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Foreword
The prospect of reading the Bible can be daunting. When presented as flat monotone text, its dialogues
can seem unclear, and this – combined with it being an historical text – make it difficult to read an
arbitrary book or chapter in its true context. However once the dialogues are clearly marked, it becomes
easy to open the scriptures at any page and appreciate who is speaking to whom.
This text has been designed to give the reader a good feeling for the understanding of the God’s Word by
making it easy to know who is speaking. On turning to any page, the reader will immediately see named
characters in action. The historical context leaps to mind, and the remaining flat text becomes that of a
background narrator.
In this edition, speech is prefaced with an identification:



Prime speaker ––––– audience, or secondary speaker

together with similarly coloured text for the conversation; for example:



King Mel-chiz´e-dek of Sa´lem (later “Jerusalayim”) ––––– A´bram

≺ Blessed be A´bram of the Most High God, Maker of heaven and earth
The icon marks the text as an announcement ( ≺ or ≻ ), initial statement ( ⇒ or ⇐ ), reply ( ↪ or ↩ ),
or speaking to oneself ( ↻ ) – with its orientation showing the direction of speech from the prime- or
from the secondary speaker. Where a conversation quotes others, the text is indented and changes
colour to reflect who is being quoted – (see for example Isaiah 36:4-11 where Rab´sha-keh taunts the
envoys of Hez-e-ki´ah). This helps the user to see – at any time – who is speaking, who is their audience,
and the complexity of quotations within the speech.
When a sacred text is overtly quoted, it appears with its reference – an example being Joshua 8:30-32:
Then Joshua proceeded to build an altar to Jehovah the God of Israel, in Mount E´bal – just as
Jehovah’s servant Moses had commanded the sons of Israel, as it is written in the book of the law
of Moses:

...An altar of whole stones, upon which no iron tool has been wielded...’



Exodus 20:25
Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel

and presented burnt offerings upon it to Jehovah and offered communion sacrifices.

and where a sacred text is less overtly quoted, it may not include the grey box around the text.
This text maintains the standard verse numbering, even where it is shown to have been unwise. However
in some places where the text customarily treats separate verses as separate entities ( for example
Ecclesiastes 7:1-4 ) rather than a continuation to earlier verses, this text continues the flow to ensure the
reader sees them as related, while maintaining the traditional verse divisions.
As a further aid, some supplementary words are included [in brackets] – these are words which do not
explicitly appear in the manuscripts, but are there to aid the flow and will often be trivial conjunctions
(and, but, whereby, therefore) or concise amplifications of the true meaning of the underlying Hebrew and
Greek – and as such do not compromise a verbal reading of the text. Others [in raised brackets] are
explanations which are too small for a footnote – such as the meaning of a Hebrew name – but useful
enough to include in the immediate flow of the text. All Hebrew names have their meanings explained by
this device at their first instance.
As is standard in other Bibles, plurals are in CAPITALS. Where the speech identification clearly denotes a

plural and the text does not include a mixture of singular and plural associations, the plurals are reduced
to standard lower-case form and are treated as implicit plurals.
We have included “leitmotif” markers to indicate a point which is repeated in a book – these are
especially useful in letters, where the author would, in later verses, build upon themes which he had
established earlier. The initial point is marked in grey  and all references to it in red  where the
numeral indicates the chapter number and verse. A grey leitmotif marker declares that this verse holds a
notion which will be repeated elsewhere in that particular book of the scriptures. Examples would be
Sol´o-mon’s repeated use of the phrase “...a vanity, and a striving after the wind”.
Some expressions appear in the appendix and are marked[r7] to avoid repeating the meaning in footnotes –
an example is the letter chi  to denote a verse which is prophetic of the Mes-si´ah. Footnotes are
marked in the customary1 way.

The Divine Name
Yahweh.

 יהוהhas been rendered as Jehovah – the standard English representation of the Name

Any translation of the Holy Scriptures will fail to portray the true meaning of the Word, so much subtlety
in the original languages cannot be smoothly translated. God’s Word deserves that we – the readers –
translate ourselves into reading the original languages, rather than cause all of that beauty to bend to our
own. However since this is too difficult for most lovers of God, we have translations. It is hoped that
you will find this version easy to read, and will forgive the inevitable flaws which remain in it. As for any
benefits, all credit is due to our Heavenly Father, the Almighty – praised be His Name – Who kindly
provided Holy Spirit through His Son to support this endeavour.
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Old Testament

The testament of the

Hebrew Covenants
to set apart a people called to be Holy to Almighty God
in anticipation of the seed of Promise, the Messiah the son of David.

Histories:

Ca´naan
2nd Chronicles

THE 2ND OF

Chronicles

36

Je-ho´a-haz (2nd in line) crowned King of Judah by the people

Then the people1 of the land took Je-ho´a-haz the son of Jo-si´ah and made him king in the place of his
father in Jerusalayim. 2. Je-ho´a-haz was twenty-three years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in
Jerusalayim for three months.
1.

Je-hoi´a-kim (E-li´a-kim) crowned King of Judah by Phar´aoh

However, the king of Egypt removed him in Jerusalayim and fined the land a hundred talents of silver and
a talent of gold. 4. Furthermore, the king of Egypt made E-li´a-kim his brother king over Judah and
Jerusalayim and changed his name to Je-hoi´a-kim;2 but Ne´cho took his brother Je-ho´a-haz and brought
him to Egypt.
3.

Je-hoi´a-kim was twenty-five years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for eleven
years – but he did what was bad in the eyes of Jehovah his God. 6. Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon
came up against him and bound him with two fetters of copper to carry him off to Babylon.3 7. Neb-uchad-rez´zar also brought some of the utensils of the house of Jehovah to Babylon and then put them in
his temple4 in Babylon.
5.

8.

...as for the rest of the affairs of Je-hoi´a-kim and his detestable acts – and the ones which were
discovered about him – there they are written in the scroll of the Kings of Israel and Judah.

[later]

And Je-hoi´a-chin his son began to reign in place of him.

Je-hoi´a-chin inherits crown from E-li´a-kim (Je-hoi´a-kim) – King of Judah

Je-hoi´a-chin was eighteen5 sa years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for [a mere]
three months and ten days; and he continued to do what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes.
9.

Zed-e-ki´ah, King of Judah

And at the return of the year King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar sent and had him brought to Babylon along with
desirable articles of the house of Jehovah; and he made Zed-e-ki´ah his brother king over Judah and
Jerusalayim.
10.

Zed-e-ki´ah was twenty-one years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for eleven
years. 12. And he did what was bad in the eyes of Jehovah his God. He did not humble himself on account
of Jeremiah the prophet6 at the order of Jehovah. 13. And he even rebelled against [his sponsor] King Neb-uchad-rez´zar – who had made him swear by God – and he kept stiffening his neck and hardening his heart
so as not to return to Jehovah the God of Israel. 14. Moreover, all the chiefs of the priests and the people
committed more unfaithfulness – such as all the detestable things of the nations – so that they defiled the
house of Jehovah which He had sanctified in Jerusalayim...
11.

– and Jehovah the God of their forefathers kept sending against them by means of His messengers,
sending again and again, because He felt compassion for His people and for His dwelling place – 16.
but they would deride the messengers of the [true] God and despised His words and abused His
prophets... until Jehovah’s rage-beyond-healing7 came up against His people.
15.

1

Je-ho´a-haz was not the 1 s t in line – his brother E-li´a-kim was 2 years’ older than him 2 n d Chronicles 36:5 – but the people installed him, a
wrongdoing to the status of the line of David which was to cost him dearly Jeremiah 22:13-16
2
From “God raises up” to “Jehovah raises up” – Phar´aoh Ne´cho perhaps trying to impress upon Jerusalem that God’s will has been done, a
difficult thing for them to accept since the great revivalist and lover of God Jo -si´ah had been killed fighting him
3
Reprisal over Judah’s affiliation with Phar´aoh, who had battled at Car´che -mish on at the Eu -phra´tes
4
Not his personal house, but his temple to h is god Ezra 1:7
5
Hebrew reads 8, but he was of an age to be in dependent and perform badness 2 n d Kings 24:9 – corrected to 18 from 2 n d Kings 24:8
6
A sign that Chronicles was the product of writings by the prophets – the scrolls of Kings does not mention this disrespect to Jeremiah.
7 nd
2 Kings 2:17; 2 n d Chronicles 34:25
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...So He brought up against them the king of the Chal-de´ans,8 who killed their young men with the
sword inside the house of their sanctuary – He [God] did not have compassion for young man or virgin, old
or decrepit, but He gave everything into his [Neb-u-chad-rez´zar’s] hand. 18. And he brought all the utensils, great
and small, of the house of the [true] God and the treasures of the house of Jehovah and the treasures of
the king – and of his princes, everything! – to Babylon. 19. Then he burned the house of the [true] God and
pulled down the walls of Jerusalayim; they burned all of its dwelling towers in the fire 9 together with all of
its desirable articles, so as to cause ruin. 20. Furthermore, he carried off as captive to Babylon those who
had escaped the sword, and they became servants to him and his sons until the royalty of Persia [“pure” or
“splendid”] began to reign [over Babylon] –
21. to fulfil Jehovah’s word by the mouth of Jeremiah
17.

‘...until the land paid off[r17] its Sabbaths’



Leviticus 26:34

All the days of lying desolated it kept Sabbath, to fulfil seventy years.10
Then... in the first year of Cyrus [“you posses the furnace”] the king of Persia – [in order] that Jehovah’s word by
the mouth of Jeremiah might be accomplished – Jehovah roused the spirit of Cyrus the king of Persia, so
that he caused a proclamation to pass through all his kingdom – which [he also recorded] in writing11 – saying:
22.



message of King Cyrus of Persia ––––– all in his kingdom

⇒



23.

This is what Cyrus the king of Persia has said:

King Cyrus of Persia –––––

⇒ ‘Jehovah the God of the heavens has given all the kingdoms of the earth to me, and He Himself
has commissioned me to build Him a house in Jerusalayim, which is in Judah.

Whoever there is among YOU of all His people, may Jehovah his God be with him. So let him go
up.’

8

Prophesied by Ba´laam Numbers 24:22 . Likely to have been King Neb -u-chad-rez´zar ( see v 20 and Ezra 5:12 ) – although as king of kings,
there may have been a subordinate king who performed the actual slaughter
9
A means of desecration: all of the palaces were knocked down and burned on the site of the Temple! ( see 2 n d Kings 23:19 )
10
Jeremiah 25:11-12; Contrary to some views that the 70 years referred to 607 -537, verses 20 and 21 show that the 70 years were the entire
70 years of the Babylonian era which came to an end when Persia defeated Babylon in 539
11
Ezra 6:1-5
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Prophets: Great
Isaiah

Isaiah
Isaiah prophesied across the reigns of several kings of Judah. His
prophecies describe the fall of Israel and the fall of the land of
Judah and of Jerusalayim – and the fall of their captors and the
return of the exile from their dispersed places. While the
contemporary events concern the As-syr´i-ans, the future fall of
captors concerns the – as yet unestablished – Chal-de´an
Babylonians, and its demise to the even further unestablished
Persians. When reading Isaiah’s prophecies it can be easy to
confuse this, however the basic rule is that all contemporary
events concern contemporary powers, and the final destruction of
Judah and Jerusalayim and its return from exile concern an as-yet
unestablished Babylon

1
The vision of Isaiah the son of A´moz that he visioned concerning Judah and Jerusalayim in
the days of Uz-zi´ah, Jo´tham, A´haz [and] Hez-e-ki´ah, kings of Judah:
1.

2.



Hear, O heavens, and give ear, O earth, for Jehovah Himself has spoken:
Almighty God –––––

⇒ I have nourished and raised sons, but they have revolted against Me. 3. A bull knows its buyer,

and the ass knows its owner’s stall; Israel does not know, My Own people have not discerned.

Woe to the sinful nation, the people heavy with error – seed of evildoers, ruinous sons! They have left
Jehovah! they have spurned the Holy One of Israel, they have turned backwards. 1
4.



Isaiah ––––– Judah (and Jerusalayim)

⇒ 5. Where else will YOU be struck – seeing that YOU are adding to YOUR stubbornness?! The whole

head2 is sick, and the whole heart is feeble; 6. from the sole of the foot even to the head there is no
sound spot in it – only wounds and bruises and fresh stripes that have been neither squeezed out nor
bound up, nor softened with oil...

YOUR land is a desolation, YOUR cities are burned with fire;3 foreigners eat up YOUR ground right in
front of YOU, and the desolation is like being overthrown by strangers, 8. with the daughter of Zion
[Jerusalem] left remaining like a booth in a vineyard, like a lookout hut in a field of cucumbers, like a
besieged city...
7.

Unless Jehovah of Armies had left remaining to us just a few survivors [faithful lovers of God], we would have
become like Sod´om [irredeemable]... [and] we would have resembled Go-mor´rah [burned like the other cities].
9.

≺



HEAR the word of Jehovah, YOU ‘dictators of Sod´om’ [rulers in Jerusalem]... Give ear to the law of our
God, YOU ‘people of Go-mor´rah’ [willing followers of the delinquent rulers] :
10.

Almighty God ––––– delinquents of Judah and Jerusalayim

⇒

11.

What are YOUR

[burnt]

sacrifices to me?

says Jehovah.
I have had enough of burnt offerings of rams and the fat of well-fed animals – I take no delight in
the blood of young bulls and male lambs and he-goats. 12. When YOU people come to appear before
Me, who is it that has asked this from YOUR hand, that YOU trample in My courtyards? 13. Do not

1
2
3

Proverbs 26:11; 2 n d Peter 2:22
Alluding to the king – Uz-zi´ah – and his leprosy 2 n d Chronicles 26:19
2 n d Chronicles 24:23-25

Isaiah
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bring any more futile grain offerings. Incense is detestable to Me – new moon, and Sabbath, the
calling of assemblies,... – [because] I cannot tolerate lawlessness at the solemn assembly.
My soul hates YOUR new moons and YOUR festal seasons [what they have become] – they have
become a burden to Me, and I have become tired of bearing [them]. 15. When YOU spread out
YOUR palms, I hide My eyes from YOU – even though YOU make many prayers, I am not listening;
YOUR hands are filled with blood!4
14.

Wash yourselves5; make yourselves clean; take YOUR bad dealings from in front of My eyes –
stop doing bad, 17. Learn to do good: search for justice; relieve the oppressed; render [due and
proper] judgement for the orphan; plead the cause of the [inherently vulnerable] widow.
16.

⇒

18.

Come now, YOU people, and let us set matters straight between us,

says Jehovah.
Though the sins of YOU people should prove to be as scarlet, they will be made white just like
snow; though they should be red like crimson cloth, they will become even like wool.” 6
If YOU people are willing and take notice, YOU will eat the good of the land, 20. but if YOU people
refuse and rebel, YOU will be eaten up – with a sword! for the very mouth of Jehovah has spoken [it].7
19.

O how the faithful town has become a prostitute! She was full of justice – righteousness would lodge
within her – but now... murderers!8
21.

≺

Your [standard of] silver is now the [previously discarded] scummy dross!9 your wine is diluted with water!
[best people] are stubborn and partners with thieves – every one of them likes a bribe and
23. Your princes
chases after rewards – they do not render [due and proper] judgement for an orphan, and the legal case
of a [inherently vulnerable] widow never reaches them.
22.

24.



Therefore the utterance of the [true] Lord, Jehovah of Armies, the Powerful One of Israel, is:

Almighty God ––––– Jerusalem

⇒ “Woe! I shall relieve Myself of My adversaries, and I will avenge Myself on My enemies.
⇒



I will restore10 My hand upon you, and I shall refine your scummy dross as if [washing] with lye,
and remove all the waste metals. 26. And I restore judges to you as at the first, and counsellors for
you as at the start, so that afterwards you will be called The City of Righteousness, The Faithful
Town. 27. Zion [the kingship] will be redeemed with justice, and those returning to her [will be
redeemed] with righteousness. 28. And the destruction of revolters and the sinful ones11 will be at
the same time, and those leaving Jehovah will come to their finish...”
25.

Almighty God ––––– inhabitants of Jerusalem

“...for they [judges and counsellors] will be ashamed of the mighty trees that YOU people craved, and
YOU will be embarrassed because of the gardens that YOU have chosen.12 30. For YOU will become
like a big tree whose foliage is withering, and like a garden that has no water – 31. the vigorous man
will certainly become like flax, and the product of his activity as a spark, and both of them will go
up in flames at the same time, with no one to do the extinguishing.”
29.

4

An earlier king – King Jo´ash – despite his zeal was to later grow complacent, killing the son of his mentor, and society began to crumble 2 n d
Chronicles 24:17-22
5
God’s plea based on the good things and earlier zeal which Jo´ash Am -a-zi´ah and Uz-zi´ah had in the past, showing the beauty and richness and
attractiveness of doing good
6
Reference to the shades of donated fabrics for the Tab ernacle Exodus 25:4 – and the blood of the Christ ( the coccus ilicis used to make the
dyes ) the woolly lamb of God who removes sins
7
Deuteronomy 32:42. Refers to warning in the Law covenant – see Moses’ Law Leviticus 26:3-8
8
Compare the whore of Babylon Revelation 16:19-17:1
9
No longer pure silver – perhaps not even a composite - but just the dross, the mixture of lesser metals with barely any silver content
10
This is not bestowing gifts upon Jerusalem – this is a clearing out of the badness there
11
Differentiating between the deceitful ( “revolters” ) and those who buy into the deceit ( “sinful ones” ) – but both being guilty will die together
Matthew 15:13-14; Matthew 23:15
12
The places for pagan worship installed by Sol´o -mon and continued through Re -ho-bo´am 1 s t Kings 14:23
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2
1.

The thing that Isaiah the son of A´moz visioned concerning Judah and Jerusalayim:

It will occur in the final part of the days: [that] the mountain of the house of Jehovah will become
established over the [other] mountains, and it will be lifted up above the hills; and all the nations will
stream to it. 3. And many peoples will walk and say:
2.



many people of all the nations –––––

≺ ‘Come, YOU people, and let us go up to the mountain of Jehovah – to the house of the God of
Jacob – and He will instruct us about His ways, and we will walk in His paths.’

because the Law will spread forth out of Zion, and the word [possibly fame, reputation] of Jehovah [spread] out of
Jerusalayim.13 4. And He14 will render judgement among the nations and correct [or convict] many peoples:
they will have to beat their swords into plough-shares and their spears into pruning shears. Nation will
not lift up sword against nation, nor will they learn war anymore.15



Isaiah ––––– House of Jacob (Judah)

≺



5.

O house of Jacob, come and let us walk by the light of Jehovah...

Almighty God ––––– Isaiah

≻



...because You have forsaken Your people, the house of Jacob. For they have been replenished
from the East: they practice magic like the Syrians, and are replete [lit. clap their hands] with
foreign children. 7. Their land is filled with silver and gold – there is no limit to their treasures...
and their land is filled with horses – there is no limit to their chariots!... 8. And their land is filled
with valueless gods.... they bow down to the work their own hands, that which their fingers have
made! 9. and earthling man bows down – man is abased – so You cannot lift them up.16
6.

Isaiah ––––– valueless god

≺

Go into the rock17 – and hide yourself in the dust! – in fear of Jehovah, and from His
splendid superiority.
10.

The haughty eyes of earthling man must become low, and the loftiness of men that must bow down...
and Jehovah – alone – must be put on high in that day, 12. For the day belongs to Jehovah of Armies! and
comes upon every self-exalted and lofty person, and upon everyone lifted up – and thereby abased!18 – 13.
and upon all the lofty and elevated cedars of Leb´a-non and upon all the massive trees of Ba´shan;19 14. and
upon all the lofty mountains and upon all the hills that are lifted up; 20 15. and upon every high tower and
upon every fortified wall; 16. and upon all the ships of Tar´shish and upon all desirable objects. 17. The
haughtiness of the earthling man will bow down, and the loftiness of men must become low – and Jehovah
alone must be put on high in that day.
11.

He will abolish the valueless gods, 19. and they will enter into the caves of the rocks and into the holes of
the dust, because of the fear of Jehovah and from His splendid superiority when He rises up to shake the
earth. 20. In that day, earthling man will throw his worthless gods of silver and his idols of gold which they
made for himself to worship to [the crevices of] the moles and to the bats, 21. for them to enter into the
holes in the rocks and into the clefts of the crags, because of the fear of Jehovah and from His splendid
superiority, when He rises up to shake the earth.
18.

22.

...stop relying on earthling man, whose breath is indignant – for of what value is he?

13

A clear distinction is persistently being made between Zion and Jerusalem. Zion represents the King – or kingly authority – and Jerusalem the
subjects
14
Capitalised for God, yet prophetically represents t he King of Zion – Jesus Christ – in his action during his reign
15
( Micah 4:1-3 ) see antithesis at Joel 3:9-10
16
Abandoned to their desires Romans 1:24-25
17
Even Moses had to hide in the rock before Jehovah Exodus 33:22
18
Isaiah 2:9
19
Expensive and choice woods for building massive and impressive buildings
20
Possible artificial mounds build on mountains, as an extension – an offering – as the basis of false wor ship

Isaiah
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3
For look! The [true] Lord Jehovah of Armies is removing from Jerusalayim and from Judah [both] support
and supply – the whole support of [figurative] bread and the whole supply of water: 2. mighty man and
warrior, judge and prophet, and diviner and elderly man, 3. chief of fifty and highly respected man and
counsellor and expert in construction and the skilled charmer.
1.



Almighty God –––––

⇒ 4. And I shall give them children as their princes, and the impulsive ones will rule over them. 5. And
the people will harass, one man over his fellowman: the youth will be insolent against the old
man, and the base one against the honoured one – 6. for each one will lay hold of his brother in
the house of his father, [saying:]



son in father’s house ––––– his brother

⇒ ‘You have a mantle. You ought to become leader to us, and this overthrown mass should
be under your hand.’

7.

He will raise [his voice] in that day, saying:

↩ ‘I shall not become a wound dresser – and in my house there is neither bread nor a
mantle! YOU must not set me as leader over the people.’21

– for Jerusalayim has stumbled, and Judah has fallen, because their tongue and their dealings are against
Jehovah, specifically to rebel against the eyes of His glory. 9. Their facial expression testifies against them,
and they tell of their sin like that of Sod´om,22 and they do not hide [it]. Woe to their soul! for they have
dealt calamity to themselves.
8.



Isaiah ––––– people of Jerusalayim and Judah

≺

DECLARE, YOU men, that the righteous one is good, for they will eat the fruitage of their [own]
dealings. 11. Woe to the wicked one – calamity! – for the treatment [rendered] by his own hands will be
rendered to him!
10.

12.

As for my people... children are guiding them, and women rule over it!

≺ O my people, the popular ones are causing YOU to wander, and they swallowed up the way of YOUR
paths. 13. Jehovah is stationing Himself to contend and is standing up to pass sentence upon peoples.
Jehovah will enter into judgement with the old ones of His people and its princes, for YOU have
burned down the vineyard, and the plunder from the afflicted one is in YOUR houses! 23



14.

Almighty God ––––– princes of Jerusalayim

⇒

15.

What do YOU men mean by crushing My people and grinding the faces of the poor?

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord, Jehovah of Armies.
16.



Moreover Jehovah says:

Almighty God –––––

Because the daughters of Zion have become haughty – walking with their throats stretched forth and
ogling with their eyes, with tripping steps and making a tinkling sound [anklet jewellery] with their feet – 17.
therefore Jehovah will make the crown of the head24 of the daughters of Zion scabby, and Jehovah
Himself will lay their enticement bare.

18.

In that day Jehovah will remove the finery of the bangles and the headbands and the moon-shaped

21

This will happen in the last days of our era, when governance will become very difficult due to the crushing pressures brough t by the climate
crisis. Nobody will want to bear the responsibility of traditional government oversight of its populations , for the prestige of governance will
have been submerged by a duty as “wound -dresser” – that of attempting to solve the pressing problems brought about by clilmate change.
22
“sin like that of Sod´om” – pride
23
This curious behaviour should be seen in its context. Other nations have damaged Judah, so some residents have taken to burning the livelihood
of others and plundering their belongings – in order to make them leave, and so take their land. In a land where strict laws of inheritance are a
protection, this is a particularly heinous crime
24
The “crown” is Jerusalem itself – whose glory and repute the dainty and aloof citizens would bask in and trade upon. The following verses
which speak of personal deterioration of the privileged is really pointed at those attributes of the city of Jerusalem
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ornaments,25 19. the ear-drops and the bracelets and the veils, 20. the head-dresses and the step chains and
the breast-bands and the bird-cages26 and the humming amulets, 21. the finger rings and the nose rings, 22. the
robes and the shrouds and the shawls and the purses, 23. and the hand mirrors and the undergarments and
the turbans and the large veils...
...and instead of balsam oil there shall be a putrid smell; and instead of a belt – a rope; and instead of
curled tresses – baldness; and instead of a fine girdle – a girding of sack-cloth; instead of prettiness – a
brand mark.
24.



Almighty God ––––– Jerusalem

⇒

25.

Your men will fall by the sword, as will your mightiness in the battle.

– and her [Jerusalem’s] entrances will mourn and lament, and she will be laid bare. She will sit down on the
very earth.
26.

4
1.



And seven women will grab hold of one man in that day, saying:

“seven women” –––––

⇒ ‘We shall eat our own bread and wear our own mantles, 27 only let us be called by your name. Take
away our reproach.’

In that day what Jehovah makes sprout will be splendid and glorious, and the fruitage of the land will be
the majesty and the beauty of those of Israel who have escaped. 3. And it must occur that he who is left
behind in Zion and the ones left over in Jerusalayim will be said to be Holy to Him, [that is:] everyone
written down for life in Jerusalayim.
2.

When the Lord has washed away the excrement of the daughters of Zion and has rinsed away even the
blood of Jerusalayim from within her by the spirit of judgement and by the spirit of burning down, 5.
Jehovah will also create a [smoky] cloud by day, and the brightness of a flaming fire by night 28 over every
established place of Mount Zion and over her assemblies [of people], to be a shelter over all the glory. 6. And
there will come to be a booth for a shade by day from the dry heat, and for a refuge, and for a hiding
place from the storm and the rain.
4.

5
1.

Now I will sing to my Beloved One a song of my Loved One concerning His vineyard:
My Beloved One had a vineyard on a very fruitful hill. 2. He dug it up, and threw out its stones, and
planted it with a choice red vine; then he built a tower in its midst and also hewed out a winepress
in it. And He kept hoping for it to produce grapes... but it yielded poison berries.



Almighty God ––––– inhabitants of Jerusalayim

⇒ 3. And now, O YOU inhabitants of Jerusalayim and YOU men of Judah, please judge between Me and
My vineyard. 4. What more could have been done for My vineyard that I have not already done in it?
For what reason therefore – when I expected it to yield grapes – did it produce poison berries?

5.

So now I will make known to YOU men what I am doing to My vineyard:
its hedge will be removed, and be burned. Its stone wall will be breached and be trampled down.

I shall set it as waste; it will not be pruned, nor will it be hoed, but thorn-bush and weeds must come
up onto it; and I shall lay a command upon the clouds to refrain from dropping any rain upon it.
6.

For the vineyard of Jehovah of Armies is the house of Israel, and the men of Judah are the plantation of
which He was [especially] fond. And He kept hoping for judgement – but, look! [there is] law-breaking; for
righteousness – but, look! [there is] a cry of distress!
7.

25

Not acceptable to Hebrews – traditionally Mid´i -an-ite and Ish´ma -el-ite symbols, once ripped away and destroyed by the Hebrews, but now
have been adopted as acceptable
26
“Houses of the live soul” – evidently a little cage with a living creature inside it, which they would carry around as a trinket
27
“our own” – they would not be a financial burden on their new master, but plead to stay with him
28
Reminiscent of His leading the Hebrews from Egypt

Isaiah
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Isaiah ––––– people of Jerusalayim and Judah

≺

9.



Woe to the ones joining house to house, [and] those who annex field to field until there is no more
room so that YOU men will dwell all by yourselves in the midst of the land! 29
8.

In my ears Jehovah of Armies [has said]:
Almighty God –––––

≺ Many houses – though noble and fine – will come to desolation, without an inhabitant. 10. For

even ten acres of vineyard will produce but one bath measure, and even a ho´mer measure of
seed will produce but an e´phah measure [1/10].

≺

Woe to those who rise early in the morning [merely] to seek intoxicating liquor, who linger till late in
the evening darkness [merely] until wine inflames them!
11.

There are harp and stringed instrument, tambourine and flute, and wine at their feasts... but they do not
look at the activity of Jehovah, they do not see the work of His hands.
12.

≺

Therefore My people will go into exile through lack of knowledge – and honourable men will
starve, and their masses will be parched with thirst. 14. For this reason She´ol has widened
itself and has opened its mouth wide beyond bounds; and [they] [God’s people] will go down into
its splendour and among its crowd and its uproar and its exultation.
13.

Man will be made to bow down and man will be humiliated, and even the eyes of the haughty ones will
become low... 16. But Jehovah of Armies will be exalted through that judgement, and the [true] God, the
Holy One, will sanctify Himself through righteousness. 30 17. The lambs will graze in their pasture; and alien
residents will eat [from] the deserted places of the fat ones.
15.

≺

18.

Woe to those drawing error with ropes of untruth, and sin as with wagon cords;
saying:

19.

those who are

[mockingly]



mocking, sinful men –––––

↻ ‘Let His work hasten; let it come quickly, so that we may see [it]; and let the counsel of the
Holy One of Israel draw near and come, that we may know

≺

20.

≺

21.

≺

22.

[it]!’

Woe to those who are saying that good is bad and bad is good, those who are putting darkness for
light and light for darkness, those who are putting bitter for sweet and sweet for bitter!
Woe to those wise in their own eyes and perceptive in their own sight!

Woe to those who are strong in holding wine, and to those men able to mix their drinks – 23. those
who pronounce the wicked one as righteous after a bribe, and who take away even the [reputation of]
righteousness away from the righteous one!

Therefore just as a tongue of fire eats up the stubble and mere dried grass sinks down into the flames,
so their rootstock will rot and their blossom will drift away like powder, because they have rejected the
Law of Jehovah of Armies, and they have spurned the saying of the Holy One of Israel. 25. That is why the
anger of Jehovah has been kindled against His people, and He will stretch out His hand against them and
strike them. And the mountains will tremble, and their carcasses will become like the offal in the midst of
the streets.
24.

In view of all this His anger has not turned back, but His hand remains stretched out:31  26. ...He has raised
up a signal to the nations far away [As-syr´i-an, Chal-de´a], and He has whistled to it at the extremity of the
earth... and look! it will come in swiftly, in haste.32 27. There is no one tired nor is anyone stumbling among

29

Isaiah 3:14 and fn. Joining house to house in Jerusalem prevents property from being repurchased according to the Law. Likewise there would
normally be a public area around a homestead, but this joining of them together blocks the free passage of people who might b e travelling
30
The notion here is that God has been tainted by the sinfulness of His people – the way that a soul is tainted by being touched by someone
unclean – but by scraping off the dirt and remaining separate for a while, His Name will be absolved of the unwarranted stain
31
Hand of the angel with its sword held over Jerusalem, during the plague upon King David, which was c urtailed at the threshing floor of Or´nan
1 s t Chronicles 21:16 Now the call goes out to the nations to bring an assault, but with the angel – still stationed over Jerusalem – directing them
to their target
32

– מְ ֵה ָר ה ַק ל
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them – no one is drowsy and no one sleeps – and the belt around their loins will certainly not be opened
[in pause for relaxation], nor the laces of their sandals be untied, 28. because their arrows are [ready] sharpened
and all their bows are [already] bent. The hoofs of their horses will be like flint, and their wheels as a
storm wind. 29. Their roaring will be like that of a lion – like the roar of maned young lions – and they will
growl and grab hold of the prey and bring [it] safely away... and there will be no deliverer. 30. In that day
they will roar over him [Judah, the victim] like the roaring of the sea such as when one gazes at the land and
look! there is distressing darkness, with the light darkened even to the horizon.

Years of King Jo´tham

6

Vision of God in the Heavens

33

In the year that King Uz-zi´ah died, I got to see [in vision] Jehovah, sitting on a throne lofty and lifted up,
and His skirts were filling the temple. 2. Seraphs [“burning”] were standing above Him. Each one had six
wings. With two he kept his face covered, and with two he kept his feet covered34 – and with two he
would fly about. 3. And this one called to that one and said:
1.



A seraph ––––– another seraph

⇒ Holy, Holy, Holy is Jehovah of Armies. The fullness of all the earth is His glory. [God owns everything]
– and doorposts of the thresholds began to shake at the voice of the one calling, and the house gradually
filled with smoke.
4.

5.



And I said:

Isaiah –––––

≺ Woe to me! I will perish, because I am a man with unclean lips, and I dwell among a people with
unclean lips, yet my eyes have seen the King, Jehovah of Armies!

At that, one of the seraphs flew to me, and in his hand there was a glowing coal that he had taken from
off the altar with tongs. 7. And he touched my mouth and said:
6.



a seraph from before God’s throne ––––– Isaiah

⇒ Look! This has touched your lips, and your error has departed and your sin is atoned for. 35
8.



And I began to hear the voice of my Lord36 saying:

Almighty God ––––– Isaiah

⇒ Whom shall I send, and who will go for us?
and I said:37

↩ Here I am! Send me.
9.

And He went on to say:

↪ Go, and you must say to this people:38



Isaiah (words of Almighty God) ––––– people of Israel and Judah

⇒ YOU people hear Me again and again, but do not understand; and see again and again, but do

33

See Gods throne, the seraphs and spectacular events in John’s vision Revelation 4:2
Depicting their prophecy by their action: a covering of shame. See Isaiah 7:18-20 for the consequences of their message upon Judah
35
We do not know Isaiah’s sin of his lips, but it may have been an exclamation regarding the recently decea sed King Uz -zi´ah, whose kingly duties
were curtailed for many years due to his foolishly offering incense before Jehovah. Isaiah would note that no animal has been sacrificed in order
to atone for his own sin, just the touching of a coal on his lips!
36
 ֲא ֹד נָי- Adonai, used for the proper name of God, rather than  אָ דוֹןAdown (Psalm 110:1 ) which refers to the Mes-si´ah
37
Isaiah speaking prophetically as Jesus Christ John 12:39-40
38
At this time, Israel is still in existence – it has not been taken into exile, and it still has a king Isaiah 7:1 – Pe´kah, who was to reign for the full
16 years of Jo´tham and a further two years into the reign of King A´haz 2 n d Kings 15:27; 2 n d Kings 15:32; 2 n d Kings 16:1-2 – so Isaiah is being
asked to preach to all Israel, and not merely to Jerusalem or Judah. That he was given this vision in the very year of Uz -zi´ah’s death means he
would spend 16 years’ in this preaching before Israel suffered the prophesied exile
34
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not perceive.39
thicken the heart of this people,40 and make their ears dull, and make their eyes dim,
so that they will not see with their eyes and they may not hear with their ears, and that their heart may
not understand and that they may not turn back and get healing for themselves.
10. [So

11.

Isaiah, go and]

At this I said:

↩ Until when, O Jehovah?
Then He said:

Mes-si´ah Foretold out of Judah

↪ Until the cities waste away without an inhabitant, and the houses be without men, and the ground is

utterly ruined 12. and Jehovah has removed men41 to far away, and there are extensive forsaken areas in
the midst of the land.42

...Yet there will still be a tenth43 in it [the Promised Land], and it [also] will turn away and be consumed by
fire like a huge tree. But like a massive oak which – when cut down – leaves behind a stump; a Holy
seed44 will be her stump.
13.

Years of King A´haz

7

Now it came about in the days of king A´haz of Judah – son of Jo´tham, son of Uz-zi´ah – that Re´zin the
king of Syria and king Pe´kah of Israel – son of Rem-a-li´ah – came up to Jerusalayim to wage war against
it, but he proved unable to fight against it. 45 2. And a report was made to the house of David, saying:
1.



King A´haz of Judah ––––– report bearer

⇐

Syria has allied with E´phra-im [Israel].46

and his [Judah and Jerusalem, the House of David] heart and the heart of his people began to quiver, like the quivering
of the trees of the forest by a wind. 3. So Jehovah proceeded to say to Isaiah:



Almighty God ––––– Isaiah

⇒ Go out, please, to meet A´haz – you and She´ar-Ja´shub [“a remnant shall return”] your son – to the end
of the conduit of the upper pool by the highway of the laundryman’s field
must say to him:



[“Fuller’s” field] .

4.

And you

Isaiah (words of Almighty God) ––––– King A´haz of Judah

⇒ Keep watch, and keep calm – you must not be afraid, and your heart should not become timid

over these two tail ends of these fire-pokers – the hot anger of Re´zin and Syria, and the son of
Rem-a-li´ah – 5. just because Syria, E´phra-im and the son47 of Rem-a-li´ah have counselled evil
against you by saying:



King Re´zin of Syria ––––– King Pe´kah of Israel

⇒ 6. ‘Let us go up and irritate Judah and tear it open and take it for ourselves... and we will

39

See Matthew 13:14
This is not a cruel ploy by God, but acknowledging that a prophets rebuke will have exactly that effect, whereas saying nothing will leave them
in their sinful state Numbers 16:14
41
By the approach of As-syr´i-a Isaiah 10:33-34
42
Isaiah 35:5
43
“ a tenth remaining “ – 1 s t Kings 11:35-36 – the tenth is that which Sol´o -mon was allowed to keep: Judah, with Jerusalem. Isaiah is being told
that the ten -tribe nation of Israel will fall, but the tribe of Judah with Jerusalem will r emain... only to fall also. Yet the Promised Mes -si´ah – the
seed of Holiness – will come out of Judah when it is renewed
44
Job 14:6-9; See Matthew 13:31 kingdom like a mustard seed
45
Re´zin did take some Ju -de´an cities in the south 2 n d Kings 16:6-7. God’s counsel through Isaiah was to build faith in the already rebellious King
A´haz of Judah – who loved and followed the pagan w ays of Israel – by inducing him to abandon those practices... rather than appeal to Egypt or
As-syr´i-a for help
46
Re´zin of Syria is the instrument here. He p r e s s u r e s the new king Pe´kah of Israel – speaking of gaining Judah and Jerusalem – into pressuri sing
E´phra-im which has been a relatively benign buffer region at the head of Jerusalem
47
“son of Rem-a-li´ah “ to distinguish him from the rest of the nations of Israel, notably E´phra -im – which is under threat by him. Rem -a-li´ah
had been the adjutant to the king Pek-a-hi´ah, so King Pe´kah of Israel was not the son of a king, but u s u r p e d the crown by murdering the king
40
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make a different king reign inside it: the son of Tab´e-al
7.



.’

[“God is good”] 48

This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

Almighty God ––––– A´haz

⇒ “It will not arise, and it will not take place. 8. For the head of Syria is Dam-a-scus, and the

head of Dam-a-scus is Re´zin49... In a further sixty-five years E´phra-im will be shattered to
pieces so as not to be a people... 9. for the head of E´phra-im is Sa-mar´i-a, and the head of
Sa-mar´i-a is the son of Rem-a-li´ah.50
Unless YOU people believe, YOU will not be up-built [in order to survive for yourselves]…”

10.



And Jehovah went on speaking some more to A´haz

[addressing his lack of belief],

saying:

Isaiah (offer from – and implicit request for a return to relations with – Almighty God) ––––– King A´haz of Judah

⇒

12.

11.

Ask for a sign for yourself from Jehovah your God; make it low down or high up.

– but A´haz replied:

↩ I shall not ask, neither shall I51
“...put Jehovah to the test.”


13.

Deuteronomy 6:16

And he [Isaiah] replied:

↪ Listen now, O house of David. Is it such a little thing for YOU to tire out men, that YOU should
also tire out my God? 14. Therefore Jehovah Himself will give YOU men a sign:

Look! The maiden will become pregnant, and give birth to a son, and she will certainly call
his name
‘God is with us.’[Im-man´u-el] 52 
He will eat butter and honey53 by the time that he knows how to reject the bad and choose
the good. 16. For the land which you hate will be forsaken of its two kings [King Re´zin of Syria and
King Pe´kah of Israel] before the boy knows how to reject the bad and choose the good. 54
15.

Jehovah will bring against you – and against your people, and against the house of your father –
days such as have not come since the day of E´phra-im’s turning away55 from alongside Judah,
namely: the king of As-syr´i-a.56
17.

In that day that Jehovah will whistle for the gadflies that are at the end of the Nile canals of
Egypt – and for the bees that are in the land of As-syr´i-a, 19. and they will all come in and settle
down upon the steep torrent valleys and upon the clefts of the crags and on all the thorn bushes
and on all the pastures [watering places, streams?]. 20. In that same day, by means of a hired razor from
18.

48

The King of Syria is playing on Pe´kah’s liking for being kingmaker – just as his father was for him – as a means for extending the kingdom of
Israel over Judah and Jerusalem
49
No more is mentioned of Re´zin beyond this casual dismissal. His reign – and the power of Syria and Dam -a-scus – was to fall literally within
the next year or two, having suffered many injurious campaigns by As -syr´i-a for 140 years. Re´zin – who ruled for only 8 years – was at this time
already a “prisoner -in-waiting”
50
Re´zin and Rem-a-li´ah therefore marked for the fall. After the fall of Syria to the As -syr´i-ans, E´phra -im will be pressured into compliance by
King Pe´kah until Sa -mar´i-a is capture 10 years’ later, and the rest of Israel within a year. Within a further 55 years, the people will be so
thoroughly dispersed to different lands by command of As -syr´i -a that they will no longer have any links to Jud ah – they simply will not be
51
A´haz is disingenuous; he does not ask for a sign, because he is involved in p a g a n worship, and his quoting God’s Own words a deceitful device
– which is why Isaiah declares the King is tiring out “ m y God”
52
Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah, but apparently meaning a son yet to be born to the prophet Isaiah. Matthew 1:23 However, there is an earlier
fulfilment before the eyes of King A´haz, and the child to be given a second name Isaiah 8:1-3, soon to be explained... Isaiah 8:5-8
53
The fat of the land 2 n d Samuel 17:28-29; Job 20:17 good in small doses – but not nutritious or balanced
54
A´haz hates Jerusalem inasmuch as he has forsaken true worship in favour of pagan idolatry. Although prophetic of the Mes -si´ah, this “sign
from Jehovah” is a warning to king A´haz and his people that Jerusalem would be over -run and it’s fields desolated and abandoned uncultivated.
The “child” referred to appears soon a s the son of Isaiah Isaiah 8:3
55 s t
1 Kings 12:20
56
Bringing the exile of 10 -tribe Israel prophesied by Ba´laam Numbers 24:22 As-syr´i-a will firstly devastate Syria and Israel, and lat er will attack
Judah and Jerusalem with great power, but not succeed. It will be left to the Chal -de´ans under Babylon to devastate Jerusalem completely
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across the River [Eu-phra´tes] – that is, [by means of] the king of As-syr´i-a – Jehovah will shave the
head and the hair of the feet, and will sweep away even the beard.57
...and it must occur in that day58 that an individual will preserve alive a young cow of the
herd and two sheep, 22. and due to the abundance of the milk, he will eat butter – because
everyone left remaining in the midst of the land will eat butter and honey.
21.

...in that day that every place where there used to be a thousand vines worth a thousand
pieces of silver, will come to be for thorn-bushes and for weeds. 24. He will come there with
bow and arrows [for hunting, not with tools for cultivating the land] because all the land will become
mere thorn-bushes and weeds. 25. And people will no longer enter the mountains that used to
be cleared with a hoe – for fear of thorn-bushes and weeds; it will become a place for
grazing bulls and a trampling ground of sheep.
23.

8
1.



And Jehovah said to me:

Almighty God ––––– Isaiah

⇒ Take a large tablet for yourself and write upon it with a man’s stylus:
‘Ma´her-shal´al-hash-baz.’ [“swift to the plunder, speedy to the prey”] 59
And I call for attestation by My faithful witnesses: U-ri´ah the priest and Zech-a-ri´ah the son of Je-bere-chi´ah [“Jehovah blesses”].60
2.

then I approached the prophetess, and she became pregnant and gave birth to a son. Then Jehovah said
to me:
3. –



Almighty God ––––– Isaiah

⇒ Call his name ‘Ma´her-shal´al-hash-baz’, 4. for before the boy will know how to call out:
‘My father!’
and:
‘My mother!’
the resources of Dam-a-scus and the spoil of Sa-mar´i-a will be carried away before the king of As-syr´i-a.

God Speaks after the Fall of Re´zin
5.



...Then Jehovah proceeded to speak to me again, saying:

Almighty God ––––– Isaiah

⇒ 6. Because this people has rejected the gently flowing waters of the Shi-lo´ah61 [aka Si-lo´am (NT)] but

rather exult over [the fall of] Re´zin and the son of Rem-a-li´ah, 7. therefore look! Jehovah will bring up
against them the many and mighty waters of the River – the king of As-syr´i-a and all his glory. And
he will flood over all his [Judah’s] streambeds and go over all his banks 8. and move on through Judah.
He will flood and pass over – he will reach up to the neck!62 The outspreading of his wings will fill the
breadth of your land, O Im-man´u-el!63

57

As depicted by the Seraphs demonstrating shame when they delivered the message to Isaiah Isaiah 6:2
Consequences of the As-syr´i-an desolation and casual trampling of the l and – there will be no crops to eat, only milk and butter
59
More a battle cry than a praise of God – this additional name explained shortly Isaiah 8:5-8. See Isaiah 5:26, also Isaiah 10:5-6 for God’s use
of this sealed testimony
60
( Perhaps the man referred to in Matthew 23:35 ? ) This may have been written soto voce as by Isaiah himself. Possibly prophetic – just as good
king Jo-si´ah was named prophetically some 200 yea rs in advance 1 s t Kings 13:2: there were to be a n o t h e r U-ri´ah and Zech -a-ri´ah on either
side of Ez´ra as he reads the Law of Moses before the people at the Water Gate, when blessing the people outside who had left Babylon Nehemiah
8:4-5
61
Shi-lo´ah was to the SE of Jerusalem. If Judah and Jerusalem had looked to their own affairs and followed God, rather than delighting over the
fall and exile of their 10 -tribe brothers, they could have continued with God’s blessing
62
At God’s bidding Isaiah 30:27-28; Ezekiel 47
63
Here is the touchstone for God’s two names of Isaiah’s son: Isaiah portrayed God, and the child the people of Israel, kickin g about in its blood.
Ezekiel 16:3-7; it was given a great name “God is with us!” but changed it to one of a call to its adversaries to hurry to plunder it
58
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Isaiah ––––– drifting rebellious people of Jerusalayim

≺



9.

Shatter YOURSELVES, O YOU peoples, and be shattered to pieces...

Isaiah ––––– people of the earth

≺

[and]

give ear, all YOU in distant parts of the earth...

“Gird yourselves, then be dismayed! Gird yourselves, then be dismayed!
10.

Plan a scheme... and it will be broken up! Speak any word... and it will not stand – for “God is with us

[His genuinely faithful ones]”! [“Im-man´u-el”]

For this is what Jehovah has said to me with strength of the hand, that He may make me turn aside
from walking in the way of this people, saying:
11.



Almighty God ––––– Isaiah and other genuinely faithful ones

⇒

12.

YOU men must not say:
‘A conspiracy!’

respecting all that of which this people keep saying ‘...a conspiracy!’, and YOU men must not fear
what they fear, nor tremble at it. 13. Jehovah of Armies is the One Whom YOU should treat as Holy,
fear Him and tremble at Him.

God A Sanctuary, Mes-si´ah a Stone of Stumbling

And he  [Im-man´u-el] must become a sanctuary – but as a stone to strike against and as a rock64
over which to stumble both of the houses of Israel [Jacob], as a trap and as a snare to the
inhabitants of Jerusalayim. 15. Many among them will stumble and fall and be broken, and to be
snared and caught. 16. Wrap up the testimony [and] seal up the law among My disciples.
14.



Isaiah ––––– his disciples

⇒



I  will keep in expectation of Jehovah, Who is concealing His face from the house of Jacob, and I will
hope in Him. 18. See! I and the children whom Jehovah has given me are as signs65 and as miracles in
Israel from Jehovah of Armies, Who is residing in Mount Zion. 19. And when they say to YOU people:
17.

People of Jerusalayim ––––– Isaiah’s disciples

⇒ ‘Apply to the spiritistic mediums or to those with a spirit of prediction – who chirp and mutter
things’,

reply:

↩ ‘Should not people apply to its God [rather than] to dead people in behalf of living people? 20.
[Look]

to the Law and to the testimony!’66

If they speak like this, it is because no light has dawned on them.

Same Circumstances affect Godless and Godly Differently

...and each [such spiritistically-minded] one will roam about hard pressed and hungry... and when he is
hungry and has made himself angry he will actually call down evil upon his King and upon his God and
will peer upward. 22. And He will look to the earth – and look! Distress and darkness, lack of restraint
and [they will be] thrust into their gloominess...
21.

9
1.

...however there will be no further darkness on those who were in distress [Jerusalayim and Judah, under the threat
In a former time He slighted the land of Zeb´u-lun and the land of Naph´ta-li...68 but

of the two kings]67.

64

Rock Mass – see Romans 9:20-33. See 1 s t Corinthians 10:4 – Christ, the Rock -Mass
Isaiah spoke of Jehovah giving the very sign described in chapters 7 and 8 Isaiah 7:14
66
Leviticus 19:31; Leviticus 20:6 God’s Law foretold this overthrow of the land in punishment when the people finally became overly rebellious
67
Isaiah 8:12-14
68
Region in the north the first attacked by forces of Syria and As-syr´i-a, thus its pseudonym: the Circuit [the Gal´i-lee] of the Nations 1 s t Kings
9:12-14; 1 s t Kings 15:16-20; 2 n d Kings 15:28-29
65
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afterward He will glorify her – the way by the sea in the region of the Jordan: the Gal´i-lee of the nations.
69
a bright light is on those dwelling in
2. The people that had walked in the darkness will see a great light;
the land of the shadow of death.



Almighty God ––––– Isaiah

≻

It [the light] has enlarged the nation... and increased its joy!70 They have rejoiced before You as with
the rejoicing in the harvest-time, as joyful as when they divide up the spoil! 4. For You have shattered
their load-yoke to pieces – and the rod upon his shoulder, and the staff of the one driving them to
work – just as in the day of Mid´i-an.71 5. For every warrior’s boot is quaking and [their] every mantle
rolled in blood – and will become burned as fuel for the fire! 72
3.

For there has been a child born to us, there has been a son given to us; and the princely rule [not a rod]
will come to be upon his shoulder. And his name will be called
6.

‘Wonderful’,
‘Counsellor’,
‘Mighty God’,
‘Eternal Father’,73
‘Prince of Peace’.
There will be no end to the abundance of princely rule and peace upon the throne of David and upon
his kingdom in order to establish it and to sustain it upon justice and on righteousness, from now 74 on
and to time indefinite. The zeal75 of Jehovah of Armies will do this!
7.

Israel shows itself Irredeemable

There was a word that Jehovah sent against Jacob, and it fell upon [10 tribe] Israel. 9. All the people knew [it],
even E´phra-im and the inhabitant of Sa-mar´i-a, because of [their] haughtiness and because of [their]
insolence of heart in saying:
8.



people of Israel, E´phra-im and Sa-mar´i-a –––––

↻

‘[Clay] Bricks are have fallen, but we shall build with hewn stone. Sycamore trees have been cut
down, but we shall replace them with cedars.’76
10.

– therefore Jehovah combined Re´zin’s adversaries [the As-syr´i-ans] with his [Israel’s] enemies [Phi-lis´tines]: 12.
Syria from the front, and the Phi-lis´tines from behind – and they will devour Israel with an open mouth.
In view of all this His [God’s] anger did not turn back, but His hand remained stretched out. 77 
11.

...But the people have not returned to the One striking them, and they have not sought Jehovah of
Armies. 14. Therefore Jehovah will cut off from Israel head and tail, shoot and rush, in one day: 15. the aged
and highly respected one is the head, and the prophet directing falsely is the tail. 78 16. For the leaders of the
people are causing them to stray, and those being led are being swallowed up. 17. That is why Jehovah will
not smile even over their young men, nor upon their fatherless boys nor will He have mercy upon their
widows; because all of them are soiled79 and doing evil, and every mouth is speaking senselessness. In
13.

69

Psalm 112:4

Some manuscripts read “ לֹ֖ וnot” rather than “ ל ֹאit” – referring to the light. The choice between “It [the light] has enlarged the nation...
and increased its joy!” and “You have increased the nation and not increased its joy...” – followed by statements of rejoicing – seems to favour
the former
71
Young Gid´e -on chosen by God to vanquish the Mid´i -an-ites who had imposed brutality and pagan worship among the people of Israel Judges
6-7
72
See future prophecy by E -ze´ki-el against Gog – attacking nations discard armour which will provide 7 years’ fuel for the fire Ezekiel 39:1-10 .
Compare with the earlier fall of the combined forces of Mo´ab and Am´mon at the low plain of Je -hosh´a-phat 2 n d Chronicles 20:1-30
73
This to denote that the Mes -si´ah will be a father to the people forever, unlike Abr aham – the man whom the Jews proudly declared to be their
father – who died 1 s t Corinthians 8:6; Numbers 11:12
74
Future perfect tense – speaking of the Me s-si´ah – both in release from the Law, and the later reigning in his Kingdom
75
Israel is already in exile, and Judah’s exile is approaching... but just as the northern states were treated badly, they will be richly blessed. God
has brought about these ex iles, but He is z e a l o u s for a beautiful rule in His land!
76
Said by King Re´zin of Syria and King Pe´kah of Israel after God’s prophesied failure of their forces against Judah – they vowed to return, but
stronger
77
Isaiah 5:25-26 Compare with the angel with the outstretched arm during the plague upon David 1 st Chronicles 21:15-16
78
Compare the Ab´sa -lom army of Revelation 9:10 whose tails sting the lovers of God into utter dejection
79
God’s Own pronouncement against the soiled nation Isaiah 10:5-6
70
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view of all this His anger has not turned back, but His hand remains stretched out [against them]. 
...for wickedness consumes like a fire; it will devour the thorn-bushes and weeds! It will burn up the
thickets of the forest, and they will be borne aloft in the billowing smoke. 19. The land is aglow through the
fury of Jehovah of Armies, and the people will become as food for the fire; no one will show compassion
even on his brother. 20. One will cut down on the right but will be hungry; and one will eat on the left, but
they will not be satisfied. Each one will eat the flesh of his own arm: 21. Ma-nas´seh on E´phra-im, and
E´phra-im on Ma-nas´she – thus they will be together... against Judah. In view of all this His anger has not
turned back, but His hand remains stretched out [against them].80 
18.

10


Isaiah ––––– renegade men of Judah and Jerusalayim

≺

Woe to those who are enacting harmful regulations and those who write out out sheer grievous
things 2. in order to push away the lowly ones from a legal case and to wrest away justice from the
afflicted ones of my people – for the widows to become their spoil, and that they may plunder even
the orphans!
1.

⇒ 3. And what will YOU men do at the day of being given attention and at the tempest81 which shall

come from far away? Toward whom will YOU flee for assistance, and where will YOU leave YOUR
glory [prominent warriors]?82 4. They will hide amongst the prisoners and fall hidden under those who have
been slain, and in spite of all this His anger has not turned back, but His hand is stretched out still. 




Almighty God (through Isaiah) ––––– regarding Judah and Jerusalayim

⇒ 5. Aha, the As-syr´i-an – the cudgel for My anger, and the stick in their hand is for My

denunciation! 6. I shall send him against a soiled 83 nation, and I shall issue a command to him
against the people of My fury...
“to take much spoil and to take much prey” [Ma´her-shal´al-hash-baz] 84
and to make it a trampling place like the mire of the streets. 7. Though he may not be thinking that
way, and his heart may not feel that way, nevertheless it is in his heart to annihilate – and to cut
off many nations. 8. For he will say:



As-syr´i-an King –––––

↻ ‘Are not my princes also kings [installed over conquered nations]? 9. Is not Cal´no [“fortress of Anu”] just
like Car´che-mish? Is not Ha´math just like Ar´pad? Is not Sa-mar´i-a just like Dam-ascus? 10. Just as my hand has reached the kingdoms of the valueless gods – whose graven
images are more profuse than those at Jerusalayim and at Sa-mar´i-a – 11. shall I not do to
Jerusalayim and do to her angry gods what I have done to Sa-mar´i-a and to her valueless
gods?’85

...and it must occur – when Jehovah finishes all His work [through As-syr´i-a] in Mount Zion and in
Jerusalayim:
12.



Almighty God (decree through Isaiah) –––––

I shall require an account for the fruitage of the insolence-of-heart of the king of As-syr´i-a and for
the self-importance of his loftiness of eyes. 13. For he has said:

↻ ‘I act by the power of my own hand and with my own wisdom, for I indeed have

understanding. And I remove the [protective] borders of peoples, and I pillage their storedup things, and I bring down the inhabitants just like a powerful one. 14. And as if finding a

80

Despite the fall of Re´zin – the strong Syrian force helping Israel – they still refuse to listen to God. Despite the attack from Syria without
Re´zin, and the attack from the Phi -lis´tines, they still will not listen to God. And despite the consequences, they simply unite to fight against
the light of Jerusalem Revelation 16:16
81
The grievous assault brought by As -syr´i -a Isaiah 8:5-8
82 s t
1 Kings 16:5-9 when the bribeable ally becomes the adversary, there is no -one else to turn to
83
Isaiah 9:17
84
Isaiah 8:1-2
85
See taunt of Rab´sha -keh against Hez -e-ki´ah 2 n d Kings 18:23-25 and reported as fulfilled in Isaiah’s own scroll Isaiah 36:4-11
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nest, my hand [finds] the resources of the peoples – just as when one gathers unattended
eggs, I gather up all the earth with no one fluttering [his] wings or opening [his] beak to
chirp.’
Will the axe enhance itself over the One Who is chopping with it? or the saw magnify itself over
the One moving it back and forth? – as though the staff actually moved the ones who raise on high
back and forth, as though the rod should be raised above he who is not wood?
15.

...therefore the [true] Lord, Jehovah of Armies, will send a wasting disease upon His fat ones [princes of Asand a burning [uncertainty] – like the burning of a fire – instead of his glory [self-satisfaction]: 17. the Light86 of
[Davidic
kingdom] will become a fire, and his [Israel’s] Holy One a flame; and it must blaze up and eat up
Israel
his weeds and his thorn-bushes in one day.87 18. He will bring to an end the glory of his forest and of his
orchard – from the soul clear to the flesh – to end like an invalid that is wasting away – 19. and the
remaining trees of his forest will become such that a mere boy will be able to write them down. 88
16.

syr´i-a],

And it will occur in that day that the remnant of Israel and those who escaped of the house of Jacob will
never again support themselves upon the one striking them 89 – they will certainly support themselves
upon Jehovah, the Holy One of Israel, in trueness. 21. A remnant will return – the remnant of Jacob – to
the Mighty God.90 22. For although your people, O Israel, become like the grains of sand of the sea, a mere
remnant among them will return; the ending decided upon will overflow with righteousness, 23. because
the ending has been decided by the Sovereign Lord Jehovah of Armies Who acts throughout the whole
earth.
20.

24.



Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord, Jehovah of Armies, has said:

Almighty God (through Isaiah) ––––– Jerusalayim (by implication, people therein)

⇒ Do not be afraid, O My people who are dwelling in Zion,91 because of the As-syr´i-an – though he
will strike [you] with the cudgel and lift up his own staff against you in the way that Egypt did. 25.
For in a very little while his foaming at the mouth will come to an end, as will My anger as they
waste away.92 26. And Jehovah of Armies will brandish a whip against him as at the defeat of
Mid´i-an by the rock O´reb;93 as His staff was upon the sea, so He will lift it up – in the way
that He did with Egypt.94
And it must occur in that day that his [As-syr´i-a’s] load will depart from upon your shoulder, and
his yoke from upon your neck, and the yoke will certainly be wrecked because of the anointing [of
God].95
27.

He [As-syr´i-a] has come upon A´i [aka Ai´ath]; he has passed along through Mig´ron; he has deposited his
supplies at Mich´mash. 29. They have passed over the ford, they spend the night at Ge´ba, Ra´mah has
trembled, Gib´e-ah of Saul has fled.
28.



Isaiah ––––– those vanquished in the path of the approaching As-syr´i-an army

≺

Let your voice out in shrill cries, O daughter of Gal´lim. 96 Pay attention, O La´i-shah [“lion”] [N. of
poor An´a-thoth! 31. Mad-me´nah [“dunghill”] has run away! The inhabitants of Ge´bim
[“cisterns”] have taken to shelter.
[As-syr´i-a] is in Nob [a Le´vite city!] to stand and wave his
32. Today he
hand [threateningly] at the mountain of the daughter of Zion: the hill of Jerusalayim!97
30.

Jerusalayim],

86

1 s t Kings 11:36
“weeds and thorn -bushes” – impenetrable armies; “in one day” – see Hez -e-ki´ah and Rab´sha -keh 2 n d Kings 19:35 also Daniel 5
88
Princes not merely waning through mediocrity into becoming disenfranchised, but their family line will be truncated
89
1 s t Kings 3:1-2 ( 1 s t Kings 9:16 ) 1 s t Kings 16:5-9 Judah never sought alliance with the successor to As -syr´i-a: Babylon
90
A remnant will return to the Mes-si´ah Isaiah 9:6 to the son born to us
91
God is speaking to the people of wider Jerusalem – Jerusalayim, which includes Mt. Zion – but says “Zion” to link their plight with His residence
of the King
92
As-syr´i-a will not destroy Jerusalem – though they will inflict great harm before their demise – but the Chal-de´ans who come later will
destroy Jerusalem
93
See Gid´e -on routing the Mid´i -an-ites with a mere 300 men – Judges 7:25
94
See the sudden death event in 2 n d Kings 19:35 in the days of Rab´sha-keh and Hez-e-ki´ah
95
The “anointing” here is not of oil for a king, nor of Holy Spirit, but of God’s touch by His angel the destroyer
96
“shrill cries” are mockings toward the king of Jerusalem. The daughte r of Gal´lim is Mi´chal – David’s wife – who was given as a bride to Pal´ti el who lived in Gal´lim, and who mocked King David. This city may have been renamed as La´i -shah after his father Lush. It is located near An´a thoth – “the answer to prayers” – which is the birthplace of Jeremiah who would be active some 100 years’ later
97
As-syr´i-a has advanced over the prestigious cities north of Jerusalem, to threaten Jerusalem itself
87
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Look! The [true] Lord Jehovah of Armies is lopping off boughs with violence; the tall are being cut down
– even the high [elevation] ones are being felled. 34. He has struck down the thickets of the forest with a
scythe, and Leb´a-non itself will fall by a powerful one.98
33.

11


Almighty God (through Isaiah) ––––– Jerusalayim (by implication, people therein)

≺

A twig will go forth out of the stump99 of Jes´se; and out of his roots a sprout will be fruitful. 2. And
the spirit of Jehovah must settle down upon him, the spirit of wisdom and of understanding, the spirit
of counsel and of mightiness, the spirit of knowledge and of the fear of Jehovah – 3. and he will breathe
in the fear of Jehovah [as in air]: he will not judge by any mere appearance to his eyes, nor reprove
simply according to the thing heard by his ears, 4. but he will judge the lowly ones with righteousness,
and he will reprove with uprightness in behalf of the meek ones of the earth. He will strike the earth
with the rod of his mouth; and he will put the wicked one to death with the spirit of his lips. 5. And
righteousness will be the belt of his hips, and faithfulness the belt of his loins: 6. the wolf will reside for
a while with the male lamb,100 and the leopard will lie down with the kid [of the goats]101 – and with the
calf and the maned young lion and the well-fed animal all together; and a mere little boy will be
leader over them.
1.

– the cow and the bear [hunter and hunted] will feed, and their young ones will lie down – together – and
[even] the lion will eat straw just like the bull. 8. The sucking child will play over the den of the cobra, and
the weaned child place his hand upon the light shaft of a poisonous snake.102 9. They [the beasts] will neither
do any harm or cause any ruin in all My Holy mountain, because the earth will be filled with the
knowledge of Jehovah, as the waters cover the sea.
7.

And in that day the root of Jes´se will stand up as a standard [ensign, banner, pennant] for the people [God’s
The nations will turn to him inquiringly, and his resting-place [Zion] will become
glorious.
10.

people Israel] [to follow].

And it must occur in that day [2nd fulfilment] that Jehovah will again offer His hand – a second time – to
acquire the remnant of His people who will remain over from [the regions of] As-syr´i-a and from Egypt and
from Path´ros [“region of the south”] and from Cush and from E´lam and from Shi´nar and from Ha´math and
from the islands of the sea, 12. that He will raise up a standard for the nations and gather those who were
expelled from Israel – and He will collect together the scattered ones of Judah – from the four
extremities of the earth.103
11.

And the jealousy104 of E´phra-im must depart, and those showing hostility to Judah will be cut off:
E´phra-im will not be jealous of Judah, nor will Judah show hostility toward E´phra-im. 14. They will fly at
the shoulder of the Phi-lis´tines to the west; together they will plunder the sons of the East – thrusting
out their hand upon E´dom and Mo´ab, and the sons of Am´mon will be their subjects.
13.

Also Jehovah will cut off the tongue of the Egyptian sea: 105 He will wave His hand at the River in a mighty
wind, and He must strike it in [its] seven torrents and cause people to walk in [their] sandals. 16. And there
will be a highway out of As-syr´i-a106 for the remnant of His people who will remain over, just as there
came to be [one] for Israel in the day of his coming up out of the land of Egypt.
15.

98

God’s cropping of the land by smaller forces ( scythes ) and then by Neb -u-chad-rez´zar himself Isaiah 6:13
“twig out of the stump of Jes´se” – implies authenticity as definitely Jewish and of David’s line, yet vss: 11-12 could certainly indicate the
return of those exiled by the Babylonian conquest, and could refer to Cyrus and Ne -he-mi´ah
100
Isaiah 65:25. See also Jeremiah 5:6; Possibly wolf ( = E´dom -ites ) = Herod An´ti -pas – or more likely Pilate – who did not condemn the Messi´ah when asked to; leopard ( Mo´ab and Am´mon ) with the kid – John the Baptist, who was incarcerated in a fortress in their land; “calf,
maned lion, well -fed...” the parties in agreement at the judgement of the Christ
101
Cushite and the Arab
102
Christ as a child, reasoning with the te achers who are amazed at his understanding Luke 2:41-52
103 s t
1 fulfilment is the return fro m the exile; 2 nd is the Christian ministry – chiefly under Paul, but also by Thomas and others
104
E´phra-im was antagonistic in its jealousy Judges 8:1; Judges 12:1 and being the gateway state for Jerusale m was always falling victim to
approaching armies. The ever -present sight of Jerusalem’s protected mountain must have filled E´phra -im’s frequently-invaded people with envy
105
Figurative: Dry up the Delta area where the Nile falls into the Mediterranean, leaving dry land, so that the Jews might easily return to the
Promised Land. But this applies to the waters which protect Babylon, which will be dried up and the people leave the city on dry ground
106
Isaiah 19:23-25
99
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12


Isaiah ––––– rulers and priests of Jerusalayim (?)

⇒ 1. And in that day you [Jerusalayim] will be sure to say:



Almighty God ––––– rulers and priests of Jerusalayim (?)

⇐ ‘I shall thank You, O Jehovah, for [although] You got incensed at me, Your anger turned away,
and You comforted me. 2. Look! God is my salvation. I shall trust and shall not be afraid, for:
“Jah Jehovah is my strength and [my] song, and He has also become my salvation”



Exodus15:2

– YOU people will draw water with exaltation from out of the springs of salvation. 4. And in that day
YOU will say:
3.



rulers and priests of Jerusalayim (?) ––––– all the people of Jerusalayim

≺ ‘Give thanks to Jehovah, YOU people! Call upon His Name, declare His dealings among the
peoples, report that His Name is put on high.

MAKE melody to Jehovah, for He has done surpassingly, [and it is] known in all the earth. 6. Cry out shrilly
and shout for joy, O you inhabitress of Zion, for the Holy One of Israel is great in YOUR midst.’
5.

After As-syr´i-a, Babylon...

13

This and chapter 21 are very far-sighted prophecies and visions – comparable with
Daniel and with the apostle John. A stunning far-sighted view – not only of the
aggressor who would overthrow the soon-to-be aggressor, the As-syr´i-ans, but of that
future one’s own overthrow, and by whom.
1.





The burden of Babylon107 that Isaiah the son of A´moz saw in vision:

Isaiah (pronouncement of Almighty God) –––––



Almighty God ––––– remnant in Jerusalayim after the exile

≺

RAISE up a standard108 upon a mountain of bare rocks [Mt. Zion], YOU men. Lift up the voice
to them, wave the hand, that they may come into the entrances of the noble-ones! 3. I Myself
have issued the instruction to My sanctified ones [loyal remnant]... I have also called My mighty
ones for [expressing] My anger, the ones who rejoice [pagans who genuinely revere Jehovah] in My
eminence...
2.

Isaiah as if in Babylon (pronouncement of Almighty God) ––––– people in Babylon

⇒ 4. There is the sound of tumult in the mountains109 [100 miles NE of Eu-phra´tes], like that of many people!
The sound of tumult of kingdoms, of nations gathered together
is mustering the army of war!

[Me´des and Persians]!

They are coming from the land far away, from the extremity of the heavens
and the weapons of His denunciation, to wreck all the earth.110
5.

Jehovah of Armies

[over the horizon]

– Jehovah

HOWL YOU people, for the day of Jehovah is near! It will come as a despoiling from the Almighty – 7.
that is why all hands will drop down, and the whole heart of mortal man will melt [within him] – 8. and
they will become anxious: pressures and pains will grab hold of them, they will suffer like a woman that
is giving birth. They will look at each other in amazement! their faces red with embarrassment.
6.

107

This was very far -sighted. At this time, A s - s y r ´i - a was the driving force ( if weakening ) and pushed against Egypt. Babylon was yet to attack
and take Jerusalem’s people into exile... but this is the burden upon Babylon – the retribution for their cruel zeal against God’s people. This
details the Me´des and Persians coming against Babylon some 70 years’ after the future overthrow of Jerusalem
108
This symbolic call of an imminent release for God’s people who are held captive.
109
After conquering Judah, the empire of Babylon had shared its authority with the Me´des – especially in more distant parts, such as Nin´e -veh.
However east of the Zagros mountains and north of Me´de -a, the Persians were beginning their ascent, and Me´de -a – also east of the mountains
to the south – was a natural ally
110
The Persian empire -to-be was to consume and dwarf the already massive Babylonian empire
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Look! The day of Jehovah is coming – the reverse of His support111 – with terror and with burning
anger, in order to make the land an object of astonishment, and annihilate its sinners from out of it. 10.
For the very stars of the heavens and their constellations of Ke´sil will not flash forth their light; the sun
will actually grow dark at its going forth, and the moon will not make its light shine.112
9.

≺

...and I shall bring home [its own] badness upon the habitable land, and their own depravity
upon the wicked113 [amongst them]. I shall break the pride of the presumptuous ones, and shall
humiliate the haughtiness of the tyrants. 12. I shall make people rarer than refined gold, and
men [rarer] than the gold of O´phir. 13. Thus I will shake heavens [lofty ones] and upheave the
land from its place
11.

– in the fury of Jehovah of Armies, on the day of His burning anger.
...Then it will act like a gazelle that is chased away, and like a flock without anyone to collect them
together: they will turn [the varied races in Babylon], each one, to his own people; each one will flee to his
own land. 15. Every one [else] who is found [by the aggressor] will be pierced through, and every one that is
discovered in the searchings will fall by the sword... 16. and their infants will be dashed to pieces before
their eyes114; their houses will be pillaged; and their wives will be raped.
14.

...For look! here I am arousing against them the Me´des – who do not even look at silver, and
who take no delight in gold. 18. [Their] bows will strike young, and they will not show mercy to
children nor feel sorry for them.
17.

And [the city of] Babylon! – the “gazelle” of kingdoms, the beauty of the pride of the Chal-de´ans – will
become as when God overthrew Sod´om and Go-mor´rah: 20. she will never be inhabited115 – nor even
temporarily lodged in – for generation after generation; the Arab will not pitch his tent there, and
shepherds will not rest [their flocks] there.
19.

...however, the wild beasts of the desert will lie down there, and their houses will become filled with
hooting owls. Ostriches will nest there, and hairy goats will go skipping about there. 22. And jackals must
howl in its desolated places, and snake will be in the delightful palaces. Her time is approaching, and
her days will not be extended.116
21.

14
For Jehovah will show mercy to Jacob – and He will [even] yet choose [wayward 10-tribe] Israel and give them
rest upon their soil – and the alien resident must be joined to them, and they must cleave to the house of
Jacob. 2. Peoples will take them and bring them to their own place... but the house of Israel must take
them [the people who bring them] to themselves – as a possession upon the soil of Jehovah – as menservants and
as maidservants, and they [Israelites] must become the captors of those holding them captive, and they must
have in subjection those who were driving them to work.
1.



Isaiah ––––– Jerusalayim

⇒ 3. And it must occur in that day – when Jehovah gives you rest from your pain and from your agitation
and from the hard slavery in which you were made a slave – 4. that you must raise up this proverb
against the king of Babylon and say:



people of Jerusalayim (after release from Babylonian domination) ––––– King of Babylon

⇒ How the tyrant had slackened! how the oppression has ceased! 5. Jehovah has broken the rod of
the wicked ones – the beating stick of the ruling ones, 6. the one striking peoples in fury with
incessant strokes, the one subduing nations in sheer anger 117 with a relentless persecution. 7. The

111

“the other side” of God’s character, as made clear by the consequences of our choice to serve Him well or not Deuteronomy 30:19
Ke´sil – that is O -rion, or Nim´rod – was a very significant constellation to the Babylonians for historic reasons. No signs in the heavens of
forthcoming disaster. See 6 t h seal – earthquake – in Revelation 6:12-13
113
Under Neb-u-chad-rez´zar, the habitable land of Judah and Jerusalem would be ruined with hardly any inhabitants, and the conquerors’ depravity
extended to cruelly killing children Psalm 137:8-9
114
See Psalm 137, especially vs 9
115
True even today – see also Isaiah 34:13
116
Revelation 18:1-3
117
These were not due to Israel – Israel was due for flattening, for punishment because of their disregarding the ways of Jehovah – but this anger
against His people, this barbarity, was out of the own hearts of those who overthrew them. In giving them license to overthrow Israel, God did
not give license to them to become “wicked ones” and acting in “sheer anger” – that is why God instigated the revolt against As -syr´i-a
112
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whole earth has come to rest, free of disturbance; they break forth with joyful cries! 8. Even the
juniper trees have rejoiced over you, the cedars of Leb´a-non, saying:




juniper trees, cedars of Leb´a-non ––––– King of Babylon

⇒ ‘Ever since you have lain down, no woodcutter comes near us!’

Isaiah ––––– King of Babylon

⇒ 9. Even She´ol underneath will become agitated over you... in order to meet you on [your] coming in! At
your approach it will awaken the dead for you, all the great [deceased] leaders of the earth. It will
make all the [deceased] kings of the nations get up from their thrones. 10. All of them will speak up and
say to you:



figurative dead kings in She´ol ––––– King of Babylon

⇒ ‘Have you yourself also been made weak like us?! Have you become compared to we dead
kings? 11. Your pride has been brought down to She´ol, the clamour 118 of your stringed
instruments. [Now] maggots shall be a couch beneath you, with worms as your blankets!’

⇒

O how you have fallen from heaven, you shining one, son of the dawn!119 How you have been cut
down to the earth, you who overthrew the nations! 13. For you had said in your heart:
12.



––––– King of Babylon

↻ ‘I shall ascend to the Heavens! I shall lift up my throne above the stars of God and I shall
sit down upon the mountain of meeting, in the remotest parts of the north. 120 14. I shall
ascend above the high places of the clouds; I shall be like the Most High.’

– yet you will be brought down to She´ol, to the remotest parts of the pit. 16. Those who actually see you
will gaze at you, reflectingly [saying:]
15.



future observers of the King of Babylon during his calamity –––––

↻ ‘Is this the man that made the earth tremble, that made kingdoms quake? 17. that made

the productive land like the wilderness and that demolished its cities with the prisoners still
in their cells?’

All other kings of the nations – yes, all of them – have lain down in glory, each one in his own house
19. But as for you, you will be thrown away from a burial place, like a detested child, clothed
with those killed with the sword that go down into stony pit, like a carcass trodden down. 20. You will not
become united with them [your peers and family] in a grave, because you [by your haughtiness] have brought
your own land to ruin – [yes] you have slain your own people – ...and the seed of evildoers will not be
named to time indefinite.121
18.

[family vault].




people of Jerusalayim (after release from Babylonian domination) ––––– those who will defeat the sons of the King of Babylon

⇒

PREPARE a slaughtering block for his sons because of the error of their fathers, that they may
not rise up and take possession of the earth and fill the face of the productive land with cities.
21.

Almighty God –––––

↪

22.

I will rise up against them,

is the utterance of Jehovah of Armies.
and I will cut off from Babylon name and remnant and progeny and posterity,
is the utterance of Jehovah.

118

Instruments used to demand obedience and action Daniel 3:5
Babylon attacks the nations westward, so the King of Babylon would figuratively arise with the morning sunrise
120
The ridge of mountains – from the Zagros mountains E & NE of Babylon, to the Taurus mountains at Ci -li´cia at the Mediterranean Sea –
spanned and overlooked the entire empire of Babylon
121
An ignominious ending: his repute mocked by dead kings, his grave a gravel pit, and his sons never to be mentioned... after the execution
which his reputation will have brought on them
119
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and I will make her a home for porcupines and watery swamps, and I will sweep her with the broom of
annihilation,
23.

is the utterance of Jehovah of Armies.
24.

Jehovah of Armies has sworn, saying:

≺ Surely just as I foresaw, so it will come to pass; what will come true is just as I have counselled, 25. in
order to break the As-syr´i-an122 [who is] in My land and that I may trample him down on My Own
mountains. Then his yoke will withdraw from upon them [God’s people] and his very load may depart
from upon their shoulder.

– this is the counsel that is counselled against all the earth, and this is the hand that is stretched out…
against all the nations!  27. For Jehovah of Armies Himself has counselled, and who can annul it? and His
is the hand stretched out, and who can turn it back?
26.

Death of A´haz, Counsel About Phi-lis´ti-a
After several verses of long-foresight prophecy, the text returns to contemporary
narrative
28.



In the year123 that King A´haz died this pronouncement occurred:

Almighty God (pronouncement through Isaiah) ––––– Phi-lis´ti-a

⇒

29.

≺

31.

Do not all rejoice, O Phi-lis´ti-a, just because the club [King A´haz] of the One [God] striking you
has been broken. For out of the root of the serpent will come forth a poisonous snake, and its
fruit will be a flying fiery snake.124 30. The firstborn ones of your feeble ones will feed, and the
destitute ones will lie down in security... but I will put your root to death with famine, [poisonous
snake] and shall slaughter the rest of YOU [fiery flying snake] .
Howl, O gate! Cry out, O city! The whole of Phi-lis´ti-a will be dissolved! for anger 125 is
coming out of the north, and there is no one alone in his appointed places. [no small number in the
army]

And what will anyone say in answer to the messengers of the nation [coming out of the north – As-syr´i-a?]?
That:
32.



messengers of the nation ––––– Jews restored to the once-devastated Zion

↩ Jehovah Himself has laid the foundation of Zion, and the afflicted ones of His people will
take refuge in her.

15
Not to be confused with the much later (100 years+ later) denunciation by Jeremiah –
fulfilled by the Chal-de´ans – this devastation of Mo´ab likely occurred during the great
western campaign of the As-syr´i-ans under Sen-nach´er-ib beginning in 705 BCE, likely
within the lifetime of Isaiah. Mo´ab had a long-standing dislike of Judah, so more than
one devastation for its sins is not unlikely
1.



The burden upon Mo´ab:126

Almighty God (pronouncement through Isaiah) –––––

≺ Ar127 of Mo´ab has itself been silenced because it has been ravaged in the night. Kir

[aka Kir-i-a-Tha´im]

of Mo´ab itself has been silenced because it has been despoiled in the night.

122

Seemingly to include As-syr´i-an and Babylonian, as both have ravaged Israel and attempted destruction of Judah a nd Jerusalem over many
decades
123
BCE 725 – 3 years before the capture of Sa -mar´i-a, 4 years before the exile of Israel
124
This relates to Ju -de´an / Phi -lis´tine conflicts – King Uz -zi´ah having been strong, A´haz having been less interested, but Hez -e-ki´ah being a
great striker of the Phi -lis´tine cities 2 n d Kings 18:8. Likely the serpents are Syria and As-syr´i-a, who would fatally strike the land of Israel at
that time
125
126
127

The word is ע שָ ן
ָ – ‘oshn’ – smoke, but its meaning is “anger”
Compare with Jeremiah 48
Capital of Mo´ab situated on a protective ridge
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He [As-syr´i-a] has gone up to Bay-ith [“the house”] and to Di´bon [“pining” (wasting away)] – to the high places, to
a weeping. Mo´ab [also] howls over Ne´bo and over Med´e-ba128 [both in Phi-lis´ti-a]! – there is baldness on
every head, and every beard is shorn. 3. They have girded on sack-cloth in its streets, and upon the roofs
and in the public squares everyone is howling, and overflowing with weeping. 4. Hesh´bon is crying out –
and [even] E-le-a´leh [a mere village]! their voice has been heard as far as Ja´haz [25 miles away]. That is why
the armed men of Mo´ab keep shouting – his very soul has broken up within him.
2.

My Own heart cries out over Mo´ab129 – its escapees thereof are as far along as Zo´ar 130 like a threeyear-old heifer.131 On the ascent of Lu´hith [“shining mountain” or “polished floor”] – [each] one ascends it with
weeping; for they raised outcry about the catastrophe on the way to Hor-o-na´im [“two caves”]. 6. For the
very waters of Nim´rim [“limpid” or “pure”, “filtered waters”] become waste! so that the [standing] hay [fodder for
animals] has dried up, the grass has vanished – there is no green vegetation. So they have taken the
7.
prime132 harvest and their stored goods that they had put aside, and they carry them away right over the
torrent valley of the poplars.
5.

For the outcry has gone around the territory of Mo´ab. The howling thereof is clear to Eg-la´im [“double
– the howling thereof is clear to Be´er-E´lim [“well of heroes”] – 9. because the very waters of Di´mon
[“river bed” or “silence”] [in Mo´ab] have become full of blood. For I shall place additional things upon Di´mon,
such as a lion [specifically] for the escapees of Mo´ab and for the remaining ones of the ground.
8.

reservoir”]

16
Mo´ab appeals to King Hez-e-ki´ah for assistance



messengers from King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– escapees from Mo´ab

≺

SEND a ram [tribute] to the ruler of the land from Se´la
– to the mountain of the daughter of Zion. 133
1.

[Petra in Jordan]

toward the wilderness

– for [just] like a fleeing bird chased away from [its] nest, the daughters of Mo´ab134 will come to the
fords of Ar´non.
2.




Men of Mo´ab ––––– leaders of Mo´ab

⇒ 3. TAKE counsel, and execute a decision.

messengers from King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– king of Mo´ab

↩ Make your shadow just like the night in the midst of noon-time: conceal the expelled ones, do

not betray anyone fleeing. 4. May my expelled ones of Mo´ab reside as aliens in you. Become a
place of concealment135 to them because of the destroyer, for when the oppressor has reached
his end and the destruction has ended, and the oppressors will have been finished off the earth...
[King Hez-e-ki´ah] will sit down upon it
5. then a throne of loving kindness will be established, and he
in trueness in the tent of David, judging and seeking justice and being prompt in righteousness.



messengers from King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah

↻ 6. We have heard of Mo´ab’s pride, that he is very proud – his haughtiness and his pride
and his fury – but nothing at-all about him telling lies!

128

This weeping shows a kindred spirit between Mo´ab and Phi-lis´ti-a ( “Ne´bo” is a mountain in Mo´ab, but also a place in Palestine; Med´e -ba
is a place in Palestine ) but clearly Mo´ab is weeping greatly for Phi -lis´ti -a’s plight. The reason is shown, finally, in verse 9, as Phi -lis´ti-a seemed
to have been a place of retreat for Mo´ab -ites
129
Deuteronomy 2:9
130
Where Lot and his two daughters fled to when Sod´om and Go -mor´rah were destroyed by God
131
See Jeremiah 48:34. A three-year -old was sacrificed as a covenant between Jehovah and Abraham Genesis 15:9 so this crying is likely the sign
of a broken covenant. The underlying Hebrew says “to Hor -o-na´im Eg´lath -she-li´shi-yah” which may be the name of a city ( unlikely ), but the
more sensible translation is given above in accord with the notion of “crying”
132
The prime – or abundance – is the best, which they would normally use as grain the following year, but here they are having to take it for
food
133
Over 100 years’ earli er, the king of Mo´ab had begun to raise sheep, and sent a tribute of 100,000 lambs to King A´hab of Israel 2 n d Kings 3:45 – which agreement declined when that king died. Now King Hez -e-ki´ah – seeing the escapees from Mo´ab about to take refuge on his land –
invites them to send a tribute to win his favour
134
Ruled by the King of Judah
135
Verse 5 prophetic of the Mes-si´ah Matthew 23:37-39; Luke 13:34-35 – explaining the relevance of God’s protection of Mo´ab, as they – ones
in need of protection ( as the Jews against the Romans ) prophesy about the Christ Deuteronomy 2:9
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↩ 7. Mo´ab howls for Mo´ab – everyone howls. The stricken ones moan for the pressings 136 of Kir-

Har´e-seth, 8. because the plantations of Hesh´bon have withered, [and] the lords of the nations
[invading oppressors] have smitten down the bright-red [branches] of the vine of Sib´mah [Se´bam]
which once reached far as Ja´zer; they spread about in the wilderness, its shoots left to
luxuriate for themselves; they had [even] gone over to the sea...



Almighty God (pronouncement through Isaiah) –––––

That is why I shall weep with the weeping of Ja´zer over the vine of Sib´mah [Se´bam]. I shall drench you
with My tears, O Hesh´bon and E-le-a´leh, because [the joyful] shouting over your summer and over your
harvest has fallen down. 10. Rejoicing and joyfulness have been taken away from the orchard; and there is
no joyful crying out in the vineyards, there is no shouting done. The treader treads out no wine in the
presses.137 I have caused shouting to cease.
9.

That is why My very inwards are boisterous like a harp over Mo´ab, and My inwards over Kir-Har´eseth.
11.

And it will come to pass that when Mo´ab has been made weary upon the high place, he will come
to his [pagan] sanctuary to pray, but will not accomplish anything. 138
12.

– this is the word that Jehovah spoke in the past concerning Mo´ab... 14. and now Jehovah has spoken,
saying:
13.



Almighty God ––––– Isaiah (concerning Kingdom of Mo´ab)

⇒ Within three years,139 according to the years of a hired labourer, the glory of Mo´ab must be widely
abased, and those who remain over will be a trifling few,

[and]

not mighty.

17
1.



The burden on Dam-a-scus:140

Almighty God ––––– Isaiah (concerning Dam-a-scus)

⇒ See! Dam-a-scus... removed from being a city, and she has become a heap, a decaying ruin. 2. The

cities of A-ro´er [in Gad] that have been left behind become mere places for droves [low walled areas],
where they come and lie down, with no one to make [them] tremble. 3. The fortified city [likely Ra´mah]
has vanished from E´phra-im,141 and the kingdom out of Dam-a-scus; and those of Syria remaining
over will become just like the [absence of] glory of the sons of Israel,

is the utterance of Jehovah of Armies.

Crops Decimated, because they nurtured Pagan Groves for Worship

And it must occur in that day that the glory of Jacob [that is ,its Judah & Jerusalayim] will become lowly, and
even the fatness of his flesh will be made lean – 5. it must become that when the harvester is gathering
the standing grain and his own arm harvests the ears of grain, he will be like one gleaning ears of grain
in the low plain of Reph´a-im.142 6. It must become as a clean gleaning [gleaning after the harvest] – as after the
beating off of the olive tree: two [or] three ripe olives in the top of the branch; four [or] five on the fruitbearing boughs thereof,
4.

is the utterance of Jehovah the God of Israel.

Judah, now vulnerable, will ignore their idols and look to God
7.

In that day earthling man will look up to his Maker, and his eyes will respect the Holy One of Israel – 8. he

136

Raisin cakes, or possibly – and more desperately - discarded grape skins from wine which fil led the pots which were made in Kir -Har´e -seth
God’s evident sadness over the demise of the beautiful and happy and productive land Jeremiah 48:32-33
138
Mo´ab-ite god Che´mosh fails them, provid es no protection for Mo´ab -ite worshippers Jeremiah 48:13-15; Jeremiah 48:46-47
139
A date set for the fulfilment of the prophecy
140
Dam-a-scus was Israel’s “Gate -town” against As-syr´i-an invasion, and A-ro´er was an effective bulwark on the King’s Highway, both of which
E´phra-im – as the gateway to Jerusalem, and so always vulnerable – relied upon as conveniently placed obstacles
141
Ra´mah was a gateway city into Jerusalem – notably built up by Ba´a -sha and demolished by A´sa some 200 years’ earlier – and control of it
could starve Jerusalem
142
Reph´a-im were giants, and the Hebrews dwarfed by them and their crops Numbers 13:23-24; so this gleaning will make them as young children
unable to reach the very few things remaining
137
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will not look to the altars,143 the work of his hands; and he will not gaze at what his fingers have made,
nor at the sacred poles nor at the incense stands. 9. In that day his [own] fortress cities will become like a
forsaken place in the woodland – the upper branch that they left untouched on account of the [gleaning by
the] sons of Israel; and it must become a desolate waste.



Almighty God ––––– nation of Judah

⇒

For you have forgotten the God of your salvation; and you have not
remembered the Rock of your fortress. That is why you plant “pleasant” plantations [pagan groves], and
you set it with the shoot [crop] of a stranger [idols and pagan shrines]. 11. In the day you may protect your
[pagan] plantation, and in the morning you may make its seed bloom, [but] the harvest will be a pile of
waste in the day of the disease and incurable pain. 144
10. [Learn

from this, Judah!]

Woe! the commotion of many peoples – boisterous as with the rolling of the seas! – the uproar of
national groups just like the rush of mighty waters! 13. The national groups will clamour like the rush of
many waters... but He will rebuke it [the clamour], and it must flee far away, chased like the chaff of the
mountains before a wind and like a tumble-weed before a storm wind: 14. at evening time, look! there is
sudden terror! [...but] before morning, it is no more.145 This is the share of those pillaging us [Judah], and
the destiny of those plundering us.
12.

Egypt and E-thi-o´pi-a to be cut off from influence over Israel

18

Woe for the land of the whirring locusts, across the rivers of E-thi-o´pi-a!146 2. It is the one sending forth
envoys by means of the sea, [Nile] and in vessels of papyrus over the surface of the waters, [saying:]
1.



Kings of Egypt (soon to come under E-thi-o´pi-an rule)––––– Egyptians messengers

⇒ ‘Go, YOU swift messengers, to the tall and independent nation [Likely Cush, or Nu´bia]– a people
who have been feared from the earliest times, a strong and trampling nation whose land the
rivers have cleaved.’147



Isaiah ––––– nations of the earth

≺



All YOU inhabitants of the productive land and YOU residents of the earth, YOU will see a sight just
as when there is the raising up of a standard upon the mountains, and YOU will hear a sound just as
when there is the blowing of a horn.148 4. For this is what Jehovah has said to me:
3.

Almighty God ––––– Isaiah

⇒ I will remain undisturbed and look upon My established place like the dazzling heat upon the
herbs, [and] like the cloud of dew in the heat of harvest.

For before the harvest – when the blossom comes to perfection and the bloom becomes a
ripening grape – one must also cut off the twigs with pruning shears and remove the abandoned
branches [nations of Cush and Nu´bia] by lopping [them] off. 6. They will be left all together for the bird of
prey of the mountains and for the beast of the earth: the bird of prey will pass [nest] the summer
upon it, and every beast of the earth will pass the harvest-time upon it.
5.

In that time a gift149 will be brought to Jehovah of Armies – a tall and independent people [passive
Cush´ites and Nu´bians], a people fear-inspiring from earliest times, a strong and trampling nation
whose land the rivers have cleaved – to the place of the Name of Jehovah of Armies, Mount Zion.
7.

143

The particular altar referred to here was so great and impressive that A´haz – moved by its appearance rather than God’s holiness – had a
copy made for the house of Jehovah
144
Judah is being warned – and asked to compare their own pagan pastimes with the fall of the cities of Syria! For it erected groves of idols,
pagan altars and idols – and liked worshipping on them – but when help was needed, they proved completely useless
145
Assault on Hez -e-ki´ah in Jerusalem by As-syr´i -a 2 n d Kings 18:17 – rebuffed by Jehovah 2 n d Kings 19:35-36
146
E-thi-o´pi-a – or Cush – evenly straddled the zig -zag of the Nile river into whose elbows it nestled. It fo rmed the kingdom of the south – half
of the crown of Egypt – with Thebes being further south still
147
Nu´bia lies in the pouch of the river Nile, while the land of Cush is cleaved by it some 100 miles further south
148
People hear God speak from Mt. Si´nai Exodus 19:14 – 20:21
149
Egypt, E-thi-o´pi-a and Se´ba given as a r a n s o m for the nations of Israel Isaiah 43:1-4
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19
1.

The burden on Egypt:

≺ Look! Jehovah is riding on a swift cloud and coming into Egypt. The valueless gods of Egypt will
quiver before Him, and the very heart of Egypt will melt in its midst.



Almighty God ––––– Isaiah (concerning Egypt)

⇒ 2. And I will goad Egyptians against Egyptians, and they will war each one against his

brother, and each one against his neighbour, city against city, kingdom against kingdom. 3.
And Egypt’s spirit will be poured out in its midst, and I shall confuse its own counsel – they
will resort to the valueless gods and to those who channel for the dead [necromancers] and to
the spirit mediums and to the professional foretellers of events! 4. ...yet I will deliver Egypt
into the hand of a hard master; a fierce king will rule over them,150

is the utterance of the [true] Lord, Jehovah of Armies.
And the water will dry up [where it falls into] the sea – the river [Nile] itself will become parched and run
dry! 6. And the streams will begin to stink; the Nile canals of [the border of] Egypt must become low and
parched. The reed and the rushes will wither. 7. The bare places by the brooks at the mouth of the
brooks, and all land that is seeded along the Nile River will dry up; it will be dispersed and be no more. 8.
The fishermen will complain – then all those casting fishhooks into the canals will wail! even those
spreading fishing nets upon the surface of the water will become feeble. 9. Those who work in carded flax
will become ashamed, along with the linen weavers – 10. the basic workers [of Egypt’s economy] will become
crushed, the soul of every worker will stagnate [just like the river!].151
5.

The princes of Zo´an152 are indeed foolish! The [ancient] advice of Phar´aoh’s wise counsellors is
unreasonable!
11.



Isaiah (soto voce) dismissively ––––– Phar´aoh’s wise counsellors

⇒ How can YOU men say to Phar´aoh:




wise ones of Phar´aoh’s counsellors –––––

≺ ‘I am the son of wise ones, the son of kings of ancient time’ ?!

Isaiah (soto voce) ––––– Phar´aoh’s

⇒

Where then are they – your ‘wise men’ – that they may now inform you and that they may
know what Jehovah of Armies has counselled concerning Egypt?
12.

The princes of Zo´an have acted foolishly, the princes of Noph153 [“presentability”] [aka Mem´phis] [latter-day
have been deceived – they have caused the principle men Egypt’s tribes to wander. 14. Jehovah
Himself has mingled the spirit of disconcertedness in her midst, and they have caused Egypt to wander
about in all its work, just as a drunken man walks about in his vomit! 15. Egypt will not find any work to
do – neither the head or the tail, the palm frond nor the bull-rush.154
13.

rulers]

Future Unity of Nations Serving Jehovah

155

In that day Egypt will become like women – it will tremble and be in dread because of the waving
of the hand of Jehovah of Armies which He is waving against it. 17. The soil of Judah must become a
cause for reeling to Egypt – the very mention of it will make him afraid because of Jehovah’s
counsel which He has given against him.
16.

150

When Tyre had hidden its wealth on islands at sea – out of reach of the land -bound Chal-de´ans – Neb-u-chad-rez´zar directed his mercenaries
to attack Egypt Jeremiah 43:4-13, Ezekiel 29:17-20 whose wealth was readily available to plunder. Weakened, Egypt was ripe to be conquered by
Persians in later years
151
The Nile experienced highs and lows, and the Egyptians were masters at g auging the size of the harvest in advance, but this desertification of
the land – still present today – was unprecedented, and would leave the kingdom as little more than a sandpit on top of centuries of architectural
splendour
152
“Princes of Zo´an ( Tanis )” – ancient city pre-dating Abraham, where Phar´aoh lodged during the time of Moses, just East of Go´shen
153
“Princes of Noph ( Mem´phis )” – later city for Egypt’s royal household, at the head of the delta system
154
The sites of the two cities are at the figurative base and leaf of the palm frond of the Nile Delta system
155
Psalm 102:19-22
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– in that day there will be five cities in the land of Egypt [housing the exiles] speaking the language of
Ca´naan and swearing to Jehovah of Armies. One [city] will be called He´res [“city of destruction”] [prob.
aka On-Heliopolis & On-e-siph´o-rus].
18.

– in that day there will be an altar to Jehovah in the midst of the land of Egypt, and a pillar to
Jehovah on her border.156 20. And it will be for a sign and for a witness to Jehovah of Armies in the
land of Egypt
19.

...for they will cry out to Jehovah because of the oppressors, and He will send them a great
saviour who will rescue them. 21. Jehovah will become known to the Egyptians; and the
Egyptians will know Jehovah in that day, and they will render sacrifice and tribute – and they
will make a vow to Jehovah and perform it. 22. Jehovah will deal a blow to Egypt [in the rescue] –
deal a blow, but then a healing – and they will return to Jehovah, and He will let Himself be
entreated by them and will heal them.
In that day there will come to be a highway out of Egypt to As-syr´i-a – As-syr´i-a will come into
Egypt, and Egypt into As-syr´i-a – and Egypt will serve with As-syr´i-a.157 24. In that day Israel will
come to be the third [party] [walkers on the highway] with Egypt and with As-syr´i-a – namely: a
blessing in the midst of the earth, 25. because Jehovah of Armies will have blessed it, saying:
23.



Almighty God –––––

≺ ‘Blessed be My people Egypt and As-syr´i-a – the work of My hands – and My inheritance:
Israel.'158

20
Egypt and E-thi-o´pi-a humiliated in order to frighten Israel from relying on them for
military assistance

Against Egypt & E-thi-o´pi-a

In the year that Tar´tan159 came to Ash´dod [the region], when Sar´gon [“prince of the sun”] the king of As-syr´i-a
sent him, and he proceeded to war against Ash´dod [the city] and to capture it; 2. at that time Jehovah spoke
by the hand of Isaiah the son of A´moz, saying:
1.



Almighty God ––––– Isaiah

⇒ Go... loosen the sack-cloth from off your hips, and draw your sandals from off your feet.
– so he proceeded to do so, and walked about naked and barefoot.
3.



And Jehovah went on to say:

Almighty God –––––

⇒ Just as My servant Isaiah has walked about naked and barefoot for three years as a sign and a

portent against Egypt and against E-thi-o´pi-a, 4. so the king of As-syr´i-a will lead the body of captives
of Egypt and the exiles of E-thi-o´pi-a – boys and old men – naked and barefoot, and with buttocks
stripped – to the shame of Egypt. 5. And they [people of Judah] will be terrified and be ashamed of E-thio´pi-a their looked-for hope, and of Egypt their ornament. 6. And the inhabitant of this coastland 160 will
say in that day:



Kingdom of Judah (included Ash´dod near the sea) –––––

↻ ‘Look! That is how our looked-for hope [Egypt] is, to which we fled for assistance in order to be
rescued because of the king of As-syr´i-a! So how shall we escape?’

156

Egyptians used to building altars and pillars to themselves now build them to the God of Heaven, desperate for His help
Isaiah 11:15-16 Former hated enemies, now working together – with the land of Israel the healing balm between them
158
Truly astonishing that after centuries of distrust, betrayal, slaughter and plunder, these three would all be referred to by God as “My people”.
The blessing is that Israel – having been disciplin ed, having rejected its idol worship and shown to have been both reproved and renewed by
Jehovah – will be so great an example to As -syr´i -a and Egypt that they will renounce their idol worship!! Psalm 87:3-4
159
“field marshal” – a title, not a name. Different from the Tar´tan who was sent by Sen -nach´er -ib – so n of Sar´gon – against Hez -e-ki´ah 2 nd
Kings 18:17 Sar´gon’s reign was 721-702BCE
160
Ash´dod is a former Phi -lis´tine city close to the coastline in the territory of Judah. Isaiah’s prophecies are all profound, but this and other
ones Isaiah 22:14 ; Isaiah 24 graphic portrayal of Judah’s future feeling of helplessness would make him very unpopular – which eventually led to
his cruel execution
157
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21
Stunningly far-sighted vision of the overthrow of a future aggressor, even detailing who
will carry it out. A vision of similar quality to Daniel or John the apostle.
This details pronouncements from the view of watchmen guarding various cities in
various countries

Against the “Wilderness of the Sea”
1.

The pronouncement against the ‘wilderness of the sea’:161

Like storm winds in the south in moving onward, it is coming from the wilderness, from a fear-inspiring
land. 2. A harsh vision has been declared to me [Isaiah]:
The plunderer is being plundered, and the despoiler is being despoiled.162



Almighty God ––––– instructions to the Me´des and Persians to overthrow Babylon

≺ Go up, O E´lam! Lay siege, O Me´de-a! I have caused all of the sighing due to her [Babylon] to cease.
That is why my hips are in pain. Cramps have taken hold of me, like a woman’s contractions before
giving birth. I bent double upon hearing of it... I got palpitations upon seeing it! 4. my heart missed a beat,
the shuddering terrified me. He turned the twilight – which I pleasantly embrace – [into] a trembling for
me: ...
3.

5.



The [dining] table is arranged... the seats are arranged163... there is eating, there is drinking...

Isaiah ––––– princes at a feast? lookouts on the watchtowers ?

≺ GET up, YOU princes! anoint the shield. 6. For this is what Jehovah has said to me:



Almighty God ––––– Isaiah

⇒ Go, post a lookout that he may tell just what he sees.
...and he [the lookout] saw a war chariot [with] a span of steeds, a war chariot of asses, a war chariot of
camels.164 And he listened diligently, with much attentiveness. 8. And he called out like a lion on the
alert:
7.



lookout on the watchtower ––––– superior officer

⇒ My Lord, I stand continually at my guard-post by day, and I am appointed all the nights. 9. And
here, now, a war chariot of men is coming,

[with]

a span of steeds!

– and he responded saying:

↩ She has fallen! Babylon has fallen! He [the man on the war chariot] has broken all [the far-sightedness
of]



the graven images of her gods to the earth!

Isaiah ––––– Jews in exile in Babylon, seen in vision

⇒

O my threshed ones165 – the son of my threshing floor... what I have heard from Jehovah of Armies,
the God of Israel, I have reported to YOU people.
10.

Against Id-u-me´a
11.

The burden of Du´mah [Id-u-me´a, E´dom]:166

There is one calling out to me from Se´ir:



E´dom-ite inquiring of the one who would call out from Se´ir ––––– watchman protecting E´dom

⇒ Watchman, what about the night?

[“how long until morning”]

161

Babylon, which was a wilderness but was flooded deliberately with re -directed rivers in order to provide defence and grandeur
This is a future prophecy against Babylon, but is also applied contemporaneously with Isaiah against Israel and Judah Isaiah 24:16
163
This could be translated more exactly as “ the watchman is on watch” – but while this seems reasonable in view of the following verses, this
sentence is clearly talking about a ban quet – likely prophetically about Bel -Shaz´zar’s feast Daniel 5
164
Signifying E´lam, Persia and Me´de -a – three forces assaulting Babylon
165
Isaiah speaks to the remnant and descendants of Jews taken into exile in some future time to Babylon, calling them the “corn of his threshing
floor” – that is, the fruitage of his visions
166
The war goes on in Babylon – massive upheaval – yet E´dom does not see or hear anything about it...
162
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... [and later]

⇒ Watchman, what about the night?
12.

The watchman said:

↩ The morning will come... and then the night... [“nothing has happened”] If YOU people need to ask, then [do
not be afraid to]

ask. Go away

[untroubled]...

come again

[some other time]

...

Against the Desert Plain
13.



The pronouncement against the desert plain:167

De´dan-ites (?)––––– strangers lodging with De´dan-ite caravans

≺ YOU will spend the night in the copse in the desert plain, YOU who lodge with the caravans of
De´dan-ites

[“low country”]

.

...



Isaiah (in humanitarian request) ––––– men of Te´man

≺

BRING water to meet the thirsty one. O YOU inhabitants of the land of Te´ma, confront the one
fleeing away – with bread!168 15. For they have fled away because of the swords... because of the drawn
sword, and because of the bent bow and because of the heaviness of the war.
14.

16.



For this is what Jehovah has said to me:

Almighty God ––––– Isaiah

⇒ “Within yet a year, according to the years of a hired labourer, all the glory of Ke´dar must come
to its end, 17. and the remnant of the mighty bow [men] of the sons of Ke´dar will be few, for
Jehovah the God of Israel has spoken [it].”

22
1.

The pronouncement of the ‘gorge of the vision’:169

One of two visits to Jerusalayim by Sen-nach´er-ib



170

Isaiah ––––– Jerusalayim

⇒ What is the matter with you, that you have all gone up [in celebration] to the rooftops? 2. This loud
clamour of accomplishment, a city buzzing – an exultant town!?

Your slain ones are not those slain with the sword, nor those dead in battle: 3. all of your rulers who fled –
en masse! – have been taken prisoner without [need of] a bow. All those who had run far away and have
been found have been taken prisoner together.



Isaiah ––––– people of Jerusalayim
4.

That is why I have said:
‘LOOK away from me.’

I am weeping bitterly! Do not YOU people insist on comforting me over the despoiling of the daughter of
my people?! 5. – for it is the day [not of celebration, but] of uproar and of down-treading and of confounding
that the Sovereign Lord, Jehovah of Armies, has in the gorge of the vision; [a day of] throwing down of the

167

those fleeing from the war at Babylon will flee SW across the desert – clinging to De´dan-ite caravans who will not give them shelter. Isa iah
pleads for other Ish´ma -el-ites – the Te´man -ites – to greet them with bread and water, for they have fled a war... and because their brothers at
Ke´dar will shortly, in a years’ time, be in dire need of kindness also
168
These are the same ones who have tried to attach themselves to the De´dan -ites, but were told to sleep in the copse. Psalm 107:4-9
169
Zion. “gorge” as in a close cleft in the land with vertical sides
170
This time period is justified by v 15 which speaks of Sheb´na – contemporary with King Hez -e-ki´ah. The people celebrate because Sen -nach´erib has gone away – King Hez -e-ki´ah has sued for peace, paying a great tribute for Sen -nach´er -ib’s withdraw 2 n d King 18:14-16. However, the
people are ignoring Isaiah’s prophecy which he reminds them of by referring to E´lam and Kir. Sen -nach´er -ib’s return was fulfilled 2 n d Chronicles
32; 2 n d Kings 18:9-19:37 and as prophesied here King Hez -e-ki´ah approached his rulers – both in and outside Jerusalem – to help. They blocked
up the water holes outside the city 2 n d Chronicles 32:3-6 and reinforced the walls... but these same rulers ran away in fright, leaving Jerusalem
demoralised and with fewer commanders – which is why the people – already short of food – would later party, saying: “Eat drink and be merry,
for tomorrow we die”
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wall [of Jerusalayim], and of crying to the mountain: 6. E´lam will take up the quiver with war chariot and
horsemen, and Kir [in Mes-o-po-ta´mi-a] will expose the shield.171
Thus it will be that the choicest of your low plains must become filled [again] with [Sen-nach´er-ib’s] war
chariots; the steeds must be set in position at the gate [of Jerusalayim]. 8. He [Sen-nach´er-ib] will strip away
the veil of Judah. And in that day you will look toward the armoury of the ‘House of the Forest’. 9. When
YOU people see the breaches [in the walls] of the City of David – for they will be many! – YOU will
collect the waters of the lower pool: 10. YOU will actually be able to count the houses of Jerusalayim, for
YOU will pull down the houses to strengthen the wall – 11. and YOU will make a reservoir between the
two walls for the waters of the old pool...
7.

But YOU will not look to its Grand Maker, nor will YOU see the One Who formed it long ago: 12. the
Sovereign Lord Jehovah of Armies will call in that day for weeping and for mourning and for baldness and
for girding on sack-cloth, 13. but look! [there will be] exultation and rejoicing, the killing of cattle and the
slaughtering of sheep, the eating of flesh and the drinking of wine:
...



people of Jerusalayim showing no concern over God’s rebuke of them –––––

≺ ‘Let there be eating and drinking, for tomorrow we shall die.’ 172

⇒



14.

And it was revealed to my ears by Jehovah of Armies Himself:

Almighty God ––––– people of Jerusalayim

⇒ This error will not be atoned for in YOUR behalf until YOU people die,
says the Sovereign Lord, Jehovah of Armies.173

15.



This is what the Sovereign Lord, Jehovah of Armies, has said:

Almighty God ––––– Isaiah

⇒ Go, and enter before this steward Sheb´na [aka and synonymous with Sheb´nah]174 who is over the house
[of Jehovah, and say] :



Isaiah (future words of Almighty God when he arrives there) ––––– Sheb´na (self-important steward to King Hez-e-ki´ah)

⇒

What are you doing here? who do you have here?! seeing that you have hewn out a burial
place for yourself?
16.

( sotvoc – he had hewn out his burial place on a height [reserved for the Kings]; he is cutting out a residence
for himself in the rock! )175
Look! Jehovah is hurling you away with a mighty throw, and He will cover you: 18. He will wrap you
up tightly like a ball and toss you into a wide land. There is where you will die, and there the
‘chariots of your glory’ will be the dishonour of the house of your master. 19. I will push you away
from your [presumed burial] place; and He [his master, the king] will tear you down from your official
position.
17.



Almighty God ––––– Sheb´na (self-important steward to King Hez-e-ki´ah)

⇒

And it must occur in that day that I will call my servant – namely: E-li´a-kim the son of
Hil-ki´ah176 – 21. and I will clothe him with your robe, and I shall firmly bind your sash about
him, and I shall give your dominion into his hand; and he will become a [guiding] father to
the inhabitant of Jerusalayim and to the house of Judah. 22. I will put the key of the house of
David upon his shoulder, and he will open so that no-one can close, and he must close so
that no-one can open. 23. And I will drive him in as a peg in a lasting place, and he will
become as a throne of glory to the house of his father – 24. they will hang upon him all the
20.

171

Isaiah refers to his vision of the fall of Babylon, telling those in Jerusalem that their present circumstances are not the e nd, but that his vision
of future events is a harbinger an d points to the same overthrow of Jerusalem: Jewish exiles w i l l b e t h e r e in Babylon in the future when Babylon
is over -run by E´lam, Me´de -a and Persia. Thus Jerusalem is the “gorge of the vision” – the cleft in the land with no escape
172
Ecclesiastes 2:24
173
Another prophecy which made Isaiah unpopular with the senior ones in Jerusalem and Judah
174
Sheb´na was a self -important man who carved a tomb for h i m se l f amongst those of the kings
175
Not a mere burial – and not merely in the company of Kings – but cut as a permanent feature of the rock!
176
Master of Hez-e-ki´ah's household - present with Sheb´nah and Jo´ah the son of A´saph when Rab´sha -keh came to taunt Jerusalem
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glory of his father’s house: the descendants and the off-shoots, all the small vessels – the
vessels which are cups, and the vessels which are flagons.

⇒

25.

In that day,

is the utterance of Jehovah of Armies,
that peg [Sheb´na] that has been driven in a lasting place [prominent memorial tomb] will be
removed – it will be hewn down and fall – and the load that is upon it must be cut off,
for Jehovah has decreed it.

23
Against Tyre
1.



The [prophetic] burden upon Tyre:
Isaiah ––––– ships from Tar´shish

≺ Howl, YOU ships of Tar´shish! For it [Tyre] has been ravaged from [being] a sea-port, from
[being]

a harbour! ...[even] from [being] a land.

– so it has been revealed to them from Kit´tim.177





Isaiah ––––– people of the region of Tyre

≺

Stop crying! YOU inhabitants of the coastland. [In the past] the merchants from Si´don who crossed
over the sea have filled you. 3. The seed of Shi´hor [eastern branch of the Nile] – the harvest of the Nile – has
been her produce on many waters, and she became the emporium of the nations!
2.

Isaiah ––––– Si´don

≺



4.

Be ashamed, O Si´don, O you stronghold of the sea; because the sea 178 has said:

Sea –––––

⇒ ‘I have not writhed in pain, I have not given birth... I have not brought up young men, or raised
virgins

5.



[“this is nothing to do with me”] .’

– just as at the report about Egypt, 179 people will be in severe pains at the report about Tyre.

Isaiah ––––– people of the region of Tyre and Si´don

⇒ 6. CROSS over to Tar´shish and howl, YOU inhabitants of the coastland. 7. Is this YOUR joyous [city] of

the past, [even] of ancient times, whose feet used to bring her to lodge from afar? 8. Who is it rhet that
has given this counsel against Tyre – the “bestower of crowns” – whose merchants were princes,
whose tradesmen were the honourable ones of the earth?...

↪ 9. Jehovah of Armies has given this counsel! in order to profane the pride of all splendour, to treat with
contempt all the honourable things of the earth.



Isaiah ––––– Shi´hor

⇒



177
178
179
180

Cross over your land like the Nile River, O daughter of Tar´shish – there is no restriction any
longer. 11. He has stretched out His hand over the sea, He has caused kingdoms to shake.
Jehovah Himself has given a command against Phoe-ni´cia180 to annihilate her strongholds. 12. And
He says:
10.

Almighty God ––––– Tyre (“virgin daughter of Si´don”)

≺ You will have no further reason to be joyous, O exploited virgin daughter of Si´don. Get up,

Cyprus – a nearby island and prominent trading partner
The Sea is denouncing Tyre and Si´don as no t hers. Tyre and Si´don were strong ports, heavily reliant on their sea -faring trade
Isaiah 19
East coast of the Promised Land
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cross over to Kit´tim – even there it will not be restful for you! 181
Behold! this [E. coast] [has become] land of the Chal-de´ans. This people have become nothing, As-syr´i-a
made it a place for desert creatures. They erected siege towers and demolished her dwelling towers...
and it has become a crumbling ruin.
13.



Isaiah ––––– ships from Tar´shish

≺

14.

HOWL, YOU ships of Tar´shish, for YOUR stronghold has been despoiled.

And it must occur in that day that Tyre must be forgotten for seventy years – the same as the days of
one king. At the end of seventy years it will be [applied] to Tyre as in the song about a prostitute:
15.

‘Take a harp, go around the city, O forgotten prostitute. Play it well, make your songs many, in
order that you may be remembered.’
16.

And it must occur at the end of seventy years that Jehovah will turn His attention to Tyre, and she must
return to her hire [profession] and commit prostitution with all the kingdoms of the earth 182 upon the
surface of the ground... 18. but her profit and her fee must become something “Holy183 to Jehovah”. It will
not be treasured, nor be horded, because her hire will come to be for those dwelling before Jehovah, for
eating to satisfaction and for elegant covering.
17.

God Empties the Whole Land as Judah draws to its Close

24

Look! Jehovah is emptying the [Promised] land and laying it waste, and He has contorted its surface and
scattered its inhabitants.184 2. And it will come to be the same for the people as for the priest; the same for
the servant as for his master; the same for the maidservant as for her mistress; the same for the buyer
as for the seller; the same for the lender as for the borrower; the same for usurer as for the one paying
the interest. 3. The land will be utterly emptied, completely plundered, for Jehovah Himself has decreed
this word.
1.

The land has wailed, has wilted; the productive land is in mourning, has faded away; the high ones of the
people of the land have mourned. 5. The land has been defiled under [the oversight of] its inhabitants, for they
have bypassed the Law, changed the regulation, broken the indefinitely lasting covenant – 6. that is why the
curse185 has eaten up the land, and those inhabiting it are held guilty. That is why the inhabitants of the
land are incited, and few men remain. 186
4.

The new wine has gone to mourning, the vine has withered, all those glad at heart [at the customary harvest]
have declined into sighing. 8. The exultation of the tambourines has ceased, the noise of the joyful ones has
discontinued, the elation of the harp has ceased. 9. They do not drink wine with a song – intoxicating liquor
has become bitter to those drinking it. 10. The deserted town has been broken down – every house has
been shut up to prevent entry. 11. There is an outcry in the streets for [want of] wine, all rejoicing has grown
dusky; the elation in the land has been stripped away. 12. [Only] consternation remains in the city; its gate
has been beaten to rubble.
7.

Simplicity of Life Brings Appreciation

When this has taken place in land in the midst of the peoples, then – like the beating off of the olive
tree, like the gleaning when the grape gathering has come to an end – 14. they will raise their voice, they
will cry out joyfully in the pride of Jehovah, they will cry out cheerfully from the sea. 15. Therefore
13.

≺ GLORIFY Jehovah!

181

When Babylon attacked Tyre, Tyre moved its vast riches off -shore to Cyprus, knowing that Babylon did not have a naval fleet!. Its stores
were safe, until Alexander the Great drove through the land and captured Cyprus also
182
Joel 3:6
183
Euphemism – See Revelation 18 ( especially vs 4 and 23 )
184
Judah displaced, Egypt occupied by E -thi-o´pi -ans, Tyre and Si´don levelled, As -syr´i -a has gone and Babylon will be vanquished and its
conquerors – the Persians – will be vanquished by Greece – and its conquerors Rome will fall into insignificance. In every case, people are up rooted, land borders and changed – all because the Promised Land failed to keep the constant feature – the Law and love of God which would
make that central portion of the earth stable as an example to the other nations
185
Leviticus 26 ; Joshua 8:32-35 – the blessing and the malediction, the prophecy of the land being ruined, leading to exile in Babylon
186
600,000 Hebrews left Egypt, yet the endless wars – with 100,000 killed on this day and 70,000 on that, and 200,000 suffering the otricious
journey into captivity – the number of people in the world has greatly curtailed. Generations of fighting made them forget how to love life – how
to be settled, build a home and love and worship – so that those who remain only know how to fight and acquire from their weakened neighbours
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YOU people in the places of light [Eastern abodes] – the Name of Jehovah, the God of Israel in the coastal
lands of the sea. 16. From the extremity of the land we have heard melodies:



remnant of lovers of God –––––

≺ ‘Splendour to the Righteous One!’

The Present Remains Dire and Deceitful Before the Recovery
...but I say [at this time, before the fulfilment]:



Isaiah ––––– Judah

⇒ For me there is leanness, for me there is leanness! Woe to me! The plunderer is being plundered,
and the despoiler is being despoiled. 187

Dread and the hollow [hidden pit] and the trap are upon you, you inhabitant of the land. 18. And it must
occur that the one fleeing from the sound of the alarm will fall into the pit, and anyone ascending from the
midst of the pit will be seized in a snare – for the very floodgates on high will be opened, and the earth’s
foundations will quake. 19. The land has been totally ruined, the land has been thoroughly shaken. 20. The
land will sway wildly like a drunken man, it shakes like a lookout hut. Its transgression has become heavy
upon it, and it must fall so that it will not rise up again.
17.

Pagan Deities and Followers Changed Forever

188

And it must occur in that day that Jehovah will turn His attention upon the army of the height in the
height [pagan deities], and upon the kings of the ground upon the ground [pagan followers of pagan deities]. 22. And they
will certainly be gathered in the manner of prisoners into the pit... and then be shut up in the prison... and
after an abundance of days they will be given attention. 23. And the moon will become abashed and the
glowing [sun] will become ashamed, when Jehovah of Armies reigns as king in Mount Zion... and in
Jerusalayim... and with glory in front of His elderly men!
21.

25


Almighty God ––––– Isaiah

≻

O Jehovah, You are my God. I exalt You, I laud Your Name,189 for You have done wonderful things,
[Your] counsels from early times in faithfulness and in trustworthiness. 2. For You have made a city
become a pile of stones – a fortified town into a crumbling ruin – a dwelling tower of foreigners to be
no city, [one] which will not be rebuilt even to time indefinite. 190
1.

That is why [even] a fierce people will glorify You – why the town of the tyrannical nations will fear You
– 4. because You have become a stronghold to the lowly one, a stronghold to the poor one in his distress,
a refuge from the rainstorm, a shade from the heat when the blast of the tyrannical ones is like a
rainstorm against a wall. 5. You subdue the noise of strangers like the heat in a waterless country, [and]
the heat with the shadow of a cloud: the melody of the tyrannical ones becomes suppressed.
3.

And Jehovah of Armies will certainly make for all the peoples in this mountain [Zion] a banquet of welloiled dishes, a banquet of [preserved] wine [kept on] the dregs, of well-oiled dishes filled with marrow, of
[preserved] wine [kept on] the dregs, filtered. 7. And in this mountain He will certainly swallow up the face veil
that is cast over all the peoples, and the shroud that is spread upon all the nations – 8. He will swallow up
death forever! – and the Sovereign Lord Jehovah will certainly wipe the tears from all faces.191 He will
take away the reproach of His people from all the earth, for Jehovah Himself has decreed [it].
6.

9.

And in that day one will certainly say:

187

This had been spoken prophetically against Babylon Isaiah 21:1 but is being spoken here against Israel and Judah
This is a watershed such as only God can deliver. Just as the deluge in Noah’s day Genesis 6:7 brought an end to the demons’ attempt at taking
over the corporeal world, so here – with the corruption of Israel and Judah, leading to the ruin of the human soul ( vis -à-vis no longer pursuing
life and settlement, but only warfare to beat the weaker neighbours ) – God proves to all kings that their gods are not the strong, the just the
benevolent, the True God. That widespread pagan attachment between men and pagan deities is broken forever – leaving the Greeks and the
Romans in future generations to worship anthropomorphics of human characters, which none of them really believed were anything else!
189
Contrary to the lack of others appreciating Almighty God Isaiah 23:14
190
Possibly Kir -Har´e-seth in Mo´ab Isaiah 26:4. Possibly alluding to Tyre after Neb -u-chad-rez´zar – and later Alexander the Great – or to the
fall of Babylon Isaiah 13:19-20
191 s t
1 Corinthians 15:26 ; Revelation 21:4. Removes the reproach from His people, as foreigners see that Israel’s God is truly God
188
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People of all races who appreciate God –––––

⇒ ‘Look! This is our God. We have hoped in Him, and He will save us. This is Jehovah Whom we have
hoped for. Let us be joyful and rejoice in His salvation!’

– for the hand of Jehovah will settle down on this mountain, and Mo´ab 192 must be trodden down in its
place as when a straw heap is trodden down in a manure place. 11. And He must slap out His hands in the
midst of it as when a swimmer slaps [them] out to swim, and He must abase their haughtiness together
with the tricky movements of their hands.
10.



Isaiah ––––– Mo´ab

↪

12.

...And He will bring down the walls of your impregnable city 193!

He will abase [it], bring [it] down to the earth, [even turn it] to dust.

26
1.

In that day this song will be sung in the land of Judah:
“We have a strong city! He [God] has set salvation as its walls and rampart. 2. OPEN the
gates, YOU men, that the righteous nation that is keeping faithful may enter.”




Almighty God ––––– Isaiah

≻

You will safeguard in continuous peace the
that one trusts in You.
3.

[one]

which is supported

[by faith in You],

because

Isaiah ––––– people of Judah

≺

7.



TRUST in Jehovah, YOU people, for all times, for in Jah Jehovah is our Rock of Ages. 194 5. For He has
laid low those inhabiting the height – the “impregnable” town [Kir-Har´e-seth].195 He has abased it, He
abases it to the earth; He has turned it into dust. 6. It will be trampled down under foot – even by the
feet of the afflicted one, the steps of the lowly ones.’
4.

The path of the righteous one is uprightness.
Almighty God ––––– Isaiah

≻ You being upright, You will smooth out the course of the righteous one. 8. Yes, we have waited

expectantly for You in the path of Your judgements, O Jehovah. Our soul has been yearning for
Your Name and for Your memorial.

≻

I have desired You with my [entire] soul in the night; yes, I keep looking for You with my
[deepest] spirit within me – for when Your judgements are on the earth, the inhabitants of the
productive land will certainly learn righteousness. 10. Though the wicked one should be shown
favour, he simply will not learn righteousness – he will act unjustly in the land of integrity and
will not see the eminence of Jehovah.
9.

O Jehovah, Your hand has become high... [but] they [people of Judah] do not perceive [it]. They will
perceive and be ashamed at the zeal for [Your] people – yes, the very fire for Your adversaries will
eat them up. 12. O Jehovah, You will assign peace to us, because You have performed all our deeds
in us. 13. O Jehovah our God, other masters than You have dominated over us, [but] we shall respond
[declare loyalty and ownership] only to Your Name. They are [inherently] dead, they will not live –
14.
impotent in death, they will not rise up – therefore You turned Your attention that You might
annihilate them and destroy all mention of them.
11.

You have added to the nation; O Jehovah, You have added196 to the nation! You have glorified
Yourself; You have extended afar all the frontiers of the land! 16. During distress O Jehovah, they
have turned their attention to You; they have poured out a private prayer [to You] when they had
15.

192

Foretold to the prophet Isaiah 16:14. See Numbers 22; Deuteronomy 23:3-4; Zephaniah 2:8-9
Kir -Har´e-seth 2 n d Kings 3:24-26
194
“for our refuge is in Jah Jehovah to times indefinite” Deuteronomy 32:3-4; 2 n d Samuel 22:3-4 ( Psalm 18 ) Psalm 62:1-2; Isaiah 17:10
195
Kir -Har´e-seth in Mo´ab, toppled from its lofty height down to the lower ground, and broken into dust – the once royal city trampled under
foot by the poor and needy ones! Isaiah 25:12
196
Isaiah 19:23-25
193
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Your disciplining. 17. Just as a pregnant woman draws near to giving birth and has labour pains and
cries out in her birth pangs, so we have been before You, O Jehovah: 18. It was as if we had become
pregnant [and] have had labour pains... [but] we have given birth to wind! We have not
accomplished real salvation in the land, and do not [give birth to] inhabitants of the earth.197
19. [In



contrast]

Your [actual] dead [loyal] ones will live – and my corpse also will rise up.

Isaiah (decree of Almighty God) ––––– nation of Judah in captivity

⇒ AWAKE and cry out joyfully, YOU residents in the dust [dead, or incarcerated?]! For your dew is as the
morning dew, and the earth will raise up its dead! 198

Go, my people, enter into your interior rooms, and shut your doors behind you. Hide yourself for but a
moment until the denunciation passes over.199 21. For, look! Jehovah is coming forth from His place to call
to account the error of the inhabitant of the land against Him, and the land will certainly have her
bloodshed exposed and will no longer cover over her killed ones.200
20.

27
In that day Jehovah, with His hard and great and strong sword, will turn His attention to Le-vi´a-than [sea
the flighty serpent – to Le-vi´a-than the crooked serpent – and He will kill that monster
which is in the water.201
1.

monster, dragon]

God’s People Sing as Judah is Re-Established
2.




In that day sing to her [Judah], YOU people:
people of Judah ––––– land of Judah

≺ ‘A vineyard of foaming wine!’

Almighty God –––––

≺

I, Jehovah, am safeguarding her. I shall water her every moment. I shall safeguard incase of any
visit. I will safeguard her night and day. 4. There is no rage toward Me – who would employ thornybriers against Me in the battle? I would rush upon them, I would burn them all together... 5. otherwise
let him cling [lovingly] to My stronghold. If he makes peace with Me, then peace with Me he shall
[indeed] make.’
3.

The one coming from Jacob will take root – Israel will put forth blossoms and sprout – and they will
simply fill the surface of the productive land with produce.
6.

God will not strike Judah cruelly in the way that Babylon does



Almighty God ––––– Isaiah

≻

Will You strike [Judah] as the one striking has struck? or will You kill as the one killing has killed? 8.
You will contend with her in moderation when sending her away! He takes his breath away in the day
of the stiff East wind.
7.

Therefore in this way the error of Jacob will be atoned for, and this will be the full recompense
when He takes away his sin – when He makes all the stones of the [pagan] altar like pulverised
chalkstones, so that the sacred poles and the incense stands will not rise up.
9.

[all the fruit]

And yet... the fortified city will [first of all] be desolated, the pasture ground will be left to itself and
abandoned like a wilderness: the calf will graze and lie down there, and will consume her boughs. 11.
When her sprigs have dried up, women will come in and will break [them] off, and kindle fires with
them – for it is not a people of keen understanding; that is why its Maker will show it no mercy,
and its Former will show it no favour.
10.

197

“the ones dwelling in the earth have not fallen” – see next verse, where “fall” means dropping ( a new birth )
“let even those impotent in death drop ( as in giving birth )”
199
Isaiah acting like Moses, instructing the people in captivity to hide safely, just for a short time, as God’s denunciation ( Me´des and Per sians )
passes over Exodus 12:21-23. But instead of a death for the first-born, it will be a life for those who have died ( resurrection ) Ezekiel 37:12-14
200
Isaiah 21:1-10
201
Similar description was used in Isaiah 14:29 regarding Dam-a-scus ( Syria ) and As-syr´i-a. Uncertain who this refers to – being a sea monster
– but it likely prophesies about Babylon since it later speaks of the return of Israelites from As -syr´i-a and from Egypt.
198
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And it must occur in that day [years after the exile] that Jehovah will beat off [the vine of Jacob] from the flowing
stream of the River [Euphrates] to the torrent valley of Egypt, and so YOU [God’s people] will be gleaned one
after the other, O sons of Israel. 13. And it must occur in that day [return of exiles] that there will be a blowing
on a great horn,202 and those who are perishing in the land of As-syr´i-a and those who are dispersed in
the land of Egypt will come and bow down to Jehovah – in the Holy mountain in Jerusalayim.
12.

Against Isaiah’s Contemporaries in Sa-mar´i-a, then Jerusalayim

28

Woe to the crown of pride [Sa-mar´i-a] of the drunkards of E´phra-im,203 and the wilting blossom of its
ostentatious ornament that is upon the head of the fertile valley of those overpowered by wine!
1.

Look! Jehovah has someone strong and vigorous.204 Like a thunderous storm of hail, a destructive
storm, like a thunderous storm of powerful, flooding waters, He will cast down to the earth with force. 3.
The crown of pride of the drunkards of E´phra-im will be trampled underfoot. 4. And the wilting blossom
of its ostentatious ornament that is upon the head of the fertile valley must become like the early fig
before summer, that when the observant one sees it and while it is yet in his palm, he swallows it down.
2.

In that day Jehovah of Armies will become as a conspicuous crown and as a garland of beauty to
the ones remaining over of His people [Judah] – 6. and as a spirit of justice to the one sitting in the
judgement,205 and as mightiness [to] those turning away the battle from the gate.
5.

...But these [Judah] also have sinned through wine [of E´phra-im]206, they have gone astray because of
intoxicating liquor. Priest and prophet have erred because of intoxicating liquor – they have become
swallowed up by the wine, they have strayed because of the intoxicating liquor: their perception is
clouded, they have wavered in their judgements – 8. for all the tables have become filled with filthy vomit!
There is no place [without it].
7.

Whom will one instruct in knowledge, and whom will one make understand the report [prophecy] for
those who have been weaned [away] from the milk, those moved away from the breasts? 10. For it is:
9.



Jerusalayim’s priests and prophets, mocking Isaiah ––––– Isaiah

⇒ ‘command upon command, command upon command,
Assessment [measure, evaluation] upon assessment, assessment upon assessment,
a little here... a little there’207

for He will speak to this people by those stammering with their lips and by a different tongue 208 – 12. [to]
those to whom He has said:
11.



Almighty God ––––– Judah and Jerusalayim

⇒ ‘This is the resting-place. GIVE rest to the weary one... this is the place of ease’,
– but who were not willing to hear. 13. And to them the word of Jehovah will certainly become [the onerous]:
‘command upon command, command upon command,
assessment upon assessment, assessment upon assessment,
a little here... a little there’
in order that they may go and stumble backwards and be broken 209 and ensnared and caught.

202

Isaiah 11:10-12
Priests and prophets of J e r u s a le m – who became drunk with the ways of E´phra -im
204
King of As-syr´i -a
205
Hez-e-ki´ah, since Isaiah reported the word of Jehovah who was slandered by Rab´sha -keh, slaying 185,000 As-syr´i-ans in one night
206
This speaks contemporaneously of the priests od Judah, but was also true of Hez -e-ki´ah’s son, Ma -nas´seh, who became drunk with the wine
of E´phra-im, sacrificing his own son in the fire to Mol´ech 2 n d Kings 21:5-6
207
First rules... then rules upon rules to refine them; then checking that things have been done... and checking that remedial changes have been
done… They are complaining at the ever -dripping r e f i n e m e n t s imposed upon them – yet never acknowledging that th ese were necessary because
of their not having done things right as they were asked to!
208
Jerusalem to be approached by a Gentile Moses Exodus 6:11-12 – King Neb -u-chad-rez´zar Deuteronomy 28:49
209
Jerusalem will stumble and fall like E´li after his son’s straying and presumptuousness 1 s t Samuel 4:17-18
203
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Isaiah ––––– Judah

≺



Therefore HEAR the word of Jehovah, YOU scornful men, YOU rulers of this people in Jerusalayim: 15.
Because YOU men have said:
14.

rulers of Jerusalayim –––––

≺ ‘We have concluded a covenant with Death; and we have effected a public agreement with

She´ol: should the gushing scourge pass through, it will not come upon us, for we have made
lies our refuge – we have concealed ourselves in deceit’

16.



therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

Almighty God ––––– rulers of Jerusalayim

⇒ Look! I am laying a stone as a foundation in Zion – a tried [tested] stone, the precious corner of a
sure foundation.210 No one exercising faith will get panicky. 17. And I will set justice as the
measuring tape and righteousness as the plumb-line; and hail211 must sweep away the refuge-ofa-lie, and the waters will overflow your “place of concealment”. 18. And YOUR “covenant with
Death” will certainly be dissolved, and YOUR “agreement with She´ol” will not stand; when the
overflowing scourge passes through, YOU will become trampled by it. 19. As often as it passes
through, it will take YOU men away, because morning by morning it will pass through, during the
day and during the night... and it must become nothing less than terror to understand the report
[prophecy].

For the couch is too short for stretching oneself on, and the covering is [too] narrow to wrap oneself up;
[“breaches”] [poss. aka Ba´al-Pe-ra´zim]212, He will be
21. for Jehovah will rise up just as at Mount Pe-ra´zim
213
agitated just as in the low plain near Gib´e-on – that He may do His deed, His strange deed, and that
He may work His work, His unusual work.214
20.

≺

So now: do not mock, in order that YOUR bands may not grow strong, for I have heard from my
Sovereign Lord, Jehovah of Armies, that a complete destruction has been decreed for all the land. 23.
Give ear, YOU men, and listen to my voice; pay attention and listen to my words:
22.

Does the ploughman plough all day in order to sow seed? he loosens and harrows his ground. 25.
When he has smoothed out its surface, does he not then scatter fennel and sprinkle the cumin,
then put in the wheat and the barley in the appointed place, and rye [spelt] as his boundary? 26. His
God corrects him according to what is right, [He] instructs him! 27. Fennel is not harvested with a
threshing instrument, and no wagon wheel is turned upon cumin, for fennel is beaten out with a
rod, and cumin with a staff. 28. Bread-grain is ground up, because it cannot be threshed forever, and
the cart wheel and its horse cannot pulverise it...215
24.

29.

This comes forth from Jehovah of Armies, Who gives wonderful counsel, and gives great understanding.

29


Almighty God ––––– Jerusalem

⇒ 1. Woe to Ar´i-el [Jerusalem] – to Ar´i-el, the town where David encamped! Add year upon year,

YOU people; let the festivals run the round. 2. And I have to make things tight for Ar´i-el, and
there must come to be mourning and lamentation, and she [in her entirety] must actually become
as the altar hearth216 to Me.

⇒ 3. I must encamp on all sides against you, I must lay siege to you with a palisade 217 and raise up

210

Tested by commands and assessments Hebrews 4:15. See Psalm 118:22; Romans 9:33; 1 st Corinthians 10:4
See Joshua 10:11
212
Where David struck down the Phi -lis´tines. See 2 n d Samuel 5:17-20
213
See Joshua 10:10 – the basis for the hail
214
God has just called his priests and prophets “Phi -lis´tines” – his strange work will be to overthrow their Temple and their city, rather than
there be somewhere with His Name to which they might attach themselves
215
God cannot beat Judah in discipline forever – its hard kernel resists, and needs to be ground down
216
Luke 3:17 Not just the place of Or´nan where the Temple altar was sited – filled with burnt ashes Ezekiel 43:15-16; however see the future
for New Jerusalem Revelation 21:16-17
217
Jerusalem not surrounded by camps, but actually imprisoned inside one huge ga rrison! Revelation 20:9
211
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siege-works against you, 4. and you must become low and will speak from the ground, and your
saying will sink on account of the dust – your voice must become like that of a spirit medium:
from the earth, your saying will chirp from [out of] the dust.218
Then the throng of foreigners will become [dissipate] like fine powder, and the mass of terrifying
ones just like the chaff that is passing away... and it will happen in an instant, suddenly!
5.



Isaiah ––––– Jerusalem

⇒ 6. Jehovah of Armies will visit you [Jerusaeim] with thunder and with quaking and with a great noise –
storm wind and tempest, and the flame of a devouring fire.

And the crowd of all the nations that are waging war against Ar´i-el – all the armies and the siege towers
against her and those constraining her – will be as a lucid dream in the night! 8. Yes, it will occur just as
when someone hungry dreams – and eats [in his dream] ...but when he awakes his soul is empty; and just as
when someone thirsty dreams – and drinks [in his dream] ...but when he awakes, look! he is tired, his soul
is famished! ...Thus it will happen to the crowd of all the nations that are waging war against Mount Zion.
7.



Isaiah ––––– men of Jerusalayim

≺

9.

If YOU delay, YOU will be dumbfounded; blind yourselves, and YOU will be blinded.

– they are drunk, but not with wine; they stagger, but not because of intoxicating liquor.
For Jehovah has poured a spirit of deep sleep upon YOU men; and He has closed YOUR eyes, [YOU]
prophets! and He has covered up YOUR heads, [YOU] visionaries! 11. To YOU men, every vision has
become like the words of the scroll that has been sealed up, which they give to someone knowing that
writing [particular written language], saying:
10.



Judah’s religious leaders (figuratively, one wanting guidance from God) ––––– prophets and visionaries (hopeless helpers)

⇒ ‘Read this out loud, please’,
and he has to say:

↩ ‘I cannot, because it is sealed up’
12.

and the scroll is given to someone that does not know that writing, saying:

⇒ ‘Read this out loud, please’,
and he has to say:

↩ ‘I do not understand this writing at all.’
13.



And Jehovah says:

Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim and its people

⇒ This people have come near with their mouth and they have glorified Me with their lips... but

they have removed their heart far away from Me, and their reverence toward Me has become
[merely] a commandment taught by men. 219
Therefore behold Me! the One that will act wonderfully again with this people, doing something
marvellous in a wonderful way... but the wisdom of their wise men has perished, and the
understanding of their discreet men will conceal itself.
14.

Woe to those who dig down very deep in order to conceal counsel from Jehovah, and whose deeds
take place in darkness while they say:
15.



leaders of Jerusalayim, wayward priests and prophets of God –––––

↻ ‘Who sees the things we do?! And who knows what we do?!’

218

Telling Jerusalem that they are channelling the spirit of the Le -vi´a-than – and that they must become levelled to make that fact plain to them
Genesis 3:14
219
Matthew 15:8-9; Mark 7:6-7
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Isaiah ––––– men of Jerusalayim

≺

The perversity of YOU men! as if the Potter should be deemed
thing made say respecting its Maker:
16.

[dumb]

as the clay! For should the

‘He did not make me’
and does the very thing moulded actually say respecting its Former:
‘He does not understand!’ ?
Is it not yet but a very little time and Leb´a-non will return to being a fruitful field, and the fruitful field
be thought of as a forest?220 18. And in that day the deaf ones will hear the words of the scroll, and even
the eyes of the blind ones will see from out of the gloom and the darkness. 19. And the meek ones will add
to their joy in Jehovah, and even the poor ones of mankind will rejoice in the Holy One of Israel, 20.
because the tyrant will disappear, and the bragger must come to his finish, and all those keeping alert [to
prosecute someone] for lawlessness will be cut off – 21. those bringing a man into sin by [his] word, and those
who lay a trap for the one [Le´vite] reproving in the gate, and those who push aside the righteous one with
empty arguments.
17.

22.



Therefore this is what Jehovah – He Who redeemed Abraham – has said to the house of Jacob:

Almighty God ––––– “house of Jacob”, faithful worshippers, priests and prophets

⇒ Now, Jacob will not be ashamed, nor will his own face now grow pale

[in anxiety];

for he will see
his children – the work of My hands, in his midst – sanctifying My Name, sanctifying the Holy
One of Jacob – and they will revere the God of Israel. 24. And those who are straying in [their]
spirit will know understanding, and even the rebellious ones will learn instruction.
23.

30


Almighty God ––––– leaders of Judah, seeking alliance with Egypt

⇒ 1. Woe to the stubborn sons,
is the utterance of Jehovah,

to take counsel – but not that from Me; and to pour out a libation – but not with My
spirit, in order to add
[those disposed]

sin upon sin221
those who are setting out to go down to Egypt – but have not inquired of My mouth; to seek strength
in Phar´aoh’s steadfastness and to take refuge in the shadow of Egypt!
2.

Therefore Phar´aoh’s steadfastness will become a shame for YOU men, and the refuge in the shadow of
Egypt a cause for disgrace – 4. for although his princes are in Zo´an222, and his envoys reached Ha´nes
[“grace has fled”] [poss. aka Tah´pe-nes] they [Egyptians] were ashamed of a people that bring no benefit to them
5.
– neither help nor profit, but are a reason for shame and a cause for reproach.
3.

Against the “Beasts of the South”
6.

The burden upon the beasts of the south [the Neg´eb]:

Through the land of distress and constraint – of the lion and the growling maned lions, of the viper and
the flying fiery snake – they carry their resources on the shoulders of full-grown asses, and their treasures
on the humps of camels to a people which will not benefit them. 223 7. And the Egyptians are mere vanity,
and they will help but to no avail. Therefore I have called her:
Ra´hab224 hem shevet – “Bluster for nothing”.

220
221
222
223
224

Isaiah 32:15
In the style of “command upon command" Isaiah 28:10
Isaiah 19:11
E´phra-im hired Egyptian forces to help them, but to no avail Hosea 8:9-10 however this is speaking of Judah...
“impious one” – see Psalm 89:10
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Almighty God ––––– Isaiah

⇒ 8. Now come, write it before them upon a tablet – then inscribe it in a scroll so that it may serve for a
future day, as a witness to time indefinite – 9. for it is a rebellious people, faithless children, sons who
are unwilling to hear the Law of Jehovah; 10. who have said to the prophets:



leaders of Judah, seeking alliance with Egypt rather than relying on God ––––– their prophets (including Isaiah!)

⇒ ‘YOU must not look225

and to the visionaries:
‘YOU must not envision anything straightforward for us. Speak flattering things to us;
envision deceptive things [things open to interpretation]. 11. Withdraw from the way; deviate from
the path. Cause the ‘Holy One of Israel’ to desist from before us.’
12.



Therefore this is what the Holy One of Israel has said:

Almighty God ––––– leaders of Judah

⇒ Because of YOUR rejecting this word, and [because] YOU men trust in defrauding and in

deviousness and YOU support yourselves on it, 13. therefore this error will become to YOU like a
broken section which is about to fall down – a swelling in a lofty wall, the breakdown of which
will come suddenly, in an instant. 14. It will break as in the breaking of a large potter’s jar –
crushed to pieces without commiseration – so that there will not be found among its crushed
pieces a fragment of earthenware large enough to rake fire from a fireplace or to skim water
from a marshy pool.

15.

For this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah – the Holy One of Israel – has said:

⇒ By coming back and reclining YOU people would be saved; calmness and confidence would be
YOUR strength...

– but YOU were not willing! 16. and YOU replied:

↩ ‘No, but we shall flee on horses!...’
– and so YOU will flee.

↩ ‘...and we shall ride on swift [horses]!’
– that is why those pursuing YOU will themselves be swift. 17. A thousand will tremble at one man’s
rebuke,226 and at the rebuke of five YOU [leaders] will flee227 until YOU remain like a [solitary] mast on the
top of a mountain and like a signal on a hill. 228 18. And therefore Jehovah will keep in expectation of showing
YOU favour, and therefore He will rise up to show YOU mercy,229 for Jehovah is a God of judgement.
Happy are all those who wait for Him.



Isaiah ––––– Jerusalayim

⇒

For people of Zion230 will dwell in Jerusalayim; you will weep no more! He will be very gracious to
you at the sound of your outcry – as soon as He hears it He will actually answer you. 20. Jehovah will
give bread in the form of distress and water in the form of affliction; and your teachers will no longer
be thrust into a corner – your eyes will see your teachers, 21. and your own ears will hear a word behind
you231 saying:
19.

225

This was certainly said by the 10 -tribe kingdom of Israel during the time of the battle for Ra´moth -Gil´e-ad, where King A´hab of Israel tried
to parry the plea of King Je -hosh´a-phat of Judah for an appeal to a prophet of Jehovah 1 s t Kings 22:7-8 – however this speaks of the rejection of
many prophets in an attempt to sicken God – who at that time was not over Israel, but only over Judah
226
Leviticus 26:36
227
Echo of Hez -e-ki´ah before Sen -nach´er-ib Isaiah 22:1-4
228
As Judah discards God, only Jerusalem will remain in any way loyal Isaiah 11:10-12
229
Leviticus 26:45
230
A reference to kings? to David’s line? to the Mes -si´ah?
231
Romans 2:15; compare with Isaiah 29:13
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a future prophet (guidance from Almighty God) ––––– people of Judah

≺ ‘This is the way. Walk in it, YOU people’,

Isaiah ––––– people of Jerusalayim

...[as a guide and protection] in case YOU people should go to the right or to the left.232 22. So YOU people must
defile the overlaying of your silver graven images and the close-fitting covering of your molten statue of
gold. Toss them away, like a menstrual [cloth] saying to it:



repentant worshippers of God ––––– fitted clothes on idols, or the gold and silver overlaying them

≺ ‘Go away!’233

– then He will give the rain for your seed which you sow on the ground, and bread as the produce of
the ground, rich and fat. Your livestock will graze in that day in a spacious pasture. 24. The cattle and the
full-grown asses which cultivate the ground will eat fodder seasoned with sorrel, which was winnowed
with the fork and with the shovel [used as a fan]. 25. There will come to be rivers and streams upon every high
mountain and upon every elevated hill in the day of the great slaughter when the towers fall.234 26. And the
light of the moon must become as the sun, and the light of the sun will become seven times as much –
like the light of seven days – in the day that Jehovah binds up His people’s fracture and heals the stroke
by its wound.235
23.

≺

Look! The Name of Jehovah is coming from far away, burning with His anger and with thick rising
smoke. His lips are enraged and His tongue is like a devouring fire, 28. and His spirit is like a flooding
torrent that reaches clear to the neck, 236 to separate the nations with the sieve of vanity and to bridle
the jaws of the people who lead [others] astray.
27.

YOU people will have a song like that in the night of sanctifying for a festival! a rejoicing of heart like
that of one walking with a flute to enter into the mountain of Jehovah, the Rock of Israel.
29.

And Jehovah will certainly make the dignity of His voice to be heard and will make His descending Arm
visible, in the raging of anger and the flame of a devouring fire237 [and] cloudburst and rainstorm and
hailstones. 31. For As-syr´i-a will be struck with terror because of the voice of Jehovah; He will strike [it]
with a staff! 238 32. And every swing of His rod of chastisement which Jehovah will cause to fall upon [As-syr´ia] will be [to the Hebrew accompaniment] with tambourines and with harps, while He brandishes [the rod of
chastisement] against them with battles. 33. For his [As-syr´i-a’s] To´pheth239 has already been arranged from days
gone by – prepared for the king himself. 240 He has made its pile deep, with fire and wood in abundance,
and the breath of Jehovah is kindling against it like a torrent of sulphur.
30.

31
Woe to those going down to Egypt for assistance, those who rely on [mere] horses, and put
their trust in war chariots, [simply] because they are numerous, and in steeds because they are powerful,
but who have not looked to the Holy One of Israel and have not walked after Jehovah. 2. Moreover He is
both wise and will bring calamity, and He has not withdrawn His Own words – He will rise up against the
house of evildoers and against the assistance of those practising wickedness.
1. [...Therefore]

However, the Egyptians are men, and not God; and their horses are flesh, and not spirit. And Jehovah
will stretch out His hand, and he who is offering help will stumble, and he who is being helped will fall;
they will all come to their finish together.
3.

4.

For this is what Jehovah has said to me:

232

Deuteronomy 5:32
Prerequisite to the fall of Babylon Isaiah 21:10
234
This chapter has spoken of bribing Egypt to fight the approaching enemy – As-syr´i-a. This is the tower which will fall when it surrounds Hez e-ki´ah in Jerusalem. 2 n d Kings 18:10-19-37 See also the future tower fall Isaiah 21:1-10; Daniel 5
235
Following God’s guidance brings the brilliant enlightenment of His action Revelation 21:22 – 22:5
236
Isaiah 8:6-8; Ezekiel 47; Revelation 14:18-20
237
Prophetic of the Christ 2 n d Thessalonians 1:7-8
238
( Jeremiah 25:9; Isaiah 10:5 ) Babylon rebuked for its attitude Isaiah 10:12-13
239
Speaking figuratively, Place of burning and abomination
240
After the 185,000 are slaughtered, King Sen -nach´er -ib returns home, and is slaughtered by two of his sons while he prays to his god 2 n d Kings
19:37
233
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Isaiah ––––– residents of Jerusalayim, sons of Israel

⇒ Just as the lion growls with the maned young lion over its prey, and when a multitude of shepherds

shouts against him he will not be terrified of their voice nor crouch ready to pounce because of their
commotion – in the same way Jehovah of Armies will come down to wage war over Mount Zion and
over her hill [Mt. Mo-ri´ah]. 5. Like birds flying, Jehovah of Armies will defend Jerusalayim, [and] in
defending [her] He will also certainly snatch her away, and in passing over [her] will rescue [her].



Almighty God ––––– residents of Jerusalayim

‘Return, YOU people, to the One [God] against Whom the sons of Israel have strongly revolted. 7.
For in that day each one of them will reject his worthless gods of silver and his valueless gods of
gold, that YOUR hands have made for yourselves as a sin. 8. Then... the As-syr´i-an will fall by the
sword – and not [that of] a man; a sword, but not [that of] earthling man, will devour him. He will
flee from the sword, and his own young men will come to be for forced labour. 9. He will cross over
to his own [stronghold] crag out of sheer fright, and his princes will be terrified because of [the retreat
of] his banner,’
6.

is the utterance of Jehovah, Whose flame is in Zion and Whose furnace is in Jerusalayim.241

32
Righteous King and Righteous Princes Bring Righteousness

Look! A king will reign for righteousness [Hez-e-ki´ah]; and princes will exercise justice. 2. Each one will be
as a hiding place from the wind and a shelter from the rainstorm – be like streams of water in a desert,
like the shadow of a huge crag in an exhausted land. 3. The eyes of those who see will not be dimmed, and
the ears of those hearing will pay attention; 4. the heart of those who are easily [mis]led will consider
knowledge, and the tongue of the stammerers will be fluent in speaking clearly.
1.

...Also the wicked one will no longer be called generous, and the unprincipled man will not be said to be
noble – 6. because the wicked one will [clearly] speak wickedness, and his heart will strive to do hurtfulness
and to speak injuriously of Jehovah in order to empty the [very] soul of the hungry one, and to cause the
thirsty one to lack something to drink. 7. The tools of the unprincipled man are evil; he devises counsel to
bind the afflicted ones with false sayings, and arrange a verdict over the destitute.
5.

8.

– whereas the generous one advises generous things, and he will rise up in favour of generous things.

Aloof Women lament – their slaves have forsaken them



Isaiah ––––– careless, untroubled, unconcerned ones

⇒ 9. RISE up YOU haughty women, rise up [and] listen to my voice! Give ear to my saying, YOU selfsatisfied daughters!

Within a year and some days YOU self-satisfied ones will be agitated, because the grape harvest
will have come to an end but no gathering will have come in. 11. Tremble YOU haughty women! Be
agitated, YOU self-satisfied ones! Strip off, bare yourselves, and gird [sack-cloth] upon the loins. 12.
Lament over the excesses, over the desirable fields, over the fruitful vine...
10.

Thorny bushes will grow upon the ground of my people – and upon all the houses of delight in the
elated town – 14. for the palace has been forsaken, the hubbub of the city has been abandoned; O´phel and
the watchtower have become bare for time indefinite, the playground of zebras, the pasture of droves...
13.

...until the spirit is poured out upon us from on high, and the wilderness will have become an
fruitful field, and the fruitful field be thought of as a forest.242
15.

...then justice will dwell in the wilderness, and righteousness will dwell in the fruitful field. 17. And
the work of the [genuine] righteousness will be peace; and the service of the [genuine] righteousness
[will be] calmness and confidence243 – to time indefinite. 18. And my people must dwell in a peaceful
habitat and in secure residences and in undisturbed resting-places.
16.

241

Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah – the flame of God’s King is in Mt. Zion ( the Christ ) and t he furnace to be ignited is Jerusalem, sited on the
threshing floor of Or´nan Matthew 3:11-12
242
( Isaiah 29:17 ) Prophetic of Mes-si´ah Acts 2
243
Isaiah 30:15
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However [until then] it will hail down into the forest and the city
state.
19.



[Jerusalayim]

will sink into a depressed

Isaiah ––––– active ones, noting the bad state and calamity ahead

⇒

Happy are YOU people who are sowing seed alongside all waters, sending forth the feet of the
bull and of the ass.244
20.

33
Isaiah speaks of despoilers – citizens of Jerusalayim – but allowing them to impute the
same to the As-syr´i-an aggressors. He calls for God’s attention, telling the despoilers
that they will be despoiled themselves as if by a swarm of locusts.
In the face of this, the Ju-de´an bullies expose their stricken feelings: that God does not
care for mortals – exposing their own disappointment at the idols they have spent years
sacrificing to! – and God sees their admission as justification to intervene.
God tells them of their folly and of the self-inflicted woe to come... but mentions the
worse which He will bring upon the As-syr´i-an aggressors. He then directly addresses
those As-syr´i-ans – citing the weak contrition of the Ju-de´ans – but that He will install
a king, and as a consequence the As-syr´i-ans can expect only a short-lived success.
Then he tells the Ju-de´ans that they will be exiled to a foreign land, but will return –
forgiven! – to see Jerusalayim splendid again – that Jehovah, and not the land of exile,
will be a place of rivers and canals, without the traffic which As-syr´i-a and Babylon are
accustomed to, whose ships’ masts and sails will hang loose without power.

Jerusalayim Rebuked, asks for forgiveness





Isaiah (decree of Almighty God)––––– treacherous, despoiling people of Jerusalayim

≺

Woe to you who are despoiling without having been despoiled yourself!245 and to you who are
dealing treacherously without [others] having dealt treacherously with you! As soon as you
have finished as a despoiler, you will be despoiled. As soon as you have done with dealing
treacherously, they will deal treacherously with you.
1.

Almighty God ––––– people of Jerusalayim

⇐ 2. O Jehovah, show us favour. We have hoped in You. Become our arm every morning, yes, our

salvation in the time of distress. 3. Peoples have fled at the sound of turmoil. Nations have been
dispersed at Your arising, 4. and [we] YOUR spoil will be gathered up [just like] caterpillars eat [leaves]...
[vengeful men] will feed like the swarming of locusts.246

Promise of God’s Rescue

Jehovah will be exalted, for He dwells in the height. He will fill Zion with justice and righteousness. 6. He
will become the fidelity of your [Zion’s] days, a wealth of salvations; the fear of Jehovah is [a man’s] treasure.
5.

As-syr´i-an Mockery of Jerusalayim



despoilers of the land (As-syr´i-an (and Egyptian??) )–––––

≺



7.

‘Look! Their heroes cry in the street! the messengers are wailing bitterly 247

despoilers of the land parodying the distraught ‘heroes’ & ‘messengers of peace’ of Judah and Jerusalayim –––––
8.

“The highways are empty... the wayfarers have stopped using [those] roads...”

“He [Jehovah] has broken the covenant! He has rejected the cities! He takes no account of mortal
man!...”
“The land has gone mourning, has withered away. Leb´a-non has become abashed; it has
withered. Shar´on has become like the desert plain; and Ba´shan and Car´mel have shaken off
[their leaves]...”
9.

244

Isaiah reminds them that the destruction must come first – those who sow seed by the river banks will see them sprout and reap seed in those
unconventional places, whereas the conventional fields and their crops will be ravaged by the attacking forces of Babylon
245
…that is, aggressive rather than in retribution. Promise of enactment of God’s earlier prophecy Isaiah 21:2 The Law allowed for reciprocal
retribution, but condemned devious “pre -retribution” Deuteronomy 19:16-21
246
Prophetic. See Revelation 9:3-6; Proverbs 22:14
247
The kind of taunt made by Rab´sha -keh
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God’s response to As-syr´i-an Mockery



Almighty God ––––– Isaiah

⇒

10.

Now I will arise,

says Jehovah,
now I will exalt Myself, now I will raise Myself up:





Almighty God ––––– people of Judah and Jerusalayim

↪

YOU people conceive dried grass [assistance promised by Egypt]... so YOU will give birth to stubble
YOUR own spirit249 will eat YOU up as a fire 12. ...and peoples [races, including the Assyr´i-an despoilers] must become as the burnings of lime. They will be burned up like uprooted
thorns thrown into the fire.
11.

[disappointment].248

Almighty God ––––– As-syr´i-ans – both the nearby forces and their rulers and people in As-syr´i-a

⇒

Hear, YOU men who are far away, what I must do! and discern My mightiness, YOU who are
nearby:
13.

14.



The sinners in Zion have become afraid; shivering has grabbed hold of the degenerate ones:

––––– apostates in Jerusalayim

↻ ‘Which of us can dwell with a devouring fire? Who among us can lodge with long-lasting
conflagrations?’



Almighty God ––––– apostates in Jerusalayim

↪

– he who is walking in righteousness250 and speaking what is upright, who rejects unjust gain,
who is shaking his hands clear from taking a bribe, who stops up his ear from talk of bloodshed,
and who shuts his eyes so as not to gaze upon [be tempted by] evil. 16. He is the one that will reside
on the heights; his secure height will be craggy places difficult to approach; his bread will be
given [to him]; and his water supply will be unfailing.
15.

Your eyes [O Judah] will behold a King in His beauty [Jehovah]... they [the As-syr´i-ans] will see a land far
away...251  18. Your own heart will murmur in trepidation:
17.



amazed Israelites –––––

↻ ‘Where is the secretary? Where is the [As-syr´i-an] tax collector? Where is the recorder counting
the towers?’

19.

– but you will see no fierce people of language too obscure to follow, of unintelligible tongue beyond
understanding...

[your]



Isaiah ––––– As-syr´i-a

≺

20.

Behold Zion, the town of our festal occasions!

⇒ Your own eyes will see Jerusalayim – as an undisturbed homestead: a tent which is not packed up,

whose pins will are fixed and have not been pulled out, and whose guy-ropes have not been torn. 21.
And there the Majestic One – Jehovah – will be a place of rivers and wide canals for us; no galley ship
will go on it, and no majestic vessel will pass over it, 22. for Jehovah is our Judge, Jehovah is our Statutegiver, Jehovah is our King; He will save us!



248
249
250
251

Isaiah ––––– fleeing As-syr´i-an forces

≺

Your ropes are loose; they will not hold the mast on its place; they have not raised up a
sail.
23.

People from the south fail to materialise with help
Theme of the Bible Genesis 2:17 – all independent creation is the architect of its own demise
Their King, Hez-e-ki´ah who built the aqueducts ( v16 ), will embody this attitude Psalm 15
Double meaning: prophetic of the Mes-si´ah in a future time, and also of King Neb -u-chad-rez´zar of Babylon in a far -off land
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At that time the plundered booty will be in divided up in abundance; even the lame ones will take a big
plunder. 24. And no resident will say:
‘I am sick.’
– the one who dwells in [the land] will be of those pardoned for their error.

34
God announces the cleansing of the ungodly realm of the earth (figuratively E´dom)
The pagan priests and practitioners, the pagan worshippers and the demons who sustain
that worship are all curtailed, and the fertile land for pagan worship is made unfit for
human habitation. God installs a range of wildlife – each with its mate, to flourish – in
order to ensure that the land is never inhabited again



Isaiah ––––– nations of the earth

≺

APPROACH to hear, YOU nations – and pay attention YOU communities. Let the earth hear – also
its lands and all its people, 2. for the wrath of Jehovah is against all the nations, and [His] rage is
against all their army:
1.

He has devoted them to destruction; He will give them to the slaughter. 3. Their slain ones will be
thrown out; and the stink of their carcasses will ascend; and the mountains will melt 252 with their
blood. 4. All of the army of the heavens [pagan priests, practitioners and followers] will rot away, and the heavens
[guild of demon gods directing paganism] will be rolled up just like a scroll – and their army will all shrivel away,
just as the leafage shrivels off the vine and like a shrivelled [windfall] off the fig tree.253



Almighty God –––––

⇒ 5. For My sword will be drenched in the heavens. Look! it will descend upon E´dom, 254 and upon
the people devoted by Me to destruction in justice.

The sword of Jehovah is filled with blood; it has been made greasy with fat, with the blood of
young rams and he-goats, with the fat of the kidneys of rams. For Jehovah has a sacrifice in Boz´rah
[“sheepfold”], and a great slaughtering in the land of E´dom.255 And the wild bulls will come down with
7.
them, and young bulls along with the powerful ones; and their land must become drenched with
blood, and their dust will be made greasy with the fat.
6.

8.

– for it is a day of vengeance to Jehovah, a year of retributions for the contention over Zion. 256

And her [E´dom’s] torrents must be changed into pitch, and her soil into sulphur; and her land must
become as burning pitch. 10. It will not be extinguished by night or by day; its smoke will keep ascending to
time indefinite.257 She will be parched from generation to generation – no one will pass across her forever
and ever. 11. The pelican and the porcupine must take possession of her, herons [or owls] and ravens will
roost in her; He will stretch out the measuring line of worthlessness over her and the plumb-stones of
vacuity. 12. It will have no nobles there to proclaim a kingdom, and its princes will come to their end. 13.
Thorns will take root in her dwelling towers, nettles and brambles in her fortresses, and she must
become an abiding place of jackals, the courtyard for the young nesting ostriches. 258 14. And desert animals
will meet up with howling animals, and the hairy goat will call to its companion. Also the nightjar will take
its ease there and find a resting-place for itself. 15. The arrow snake will make its nest there and lay [eggs],
and hatch [them] and gather [them] together under its shadow. Also the vultures will collect themselves
together there, each one with her [female] mate.
9.

⇒

252
253
254
255
256
257
258

SEARCH for yourselves in the scroll of Jehovah and read out loud: not one of them lacking – none
will want for her mate; He has instructed my mouth, and His spirit that has gathered them together.
17. He has cast the lot for them, and His Own hand has apportioned the place to them by the
measuring line. They will occupy it to time indefinite; they will reside in it for generation after
16.

Amos 9:5; Micah 1:4
Compare the 6 t h seal in Revelation 6:13-14
“E´dom” – meaning all the ones who are not loyal to God Genesis 36:8
See Jeremiah 48-49 for action against E´dom which affected Boz´rah in Mo´ab, frequented by the E´dom -ites
Isaiah 61:1-2; Luke 4:17-19
Revelation 19:1-3
See pronouncement about Babylon – Isaiah 13 ( especially Isaiah 13:21 )
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generation.

35
The deserts bloom under God’s blessing, and He encourages His people through Isaiah.
Those who would not see or hear will do so – when the bad influence of the pagan
deities have been ousted – and God’s people will walk safely and without interference
on the Way of Holiness

The wilderness and the waterless region will exult [at their demise], and the desert plain will be joyful and
blossom like the saffron.259 2. It will blossom spectacularly, and it will exalt with joyousness and shouting –
the bountiful glory of Leb´a-non will be given to it, the splendour of Car´mel and of Shar´on; they [the
wilderness, waterless region and desert] will see the bountiful glory of Jehovah, the splendour of our God.
1.



Isaiah ––––– faithful people of Judah

≺

STRENGTHEN the slack hands, YOU people, and steady the wobbling knees. 4. Say to those who are
anxious at heart:
3.

‘BE strong. do not be afraid. Look! YOUR own God will come with vengeance, God will come with
a repayment and He will save YOU people.’260
At that time the eyes of the blind will be opened,261 and the ears of the deaf will be unstopped. 6. At that
time the lame one will leap like a stag, and the tongue of the speechless will sing in gladness – for waters
will have burst out in the wilderness, and torrents in the desert plain. 7. The mirage will have become a
reedy pool, and the thirsty ground as springs of water in the grassland of jackals, and the couch of green
grass will bear reeds and papyrus plants.
5.

8.

And there will come to be a thoroughfare there – a way... – and it will be called
‘The Way of Holiness’.

The unclean one will not walk on it; it will be for the one walking in the way, and no foolish ones will
wander about [on it]. 9. There will be no lion there, and no savage beasts will come onto it – none will be
found there, but the repurchased ones will walk [there]: 10. the ones redeemed by Jehovah will return and
come to Zion with a joyful cry, with rejoicing to time indefinite upon their head! They will be beyond
rejoicing! and grief and sighing will flee away.

36
In the 14th regnal year of King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah, King Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr´i-a
takes many Ju-de´an cities and sets his sight on the prize of Jerusalayim.
He sends his Rab´sha-keh to taunt the Jews – speaking in their own language, to
discourage and undermine the population. Rab´sha-keh tells them not to trust Hez-eki´ah nor Jehovah because the As-syr´i-ans have vanquished other nations and their
gods did not help them. Hez-e-ki´ah receives news of the insult from E-li´a-kim,
Sheb´nah and Jo´ah... and knowing the strength of As-syr´i-a,
Hez-e-ki´ah rips his garments apart in fear.

Now it came about in the fourteenth year of King Hez-e-ki´ah that Sen-nach´er-ib262 the king of As-syr´ia came up against all the fortified cities of Judah and began seizing them. 2. And the king of As-syr´i-a finally
sent Rab´sha-keh263 from La´chish264 toward Jerusalayim to King Hez-e-ki´ah, with a heavy military force,
and he stood by the conduit of the upper pool at the highway of the laundryman’s field. 3. Then there came
out to him: E-li´a-kim – son of Hil-ki´ah – who was over the household, and Sheb´nah the secretary and
Jo´ah the son of A´saph the recorder. 4. Accordingly Rab´sha-keh said to them:
1.

259

Recall that Babylon built its watery defences by diverting rivers away form their natural course, and so impoverishing whole regions into
deserts
260
Isaiah 60:13
261
Many become blind and deaf to God through the pressures of life – but the rejuvenation takes away their troubles, and th ey become responsive
again Isaiah 6:9-12 Symbolic of God’s kindness being extended to the Gentiles
262 n d
2 Kings 18:13 and 2 n d Chronicles 32:9-10
263 n d
2 Kings 18:17
264
A Ju-de´an fortress commanding the road from Egypt
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Rab´sha-keh ––––– E-li´a-kim, son of Hil-ki´ah, Sheb´nah the secretary, Jo´ah, son of A´saph the recorder

⇒ Now say to Hez-e-ki´ah:



E-li´a-kim, Sheb´nah, Jo´ah (words of Rab´sha-keh) ––––– King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah

⇒ ‘This is what the great king, the king of As-syr´i-a, has said:



King Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr´i-a ––––– King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah

⇒ “What is this confidence in which you have trusted? 5. You have said – and it is merely
words –



Hez-e-ki´ah –––––

⇒ ‘There are [in our possession] counsel and mightiness for the war.’
Now in whom have you put trust, that you have rebelled against me? 6. Look! you have
trusted in the support of this cracked reed – Egypt!265 – which, if a man should brace himself
upon it, would prick his palm and pierce it. That is the way Phar´aoh the king of Egypt is to
all that trust in him. 7. And in case you should say to me:



E-li´a-kim, Sheb´nah, Jo´ah –––––

≺

We trust in Jehovah, our God’

is He not the One Whose high places and Whose altars Hez-e-ki´ah has removed,266 while he
says to Judah and Jerusalayim:



King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– all people

≺

‘YOU should bow down before this altar’ ?

Now make a wager, please, with my lord the king of As-syr´i-a: let me give you two thousand horses [to
whether you are able to put riders upon them! 9. [If you cannot,] how then could you turn back the
face of one governor of the smallest servants of my lord, if you are putting your trust in Egypt for chariots
and for horsemen? 10. So now: have I come up against this land without authorisation from Jehovah that I
might bring it to ruin? Jehovah Himself said to me:
8.

see]



purporting to be from the true God ––––– King Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr´i-a

⇒ ‘Go up against this land, and you must bring it to ruin.’ 267

11.

At this E-li´a-kim and Sheb´na and Jo´ah said to Rab´sha-keh:

↩ Speak, please, to your servants in Ar-a-ma´ic, for we can understand; and do not speak to us in
Jewish in the ears of the people that are on the wall.

12.

But Rab´sha-keh said:

↪ Has my lord sent me to speak these words to you and to your lord... but not to the men sitting upon
the wall? – so that [rather than escape] they also may eat their own excrement and drink their own
urine with YOU men?

13.



And Rab´sha-keh continued to stand and call out in a loud voice in Jewish, and said:

Rab´sha-keh ––––– all the people including E-li´a-kim, Sheb´nah & Jo´ah

≺ HEAR the words of the great king, the king of As-syr´i-a. 14. This is what the king has said:



King Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr´i-a ––––– people of Judah

⇒ “King Hez-e-ki´ah must not be allowed to deceive YOU people, for he is not able to deliver YOU.
15.

And Hez-e-ki´ah must not make YOU trust in Jehovah, saying:

265

( See Ezekiel 29:6 ) With La´chish occupied, there would be no possibility of help from Egypt
A distorted half-truth – see 2 n d Kings 18:4 & 5 – which Rab´sha-keh follows up with an imputed lie regarding God’s authorising him to sack
Jerusalem in v 10
267
A lie. Spoken in the Hebrew language, this would cause mayhem amongst the ordinary Jews, many of whom would know of instances in the
past where Jehovah used foreign forces to discipline the Hebrews
266
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King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– people of Judah

⇒ ‘Without fail Jehovah will deliver us. This city will not be given into the hand of the king of
As-syr´i-a.’

16.



Do not listen to Hez-e-ki´ah, for this is what the king of As-syr´i-a has said:

King Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr´i-a ––––– people of Judah

⇒ ‘GIVE YOUR blessing to me and come out to me, and each one will eat from his own vine

and from his own fig tree and each one will drink the water of his own well... 17. until I come
and take YOU to a land just like YOUR own land, a land of grain and new wine, a land of
bread and vineyards; 18. otherwise Hez-e-ki´ah will incite YOU, saying:



King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– people of Judah

≺

‘Jehovah will deliver us.’

Have the gods of the nations delivered any man his land from out of the hand of the king of
As-syr´i-a? 19. Where are the gods of Ha´math and Ar´pad? Where are the gods of Seph-arva´im? – and have they delivered Sa-mar´i-a out of my hand? 20. Who – among all the gods of
these lands – have delivered their land out of my hand, so that Jehovah should deliver
Jerusalayim out of my hand?’
21.



– but they remained silent and did not answer him with a word, for the commandment of the king was:

King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– people of Judah

≺ ‘YOU must not answer him.’

However E-li´a-kim the son of Hil-ki´ah, who was over the household, and Sheb´na the secretary and
Jo´ah the son of A´saph the recorder came to Hez-e-ki´ah with their garments ripped apart, and told him
the words of Rab´sha-keh.
22.

37
Hez-e-ki´ah shows his humility by wearing sack-cloth. He asks his men to consult Isaiah
the prophet, who replies that God will send a deceptive report to Sen-nach´er-ib, and he
will have to flee to his own land without assaulting Jerusalayim.
Just as God had prophesied, Rab´sha-keh returned to find his king had moved location,
he having heard a report that the king of E-thi-o´pi-a had come to fight against him.
Rab´sha-keh was dispatched with threatening letters for King Hez-e-ki´ah, reminding
him that the kings of those vanquished kingdoms are no more....
Hez-e-ki´ah lays the letters before Jehovah and is told of the approaching demise of Sennach´er-ib and the growth of food for starving Jerusalayim.
God’s angel then slays 185,000 As-syr´i-ans overnight, and king Sen-nach´er-ib returns
home – to be assassinated by two of his sons

And it came about that as soon as King Hez-e-ki´ah heard, he immediately ripped his garments apart and
covered himself with sack-cloth and came into the house of Jehovah. 2. Further, he sent E-li´a-kim, who
was over the household, and Sheb´na the secretary and the older men of the priests covered with sackcloth to Isaiah the son of A´moz the prophet. 3. And they said to him:
1.



Isaiah ––––– E-li´a-kim, Sheb´nah the secretary and the older men of the priests

⇐ This is what Hez-e-ki´ah has said:



Isaiah ––––– King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah

⇐ “This day is a day of distress and of rebuke and of scornful insolence, for the sons have come as

far as the womb’s mouth, but there is no strength to give birth. 268 4. Perhaps Jehovah your God
will hear the words of Rab´sha-keh, whom his lord – the king of As-syr´i-a – sent to taunt the
living God, and He might correct the words that Jehovah your God has heard. So... lift up prayer
in behalf of the remnant that are to be found.” 269

268
269

Isaiah 66:9-11; Mark 9:24; Matthew 7:7-11
A remnant ( Judah ) to remain... Isaiah 6:13; but some of them – even in Jerusalem – will flee ... Isaiah 33:2-7
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5.

...and that is how the servants of King Hez-e-ki´ah went in to Isaiah. 6. Then Isaiah said to them:

↪ This is what YOU should say to YOUR lord:



E-li´a-kim, Sheb´nah the secretary and the older men of the priests ––––– King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah

⇒ “This is what Jehovah says:



Almighty God ––––– Hez-e-ki´ah

⇒ “Do not be afraid of the words that you have heard with which the servants of the king of

As-syr´i-a has reviled Me. 7. Here I will place a spirit upon him, and he must hear a report 270
and return to his own land; and I shall cause him to fall by the sword in his own land.”

Meanwhile Rab´sha-keh returned... and found the king of As-syr´i-a fighting against Lib´nah – for he had
heard that he had pulled away from La´chish.271 9. Then he heard it said concerning Tir-ha´kah the king of Ethi-o´pi-a:
8.



King Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr´i-a ––––– report bearer

⇐ ‘He has come out to fight against you.’
When he heard, he at once sent messengers to speak to Hez-e-ki´ah:



King Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr´i-a ––––– his messengers

⇒



10.

This is what YOU men should say to Hez-e-ki´ah the king of Judah:

messengers of King Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr´i-a ––––– King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah

⇒ “Do not let your God in Whom you are trusting deceive you, saying:



Almighty God ––––– Hez-e-ki´ah

⇒ ‘Jerusalayim will not be given into the hand of the king of As-syr´i-a.’
Look! You yourself have heard what the [former] kings of As-syr´i-a did to all the lands by
devoting them to destruction, and will you be delivered? 12. Have the gods of the nations that my
forefathers brought to ruin delivered them, even Go´zan and Ha´ran and Re´zeph or the “sons of
pleasure”272 that were in Tel-As´sar? 13. Where is the king of Ha´math and the king of Ar´pad
[Northern Syria] and the king of the city of Seph-ar-va´im – [or] of He´na and of Iv´vah?”
11.

Then Hez-e-ki´ah took the scrolls from out of the hand of the messengers and read them, after which
Hez-e-ki´ah went up to the house of Jehovah and spread it out before Jehovah. 15. And Hez-e-ki´ah began
to pray to Jehovah, saying:
14.



Almighty God ––––– Hez-e-ki´ah

⇐

O Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, sitting upon the cherubs: You alone are the [true] God of all
the kingdoms of the earth; You made the heavens and the earth. 17. Incline Your ear, O Jehovah, and
hear – open Your eyes, O Jehovah, and see and hear all the words of Sen-nach´er-ib that he has sent
to defame the living God.
16.

Truly, O Jehovah, the kings of As-syr´i-a have devastated all the nations and each one’s land, 19. and
consigned their gods to the fire – because they were not [real] gods [at-all], but rather the workmanship
of man’s hands – wood and stone – so that they destroyed them...
18.

...But now, O Jehovah our God, deliver us from out of his hand, then all the kingdoms of the earth will
know that You alone are Jehovah. 273
20.

21.

270
271
272
273

And Isaiah the son of A´moz sent [word] to Hez-e-ki´ah, saying:

1 s t Kings 22:19-22
He having already vanquished La´chish out of the hands of Judah
Sometimes translated as “sons [or “people”] of E´den” – but much more likely a derogatory term for luxuriant wasters
Exodus 6:3
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Isaiah ––––– King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah

⇒ This is what Jehovah the God of Israel has said:



Almighty God ––––– Hez-e-ki´ah

⇒ “Because you have prayed to Me concerning Sen-nach´er-ib the king of As-syr´i-a, 22. this is the
word that Jehovah has spoken against him:



Almighty God ––––– Sen-nach´er-ib

⇒ “The virgin daughter of Zion has despised you, she holds you in derision. The daughter of
Jerusalayim has shaken her head behind you.

Whom have you taunted and reviled? – and against Whom have you lifted up your voice
and [mockingly] raised your eyes? It is against the Holy One of Israel!
23.

24.



You have taunted Jehovah through your servants, saying:

Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr´i-a –––––

≺

‘I ascended the height of mountains with a multitude of my war chariots – the
remotest parts of Leb´a-non; and I cut down its lofty cedars, its choice juniper trees
and I shall enter its final height, the forest of its orchard. 274 25. I have dug and drunk
waters, and I shall dry up all the Nile canals of Egypt with the soles of my feet.’

Have you not heard from afar how I have done that [dried up Egypt’s canal]? 275 from ancient
times that I formed it [forests of Leb´a-non]? Now have I done this so that you should desolate
the fortified cities into piles of ruins?
26.

Their inhabitants are feeble-handed, and they will be terrified and ashamed, they will
become as vegetation of the field and green tender grass, grass of the roofs and of the
terrace before the east wind...
27.

...But I well know your quietly sitting and your going out and your coming in – and your
exciting yourself against Me! 29. Because your exciting yourself against Me and your roaring
have come up into My ears, I shall put My hook in your nose and My bridle between your
lips,276 and I shall lead you back by the way by which you have come.”
28.

30.



And this will be the sign for you [Hez-e-ki´ah]:
Almighty God ––––– people of Judah

≺

This year you will eat from growth from spilled kernels. In the second year [you will
eat] grain that shoots up of itself. But in the third year YOU people will sow seed,
and reap, and plant vineyards and eat their fruitage.

The remnant of the house of Judah that escaped will take root downward and produce fruitage
upward, 32. for a remnant will go forth out of Jerusalayim and of those who escape out of Mount
Zion. The zeal of Jehovah of Armies will accomplish this.
31.

33.

Therefore this is what Jehovah has said concerning the king of As-syr´i-a:
‘He will not come into this city, nor will he shoot an arrow there, nor confront it with a shield,
nor erect a siege rampart against it.’

34.

...he will return by the way he approached, and he will not come into this city,

⇒ is the utterance of Jehovah,
35.

for I shall defend this city to save it for My Own sake and for the sake of My servant David.”

And the angel of Jehovah went forth and struck down a hundred and eighty-five thousand in the camp of
the As-syr´i-ans. When people rose up early in the morning, why, there all of them were dead carcasses.
37. So Sen-nach´er-ib the king of As-syr´i-a broke camp, pulled away and returned, and took up dwelling in
36.

274
275
276

Figuratively Mt. Zion, but more pointedly the a r m o u r y in David’s city was called “The House of the Forest of Leb´a -non”
Exodus 14:21
This was the cruel and humiliating way Sen -nach´er-ib himself treated those he had conquered
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Nin´e-veh...
...and it came about when he was bowing down at the house of Nis´roch his god, that his own
sons – A-dram´me-lech and Shar-e´zer – struck him down with the sword, and they escaped to the
land of Ar´a-rat. And E´sar-had´don his son began to reign in place of him.
38.

Hez-e-ki´ah falls Gravely ill, but given 15 years’ more life by God

277

38

King Hez-e-ki´ah falls fatally ill. In his sadness, Hez-e-ki´ah asks God to remember all
the things he has done – and God gives him a further 15 years’ of life.

In those days Hez-e-ki´ah got sick to the point of dying. 278 So the prophet Isaiah the son of A´moz came
in to him and said to him:
1.



Isaiah ––––– King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah

⇒ This is what Jehovah says:



Almighty God ––––– Hez-e-ki´ah

≺ “Set your household in order, for you will not live, but you will die.”

2.

At that Hez-e-ki´ah turned his face to the wall and began to pray to Jehovah 3. and to say:

↩ I beseech You, O Jehovah, please remember how I have walked before You in truthfulness and
with a complete heart, and I have done what was good in Your eyes.

and Hez-e-ki´ah began to weep profusely.
4.



...Then the word of Jehovah occurred to Isaiah, saying:

Almighty God ––––– Isaiah

⇒ 5. Go, and you must say to Hez-e-ki´ah:



Isaiah ––––– Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah

⇒ “This is what Jehovah – the God of David279 your forefather – has said:



Almighty God ––––– Hez-e-ki´ah

⇒ “I have heard your prayer. I have seen your tears. Here I am adding fifteen years to your

days; 6. and I shall deliver you and this city from the palm of the king of As-syr´i-a, and I will
defend this city.”

and this will be a sign for you from Jehovah that Jehovah will perform this word that He has
spoken:
7.

⇒ 8. “Here I am turning back the shadow of the steps that had gone down on the steps of
A´haz in the sun backward by ten steps.”280

...and the sun gradually went back ten steps on the stairs that it had gone down.

Hez-e-ki´ah writes an Account of His Sickness
9.



A writing of Hez-e-ki´ah the king of Judah, when he got sick and revived from his sickness.

––––– King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah

⇐



10.

I myself said in the quiet of my days:

––––– King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah

↻ I am entering the gates of She´ol... I am being forced to miss the remainder of my years...

277

2 n d Kings 20:1-11; Philippians 2:26
See Isaiah 38:21 regarding the boil which caused Hez-e-ki´ah’s terminal illness
279
This reference to King David seems to reflect and acknowledge Hez -e-ki´ah’s claim to have walked before God in truthfulness and with a
complete heart
280
As with “God of David”, this reference to the shadow cast by his dreadful father A´haz being reversed s hows that God approves of Hez -eki´ah – for he will be acknowledged as one who r e v e r se d much of the harm of his father
278
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11.

I said:

↻ I shall no longer see Jah in the land of the living ones, I shall no longer look on mankind from the
place of the dead! 12. My own dwelling has been pulled up and taken away from me like a
shepherd’s tent. My life has been harvested, just like a weaver breaks off threads;



Almighty God ––––– Hez-e-ki´ah

⇐ From daylight till night You are making peace for me.
13.

I have soothed myself until the morning, while a lion281 keeps breaking all my bones...
...from daylight till night You are making peace for me.

So I keep chirping... like the swift! the bulbul! I keep cooing like the dove. My eyes become
feeble with looking to the height:
14.



Almighty God ––––– Hez-e-ki´ah

⇐ O Jehovah, I am under oppression. Stand good for me!

...

↻

15.

What shall I say? He has both spoken to me and He has also acted! I will walk gently all my
years after this bitterness of my soul.

[remaining]

⇐

16.

⇐

17.

O Lord, they will live above them;282 for all the life of my spirit is in them! for You have
recovered me – and have kept me alive!
Look! [In place of] peace, I had great bitterness; but You Yourself cleaved to my soul [and
from the pit of disintegration, because You have thrown all my sins behind Your
back.
kept it]

For She´ol cannot laud You... death cannot shine for You – those going down into the pit
cannot look hopefully to [seeing] Your trueness... 19. [but] the living one – the living one! – he
can praise You, just as I do this day. The father will teach his own sons about Your
trueness.283
18.

Jehovah undertook to save me, so we shall play my music all the days of our lives at the
house of Jehovah.
20.

21.



For Isaiah had said:

Isaiah (concerning King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah) ––––– attendants of Isaiah

⇒ Let them take a cake of pressed dried figs and rub it in upon the boil, then he will
revive.

22.



and Hez-e-ki´ah had said:

King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– Isaiah (or attendants of)

↪ What is the sign that I shall go up to the house of Jehovah?

Ascent of Babylon in Ju-de´an Life

39

At that time Mer´o-dach-Bal´a-dan [“Mar´duk has given a son”] [aka Be-ro´dach-Bal´a-dan] the son of Bal´a-dan the king
of Babylon sent letters and a gift to Hez-e-ki´ah, after he heard that he had been sick but was strong again.
2. So Hez-e-ki´ah began to rejoice over them and proceeded to show them his treasure-house: the silver
and the gold and the balsam oil and the good oil and all his armoury [House of the Forest of Leb´a-non] and all that
1.

281

Hez-e-ki´ah is in pain and under great stress
The future days will rise above the earlier ones
283
This is a promise from Hez -e-ki´ah to care for the Davidic line. At this time, he had no children – due to the poor example set by his father
( his father A´hab had a child at the age of 11, and sacrificed his first born to Mo´lech; this would have weighed heavily o n the young man Heze-ki´ah, who understandably avoided having children ) – but hereby promises to have children and to teach them in the ways of Jehovah during
his remaining 15 years ( see age of Ma -nas´seh at 2 n d Kings 21:1 )
282
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was to be found in his treasures – there proved to be nothing that Hez-e-ki´ah did not show them in his
own house and in all his dominion.
3.



After that Isaiah the prophet came in to King Hez-e-ki´ah and asked him:

Isaiah ––––– King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah

⇒ What did these men say, and from where did they come to you?
so Hez-e-ki´ah said:

↩ They came to me from a distant land, from Babylon.
4.

so he went on to ask:

↪ What did they see in your house?
to this Hez-e-ki´ah replied:

↩ They saw everything that is in my house. There is nothing in my treasures that I did not show them.
5.

Isaiah now said to Hez-e-ki´ah:

↪ Hear the word of Jehovah of Armies:284



Almighty God ––––– Hez-e-ki´ah

≺

Look! Days are coming, and all that is in your own house and that your forefathers have
stored up down to this day will be carried off to Babylon. Nothing will be left,
6.

says Jehovah,
And some of your own sons that will come forth from you, to whom you will become father, will
themselves be taken and actually become court officials in the palace of the king of Babylon.
7.

8.

At that Hez-e-ki´ah said to Isaiah:

↩ The word of Jehovah that you have spoken is good...
and he went on to say:
...because peace and truth will continue in my own days.285

40
***This marks the beginning of chapters whose authorship is uncertain. The phrase
“YOUR God” in verse 1 is not Isaiah’s language – and as beautiful and wonderful and
prophetic as many of these chapters are, they do not bear his manner. They are not
“forgeries” or “additions” or “opportunist additions”, but genuine inspired prophecies
by his disciples, attached in humility as anonymous with those of their tutor Isaiah.***
Isaiah’s call to comfort the people of Jerusalayim: their sin has been repaid to them
twice over, so they should fee relief at the chance to renew their relationship with God
In this vein, they are reminded that God made all things – that no god is comparable
with those things, being only chopped wood and stone – and that with their turning away
from the idols they should turn from that manner which led them there: the hiding, the
presumptuousness. They should renew their reliance on God’s ways as their way of life



Almighty God ––––– Isaiah’s disciples (?)

⇒ 1. Sigh deeply... breathe deeply My people,
says YOUR God.

284

Not “this is what Jehovah has said” but “Jehovah of Armies” – this alone sets the tone for the bad news
This could have been disastrous news – being a court official in Babylon often meant castration, and if w idespread would mean the end of the
Davidic line. In truth, the established kingly Davidic line ( that which is fleshly ) d id end ( although see Nehemiah 11:3 fn ). However the phrase
“some from among your sons” – to a man who had, at the time of his illness, no sons at -all – would indicate that he will have many sons, some
of whom will not become servants in Babylon
285
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SPEAK to the heart of [people in] Jerusalayim and proclaim to her that her military service has been
fulfilled, that her sin has been paid off, for she has received double from the hand of Jehovah for all her
sins.286
2.

3.



The voice of someone287 is calling out in the wilderness:

“someone calling out in the wilderness” at the time of restoration of Jerusalayim ––––– people in Jerusalayim

⇒ ‘CLEAR the way of Jehovah, YOU people! Make the highway for our God straight 288 in the desert plain

– 4. every valley must be raised up, and every mountain and hill be made low. And the knobby ground
must become level land, and the mountain ridges be split [to form a valley plain]. 5. Then the glory289 of
Jehovah will be revealed – and all flesh will see [it] together, for the very mouth of Jehovah has spoken
[it].’

6.



The voice said:

one calling out ––––– voice directing the one crying in the wilderness

⇐ ‘Call out!’
and he said:

↪ ‘What shall I call out?’
↩ ‘ [Call out]
“All flesh is green grass, and all their loving-kindness is like the blossom of the field. 7. The
green grass dries up, the blossom withers, because the spirit of Jehovah blows upon it. For
sure, people are green grass. 8. The green grass withers... the blossom wilts... but the word of
our God lasts to time indefinite.”’



Psalm 103:14-16
David –––––

Make your way up over a high mountain, O Zion, for you are bringing good news. Raise your voice
powerfully, O Jerusalayim who brings good news, raise [it]! – do not be afraid. Say to the cities of
Judah:290
9.

‘Here is YOUR God.’
Look! The Sovereign Lord Jehovah will come in strength, and His arm will be ruling for Him 291 – see! his
reward [wages] is with him, and his work is before him. 11. Like a shepherd He will graze His own drove, and
He will collect together the lambs with His arm; and He will carry [them] in His bosom while leading the
nursing ewes.
10.

Who has stretched out the waters in the mere hollow of His hand, and measured the heavens with a
mere span and measures – in a peck! – the dust of the earth, and suspends the mountains with a balance,
and the hills in a pair of scales? 13. Who measures the spirit of Jehovah, and who – as His “man of counsel”
– can teach Him anything?292 14. With whom did He consult – who made Him understand and who taught
Him in the path of justice, or teaches Him knowledge, or informs Him in the way of real understanding?! 15.
Look! The nations are as a drop from a bucket; and they have been accounted as the film of dust on the
scales. Look! He lifts up the coasts like thin [gauze].
12.

Even [the forest of] Leb´a-non is not sufficient for kindling – nor are its wild animals sufficient – for a burnt
offering; 17. all the nations are as nothing before Him; they have been accounted to Him less than waste.
16.

18.

...So to whom can YOU people liken God, and what shape can YOU compare Him to? 19. The craftsman

286

Isaiah 61:7; Revelation 18:6
Prophetic of John the Baptist – who quotes David from Psalm 103
288
An appeal for the God’s people to l iv e this time – Deuteronomy 5:32-33
289
Not since the days of Sol´o -mon 2 n d Chronicles 7:1-3 ( Exodus 40:34-35 ) has the glory of Jehovah been revealed to the sons of Israel. This is
the promise when they finally “make the roads straight”. (to be revealed at the Divine Rescue ? Revelation 5:13
290
Message from the throne of the King, through the temple of God, to the loyal worshippers
291
“His arm” – Jesus Christ, at God’s right hand Psalm 110:1-4 God to anoint Jesus as His King to rule for Him – just as David anointed his son
Sol´o-mon as king while he was yet alive 1 s t Kings 1:28-30
292
Job 38:4-6
287
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has cast a mere molten image, and the metalworker overlays it with gold, and he is forging silver chains
[for it]. 20. The one who is too impoverished to offer a contribution chooses a tree that will not rot, then he
searches out a skilful craftsman for himself to erect a carved image that will not fall over!293
Do YOU people not know? Do YOU not hear?  Has it not been told to YOU from the outset?
Have YOU not applied understanding from the foundations of the earth? 22. There is One294 Who is
dwelling above the circle of the earth – the inhabitants of which are as grasshoppers! – the One Who is
stretching out the heavens just as a fine gauze, Who spreads them out like a tent in which to dwell, 23. the
One Who is reducing high officials to nothing, Who is making the very judges of the earth a vanity.
21.

For indeed they have not been planted, indeed they have not been sown, indeed their stump has not
taken root in the earth; when He blows upon them they will wither,295 and the windstorm will carry them
away like stubble.
24.



Almighty God ––––– people of Judah (by extension, all God’s people)

⇒

25.

So to whom can YOU people liken Me so that I should be made his equal?

says the Holy One.
LIFT up YOUR eyes high and see: Who created these things? It is the One Who directs their army by
number, all of whom He calls [into existence] by name from [out of] the abundance of His power, and by that
firm strength not one of them is misplaced.
26.

27.



Why do you say [as a recent attitude], O Jacob, and [why do] you call out [as an established attitude], O Israel, saying:

Judah and Israel –––––

≺ ‘My way is hidden from Jehovah, and my [due] judgement eludes my God!” ?

Do you not know? Do you not hear?  The God of the ages – Jehovah, the Creator of the
extremities of the earth – does not tire out nor grow weary; there is no searching [for flaws] in His
understanding. 29. He is giving force to the tired one; and He makes power abound to those without
strength. 30. Boys will both tire out and grow weary, and young men will inevitably stumble, 31. but those
who are hoping in Jehovah will regain power. They will ascend on eagles’ wings, they will run and not
grow exhausted, they will walk and not tire out.
28.

41
ON THE UNRELIABILITY OF IDOLS
God describes the start with Abraham, rejecting the pagan idols. People of the Exodus
told to do the same, but the nations gradually introduced their idols to God’s people!
God demonstrated His wonders – bringing water to the arid regions – then addresses
those hand-made idols, asking them to justify their right to be worshipped



Almighty God ––––– islands and national groups

⇒ 1. KEEP silent before Me, YOU coastlands; and let communities regain power. They will approach,
then they will speak...

[and]

we will draw near together for the judgement.

Who roused a righteous296 man [Abraham] from the sunrising? [Who] called him to his feet, gave the
nations to him, and made him rule over kings? [Who] kept giving [them] like dust to his sword, so that
they have been driven about like mere stubble with his bow? 3. He pursued them, he passed along
peacefully – his feet did not tread his [the people of the land] path.
2.

Who has done [this] calling out to the generations from the start? I – Jehovah – [called] the first and I
am with the last ones.
4.

The coastlands saw and were afraid – the ends of the earth trembled. They drew near... and they kept
on coming. 6. They went helping each one his companion, and one would say to his brother:
5.

‘Be strong...’

293
294
295
296

Later quoted Jeremiah 10:3-5
Deuteronomy 6:4
Isaiah 40:6-8
Genesis 15:6
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So the craftsman strengthened [the resolve of] the metalworker – the one doing the smoothing out with
hammer tells the one who beats away at the anvil:
7.

‘The welding is good.’
and he fastened it with nails that it will not slide [out of place while he beats it].



Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel

⇒ 8. But you, O Israel, are My servant. You O Jacob, whom I have chosen, the seed of My friend

Abraham; 9. you, whom I have taken hold of from the ends of the earth, whom I have called even from
the remote parts of it – I said to you:



Almighty God ––––– Jacob (literally, or the exile people of Israel at the time in wider sense)

⇒ ‘You are My servant; I have chosen you, and I have not rejected you. 10. Do not be afraid, for I am
with you. Do not look about [in trepidation], for I am your God. I will fortify you. I will really help
you. I will really sustain you with My right hand 297 of righteousness.’

Look! All those who get heated up against you will become ashamed and be humiliated. Those who
quarrel with you will become as nothing and will perish. 12. You will search for them, but you will not find
those men who contended with you.298 They will become as nothing, and those men who war with you
will come to their end. 13. For I – Jehovah your God – am the One grasping your right hand, the One saying
to you:
11.

‘Do not be afraid. I Myself will help you.’
14.

Do not be afraid, you worm299  Jacob, [and] YOU men of Israel – I Myself will help you,

is the utterance of Jehovah, your Repurchaser, the Holy One of Israel.



Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel

⇒

Look! I have made you as a threshing sledge, a new spiked instrument having serrated teeth. You
will tread down the mountains300 and pulverise [them]; and you will make the hills just like the chaff. 16.
You will winnow them,301 and a wind will carry them away, and a windstorm will drive them different
ways... but you will be joyful in Jehovah. You will boast about the Holy One of Israel.
15.

When the afflicted ones and the poor ones are seeking for water where there is none and their tongue
dries up through thirst, I Myself, Jehovah, shall answer them. I – the God of Israel – shall not leave them.
18. I shall open up rivers upon bare hills! – and springs in the midst of the valley plains. I shall make a
pond of water in the wilderness, and [turn] arid land into springs of water. 19. I shall set the cedar tree in
the wilderness! – the acacia and the myrtle and the oil tree. I shall place the juniper tree in the desert
plain, the elm and the cypress together, 20. in order that people may see and know and pay heed and
have insight at the same time, that the very hand of Jehovah has done this, and the Holy One of Israel302
has created it.
17.



303

Almighty God ––––– idols

≺

21.

“BRING YOUR contention,

says Jehovah.

≺ Produce YOUR arguments,
says the King of Jacob.



297
298
299
300
301
302
303

Isaiah (speaking for God’s people) –––––

⇒

22.

Let them come close and tell us what will happen

[prophesy]:

Psalm 110:1-4
Prophetic of the Christ. See John 7:34
Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah, of Judah’s line Psalm 22:6
This was their proposed role: the privilege of “making the way of Jehovah straight” for the seed of Abraham, Isaiah 40:3-5 for the Mes-si´ah
Prophetic of the Christ. See Matthew 3:12
God’s wonders are to help the needy... and to highlight Himself... and to draw attention to the n a t i o n o f I s r a e l
Isaiah 41:5-8; Isaiah 41:28-29
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Isaiah (speaking for God’s people) ––––– idols

⇒ The former things – what were they? Tell us, that we may apply our heart and know their

future...! or announce coming events – 23. declare the things that are to come, that we may
know that YOU are gods...! Yes, do some good... or do bad, so that we may see [something]
together!

≺

24.

Behold! YOU are nothing! and YOUR ability is nothing. Anyone that chooses YOU
is disgusting!”

[over

Jehovah]



Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel

I have roused up [someone] from obscurity304 [hiding, dark, the north], and he will come from out of the rising
of the sun. He will call upon My Name. And he will come upon deputy rulers 305as [if they were] clay, just
as a potter tramples down the mud.
25.



Isaiah (speaking for God’s people) –––––

≺

Who has told anything from the start, that we may know? or from times past, that we may
say:
26.

‘He is right’ ?
Really... there is no one telling; really there is no one announcing [prophesying in truthfulness]. Really
there is no one hearing YOUR words [you idols].
God declares the “Bringer of Good News”
27.

Firstly I will give to Zion:
‘Look! the bringer of good news’306

then to Jerusalayim 28. ...for I discern that there was not a man among these, no one that was giving
counsel who – when I asked them – could give a word in reply. 29. Look! All of them are nothing, their
works are at an end. Their molten images are wind and desert.

42
OF CHRIST AND OF CYRUS
Prophecy of the one who would reinstate the Jews in their land, and of the Mes-si´ah.
The writer – justified! – calls for a new song, as God has declared beautiful things...
those who were blind will be led in new ways, and God will never leave them.
The future is revealed: that in the time of the Mes-si´ah, God’s law will be exploited,
and people left in darkness… becoming stubborn and rejected. The roots of that are in
contemporary Judah, Hez-e-ki´ah’s Judah – yet nobody is taking the matter seriously...



Almighty God –––––

⇒ 1. Look! My servant, whom I keep close to – My chosen one, [whom] My soul has approved!

307 
 I will
put My spirit upon him, he will bring forth justice – to the nations. 2. He will not cry out or act
prominent, and he will not let his voice be heard in the street.308 3. He will not break a crushed reed
and he will not extinguish a dim flaxen wick – he will bring forth justice in trueness. 4. It will neither
grow dim309 nor be crushed until he [God’s servant] sets justice in the earth; and the coastal lands will
keep waiting for his law...

This is what the [true] God Jehovah has said, Who created the heavens and stretches them out; the One
laying out the earth and its produce, the One giving breath to the people on it, and spirit to those walking
in it:
5.

304

Possibly Cyrus the Persian, since Persia was unknown on the scene until it vanquished Babylon
God’s instrument – who was to be King Cyrus – will trample the Babylonian “god-like” king like clay, just as zealous Ju -de´an kings trampled
the clay idols into dust
306
God declares who is the bringer of good news: the one crying out in the wilderness Isaiah 40:3-8 delivered firstly to Zion and then to
Jerusalem, and then to loyal worshippers Judah Isaiah 40:9
307
See Matthew 12:16-21
308
Ordered and refined John 18:20
309
See John 1:5
305
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Almighty God ––––– “My servant” – prophetically to Jesus Christ

⇒ 6. I Myself, Jehovah, have called you in righteousness, and I took hold of your hand. And I shall

safeguard you and give you as a covenant 310 of the people, as a light of the nations311 7. [for you] to
open the blind eyes, to bring forth the prisoner from the jail, and those sitting in darkness out of
the dungeon.312



Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim

⇒ 8. I am Jehovah. That is My Name; and I shall not give My glory to another, neither My praise to

graven images. 9. The first things313 – here! they have come! but I am telling out new things. Before
they begin to spring up, I shall announce to YOU people. 314

Song of Release of Exiled People

Sing to Jehovah a new song – His praise from the extremity of the earth, YOU men that are going down
to the sea and to that which fills it, YOU coastlands and YOU inhabiting them. 315 11. Let the wilderness and
its cities raise [their voice] – the settlements that Ke´dar inhabits – let the inhabitants of Se´la [Petra] cry out
in joy. Let people cry aloud from the top of the mountains. 12. Let them give glory to Jehovah, and let
those in the coastlands tell of His praise!
10.

Jehovah Himself will go forth like a mighty man – He will awaken zeal like a warrior.316 He will shout –
yes, He will let out a war cry; He will show Himself mightier over His enemies.
13.

Former Blessed Devastated for Rejecting the Mes-si´ah, Gentiles Blessed Instead



Almighty God ––––– to the nations

⇒

14.

I have kept quiet for a long time...317 I continued silent, I kept exercising self-control...

like a woman giving birth I am going to groan, pant, and gasp all at the same time. 15. I shall
devastate mountains and hills, and I shall dry up all their vegetation. And I will turn rivers into islands,
and I shall dry up reedy pools.
[Now..]

...but I will make the blind ones walk [confidently] in a way that they have not known; I shall cause them
to tread a roadway that they have not known. I shall turn a dark place into light before them, and
rugged terrain into level land. These are the things that I will do for them... and I will not leave them.
16.

Idolaters Enticed Back to God, after God Gave them up to Captivity

They [idolaters] must be turned back, they will be very much ashamed, those who are putting trust in the
carved image, those who are saying to a molten image:
17.

‘YOU are our gods.’



Isaiah ––––– idols

≺



18.

Hear, YOU deaf ones; and look forth to see, YOU blind ones:

Almighty God –––––

≺

Who is blind, if not My servant, and who is deaf as My messenger whom I send? Who is
blind as the one rewarded, or deaf as the servant of Jehovah? 318
19.

It was a case of seeing many things, but not observing... of opening the ears, but not listening.319 21.
Jehovah has taken a delight – for the sake of His righteousness – to magnify the law and make it
honourable, 22. but the people are plundered and pillaged – all of them being trapped in holes, and they
20.

310

Christ Mark 14:24; Mark 3:29 fn
John 1:4; Isaiah 9:1,2; Matthew 4:16
312
Luke 4:14-21
313
To Zion Isaiah 41:27 ... next to Jerusalem
314
Amos 3:7
315
These coastal lands who will benefit from God’s servant Cyrus Isaiah 42:3-4
316
Exodus 15:3
317
God’s promise to pagan lands that Christianity will spread His care over them, renaming traditionalists as idolaters for keep ing to the temple
and not to the Mes-si´ah
318
Messenger and servant – Jerusalem of Judah, and Israel – both likened to idols! Isaiah 44:21; Isaiah 44:26
319
Isaiah 6:9, 10; Isaiah 44:18; Matthew 13:3-23 God’s Mes-si´ah and messenger remain non -judgemental ( blind and deaf )
311
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have been kept hidden in the dungeons. 320 They have come to be for plunder without a deliverer, for
pillage without anyone to say:
‘Be restored!’

An invitation to those who have been Misled



prophet (Isaiah??) ––––– God’s people

⇒

23.

Who among YOU people will give ear to this? Who will pay attention and listen for later times?

Who has given Jacob for mere pillage, and Israel to the plunderers? Is it not Jehovah, the One against
Whom we have sinned,321 and in Whose ways they did not want to walk and to Whose law they did not
listen? 25. So He kept pouring out rage upon him [Jacob] the fury of His anger – and the strength of war,
and it kept consuming him all around... but he took no note; and it kept blazing up against him, but he
would not lay it to heart.
24.

43
God speaks to people of a future time, addresses and comforts His people who will have
suffered the exile, assuring them of His support in all their trials to come. God will give
other nations in lodging, and will gather the scattered ones together.
He calls again to the idol worshippers and challenges them to act as witnesses. In
contrast, God has witnesses who can act for His power as the only God.
He promises the fall of the aggressor Babylon – with a way formed with water for those
fleeing. However, Judah and Israel have made Him weary, though He has wiped out
their sins. So He asks Judah and Israel to justify themselves by reminding Him of their
sins, to see how they stand... thus Israel will be spoken of abusively for time onward, and
the princes of Judah will be destroyed before the exile
1.



And now this is what Jehovah has said, your Creator, O Jacob, and your Former, O Israel:

Almighty God ––––– God’s people after the exile

⇒ Do not be afraid, for I have repurchased you, I have called [you] by My Name322 – you are Mine. 2. If

you should pass through the waters, I will be with you; and through the rivers, they will not flood over
you. If you should walk through the fire, you will neither be scorched, nor will the flame singe you. 3.
For I am Jehovah your God, the Holy One of Israel, your Saviour. I have given Egypt as a ransom for
you – E-thi-o´pi-a and Se´ba in place of you.323 4. Because you have been precious in My eyes, you have
been honoured and I Myself have loved you. And I shall give men in place of you, and national groups
in place of your soul.

Do not be afraid, for I am with you. I shall bring your seed from the sunrising, and I shall collect you
together from the sunset. 6. I shall say to the north:
5.



Almighty God ––––– “the north”, countries holding God’s people in the north

≺ ‘Release them!’
and to the south:



Almighty God ––––– “the south”, countries holding God’s people in the south

≺ ‘Do not detain them. Bring My sons from far off, and My daughters from the extremity of the

earth, 7. everyone that is called by My Name and created for My Own glory, that I have formed
– indeed, I have moulded his behaviour.’

No Witnesses to Idol Divinity, Many to Jehovah’s

Bring forth a people [idol worshippers] blind though having eyes, and the ones deaf though they have ears
– 9. let all the nations be collected together at one place, and let national groups be gathered together:
8.

320

Mark 12:39-40; Matthew 23:13
1 s t Kings 8:47
322
The underlying Hebrew reads “by your name” – most likely a simply typographical from “by my name” which is more in tune with the remainder
of the sentence, and upheld by God’s later words Isaiah 43:6-7; Isaiah 41:14; Isaiah 40:26
323
Nations which distracted Sen -nach´er -ib during the siege of Jerusalem, at which time God’s angel slew 185,000 As -syr´i -ans to end the siege.
However this is also promissory – see Isaiah 45:14
321
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Who is there among them that can tell this [the above prophecy]? Or can they cause us to hear even the
first [already occurred] things? Let them furnish their witnesses, that they may be declared righteous – or
let them hear [and simply agree] and say:
‘It is the truth!’
10.

YOU are My witnesses,

is the utterance of Jehovah,
and My servant whom I have chosen, in order that YOU may know and believe in Me, and that YOU may
understand that I am He. No God was formed before Me, and after Me there continued to be none. 11. I
– I am Jehovah, and there is no saviour besides Me.
12.

I Myself have told forth and have saved and have caused [it] to be heard – when there was no strange
among YOU. So YOU are My witnesses,

[god]

is the utterance of Jehovah,
and I am God. 13. Also, before there was a day I am the same One; and no one can deliver out of My
hand. I shall act, and who can reverse it?
14.

This is what Jehovah has said, YOUR Repurchaser, the Holy One of Israel:

⇒ For YOUR sakes I will send to Babylon and will bring down all their fugitives, and the Chal-de´ans
crying in their ships. 15. I am Jehovah YOUR Holy One, the Creator of Israel, YOUR King.

This is what Jehovah has said, the One making a way through the sea – a roadway even through strong
waters, 17. the One bringing forth the war chariot and the horse, the military force and the strong ones at
the same time: 324
16.

⇒ They will lie down. They will not get up. They will certainly be extinguished. Like a flaxen wick they
will be put out.

Do not remember the first things, nor think about the former things. 19. Look! I am doing something
new325 – now it will spring up, will YOU not know it? I shall indeed set a way in the wilderness and
streams in the desert. 20. The wild beast of the field will glorify Me, the jackals and the ostriches 326
because I shall have given water even in the wilderness, rivers in the desert, to cause My chosen people
to drink, 21. the people whom I have formed for Myself, that they should recount praise of Me...
18.



Almighty God ––––– People of Judah
22.



...But you have not called upon Me, O Jacob

Almighty God ––––– People of 10-tribe Israel

⇒

–

[just as]

you have grown weary of Me, O Israel.

You have not brought the sheep of your whole burnt offerings to Me, and you have not glorified Me
with your sacrifices. I have not compelled you to serve Me with a gift, nor have I made you weary with
frankincense. 24. You have bought no [sweet] cane for Me with any silver; and you have not saturated Me
with the fat of your sacrifices. In reality you have compelled Me to serve – because of your sins; you
have made Me weary with your errors.
23.

I – I am the One that is wiping out your transgressions for My Own sake, and I do not remember your
sins... 26. [so] remind Me! let us put ourselves on judgement together; recount it in order that you may
justify yourself...
25.

Your own father – the first one – sinned, and your mediators have transgressed against Me. 28. So I
profaned the princes of the Holy place, and I gave Jacob over as a man devoted to destruction and Israel
over to words of abuse.
27.

324
325
326

A reminder of the familiar event: Egypt at the Red Sea Exodus 14:15-31 to make them have confidence in the next event in Babylon
Isaiah 42:9
Wildlife thrive in desert and cities of E´dom Isaiah 34:9-15
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44
Still addressing the people after the exile – God reassures Jacob His son, and Israel His
servant – whom He separates into Jesh´u-run and ordinary Israelites.
God again presses Israel to avoid idols – and the foolishness of their makers. He speaks
of a Cyrus who will rebuild Jerusalayim and its temple



Almighty God ––––– God’s people after the exile

⇒ 1. And now listen, O Jacob My servant, and you, O Israel whom I have chosen. 327 2. This is what Jehovah
has said, your Maker and your Former, Who kept helping you even from the belly:



Almighty God ––––– Israel and Jacob

≺ “Do not be afraid, O My servant Jacob, and you, Jesh´u-run [the righteous in Israel], whom I have
chosen. 3. For I shall pour out water upon the thirsty one, and trickling streams upon the dry
place. I shall pour out My spirit upon your seed, and My blessing upon your descendants. 4.
And they will certainly spring up as among328 the green grass, like poplars by the water
ditches. 5. This one will say:
‘I belong to Jehovah.’
and that one will call himself by the name of Jacob, and another will write upon his hand:
‘Belonging to Jehovah.’
and will take the name of Israel as his surname.”329
6.



This is what Jehovah has said, the King of Israel and his Repurchaser, Jehovah of Armies:

Almighty God ––––– Israel

⇒ “I am the first and I am the last, and there is no God except for Me.
And who is there like Me? Let that one call out, that he may prophesy it and present it to
Me: from when I appointed the people of long ago, and both the things about to happen and
the things that will happen – let them speak about them!
7.

Do not be alarmed, YOU people, and do not be afraid – did I not proclaim it at that time?330 –
YOU are My witnesses! Is there a God besides Me? No, there is no Rock, I have recognised none.
8.

Those who make the carved image are all worthless, and their coveted idols will be of no benefit;
and their witnesses [devotees] see nothing and know nothing – they will be ashamed. 10. Who is it who
has formed a god or cast a mere molten image which has been of no benefit at all? 11. – look! all
his friends will be ashamed. Also the craftsmen are from earthling men; they will all collect
themselves together, they will stand still, they will be afraid... they will be ashamed together.
9.

As for the iron-smith with the billhook, he works with the coals and he forms it with the
hammers, and he fashions it with his powerful arm... Then he becomes hungry, and so lacks
energy: he has not drunk water, so he gets tired.
12.

As for the wood carver, he has stretched out the measuring line; he marks it out with an awl; he
works it up with chisels and keeps tracing it out with a compass... and gradually he makes it like
the representation of a man – like the beauty of men [not God] – to sit in a house.
13.

There is one whose business is to cut down cedars... he takes a cypress and an oak, and he lets
it become strong for himself among the trees of the forest. He planted the laurel tree, and the
pouring rain itself keeps making it get big, 15. and it becomes [something] for man to use. So he
takes part of it that he may warm himself – infact he builds a fire and actually bakes bread! –
and he also makes a god to which he may bow down. He has made a carved image... and he
14.

327
328
329
330

Zechariah 12:10; Joel 2:28-32; Pentecost Acts 2:1-3
Stronger and longer -lasting than the green grass Isaiah 40:6-8
The subtle difference: Jacob are the sons, whereas Israel are owned John 8:34-38
At Mt. Si´nai, where God spoke to the people Exodus 20:18-21
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prostrates himself to it. 16. Half of [the wood] he burns up in a fire – with which he roasts flesh that
he eats, and he becomes satisfied! Indeed, he warms himself and says:



wood carver (producer of carved idols for himself) –––––

⇒ ‘Aha! I am warm, and I see the firelight.’
– but the remainder of it he makes into a god! his carved image. He prostrates himself to it
and bows down and prays to it and says:
17.

≺ ‘Deliver me, for you are my god.’
They do not know, nor do they understand, because their eyes have been covered so as not to
see, [and] their hearts so as to have no insight. 19. And [these juxtaposed things] do not cause his heart
to recall either knowledge or understanding, by saying:
18.

↻ ‘I burned up half of it in a fire, and I have also baked upon its embers; I am roasting flesh
and eat... but the rest of it I am making into a detestable thing! I’m prostrating myself to
the dried-out wood of a tree!’

– instead he is feeding on ashes. His own deceived heart has led him astray, and he does not
deliver his soul, nor does he say:
20.

↻ ‘Is there not a falsehood in my right hand?’




Almighty God ––––– contemporary Judah

≺

21.

Remember these things, O Jacob...

Almighty God ––––– Israel after the exile

≺ ... and you, O Israel, because you are My servant. I have formed you. You are a servant belonging to
Me. O Israel, you will not be forgotten by Me. 22. I will wipe out your revolts as with a dense haze
[opaque], and your sins as with a cloud mass [fleeting erasure]. Return to Me, for I will repurchase you.331

CRY out joyfully, YOU heavens, for Jehovah has taken action! Shout in triumph, all YOU deepest parts
of the earth! Become cheerful, YOU mountains, with joyful outcry, you forest and all trees in it! For
Jehovah has repurchased Jacob, and He will show His beauty in Israel.
23.

24.



This is what Jehovah has said, your Repurchaser and the One Who formed you from the belly:

Almighty God ––––– Judah

⇒ I, Jehovah, am making everything succeed, stretching out the heavens by Myself, laying out the earth

from of Myself; 25. the One neutralising the signs of the liars, and making the diviners act crazily; the
One turning wise men backwards and turning their “knowledge” into foolishness; 26. the One making
the word of His servant be confirmed, and the One carrying out the counsel of His messengers – the
One saying of Jerusalayim:



Almighty God –––––

‘She will be inhabited’,

and of the cities of Judah:
‘They will be rebuilt, and I shall raise up her desolated places’
27.

the One saying to the watery deep:
‘Be drained; and I shall dry up all your rivers’

28.

the One saying of Cyrus: 332
‘He is being My shepherd, and he will carry out all My desire’

in order to say of Jerusalayim:

331
332

Judah as sons, but Israel as relatives – orphans – who need a repurchaser
Explained imminently in the next chapter Isaiah 45:4
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Cyrus –––––

≺ ‘She will be rebuilt’,

and of the temple:

≺ ‘You will have your foundation laid.’333

45
God instructs Cyrus for the benefit of His people Israel. He calls to (future) Israelites to
come home, where E-thi-o´pi-ans will labour gladly for the God Whom they now
acknowledge, and people of all nations will agree that God is in Israel
1.



This is what Jehovah has said to His anointed one:

Almighty God –––––

⇒ To Cyrus, whose right hand I have taken hold of in order to subdue nations before him, so that I may

un-gird the hips of kings; to open before him the two-leafed doors334 so that the gates will not be shut:



Almighty God ––––– Cyrus the Me´de

⇒ 2. I Myself shall go before you, and I shall level out the nobles. I shall burst open the copper

doors, and I shall cut down the iron bars. 3. And I will give you the treasures of darkness [cruellywon plunder] and the hidden treasures in the concealment places, in order that you may know that
I Jehovah – the One calling [you] by your name – am the God of Israel.
For the sake of My servant Jacob and of Israel My chosen one, I proceeded to call you by your
name [in prophecy] – [thereby] I gave you a name of honour, even though you did not know Me. 5. I am
Jehovah, and there is no one else. There is no God except for Me.
4.

I shall closely gird you – although you have not known Me – 6. in order that people may know from
the rising of the sun and from its setting that there is none besides Me. I am Jehovah, and there is
no one else – 7. forming light and creating darkness, making peace and creating calamity, I –
Jehovah – am doing all these things.



Almighty God ––––– command to the heavens

≺

O YOU heavens, cause a dripping from above; and let the dusty skies trickle with righteousness. Let
the earth open up, and let it be fruitful with salvation, and let it cause righteousness335 to spring up at
the same time. I Myself, Jehovah, have created it.
8.

Woe to the one contending with his Former, as an earthenware fragment [contend] [as equals] with the
other earthenware fragments of the ground! Should the clay 336 say to its former:
9.



Almighty God ––––– unappreciative one

⇐ ‘What are you making?’

and the product of your endeavours [say]:
‘He has no hands [I made myself]’
? 10. Woe to the one saying to a father:



father of unappreciative one (figuratively Almighty God ) ––––– unappreciative one

⇐ ‘What did you become father to?’
and to the wife:



wife ––––– unappreciative one

⇐ ‘What were you in birth pains with?’

333

Destruction of Judah foretold earlier by Isaiah Isaiah 39:6
Babylon’s entrance was through two massive doors on the River Eu -phra´tes, but the Me´des and Persians diverted the River and sailed
u n d e r n e a t h the gates (a pointer to the greater Cyrus - Christ - entering the Eastern gate?)
335
As an appreciative response from those who see God’s action
336
Isaiah 29:16
334
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11.



This is what Jehovah has said, the Holy One of Israel and his Former:

Almighty God ––––– unappreciative ones

⇒ Are YOU quizzing Me about the things that are coming upon My sons? and are YOU people

instructing Me about the working of My hands?! 12. I Myself have made the earth active and have
created man upon it. My Own hands have stretched out the heavens, and I have commanded all their
army.

I have roused him [Cyrus] up in righteousness, and I shall direct all his ways. He will
city, and he will release My exiles – neither for a price nor for bribery,
13. [...and]

[re]build

My

Jehovah of Armies has said.
14.



This is what Jehovah has said:

Almighty God ––––– Jacob and Israel

⇒ The unpaid labourers of Egypt and the merchandise of E-thi-o´pi-a337 and the Sa-be´ans [“drunkards”],
men of stature, will come over to you, and they will become yours. They will walk behind you;
they will come over in fetters, and they will bow down to you. They will pray to you [saying:]



slave labourers, Egyptians, E-thi-o´pi-ans and Sa-be´ans ––––– nation of Israel

≺ ‘Indeed God is in union with you, and there is no one else; there is no other God...’



Almighty God ––––– slave labourers, Egyptians, E-thi-o´pi-ans and Sa-be´ans

≻

15.

...Truly You are a God Who conceals Himself, the God of Israel, the Saviour.

They will all be ashamed and be humiliated. They will all walk together in that humiliation upon the
manufacturers idols.
16.

17.



As for [those of] Israel in union with Jehovah, he will be saved with a salvation for times indefinite.

Almighty God ––––– slave labourers, Egyptians, E-thi-o´pi-ans and Sa-be´ans (escapees from the nations)

⇒ YOU people will not be ashamed, nor will YOU be humiliated for the indefinite times of eternity.
For this is what Jehovah has said, the Creator of the heavens, He the [true] God, the Former of the earth
and its Maker, Who firmly established it, Who did not create it simply for nothing, Who formed it to be
inhabited:
18.

I am Jehovah, and there is no one else. 19. I did not speak in a place of concealment, 338 in a dark place of
the earth; nor did I say to the seed of Jacob:
‘You people must seek Me simply for nothing.’
I am Jehovah, speaking what is righteous, telling what is true.

⇒

Collect yourselves and come. Draw yourselves up close together, YOU escapees from the nations.
Those carrying their carved wooden image have no knowledge, neither have those praying to a god
which cannot save. 21. Tell YOUR report and bring them [remaining idol worshippers] near – let them consult
together.
20.



Almighty God ––––– people of other nations

⇒ Who proclaimed this in ancient times?

[Who] has reported it ever since that very time? Is
it not I, Jehovah, besides Whom there is no other God; a righteous God and a Saviour,
there being none excepting Me?

Turn to Me and be saved, all YOU [at the] ends of the earth; for I am God, and there is no one else. 23.
By My Own Self I have sworn – the word has gone forth from My Own mouth in righteousness, so that it
will not return – that every knee will bend down to Me, every tongue will swear, 24. saying:
22.

337
338

Previously given as a ransom Isaiah 43:3
Contradicting the claim of the newly-impressed ones, the escapees from the nations Isaiah 45:15
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people of other nations –––––

↻ ‘Surely there is righteousness and strength in Jehovah.339 Men will come to Him, and all those
getting heated up against Him will be ashamed.

25. [–

thus]

in Jehovah, all the seed of Israel will be justified and will boast about themselves.

46
God declares that the gods of Babylon – Bel and Ne´bo – will bow down, even though
Babylon will attack and take all in Jerusalayim into exile. Idols are carried on beasts of
burden, whereas He – Jehovah, the true God – has Himself carried Israel ever since the
beginning. He tells Babylon that He has already arranged the rescue of Judah and
Israel – in advance of their capture – and that Babylon will not survive...

Bel [“lord”] has bent down... Ne´bo is stooping over; their idols have come to be for the wild beasts and
for the domestic animals. The things YOU have borne have been loaded as a burden upon the tired
animals. 2. They stoop over; they bend down together; they are unable to escape from the burden, and
their soul goes into captivity.
1.



Almighty God ––––– Israel and Jacob

⇒ 3. Listen to Me, O house of Jacob, and all YOU remaining ones of the house of Israel, YOU are the ones
borne

[by Me]

from the belly, the ones carried ever since the womb:

Even to [your] old age I am the same One; and to [your] grey-headedness I shall keep bearing the
burden. I shall act so that I Myself may carry and that I Myself may bear up and furnish escape. 340
4.



Almighty God ––––– King and armies of Babylon

⇒ 5. To whom will YOU people liken Me or equate [Me] or compare Me that we should resemble each

other? 6. – to those who are lavishing out gold from the purse, and weigh out the silver with the scale
beam? They hire a metalworker, and he makes it into a ‘god’. They prostrate themselves, yes, they
bow down! 7. They carry it upon the shoulder, they bear it and deposit it in its place that it may stand
still. It does not move away from its standing place. Someone cries out to it, but it does not answer ;
it does not rescue him from out of his distress.

Remember this, and be as men! Lay it to heart, YOU transgressors. 9. Remember the first things from of
old, that I am the Divine One and there is no other God, nobody like Me; 10. the One announcing the
finale341 from the [very] beginning, and from ancient times the things that have not [yet] been done; the
One saying:
8.



Almighty God

≺ ‘My Own counsel will stand, and I will accomplish all that I desire’
the One calling a bird of prey from the sunrising – the man [Cyrus] from a distant land to execute My
counsel. I have even spoken [it]; I shall also bring it in. I have formed [it], I shall also do it.
11.



Almighty God ––––– King and armies of Babylon

⇒

LISTEN to Me, YOU the stout-hearted ones – the ones far away from righteousness: 13. I am bringing
My righteousness near... it is not far away – and My rescue will not be late. And I will place salvation
in Zion, My [Own] beauty for Israel.
12.

47
Babylonia cannot imagine its downfall. It will come suddenly, because of her practices,
and her astrologers will fade away and not be able to save her



Isaiah ––––– “virgin daughter of Babylon”

≺

1.

Come down and sit in the dust, O virgin daughter342 of Babylon... sit on the earth where there is no

339

Every knee will bend and acknowledge God’s righteousness and strength Revelation 5:13
Prophetic pattern for the Mes -si´ah 1 s t Peter 2:24
341
Genesis 2:17
342
Not to be compared with E´dom Psalm 137:7-8 which could never be described as “delicate and dainty” – Babylonia is the final daughter, with
no successor.
340
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throne, O daughter of the Chal-de´ans. For you will no more hear people calling you ‘delicate and
dainty’...
Take a hand mill and grind out flour; uncover your veil, strip off the flowing skirt, uncover the leg.
Cross over the rivers. 3. Your nakedness will be uncovered... your reproach will be seen...
2.



Almighty God ––––– “virgin daughter of Babylon”

⇒ I shall take vengeance, and no man will stand in My way.

4.

There is One repurchasing us:
‘Jehovah of Armies’

is His Name, the Holy One of Israel.



Almighty God ––––– “virgin daughter of Babylon”

⇒ 5. Sit down silently and come into the darkness, O daughter of the Chal-de´ans; for you will no more
hear people calling you

‘Mistress of Kingdoms’.
I grew indignant at My people. I profaned My inheritance, and I343 gave them into your hand... You
showed them no mercies: you made your yoke very heavy upon the old man. 7. And you kept saying:
6.



––––– “daughter of the Chal-de´ans”

↻ ‘To time indefinite I shall be Mistress for ever.’
– you did not take these things to your heart344... you did not remember the finale of the matter...
8.

So now hear this, you pleasure-given [woman], dwelling carelessly in security, the one saying in her heart:

↻ ‘There is myself, and nobody except me. I shall not sit as a widow, and I shall not know
bereavement.’

these two things will come to you suddenly, in one day: bereavement and widowhood. They will
come upon you completely because of the abundance of your sorceries, because of the great multitude of
your spells. 10. For you kept on trusting in your badness. You have said:
9. [But]

↻ ‘There is no one seeing me.’
– your wisdom and your knowledge have led you away; and you keep saying in your heart:

↻ ‘There is myself, and nobody else!’345
Calamity will come upon you – you will not know before it arrives – and adversity will fall upon you;
you will not be able to avert it. A sudden ruin will come upon you that you will not see approaching. 346
11.

⇒

So continue with your spells and with the abundance of your sorceries, in which you have toiled from
your youth... perhaps you might be able to benefit, perhaps you might strike people with fear... 13. You
have grown tired with the multitude of your counsellors – let them stand up, now, and save you – the
horoscope writers, the astrologers, those who interpret new moons concerning the things that will
come upon you...
12.

Look! They will become like stubble – a fire will burn them up, they will not deliver their [own] soul
from the reach of the flame. There will be no glow of coals by which to warm oneself, no firelight to sit
in front of. 15. That is what they will become to you, [those] with whom you have toiled as your charmers
from your youth; each of them will wander away to his own region... there will be no one to save you.
14.

343
344
345
346

Jeremiah 43:10
...that Jehovah is God, and not Babylon Isaiah 46:8-10
Seeing herself as God Isaiah 44:24-25
Isaiah 45:1; Daniel 5
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48
Isaiah reports Gods words in appeal to the Israelites – stressing again the idols to which
they have become attached. For all of His reasoning and pleading, for all His
confirmed everlasting loyalty to them and His prophecies and their fulfilment, they treat
God with contempt and have no enthusiasm to praise His rescue of them from Babylon.
God ends the chapter saying in caution: “There is no peace for the wicked ones”



Isaiah ––––– Judah

≺

HEAR this, O house of Jacob, [the one] being called by the name of Israel and who have come forth
from the very waters of Judah, YOU who are swearing by the Name of Jehovah and who make mention
even of the God of Israel – [but] not in truth and not in righteousness.
1.

– for they have described themselves as being from the Holy city,347 and they have supported themselves
upon the God of Israel, Jehovah of Armies being His Name.
2.



Almighty God ––––– Judah

⇒ 3. I declared former things at the time – they came forth out of My mouth – and I announced

them and suddenly I made them happen. 4. For I knew that you are obstinate and that your neck
is iron sinew and your forehead is copper, 5. and I declared it at that time – I announced it before
it occurred – so that you might not say:



faithless and stiff-necked Israel –––––

↻ ‘My idol has done these things! And my own carved image and my own molten image have
commanded them!’

You have heard – behold it all! – will YOU not declare [admit it]? I caused you to know new
things from this present time, hidden things that you did not know. 7. They have been created now,
but not before that time – not even before the day when you heard of them, that you may not say:
6.

≺ ‘Look! I have already known them.’
Moreover, you have not heard, neither have you known – and from that time on your ear has not
been opened! – for I well know that you would deal very treacherously, and you have been called a
‘transgressor from the womb.’
8.

For the sake of My Name I shall check My anger, and shall restrain Myself toward you for the
sake of My praise – so as not to cut you off. 10. Look! I have refined you, but not in [the form of]
silver... I chose you from the smelting furnace of affliction!348 11. I shall act for My Own sake – for My
Own sake! – for how could it be profaned? So I shall give My Own glory to no one else.
9.



Almighty God ––––– Judah and Israel

⇒

Listen to Me, O Jacob, – and you Israel, My called one. I am He, I am the first – and the last.
13. Indeed My hand laid the foundation of the earth, and My right hand measured out the
heavens. I call to them, that they may stand together.
12.

14.



Assemble yourselves together, all YOU people, and listen:

Isaiah ––––– Judah and Israel

Who among them has told these things? Jehovah has loved him [Cyrus]; he will do His delight
in Babylon, and His arm will be upon the Chal-de´ans.

I Myself have spoken. Moreover, I will call him, I will bring him in, and his way will be made
successful.
15.

≺

Come near to Me, YOU people. Hear this. From the start I have not spoken in secret. From the
time of its occurring I have been there [with you]. And now the Sovereign Lord Jehovah Himself has sent
me, [personifying] His spirit. 17. This is what Jehovah has said, your Repurchaser, the Holy One of Israel:
16.

347

Idolatry was rife in 10-tribe Israel, however this identifies the audience as being the kingdom of Judah
Judah is not being refined to reveal its purities, but its corruption – that they may be made manifest and exposed, and their underlying causes
gradually weaned away
348
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Almighty God ––––– Judah

⇒ I, Jehovah, am your God, the One teaching you to benefit [yourself], the One causing you to walk

in the way you should go. 18. If only you would pay attention to My commandments... then your
peace would become just like a stream, and your righteousness [active] like the waves of the sea.
19. Your offspring would [dance] just like the sand, and the children of your belly [as numerous] as
the grains of sand, and their name would not be cut off from before Me.

≺

Come forth, YOU people, out of Babylon! Run away from the Chal-de´ans with a joyful cry! Tell it!
announce it! Send it forth to the ends of the earth. Say:
20.



Israelites telling God’s message –––––

≺ ‘Jehovah has repurchased His servant Jacob! 21. and they did not get thirsty when He caused
them to walk through arid places. He caused water to flow forth out of the rock for them
– He split a rock that the water might stream forth.’ 349



Almighty God –––––

⇒

22.

There is no peace,

Jehovah has said,
for the wicked ones.

49
Isaiah prefiguring the Christ, with great privilege – in a discourse which lasts right up
to chapter 54 in discussing the recovery of wayward natural sons and those other
wayward raised ones.
Isaiah is named as “Israel” – His servant – and despite receiving no respect from his
audience God declares that his ministry to Israel and Jacob is trivial... that Isaiah will
actually bring in the nations! Kings and princes will rise – because Isaiah will raise
their land for it to be allotted an inheritance.
Isaiah is also told he will be a covenant – just as Jesus Christ – fulfilled in the time of
Ma-nas´seh when Isaiah was literally cut in half with a saw.



Isaiah ––––– nations

≺

1.

Listen to me, O YOU coastal lands, and pay attention, YOU national groups far away:

Jehovah has called me even from the womb – He made mention of my name from the inward parts of
my mother – 2. and He proceeded to make my mouth like a sharp sword. He hid me in the shadow of
His hand, and He made me as a polished weapon, concealing me in His Own quiver. 3. And He went on
to say to me:



Almighty God ––––– Isaiah

⇒ You are My servant Israel,350 the one in whom I shall show My beauty. 

4.



but as for me, I said:
––––– Isaiah

↻ ‘I have toiled for nothing! I have exerted my strength for unreality and vanity... yet surely my
verdict is with Jehovah, and my wages with my God.’

And now Jehovah, the One forming me from the womb as a servant belonging to Him, has said [for me] to
bring back Jacob to Him, though Israel not be gathered to Him, 351 and I shall be glorified in the eyes of
Jehovah, and my own God will have become my strength. 6. And He proceeded to say:
5.

349

Numbers 20:8-9
Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah – the one sent to call Israel to God. By calling Isaiah “Israel” for his faithfulness, since he is loyal
351
Some manuscripts – by a marginal note – read: “in order that Israel itself may be gathered to Him” by a single letter change. However several
including the Septuagint read “not” – which seems to be in keeping with verse 6 which speaks of a section – the safeguarded ones – of Israel,
rather than Israel entire. However, since he is also a “light to the nations”, the remaining uncollected part of Israel woul d seem to be totally
separate, perhaps as a competitive ungodly darkness for unimpressed ones of the nations to follow while holding some measure of credence due
to their historical links with God
350
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Almighty God ––––– Isaiah

⇒ It has been a trivial matter for you to become My servant to raise up the tribes of Jacob and to
restore the safeguarded ones of Israel... I have given you – also – for a light of the nations,352 
that My salvation may come to be to the extremity of the earth.

This is what Jehovah – the Repurchaser of Israel [and] his Holy One – has said to him that is despised, to
him that is detested by the [foreign, Gentile] nation, to the servant353 of rulers:
7.



Almighty God ––––– Isaiah (promised glorified Mes-si´ah)

⇒ Kings will see and princes will rise and they will bow down on account of Jehovah, Who is
faithful, the Holy One of Israel, Who chooses you. 354 

8.



This is what Jehovah has said:
Almighty God ––––– Isaiah and the promised Mes-si´ah Jesus Christ

⇒ In a time of goodwill I have listened to you, and in a day of salvation I have helped you; and I

kept safeguarding you that I might give you as a covenant  for the people, to raise the land, in
order to bequeath inheritance in the desolate places, 9. to say to the prisoners:355

≺ ‘COME forth!’
and to those who are in the darkness:

≺ ‘SHOW yourselves!’
They will graze by the wayside, and will pasture on all the bare places [devoid of trees]. 10. They will
neither go hungry nor thirsty, nor will parching heat or sun strike them – for the one who is
compassionate to them will lead them, and he will conduct them by the springs of water. 
And I will make all My mountains a way,357 and My highways will be busy! 12. Look! These will
come from far away – and look! these from the north and from the west, and these from the land
of Si´nim [“thorns”].358
11.

≺

SHOUT joyfully, YOU heavens! and be joyful, you earth, let the mountains break out with a joyful
shout – for Jehovah has comforted His people, and has compassion upon His afflicted ones.
13.

14.

But Zion kept saying:



––––– Inhabitants of Jerusalayim in exile



Almighty God ––––– Inhabitants of Jerusalayim in exile

↻ ‘Jehovah has left me... Jehovah has forgotten me.’
↪

Can a woman forget her suckling so that she should not pity the son of her belly? Yes... they
can forget, but I Myself shall not forget you. 16. Look! I have engraved you upon [My] palms; your
walls are in front of Me constantly.
15.

Your sons have made haste... the very ones tearing you down and devastating you have gone
forth from you... 18. [but] raise your eyes all around and see: all of them have gathered together...
they have come to you.
17.

≺ As I am living,
is the utterance of Jehovah,

352

Prophetic of Mes-si´ah bringing the Gentiles under God, but at this time it is in reference to Isaiah in his rebukes to Tyre, Egypt and other
nations, in their coming to Jehovah Isaiah 45:14-20 and in their acting for the sake of His Name through Cyrus Isaiah 45:13
353
Isaiah 49:3
354
Prophetic of Jesus Christ, after glorification and return in kingly power Revelation 5:13
355
Prophetic of Mes-si´ah Luke 4:16-19 and Isaiah 61:1,2; Isaiah 45:20
356
Psalm 23:1-2; Matthew 11:28
357
Isaiah 40:4-5 ( Luke 3:2-6 ); Isaiah 42:16; John 4:19-24
358
Thorns associated with the edge of the world distant from God. See Genesis 3:17-18; Genesis 22:13 ( John 19:1-2 ); Matthew 13:22
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you will clothe yourself with all of them – as with ornaments – and you will bind them on yourself
like a bride.359 19. For your deserted places and your desolated places shall be too cramped for
dwelling – yet those swallowing you down shall be far away!
The children which you shall have after having been bereaved of former ones,360 will say in your
ears:
20.



Unrelated Adults ––––– Future children of Hebrews

⇐ ‘The place has become too cramped for me. Make room for me, that I may sit down.’
21.

and you will say361 in your heart:

↻ ‘Who has become father to these for me, since I am a woman bereaved of children and

sterile, gone into exile and taken prisoner? As for these, who has raised them? Look! I
myself had been left behind alone. These ones – where did they come from?’

22.

This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

⇒ Look! I shall raise up My hand even to the nations, and I shall lift up My standard 362 to the

peoples. And they will bring your sons in the bosom, and they will carry your own daughters
upon the shoulder. 23. And kings [themselves] must become caretakers for you, and their princesses
as nursing women for you. They will bow down to you with faces to the earth, and they will lick
up the dust of your feet363... and you [future Hebrews] will have to know that I am Jehovah, [and]
those hoping in Me will not be ashamed.

Can those already taken be [re-]taken from a mighty man? or can the tyrant’s captives make their
escape? 25. But this is what Jehovah has said:
24.

⇒ Even the captives of the mighty man will be taken away, and those already taken by the tyrant

will make their escape. And I Myself shall contend against anyone contending against you, and I
Myself shall save your sons. 26. And I will make those maltreating you eat their own flesh,364 and
they will become drunk with their own blood, as with the sweet wine. And all flesh will have to
know that I – Jehovah – am your Saviour and your Repurchaser, the Powerful One of Jacob.

50
Jehovah asks the people to remember why they have been divorced and left – because of
their own revolts. Isaiah has been blessed to console them and to bring the people back,
but ever so many simply ignore him. God warns them that they will reap sorrow and
pain – both from their self-kindled fires and from God Himself for refusing His prophet.
1.



This is what Jehovah has said:
Almighty God ––––– unfaithful Jews, sold for their spiritual fornication

⇒ Where is the divorce certificate of YOUR mother, whom I sent away? Or to which one of My
creditors I have sold YOU people?

Look! YOU have been sold because of YOUR own perversities! – and YOUR mother has been sent
away because of YOUR own revolts!365
Why is it that when I came in, there was no one? that when I called, there was nobody
answering? Has My hand become so short that it cannot redeem, or is there no power in Me to
deliver?
2.

359

Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah and the bride class Revelation 21:2 – the Holy city with its walls as the 144,000 bride of Christ
Former ones are those martyred to Christ – who take the 1 s t resurrection into the millennial reign Revelation 20:4-5 – and the later children
the great crowd Revelation 7:9 & 20:5
361
Isaiah 51:18-19
362
Isaiah 11:10-12
363
Isaiah 45:14
364
Reference to Israel being surrounded and starved into eating their own children during sieges
365
Israel sold itself – not of necessity of God, but because of the inclination of its own sin
360
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...Look! I dry up the sea with My rebuke; I make rivers a wilderness – their fish stink due to there
being no water, and they die because of thirst. 3. I clothe the heavens with obscurity, and I cover
them with sack-cloth. 366
The Sovereign Lord Jehovah has given me the tongue of the taught ones, that I may know how to answer
the tired one with a timely word. He awakens morning by morning – He awakens my ear to hear like the
taught ones. 5. The Sovereign Lord Jehovah has opened my ear, and I was not rebellious – I did not turn in
the opposite direction.367 6. I gave my back to the strikers, and my cheeks to those pulling off [the hair of the
beard]. I did not conceal my face from humiliating things and spit.
4.

...but the Sovereign Lord Jehovah will help me – that is why I shall not have to feel humiliated. That is
why I have set my face like a flint, and I know that I shall not be ashamed.
7.



Isaiah –––––– unfaithful Jews

⇒ 8. The One declaring me righteous is near – who can contend with me?! Let us stand up together –

who is my judicial antagonist? Let him approach me! 9. Look! The Sovereign Lord Jehovah will help me
– [so] who can declare me as wicked?

Look! all of them will wear out, like a garment – a mere moth will eat them up.
10.

Who among YOU people fear Jehovah – [where is] the one listening to the voice of His servant,
who has walked in continual darkness and for whom there has been no brightness?

[where is

he]

...Let him trust in the Name of Jehovah and support himself upon his God.



Almighty God ––––– self-reliant Jews who ignore God’s prophet Isaiah

⇒

Look! All YOU who are igniting a fire, making sparks light up: go in the light of YOUR fire and
amid the sparks that YOU have kindled.
11.

YOU will come to have this from My hand: YOU will lie down in sheer pain.

51
Jerusalayim likened to a drunken woman – drunk with the wine of God’s rage. She is
told that God’s Arm – who brought the Hebrews out of Egypt – will bring them out of
Babylon, and the cup of rage be placed into the hand of their captors



Isaiah –––––– Jews who are looking for Almighty God

≺



Listen to me, YOU people who are pursuing righteousness, YOU who are seeking for Jehovah: Look
to the rock from which YOU were hewn out, and to the hollowed pit from which YOU were dug out.
1.

Almighty God ––––– Jews who are looking for Almighty God

⇒ 2. Look to Abraham YOUR father and to Sarah who bore YOU – for he was [merely] one [person
alone]

when I called him, but I proceeded to bless him and to make him many.

For Jehovah will certainly comfort Zion. He will console all of her devastated places, and He will make
her wilderness like Eden, her desert plain like the garden of Jehovah. Exultation and rejoicing will be
found in her, thanksgiving and the voice of melody...
3.

PAY attention to Me, O My people; and listen to Me, My nation. For law will go forth from Me 368,
and I shall place My judicial decision as a light to peoples [gentile nations]. 5. My righteousness is near,
My salvation will go forth, and My arms [prophets] will judge even the peoples [of the nations]; the
coastal lands will hope in Me, and they will wait for My Arm.369
4.

Raise YOUR eyes to the heavens, and look at the earth beneath – for the very heavens will vanish
just like smoke, and the earth itself will wear out like a garment, and its inhabitants will die like
gnats... but My salvation will be to time indefinite, and My righteousness will not be shattered.
6.

7.

366
367
368
369

Listen to Me, YOU who know righteousness, YOU with My law in their hearts:

Wise seers confounded when the waters which protect their city vanish
Possible reference to Jo´nah Jonah 1:1-3
Contrary to those who believe “there will be no other Torah” , this prophecy points to that delivered by the Christ
Isaiah 42:4
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Do not be afraid of men’s reproaches, nor be terrified because of their abusive words. 8. For the
moth will eat them up370 just like a garment, and the clothes moth will eat them up just as if
wool... but My righteousness will be to time indefinite, and My salvation to countless generations.



Almighty God ––––– “Arm” of Almighty God – pre-human Jesus – (also Isaiah)

≺

Awake, awake, clothe yourself with strength, O arm of Jehovah! 371  Awake as in the days
of long ago, as during the generations of times long past. Are you not the one that broke
Ra´hab [Egypt] to pieces, that pierced the sea monster? 372 10. Are you not the one that dried
up the sea, the waters of the vast deep? The one that made the depths of the sea a
walkway for the repurchased ones to go across?
9.

In the same way373 these redeemed ones of Jehovah will return and come to Zion with a joyful
shout, and rejoicing will be upon their head to time indefinite. They will be beyond exultation and
rejoicing.... [and] grief and sighing will flee away.
11.



Almighty God ––––– future people in Babylonian captivity

⇒

12.

I – I Myself – am the One that is comforting YOU people.

Who are you that you should be afraid of a man [Neb-u-chad-rez´zar] – who will [eventually] die, and of
a son of mankind that will be rendered as mere green grass 374 – 13. and that you should forget
Jehovah your Maker, the One stretching out the heavens and laying the foundation of the earth, so
that you were in dread constantly the whole day long on account of the rage of the one hemming
[you] in, as though he was all set to bring [you] to ruin? And where is the rage of the one hemming
[you] in?! rhet [it has been abated]
The imprisoned captive makes haste [complies] so that he might be set free speedily, so that he
may not die in the pit nor his bread fail him. 15. But I Jehovah am your God, the One stirring up the
sea that its waves may be boisterous.
14.



Isaiah (in exclamation) –––––

≺ (“Jehovah of Armies” is His Name!)
...and I shall put My words in your mouth, and I shall certainly cover you with the shadow of My
hand, in order to plant the heavens and to settle the earth and say to Zion:
16.




Almighty God ––––– people of Zion in a future time

≺ ‘You are My people.’

Isaiah –––––– the woman Jerusalayim (in future captivity)

≺

Rouse yourself, rouse yourself! Rise up, O Jerusalayim, you who have drunk the cup of rage at the
hand of Jehovah. You have drunk the dregs of the cup that causes reeling – you have drained it out…
17.

18. None of all the sons that she bore are conducting her, and none of all the sons that she brought
up are taking hold of her hand –

those two things were befalling you.375 Who will console you? Ravage and breakdown,376 and hunger
and sword! By whom shall I comfort you? 20. Your own sons have swooned away [drunk with the rage of Jehovah]
– they have lain down at the head of all the streets like an antelope in the net: they are filled with the
rage of Jehovah, the rebuke of your God.
19.

⇒

370
371
372
373
374
375
376

Therefore listen to this, please, O woman [Jerusalayim] afflicted and drunk, but not with wine. 22. This is
what your Lord, Jehovah your God, Who contends for His people, has said:
21.

Isaiah 50:9
Jesus Christ, who acted as th e “arm of Jehovah”
King of Egypt Ezekiel 29:3
Isaiah 27:1-3 Le-vi´a-than – spirit behind Babylon – will also be destroyed, and the rivers dried up by Cyrus to enable God’s people to leave
Isaiah 40:6-8
Isaiah 49:21
...which will end and not be a part of New Jerusalem Isaiah 60:18
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Look! I will take away from your hand the cup causing reeling: the goblet – My cup of rage; you
will not drink of it anymore. 23. But I will put it in the hand of the ones irritating you, who have said
to your soul:



Babylonian captors ––––– Israelites captured from Jerusalayim

≺ ‘Bow down that we may walk across over [your backs]’,
so that you used to make your back just like the ground, and like the street for those crossing over.

52
The exiles in Babylon reminded of their forefathers in Egypt... how God lifted them out
joyously. Now God declares He has repurchased them, and that they will leave Babylon
joyfully, without fear or panic.




Isaiah –––––– Zion after the return from Babylonian exile

≺

1.

Wake up, wake up! Put on your strength, O Zion!

Isaiah –––––– the woman Jerusalayim (in future captivity)

≺ Put on your beautiful garments, O Jerusalayim, you Holy city! for henceforth no more uncircumcised
and unclean ones will come into you. 2. Shake yourself free from the dust, rise up, take a seat, O
Jerusalayim. Loosen the bands from off your neck, O captive daughter of Zion.

3.



For this is what Jehovah has said:

Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim, daughter of Zion

⇒ YOU people sold yourselves for nothing... and YOU will be repurchased without silver.
4.

For this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:
My people went down to Egypt the first time [first exile] to lodge there as aliens... also As-syr´i-a
oppressed them endlessly. 5. And now, what is this to Me?

is the utterance of Jehovah,
for My people were taken gratuitously, that the very ones ruling over them
boisterously,

[Babylon]

might howl

is the utterance of Jehovah,
and constantly, all day long, My Name was being spurned.377 6. For that reason My people will know
My Name, in that day the one who spoke [insultingly of Me] will behold Me.378
How welcome upon the mountains are the feet of the one bringing good news, the one publishing peace!
the one bringing good news of something better, the one announcing salvation, the one saying to Zion:
7.

‘Your God has become king!’




Isaiah –––––– Zion after the return from Babylonian exile

≺

Your own watchmen have raised [their] voice – in unison! They keep crying out joyfully! for they will
see eye to eye [not at a distance] when Jehovah gathers [the people] back to Zion.
8.

Isaiah –––––– City of Jerusalayim as the returning exiles draw near

BE cheerful YOU devastated places of Jerusalayim, cry out joyfully in unison, for Jehovah has
comforted379 His people; He has repurchased Jerusalayim! 10. Jehovah has bared His Holy arm380 before
the eyes of all the nations; and all the ends of the earth must see the salvation of our God.
9.



377
378
379
380
381

Isaiah –––––-exiles of Jerusalayim about to begin their return

≺

11.

TURN away, turn away, get out of there, touch nothing unclean.381 Get out from the midst of her

Recall that Babylon came at God’s command, yet they gave no credit or honour to Him Isaiah 10:13; Isaiah 14:13-14
Daniel 5:5-6
Isaiah 40:1-2
See Isaiah 51:9
It was idolatry which caused the Jews’ downfall
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[Babylon],382

keep yourselves clean YOU who carry the utensils of Jehovah. 12. For YOU people will go out
without panic, and YOU will leave without flight, for Jehovah will be going ahead of YOU, and the God
of Israel will be YOUR rear guard.



Almighty God –––––

⇒

Look! My servant383  will act with insight. He will be raised high, be lifted up and soar very
high. 14. To the extent that many were stunned by him – so disfigured was his appearance more
than that of any other man, and his form more than that of the sons of mankind – 15. he will
likewise startle384 many nations. Kings will shut their mouth at [the presence of] him, because they
will actually see what they had not been told, and they will understand what they had not
heard.385
13.

53


Almighty God ––––– Isaiah

⇐ 1. Who has put faith in Our report?386 and as for the Arm of Jehovah, to whom has it been
revealed?

↪ 2. He387 will come up like a twig before him [the one hearing], like a root out of waterless land. He
has no stately form, nor any splendour; and when we do see him there will be no
appearance so that we should desire him.



[beautiful]

Contemplative Jews alive in Jesus’ day, thinking of their missed opportunities –––––

↻ 3. “He was despised and was avoided by men, a man meant for pains and acquainted with

anxiety. And we concealed our faces from him; he was despised, and we held him as of no
account.
Truly he carried our anxieties; and he was burdened with our afflictions – but we accounted
him as plagued, as stricken by God and depressed. 5. But he was being pierced for our
transgression; he was being crushed for our sins. The chastisement due upon our peace was
upon him, and because of his wounds there has been a healing – for us!388
4.

We have wandered about like sheep389 – all of us, each one turned to his own way; and
Jehovah Himself has caused the error of us all to meet up with that one. 7. He was hard
pressed, but he humbled himself390 and he would not open his mouth. He was brought just
like a sheep to the slaughtering; and just as a ewe that becomes mute before her shearers,
likewise he also would not open his mouth.”391
6.

He was taken away from prison... and from justice392... and who will concern himself even with [the details
of] his time? – for he was severed from the land of the living ones, stricken because of the transgression
of my people. 9. And he was ascribed with the wicked ones, but was buried [died] with the rich393 – despite
the fact that he had done no wrong and there was no deception in his mouth.
8.

Yet... Jehovah inclined toward crushing him [the Mes-si´ah]; He caused him to be afflicted: if his soul is set
as a guilt offering, He will see His offspring,394 He will prolong [his] [Christ’s] days, and the delight of Jehovah
10.

382

Jeremiah 51:45; Revelation 18:4
Speaking prophetically of both Jesus Christ and Isaiah. Both were horribly mutilated to death, both were utterly beautiful w ith their ministries,
and both – in their respective times – moved many nations to the true God
384
As in “spurt” or “spatter” – blood or spirit
385
Kings of the nations gain appreciation for God at the surprise events, whereas God’s people were told in advance Isaiah 48:16
386
See John 12:38
387
Speaking of the “Arm of Jehovah” – God’s servant – the Mes-si´ah’s appearance – humble and without fanfare
388
Exodus 28:38; Hebrews 9:28; Hebrews 13:13; 1 s t Peter 2:24
389
Matthew 9:36
390
Matthew 26:56; Philippians 2:8
391
Mark 14:60-61; Mark 15:4-5
392
Matthew 27:24-25
393
Matthew 27:58-60; Mark 15:43-46; Luke 23:50-56; John 19:38-40 ;
394
Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah – placing the emphasis of contrition on those who choose to execute the Son of David Isaiah 49:15, 25; John 11:27
383
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will succeed in his hand. 11. Because of the toil of his soul, he will see... he will be satisfied.



Almighty God –––––

⇒ By means of his knowledge, the righteous one – My servant – will bring a righteous standing to

many people, for he will bear395 their errors. 12. For that reason I shall deal him a portion among
the great, and he will divide the spoil with the mighty ones, due to the fact that he poured out
his soul to the very death and was counted in with the transgressors. He carried the sin of many
people, and he interposed for the transgressors.396

54
The barren woman – abandoned, hurt in spirit, rejected while still a youth – true
Jerusalayim! in God’s eyes represents the expelled fledgling Christian congregation,
which will expand to occupy nations.



Almighty God ––––– (figurative) childless woman of Jerusalayim

⇒ 1. Cry out joyfully, you barren woman that did not give birth! Burst forth with a joyful outcry and
cry happily, you that had no childbirth pains, for the sons of the desolated one are more
numerous than the sons of the woman with a husband,397

says Jehovah.
Make the place of your tent more spacious, and permit them [your future children] to spread out the
cloths of your tents. Do not hold back – lengthen out your tent cords, and strengthen your tent
pins. 3. for you will break forth to the right and to the left,398 and your own offspring will take
possession even of nations, and they will inhabit even the desolated cities.399 4. Do not be afraid –
for you will neither be shamed nor dishonoured, for you will not be left embarrassed – for you will
forget the shame of your youth, and you will no longer remember the reproach of your
widowhood.400
2.

5.

– for your Grand Maker is your husband!
‘Jehovah of Armies’

being His Name; and the Holy One of Israel is your Repurchaser. He will be called
‘The God of the Whole Earth’.
6.

For Jehovah called you as if you are:
“...an abandoned woman, hurt in spirit – rejected when still a youthful wife,”

as your God has described you.
For a brief moment I relinquished you, but I shall collect you together with great mercies. 8. I
concealed My face from you in a flood of indignation for but a moment... but I will have mercy
upon you with loving-kindness to time indefinite,
7.

says Jehovah your Repurchaser.
This is just as the waters401 [days] sa of Noah to Me. Just as I have sworn that the waters of Noah
shall no more pass over the earth, so I have sworn that I will not become indignant toward you nor
9.

395

Isaiah 46:1
1 s t Corinthians 15:3
397
Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah – Christians from gentiles will be more numbers than Jews. Isaiah 49:21-23 The Babylonians cruelly smashed the
children on rocks when they overthrew Jerusalem Psalm 137:8-9, so those women who had not ( yet ) given birth were fortunate that their later
children would be more numerous than those who survived the overthrow of Jerusalem. However this also applies to the Christian congregation
compared to the traditionalists after Ma -sa´da. See Paul’s words in Galatians 4:27
398
The reason for God’s earlier restriction Deuteronomy 5:32 so that expansion could take place in God’s time and for His purpose, rather than
merely for earthly domination
399
Fulfilment of the birth of Jacob: Gentiles not to be allowed to wander Genesis 25:26
400
Prophetic fulfilment of Ruth Ruth 1:3 who was raised in Mo´ab, yet married a Jew but lost him to death after ten years without havin g any
children, but was repurchased by Bo´az... and she bore the line of the Christ – just as this “barren woman” will give birth to Christianity!
396

401

“the w a t e r s of Noah”. The underlying Hebrew reads

Hebrew as

בִּ י ֵמ י
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– כִּ י־ ֵמ י

“because waters”, whereas the quote by Jesus – “the d a y s of Noah” has the

. A slip in copying a Bet to a Kaph changes the meaning

Isaiah

rebuke you. 10. For the mountains402 may be removed, and the very hills may stagger, but My lovingkindness will not be removed from you, nor will My covenant of peace stagger,
said Jehovah, the One having mercy upon you.
O afflicted woman – tempest-tossed and uncomforted – here I am laying your coloured stones,
and I will lay your foundation with sapphires.403 12. And I will make your battlements of rubies, and
your gates of fiery glowing stones, and all your boundaries of delight-some stones. 13. And all your
sons will be people taught by Jehovah, and the peace of your sons will be abundant.
11.

You will be shown to have been established in righteousness, you will be far away from
oppression... for you will fear none nor anything terrifying, for it will not come near you. 15. If anyone
should at all make an attack, it will not be at My orders. Whoever attacks you will fall, for your
sake.
14.

Look! I created the craftsman – the one blowing upon the fire of charcoal and bringing forth a
tool for his work – and I created the ruinous man for wrecking work. 17. Any weapon which is formed
against you will not succeed, and you will condemn any tongue that rises up against you. This is
the hereditary possession of the servants of Jehovah, and their righteousness is from Me,
16.

is the utterance of Jehovah.

55


Almighty God ––––– people of the nations and Jews



Servant of Almighty God (future Mes-si´ah) ––––– people of the nations and Jews

≺

Hey there, all YOU thirsty ones! Come to the waters – and whoever have no silver!
come! buy and eat. Yes, come, buy wine and milk even without silver and without cost.404 2.
Why do YOU people keep paying out silver for what is not bread – and why toil for what
does not satisfy? Listen intently to Me, and eat well, and let YOUR soul enjoy growing
fatter.405
1.

Incline YOUR ear and come to Me. Listen carefully, and YOUR soul will stay alive, and I
shall conclude an indefinitely lasting covenant with YOU people – the faithful lovingkindnesses of David.
3.

⇒ 4. Look! I have given him [future servant Mes-si´ah] as a witness to the communities, as a leader and
commander to communities.



Servant of Almighty God (future Mes-si´ah) ––––– Isaiah (calling to the one whom he prefigures)

↩ 5. Look! You will call a nation that you do not recognise, 406 and those of a nation who have
not known you will run to you, for the sake of Jehovah your God, and for the Holy One of
Israel, because He will have beautified you.



Isaiah ––––– God’s people of Israel and Judah

≺



FOLLOW Jehovah, YOU people, while He may be found 407. Call to Him while He is near. 7. Let the
wicked man leave his way, and the lawless man his thoughts... and let him return to Jehovah Who will
have mercy upon him – to our God! for He will forgive abundantly!
6.

Almighty God ––––– God’s people of Israel and Judah

⇒ 8. For YOUR intentions are not My intentions, neither are YOUR ways My ways,

is the utterance of Jehovah.

402

Isaiah 42:14-16
Compare multi -coloured foundations stones of New Jerusalem Revelation 21:9b-27
404
See John 7:37
405
Prophetic of Christianity, after the pattern of Jacob and E´sau Genesis 25:30-34 E´sau ( Gentiles ) listens to his brother – foregoes his rights
over his lands, and then eats to satisfaction from his brother ( Jews ) Christianity discards its pagan past and adopts the truth of the Jews, in
pursuit of the Christ which the Jews have discarded
406
Rulers of the people of Israel and Judah in Jesus’ time will be nothing like the priests which Jehovah ordained
407
Psalm 32:5-6; John 12:35
403
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For as the heavens are higher than the earth, so My ways are higher than YOUR ways, and My
intentions than YOUR intentions. 10. For just as the pouring rain descends – and the snow – from
the heavens and does not return to that place but rather it saturates the earth and makes it
produce and sprout, and gives seed to the sower and bread to the eater, 11. so [too] My word that
goes forth from My mouth will prove to be: it will not return to Me without results, but it will do
what I desire, and it will have success in which I send it.
9.

For YOU people will go forth [from captivity] with rejoicing, and YOU will be brought in with peace.
The mountains and the hills will break out in a joyful outcry before YOU, and all the trees of the
field will clap their hands. 13. Instead of the thicket of thorns,408 the juniper tree will come up.
Instead of the stinging nettle the myrtle tree will come up. And it must become a memorial [a name,
a mark] – a sign to Jehovah to time indefinite that will not be cut off.
12.

56
Jews in Ju-de´an counselled not to profane the Sabbath – either deliberately or by
neglect. God warns them that while He is going to collect the dispersed ones of Israel
back together – the pagan, renegade Israel – Judah’s priests and rulers are
sleepwalking into disaster, and that those who are outcast – eunuchs and foreigners –
will have a place in God’s house because they DO defend the Sabbath, whereas the
“sons of the kingdom” will be left outside.
1.



This is what Jehovah has said:
Almighty God ––––– contemporary Jews in Ju-de´a

⇒ DEFEND justice, YOU people, and do what is righteous. For My salvation is close to coming in,

and My righteousness to being revealed. 2. Happy is the mortal man that does this, and the son
of mankind that lays hold of it – keeping the Sabbath in order not to profane it [by casual neglect],
and guarding his hand in order not to do any kind of badness.

⇒ 3. Also, do not let the foreigner that has joined himself to Jehovah say:



foreign worshipper of God, fearful of not being included in His loving kindness –––––

↻ ‘Without doubt Jehovah will divide me off from His people.’
nor let the eunuch say,



eunuch worshipper of God –––––

↻ ‘Look! I am a dry tree.’
for this is what Jehovah has said to the eunuchs that keep My Sabbaths and who have chosen to
do what I have delighted in and who are holding fast to My covenant:
4.



Almighty God ––––– eunuch or foreign worshippers of God

⇒ 5. I will give them a place and a name in My house and within My walls – something better
than sons and daughters. I will give them a name to time indefinite, one that will not be
cut off.

And [also] the foreigners that have joined themselves to Jehovah to minister to him [Mes-si´ah] and
to love the Name of Jehovah, in order to become his servants – all those keeping the Sabbath in
order not to profane it and holding fast to My covenant:
6.

⇒ 7. I will also bring them to My Holy mountain and make them rejoice inside My house of
prayer. Their whole burnt offerings and their sacrifices will be for acceptance upon My
altar.

– for My house will be called a house of prayer409 for all the peoples.
8.

The utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah – Who is collecting together the dispersed ones of Israel –

408

Reference to the way the Me s-si´ah was treated at execution – prophesied at the sacrifice of Isaac by Abraham – compared to the status
Jehovah will give him
409
Matthew 21:13
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is:
I shall collect together to him [the servant, Mes-si´ah] others besides those already collected together of
his.410



Almighty God ––––– ”wild animals” ( people of the nations )

≺

9.

All YOU wild animals of the open field, come to eat, all YOU wild animals in the forest.411
The irony after all this is that Judah’s own watchmen do not have the heart to watch for
Jehovah’s purpose

His [Judah’s] watchmen are blind – none of them have noticed. All of them are speechless dogs; they are
unable to bark – dreaming... lying down... loving to slumber... 11. yet they are harsh dogs – they are never
satisfied. They are shepherds that cannot understand – all of them turned to their own way, each one for
his unjust gain from his own quarter:
10.



“speechless dogs”, “worthless shepherds” – delinquent priests and rulers in Ju-de´a –––––

↻

‘COME, men! Let me take some wine; and let us drink intoxicating liquor to the limit! And
tomorrow will turn out just as great and exceedingly abundant as today.’
12.

57
The difference between righteous and the spiritual fornicators. God will not keep angry
forever, since it would wear out the heart and soul of man... He relents, raises up,
assists... nevertheless there are those among God’s nations who will not learn, who
continue to be wicked – and for these there can never be peace.

The righteous one has perished! – but no one is taking [it] to heart! And men of loving-kindness are
being gathered [to the dead], while no one discerns that the righteous one has been gathered away from the
evil [which is to come]. 2. He [the righteous one] enters into peace; those keeping his integrity rest in their beds,....
1.



Almighty God ––––– licentious, spiritual fornicators, ex-worshippers of God in Judah

⇒ 3. As for YOU men, come up close here, YOU sons of a sorceress! fruitage of an adulterer and of
a prostitute!

Whom are YOU ridiculing? Against whom do YOU laugh [widen the mouth] [and] stick out the
tongue? Are YOU not the children of transgression, the seed of falsehood, 5. inflaming your passion
under every luxuriant tree, slaughtering the children in the torrent valleys412 under the clefts of the
crags?!
4.

Your [chosen] portion [inheritance, loyalty] was with the smooth stones of the torrent valley; they –
they were your lot! What is more, you poured out a drink offering to them... you offered up a grain
offering.... shall I comfort Myself over these things [acts of worship]?
6.

...You set your bed upon a high and lofty mountain, then you went up there to offer sacrifice. 8. You
left your mark behind the door and the doorpost, for you uncovered [yourself] apart from413 Me –
and you did worse: you made your bed spacious. You concluded a covenant with [many of] them
for yourself. You loved sharing a bed with them when you perceived their power. 9. And you
proceeded to descend toward Mol´ech414 with oil, and kept making more and more of your
ointments: you continued sending your envoys far off,415 so that you debased yourself to She´ol.416
7.

10.

You have toiled in the great breadth [license] of your way.417 You have not said:
‘It is hopeless!’

410

Matthew 8:11-12; Matthew 22:1-14; John 10:16 “those already collected” are those of goo d heart amongst the Jews who eagerly follow the
Mes-si´ah when he arrives
411
Luke 14:23
412
Reference to the pagan slaughter of children in the valley of Hin´nom by king A´haz 2 n d Chronicles 28:1-4 and which was also to be practiced
by Ma-nas´she – late contemporary of Isaiah - who ordered the prophet to be placed in a hollow tree and sawn in two
413
That is, adultery – the uncovering of a woman who should only uncover herself to her husband
414
Sometimes translated as Mel´ech – king – but the lack of a king to have relations with makes that translation unlikely
415
Perhaps in a kind of publicity, perhaps to sell the incense – or to entice newer lovers
416
Punishment for misuse of Holy oil Exodus 30:13-33
417
Matthew 7:13
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– you have found a power in your hand, that is why you have not grown sick. 418
...[nevertheless] whom did you become frightened at and begin to fear, so that you took up lying?
You neither remembered Me not felt for Me in your heart. Was I not keeping silent and hiding
matters? – so you were in no fear even of Me!
11.

I shall tell of your “righteousness” and your works, and they will not benefit you: 13. when you cry
for aid, your collection of idols will not deliver you, but a wind will carry all of them away – a mere
breath [the cry for help] will take them away! [expose their lack of power] – but the one taking refuge in Me
will inherit the land and will dwell of My Holy mountain 14. and will certainly say:
12.


15.



faithful worshipper of God, inheriting the land –––––

≺ ‘BUILD up, build up the way, YOU people. Clear any obstacle from the way of my people.’

For this is what the High and Lofty One, 419 Who is residing forever and Whose Name is Holy, has said:

Almighty God

⇒ I reside in the height and in the Holy place – and with the one crushed and lowly in spirit, to

revive the spirit of the lowly ones and to revive the heart of the ones being crushed. 16. For I shall
not contend to time indefinite, nor shall I be indignant perpetually because the spirit [of men]
would grow feeble before Me, and the souls that I Myself have made would languish. 420
I grew indignant at the erroneousness of his [Judah’s] unjust gain, so I struck him and concealed
[My face] while I was indignant. But the way of his heart continued to apostatise. 18. I have seen his
ways; and I will heal him and conduct him and restore comfort to him and to those mourning him:
17.



Almighty God (concerning future repentants following His servant, the Mes-si´ah)–––––

≺

I will create the fruit of the lips: there will be perfect peace to the one far away and to
the one that is near,
19.

says Jehovah
and I will heal him.
...but the wicked are like the sea that is being tossed, when it cannot calm down, the waters of
which keep tossing up mud and mire.
20.

≺

21.

There is no peace,

my God has said:
for the wicked ones.421

58
God answers the people of Judah whose approach to Him is in an insipid manner, a
weak thing compared to sincerity. He counsels that their fastings are insincere – though
are still fastings, to their credit – but a fasting of the spirit to remove the fat of their sins
would be acceptable to God and would yield magnificent rewards for them



Almighty God ––––– Isaiah

⇒ 1. Call out full-throatedly – do not hold back. Raise your voice just like a trumpet, and tell My people
of their revolt

[of insincerity],

and the house of Jacob of their sins.

⇒ 2. ...nevertheless they do keep inquiring of Me day after day, and express delight to have knowledge of

My ways – just like a nation that [actually] carries on righteousness and which had not forsaken the
justice of their God. They kept asking Me for righteous judgements, delighting in drawing near to God:

418

Rather than discover that the pagan gods were futile, their organising of pagan worship have given Judah strength – making them valuable and
superior to others whom they have attracted to the same pagan worship
419
Mocking the “high and lofty mountain” of pagan worship, and the impermanence of the pagan idols Isaiah 57:7
420 n d
2 Timothy 2:13
421
Isaiah 48:22
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Almighty God ––––– sinful worshippers of Judah, seeking God’s assistance while blind to their sins

⇐ 3. ‘For what reason did we fast if You do not see, and humble our soul yet You take no note?’
↪ Indeed YOU people were finding pleasure in the day of YOUR fasting... while keeping YOUR

labourers hard at work! 4. Indeed YOU would fast for quarrelling and struggle, and for striking
with the fist of wickedness... [but] YOU did not fast this day in an attempt to make YOUR voice
heard in the height! 5. Is this the fast that I should choose? – a day for earthling man to afflict
his soul? that he should bow down his head just like a rush, and spread out sack-cloth and
ashes as his couch? Is this what you call a
‘fast’
and
‘a day acceptable to Jehovah’?
is not this the fast that I choose? – to loosen the fetters of wickedness, to release the
burdens [from off the yoke bar] and to send away the crushed ones free, and that YOU people should
tear off every yoke bar?422 7. Is it not the dividing of your bread out to the hungry one, and that you
should bring the afflicted, homeless people into [your] house? – that if you should see someone
naked, you should cover him, and that you should not hide yourself from your own [brotherly]
flesh?423
6. [Rather...]

In that case your light would break forth just like the dawn; and your health would recover
speedily for you. Your righteousness would walk before you – the very glory of Jehovah would be
around you! 9. In that case you would call, and Jehovah would answer; you would cry for help, and
He would say:
8.



Almighty God ––––– repentant worshippers of Judah

≺ ‘Here I am!’

If you will remove the yoke bar from your midst, the poking of the finger and the worthless talk, 10.
and you will give your soul to the hungry one, and will satisfy the soul that is being afflicted, your
light also will rise up in the darkness, and your gloom will be like midday! 11. And Jehovah will guide
you constantly and satisfy your soul even in a scorched land,424 and He will invigorate your bones
and you will become like a well-watered garden, and like the fountain whose waters do not fail.425
And your kin will build up the long-devastated places; you will raise up the foundations of
generations upon generation, and you will be named:
12.

‘the repairer of [the] breach, the restorer of tracks by which to dwell’.
If you would take away your foot from the Sabbath – as regards doing whatever you desire on My
Holy day! – and will actually call the Sabbath
13.

‘an exquisite delight, a Holy [day] of Jehovah, one being glorified’
and will actually glorify it rather than doing your own things, rather than finding what delights you
and speaking your own word [inappropriate talk] – 14. in that case you will find your exquisite delight in
Jehovah, and I will make you ride upon the high places of the earth; and I will cause you to eat
from the hereditary possession of Jacob your forefather,
– for the very mouth of Jehovah has spoken [it].

59
Justice and righteousness are absent. The people’s sinful nature has developed into a
lifestyle which repel His qualities.

422
423
424
425

Luke 4:18; Isaiah 61:1, 2a;
Matthew 25:34-46
Exodus 16:12
John 4:14
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God promises that His Strong Arm – His Mes-si´ah – will come: as an avenger to the
inherently sinful, and as a repurchase to the loyal and afflicted... and that Strong Arm
will bear God’s new covenant.Isaiah ––––– people of Judah and Jerusalayim

≺

Look! [the fault is not] the hand of Jehovah becoming too short, so that it cannot save, nor His ear
becoming too heavy so that it cannot hear, 2. but rather YOUR errors became the things causing
division between YOU and YOUR God – YOUR own sins have caused the concealing of [His] face from
YOU to keep from hearing. 3. For YOUR palms have become defiled with blood! and YOUR fingers with
evil; YOUR lips have spoken falsehood and YOUR tongue kept muttering sheer unrighteousness.
1.

...there is no one accusing [another] in righteousness, and no one is being judged in faithfulness. Trusting
in empty words [an obtuse attitude] and speaking deceptively, they have conceived trouble and give birth to
wickedness.
4.

They have hatched the eggs of a viper, and weave the cobweb of a spider; anyone eating some of their
eggs would die, and the [egg] that was smashed would be hatched into a viper; 6. their cobweb will not
serve as a garment – they will not cover themselves with their works, [for] their works are hurtful works,
and the act of violence is in their palms. 7. Their feet keep running toward badness – hurrying to shed
innocent blood; their thoughts are hurtful thoughts – of violence and ruin in their highways. 8. They have
ignored the way of peace... there is no justice in their paths: they have made their roadways crooked for
themselves, and no one who treads them can know peace.
5.

That is why justice is far away from us, and righteousness has not come upon us: we keep waiting for
light, but, look! darkness instead of brightness, [yet] we kept walking in continuous gloom! 10. We keep
groping for the wall – we keep groping just like blind men, like those without eyes. We have stumbled
about at high noon as if it were evening darkness! [we are] just like dead people among the living ones. 11.
We all groan like the bears, and keep on cooing mournfully like doves – we just waited for justice, but
there was none – and for salvation, [but] it remained far away from us...
9.



Almighty God –––––– Isaiah (speaking for all Judah)-

≻

12.

...For our revolts have multiplied before You, and every one of our sins testifies against us...

...for our revolts are with us, and we well know our errors: 13. breaking away and denying Jehovah;
retreating from following our God in order to speak injuriously and criminally – to conceive and mutter
false words – from the very heart!
Therefore justice was forced to move back and righteousness had to remain standing far off, because
truth has fallen – even in the public square! – and integrity has been unable to enter. 15. Truth has been
left aside, and anyone turning away from badness is being despoiled [of his righteousness].
14.

⇒ ...and Jehovah got to see, and it was bad in His eyes that there was no justice. 16. And when He saw

that there was no [reliable] man, He was appalled that there was no one intervening. So His Arm426
proceeded to intervene for Him, and His Own righteousness supported him [His Arm, His righteousness, the
Mes-si´ah]: that one put on righteousness as a coat of mail, and the helmet of salvation 427 upon his
17.
head [protections]; and he put on the garments of vengeance428 as raiment and enwrapped himself with
zeal – as if it were a sleeveless coat [signs of intent of warfare]. 18. He will reward correspondingly, in
accordance with the dealings: rage to his adversaries – due treatment to his enemies; he will
recompense due treatment to the coastal lands – 19. from [the land of] the sunset they will begin to fear
the Name of Jehovah, and to the rising of the sun: His glory – for he [the Arm of Jehovah] will come in
like a river which the very spirit of Jehovah has driven along.



Almighty God –––––

≺

And the Repurchaser [same strong Arm, Mes-si´ah] will come to Zion
those turning away from transgression among Jacob [wider Israel],
20.

is the utterance of Jehovah.
21.

426
427
428

And as for Me, this is My covenant with them:

Isaiah 51:9
See Ephesians 6:14-20
Isaiah 61:10; Luke 19:11-27; Matthew 22
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[rulership of God’s people] ,

and to

says Jehovah:



Almighty God ––––– repentant ones within Jacob

≺ “My spirit that is upon you and My words that I have put in your mouth 429 – they will not

be removed from your mouth or from the mouth of your offspring or from the mouth of the
offspring of your offspring,

says Jehovah,
from now on even to time indefinite.”

60
Jerusalayim will be prominent again, with surrounding nations in awe at its
rejuvenation following the exile.
Isaiah then prophesies about something greater: New Jerusalayim which comes at the
end of Christ’s reign. This description of New Jerusalayim is followed in the next
chapter by a speech by the Mes-si´ah



Almighty God ––––– Zion and the city of Jerusalayim

⇒ 1. Arise, O woman [Jerusalayim]430, shed forth light, for your light431  has come and the very glory of

Jehovah has shone forth upon you. 2. For, look! darkness432 will cover the earth – and thick gloom
the national groups – but Jehovah will shine forth upon you! and His Own glory will be seen
upon you. 433 3. And nations will go to your light, and kings to the brightness of your shining forth.
Raise your eyes all around and see! They have all of them been collected together; they have
come to you – your own sons keep coming to you from afar, and your daughters who will be taken
care of on the flank.434 5. At that time you will see and certainly become radiant! – your heart will
quiver and grow large, because the roar of the crowd will direct itself to you! the resources of the
nations will come to you! 6. An abundance of camels will overwhelm you! – the young camels of
Mid´i-an and of E´phah435 [far away, near Mt Si´nai]. All those from She´ba [S. Arabia] will come carrying
gold and frankincense, and they will announce the praises of Jehovah. 7. All the flocks of Ke´dar
[Bedouins] will be collected together to you – the rams [reputedly obstinate sons of Ish´ma-el] of Ne-ba´ioth
[sons of Ish´ma-el near Petra] will minister to you. They will come up with delight upon My altar, and I
shall make My beautiful house gleam!
4.

⇒ 8. Who are these that come flying just like a cloud, and like doves to their dovecotes? 9. For the
coastal lands436 will keep hoping in Me – the ships of Tar´shish first of all – in order to bring
your sons from far away, with their silver and their gold
‘...in honour of Jehovah your God – the Holy One of Israel, for He will have beautified you.’



⇒

Isaiah 55:5

And foreigners will [re-]build your walls, and their own kings437 will minister to you; for
although I shall have struck you in My indignation... in My goodwill I shall have mercy upon you!
10.

And your gates will actually be kept open constantly;438 they will not be closed by day or by night,
in order to bring to you the wealth of the nations – and their [very] kings will take the lead – 12. for
11.

429

Isaiah 51:16 IMPORTANT: As with any covenant, whoever violates it will suffer the act which befell the covenant sacrif ice. So violating the
Spirit breaks the covenant with God Matthew 12:30-32; Mark 3:28-30; Luke 12:10; 1 s t John 5:16
430
See Revelation 12:1; Luke 1:78
431

אֹור ְך
ֵ֑
– ‘Owrek’ –

of the Mes-si´ah. See Genesis 41:43 regarding Joseph in Egypt for comparison
Isaiah 59:9-10
433
God’s glory – the Shek´i -nah light – was present in the temple, but this refers to Je sus Christ – the light of the world John 1:4-9; John 1:14
434
Sons and daughters as separate groups, though together
435
Possibly prophetic. Though these may be place names, Mid´i -an and E´phah were son and grandson of Ca´leb – “dog” – who proved more loyal
than many with less demeaning names. Recall that the craftsmen for the Tabernacle – such as Bez´al -el – were very humble and lowly people
indeed – so this might point to the less prominent traditionalists, and these will please God so as to make His house gleam!
436
Isaiah 42:4 & 10; Isaiah 49:1; Isaiah 51:5
437
Ezra 7:27
438
New Jerusalem Revelation 21:25-27
432
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any nation and any kingdom that will not serve you will perish; those nations will be utterly
devastated.
The very glory of Leb´a-non will come to you439 – the juniper tree, the ash tree and the cypress at
the same time – in order to beautify the place of My sanctuary; and I shall glorify the very place of
My feet.
13.

And the sons of those who will afflict you [in the exile] will [afterwards] come to you, bowing down;
and all those who despised you will bend down at the very soles of your feet, and they will have to
call you:
14.

‘The City of Jehovah, Zion of the Holy One of Israel’.
Instead of being forsaken and hated, with nobody passing through, I will place an excellency upon
you to time indefinite, a reason for exultation for generation after generation. 16. And you will suck
the milk of nations, and you will suck the breast of kings; and you will know that I – Jehovah – am
your Saviour: the Powerful One of Jacob 440 is your Repurchaser. 17. Instead of the copper I shall bring
in gold, and instead of the iron I shall bring in silver, and instead of the wood, copper, and instead
of the stones, iron; and I will appoint ‘Peace’ as your overseers and ‘Righteousness’ as your
taskmasters.
15.

Violence will no longer be heard in your land, nor ravage or breakdown 441 within your boundaries.
And you will call your own walls
18.

‘Salvation’
and your gates
‘Praise’.
For you the sun will no longer be a light by day, nor the brightness of the moon give you light:442
for Jehovah must become an indefinitely lasting light to you, and your God [will be] your beauty! 20.
Your sun will no longer set, nor will your moon wane; for Jehovah will become an indefinitely
lasting light to you, and the days of your mourning will have come to completion.443 21. All of your
people will be righteous; they will possess the land to time indefinite – the sprout which I planted,
the work of My hands – so that I may shine. 22. The least one will become a thousand, and the
small one a mighty nation. I – Jehovah – shall speed it up in its own time.
19.

61
Mes-si´ah’s speech, God restores blessings on Jerusalayim – the respect of the nations –
and bestows upon them the role promised through Moses: to be a kingdom of priests.
The Mes-si´ah praises his God after his warfare of the previous chapter, now adorned
as a bridegroom for his marriage



Future Mes-si´ah –––––

≺

The spirit of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah is upon me, for the reason that Jehovah has anointed me to
tell good news to the depressed ones.
1.

He has sent me to bind up the broken-hearted, to proclaim liberty444 to those taken captive and freedom
to the enslaved ones; 2. to proclaim the year445 of goodwill on the part of Jehovah and the day of
vengeance on the part of our God; to comfort all the mourning ones; 446  3. to assign to those mourning
over Zion – to give them a head-dress instead of ashes, the oil of exultation instead of mourning, the
mantle of praise instead of the downhearted spirit; and they must be called

439

Isaiah 35:1-4
Jehovah – see Isaiah 49:26
441
Their former woes Isaiah 51:19
442
Speaking of New Jerusalem – Revelation 21:22-27; Revelation 22:5 compare with antithesis at Matthew 24:19
443
These verses point to the darkness which descended at Jesus’ execution, showing that the light was for those who were to foll ow him while
the darkness fell on th ose who would not
444
Isaiah 49:8-10
445
( Isaiah 34:8 ) ( Isaiah 63:4 ) Compare years of E´noch Genesis 5:21-24 ( 23 ). Also Hebrews 9:6-7; Leviticus 16:33-34;
446
see Luke 4:18
440
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big trees of righteousness
‘...the planting of Jehovah, so that [He] may shine.’



Isaiah 60:21

And they must rebuild the devastated places; they will raise up even the desolated places of former
times, and they will certainly make anew the devastated cities – the ones lain desolate for generation
upon generation.
4.



Almighty God ––––– returning people of Jerusalayim (prophetic)

⇒ 5. And strangers will stand and shepherd the flocks of YOU people, and the foreigners will be
YOUR farmers and YOUR vine-dressers. 6. As for YOU, YOU will be called:
‘the priests of Jehovah’447
YOU will be said to be
‘the Ministers of our God’.
YOU people will eat the resources of the nations, and YOU will speak elatedly about yourselves in
their glory – 7. instead of YOUR shame YOU will have a double portion.448



Almighty God ––––– pre-human Jesus

≺ Instead of humiliation they will cry out joyfully over their share. Therefore they will take

possession of a double portion in their land! – rejoicing to time indefinite will become theirs.
8. For I, Jehovah, love justice and hate robbery in a burnt offering. I will give their wages in
trueness, and I shall conclude an indefinitely lasting covenant toward them. 9. Their offspring
will be known among the nations, and their descendants in among the peoples. All those
seeing them will recognise them, that they are the offspring whom Jehovah has blessed.



Future Mes-si´ah –––––

⇒

Without fail I shall exult in Jehovah. My soul will be joyful in my God. For He has clothed me with
the garments of salvation;449 He has enwrapped me with the sleeveless coat 450 of righteousness – like
the bridegroom who, in a priestly way, puts on a head-dress, and like the bride who decks herself with
her ornamental things. 11. For as the earth itself brings forth its sprout, 451  and as the garden itself
makes the things that are sown in it sprout, in like manner the Sovereign Lord Jehovah will cause the
sprouting of righteousness and of praise before all the nations.
10.

62
The Mes-si´ah will not rest until Jerusalayim shines brightly.
Future Jerusalayim – the bride – speak to contemporary Jerusalayim about its future.



Future Mes-si´ah –––––

⇒ 1. For the sake of Zion I shall not keep still, and for the sake of Jerusalayim I shall not rest until her
righteousness goes forth just like the brightness, and her salvation like a burning lamp. 452



447
448
449
450
451
452

Future Mes-si´ah ––––– Jerusalayim

≺

And the nations will see your righteousness, [O woman,] and all kings [see] your glory. And
you will be called by a new name, which the very mouth of Jehovah will designate. 3. And you
must become a crown of beauty in the hand of Jehovah, and a kingly turban in the palm of
your God. 4. It will no longer be said to you that you are forsaken; and your land will no longer
be said to be desolate; but you yourself will be called
2.

Exodus 19:6 . See fulfilment foretold Revelation 1:6
Isaiah 40:1-2
Isaiah 59:16-18
The clothing of the Mes-si´ah, the Arm of Jehovah Isaiah 59:17
The shoot planted by God Himself Isaiah 60:21; Zechariah 3:8; Zechariah 6:12
John 5:35; John 1:4-8
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‘Heph´zi-bah’ [“my delight is in her”]
and your land
‘Be´ulah’ [“owned as a wife”]
for Jehovah will have taken delight in you, and your land will be owned as a wife.453 5. For just as a
young man takes ownership of a virgin as his wife, your sons will take ownership of you as a wife,454
and as the rejoicing of a bridegroom over a bride, your God will exult even over you. 6. I have
commissioned guards continually upon your walls O Jerusalayim – all day and all night – who do
not keep silent.



Future Mes-si´ah ––––– bride-groom class

≺ “YOU who are making mention of Jehovah, let there be no silence on YOUR part, 7. and do
not give him [Mes-si´ah, the bridegroom] any silence
Jerusalayim as a praise in the earth.”

8.

[lack of praise]

until He establishes and places

Jehovah has sworn by His right hand and by His strong arm:



Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim

⇒ I will no more give your grain as food to your enemies, nor will foreigners drink your

new wine, for which you have toiled. 9. But the very ones gathering it [in the field] will eat
it, and they will praise Jehovah; and the very ones collecting [bringing in the gathered crop]
it will drink it in My Holy courtyards.455



Future Mes-si´ah ––––– bride-groom class

≺

GO through, go through the gates, YOU men. Clear the way of the people. Bank up, bank
up the highway, rid it of stones, raise up a standard for the peoples.
10.


11.



Isaiah 57:14 ; Isaiah 49:22

Look! Jehovah Himself has caused it to be heard to the farthest part of the earth:

Almighty God ––––– bride-groom class

⇒ Say, YOU people, to the daughter of Zion:



bride-groom class (words of Almighty God) ––––– Jerusalayim

≺ Look! Your salvation is coming. Look! his [Mes-si´ah’s] wages [redeemed ones] are with him, and
his work is before him.456 12. And men will certainly call them
‘The Holy People, those repurchased by Jehovah’
and you yourself will be called
‘Searched For [Object of Longing], a City Not Left Entirely’.

63
The next four chapters are not written by Isaiah, but are attached by his long-term
followers, perhaps seeking to find a safe ground for their longevity – a collective
inspired E-li´sha to his E-li´jah. These chapters are no less prophetic – beautifully so!
They are written around the year 340 BCE, when Jerusalayim revolted and allied itself
with Syria against the Persians. In retaliation, the Persian King Ar-ta-xerx´es III
burned the temple – which had been rebuilt by Ne-he-mi´ah and Ze-rub´ba-bel – to the
ground, something which the author mentions in Isaiah. 64:11. This stubbornness and

453

These two point to Hez -e-ki´ah – being his wife’s name, the mother of Ma -nas´she. Isaiah was contemporary with and advisor to King Hez -eki´ah when he was still childless and told of his impending death – and that Hez -e-ki´ah would have another 15 years of life because of his weeping,
enough to father and partly raise a son and heir. 2 n d Kings 20:1-11
454
Bridegroom are those co-kings for 1000 years with Christ – Revelation 21:2
455
Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah – Matthew 26:27; Mark 14:25
456
Isaiah 40:10-11 As with the rebuilding work under King Jo´ash: the priests simp ly kept the money, so he gave the money to the workmen,
because t h e y worked in faithfulness 2 n d Kings 12:4-16
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rebellion over a number of years might be responsible for God being distant from Jacob
– which distancing is the topic of the final four chapters.
In these chapters, the author sees the Mes-si´ah who has trampled the winepress of the
rage of God’s anger... and the reason why is explained: that the people were adopted
and rescued by God, and sang songs to Him, but they left Him. Yet God has not shown
His anger to Isaiah, because He is their Father! – that is why He blesses as well as
disciplines.
The author pleads for God’s kindness – knowing there is no future without it – but he
does not know that God has a different way of accomplishing it. Therefore, God blesses
the author by inspiring the words of his questions, in prophecy of the actual means of
solution: the Mes-si´ah, who will attract and receive people of all the nations, while the
rebellious will be left behind



––––––– “Isaiah”

↻ 1. Who is this coming out of E´dom – the one with dyed garments from Boz´rah, who is clothed
honourably, spilling over in the abundance of his power?



Future Mes-si´ah ––––– “Isaiah”

↪ I [Mes-si´ah],457 the one speaking in righteousness in order to save abundantly.
↩ 2. Why is your clothing red, and your garments like those of one treading the winepress?
↪ 3. I have trodden the wine trough by myself, while there was no man458 with me from among the
peoples. So I trod them [the peoples] in my anger, and I trampled them down in my rage. And
their spurting blood kept spattering upon my garments – so I have soiled all my clothing.



Almighty God –––––“Isaiah”

↪ 4. ...The day of vengeance is in My heart, and the very year 459 of My repurchased ones had come. 5. And I
kept looking, but there was no helper; and I was appalled that there was no-one offering support.460
So My Arm performed the salvation for Me, and My rage supported Me [in My action]: 6. I stamped upon
peoples in My anger, and I made them drunk with My rage and brought their spurting blood down to
the earth.



––––– People of Israel and Judah of long ago

≻

“... I shall remember the loving-kindnesses of Jehovah, the praises461 of Jehovah about all
that Jehovah has rendered to us – and the abundant goodness to the house of Israel, that
He has rendered to them according to His mercies and according to the abundance of His
loving-kindnesses.”
7.

8.



And He said:

Almighty God –––––

↻ “Surely they are My people, sons that will not prove false...”
– so He became a Saviour: 9. during all their distress it was distressing to Him, and His Own
personal messenger saved them. He repurchased them in His love and in His compassion, and
He lifted them up and carried them all the days of long ago...

...but they rebelled and grieved His Holy Spirit. Now He changed into an enemy to them; He Himself
warred against them. 11. And the people began to remember the days of long ago, [the days of] Moses:
10.



––––– people of Israel, longing for the true God Who has become distant from them

↻ Where is the One that brought them [people blessed long ago by God’s actions] up out of the sea
with the shepherds of his flock? Where is the One that put His Own Holy spirit within

457

Mes-si´ah Isaiah 59:15-17; Isaiah 61:10-11; sometimes written as “the one speaking in righteousness abundantly in order to save”
Isaiah 59:15-17
459
Isaiah 61:1-2; Luke 4:14-19
460
No Hebrews willing to act for God in the rebuilt Jerusalem. Compare Daniel 10:11-21 where only God’s Arm – the archangel Mi´cha -el – came
to the aid of Daniel’s angelic messenger
461
Exodus 15:1-21; Judges 5; 2 n d Samuel 22
458
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him? 12. The One making His beautiful arm462 go at the right hand of Moses; the One
splitting the waters from before them in order to make an indefinitely lasting Name for
Himself? 13. the One making them walk through the surging waters so that, like a horse in
the wilderness, they did not stumble? 14. Just as when a beast goes down into the valley
plain [to graze], the spirit of Jehovah gave them rest...



Almighty God –––––“Isaiah”

⇐ ...thus You led Your people in order to make a beautiful Name for Yourself.



Almighty God ––––– people of Israel, longing for the true God Who has become distant from them

⇐

Look down from heaven and see from out of Your abode of Holiness and beauty. Where
are Your zeal and Your power – the churning of Your inward parts, and Your mercies? –
they have restrained themselves toward me. 16. For You are our Father! – although
Abraham himself may not have known us and Israel may not recognise us – You, O
Jehovah, are our Father.463
15.

‘Our Repurchaser464 of long ago’
is Your Name.
Why, O Jehovah, do You make us reel465 from Your ways? Why do You make our heart
hard against the fear of You? Come back for the sake of Your servants, the tribes of Your
hereditary possession. 18. For a little while Your Holy people had possession... [but] our
adversaries have trampled down Your sanctuary.466 19. For a long time we have been [just] as
those over whom You did not rule, as those who were not called by Your Name...
17.

64
“Isaiah” continues his inspired plea for God’s help, and tells that Jerusalayim has been
burned by an assault



Almighty God –––––“Isaiah”

...if only You had ripped the heavens apart – that You had come down, that the very mountains had
quaked on Your account 2. as when a fire ignites the brushwood – the [intense] fire makes the water boil
up – in order to make Your Name known467  to Your adversaries, that the nations might be agitated! on
account of You. 3. When You did fear-inspiring things which we were not expecting, You did come down...
[and] on account of You the mountains quaked! 4. From time long ago they have neither perceived, nor
heard, nor has an eye seen a God except [for] You, Who acts for the one that keeps in expectation of
Him.
1.

You have met up with the one exulting and doing righteousness, those who keep remembering You in
Your ways... see! You became indignant because we kept sinning in them for a long time, and should we
be saved? 6. And we become like someone unclean, all of us – all of our righteousness has become like a
soiled garment! [like a garment after menstruation], we are all fading away like [withering] leaves, and our errors
will carry us away like a wind, 7. and there is no one calling upon Your Name, no one rousing himself to
support You... because You have concealed Your face from us! and You cause us to be consumed in the
grip of our depravity.
5.

⇐ 8. And now, O Jehovah, You are our Father – we are the clay,468 and You are our Potter, and all of us
are the work of Your hand. 9. Do not be extremely indignant, O Jehovah, do not remember our sins

462

The pre-human Jesus
See Malachi 2:10
464
See Isaiah 49:26 and Isaiah 54:7-8
465
Isaiah speaks of those who love God They too are battered and bruised and sway through the adverse conditions – why is there no safety for
t h o s e ones? Genesis 2:17; Revelation 5:13
466 nd
2 temple estroyed by Persian King Ar -ta-xerx´es III after the Jewish revolt around 340 BCE, the temple which Ze -rub´ba-bel had worked on
467
Matthew 27:51-54; John 17:26
468
Referring to his earlier words with God Isaiah 45:9-10
463
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forever.469 See now, please: we are all Your people. 10. Your Holy cities have become a wilderness –
Zion has become a wilderness, Jerusalayim a desolate waste. 11. Our house of holiness and beauty, in
which our forefathers praised You, has become burned in the fire, 470 and every one of our desired
things has become devastated. 12. In the face of these things, will You continue keeping Yourself in
check, O Jehovah? Will You stay still and let us be afflicted to the extreme?

65
God replies that He has let Himself be found by people of the nations – who were not
even looking for Him, yet perceived Him and were in awe. These wolves and lions will
join God’s flock, and become a large portion of it, without harming the sheep and bulls
which are already there



Almighty God ––––– “Isaiah”

↪ 1. I have been searched for by those who have not asked for Me. I have let Myself be found471 by those
who have not looked for Me. I have said:



Almighty God ––––– sincere people of the nations

≺ ‘Here I am, here I am!’

to a nation that was not calling upon My Name.
I had spread out My hands [in appeal] all day long to a stubborn people [God’s nation Jacob] – those who
are walking in the way that is not good, after their own thoughts [and not Mine] – 3. the people continually
provoking Me to anger, right to My face: sacrificing in the gardens, and offering incense upon clay
bricks472 – 4. those seating themselves among the burial places, who pass the night in the monuments,
eating the flesh of the pig and foul broth in their vessels; 5. those who are saying:
2.



degenerate, self-righteous Jews, worshipping false deities –––––

⇒ ‘Keep your own company. Do not approach me, because I am holier than you.’
– they are a smoke in My nostrils, a fire burning all day long.
6.

Look! It is written before Me:
‘I shall not keep Myself in check, but I will recompense; I will even render the reward into
their own bosom, 7. for YOUR own errors and for the errors of YOUR forefathers – at the
same time’,



Isaiah 1:25-28
Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim

Jehovah has said.



Almighty God –––––

⇒ Because they have made sacrificial smoke upon the mountains, and they have reproached Me upon
the hills, I will also measure out their wages first of all into their own bosom. 473

8.

This is what Jehovah has said:
In the same way that the new wine is found in the cluster and someone has to say:
‘Do not ruin it, because there is a blessing in it’,

469

Psalm 103:9-14
2 nd temple estroyed by Persian King Ar -ta-xerx´es III after the Jewish revolt around 340 BCE
471
Unlike the Jews who d i d call to Him, God has allowed some in the nations to perceive Him, and to find Him in worship or in reverence 2 n d
Chronicles 36:22-23
472
Pagan worship Exodus 20:25 (true worship on an altar of uncut stones) – showing that Jacob had degenerated again
473
Significant prophecy. The new wine – the Christ – will be unpalatable to the traditionalists. He wil l be detested – the Arm of Jehovah treated
as a leper by them Exodus 4:6 – but the replacement stepping-stone, those who of the nations who have perceived God and found Him, will adopt
his ways as Christianity, and all traditionalists who return wil l be healed Exodus 4:7
470
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so I shall do for the sake of My servants in order not to bring everybody474 to ruin. 9. And I will bring forth
an offspring out of Jacob and the hereditary possessor of My mountains out of Judah; and My chosen
ones must take possession of it, and My servants will reside there. 10. And Shar´on will become a pasture
ground for sheep and the low plain of A´chor475 [“land of trouble”] a resting-place for cattle, for those of My
people who will have looked for Me.



Almighty God ––––– directed toward degenerate Jews

↪

13.

But YOU men are those leaving Jehovah, who forget My Holy mountain, those setting a table
in order for Gad [“god of fortune”] and those filling up mixed wine for Me-ni [“god of destiny” or “fortune”] . 12.
And I will “destine” YOU men to the sword, and YOU will – all of YOU – bow down... to being
slaughtered! for the reason that I called, but YOU did not answer! I spoke, but YOU did not
listen! YOU kept doing what was bad in My eyes, and YOU chose the thing in which I took no
delight.
11.

Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

≺ Look! My servants will eat, but YOU will go hungry. Look! My servants will drink, but YOU

will go thirsty. Look! My Own servants will rejoice, but YOU yourselves will suffer shame. 14.
Look! My Own servants will cry out joyfully from the goodness of the heart, but YOU will cry
from a sorrowful heart; YOU will howl because of sheer breakdown of spirit, 15. ...and YOU
men will lay up YOUR name as an oath against My chosen ones...476



“Isaiah” ––––– small, faithful remnant of Jews

↪ ...and the Sovereign Lord Jehovah477 will put [YOU] individually to death ...but He will call His Own

servants by another name; 16. so that anyone blessing himself in the earth will bless himself by the God
of faith, and anyone making a sworn statement in the earth will swear by the God of faith; 478
the former distresses will be forgotten, because they will be concealed from My eyes.479

...



Almighty God ––––– small, faithful remnant of Jews

⇒

...For here I am creating new heavens and a new earth480 – and the former things will not be
called to mind, neither will they come up into the heart481. 18. So EXULT, YOU people, and be
joyful forever in what I am creating. For here I am creating Jerusalayim as a cause for joyfulness
and her people a cause for exultation. 19. And I will be joyful in Jerusalayim and exult in My
people; and neither the sound of weeping nor the sound of a plaintive cry will be heard in her
anymore.482
17.

No more will there come to be a [deceased] suckling483 a few days old from that place, neither an
old man that does not fulfil his days; for one will die as a mere boy [early death] – though a hundred
years of age! – and the sinner, although a hundred years of age [genuinely old], will have evil called
down upon him.484 21. And they will build houses and dwell in them, they will plant vineyards and eat
[their] fruitage – 22. they will not build and someone else have occupancy, they will not plant and
someone else do the eating, for the days of My people will become like the days of a tree! and My
chosen ones will make use of the work of their own hands – to the full! 23. They will not toil for
20.

474

Ruling Jews like Nic-o-de´mus John 3:1-18 and Joseph from Ar -i-ma-the´a John 19:38 who perceived that Jesus was the Mes -si´ah – the few
exceptions to Jesus’ illustration about old and new wine Luke 5:37-39
475
A beautiful notion! This was the land of trouble, where Joshu a grew distressed over losing God’s favour and so failing in warfare, but which
favour returned to him when the offender – A´chan and his family Joshua 7 – were killed for violating God’s commandment, yet it is to be beautiful
pasturage. Signifying the return of God’s people to His ways Hosea 2:15
476
John 8:33; Romans 2:28-29; Romans 9:6; See also, for example, the plot to kill Paul – Acts 23:12
477
Almighty God speaks in the 3 r d person, as an emphasis to the unrighteous that He is distant from them even in this pronouncement
478
Hebrews 11 Compare with Jerusalem’s call for action throughout chapter 64
479
Concealed by something better, newer which is God’s new stepping stone: Christianity
480
A new throne and a new footstool as a new place for the Ark of the Covenant 1 s t Chronicles 28:2 for the new Covenant. Resurrection time Job
14:12
481
Although Christianity mourns its orphan status – the lack of a link to the glory of the Jewish worship – the sins committed by the bad ones
are not linked to it either. Thinking neither of Jewish heritage, nor of its troubles. – but something greater for all Revelation 21:1; 2 n d Peter 3:7
482
Clearly there was great disturbance still to come: the Roman destruction of the Temple. So in speaking of Jerusalem the Alm ighty is speaking
of the quality toward God which Jerusalem is supposed to embody – and that quality will be in New Jerusalem
483
Meaning comes from the previous sentence
484
100 years will be too young to be exempt from cursing through age Exodus 22:28
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nothing, nor will they bring to birth for disturbance; because they are the offspring of the blessed
ones of Jehovah, and their descendants with them. 24. Before they call out, I Myself shall answer;485
while they are yet speaking, I Myself shall hear.
The wolf and the lamb will graze as one, and the lion will eat crushed straw just like the
bull; and the serpent’s food will be dust. They will do no harm nor cause any ruin in all My
Holy mountain,486
25.



Isaiah 11:6-9

says Jehovah.

66
1.



This is what Jehovah has said:
Almighty God ––––– nation of Israel, wanting a new temple to capture God’s kindly eye

⇒ The heavens are My throne, and the [whole] earth is My footstool. [r13] Where then, is the house

that YOU people can build for Me487 – and where is a resting-place for Me? 2. My Own hand has
made all these things, so that all these came to be, 488

is the utterance of Jehovah.
I shall look, instead, to this one:
to the afflicted one and the one contrite in spirit and trembling at My word.489

⇒

the one slaughtering the bull is as one striking down a man.490 The one sacrificing
the sheep is as one breaking the neck of a dog. A gift which is offered is like the blood of a pig!
The one presenting a memorial of frankincense is as one saying a blessing with uncanny words.
These are also the ones that have chosen their own ways, and their soul has taken delight in
their disgusting things.
3. [As

for YOU]:

I Myself, in turn, shall select their ill-treatments [upon loyal worshippers] and I shall bring their frightful
things upon them – because I called, but there was no one answering;491 I spoke, but there were
none that listened, and they kept on doing what was bad in My eyes, and they chose the thing
[pagan worship] in which I took no delight.
4.

5.



Hear the word of Jehovah, YOU men who are trembling at His word:

Almighty God ––––– “Isaiah” and other faithful ones oppressed and hated by degenerate Jews

⇒ YOUR brothers that are hating YOU, that are isolating YOU by reason of My Name, who say:



degenerate, sarcastic worshippers of God –––––

≺ ‘May Jehovah be glorified!... so we might see YOUR joy!”
– they will be put to shame.492

There is a sound of uproar out of the city, a sound from out of the temple! It is the sound of Jehovah
repaying what is deserved to His enemies.
6.

7.

She [Jerusalayim] gave birth before labour pains; she was delivered of a male child before birth pangs

485

A counter to “Isaiah’s” contention that God has not contacted His people ( due entirely to their wayward manner ) Isaiah 64:1-3
A prophecy repeated by God, therefore firmly established Genesis 41:32 Unity of nations in Christianity, no longer aggressive toward Jerusalem
because – through the Christ – they have come under God’s kindness despite being Gentiles
487
Recall that this is written during the years of the Per sian King Ar -ta-xerx´es III burning the temple following the Jewish revolt around 340
BCE. God’s new temple will be build from the sincere spirits of those who love Him
488
Isaiah 45:11; The new heavens and the new earth cannot be built by human hands
489
Utterly, utterly beautiful! The glory of a finely built temple will be as nothing to the temple which is the hearts of ordin ary loyal, contrite and
afflicted lovers of God!
490
This takes its meaning from the previous sentence – that those sacrificing are doing so without good heart and without good spirit
491
No one loyal in Jerusalem for God Isaiah 63:4-6
492
It appears that those offering sacrifice to Jehovah were also offering sacrifice to their pagan Gods. Because they sickened the more loyal
worshippers, they managed to isolate them altogether from worship, stumbling them and depressing them “in the Name of Jehovah”... but God
will appear in the joy and praise of the depressed ones, and the two -faced worshippers will be ashamed
486
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could come to her.493 8. Who has heard of a thing like this? Who has seen things like these? Will a
land be brought forth with labour pains in one day? Or will a nation be born at one time? For Zion
has come into labour pains as well as having given birth to her sons. 494



Almighty God ––––– Jews in exile, regarding rebirth of Jerusalayim (prophetic)

⇒ 9. As for Me, shall I cause the breaking through but not cause the giving birth?495
says Jehovah.
Or am I causing a giving birth but cause a shutting up?
your God has said.



“Isaiah” –––––-– lovers of God

≺

REJOICE with Jerusalayim and be joyful with her, all YOU who love her. Be elated with her, all YOU
who mourn over her, 11. for YOU will [yet] suckle and be satisfied at her consoling breast, 496 because
YOU will drink and enjoy the softness from the breast of her glory.
10.

12.



For this is what Jehovah has said:

Almighty God ––––– faithful Jews in exile

⇒ Here I am extending to her peace – just like a river497 – and the glory of nations just like a

flooding torrent, and YOU will suckle – YOU will be carried upon her flank, and YOU will be
fondled upon her knees. 13. Like a man whom his own mother continues comforting, so I Myself
shall keep comforting YOU people – and YOU will be comforted in Jerusalayim. 14. When YOU see
this, YOUR heart will exult! and YOUR bones will sprout just like tender grass. And the hand of
Jehovah will be made known to His servants,498 but He will denounce His enemies.499

For behold! Jehovah will come as a fire and His chariots as a storm wind, in order to pay back His
anger with sheer rage and His rebuke with flames of fire. 16. For Jehovah will judge all flesh with fire and
with the sword – and the slain of Jehovah will become many:
15.

those who sanctify themselves and cleanse themselves in order to enter the gardens – then follow
the one in their midst: the one eating the flesh of the pig and the loathsome thing and the
jumping rodent – will all reach their end together,
17.

is the utterance of Jehovah.
for I know their deeds and their thoughts, and I am coming to collect all the nations and tongues
together; and they will have to come and see My glory.500
18.

And I will set among them a sign, and I will send some of those who are rescued to the nations:
Tar´shish, Pul, and Lud – the bowmen – Tu´bal and Ja´van – the coastal lands501 who have not
heard a report about Me or seen My glory – and they will for certain tell about My glory among the
nations.502 20. And they will bring all YOUR brothers out of all the nations – as a gift to Jehovah! –
on horses and in chariots and in covered wagons and on mules and on swift she-camels, up to My
Holy mountain – Jerusalayim,503
19.

[to]

493

See book-end prophecy Revelation 12:1-2 where the woman f i n a l l y d o e s experience birth pangs. This first birth is the Christ – the Christian
way – and the second in Revelation with birth pains is the Christ in the new role of avenger
494
Some see this as having fulfilment in modern times when the nation of Israel was reborn overnight as a nation with land and population –
HOWEVER, it matches much more closely the advent of Christianity – “the ones afflicted in spirit, the ones trembling at My word” ( v. 2 ) borne from Jerusalem the home of the Jews, before the pains of Christ’s execu tion or Ma -sa´da came. Overnight, Christianity subdued the
traditionalist way, by an unprecedented disruption of the Passover. Matthew 27:51, showing that the executed Jesus really was God’s Mes -si´ah.
See Revelation 12:3-8
495
Christ will be born – and will die – but the purpose will continue Isaiah 37:3-7
496
Due to birth of Mes-si´ah
497
This despite the shock to Jesus’ disciples of seeing him executed: the peace is because the purpose continues through that, and having suffered
opens the way to the fulfilment of that Divine purpose i n the Mes-si´ah Isaiah 48:18
498
Followers of Mes-si´ah
499
Those who hate the Mes-si´ah and kill him
500
Revelation 5:13
501
Those who hope for God, but have never experienced Him Isaiah 51:5
502
This refers to the spread of the preaching to the nations, as accomplished by Paul and others
503
This scripture may have inspired Balfour t o return Palestine to the Jews in 1947
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Jehovah has said:
– just as when the sons of Israel bring the gift in a clean vessel into the house of Jehovah.
21.

And I shall take some from among them as priests, 504 and as Le´vites,

Jehovah has said.



Almighty God ––––– hopeful and faithful people from the nations and coastal lands

≺

22.

For just as the new heavens and the new earth that I am making will stand before Me,

is the utterance of Jehovah,
so YOUR offspring and YOUR name will keep standing.505
And it will occur that from new moon to new moon and from Sabbath to Sabbath all flesh will
come in to bow down before Me,
23.

Jehovah has said.
And they will go forth and look upon the carcasses of the men that were transgressing against
Me – for the worms upon them will not die and their fire will not be extinguished,506 and they will
become repulsive to all flesh.
24.

504

A significant statement! Non -Le´vites will become priests – prophetic of the fruitage of the Christian era
Magnificent! As the new stepping stone is established – with a new earthly Way and a new Heavenly approa ch, so those of the Gentiles will
begin on an equal footing with Jews – whoever has a fine heart will be acceptable! Isaiah 65:16-17
506
Compare judgement against Babylon Isaiah 14:4-20. Prophetic of the destiny for the rebellious ones who opposed the Mes -si´ah – see Mark
9:48
505
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Jeremiah
Jeremiah commissioned before he was conceived, to be a prophet for God. His ministry
lasted from the days of good king Jo-si´ah to the last day of Jerusalayim, and into the
later months culminating in his being forcibly taken to Egypt.

1
Jeremiah is told of the approach of hired forces from the north against Judah. God has
commissioned him as a prophet, but told that his own people – Judah and Jerusalayim –
will wage war with him! He is told not to be afraid – and God will make him a fortified
place and deliver him.

The words of Jeremiah the son of Hil-ki´ah from the priests that were in An´a-thoth in the
land of Benjamin; 2. to whom the word of Jehovah occurred in the days of Jo-si´ah the son of
A´mon, the king of Judah, in the thirteenth year of his reigning 3. – and it kept on occurring into
the days of Je-hoi´a-kim, the son of Jo-si´ah the king of Judah, until the completion of the
eleventh year of Zed-e-ki´ah [who was also] a son of Jo-si´ah the king of Judah – until Jerusalayim
went into exile in the fifth month.
1.

4.



And the word1 of Jehovah began to occur to me, saying:

Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ 5. I knew you before I began forming you in the belly, and before you came forth from the womb I had
[already]
6.

sanctified you; I had made you a prophet to the nations.

But I said:

↩ Alas, O Sovereign Lord Jehovah! See! I do not know how to speak 2, for I am just a boy.
7.

But Jehovah says to me:

↪ Do not say:
‘I am just a boy.’
for you will go over all those to whom I shall send you, and you should speak everything that I shall
command you. 8. You should not be afraid because of their faces, for I am with you to deliver you
is the utterance of Jehovah. 9. And Jehovah would stretch3 out his hand and cause it to touch my mouth.
And Jehovah says to me:
Here I have put My words in your mouth.4 10. See, today I have commissioned you to be over the nations
and over the kingdoms, in order to uproot and to pull down, and to destroy and to break down, to build
and to plant [establish].
11.



And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying:

Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ What do you perceive, Jeremiah?
so I replied:

↩ I perceive... an off-shoot of an almond tree.
12.

and Jehovah went on to say to me:

1

Although not explicitly marked in the formattin g, the text here indicates that it is an angel of Jehovah speaking for Him. Repeatedly Jeremiah
speaks of Jehovah having said something, whereas the text qualifying his statement with the phrase “is the utterance of Jehov ah” – a sign of being
delivered by a messenger
2
As “prophet to the nations” Jeremiah would have to speak different languages
3
The Hebrew is a continuous tense – this is one of several times that God will do this for Jeremiah to sustain his ministry
4
Acts 2:4
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↪ You have perceived well, for I am alert to My word so as to carry it out.
13.



And the word of Jehovah proceeded to occur to me the second time, saying:

Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ What do you perceive?
so I replied:

↩ I perceive a steaming cooking pot, and its mouth is turned away from the north.
14.

at this Jehovah said to me:

↪ From the north, an evil will be let loose against all the inhabitants of the land.
15.

For here I am: calling for all the families of the kingdoms

[hired by Babylonians]

of the north,5

is the utterance of Jehovah;
and each one will certainly come and place his throne at the entrance of the gates of Jerusalayim,
and against all her walls round about... and against all the cities of Judah. 16. And I will certainly
speak My judgements toward them [the cities of Judah] over all their evil, in that they have left Me and
they keep offering incense to other gods and have prostrated themselves to the works of their own
hands.

⇒

And as for you, you should gird up your hips, because you will certainly rise up and will certainly tell
them everything that I command you. You must not be struck with any terror before their faces,
otherwise I may strike you with terror [at Me] – right before their faces. 18. For behold! here today I
have consecrated you as a fortified city! and an iron pillar and copper walls against all the land [of
Judah]: against the kings of Judah, against her princes, against her priests and against the people of
the land.
17.

19.

They will certainly wage war against you6, but they will not prevail against you, for I am with you
is the utterance of Jehovah,

to deliver you.

2
Jerusalayim’s Unfaithfulness
God recalls the early days of Israel, but laments its fall from grace: Israel – the only
nation to abandon its God to chase after other gods. Its very priests and prophets
corrupt themselves and their work
1.



And the word of Jehovah occurred to me, to tell me to go:

Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ 2. ...and you must call out in the ears of Jerusalayim to say:



Jeremiah ––––– people of Jerusalayim

⇒ ‘This is what Jehovah has said:



Jeremiah (words of Almighty God) ––––– people of Jerusalayim

⇒ ‘I have remembered about you: the loving-kindness of your youthful times, the love during
your betrothal times, for you to walk after Me in the wilderness in a land unsown [with
seed]. 3. Israel was Holy to Jehovah, His first-fruits [“the beginning of His produce”]...all those

5

These were the mercenaries from the former Hit´tite regions and of the Mitanni, the Kingdo m of Urartu along the northern Scyth´i -an mountain
ridge system – enrolled as fighters by the Babylonians Jeremiah 25:8-10 to loot whatever they wanted during Babylon’s sweep across the region.
These mercenary types had no interest in God or in th e Promised Land – and foster attitudes closely associated with Gog and Ma´gog in the
vision of Revelation
6
This is an awesome discourse. God is telling Jeremiah that He is with him in his ministry, but that Judah and God’s city Jer usalem will “wage
war” with him in that ministry – a frightful prospect!
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devouring him became guilty – calamity would come upon them’
was the utterance of Jehovah.’



Jeremiah ––––– people of Judah and of Israel

≺



HEAR the word of Jehovah, O house of Jacob, and all YOU families of the house of Israel.
This is what Jehovah has said:
4.

5.

Almighty God ––––– people of Judah and of Israel

⇒ What did YOUR fathers find in Me that was unjust, so that they have become aloof from

Me, and they keep following vanity and becoming vain themselves?7 6. And they did not say:

↻ ‘Where is Jehovah Who caused us to ascend out of the land of Egypt, the One leading
us into the wilderness, in a land of desert plain and chasm, in a land of no water and
of the shadow of death, in a land through which no man passed and in which no
common man dwelt?’

...and I had brought YOU to a sown land so as to eat its fruitage and its goodness. But YOU
came in and proceeded to profane My land; and YOU made My inheritance abominable. 8.
Did not the priests themselves say:
7.

‘Where is Jehovah?’
and the very ones handling the Law did not know Me; and the shepherds themselves
rebelled against Me, and even the prophets prophesied by Ba´al, and followed after those
who could bring no benefit.

⇒ 9. Therefore I shall contend further with YOU people,
Jehovah continued to say,
and I shall contend with the sons of YOUR sons.
But [now] cross over to the isles of the Kit´tim [“bruisers” in Cyprus] and look – yes, send even
to [the detested] Ke´dar [Bedouin region, Ish´ma-el-ites] and diligently consider, and see whether such
like this has happened: 11. that a nation exchanged their gods, even those that are not
[actually] gods? yet My Own people has exchanged its Glory [the True God] for what can bring
no benefit! 12. Stare in amazement over this O YOU Heavens, and shudder8 and become
parched,
10.

said Jehovah,
13.

because there are two bad things that My people have done:
– they have left even Me, the source of living water 
– in order to hew out for themselves cisterns, broken cisterns that cannot contain water.

Is Israel a servant? or a slave born in the household? Why has he come to be for plunder? 15. Maned
young lions growl against him; they have roared! and continue making his land waste! his cities have
been burned with fire,9 unable to hold an inhabitant.
14.



Almighty God ––––– Judah (and passively toward what was Israel)

⇒

Even the sons of Noph and Tah´pan-es [“thou will fill hands with pity”] [aka Tah´pan-hes or Tah´apan-hes
or Te-haph´ne-hes] keep feeding on the crown of your head.10 Did you not do this to yourself
17.
by your leaving Jehovah your God [even] during the time of [His] walking you in the way
[wilderness]? And now what is your concern for the ‘way’ of Egypt [that you would] drink the
18.
waters of Shi´hor  [NE branch of Nile Delta]? And what is your concern for the ‘way’ of As16.

7

The emphasis is on God’s people – that they should be people worth following! So that people of the nations might be drawn to God – but by
pursuing vanities and vain idols, they make and project themselv es as not worth following even in the eyes of the Gentiles
8
James 2:19
9
Israel was to be king in the land, but instead the whole land is being plundered
10
“Crown of the head” – the bare part of the head, no turban because of being in submission, bowed down. Israel has been in subjection to
Egypt – the land from which Jehovah brought His people – to purchase army support
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syr´i-a [that you would] drink the waters of the River  [Eu-phra´tes]? 19. Your own badness
will correct you, and your own apostasy will reprove you. Know, therefore, and see that it
was evil and bitter11 of you to leave hold of Jehovah your God, and it has resulted in 12 no
reverence of Me for you,
is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord, Jehovah of Armies.
20.

For long ago I broke your yoke,

[and]

I tore apart your bridle, but you said:

↻ ‘I am not going to serve [Jehovah]’,
– for you sprawl out upon every high hill and under every luxuriant tree, prostituting yourself
21. yet I had planted you as a choice red vine, all of it a stable seed. So how have you been
changed into the degenerate [shoots] of a foreign vine toward Me?13 22. Though you would wash
with soda and increase the soap, your perversity would remain engraved before Me,
is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.

⇒

23.

How can you say,

↻ ‘I have not defiled myself. I have not followed the Ba´als.’ ?
Look at your way in the valley! admit what you have done. A swift young she-camel 
running aimlessly to and fro in her ways... 24. [and] a wild donkey accustomed to the wilderness.
She gulps down the wind [hastens to him] in [her] craving of his soul; at her time for copulation
[on heat, ovulating], who could turn her away? All those seeking her will not tire themselves out
[in pursuit] – they will find her [with ease] in her month [of fertility]. 25. [I would advise you]:
≺

‘Hold your foot back from

[becoming]

barefoot, and your throat from thirst.’

but you would say:

↩ ‘It is hopeless! No, but I fell in love with strangers, and I am going to walk after
them.’

As with the shame of a thief when he has been found out, so the house of Israel has been
shamed – they, their kings, their princes and their priests and their prophets. 27. They are
saying to a tree:
26.



kings, princes, priests and prophets of the Israelites ––––– false gods

≺

‘You are my father’

and to a stone:
≺

‘You yourself gave birth to me.’

– yet they have not turned the face, but the back of the neck to Me. In the time of their
calamity they will say:



Almighty God ––––– house of Judah

≻ ‘We implore You, rise up and save us!’
But where are your gods that you made for yourself? Let them rise up if they can save you
in the time of your calamity, for your gods have become numerous as your cities, O Judah.
28.



Almighty God ––––– people of Judah

⇒

29.

Why do YOU people keep contending with Me? YOU have all apostatised against Me

is the utterance of Jehovah.

11

Reminder of events of the Exodus Exodus 15:22-25; Exodus 17:1-7
Sol´o-mon pursued madness to find a touchstone for wisdom, and it ruined him! Ecclesiastes 1:17
13
Compare with what Israel should have been – “... an off-shoot of an almond tree.” Jeremiah 1:11 See Gate of Sur in the days of queen Ath -ali´ah of Judah 2 n d Kings 11:6
12
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I chastised YOUR sons to no effect; they did not take discipline [to heart]. YOUR [own]
sword has devoured YOUR prophets, like a destroying lion!14 31. O YOU this generation, discern
for yourselves the matter [of concern] of Jehovah...
30.



Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ Have I become a mere wilderness to Israel [Jacob] or a land of intense darkness [lit. “gloom of Jah”]15? Why
is it that these, My people, have said:



Almighty God ––––– House of Israel, house of Judah

≻ ‘We have roamed; we shall not come to You any more’ ?

Can a virgin forget her ornaments, a bride her breast-bands?16 and yet My Own people have forgotten
Me for days without number.
32.



Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim

⇒



Why, O woman [Jerusalayim], do you make yourself beautiful in order to look for love?
By doing so you have educated even [the already] wicked women in your [own bad] ways. 34.
Also, there have been found the blood marks of the souls of the destitute innocent ones in
your skirts. I did not find them [the blood marks] by a secret [or intrusive] examination, but
because [they are] upon all these [skirts]. 35. Yet you say:
33.

Jerusalayim –––––

↻ ‘Because I have been innocent, surely His anger has turned away from me.’
Look to Me! I am judging you on account of your saying:
‘...I have not sinned.’
Why do you veer to and fro so much – simply repeating your [erroneous] ploys? You will
become ashamed of Egypt also, just as you became ashamed of As-syr´i-a... 37. For this you will
go forth with your hands upon your head [as captives], because Jehovah has rejected the objects
of your confidence [allies among the nations], and you will not prosper by them.
36.

3


Almighty God ––––– Judah

⇒ 1. There is a saying:
‘If a man should dismiss his wife and she has gone away from him and become another
man’s, should he return to her afterwards? Has that land not become utterly polluted?!’
and you have committed prostitution with many companions; and would you want to return
to Me?
is the utterance of Jehovah.
Cast your eyes over the beaten paths and see: where [among them] have you not been
ravished?! You sat [enticingly] for them [your lovers] alongside the ways – like an Arabian
[bandit] in the wilderness! – and you keep polluting the land with your acts of prostitution and
with your evil motives.17 3. That is why the copious showers have been withheld, and why not
even a spring rain has occurred. Your forehead has become [hard] [showing no contrition] like that
of a whore – you refused to be ashamed. 4. Have you from that time on called out to Me:
2.



Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim

⇐ ‘My Father, You are the mentor of my youth!

14

devilish behaviour 1 st Peter 5:8-9 – a mindful warning of what God did to As -syr´i-a in the time of Hez -e-ki´ah Nahum 2:13
Comparing Judah to intransigent Egypt Exodus 10:21; a warning of punishment 2 n d Peter 2:4-9
16
Song of Solomon 8:9 Virgins would have ornaments and attire of a virgin – in the same way an Irish maiden would wear a small posy of thyme as
a sign of her virginity. See also the striped flowing robe of Ta´mar 2 n d Samuel 13:18
17
Lit. “in your evil” – bad motives
15
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Jeremiah ––––– Jerusalayim

↪ 5. Will He act reserved to time indefinite, or keep enduring [your bad deeds]?  Look! You promised [to
be mentored again],

yet you went [yet again] doing all the evil things that you could! 18 6. ...for Jehovah
would say to me in the days of Jo-si´ah the king:



Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ Did you see what that backsliding Israel did? She went upon every high mountain and

underneath every luxuriant tree, and played the harlot there. 7. And after her doing all these
things I kept saying:
‘She will return to Me...’
but she did not return. And her treacherous sister Judah kept watching...
And I got to see, that for all the reasons that backsliding Israel had committed adultery – so that
I sent her away and gave her the certificate of her divorce – yet her treacherously dealing sister
Judah did not become afraid, but she also began to go and would play the harlot. 9. And because of
the frivolous manner of her prostitution, she kept polluting the land, committing adultery with
stones and with trees [idol and grotto worship]; 10. but despite all this her treacherous sister Judah did
not return to Me with her heart, only falsely,
8.

is the utterance of Jehovah.
11.



And Jehovah went on to say to me:

Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ Backsliding Israel has been made to seem more righteous than treacherously dealing Judah. 12. You are
to go, and you must certainly proclaim these words to the north 19 and say:



Jeremiah ––––– remnants of northern Israelites



Almighty God ––––– remnants of Israelites iin northern nations

⇒ “Return, renegade Israel!
is the utterance of Jehovah.

I shall not look down [angrily] upon YOU people, for I am kind
is the utterance of Jehovah.
I shall not act reserved  to time indefinite. 13. Only admit your perversity, that
you transgressed against Jehovah your God – how you continued dispersing your
ways [“favours”] to the strangers under every luxuriant tree, and did not listen to My
voice,”
is the utterance of Jehovah.
Jeremiah now calls to rebellious Judah



Jeremiah ––––– renegade Ju-de´ans and remnant Israelites



Almighty God ––––– renegade Ju-de´ans and remnant Israelites, those capable of being repentant

≺

14.

“Return, O YOU renegade sons,

is the utterance of Jehovah.
For I Myself married to YOU people.

18

Judah kept returning to God, but did not keep her p romises to behave
The land of the Babylonian hired hands, the steaming cooking pot Jeremiah 1:13-14 which lands already hold many of the ca ptures people from
10-tribe Israel
19
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I will take YOU – one out of a city and two out of a family – and I will bring YOU to Zion.20 15.
And I will certainly21 give shepherds to YOU in accord with My heart, and they will certainly
feed YOU with knowledge and insight.
And it must occur when YOU will have become many and have increased in the land in
those days,
16.

is the utterance of Jehovah,
they will no longer say:



faithful Israelites saddened over the sacking of Jerusalayim and its Holy articles –––––

↻ ‘Oh! The Ark of the covenant of Jehovah!’

nor will it [its loss] come up into the heart, neither will they remember it [the Ark] nor miss it,
and it will not be made again, 17. [for] in that time they will call Jerusalayim:
the Throne of Jehovah22
and all the nations will certainly be brought together to her – to the Name of Jehovah at
Jerusalayim – and they23 [the nations] will no longer walk after the stubbornness of their bad
heart.
In those days the house of Judah will walk alongside the house of Israel, and together they
will come out of the land of the north [land of Godlessness][r14] into the land that I gave as a
hereditary possession to YOUR forefathers.
18.

And I Myself have said how I proceeded to place you among the sons and to give you the
desirable land, the hereditary possession of the ornament of the armies of the nations! And I
further said:
19.



Almighty God ––––– people of Judah and of Israel

⇒ “YOU people will call out to Me:
‘My Father!’
and YOU will not turn from following Me.”
– just [as] a wife has treacherously wandered from her [husband], so YOU, O house of Israel,
have dealt treacherously with Me,”
20.

is the utterance of Jehovah.
Jeremiah’s prophetic call to God’s people

A sound has been heard on the beaten paths – the weeping, the entreaties of the sons of Israel – for
they perverted their way;24 they forgot Jehovah their God.
21.



Almighty God (previous call) ––––– those capable of being repentant

≺

22.

“...RETURN YOU renegade sons. I shall heal YOUR backsliding ways...”

↩ “See us! We have come to You, for You O Jehovah are our God.”
Jeremiah’s soto voce statement – that even though God’s promise is true, and His
forgiveness promised, the dreaded consequences outlined in Leviticus will have to take
place
23.

Truly those hills [for false worship] – as well as the turmoil on the mountains – belong to falsehood! truly

20

This is great encouragement: to take one Ju -de´an from a city, but two from each of the scattered families of the 10 -tribe Israelites – and
bring them all to the city of the King
21
The tense – future perfect – speaks of something that will definitely happen; prophetic
22
The cover for the Ark was the “mercy seat” – upon which God’s glory rested; however God is saying that all Jerusalem will be His throne, so
His glory would cover all Jerusalem
23
John 3:16-17
24
Prophetic of the cries – the pleas for help – after Israel has reaped the whirlwind of its bad ways Matthew 2:16-17. See Jeremiah’s bookend
prophecy at Jeremiah 31:15
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the salvation of Israel is in Jehovah our God. 24. But the shameful thing25 devoured the hard work of our
forefathers since the time of our youth [Israel as a youth] – their flocks and their herds, [and even] their [very]
sons and their daughters!

↩

We lie down in our shame, and our humiliation covers us [like a blanket]; for we have
sinned26 against Jehovah our God – we and our fathers from our youth on, down to this day
– and we did not obey the voice of Jehovah our God.
25.

4


Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah



Jeremiah –––––– Israel



Almighty God ––––– Israel

↪ 1. If you would turn back, O Israel,
is the utterance of Jehovah,
you may return to Me, and if you will put away your disgusting things from before My face,
then you will not wander as a fugitive, 2. and if you will definitely swear:
‘Jehovah is alive in truth, in justice and in righteousness!’
then the [very] nations will bless themselves in Him, and they will boast in Him.27
3.

– for this is what Jehovah has said to [your brothers:] the men of Judah and to Jerusalayim:





Almighty God ––––– Judah and Jerusalayim

≺

“PLOUGH arable land for yourselves, and do not keep sowing among thorns. 4.
Circumcise yourselves to Jehovah – remove the foreskins of YOUR hearts, YOU men of
Judah and inhabitants of Jerusalayim – that My rage may not go forth in the way a
fire does and it burn with no one to extinguish it, on account of the badness of YOUR
dealings.”

Almighty God ––––– heralds (loyal men) of Israel and Judah and Jerusalayim

≺



5.

ANNOUNCE [it] in Judah, YOU men, and make it heard in Jerusalayim, and say:

heralds (loyal men) of Israel and Judah and Jerusalayim ––––– Judah and Jerusalayim

≺

BLOW a horn  throughout the land. Call out intrusively to everyone and say:
≺

‘Be gathered together, and we will enter into the fortified cities.28 6. Lift up a
banner [to be carried] toward Zion [declaring]:

≺ “TAKE refuge; YOU should not remain [where YOU are].”29
for I am gathering in a great calamity from the north, a tremendous crash: 7. he30 has gone up
as a lion31 out of his thicket – the one destroying the nations has decamped, he has gone
forth from his place in order to render your land to ruin. Your cities will be emptied [of
people], left without an inhabitant.
≺

On this account: gird on sack-cloth, YOU people. Beat YOUR breasts, tear out
YOUR hair and howl, because the burning anger of Jehovah has not turned away from
8.

25

The “shameful thing” was pagan worship – even taking their children as burnt sacrifices to Mo´lech
1 s t Kings 8:47; Jeremiah would recall good king Jo -si´ah’s panic 2 n d Kings 22:4-20 at reading of God’s heated anger which was due upon the land
Leviticus 26:14-41
27
This is tremendous: if Israel ceases harlotry among the gods of the nations, then the nations will be so very impressed as t o worship their
God! and there will be peace and security in the land of God’s people
28
Their lodging will continue until God decrees they should leave Jeremiah 10:17-18
29
Obeyed by the life -long wanderers the Re´cha -bites Jeremiah 35:11
30
the king of Babylon who would be the nemesis for Jerusalem 2 n d Chronicles 36:6-21
31
See the cruel repercussions upon Jeremiah from h is own people Jeremiah 12:7-10
26
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us.32

Jerusalayim Certain to Fall

⇒ 9. And it must occur in that day,
says Jehovah,
that the heart of the king [of Judah] will perish, also the heart of the princes; and the priests
will certainly be appalled [at their lack of influence with God], and the prophets will be
dumbfounded.33

10.

And I proceeded to say:

↩ Alas, O Sovereign Lord Jehovah! Truly You have absolutely deceived this people and Jerusalayim, by
saying:

‘Peace will come to YOU’
yet the sword will undoubtedly reach clear to the soul [of Your inheritance]!

↪

11.

At that time it will be told to this people and to Jerusalayim:



(Future speech) words of Almighty God ––––– people of Judah and Jerusalayim

⇒ ‘The searing wind of the bare hills in the wilderness [comes upon] the way of the

daughter of my people – and it is neither for winnowing, nor for cleansing. 12. The full
wind shall come from these [places]. Now I Myself shall also speak judgements
against them!’

Look! [The King of Babylon] will rise up like rain clouds, and his chariots like a storm wind! His horses
are swifter than eagles.
13.

≻ ‘Woe to us, because we have been despoiled!’



Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim

≺



Wash your heart clean of evil, O Jerusalayim, in order that you may be saved. Until when
will your lawless contrivances lodge within you? 15. for a voice is proclaiming from out of Dan
[far north of Promised Land] and is announcing [the approaching] trouble from the mountains of
E´phra-im:34
14.

(Present speech) herald from approaching Babylonian forces ––––– Babylonian forces

≺

‘REMEMBER
Jerusalayim.’35
16.

[what happened to]

the nations: announce

[the same]

against

– marching scouts from a far-off land will let out their voice against the very cities of Judah. 17.
Like watchmen of the open field, they have come to be against her on all sides, because she
has rebelled against Me,
is the utterance of Jehovah.
Your way and your dealings procured these to you. This is your calamity
is bitter; because it will certainly reach clear to your heart.”
18.

[“your doing”],

and it

Jeremiah laments at the swiftness of the Babylonian assault on the land of Judah. There
is no protection from God, no small victories... because of the intransigence of the rulers
of Jerusalayim the sound of the horn for war never ends.

32

Just as Jo-si´ah was a good king, that was not enough to quell the anger 2 n d Kings 22:4-20 which had to come in recompense for the centuries
of badness of God’s people
33
Jeremiah immediately does exactly what God says the prophets will do: he appears dumbfounded. But God clarifies, tells of h ow intransigent
and combative His people will be, rather than savin g their lives by obeying God’s command to mellow to the Babylonian assault and surrender
peacefully. The issue is: God is punishing His people; they must not fight against it
34
The territory that was 10 -tribe Israel is no longer a buffer against norther n aggression
35
Jeremiah asking Jerusalem to publicly confess of their sin against Jehovah – publicly to the nations, not just amongst themselves! In order to
save themselves from the slaughter
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Even toward him – the faithful prophet for the time – his own family land has been
devastated. Yet this loss is prophetic of the recovery promised by God Jeremiah 32:6-44

O my intestines, my intestines! I writhe in pain in the walls of my heart – my heart pounds within me. I
cannot keep silent, because my soul has heard the sound of the horn – the alarm signal of war.
19.

Breakthrough after breakthrough [of the defences] has been called out – all of the land has been suddenly
devastated. My [own] tents have been devastated – in a moment! my tent cloths. 21. How long shall I keep
seeing the signal, keep hearing the sound of the horn?  22. for my people is foolish – they have not
taken note of me, they are deranged sons without understanding. They are clever at spoiling, but they
have no knowledge for doing good.
20.

Jeremiah shows how he cherished God’s land, and he compares the land to the earth
before God had produced life or light in it, to the Garden of Eden – but devastated, with
no knowledge and no life – and the cities which Israel had inherited intact which now lie
in ruins
23.

I beheld the land, and look!
[it was] empty and waste; and into the heavens, and their light was no more.



Genesis 1:2 (lamenting, paraphrased)

I beheld the mountains, and look! they were rocking, and the hills moved to and fro [like sand dunes]. 25. I
beheld and look! there was no man, and the birds of the heavens had fled. 26. I beheld and look! the
orchard [garden of the land] was a wilderness, and all of its cities had been torn down before the face of
Jehovah, before the heat of His anger.
24.

27.

For this is what Jehovah has said:



Jeremiah (words of Almighty God) ––––– Jerusalayim

⇒ The whole land will become a desolation [ruined, uninhabited], but I shall not make a complete
extermination.36 28. The land will mourn over this [devastation], and the heavens above will
certainly become dark: because I have spoken, I have purposed it, and not felt regret, nor
shall I turn back from [doing] it. 29. The entire city is running away because of the sound of
the horsemen and the archers: they hid in the thickets, and they climbed into the rocks.
Every city is forsaken, and there is not a man dwelling in them.

⇒



What will you do now that you have been despoiled? because you used to clothe yourself
with scarlet... you used to deck yourself with ornaments of gold... you used to enlarge your
eyes with black paint!37 It is in vain that you make yourself pretty: your lovers have
rejected you, they seek your very soul! 31. For I have heard a voice like that of a sickly
woman, the distress like that of a woman giving birth to her first child 38 – the voice of the
daughter of Zion, gasping for breath. She keeps spreading out her palms:
30.

Daughter of Zion –––––

≺

‘Woe, now, to me, for my soul has tired of the killers!’

5
Jehovah sends angels to search for even one faithful man in Jerusalayim – but they will
not find one, they are all degenerate.
The prophets are friends with – not counsellors to – the people, so God placed His
words in their mouth to cause panic rather than enlightenment. Under Hez-e-ki´ah, they
had survived the might of the As-syr´i-ans... but this time, the force will have a
completely unknown language: there will be no possibility of dialogue or negotiation.

36

Compare with the future curse against Babylon Isaiah 13:19-20
Trappings of a harlot. See Revelation 17:4-5 which alludes to Babylon – her present attacker! Judah is being likened to the nation which is
assaulting her!
38
Prophetic of Beth´le -hem giving birth to the firstborn Son of God, and her anguish at the slaughter of the innocents which was t o follow
Matthew 2:16-17. See Jeremiah’s bookend prophecies ( Jeremiah 3:21; Jeremiah 31:15 ). However it also represents Jerusalem as being filled with
the consequences of her guilty exploits Jeremiah 6:1-6
37
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Almighty God ––––– angels???

≺

GO39 to and fro in the streets of Jerusalayim and look please, and deduce: search for
yourselves in her public squares whether YOU might stumble across a man – even one40 –
doing justice, anyone striving for faithfulness, and I shall forgive her. 2. Yet [even] if they
should say:
1.

‘As Jehovah is alive!’
they would be swearing to a falsehood!



Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

↩ 3. O Jehovah, are not Your eyes toward faithfulness? You have struck them, but they did not flinch;
You destroyed them, [but] they refused to accept discipline. They made their faces harder than a
crag... they refused to turn back. 4. Even I myself had said:

↻ ‘Surely they are of low class. They have acted foolishly, for they have not acknowledged the way
of Jehovah, the judgement of their God. 5. I will go my way to the great ones and speak with
them; for they have [surely] taken note of the way of Jehovah, the judgement of their God...

...but they are the same – they [also] have broken the yoke; they [also] have torn apart the
bridle.’

↪ 6. That is why a lion from out of the forest has struck them, a wolf of the desert plains keeps despoiling
them, a leopard remains alert at their cities. 41 Everyone going forth from them will be torn to pieces,
for their revolts have become many [and] their acts of unfaithfulness are ingrained [lit. binding their
conscience, preventing their recovery].



Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim

⇒ 7. How can I forgive you for this?! Your sons [the future which you have moulded] have left Me, and
they take oaths by things that are not

[even pagan]

gods.42

And I kept satisfying them, but they continued committing adultery, they would go as a crowd to the
harlot’s house, 8. they have become like rutting horses, each one neighing toward the wife of his
companion.43
9.

Should I not pay attention to these things?

is the utterance of Jehovah.
and should not My soul avenge itself if a nation is like this?



Almighty God ––––– forces of Babylon (the lion – but not E´dom the wolf or Mo´ab and Am´mon the leopard)

≺

‘COME up against her vine rows and ruin [them] – but do not make a complete
extermination. Remove her tendrils,44 for they do not belong to Jehovah, 11. for the
house of Israel and the house of Judah have dealt very treacherously with Me,
10.

is the utterance of Jehovah.
12.



They have denied Jehovah, and they keep saying:

People of Jerusalayim –––––

↻ ‘He

[Jehovah]

is not around – and calamity will not come upon us, neither will we

39

The Hebrew shows this is definitely aimed as more than one person – not just Jeremiah, and not the people of Je rusalem who are being judged.
It could mean Jeremiah and his followers ( such as Bar´uch ) or it could be aimed at angels, such as those sent to evaluate t he character of people
in Sod´om and Go-mor´rah Genesis 18:1-2, 32
40
Matthew 11:23-24
41
Lion – Neb-u -chad-rez´zar; wolf – E´dom-ites ( wolf = yellow skin ); leopard – possibly related to Nim´rod, the sons of the Shinar region (
see fn to Jeremiah 13:23 ) or to Mo´ab -ites and sons of Am´mon. These were all complicit in the final destruction of Jerusalem. Compare Isaiah
11:6-7
42
This is great divergence – they do not swear by Jehovah, or by foreign gods – but by totally artificial things, possibly ( in view of the next verses
) the “disgusting images”, sexual carvings used in some pagan worship
43
Jeremiah 13:26-27
44
“off-shoot of an almond tree” Jeremiah 1:11
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see sword nor famine.’
and the prophets will [become fodder to the] wind [discarded chaff at threshing] – the word is
not in them, [so] that is how it will be done to them.
13.



Jeremiah –––––– people of Jerusalayim

⇒



14.

Therefore this is what Jehovah, the God of armies, has said:

Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah



Almighty God ––––– people of Jerusalayim

⇒ Because YOU men [wider Judah] are saying this thing...

⇒ here I constitute My words [of prophetic destruction] as a fire in your [Jeremiah’s] mouth, and
this people will be pieces of wood, and it will certainly devour them. 45
15.

Listen to me:
Words with which God is instigating an enemy whose warriors never miss, who take
what they want, who win by slaughter rather than by negotiation.



Almighty God ––––– people of Jerusalayim

≺

“I bring in upon YOU men a nation from far away

[Babylonia] ,

O house of Israel

[Jacob],

is the utterance of Jehovah.
an enduring nation, a nation of long ago, a nation whose [written] language you do not
know, nor will you understand what they speak.46 16. Their quiver is like an open tomb –
all of them are mighty warriors [no arrows wasted – each brings a sure death]. 17. It [the invading
nation] will certainly eat up47 your harvest and your bread – the men will eat up your sons
and your daughters.48 They will eat up your flocks and your herds. They will eat up your
vine and your fig tree. They will beat down your fortified cities – in which you are
trusting – by the sword.” 49
≺

18.

And even in those days,

says Jehovah,
I shall not make YOU men obliterated, 19. but when YOU will eventually say:




––––– Israel and Judah

↻ ‘Why has Jehovah our God done all these things to us?’

Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

...then you [Jeremiah] must say to them:



Jeremiah in that future time (quoting words of Almighty God) ––––– people of Jerusalayim and Judah

↪ ‘Just as YOU left Me and went serving foreign gods in YOUR land, so YOU will
serve foreign people in a land that is not YOURS.’



Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah and people of Jerusalayim

≺

20.

TELL this in the house of Jacob, and publish it in Judah, saying:

45

Astonishing! God is taking these renegade prophets – who do not guide, but are very much part of the renegade people – and will place His
words in their mouth. But not to guide or warn them, b ut to terrify them! and the people will be consumed by panic! Likewise their own words
– that of turning Hin´nom from a burial place to a place of human sacrifice – will become an unexpurgated slur because of their actions Jeremiah
7:30-34
46
Whereas the As-syr´i -ans taunted in the Hebrew language 2 n d Kings 18:13-37, the Chal-de´an language of the Babylonians is u n k n o w n to the
Hebrews, and their speech unintelligible. There will be no possibility of negotiation with this powerful, implacable force
47
Jeremiah 8:16
48
Babylonians will take and destroy these – an allusion to the pagan worship in which the Israelites gav e their sons and daughters through the
fire to Mo´lech Jeremiah 3:24
49
Defeat will not be a capitulation, but a slaughter – the enemy wants to trample down, not negotiate
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Jeremiah (quoting words of Almighty God) ––––– people of Jerusalayim and Judah

≺



“Now HEAR this, O deranged people lacking in heart – having eyes which cannot see
ears which cannot hear:50
21.

[and]

Almighty God ––––– Israel and Judah
22.

“Do YOU not fear Me?

is the utterance of Jehovah,
will YOU not tremble before My face, Who – by a decree of long ago – set the sand as the
boundary for the sea that it cannot pass over? Although its waves reel to and fro, still they
will be unable – and though they will certainly roar, still they cannot pass over it ...
...yet this very people has developed a stubborn and rebellious heart; they turned aside and keep
walking in their course, 24. Nor did they say in their heart:
23.



––––– people of Jerusalayim and Judah

↻ ‘Let us – now!

– fear Jehovah our God, the One Who is
giving the rain – the autumn rain and the spring rain in its season – the One Who
maintains the prescribed weeks of the harvest for us.’
[at Jeremiah’s latest preaching]

...YOUR own errors have distorted these things,51 and YOUR own sins have held back the
good from YOU people. 26. For wicked men have been found among My people: they keep
lurking – like one who lies near a woven trap – ruining the men they catch!
25.

As a cage is full of flying creatures, so their houses are full of deception – that is why they
became great and gained riches. 28. They have grown fat, they have become shiny, they have
overflowed with evil deeds: they have not ruled on the [actual] judgement – the legal case of
the fatherless boy – yet they [the wicked judges] prosper! and have not pronounced sentence on
the verdict of [which would benefit] the poor ones.”
27.

⇒

29.

“Should I not hold an accounting because of these very things, 

is the utterance of Jehovah,
and should not My soul avenge itself if a nation is like this?”
A consternation – a horrible thing – has been committed in the land: 31. The prophets have
prophesied in falsehood, and the priests subjugate by their powers [mis-use of their position in
society] – and My Own people have loved [it] that way! but what will YOU men do when it
comes to an end?
30.

6
Jeremiah warns his own people about the coming assault – the Babylonians so cavalier
in their disappointment at a delay in their assault that they decide to attack by night



Almighty God –––––– Jeremiah



Jeremiah –––––– people of Jerusalayim

≺

TAKE shelter, O YOU sons of Benjamin 52, away from the midst of Jerusalayim – and blow the
horn Te-ko´a,53 and raise a fire signal over Beth-hac-Che´rem [“house of the vineyard”] – because evil
has looked down out of the north, a great destruction!
1.

I have likened the daughter of Zion to a delicate homestead: 3. the shepherds and their droves
would come to her... they pitched [their] tents against her all around... each grazed off his own
area...
2.

50

Declaring His rebellious people as unresponsive as the idols they have adopted for worship
Prophetic of the Divine Rescue – Mankind’s own independence has distorted the seasons
52
Recall that Jeremiah was a priest in the land of Benjamin, surrounding Jerusalem
53
SE of Beth´le -hem, near where king Je -hosh´a-phat of Judah defeated the people of Mo ´ab, Am´mon ( the leopards ), and Mount Se´ir ( E´dom ites – the wolves )
51
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Babylonian forces –––––– themselves

≺

4.

‘PREPARE war against her! Rise up, and we shall go up at midday!’

↩ ‘Woe to us, the day has turned... the shadows of evening are stretching
themselves!’

↪ 5. ‘[Then] rise up, and we will go up during the night and destroy her dwelling
towers.’

6.





For this is what Jehovah of Armies has said:
Almighty God ––––– Babylonians

≺

CUT down timber and mount up a siege rampart against Jerusalayim – she is the city
to be approached; every part of her is oppression in her midst. 7. As a well casts forth
its waters, so she has dispensed her wrongdoing: evil and oppression is heard in her;
sickness and beating are before My face constantly.

Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim

⇒ 8. LET yourself be corrected [by this overthrow], O Jerusalayim, so that My soul does not sever
itself from you; so that I may not set you as a desolate waste, uninhabited.

9.



This is what Jehovah of Armies has said:

Almighty God –––––– Jeremiah

⇒ They [the Babylonians] will without fail glean what is left of Israel just like a vine:


↩

Almighty God ––––– Babylonians

≺

...Draw back your hand like one gathering grapes upon the vine tendrils.

To whom should I speak and give warning, so that they [people of Jerusalayim] may listen? Look! Their
ear is uncircumcised, so they are unable to pay attention. Look! The very word of Jehovah has
become a reproach to them, in which they take no delight. 11. That is why I have become filled with the
rage of Jehovah. I have become weary with holding [it] in.54
10.

↪ Pour [it] out upon both the suckling child in the street and upon the small groups of young men, 55 for
they will also be caught – a man along with his wife, an old man along with one who has many days
remaining in him.



Almighty God –––––

⇒

And their households will certainly be turned over to others for possession – the fields
and the wives alike – for I shall stretch My hand out against the inhabitants of the land,
12.

says Jehovah.
for from the least one of them even to the greatest, every one is making unjust gain 56 –
from the prophet even to the priest, each one is acting falsely, 14. and these [prophets and priests]
try to heal the breakdown of My people in a trivial manner, saying:
13.



Degenerate and renegade prophets and priests ––––– people of Jerusalayim

≺

‘There is peace! There is peace!’57

when there is no peace.58 15. They should be rendered speechless because they had done
something shameful, however they positively do not feel any shame – nor could they know
how to feel humiliated. Therefore they will fall among those who are falling; in the time that
I must hold an accounting with whom they will stumble,

54
55
56
57
58

showing the prophetic manner of the prophecy Jeremiah 4:31
Jeremiah 9:21
Later quoted – Jeremiah 8:10-12
Ezekiel 13:10
Jeremiah 14:13
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Jehovah has said.
16.



This is what Jehovah has said:

Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim (Israel and Judah)



Prophets (words of Almighty God) ––––– Jerusalayim (Israel and Judah)

≺

‘STAND in the ways, YOU people, and look about and ask for the roadways of long
ago – wherein lies the good way – and walk in it, and find respite for YOUR souls.’59

but they kept saying:

↩ ‘We will not walk.’
17.



and I raised up watchmen over YOU people

[who called out]:

watchmen ––––– Jerusalayim (Israel and Judah)

≺

‘PAY attention to the call of the horn!’

but they kept saying:

↩ ‘We are not going to pay attention.’





Almighty God ––––– surrounding NATIONS who will hear of the calamity

≺

Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim (Israel and Judah)

⇒

21.



What does this matter to Me that you bring in frankincense from She´ba and the good
cane [sweet sugar cane] from a far-off land? YOUR whole burnt offerings are not acceptable,
and YOUR sacrifices have not been pleasing to Me.
20.

Therefore this is what Jehovah has said:
Almighty God –––––

≺

22.



Therefore: HEAR, YOU [Gentile] nations, and discern you assembly what will take
place. 19. Listen, O earth! Here I am bringing calamity upon this people: the fruitage
of their own contrivances, because they did not pay attention to My words and My
Law, but continued to reject it.
18.

“Here I am setting stumbling blocks before this people, and the fathers and sons will
certainly perish together; the neighbour and his companion will certainly perish.”

This is what Jehovah has said:

Almighty God ––––– Daughter of Zion (Jerusalayim)

≺ “Look! A people is coming from out of the land of the north, and a great nation will be

roused from the remotest parts of the earth. 23. They will take hold of the bow and the
javelin – a cruel one – and they will have no compassion. Their voice will roar like the sea,
and they will ride upon horses arrayed in battle order like a man of war against you, O
daughter of Zion.”60



Jeremiah –––––– people of Judah, daughter of Zion

↩

24.

↪

25.

We have heard the report! Our hands have slackened... distress has seized hold of us, labour
pains like those of a woman giving birth...
YOU must not go out into the field, nor walk in the roadway; fright is all around61 because of
the sword of the enemy. 26. Gird on sack-cloth O daughter of my people, and wallow in the ashes.
Make your mourning that for an only son62  – make the most bitter lamentation – because the
despoiler will suddenly come upon us.

59

Matthew 11:28-30; John 14:6
The difference between 20,000 men charging and 20,000 horses charging!
61
See Jeremiah 20:1-6; Jeremiah 46:3-6
62
Prophetic of repentant ones – those who accept the Mes-si´ah in the 1 s t century between his death and the fall of Jerusalem Mark Mark 13:14;
Acts 2:37
60
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Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒

I have made you a metal tester – a fortress63 among My people, that you may perceive and test their
way. 28. All of them are the most stubborn revolters, walking about as slanderers – copper and iron64 –
all of them ruinous. 29. The bellows have burned hot... the lead is consumed in the fire... the founder
has refined in vain, for the wicked have not been separated out. 30. People will certainly call them
‘rejected silver’ [‘dross’], for Jehovah has rejected them.
27.

7
Jeremiah preaches at the gate of the temple, lambasting the corrupting priests,
denouncing the injustice, the fraud, and the shedding of innocent blood in the temple,
and the false gods which are installed there.
He receives deeply saddening news – that Jerusalayim will fall – and he has to preach it.
He is then told not to abuse his position as prophet by interceding for the people. The
priests are told to sever their Naz´i-rite hair as a sign of a broke vow. The valley of
Hin´nom – a place of lament for dead people – has been turned to false worship and
human sacrifice, and will become a pile of unburied bodies as Jerusalayim falls.

Warning Against the Temple
1.



The word that occurred to Jeremiah from Jehovah, saying:

Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ 2. Stand in the gateway of the house of Jehovah, and there you must proclaim this word, and you must
say:



Jeremiah ––––– people of Judah in Jerusalayim

⇒ “HEAR the word of Jehovah, all YOU of Judah, who are entering into these gates to bow down to
Jehovah. 3. This is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said:



Almighty God ––––– people of Judah in Jerusalayim

⇒ “AMMEND YOUR ways and YOUR dealings, and I will keep YOU people residing in this
place. 4. YOU should not trust in fallacious words which say:



False priests preaching ––––– people of Judah in Jerusalayim

↻ ‘The temple of Jehovah, the temple of Jehovah,
These65 are the temple of Jehovah!’
For if YOU will positively amend YOUR ways and YOUR dealings – if YOU will positively
carry out justice between a man and his associate, 6. if YOU will not oppress the alien
resident, nor the fatherless boy nor the widow... and YOU will not shed innocent blood – in
this place – and YOU will not walk after other gods, to YOU detriment, 7. then I, in turn, shall
certainly keep YOU residing in this place, in the land that I gave to YOUR forefathers, from
time indefinite to time indefinite.66
5.

⇒

See! YOU are trusting in fallacious words of no benefit at all. 9. Can there be
stealing, murdering and committing adultery and swearing falsely and offering incense to
Ba´al and walking after other gods whom YOU do not discern 10. yet YOU also come and
stand before Me in this house upon which My Name has been called, and SAY:
8. [But]

↻ ‘We have been saved!’

63

Jeremiah 1:18-19
The very materials of the walls of the city of Je remiah. Copper and iron were dross impurities added to weigh down silver, and used to bind a
chopped tree to prevent it from regrowing ( see Daniel 4:1-15 ) just as these people prevent the good growth of the nation of Jacob
65
Possibly meaning idols, or more likely the b a d p r i e s t s as being the temple, claiming holiness and thereby inducing the compliance of worshippers
66
“from time indefinite” shows that God’s purpose as having been set long before the event. Jeremiah 7:7 refers to the land in this way – that it
was assigned to Holy ones long before it was promised to the seed of Abraham. The phrase is not a promise of invulnerability for the people,
but a sign that they occupy a privileged position – which position has and will last forever, for whomsoever God decrees
64
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as an excuse to do all these detestable things? 11. Has this house – upon which My Name has
been called – become a mere robbers’ cave [lair, den] in YOUR eyes?67 Behold! I Myself have
seen [it]!
is the utterance of Jehovah.
Therefore go, now, to My place [that was] in Shi´loh  where I first caused My Name to
reside, and see what I did to it in front of the evil of My people Israel.68 13. And now for the
reason that YOU [also] kept doing all these works,
12.

is the utterance of Jehovah,
and I kept speaking to YOU, bending down[r16] [through YOUR iniquities] to speak... but YOU did
not listen, and I kept calling YOU... but YOU did not answer, 14. therefore I will do also to the
house upon which My Name has been called – [the temple] in which YOU are trusting, and to
the place [Jerusalayim] that I gave to YOU and to YOUR forefathers – just as I did to Shi´loh:69

15. I will certainly throw YOU out from before My face, just as I threw out all YOUR
brothers – the entire offspring of E´phra-im.”



Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒



And as for you [Jeremiah], do not pray in behalf of this people, neither should you raise an entreating
cry in their behalf or a prayer nor beseech Me, for I shall not be listening to you. 70 17. Do you not see
what they are doing in the cities of Judah and in the streets of Jerusalayim? 18. The children pick up
sticks of wood, and the fathers light the fire, and the wives knead flour dough... in order to make
sacrificial cakes to the ‘queen of the heavens’! and to pour out drink offerings to other gods for the
[specific] purpose of offending Me.71
16.

Jeremiah ––––– people of Judah in Jerusalayim



Almighty God (quoted by Jeremiah) ––––– Jeremiah

⇒

19.

“Is it I Whom they are offending?

is the utterance of Jehovah.
Is it not they themselves, for the purpose of shame to their faces?”

⇒



20.

Therefore this is what my Lord – Jehovah – has said:

Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim and people of Judah

≺ See! My anger and My rage are being “poured forth” upon this place, upon mankind and

upon domestic animal, and upon the tree of the field and upon the fruitage of the ground;
and it will certainly be burned and it will not be extinguished.72

21.

≺



This is what Jehovah of Armies – the God of Israel – has said:
Scrape pieces of YOUR whole burnt offerings upon YOUR sacrifices and
eat [holy] flesh;73 22. for I did not speak with YOUR forefathers nor command them in the day
of My bringing them out from the land of Egypt concerning the matters of whole burnt
offering and sacrifice, 23. but I did express this word in command upon them by saying:
[You might as well]

Almighty God ––––– people of the Exodus (via Moses)

≺

‘OBEY My voice, and I will become YOUR God, and YOU yourselves will become My
people... but YOU must walk in all the way that I have commanded YOU, in order

67

Matthew 21:13
“…first called My Name...” – showing that such an honour is no guarantee of protection if the priests are degenerate. Shi´loh was a centre for
priestly depravity 1 s t Samuel 2:12-25 so three priests perished – and the Ark of the Covenant was lost – in one day 1 s t Samuel 4:10-18
69
See Psalm 78:60 and 1 s t Samuel 2:17
70
The news of the destruction of Jerusalem is terrible to Jeremiah, but he is warned not to act like Moses who placed his own l ife on the line in
order to save his people in the wilderness Exodus 32:31-33
71
All people of every age – from young to old – are ingrained in working for false worship
72
Compare with God’s denunciation against the house of David Jeremiah 21:12
73
This would be reserved for the priests as holy, but the people have already d iscarded any semblance to holiness that to profane this statute
would be nothing in comparison to the fundamentals which they are abusing
68
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that it may go well with YOU.’74
But they neither obeyed nor [even] listened, but in the hostility of their evil heart they
continued walking in their own counsels75 – going backward and not forward – 25. from the day
that YOUR forefathers came forth out of the land of Egypt until this day. And I kept sending
to YOU all My servants the prophets, bending down[r16] [through YOUR iniquities] to send [them].
[YOUR forefathers] neither obeyed nor listened, but they kept stiffening their neck –
26. But THEY
they acted worse than their forefathers!
24.



Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒



Therefore you will certainly speak  all these words to them, but they will not listen to you; and
you will certainly call to them, but they will not answer you. 28. And you must certainly declare about
them:
27.



Jeremiah (words of Almighty God) –––––



Jeremiah (words of Almighty God) ––––– Jerusalayim

≺

≺

“This is the nation which neither obeyed the voice of Jehovah its God, nor received
reproof. Faithfulness perished, and it has been cut off from their mouth.”
“Shear off your uncut [Naz´i-rite] hair [O “holy” ones of Jerusalayim] and throw [it] away,76
and raise a dirge upon the bare hills, for Jehovah has rejected and will disperse [pound,
smite] the generation with which He is furious.”
29.

Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah
30.

For the sons of Judah have done evil in My eyes,

is the utterance of Jehovah.
They placed their disgusting things in the house upon which My Name has been called,
[specifically] in order to defile it.77 31. And they have built the high places of To´pheth [“high places
of contempt”], which is in the valley of the son of Hin´nom [“lamentation”], in order to burn their
sons and their daughters in the fire, which I had not commanded and that had not come up
into My heart.78

⇒

32.

Therefore look! Days are coming,

is the utterance of Jehovah,
when it will no more be called To´pheth, nor ‘the valley of Ben-Hin´nom’, but
‘the valley of the slaughter’79
and they will certainly inter [bodies] in To´pheth as a result of there being no room [to bury
them in tombs]: 33. the dead bodies of this people must become food for the flying creatures of
the heavens and for the beasts of the earth,  with nobody to scare [them] away. 34. Then I will
cause the voice of cheerfulness and the voice of rejoicing  to definitely cease from the cities
of Judah and from the streets of Jerusalayim – the voice of the bridegroom and the voice of
the bride – for the land will become desolated.

8
Those who remain will expose the bodies of the dead idol worshippers – a desecration –
to show their disgust at what their deeds have done to Jerusalayim the beloved city.
The scribes have even altered the Law in order to corrupt Jewish life to the form they
want – learned men who read the scriptures have been fed corrupted Law!

74

Paraphrase of Exodus 15:26
Jeremiah 11:8
76
A sign of mournin g in anyone, but in a Naz´i -rite a sign of a broken vow. See parallel prophecy by E -ze´ki-el in Babylonia Ezekiel 5:1-13 and the
resulting consequences at Jeremiah 14:12
77
This was not accidental or incidental defilement, but deliberate to set their idols as powerful, conquerors of the True God
78
Clearly, the valley of Hin´nom had been a burial place, a place of mourning – but thereafter it became polluted as a place fit only for tho se who
were not worthy of a resurrection. This new and perverted designation continued right up until the time of Christ
79
Jeremiah 19:6
75
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Jeremiah learns of the incurable plagues against Jerusalayim – for which there is no
balm – and the exiles already removed and settled in Babylonia are crying over the
plight of their beloved Jerusalayim



Jeremiah ––––– people of Judah in Jerusalayim



Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ 1. “At that time,
says Jehovah,

people will bring forth the bones of the kings of Judah, and the bones of its princes, and the
bones of the priests, and the bones of the prophets, and the bones of the inhabitants of
Jerusalayim from their graves. 2. And they will actually spread them out to the sun and to the
moon and to all the army of the heavens that they [these dead kings, prophets, people] have loved
and have served and have walked after and sought and bowed down to. They will not be
gathered, nor will they be buried. They will become as manure upon the face of the ground. 80
And death will actually be preferred to life by all the remnant of those remaining out of this
bad nation in every place where I will have driven the remaining ones,
3.

is the utterance of Jehovah of Armies.
4.



And you must say to them:

Jeremiah (words of Almighty God) ––––– Jerusalayim and people of Judah

⇒ “This is what Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ “Will they fall... yet not get up again? If one would turn away, will he not turn back? 5.
What could really bring back this people, this permanently backsliding Jerusalayim?
They prevailed in deceit, they refused to be turned back. 6. I paid attention, and I kept
listening81 – even though they were not speaking well; no man was repenting over his
badness, saying:

↻ ‘What have I done!?’
– each one had turned away to his course, like a horse dashing into the battle. 7. The
stork [kind bird] in the heavens knows its appointed times, and the turtledove, the swift
and the crane each observe their time of coming in... but as for My people, they have
not come to know the custom of Jehovah.

⇒ 8. How can YOU men say:



unrepentant men of Jerusalayim and people of Judah –

≺

‘We are wise, and the law of Jehovah is with us’ ?

Surely now, the lying stylus of the secretaries has worked to falsehood! 82 9. The learned
ones have become ashamed... they have become trapped and terrified.83



Learned men –––––-

↻ Look! They [the degenerate scribes] rejected the very word of Jehovah – so what
wisdom do they have [to copy out in the future]?
That is why I shall give their [the degenerate scribes’] wives to other men, their fields to
those taking possession...
10.

80

See the actions of good king Jo -si´ah 2 n d Kings 23:16-20
In response to Judah’s not doing so Jeremiah 7:13
82
Je-hosh´a-phat had a copy of the Law taken to every city in Judah, to teach God’s ways. 2 n d Chronicles 17:7-9 ...which created an opportunity
for the more degenerate scribes to alter what they wanted to, and perpetrate caveats in the Law throughout Judah
83
Absolute horror for those who loved the Law: their copies have been tampered with, the knowledge they have nurtured and abso rbed in
tainted – “…and who knows where the original copy of the Law is! It could be totally lost!”
81
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“...for from the least one of them even to the greatest, every one is making unjust gain 84
– from the prophet even to the priest, each one is acting falsely, 11. and these [prophets and
priests] try to heal the breakdown of My people in a trivial manner, saying:
Degenerate and renegade prophets and priests ––––– people of Jerusalayim

‘There is peace! There is peace!’
when there is no peace. 12. They should be rendered speechless because they had done
something shameful, however they positively do not feel any shame – nor could they know
how to feel humiliated. Therefore they will fall among those who are falling; in the time that
I must hold an accounting with whom they will stumble,
Jehovah has said.”


13.

Jeremiah 6:13-15

When doing the gathering, I shall bring them to their finish,

is the utterance of Jehovah.
“There will be no grapes on the vine, and there will be no figs on the fig tree, and the
very foliage will certainly wither.85 And things that I give to them will pass by them.”
Jehovah has said.





Jeremiah 6:9 (paraphrased)

Jeremiah ––––– Jerusalayim and people of Judah

≺



Why are we sitting [here]?! BE gathered together, and we will enter into the fortified cities86 and be
silenced there. For Jehovah our God Himself has put us to silence, and He gives us poisoned water to
drink87 because we have sinned against Jehovah: 15. hoping for peace, but no good [came] – for a time of
healing, but look! terror! 16. From Dan [comes the report that] the snorting of His horses88 has been heard
– the whole land has begun to rock due to the sound of the neighing of His mighty ones [perh. stallions]
and they come in and eat up the land and what fills it – the city and its inhabitants.89
14.

Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim and people of Judah

≺

...For here I am sending in among YOU serpents – yellow vipers for which there is no
charmer, and they will certainly bite YOU, 90
17.

is the utterance of Jehovah.
A grief that is beyond curing has come up into me... my heart is sick. 19. Behold! from a land far away the
imploring cry for help of the daughter of my people:91
18.




––––– Ju-de´an exiles in Babylonia

↻ ‘Is Jehovah not in Zion? Or is her king not in her? ...’

Almighty God ––––– Ju-de´an exiles in Babylonia

↪ Why did they provoke Me with their graven images, with vain foreign gods?!
‘...the harvest has passed, the summer has come to an end; but we have not been
saved!’
20.

I have become broken over the breaking of the daughter of my people. I am ashen; astonishment has
seized hold of me. 22. Is there no balsam in Gil´e-ad?92 is there no healer there? Why is it, then, that the
21.

84

Later quoted – Jeremiah 8:10-12
Matthew 21:18-19
86
Jeremiah 4:5; Their lodging will continue until God decrees they should leave Jeremiah 10:17-18
87
Jeremiah 8:14; Jeremiah 9:15; Jeremiah 23:15
88
Jeremiah 4:15; “...His horses”. Reference to those whom Jehovah instigated against the nations of Israel and Judah
89
Jeremiah 5:16-17
90
Numbers 21:4-9; this would be hard on Jeremiah. Again the similarity to Moses’ role Jeremiah 7:16 yet again there is no cure permitted. This
is prophe tic of the fall of Jerusalem in 66 CE
91
Many from Judah had already been resettled in Babylonia many years before the destruction of Jerusalem ( See the scroll of E -ze´ki-el ) They
expect God – or the King of Judah – to prevent the fall of Jerusalem!
92
Gil´e-ad on the King’s Highway – the main trading road – would receive every kind of tradeable product. See Jeremiah 46:11
85
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recuperation of the daughter of my people has not taken place?

9
O that my head were [made of] waters, and that my eyes were a well of tears!  – then I could weep day
and night for the slain ones of the daughter [Jerusalayim] of my people. 2. O that I had a traveller’s
encampment in the wilderness! – then I would leave my people and go away from them, for all of them
commit adultery, an assembly of treacherous dealers 3. who they bend their tongue – their bow of
deception! – but are not valiant for truth in the land.
1.



Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah and people of Judah

⇒ For the reason that they went from badness to badness, and did not consider Me,

is the utterance of Jehovah,
then let each man guard against his own associate, and do not put YOUR trust [even]
in any brother. For even every brother would certainly supplant, and every associate will
walk around as a slanderer, 5. each will keep trifling with his associate and will not speak
the truth; they have taught their tongue to speak lies, they have offended themselves
[damaged themselves] [in order] to act perversely.
4.



Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ 6. Your dwelling is in the midst of deceit; they – through deception – have refused to know
Me,

is the utterance of Jehovah.
7.



Therefore this is what Jehovah of Armies has said:

Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ See! I am smelting them and will certainly examine them – for how else should I act

before the daughter of My people?! 8. Their [the slanderous ones’] tongue is a slaughtering arrow
– it will certainly speak deception. He will certainly speak peace to his associate with his
mouth, but within himself [in his heart] he lays his ambush.
9.

Should I not hold an accounting with them because of these things?

is the utterance of Jehovah.
or should not My soul avenge itself upon a nation that is like this? 10. I shall raise a weeping 

and lamentation concerning the mountains, and a dirge concerning the pasture grounds of
the wilderness; for they93 will actually be desolated [lacking man in God’s image] so that there will
be no man passing through, nor will they [the pastures and the mountains] hear the sound of
livestock: both the flying creature of the heavens and the beast will have fled; they will have
gone.94 11. And I will make Jerusalayim a piles of stones, the lair of jackals, 95 and I shall make
the cities of Judah desolations without an inhabitant.
Jehovah explains to the people why the desolation is coming. They call the mourners –
they see a formal lament is needed to show contrition., and to teach it to their daughters:
this lament is going to be needed for many years.
The slaughter is like the final plague in Egypt – the death of the firstborn.



Almighty God as to Jerusalayim and people of Judah –––––

⇒



93
94
95

Who [“Where”] is the wise man?! rhet – he will understand this... and
mouth of Jehovah has spoken?! – he will tell it!
12.

[he]

to whom the

Almighty God –––––– “wise” men, “prophets” of God from Jerusalayim and Judah

⇐ ‘On what account should the land actually perish and actually be desolated like the

The land had suffered forced labour 2 n d Chronicles 36:17-21
Jeremiah 12:3-4
Fulfilled Jeremiah 10:22
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wilderness without anyone passing through?’
13.

and Jehovah proceeded to say:

↪ ‘On account of their leaving My law that I gave before their very faces and have not
obeyed My voice, nor walked in it, 14. but they kept on following the inclinations of
their heart and the Ba´als about which their fathers had taught them.’

15.



Therefore this is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said:

Almighty God –––––

≺ See Me – I feed this people wormwood and I have made them drink poisoned 96 water; 16.

and I will certainly scatter them among the nations that neither they nor their fathers have
known, and I will actually send out the sword after them until it has consumed them.

17.



This is what Jehovah of Armies has said:

Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim and people of Judah

≺ Be discerning, YOU people, and call out the dirge-chanting women, that they may come;
and send for the wise women, that they may come ...



(spirit of) distraught people of Jerusalayim –––––

≺




They must hurry and raise a lament over us, and our eyes will run down with tears
and screwed-up eyes overflow with waters  – 19. for the sound of wailing will have
been heard from Zion:
18.

dirge-chanters –––––

↻ ‘How we have been ravaged! – we are utterly ashamed! – for we have left the
land; for they [the Babylonians] have thrown down our residences.’

Jeremiah ––––– dirge-chanting women of Jerusalayim

⇒



...But HEAR the word of Jehovah, O YOU women, and may YOUR ear receive the word of His
mouth. Then teach YOUR daughters [the] song of mourning, and each woman [teach] her
companion a dirge [beating the breasts] – 21. for death has come up through our windows;97 it has
come into our dwelling towers, in order to cut off the suckling child from the street, the young
men from the public squares.98 22. Say to them:
20.

dirge-chanting women of Jerusalayim (quoting Jeremiah) ––––– Jerusalayim and people of Judah

⇒ “This is the utterance of Jehovah:



⇒

Almighty God –––––

≺

23.

“The dead bodies of mankind must certainly fall like manure upon the face of the
field and like a sheaf of newly cut grain after the reaper, but with no one to do the
gathering.”

This is what Jehovah has said:
≺

“Let not the wise man brag about himself because of his wisdom, and let not the
mighty man brag because of his mightiness, nor the rich man brag because of his
riches.
But let the one bragging about himself brag about himself because of this very thing:
of having insight and discernment of Me, that I am Jehovah, the One exercising lovingkindness, justice and righteousness in the earth; for in these things I [actually] do take
delight”
24.

is the utterance of Jehovah.

96
97
98

See Revelation 8:10 Jeremiah 8:14; Jeremiah 9:15; Jeremiah 23:15
Like the angel of death at the firs t Passover Exodus 11. See also Jeremiah 13:16
Jeremiah 6:11
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Almighty God ––––– people of Judah and Jerusalayim

≺

25.

“Look! Days are coming,

is the utterance of Jehovah,
and I will hold an accounting with everyone circumcised [who are still] in uncircumcision –
26. upon Egypt and Judah and E´dom and the sons of Am´mon and Mo´ab, and upon all
those in the farthest corners of the wilderness99 – for all the nations are uncircumcised,
and all the house of Israel100 are uncircumcised – in their heart.”

10
Jeremiah continues with his speech toward “The House of Israel” – the “uncircumcised
of heart” Hebrews wherever they may be, but his hearing audience is the people of
Judah in Jerusalayim.
God gently takes away their fears of the power of the idols – describing them as
fabrications.



Jeremiah ––––– house of Israel

≺



HEAR the word that Jehovah has spoken against YOU people, O house of Israel. 2. This is
what Jehovah has said:
1.

Almighty God ––––– house of Israel (heard by those in Jerusalayim)

≺

YOU should not learn the way [worship of idols] of the nations, and YOU should not be
dismayed at the signs of the heavens just because the nations are dismayed at them, 3. for
the customs of the peoples [Gentiles] are vain.

For he has [simply] cut down a tree  out of the forest! it is the work of the hands of the craftsman
with the axe!
– he makes it pretty with silver and with gold... they fasten [the pieces of metal] down with nails and
with hammers so that it [the wooden idol] does not fall apart! 5. They are moulded [repoussé, hammered
work] – like a palm tree [branches repeatedly chopped to give it its shape] – but cannot speak. They need to
be carried, because they cannot walk! You should not be afraid of them, for they cannot do
anything bad – nor are they able to do good.101
4.



Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah (plaintively) in the hearing of his audience

⇐ 6. There is nothing like You [among them], O Jehovah! You are great, and Your Name is great in power.
Who should not fear You – the King of the nations – for it is Your due; because among all the wise
ones of the nations and among all their kingships there is in none like You!
7.

⇒ 8. But they are brutish  and stupid wrapped up in one! Their vain reprover [of men, their

is a tree! 9. Silver beaten into plates is brought in from Tar´shish,
and gold from U´phaz
– the work of a craftsman, from the hands of a
blacksmith! Their clothing is blue and reddish purple – everything the work of skilled people...
controlling doctrinal leader]

[“desire of fine gold”]

...but Jehovah is the sure God, He is the living God and the King of eternity. The earth quakes at
a splinter  from Him, and nations cannot withstand His denunciation.
10.

Jeremiah gives the denunciation in Ar-a-ma´ic! As a pointer to the source of their gods
and a reminder that Jehovah vanquished the As-syr´i-ans



Jeremiah (speaking in Ar-a-ma´ic)––––– house of Israel

≺

11.

This103 is what YOU should say to them:

99

Some translate as: “with hair clipped at the temples who are dwelling in the wilderness”
People of Israel and Judah, wherever they may be
101
See Isaiah 40:18-20
102
See Daniel 2:34, 35
103
Jeremiah announces this sentence in Ar -a-ma´ic – a pointer to the source of their gods, and a remin der of what happened to the the As -syr´ians who opposed Jehovah Isaiah 36:11; 2 n d Kings 18:26
100
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people of Jerusalayim (spoken in Ar-a-ma´ic) –––––

≺

‘The gods which did not make the heavens and the earth will perish from the earth
and from under these Heavens.’

Jeremiah (speaking in Hebrew again)––––– house of Israel

He is the One making the earth by His power, the One Who firmly established the productive
land by His wisdom, and the One Who by His understanding stretched out the heavens. 13. When
He gives [His] voice, there is a tumult of waters in the heavens ...
12.

He causes vapours to ascend from the extremity of the earth... He makes lightnings for the
rain... He brings forth the wind from His storehouses.





Psalm 135:7

––––– Jeremiah (plaintively)

↻

Every man has been consumed  [brutish] by [his own] knowledge, every metalworker has felt
ashamed [“dried up” (from the heat of the furnace)] because of the carved image – for his molten image [“drink
offering”] is a falsehood, and there is no spirit in them.
15. They are a vanity, a fraud. They will perish In
the time of their inspection.104
14.

Jacob’s portion is not like these, for He is the Former of everything and Israel is the staff of His
allotment – and ‘Jehovah of Armies’ is His Name.105
16.

Jeremiah tells those who were told to go into the fortified cities, to gather their tents and
belongings together, because it is time for them to be evicted by the Babylonian
conquerors. Jerusalayim thought it could withstand the onslaught, but now find the true
severity of it – their way of life will fail!
Jeremiah makes a plea to God for personal clemency – for His punishment to be on the
heathen and on the corrupt Jewish families which have ruined the life and land of
ordinary lovers of God



Jeremiah ––––– people lodging in Jerusalayim for safety

≺



Gather up your belongings from the earth, you lodger 106 in the fortified mound
For this is what Jehovah has said:
17.

[Jerusalayim].

18.

Almighty God –––––

≺ “Here I am hurling out the inhabitants of the land at this time, and I will actually cause
them distress in order that they may learn.”



––––– Jerusalayim (figuratively channelling the spirit of king Zed-e-ki´ah)

↩

Woe to me on account of my breakdown! for my wound has become festered – though I had
said to myself:
19.

↻

“Surely I

[Jerusalayim]

will bear

[survive]

this sickness...”

My tent has been devastated, and my tent cords have all been torn in two [no near prospect of setting
up home again]. My sons have gone forth from me, and they are no more. There is no one stretching
out my tent anymore or raising up my tent cloths. 107
20.

↻

...the shepherds [king Zed-e-ki´ah and the priests] have been consumed  and they did not seek for
Jehovah. That is why they did not act with insight, and all their pasturage has been dashed to
pieces.108
21.

⇒

22.

Listen! the sound of a report is coming... and a great pounding noise from the land of the

104

Jeremiah 5:9; See also Jeremiah 10:20-21 for the fall of king Zed-e-ki´ah
Jeremiah 51:19
106
Jeremiah 4:5-6; Jeremiah 8:14
107
Fulfilled in king Zed -e-ki´ah 2 n d Kings 25:6-7
108
Zed-e-ki´ah placed his faith in Egypt rather than Jeremiah’s counsel from God Jeremiah 10:14-5; the Babylonians literally smashed people to
pieces on the rocks
105
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north, in order to make the cities of Judah desolations, the lair of jackals. 109



Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

↩

I well know, O Jehovah, that mankind’s [proper] way is not his [self-determined] way. It is not for
walking man to direct his own step. 24. Correct me, O Jehovah, with judgement – not in Your anger that
You may not reduce me to nothing. 25. Pour out Your rage upon the heathen who have ignored You, and
upon the families who have not called upon Your Name – for they have eaten up Jacob! Yes, they
have consumed him and have desolated his land.
23.

11
Jeremiah reminds the people – both in Jerusalayim and in the cities of Judah – of God’s
covenant as He delivered it through Moses, then evaluates their loyalty to it.

Reminder of the Covenant
1.



The word that occurred to Jeremiah from Jehovah, saying:

Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah



Jeremiah ––––– men of Judah and to the inhabitants of Jerusalayim

≺

2.

‘Hear the words of this covenant, YOU men!’

⇒ – you must announce them in that way to the men of Judah and to the inhabitants of Jerusalayim, 3.
and you must say to them:



Jeremiah ––––– people of Judah and in Jerusalayim

⇒ “This is what Jehovah the God of Israel has said:



Almighty God (through Jeremiah) ––––– people of Judah and in Jerusalayim

‘Cursed is the man that does not obey the words of this covenant’



Deuteronomy 27:26 (paraphrased)
Almighty God (through Moses) ––––– people of the tribes of Israel

...which I commanded YOUR forefathers in the day of My bringing them out of the land of
Egypt – that iron-furnace110 – saying:
4.

‘Obey My voice, and YOU must do all that I command YOU... and YOU will certainly
become My people and I Myself shall become YOUR God,


5.

Leviticus 26:3, 12
Almighty God (through Moses) ––––– sons of Israel

so that I might carry out the oath that I swore to YOUR forefathers
...to give them the land flowing with milk and honey’



Exodus 3:7-8
Almighty God ––––– Moses

as in this day.
and I proceeded to reply:

↩ ‘Amen! O Jehovah.’
6.

And Jehovah went on to say to me:
Jeremiah gives a Jo´nah-type proclamation in Jerusalayim and Judah. The people of
his own town – An´a-thoth – are embarrassed and decided to kill him and his message.
For this plot, God declares that they will all be destroyed, without a single survivor of
that town except for Jeremiah

109
110

Jeremiah 9:11
Deuteronomy 4:20; Psalm 21:8-13
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⇒ Proclaim all these words in the cities of Judah and in the streets of Jerusalayim, saying:



Jeremiah (words of Almighty God) ––––– men in the cities of Judah and in the streets of Jerusalayim

⇒ Listen, YOU people, to the words of this covenant, and observe them! 7. For I repeatedly

testified to YOUR forefathers in the day of My bringing them up out of the land of Egypt
and down to this day, bending down [r16] and admonishing, saying:

≺

‘OBEY My voice.’

but they did not obey nor [even] listen, but each one kept following the desire of his own
heart.111
8.

Therefore I brought upon them all the words112 of this covenant that I commanded [them] to
do, but that they did not do.
9.

Furthermore, Jehovah said to me:

⇒ Treason has been found among the men of Judah and among those lodging in Jerusalayim: 10. they have
returned to the sins of their forefathers – the first ones – who refused to obey My words, but who
walked after other gods113 in order to serve them. The house of Israel – and [now] the house of Judah
– have broken My covenant that I concluded with their forefathers.

⇒



11.

Therefore: this is what Jehovah has said:

Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ Here I am bringing upon them a calamity from which they will not be able to escape; and they will

certainly call to Me for aid... but I shall not listen to them. 12. And the cities of Judah and those lodging
in Jerusalayim will have to leave, and they will certainly [also] call for aid to the [pagan] gods to which
they are offering incense, but which will bring absolutely no salvation to them in the time of their
calamity.



⇒

Almighty God ––––– Judah

⇒

...for your gods have become as many as your cities, O Judah! and YOU people have
erected as many altars as there are streets of Jerusalayim – for the shameful thing! altars
to make sacrificial smoke to Ba´al.114
13.

And as for you [Jeremiah], do not pray in behalf of this people, neither should you raise an entreating
cry in their behalf or a prayer, for I shall not be listening in the time of their calling out to Me in
regard to their calamity.115 15. What business does My beloved one116 [bride of God, Judah] have in My
house, seeing that many of them do this mischief, that they should pass Holy flesh 117  from upon you?
14.

⇒ ...you [Judah] are happy when you are evil



Jeremiah ––––– Judah

⇒ Jehovah has called your name
16.

‘a luxuriant olive tree, resplendent in both fruit and form’



Psalm 52:8
Almighty God ––––– Judah

With the sound of the great roaring, He has set a fire blazing against her, and its branches have
been spoiled. 17. for Jehovah of Armies Himself – your Planter – has decreed a calamity against you...

111

Jeremiah 7:23-24
The covenant was God’s promise, but the consequences for disobedience were only provisional Leviticus 26 They were a warning, a goad to
help the people stay on the Way, but were also God’s Word of promise which He had to keep when they broke the lines
113
Exodus 32:3-4
114
The idols were mere wood and stone, but the Ba´als were demons
115
Jeremiah 7:16
116
Jeremiah 12:7
117
Mes-si´ah – the Holy flesh – at the Passover. Differentiating bet ween the worthy and the unworthy
112
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on account of the evil of the house of Israel and of the house of Judah that they committed
against themselves in order to offend Me by their offering incense to Ba´al.


18.

2nd Kings 22:17
Almighty God ––––– Jo-si´ah

And Jehovah Himself informed me that I may know.

Plot Against Jeremiah “the Tree”



Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah (prophetic of the Mes-si´ah)

⇐ At that time You caused me to discern their dealings... 19. and I was like a friendly lamb that had been
brought to slaughter, and I did not know that they had fabricated plans against me: 118



cynical men of An´a-thoth (Jeremiah’s home city) who treat him with dishonour –––––

↻ We will destroy the tree with its food [man and prophecies] – we will cut him off from the land
of the living – and

20.



[even]

his name will not be remembered anymore. 

But Jehovah of Armies judges righteously and examines the kidneys[r3] and the heart:

Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇐ O may I see Your vengeance on them, for I have revealed my legal case to You.
↪




Therefore this is what I, Jehovah – Who is over the men of An´a-thoth who are seeking for your
soul in order to say:
21.

Jeremiah ––––– men of An´a-thoth

≻ ‘You must not prophesy in the Name of Jehovah, that you may not die at our hand’

Jeremiah ––––– Judah

⇒

22.

– this is what Jehovah of Armies has said:

≺ Here I am turning My attention upon them. The young men [of An´a-thoth] will die by the sword, their
sons and their daughters will die by the famine, 23. and there will be no remnant left among them,
because I shall bring calamity upon the men of An´a-thoth, in the year of their punishment. 119

12
Despite knowing A´saph’s musings at Psalm 73, Jeremiah is simply overwhelmed by the
prevalence and comfort of treachery in God’s land. He is traumatised about the state of
the land, asking why the beasts of the field have disappeared.
God tells him that this is merely the beginning...



Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇐ 1. Although You are righteous, O Jehovah, were I to contend with You, nevertheless I would

[like to]

speak with You about matters of judgement:

⇐ Why has the way of wicked ones prospered? Why are all the most treacherous ones unworried? 2. You
planted them... they have taken root... they keep on growing... they have also produced fruit! You are
near in their mouth, but far away from their thoughts [kidneys] [r3]. 3. Yet You, O Jehovah, know me well;
You see me, and You have examined my heart toward You.

O drag them away [tear them away] like sheep for the slaughtering, and devote them for the day of
slaughter. 4. How long should the land lament and the vegetation of all the field wither?120 The beasts
and the flying creatures have been swept away121 because of the wickedness that is dwelling in it, for they
[wicked ones] have said:

118

A plot to kill Jeremiah, Jehovah’s prophet. God expresses His displeasure that His prophets have been offended by their wrongdoing. See v. 17
This is very serious news for Jeremiah to hear: God has revealed that his o w n k i n sm e n want to kill him, and demand that he does not
prophesy in the Name of Jehovah. In retribution, the men of Jeremiah’s village will all fall
120
Answered at Jeremiah 12:14; Prophetic of the final fall of Jerusalem – see Luke 13:7
121
Jeremiah 9:9-11
119
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––––– wicked ones

↻ ‘He [Jehovah] does not see [know] our future.’

↪ 5. You have run with [mere] footmen, and they have exhausted you; how, then, can you compete with

horses?! If you have seek refuge when in a “peaceful” land,122 how will you fare when the Jordan
overflows? 6. For even your own brothers and the household of your own father have dealt treacherously
with you, even they have called out loudly behind you [r back]. You must not put any faith in them, just
because they speak good things to you[r face].
Jeremiah muses sadly on the real extent of the betrayal against him... yet he is musing in
a larger way on the “bad neighbours” – local Jews – who have violated Gods land.
Whereas Jeremiah’s neighbours will be completely annihilated, a remnant of these other
bad neighbours throughout Judah will be allowed to survive and return

I have left My house; I have deserted My inheritance; I gave the beloved of My soul into the palm of her
enemies. 8. My inheritance has become like a lion in the forest against me!123 – she has raised her voice
against me, and so I will certainly hate her. 9. My inheritance is as a many-coloured bird of prey against me;
the birds of prey are round about upon her [the land of inheritance]:
7.



call to birds of prey (those who have taken Jeremiah’s possessions) –––––

≺ ‘COME! Gather together, all YOU wild beasts of the field; bring [them] to devour her.’
Many shepherds have spoiled my vineyard [Jerusalayim and Judah]; they have trampled down my portion,
they have turned my delightful share into a wilderness of desolate waste. 11. They turned it into desolation,
and being desolate it mourns away to me – the whole land has been laid desolate, because no man that
has taken [it] to heart. 12. The despoilers have come upon all the beaten paths through the wilderness, for
the sword of Jehovah is devouring from one end of the land to the other end of the land... there is no
peace for any flesh. 13. They have sown wheat, but reaped thorns! they have worked themselves sick... yet
they will not benefit [from their toil].
10.



Jeremiah ––––– treacherous renegades “bad neighbours” of Judah and Jerusalayim

≺ ...but YOU will certainly be ashamed of YOUR bounty, YOU people, because of the burning anger of
Jehovah. 14. This is what Jehovah has said against all my evil neighbours:



Jeremiah (words of Almighty God) ––––– “evil neighbours” of Judah and Jerusalayim

≺ “[Against all those] who are touching the hereditary possession that I caused My people, even
Israel, to possess:



Almighty God ––––– nations surrounding Judah (including Egypt, E´dom and the city of An´a-thoth)

≺ “Here I am uprooting them124 [tearing them away] from off their ground; and I shall uproot the
house of Judah from their midst. 15. But it must occur that after My
uprooting them I shall return and show compassion over them and will bring them back,
each one to his hereditary possession and each one to his land.125
[very and entire]

And it must occur that if they [those who return] will actually learn the ways of My people
old] in swearing by My Name:
16.

[of

‘As Jehovah is alive!’
– just as they taught My people to swear by Ba´al (!), then they will also be built up in the
midst of My people. 17. But if they will not obey, I will without fail utterly uproot that nation
and destroy it”126
is the utterance of Jehovah.”

122

Despite the treacherous nature of the people, the Babylonians have yet to arrive at the gates to attack
Judah acts toward Jeremiah as the Babylonians will shortly act toward Judah Jeremiah 5:3-6
124
An answer to Jeremiah’s earlier question Jeremiah 12:3
125
This is a stunning promise: that Jerusalem and all the cities of Judah will be demolished for 70 years, yet each man’s famil y will return to their
very own lot in the land! See God’s second promise Jeremiah 23:3
126
Prophetic of the rejection of the Mes -si´ah in the 1 s t century. See prophetic warning of Leviticus 26
123
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13
Jeremiah tells the king and queen that their reign is drawing to a complete close – that
their trusted advisors have been captured… “and will they not tell everything to Neb-uchad-rez´zar?” Judah’s cities will be desolated, and all because of Judah’s and
Jerusalayim’s depravity – so much so that they even ask why they are being attacked by
Neb-u-chad-rez´zar!

Jerusalayim’s Capture is Certain
1.



This is what Jehovah has said to me:

Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ Go, and purchase a linen belt for yourself and you must place it upon your hips, but you must not
bring it into any water.

So I purchased the belt in accord with the word of Jehovah and put it upon my hips. 3. And the word of
Jehovah came to me a second time, saying:
2.

⇒ 4. Take the belt that you got, that is upon your hips, and rise up, go toward the Eu-phra´tes, and hide it
there in a cleft of the crag.

So I went and hid it by the Eu-phra´tes, just as Jehovah had commanded me... 6. But it came about after
many days that Jehovah proceeded to say to me:
5.

⇒ Rise up, go toward the Eu-phra´tes and take from there the belt that I commanded you to hide there.
...and so I went toward the Eu-phra´tes and dug and took the belt from the place in that direction at
which I had hidden it, but look! the belt had been ruined; it was not fit for anything.
7.

8.



Then the word of Jehovah occurred to me, to say:

(angel of) Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ 9. This is what Jehovah has said:



Almighty God –––––

≺ “In the same way I shall bring to ruin the pride of Judah – and the abundant pride of

Jerusalayim. 10. This bad people who refuse to obey My words – who are walking in the
stubbornness of their heart and who continue walking after other gods in order to serve them
and to bow down to them – will also become just like this belt which became fit for nothing.
For just as a belt clings to the hips of a man, so... I “caused” the whole house of Israel and the
whole house of Judah to cling to Me,
11.

it was said of Jehovah,127
in order to become to Me a people and a name and a praise and something beautiful; but they
did not obey.”
12.



And you must actually say this word to them:

Jeremiah ––––– nation of Judah and Jerusalayim

⇒ This is what Jehovah the God of Israel has said:



Almighty God (through Jeremiah) ––––– nation of Judah and Jerusalayim

⇒ “ ‘Every large jar gets filled with wine.’ “

and they will certainly say to you [in ridicule]:

↩ ‘Do we not already know that every large jar gets filled with wine?!’
13.

and you must say to them:

127

The tense here is telling: a Passive Particle – showing that it was said about God, not by Him – and that He “caused” them to be close to
Him. This phrase represents a murmur of the people against God, against His being so close to them
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“This is what Jehovah has said:



Almighty God (through Jeremiah) ––––– nation of Judah and Jerusalayim

↪ “Here I am filling all the inhabitants of this land – the kings that are sitting upon David’s
throne,128 and the priests and the prophets, and all the inhabitants of Jerusalayim – with
drunkenness! 14. And I will dash them to pieces – one against another – both the fathers
and the sons together,

is the utterance129 of Jehovah.
I shall not spare, nor show mercy, nor feel any compassion over bringing them to ruin.”

⇒

15.

Listen YOU people, and pay attention.

YOU should not be aloof, for Jehovah Himself has spoken! 16. Give glory to Jehovah YOUR God,
before He causes darkness and before YOUR feet stumble upon the mountains at dusk when YOU
will certainly hope for the light, but He will make it deep shadow... He will turn [it] into thick
gloom130.
But if YOU will not listen to it [my word here today], my soul will groan in secret for YOUR pride and I
will positively shed tears and the tears of my eye will run down [flow down my cheeks], because the
drove of Jehovah will certainly be carried away captive. 131
17.



(angel of) Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒

18.

Say to the king and to the lady:



Jeremiah ––––– king and queen of Judah



Jeremiah ––––– king (Zed-e-ki´ah) of Judah

‘SEAT yourselves in a lower place, for YOUR principality [Jerusalayim] 132 has fallen, the crown of
YOUR glory.133 19. The cities of the south will certainly be shut up with no one [remaining] to open
[them]. Judah in its entirety will certainly be taken into exile... it will be taken into exile completely.
Raise your eyes and see the ones who are coming from the north. Where is the drove that He
gave to you, your beautiful flock? 21. What will you say when he [Neb-u-chad-rez´zar] turns his
attention upon you, since you had spoken with them [the princes, the captains of the flock] as advisors right
over you at the highest level? Will not birth pangs take hold of you, like those of a woman giving
birth?134 22. And when you [will] say in your heart:
20.

[God]

‘Why have these things have befallen me?’
know that your skirts have been stripped off and your heels made bare because of the abundance
of your perversity.’135



Almighty God ––––– nation of Judah and Jerusalayim

≺

“If a Cush´ite could change his skin, or a leopard 136 its spots, [then] YOU would be able to
do good, [YOU] who are taught to do bad! 24. and I would scatter them [the approaching forces]
like stubble that is passing along in the wind from the wilderness. 25. [However...] this is your
lot, your measured portion from Me,
23.

is the utterance of Jehovah,

128

The implication is that David was the chosen king – the only one chosen by God – and these other men have occupied that privileged seat
Another Passive statement – as if reluctant, the fulfilment of His word that must be done. If thi s seems hard, note that this is in accord with
God’s word: it is a necessary action. For the sake of His justice He cannot simply permit them to continue without the due punishment
130
Akin to the 9 t h plague on Egypt Exodus 8:21 – see also where death comes through the windows to kill the children Jeremiah 9:21
131
See Jeremiah 14:17 where God confirms this WILL happen
132
Jerusalem ( see Jeremiah 13:27 )
133
The implication is that it was only these crowns – the crowns of David – that gave them any status or beauty at -all
134
In the hands of Neb-u-chad-rez´zar they will tell everything they know... and they know and advised Zed -e-ki´ah to sever loyalty to Babylon
and ally himself with Egypt!
135
Indicating his inglorious march – blinded – to Babylon
136
Possible reference to Nim´rod – the mighty hunter in opposition to Jehovah. The Hebrew word מ ר
ֵ ָ נNim´rah means “leopard” and Nim´rod
was a Cush´ite
129
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because you forgot Me and you keep trusting in falsehood. 26. Therefore I Myself will strip off
your skirts over your face,137 and your dishonour will certainly be seen; 27. I have seen your acts
of adultery and your lustful moanings, 138 the lewdness of your prostitution139 on the hills in the
field.
Woe to your disgusting ways, O Jerusalayim! For how much longer will you not be clean?!”

14
1. [This



is]

the word of Jehovah which came to Jeremiah concerning the droughts:

(angel of) Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

Judah has mourned, and its gates have languished. They have become dejected down to the earth,
and [even] the outcry of Jerusalayim has ascended 3. and their noble ones themselves have sent their
insignificant ones for water; they came to the wells and found no water... they returned with their
vessels empty. They have been put to shame and been humiliated, and covered their head. 140

⇒

2.

The farmers have been put to shame because the ground cracked due to there being no downpour
upon the land; they have covered their head; 5. for even the hind gave birth in the field – but abandoned
it! – because there is no tender grass; 6. and the wild donkeys have stood still upon the bare hills – they
sniffed the wind like the jackals – [but] their eyes failed because there is no vegetation.
4.



Almighty God ––––– nation of Judah and Jerusalayim, idly pushing for favour

⇐ 7. O Jehovah, even though our errors do testify against us, act for the sake of Your Name; for our
acts of unfaithfulness have increased... we have sinned against You.

O You, the Hope of Israel, the Saviour in the time of distress, why do You become like a lodger in
the land – like a traveller that has turned aside [merely] to stay for the night? 9. Why do You
become like a dumbfounded mighty man that is unable to do any saving? whereas You are in the
the very heart of us [Jerusalayim, in its temple], O Jehovah, and we have been called by Your Own Name.
Do not let us down.141
8.

⇒

10.



This is what Jehovah has said concerning this people:
Almighty God –––––

⇒ ...This [with this attitude] is how they have loved to wander about; they have not kept their
feet in check.

therefore Jehovah has taken no pleasure in them. Now... He will remember their error and will give
attention to their sins.142
11.



And Jehovah proceeded to say to me:

Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

↪ Do not pray in behalf of this people for their benefit. 12. When they are fasting, I will not listen to their
entreating cry; and when they offer up whole burnt offering and [voluntary] grain offering, I will not
accept them [as their due payment]; for I will destroy them by the sword  and by famine and by
pestilence.143

137

See Jeremiah ch 2-4 – Jerusalem’s and Judah’s adultery as a prostitute
Jeremiah 5:8
139
Jeremiah 3:13
140
Drought affect even the supply to the elite. Jerusalem would be fed primarily from that which was donated from all the cities of Judah; it
would only mourn if there was no city remaining productive to s upply it with food. Similarly their pools and aqueduct would supply all of their
water – it avoided manual work, so for them to have to forage in wells in the plains of Judah was a sign that lofty Jerusalem was in serious trouble.
Prophetic of the fall of Jerusalem – see ( Mark 14:13; Luke 22:10 ( John 4:14 ) )
141
Just as with verses 19 -22, the obtuse character of these people shows itself: goading Almighty God by comparing Him to a weak soldier,
placing His Name at risk unless He acts, stressing their ( supine ) hope in Him as a mark of their righteousness and claiming their sin is primarily
caused by the error of their forefathers. This sophisticated approach – the best they could manage even in a time of dire distress – is repulsive
142
Even at that stage, there was the opportunity for a measure of mercy – the drought was sent by God, but would they be humble? No – they
simply did not have the love or reverence for God... they simply wa nted Him to fix things Mark 8:22-26
143
See the consistency with the contemporary prophecy delivered to E -ze´ki-el while he is in exile 100s of miles away in Babylonia Ezekiel 5:1-13
( See Jeremiah 7:29 )
138
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13.

At this I said:

↩ Alas, O Sovereign Lord Jehovah! Here the [their delinquent] prophets are telling them:



false prophets of Jerusalayim (false words attributed to Almighty God) ––––– people of Jerusalayim relying on their word

≺ ‘YOU will see no sword, and there will be no famine to happen to YOU, for I [Jehovah] shall
give YOU real peace in this place.’ 144

14.

And Jehovah went on to say to me:

↪ The prophets are speaking falsehoods – in My Name! I neither sent them, nor gave them a command
nor spoke to them. They prophesy to YOU people under the influence of a false vision – a
divination145 and a vain idol and deceit of their heart.
[ministry]



Jeremiah ––––– people of Jerusalayim and of Judah

≺



15.

Therefore this is what Jehovah has said:

Almighty God –––––

≺ Concerning the prophets who are prophesying in My Name – though I Myself did not send
them – and which are saying that neither sword nor famine will occur in this land:

those prophets will come to their finish by [that very] sword  and famine. 16. And the
very people to whom they prophesy will be cast out [like refuse] into the streets of
Jerusalayim because of the famine and the sword, with no one to bury them – they,
their wives and their sons and their daughters.
and I will certainly pour out their calamity [rather than rainfall] upon them.
17.



And you must say to them this word:

Jeremiah (words of Almighty God) ––––– prophets of Jerusalayim

≺ ‘Let my eyes run down with tears146 night and day – let them not cease! – for the virgin

daughter of my people has been broken with a great crash, with an extremel fracture. 18. Oh –
[now] I will for certain go out into the field and behold those slain by the sword! and
must come into the city and behold the maladies of the famine! Moreover both the prophet
and the priest will for certain travel [as a peddler] around a land that they never knew.’



Almighty God ––––– prophets of Jerusalayim

⇐

Have You absolutely rejected Judah, or has Your soul detested Zion!? Why have You
struck us so that there is no healing for us? We waited for peace, but no good came [of it];
and for a time of healing, but look! [we received] terror! 20. We acknowledged our
wickedness, O Jehovah – the error of our forefathers – in that we sinned against You.147
19.

For the sake of Your Name do not condemn us, do not despise Your glorious throne.
Remember Your covenant with us and do not break it. 22. Do there exist any among the vain
idols of the nations that can bring a downpour, or can the heavens themselves give copious
showers?! Are not You the One, O Jehovah our God? Therefore we are eagerly waiting on
You, for You Yourself have done all these things.
21.

15
1.



And Jehovah proceeded to say to me:

Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ Even if Moses and Samuel were standing before Me with this people, My soul would not look toward

144

Jeremiah 6:14. Compare with the prophets contentions over the battle for Ra´moth -Gil´e-ad 1 s t Kings 22:10-28
Compare the bad roads resulting from rebelliousness 1 s t Samuel 15:23
146
An effective promise of fulfilment of Jeremiah’s worry Jeremiah 13:17; Jerusalem would understand that his weeping would mean a definite fall
of Jerusalem Jeremiah 13:17
147
Attributing the sin to their forefathers – but innocence to themselves. See Saul’s similar attitude, pleading innocence after having disobey ed
God 1 s t Samuel 15:20-21; 1 s t Kings 8:47 The whole attitude is soft and contrived and a sickly bleating, without a shred of reverence or contrition
145
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them.148 Send them away from before My face, that they might go away. 2. And it must occur that
should they ask you:



Jeremiah ––––– people of Jerusalayim

⇐ ‘Where shall we go to?’
you must certainly say to them:

↪ “This is what Jehovah has said:



Jeremiah (words of Almighty God) ––––– people of Jerusalayim

≺ “Whoever is marked for death: go to [receive] death! and whoever is bound for the
sword: go to the sword, and whoever is marked for famine: go to famine, and
whoever is marked for captivity: go into captivity!
3.

And I will certainly commission four families over them,

is the utterance of Jehovah,
the sword – to kill,
and the dogs – to drag away,
and the flying creatures of the heavens, and the beasts of the earth  – to eat and to
bring to ruin
And I will certainly give them over to maltreatment in all the kingdoms of the earth on
account of Ma-nas´seh149 the son of Hez-e-ki´ah, the king of Judah, for what he did in
Jerusalayim.
4.

⇒ 5. For who will commiserate with you, O Jerusalayim, and who will sympathise with you, and
who will turn aside to ask you about your welfare? 6. You have deserted Me,

is the utterance of Jehovah.
you keep walking backwards! And I will stretch out My hand against you and bring you to
ruin. I have wearied Myself with sighing.

⇒ 7. ...and I shall winnow them with a fork in the gates of the land. I will certainly make them childless, I

will destroy My people because they did not turn back from their ways. 8. Their widows have become as
numerous to Me than the sand grains of the seas. I will bring the destroyer at mid-day upon the
youthful mother – I will cause anguish and terrors to fall upon her suddenly. 9. The [kind of] woman who
gives birth to seven has faded away; her soul has expired, her sun set while it was yet day; she has
become ashamed and felt embarrassed. 150
And I shall give the remainder of them to the sword before their enemies”

is the utterance of Jehovah.
Jeremiah begins to waver, saddened over Jerusalayim – the very things which God had
warned him not to do, as it has weakened his spirit. So God replies to the mother
Jerusalayim whom Jeremiah was speaking with so plaintively and describes what will
happen



Jeremiah ––––– Jerusalayim (as his mother)

≺

Woe to me, O my mother [Jerusalayim], because you have given birth to me: a man of strife
and a man of contention with all the land. I have neither lent by usury, nor have men lent to
me by usury, yet every man despises me. 11. Jehovah had said:
10.

148

Recall the grumbling of the Hebrews in Moses’ day, and the waywardness of the Jews in choosing a King over Jehovah in the day of Samuel –
yet this is worse!
149
Violated the house of Jehovah by setting up idols in the temple, also human sacrific e of his son 2 n d Chronicles 33
150
“ashamed” – pale-faced, “embarrassed” – red-face. Both of these conflicting emotions at the same time
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Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

↻ ‘Surely I will minister to you for good. Surely I will intercede for you in the time of
calamity and in the time of distress, against the enemy.’151



↩

19.

Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim

⇒

Will iron [alone] break iron and copper [alloy] from the north? 13. I shall give your resources
and your treasure houses for mere plunder – not for a price, but [as payment] for all of your
sins, within all of your territories. 14. And I will certainly pass them – along with your
enemies – into a land that you have not known. For a fire itself has been ignited in My
anger [and] it will burn against YOU people.
12.

You have known, O Jehovah. Remember me and turn Your attention to me and avenge me upon my
persecutors. Do not take me away [prob. let me be taken by circumstances] in Your slowness to anger.
Acknowledge how I have suffered disgrace on account of You. 16. Your words were found, and I
proceeded to eat them;152 and Your word becomes to me the exultation and the rejoicing of my heart;
for Your Name has been called upon me, O Jehovah God of Armies. 17. I did not sit down in the
intimate group of ridiculers but I rejoiced! I have sat down all by myself because of Your hand, for You
have filled me with indignation. 18. Why has my pain become chronic and my wound incurable? It has
refused to be healed. You certainly become like something deceitful to me, like waters that have
proved untrustworthy.153
15.

Rightly, this is what Jehovah replied:

↪ If you will come back, then I shall restore you. You will stand before Me. And if you will bring forth
what are the precious things from the prodigal, 154 you will become like My Own mouth. They [the
beautiful words– also the people of Jerusalayim and Judah] will come back to you, but you [the sad and pained and
miserable] will not come back to them. 155

And I will certainly make you [as] an unapproachable copper wall156 to this people; and they will
certainly wage war against you, but they will not prevail over you. For I am with you, to save you and to
rescue you,
20.

is the utterance of Jehovah.
and I will snatch you out of the hand of the bad ones, and I will redeem you out of the palm of the
tyrannical ones.157
21.

16
Jeremiah told not to mourn in any way those from whom God Himself has removed His
peace and compassion. They will show a bad attitude even in the face of death – some
will take advantage of their forced exile in order to do bad things! – but God will
retrieve the good and hunt the bad, and all the nations will know – at a stroke! – that
God is benevolent.
1.



And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, to tell me:

(angel of) Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ 2. You should not take a wife for yourself, and you should not have sons and daughters in this place. 3.

For this is what Jehovah has said concerning the sons and the daughters which are born in this place,

151

This appears to be from the start of Jeremiah’s ministry somewhere Jeremiah 1:17-19 yet in truth it applies to when the Babylonians attack,
and he is spared while the rest of Jerusalem are enslaved
152
Jeremiah did spontane ously what E-ze´ki-el – his contemporary hundreds of miles away – was instructed to do Ezekiel 3:1-3 . Compare apostle
John Revelation 10
153
Jeremiah is showing his frustrations, that he has done all Jehovah has asked, yet has become a hated person in the realm of his people. It seems
that this frustration has left Jeremiah straddling two opposing camps
154
What a wonderful phrase! If Jeremiah will stop his ill feeling and rest his sadness on the shoulders of God – rather than blaming Him and
calling Him a liar – showing beautiful and treasured repentance, then He will be as the mouth of God again. And the people of Jerusalem and
Judah – whom he has called “mother” and felt so warmly over – will come back to his way, but he will no longer go to their way
155
Sign that Jeremiah feels homesick, but God says he cannot return
156
Re-building Jeremiah’s confidence in God’s original promise – which Jeremiah, in his misery and pain, had forgotten Jeremiah 1:18
157
Promise to Jeremiah that he will be shielded an d spared – snatched away from vindictive Ju -de´ans, and ransomed out of the hand of the King
of Babylon when he arrives
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and concerning their mothers who give birth to them and concerning their fathers who create them in
this land:



Almighty God –––––

≺

5.



They will die from sicknesses... they will neither be mourned, nor be buried. They will
become as manure upon the surface of the ground; and they will come to their end by the
sword  and by famine, and their dead bodies will serve as food for the fowls of the
heavens and for the beasts of the earth.
4.

For this is what Jehovah has said:

Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

≺ “You should not enter into the house of mourning, and you should not go to lament and do
not sympathise [give them peace] with them
from this people,

[those who mourn],

for I have taken away My peace

is the utterance of Jehovah,
loving-kindness and compassion. 6. Both the great and the small will certainly die in this land,
they will not be buried, neither will people beat themselves in grief for them, nor cut themselves [in
grief] nor pull out their hair over them. 7. And they will not distribute [bread] on account of mourning
so as to comfort someone over the dead; neither will they give them the cup of solace158 to drink
on account of one’s father and on account of one’s mother. 8. And you should not enter into the
banquet house [wake] so as to sit down with them to eat and to drink.”
[My]

9.

For this is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said:



Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim

≺ “Here I am causing the voice of exultation and the voice of rejoicing  to cease from out
of this place before the eyes of YOU people, and – in YOUR days –
bridegroom and the voice of the bride.”

⇒



10.

[also]

the voice of the

And it must occur that, when you announce all these words to this people and they then say to you:

Jeremiah ––––– people of Jerusalayim

↩ ‘Why has Jehovah spoken all this great calamity against us, and what is our perversity and what
is our sin with which we have sinned against Jehovah our God?!’ 159

11.



you must certainly say to them:
Almighty God (through Jeremiah) ––––– people of Jerusalayim

↪ “Because YOUR fathers abandoned Me,160
is the utterance of Jehovah,
and they kept going after other gods and they went serving them and prostrating themselves
to them – and [thus] they abandoned Me and they did not keep My law.
But YOU yourselves have acted worse than YOUR fathers, and see! each one of YOU is
walking in the stubbornness of his evil heart so as to not obey Me.
12.

Therefore... I will certainly cast YOU out from off this land into the land that neither YOU
nor your fathers have known, and YOU will have to serve other gods there both day and
night, because I shall not show YOU any favour.”
13.



Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

≺

14.

“Therefore, look! Days are coming,

158

“cup of solace” seems to be a special drink, rather than a metaphor for help ( notice that this is “to drink” ) – akin to giving brand y to someone
after a shock. Possibly spiced specially to induce a measure of calmness and tranquillity
159
Compare Jeremiah 14:19-22 where the prophets gave obtuse reasonings to Jehovah, rather than admit what they had done
160
Echoing their own admission in 14:20... but then declaring their entrenched attitude upon it to build His judgment on their o w n actions
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is the utterance of Jehovah,
when it will no more be said:
‘As Jehovah is alive Who brought the sons of Israel out of the land of Egypt!’
15.

but:
‘As Jehovah is alive Who brought the sons of Israel out of the land of the north and out
of all the lands to which He had thrust them!’161

and I shall certainly restore them to their soil, which I gave to their forefathers.

≺

16.

See! I am sending for many fishermen,162

is the utterance of Jehovah,
and they will certainly fish for them...
...but afterward I shall send for many hunters,163 and they will certainly hunt for them from
every mountain and from every hill and out of the clefts of the crags. 17. For My eyes are upon
all their ways – they have not been concealed from before Me, neither has their error been
hidden [escaped My notice] from in front of My eyes. 18. And first of all, I will repay double164 the
amount of their error and of their sin, on account of their profaning My land: [for] they had
filled My inheritance with the corpses of their detestable and disgusting things.”



Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

↩



O Jehovah my Strength and my Stronghold, and my place for flight in the day of distress, the
nations themselves will come to You from the ends of the earth, and they will say:
19.

[very]

people of all nations, at a future date –––––

↻ ‘Surely our forefathers inherited lies, vanity and things of no benefit!’165

↪

Will common man make gods for himself, when they are no gods?! 21. Therefore here I am causing
them to understand; at a stroke [upon all at once] I shall cause My hand and My mightiness to be known
to them, and they will certainly know that My Name is Jehovah.
20.

17
God tells Judah that they have been so rebellious in their pursuit of other gods, and so
nauseous, that they themselves have kindled an indefinitely lasting fire in God’s anger.
He counsels us not to trust in others – the heart is frail and needy, and treacherous... so
which man can know it so as to trust another? But God examines the hearts of all.



Almighty God ––––– Judah

The sin of Judah has been written down with an iron stylus – engraved with a diamond point on the
tablet of their heart and on the horns of YOUR [pagan] altars – 2. for as long as their sons will
remember their altars and their sacred poles [groves of happiness] upon the luxuriant tree on the high
hills.

⇒

1.

⇒

3. [Therefore:]

My mountains in the field – your estate, all your treasures! – will go for plunder; I shall
give away your high places, because of sin throughout all your territories. 4. And accordingly I will fling
you out from your hereditary possession that I had given you. I also will certainly cause you to serve
your enemies in the land that you have not known, because YOU people have ignited a fire in My

161

Curiously, this phrase is very rarely used. Traditionalists still cling to God’s redeeming them from Egypt – where they were invited and later
abused – rather than His recover y of them from their exile to which God Himself had cast them as a punishment
162
Prophetic – see ( Matthew 4:19; Mark 1:17; Luke 5:10 ) The fishers to catch them as in the illustration of the dragnet – where the fish are
caught alive – and the hunters to catch those who have turned wild as pre y, shot and killed
163
Astonishingly, some will actually take advantage of their captive exile to continue to practice their bad ways, feeling safe that they are free to
do so now that they are out of the realm of Jehovah... but being Jews, and living as Jew s, they are still bringing disgrace upon God’s Name – thus
He will hunt for them as prey
164
Zealously echoed by Jeremiah Jeremiah 17:18
165
( Isaiah 42:1 ) Prophetic of the influx of the nations John 3:16-17; Acts 9:15
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anger. It will keep kindled to time indefinite. 166
5.



This is what Jehovah has said:

Almighty God –––––

Cursed is the valiant man who puts his trust in common man and actually makes flesh his arm, and
whose heart turns away from Jehovah. 6. And he will certainly become like a dwarf tree in the desert
plain and will not see when good comes; but he will certainly lodge in parched places in the
wilderness [also like the dwarf tree], in a salt country that is not inhabited.

⇒

blessed is the valiant man who puts his trust in Jehovah, for whom Jehovah has become his
confidence – 8. and he will certainly become like a tree planted by the waters and which sends out its
roots right by the watercourse. He will not give attention when heat comes, for his foliage will be
luxuriant! and in the year of drought he will neither become anxious, nor will he stop producing fruit.
7. [...but]

the heart is more treacherous than anything else and is feeble – [so] who can know it? 10. I –
Jehovah – am searching the heart [and] examining the kidneys to give to each one according to his ways,
according to the fruitage of his dealings. 11. Just as the partridge has sat over eggs which it did not lay, so
the one gathering riches unjustly will leave them in the midst of his days, and in his last [days] he will
prove to be senseless.
9. [For]

Jeremiah expresses his confidence in God, rather
than in men



Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇐

The exalted glorious throne is – from the beginning – the place of our sanctuary. 13. O Jehovah, the
hope of Israel – all those who are leaving You will be ashamed. Those forsaking me will be written
down in the earth, because they will have left the source of living water: Jehovah. 14. Heal me, O
Jehovah, and I will be [actually] healed... save me, and I will be saved; for You are my song of praise.
12.

15.



Look! There are those saying to me:

mocking people, undermining Jeremiah’s credibility ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ ‘Where is the word of Jehovah? Let it come now!’
but as for me, I did not rush away from being a shepherd following You, and I did not crave for the
mournful day. You Yourself know the expression of my lips had been before Your face [spoken as God has
instructed]. You are not terrifying to me – You are my refuge in the day of calamity. Let my persecutors
17.
18.
be ashamed, but let me not be ashamed; let them be struck with terror, but let me not be struck with
terror. Bring the day of calamity upon them and break them with twice as much breakdown.167
16.

19.



This is what Jehovah said to me:

Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ Go, and you must actually stand in the gate of the sons of the people by which the kings of Judah
enter in and go out168 – also in all the gates of Jerusalayim –



20.

and you must say to them:

Jeremiah ––––– kings of Judah, inhabitants and visitors to Jerusalayim

⇒ “HEAR the word of Jehovah, YOU kings of Judah and all Judah and all those dwelling in
Jerusalayim who are entering in by these gates. 21. This is what Jehovah said:169

‘Watch out for YOUR souls, and YOU should not carry any load on the Sabbath day nor
should YOU bring in through the gates of Jerusalayim. 22. And YOU should not bring a load
out of YOUR homes on the Sabbath day; neither should YOU do any work at all. Rather,
YOU should sanctify the Sabbath day, just as I commanded YOUR forefathers’

166

See Revelation 19:20; evil ones hurled alive, just like the human sacrifices by the kings of Judah Jeremiah 7:30-31 ( 2 n d Kings 16:3; 2 n d Kings
17:17; ( 2 n d Kings 21:6; 2 n d Chronicles 33:6 )
167
Echoing God’s judgement – Jeremiah 16:18
168
A serious offence! Jeremiah is not part of the royal entourage. See the extension of this Jeremiah 22:1
169
Jeremiah’s quote is from the scriptures – firstly to tell them God’s will, and secondly to give God’s earlier proclamation of “blessing and
malediction” for their response. They already know that their forefathers disobeyed, and the re percussions they received, and now they must
simply wait for the repercussions which God promised
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Deuteronomy 4:9 ; Numbers 15:32 ; Exodus 31:16 ;
Nehemiah 13:19 (collective paraphrased)

but [the later forefathers] neither obeyed nor listened, but they proceeded to harden their neck so
as to neither hear nor receive no discipline...
23.



Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim
24. And it must occur that, if YOU diligently obey Me,
is the utterance of Jehovah,
so as to bring in no load through the gates of this city on the Sabbath day, but to
sanctify the Sabbath day by not doing on it any work, 25. there will certainly enter in kings
with princes who sit on the throne of David by the gates of this city, riding in the chariot and
upon horses – they and their princes, the men of Judah and the inhabitants of Jerusalayim –
and this city will certainly stand to time indefinite. 26. And people will certainly come from the
cities of Judah and from round about Jerusalayim and from the land of Benjamin and from
the lowland and from the mountainous region and from the Neg´eb, bringing whole burnt
offering and sacrifice and grain offering and frankincense and bringing thanksgiving sacrifice
into the house of Jehovah.
27. ...But if YOU will not obey Me so as to sanctify the Sabbath day by not carrying a
load, but [instead] there could come in [with it] through the gates of Jerusalayim on the
Sabbath day, I will certainly kindle a fire within her gates, and it will certainly devour the
dwelling towers of Jerusalayim and will not be extinguished.



Isaiah 60:1-7 (possibly)170

18
1.



The word that occurred to Jeremiah from the vicinity of Jehovah, to say:
171

Angel (words of Almighty God) ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ 2. Rise up, and you must go down to the potter workhouse, and there I shall cause you to hear My
words.

so I went down to the potter workhouse, and there he [the potter] was working on the potter’s wheels. 4.
And the vessel in the hand of the potter that he was making became spoiled, so he turned back and went
making it into another vessel, just as it seemed right to make in the eyes of the potter.
3.

5.



And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me to say:

Angel of Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah



Almighty God ––––– house of Israel

⇒ 6. “Am I not able to do to YOU people, O house of Israel, just as this potter

[has done]?172

is the utterance of Jehovah.
Look! As the clay in the hand of the potter, so YOU are in My hand, O house of Israel. 7. At any
moment that I could speak against a nation and against a kingdom to uproot [it] or to break [it]
down and to destroy [it], 8. yet if that nation against which I spoke turned back from its badness, I
will [also] feel regret over the calamity that I had thought to execute upon it. 9. But if – at any
moment while I am speaking concerning a nation or concerning a kingdom to build [it] up and to
plant [it] – 10. it actually does bad in My eyes by not obeying My voice, I will also certainly sigh over
the good that I declared [to Myself] to benefit it.”
11.



And now say, please, to the men of Judah and to the inhabitants of Jerusalayim to declare:

Jeremiah ––––– men of Judah and to the inhabitants of Jerusalayim

⇒ “This is what Jehovah has said:

170

This quote is possibly from Isaiah, although not recorded in the scriptures. It is a promise of the delights which God would bring for an
obedient Jerusale m – delights explicitly described in the prophetic vision of the New Jerusalem which does obey God’s way
171
Here, an angel carries the word, rather than from Jehovah Himself. This is not pointless, but is comfort and support for Jer emiah, who feels
terribly alone! to see an angel deliver a message from God would give him the feeling of E -li´sha 2 n d Kings 6:15-17
172
The same as spoken to Isaiah Isaiah 45:9
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Almighty God ––––– men of Judah and to the inhabitants of Jerusalayim

⇒ “Here I am [re]forming a calamity and fabricating a plan  against YOU.173 Turn back now,
each one from his bad way, and turn YOUR ways and YOUR dealings to the good.”

12.

But they replied:

↩ There is no chance of that! For we shall follow our

own plans, and each of us will do the badness in the
stubbornness of his heart.

↪



13.

Therefore this is what Jehovah said:

Almighty God ––––– men of Judah and to the inhabitants of Jerusalayim

≺

“ASK now among the nations: who has heard things
like these? the virgin of Israel has done a truly fearful
thing!
Will the snow of Leb´a-non forsake the cliffs of the
field? Or will cool, trickling waters from foreign lands
be diverted174? 15. Yet My people have forgotten Me –
they make sacrificial smoke to something worthless
[idols], and they make men stumble in their ways – the
paths of long ago – so as to walk in roadways which
Tributary rivers in Gilead
are not banked up, 16. in order to make their land
desolate, [fit only] to be whistled  at to time indefinite. Everyone passing along by it will be
appalled and shake his head. 17. I shall scatter them as with an east wind before the enemy. I shall
show them the back, and not the face in the day of their disaster.”
14.

18.

And they proceeded to say:



––––– men of Judah and the inhabitants of Jerusalayim

↻ COME, and let us fabricate some [devious] plan  against Jeremiah, because the law
will not perish from the priest nor counsel from the wise one nor the word from the
prophet. Come and let us strike him with the tongue [slander him], and let us pay no
attention to any of his words.175

In the face of death-filled slander, Jeremiah has faith in God. He asks God to act
against them... but in His own time, confident that God has not forgotten his faithfulness
and their sin



Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇐

Do pay attention to me, O Jehovah, and listen to the voice of my contenders.
for good? – for they have excavated a pit for my soul.
19.

20.

Should bad be repaid

Remember my standing before You so as to speak good concerning them, to turn back Your rage from
upon them. 21. Therefore... deliver their sons over to the famine, and pour them out to the power of the
sword  and may their women become bereaved176 [of children], and [even become] widows. Let their
male citizens [non-army] become killed with deadly plague, their choice [refined, educated] young men be
encountered [incidentally] by the sword! – in the battle!177 22. Let a cry be heard from their houses when
You suddenly bring upon them a marauder band[crowd of soldiers], because they excavated a pit in order to
capture me, and they have hidden traps for my feet.

173

This is a real warning that Jehovah is deciding on the means of punishment against His people for their persistent disobedien ce
Literally “torn out” – the notion of diverting away all foreign tributaries to the Jordan, simply because they are fore ign
175
The men of Judah are so self -secure – they have priests, wise men and prophets, and so Jeremiah – God’s true prophet – is of no consequence
to them. So ignoring the content of his message, they slander him to make his message dwindle in people’s hea rts. This is not mere idle slander
– Jeremiah has spoken to the offices of the King, who has the power to have him killed
176
Opposite of God’s promise for obedience Exodus 23:25
177
The language shows the kind of opposition Jeremiah has f aced: ordinary men of Jerusalem – not army types – and choice refined and educated
young men. He prays for their end to be inappropriate for their demeanour: slain incidentally, killed unexpectedly in their homes
174
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But You, O Jehovah, well know all their counsel against me for death – You will not cover over their
error, and You will not wipe out their sin from before You; they will be made to stumble before You. Do
act against them in the due time for Your anger.
23.

19
Confronting the Leaders of Jerusalayim
1.



This is what Jehovah said:

Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

↪ Go, and you must get a potter’s earthenware flask and some of the older men of the people and some

of the older men of the priests. 2. And you must go out to the valley of the son of Hin´nom[“valley of tears”]
which is at the entrance of the Gate of the Potsherds. And there you must proclaim the words that I
shall speak to you. 3. And you must say:



Jeremiah ––––– kings of Judah and to the inhabitants of Jerusalayim

⇒ “Hear the word of Jehovah, O YOU kings of Judah and YOU inhabitants of Jerusalayim.178 This is
what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said:



Almighty God ––––– kings of Judah and to the inhabitants of Jerusalayim

⇒ “Here I am bringing a calamity upon this place – which when anyone hears, his ears will

tingle [redden with attention] – 4. because they left Me and acted presumptuously over 179 this
place and made sacrificial smoke in it to other gods whom neither they nor their fathers –
nor the [very] kings of Judah180 – had known, and they have filled this place with the blood
of the innocent ones. 5. They built the high places of the Ba´al in order to burn their sons in
the fire as whole burnt offerings to the Ba´al, something that I had neither commanded nor
spoken of, and that had not come up into My heart.
6. Therefore, look! days are coming,
is the utterance of Jehovah,
when this place will be called no more To´pheth nor ‘the valley of Ben-Hin´nom’, but
‘the valley of the slaughter’



Jeremiah 7:32

And I will certainly lay as waste the counsel of Judah and of Jerusalayim in this place, and I
will cause them to fall by the sword  before their enemies and by the hand of those
seeking for their soul.181  And I will certainly give their dead bodies as food to the flying
creatures of the heavens and to the beasts of the earth. 8. And I will make this city
desolate, [fit only] to be whistled at. Every one passing along by be appalled and whistle
over all its plagues. 9. And I will make them eat the flesh of their sons and the flesh of their
daughters; and they will eat each one the flesh of his fellowman182 because of the tightness
and because of the stress with which their enemies... and those seeking for their soul will
oppress them.”183
7.

Then... you must break the flask before the eyes of the men
must say to them:
10.

178



who are walking with you. 11. And you

Jeremiah had already spoken to the Kin gs of Judah in the King’s gate Jeremiah 17:20 – now he speaks to them at the gate of the valley of the
killing
179
The Hebrew word is “scrutinise” – that is: Jerusalem was a g ift from God, a place for the King and for the Temple, and Hin´nom was a place
of respectful lament. Yet they “looked the gift horse in the mouth” and assumed an air less of awe and respect, and more of treating it as their
absolute and subordinate posses sion to do with as they like. And their “like” was to perform human sacrifice to idols
180
The Kings would learn of other gods much sooner than the people
181
Mo´ab, Am´mon, E´dom, Phi-lis´tine, possibly even Egypt – nations who would like to be rid of Judah ( who had already been curtailed by
God’s kind hand when As-syr´i-a was vanquished Isaiah 11:13 ) This explains E -ze´ki-el’s denunciation against so many regi ons: Egypt, Tyre,
E´dom... as those who dislike Judah
182
Food will be so scarce, that there can be no trust between friends: he may very well kill you in order to eat you!
183
Whereas God says “I will cause...” certain adverse things, the oppression by the surrounding nations is a consequence, borne of those nations’
own cruel desires – not of God’s making. This is why E-ze´ki-el gives God’s denunciations upon these oppressive nations
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Jeremiah ––––– men who go with Jeremiah as he declares the words of Almighty God

⇒ “This is what Jehovah of Armies has said:



Almighty God ––––– Judah and Jerusalayim

⇒ “In the same way I shall burst open this people and this city as someone breaks the vessel
of the potter so that it is irreparable. They will bury them in To´pheth until there is no
more room to bury – 184 12. that is how I shall do to this place,

is the utterance of Jehovah,
and to its inhabitants, to make this city [just] like To´pheth. 13. And the houses of Jerusalayim
and the houses of the kings of Judah must become defiled [just] like the region of To´pheth,
that is: all the houses upon whose roofs they made sacrificial smoke to all the army of the
heavens and would pour out drink offerings to other gods.”
And Jeremiah proceeded to come from To´pheth – to which Jehovah had sent him to prophesy – and
he stood in the courtyard of the house of Jehovah and said to all the people:
14.



Jeremiah ––––– people in the courtyard of the house of the true God

⇒



15.

This is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said:

Almighty God ––––– people in the courtyard of the house of the true God

≺ Here I am bringing upon this city – and all its cities – all the calamity that I have spoken
against it, because they hardened their neck so as not to obey My words.

20
Jeremiah denounces Pash´hur with a terrible prophecy – then relates how he (Jeremiah)
has felt fooled by God, because nobody listened to him – but this outcry is really a
preview for Pash´hur of how he himself will feel when the Babylonians kill his family
and admirers because of his presumptuous prophesying

Now Pash´hur – the son of Im´mer the priest – who was also the leading commissioner in the house of
Jehovah, kept listening to Jeremiah while prophesying these words. 2. Then Pash´hur struck Jeremiah the
prophet and put him into the stocks that were in the Upper Gate of Benjamin, 185 which was in [the walls
surrounding] the house of Jehovah. 3. But it came about on the following day that Pash´hur proceeded to let
Jeremiah out from the stocks, and Jeremiah now said to him:
1.



Jeremiah ––––– Pash´hur, (“Fright all around”), son of a priest and head commissioner in God’s house

⇒ Jehovah has imposed not ‘Pash´hur’ as your name, but ‘Ma´gor-mis´sa-bib’  [“fright all around”]186, 4.
for this is what Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– Pash´hur, (“Fright all around”),

≺ “Here I am making you a fright  to yourself and to all your admirers.
They will certainly fall by the sword  of their enemies while your eyes watch it; and I
shall give all Judah into the hand of the king of Babylon, and he will certainly take them into
exile in Babylon and smite187 them down with the sword.
And I will certainly give all the wealth of this city and all its produce and all its precious
things; and all the treasures of the kings of Judah into the hand of their enemies. And they
will certainly plunder them and take them and carry them to Babylon.
5.

184

Jeremiah 7:32
Unlike the King’s gate and the gate of the potsherds – which were in the walls of Jerusalem – this gate is part of the House of Jehovah: 12
gates for the twelve tribes Jeremiah 1:1. The stocks may have been mediaeval -type stocks, or a kind of raised cage gibbet so that the incumbent
was beyond the kindness of any who passed by
186
See Jeremiah 6:25; Jeremiah 46:3-6; “imposed” the name upon him – over -placed – and did so in the past, so It is likely that this name had
been brought to Pash´hur’s attention previously, even though this is the first time it is mentioned overtly on this man in Je remiah’s writing.
Clearly this Pash´hur was known to God for his wrongdoing
187
This is not a strike in warfare or combat, but a strike with the sword on people who are not fighting – an execution
185
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And as for you, O Pash´hur, and all the inhabitants of your house, YOU will go into captivity;
and you will come to Babylon and you will die there and you will be buried there with all your
admirers to whom you have prophesied in falsehood.”188
6.

Jeremiah speaks a preview of Pash´hur’s anguish
to come



Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah (speaking prophetically of future expression of Pash´hur)

≻



You persuaded me, O Jehovah, but I was deceived.189 You held me firmly and so You
misery] are prevailing.
7.

[rather than my

Jeremiah (wistful reflection) –––––

⇒ I became an object of laughter all day long – everyone was holding me in derision – 8. for ever
since I started speaking, I would cry out:

≺ “Wrongdoing! Devastation!”
– I call although the word of Jehovah has become a cause for reproach and jeering at me all day
long. 9. Then I said:



Jeremiah –––––

↻ I am not going to make mention of Him! and I shall no longer speak in His Name!
...But [yet] it [the desire] was in my heart like a burning fire bound up in my bones; and I wearied
myself through holding it in, and I was unable to endure it – 10. for I had heard the bad report of
many... [the] “fright all around”:190 



Jeremiah ––––– people of Jerusalayim, mocking Jeremiah

⇐ ...Speak! That we may repeat it.

– all of my trusted friends watched for my resolve to falter, saying:



––––– trusted friends of Jeremiah

↻ ‘...Perhaps he will be exposed so that we may prevail against him and take our
revenge upon him.’

But Jehovah was with me like a terrible mighty One. That is why the my persecutors will stumble
and will not prevail. They will certainly be utterly ashamed, because they will not succeed. Their
indefinitely lasting humiliation will never be forgotten.
11.



Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇐

You, O Jehovah of Armies, are also examining the righteous one... You see the kidneys[r3] and the
heart. May I see Your vengeance upon them, for I have disclosed my case [for justice] to You.
12.

Jeremiah speaks for the receptive good hearted one... who will be saved from the evildoers, and for the irredeemable who will wish their mother had died while they were
still in her. In citing Job’s sadness at his calamity, Jeremiah shows what terrible
sadness is due for those who did not follow Jehovah.



Jeremiah ––––– receptive people of Judah and of Jerusalayim

≺

Sing to Jehovah, YOU people! Praise Jehovah! because He will certainly deliver the soul of
the poor one from out of the hand of evildoers.
13.

188

This would weigh on the mind of Pash´hur – that the very admiring faces which he would see eagerly awaiting his “wise prophecy” were to die
because of him...
189
Jeremiah had asked for great specific pains against his opposers, and presumed that his next pronouncement in Jehovah’s servi ce would make
them wither. But in stead of being fearful, they stood tall and struck Jeremiah and imprisoned him – at which point Jeremiah realised he had taken
God’s favour and fabricated presumptuousness in himself, which Pash´hur’s rebuke cured him of after a period of reflection!
190
Jeremiah tells here how he eventually realises that his shame and ridicule is part of Jehovah’s far -sightedness, in that Pash´hur is called “Fright
all around” ( v3 )
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Jeremiah (as the words of a non-receptive soul) –––––

≺

191

Cursed be the day on which I was born! May the day that my mother gave me birth not
become blessed!192 15. Cursed be the man that brought good news to my father, saying:
14.

‘A son has been born to you!’
making him positively rejoice. 16. Let that messenger become like cities that Jehovah has overthrown
without regret – and he hear an outcry in the morning and an alarm signal at the time of midday193
– 17. because He did not put me to death from the womb!194 and let my mother be my burial place
and her womb be pregnant to time indefinite! 18. Why did I come forth from the womb in order to
see toil and grief? that my days should come to their end in shame?

21
The King and Jerusalayim’s authorities finally ask Jeremiah for God’s intervention
against the approach of the Chal-de´ans, only to learn that God will empower Neb-uchad-rez´zar against Jerusalayim.
They are counselled to stop maltreating the defrauded, and to counsel the people to
leave the city and surrender to the Chal-de´ans in order to be safe from the war.

The word that came to Jeremiah from [the realm of] Jehovah,195 when King Zed-e-ki´ah sent to him
Pash´hur the son of Mal-chi´ah [“my king is Jehovah”] and Zeph-a-ni´ah the son of Ma-a-sei´ah, the priest, to say:
1.



Jeremiah ––––– Pash´hur and Zeph-a-ni´ah (sons of priests) as proxy for King Zed-e-ki´ah

⇐ 2. ‘Please inquire in our behalf of Jehovah, because Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon is

making war against us. Perhaps Jehovah will do with us according to all His wonderful works, so
that he will withdraw from us.’

3.



And Jeremiah proceeded to say to them:

Jeremiah ––––– Pash´hur and Zeph-a-ni´ah (sons of priests)

↪ This is what YOU should say to Zed-e-ki´ah:



Pash´hur and Zeph-a-ni´ah (words of Jeremiah) ––––– King Zed-e-ki´ah of Judah in Jerusalayim

⇒ 4. ‘This is what Jehovah the God of Israel has said:



Almighty God –––––

⇒ ‘See! I am turning around the weapons of war 196 that are in YOUR hand with which YOU

are fighting the king of Babylon and the Chal-de´ans who are laying siege against YOU
from outside of the wall, and I will gather them [the Ju-de´an weapons] into the middle of this
city... 5. and I Myself will certainly fight against YOU with a stretched-out hand and with a
strong arm and with anger and with fury and with great indignation. 6. And I will smite
those dwelling in this city, both man and beast; they will die with a great pestilence.

⇒ 7. And after that,
is the utterance of Jehovah,
I shall give Zed-e-ki´ah the king of Judah and his servants – and the people and those who
are remaining over in this city from the pestilence, the sword  and the famine – into the
hand of Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon, and into the hand of their enemies, and into
the hand of those who are seeking for their soul, and he will certainly smite them with the
edge of the sword. He will not spare them, nor will he show pity nor have any compassion.’

191

Jeremiah had no wife or children, so his people were his family – and their fate is terrible. Here, Jeremiah mourns by quoting Job when his
family were destroyed
192
Job 3:3-10
193
To hear an application of Job 15:8
194
Job 3:11-17
195
This word did not come directly to Jeremiah from God, but via an angel
196
The “Weapon of War” that Almighty God refers to is not merely the stronghold of the cliff -top city Jerusalem, but His Own power and
support, which He is figuratively granting to the Babylonians as they accomplish the “fabricated plan” as a rod of punishment to shepherd His
Own people
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8.



And you should say to this people,

Pash´hur and Zeph-a-ni´ah (words of Jeremiah) ––––– people of Jerusalayim

⇒ ‘This is what Jehovah has said:197



Almighty God ––––– people of Jerusalayim

⇒ ‘Here I am placing before YOU people the way of life and the way of death.198 9. The one

sitting still in this city will die by the sword,  and by the famine, and by the pestilence;
but the one who is going out and who will actually prostrate himself to the Chal-de´ans
who are laying siege against YOU will certainly keep on living, and his soul will certainly
come to be his [own] as a spoil.
10.

For I have set My face against this city for calamity and not for good,

is the utterance of Jehovah.
It will be given into the hand of the king of Babylon, and he will certainly burn it with fire.’
11.



And as regards the household of the king of Judah:

Pash´hur and Zeph-a-ni´ah (words of Jeremiah) ––––– house of David

≺ Hear the word of Jehovah 12. O house of David, this is what Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– household of the “king of Judah” (possibly more than just Zed-e-ki´ah’s people)

≺ ‘Execute judgment until the morning. Deliver the one being robbed from out of the hand
of the defrauder, so that My rage will not go forth just like a fire and positively burn and
there be no one to extinguish it because of the badness of YOUR dealings.’ 199



Almighty God ––––– “inhabitress of the low plain” people of Judah

≺

13.

Here I am against you, O inhabitress of the low plain, O rock of the level land,

is the utterance of Jehovah.
As for YOU who are saying:



self-assured inhabitants of Jerusalayim –––––

↻ ‘Who will descend upon us? and who will come into our dwellings?!’200
14.

I will also hold an accounting against YOU according to the fruitage of YOUR dealings,

is the utterance of Jehovah.
And I will set a fire ablaze in her forest,201 and it will certainly devour all the things round
about her.

22
This chapter and the following two are set 10 years’ earlier – in the first year of King
Zed-e-ki´ah shortly after his predecessor Jec-o-ni´ah had been removed from his short
reign. This chapter is an explanatory context of the previous – “God will do this to you,
because 10 years ago I spoke to you in this way...” – which way is being quoted here.
It is Jeremiah speaking in the palace – before King Zed-e-ki´ah. He cites God’s
warning to the people of the exile at the Jordan, and to Sol´o-mon, but this time as
something which will now definitely happen. Jeremiah speaks of the fate of the
predecessor king – Jec-o-ni´ah (Shal´lum) – and tells the people not to envy their fate.
1.

This is what Jehovah had said:

197

See identical account at Jeremiah 38:2-3
A much mor e sudden decision, but in the same vein as the blessing and malediction offered in the Law Deuteronomy 30:19. Compare Ezekiel
6:8-12
199
Even at this late late stage, God offers them the road for some measure of clemency ( Jeremiah 22:1-5 ) See the warning against the Temple
Jeremiah 7:20
200
Not merely a confidence, but a sickly entrenched attitude – see Jeremiah 14:19-22
201
A palace in Mt. Zion, city of David 1 s t Kings 7:2
198
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Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ Go down to the house of the king of Judah, and you must declare this word there, 2. and you must say:



Jeremiah ––––– King Zed-e-ki´ah

⇒ ‘Hear the word of Jehovah, O king of Judah who is sitting on the throne of David – you and your

servants and your people, those who are coming in through these gates. 202 3. This is what Jehovah
has said:
“EXECUTE justice and righteousness, and deliver the one that is being robbed out of the
hand of the oppressor; and YOU should not maltreat any alien resident, fatherless boy or
widow, neither should YOU shed innocent blood in this place.”





Jeremiah 21:12 (extended)
Almighty God (through Pash´hur) ––––– household of the “king of Judah”

Almighty God ––––– King Zed-e-ki´ah and his household and entourage

⇒ 4. for if YOU will by all means carry out this word, then...
“...there will also certainly come in through the gates of this house the kings sitting for David
upon his throne, riding in chariots and on horses, he with his servants and his people.”


5.

Jeremiah 17:25
Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim

But if YOU will not obey these words, I swear by Myself,203

is the utterance of Jehovah,
that this house [of kings] will become a mere desolation.”
6.



For this is what Jehovah has said concerning the house of the king of Judah:

Almighty God ––––– household of the “king of Judah” (possibly more than just king Zed-e-ki´ah’s people)

⇒ “You have been as Gil´e-ad to Me – the head of Leb´a-non204 – but I shall certainly make

you a wilderness... uninhabited cities. 7. And I will certainly sanctify destroyers – each with
his weapons – and they will certainly cut down the choicest of your cedars and drop them
into the fire.205 8. And many nations will certainly206 pass along by this city and say one to the
other:



surrounding nations seeing devastated state of the low plain cities –––––

↻ ‘Why did Jehovah do this to this great city?’
9.

And they will have to say:

↩ ‘Because the people left the covenant of Jehovah their God and proceeded to bow
down to other gods and to serve them.’




Deuteronomy 29:24-26 ; (1st Kings 9:8-9 ; 2nd Chronicles 7:21-22)
Moses ––––– the exiles from Egypt

Jeremiah ––––– distraught household and entourage of the king

≺

YOU should not not weep for the dead [sons of King Zed-e-ki´ah, who are marked for death], YOU
people, neither should YOU console [others] over him; weep profusely for the one going away,
10.

202

Jeremiah 17:19
God is invoking His word on Hi s action according to promises from long ago – possibly a warning of consequences for wrongdoing – which
word He must uphold
204
Jeremiah 18:14-15; Gil´e-ad had been the region of E -li´jah, who was cast into the wilderness and had to be fed by angels and ravens. Judah
has also treated its prophet badly – casting him into the figurative wilderness – yet he will be fed whereas a drought will come upon them 1 s t
Kings 17:1-7
205
His family, his entourage – the trees of his land. Buildings of Jerusalem were torn down and burned on the site of the burning temple. See
Jeremiah 21:14
206
The identical warnings to Sol´o -mon were provisional – the tense in the Hebrew here indicates a definite fulfilment! This would frighten
Jeremiah’s audience, as they would think of the historic inauguration of the Temple... whereas they were to be responsible for its destruction
203
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for he will not return again nor he will ever see the land of his relatives. 11. For this is what
Jehovah has said concerning Shal´lum [“retribution”] [aka Je-ho´a-haz [“Jehovah has seized”] ] – the son of
Jo-si´ah, the king of Judah who had reigned in place 207 of Jo-si´ah his father – who has gone
forth from this place:
≺



“He will not return there anymore, 12. because he will die in the place where they have
taken him captive [Egypt]208, and he will see this land no more.”

Almighty God ––––– king Zed-e-ki´ah, son of Jo-si´ah

≺



Woe to the one building his house with unrighteousness – and his upper chambers, with
injustice – taking his associate’s [poss. former king (younger brother) Je-ho´a-haz] endeavours
without paying him; 14. the one saying:
13.

King Zed-e-ki´ah –––––

↻ “I am going to build for myself a roomy house and spacious upper chambers with
wide windows, and cedar panelling smeared with vermilion.”

⇒

Will you continue reigning because you are competing [for prominence] with your father by
the use of cedar?209 Did he not eat and drink and execute justice and righteousness so
that [such luxury] went well with him? 16. He pleaded the legal claim of the afflicted one and
the poor one, so that it went well. Was not this the way to know Me?
15.

is the utterance of Jehovah.
Assuredly there is nothing in your eyes and your heart except for unjust gain – and upon
the shedding of the blood of the innocent one in order to achieve [it] – and upon cruel
extortion and upon the oppression needed to carry it out.”
17.

Therefore this is what Jehovah has said concerning Je-hoi´a-kim the son of Jo-si´ah, the king of
Judah:
18.



Almighty God –––––

≺

[Family]

will not lament over him

“Alas, my brother!”
and
“Alas!”
from his sister;

[members of his household]

will not wail for him

‘Alas, O master!’
and
‘Alas, for his splendour!’
He will be buried in a donkey’s tomb, dragged away and flung out  beyond the gates of
Jerusalayim.
19.



Almighty God ––––– King Zed-e-ki´ah (figuratively, Israel and Judah)

≺

Go up onto Leb´a-non and cry out, and let out your voice in Ba´shan [home to false worship],
and cry out from Ab´a-rim! because all your admirers have been broken. 210
20.

21.

I spoke to you during your freedom from cares211 – you said:

207

Shal´lum was not the natural heir, but the people placed him there over his elder brother E -li´a-kim
2 n d Chronicles 36:1-3
209
King Jo-si´ah had a palace of cedar wood – E-li´a-kim ( aka Je -hoi´a-kim ) was trying to be more prominent a king through architecture, but
without the love of God that his father had
210
( Jeremiah 30:14 ) Very pertinent words from God: Leb´a -non – which will become a wilderness; Ba´shan – a prominent home to false worship;
Ab´a-rim – the mountain range east of the Jordan from which Moses saw the Promised Land, knowi ng he would never enter it
211
After good King Jo-si´ah’s reforms and peaceful reign
208
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Almighty God ––––– King Zed-e-ki´ah

↩ ‘I will not obey!’

– this has been your way since your youth, for you did not obey My voice. 22. A wind will graze
on all of your shepherds, and all of your admirers will go into captivity. For at that time you
will be ashamed and will certainly be embarrassed 212 because of all your evil. 23. O you dweller
in Leb´a-non, nestled in the cedars, how pitiable you will certainly be when constrictions come
upon you, the labour pains of a woman giving birth!

≺

24.

“As I am alive,213

is the utterance of Jehovah,
even if Co-ni´ah214 [“Jehovah will establish”] [aka Jec-o-ni´ah, aka Je-hoi´a-chin] – son of Je-hoi´a-kim, the
king of Judah – happened to be the seal ring on My right hand, I would pull you away from
there! 25. And I will certainly give you into the hand of those who are seeking for your soul
[“Egypt”], and into the hand of those of whom you are scared [surrounding nations: Mo´ab, Am´mon,
Phi-lis´ti-a, E´dom], and into the hand of Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon, and into the
hand of the Chal-de´ans. 26. And I will hurl you  and your mother who gave you birth out
into another land in which YOU were not born, and YOU will die there, 27. but they will not
return into the land to which they will lift up their soul to return to.”
Is this man Co-ni´ah a mere earthenware pot 215 to be despised and dashed to pieces? a
vessel in which there is no delight? Why must he and his offspring be cast out and thrown
into the land that they have not known?
28.



Jeremiah ––––– call to the whole Promised Land

≺



29.

O land, land, land! Hear the word of Jehovah. 30. This is what Jehovah has said:

Almighty God –––––

≺ WRITE down this man[Co-ni´ah] as if childless, as a great man who will not have any success
in his days; for not a single one from his offspring will succeed in sitting 216 upon the throne
of David and ruling anymore in Judah.

23



...Still in explanatory context, this is an echo of Jeremiah chapter 16.
Jeremiah relates how God denounced the false prophets ten years’ earlier – some of
whom resorted to the contrived ways even of the Sa-mar´i-an prophets. God had cursed
them for speaking of “the burden of Jehovah” – that is, the words of His true prophet,
Jeremiah – with an everlasting reputation of disgrace.



Almighty God –––––

≺

1.

Woe to the shepherds217 who are destroying and scattering the sheep of My pasturage!

was the utterance of Jehovah.



Jeremiah ––––– people of Jerusalayim and Judah

⇒ 2. Therefore this is what Jehovah the God of Israel had said against the shepherds who are
shepherding my people:



Almighty God ––––– rulers, judges, not shepherding the people as they should

⇒ YOU have scattered My sheep, and YOU keep on dispersing them, and YOU have not paid

212

“ashamed and embarrassed” – the phrase used on the widowed and barren and bereaved women after the exile Jeremiah 15:7-9. This is used
because of the reference to constrictions he will experience – likened to those of a wo man about to give birth
213
Taunt – as the people of Jerusalem would say that even when lying Jeremiah 5:1-2
214
Son of Je -hoi´a-kim 2 n d Kings 24:6. Although Co-ni´ah was bad in his short reign 2 n d Chronicles 36:9, clearly God saw good in him Jeremiah 22:28
and saw no reason for he and his children to suffer for the sins of his father. After the death of Neb -u-chad-rez´zar, he was elevated to 2 n d
highest in the kingdom by the new king E´vil -Mer´o-dach and treated with great dignity and respect, becoming an ancestor to Ze-rub´ba -bel
215
Jeremiah 19:1-12
216
That is: he will have children, but none of them will sit on the throne of David – but neither he nor they will be dashed to pieces, or despised
217
Shepherds Jeremiah 22:22
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attention to them. See... I am turning My attention upon YOU for the badness of YOUR
dealings,
is the utterance of Jehovah.
And I Myself shall collect together the remnant218 of My sheep from out of all the lands to
which I will undoubtedly disperse them, but I will certainly bring them back to their pasture
ground, and they will certainly be fruitful and become many. 4. And I will certainly raise up
shepherds over them who will actually shepherd  them; and they will be afraid no more,
neither will they be prostrate with dismay, and none will be missing,
3.

is the utterance of Jehovah.

⇒ 5. Look! days are coming,
is the utterance of Jehovah,
and I will raise up to David a righteous sprout,219  and that king will certainly reign and act
with discretion and will certainly execute justice and righteousness in the land. 6. Judah will be
free during his days, and Israel will dwell in safety. And this is his name with which he will be
called:
‘Jehovah Is Our Righteousness’.220
7. Therefore, look! days are coming,
is the utterance of Jehovah,
and they will no more say,
‘As Jehovah is alive Who brought the sons of Israel up out of the land of Egypt’,
8. but,
‘As Jehovah is alive Who brought up and Who brought in the offspring of the
house of Israel out of the land toward the north’[r14]
…and out of all the lands to which I have dispersed them, and they will certainly dwell
on their own soil.221



Jeremiah 16:14-16

My heart was broken within me concerning the prophets... all my bones were crushed. I am like a
drunken man – like a valiant man whom wine has overcome before Jehovah and before His Holy words –
10. for the land has become filled with adulterers. For the land has gone to mourning before the curse, the
pasture grounds of the wilderness have dried up, their course [condition, progress] is bad, and their mightiness
is [just] not right.
9.



Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒

...for both the prophet and the priest have become polluted. Even in My Own house I have found
their badness,222
11.

was the utterance of Jehovah.
For this reason, their way will become to them like slippery [treacherous] places in the gloom – wherein
they will be cast down223 and will certainly lie prostrate. For I shall bring evil in upon them – the year of
their being given attention,224 
12.

was the utterance of Jehovah.

218

Those exiled to far away lands Jeremiah 8:3 to be shown miraculous compassion by God Jeremiah 12:15
The underlying Hebrew does not say “that king” or “which king”, however does read “and he reigns”, “king”, “and he uses intellige nce”, “and
he does judge”. This shows that it is talking about the sprout, for which reason we feel justified in the translation. Compare with 2 n d Samuel
5:14-15
220
Matthew 1_20-23; Isaiah 7:14
221
Quote Jeremiah 16:14-15
222
Not “merely” the idols placed in God’s house, but the character of Holy men has been critically slurred, so that each success ive generation
has a further dimi nished standard for the prophet and priesthood
223
Imagine being pushed into a slippery stone road in the dark, quickly losing your footing, and being unable to rise again beca use of the slippery
slope
224
possibly “I shall bring evil upon them in the year of their being given attention” Compare with Isaiah’s prophecy of a good year Isaiah 61:1-2,
and the Mes-si´ah’s announcement of it Luke 4:14-21
219
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And I have seen frivolity  in the prophets of Sa-mar´i-a – they prophesied under the influence of Ba´al,
and they kept making My people Israel wander about; 14. and I have seen a splitting in the prophets
of Jerusalayim: committing adultery and walking in falsehood, they restored strength to the hands of
evildoers in order that they should not turn back each from his own badness. All of them have become
like Sod´om to Me, and her inhabitants like Go-mor´rah.225
13.

≺

15.

Therefore this is what Jehovah of Armies has said against the prophets:

⇒ See! I feed them wormwood,226 and I will certainly make them drink poisoned water, for godlessness
has gone forth to all the land from [out of the mouths of] the prophets  of Jerusalayim.

≺



16.

This is what Jehovah of Armies has said:

Almighty God ––––– people of Jerusalayim and Judah

≺ YOU people should not listen to the words of the prophets who are prophesying to YOU

people – they are filling YOU with vain hopes. They have spoken the vision of their own
heart to YOU – not from the mouth of Jehovah. 17. They are saying227 again and again to
those who will [in consequence] come to despise Me:





polluted prophets (falsely claiming the words of Almighty God) ––––– still believing people of Jerusalayim

⇒ ‘Jehovah has declared:

“YOU will have peace!”
and to every stubborn-hearted one they have said:






polluted prophets ––––– stubborn inhabitants of Jerusalayim who no longer think of God at-all

⇒ ‘No calamity will come upon YOU people.’

Jeremiah ––––– stubborn inhabitants of Jerusalayim, heedless of God’s standards

⇒

...Yet who has attended the deliberation of Jehovah that he might see and hear His word? who
has given attention to His word that he might hear it? 19. Look! The windstorm228 of Jehovah –
rage itself! – will certainly go forth, even a writhing whirlwind. It will dance grievously upon the
head of the wicked ones. 20. The anger of Jehovah will not turn back until He carries out the plans
of His heart. In the final part of the days YOU people will give YOUR complete attention.
18.

Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒

I did not send the prophets, yet they rushed forward [in their prophesying]! I did not speak to them,
yet they “prophesied”. 22. Yet if they had attended My deliberation, then they would have made
My people hear My Own words, and they would have caused them to turn back from their bad way
and from the badness of their deeds.
21.

⇒

23.

Am I a God from nearby,

is the utterance of Jehovah,
and not a God from afar? 24. or can any man hide himself in a secret place and I Myself not
see him?
is the utterance of Jehovah.
Do I not fill the heavens and the earth?!
is the utterance of Jehovah.

225

The prophets of Jerusalem Genesis 18:20-21; and the people of Jerusalem Genesis 13:13. See the same curse that befell Sa -mar´i-a Jeremiah
23:13 upon E´dom Jeremiah 49:17-18 and Babylon Jeremiah 50:40
226
Jeremiah 8:14; Jeremiah 9:15; Jeremiah 23:15
227
Their message varies – to believers they place the blame on God, to the degenerate who have utterly forgotten God they give a plain message
228
See Jeremiah 30:23 for actual application of this
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I have heard what the prophets said – those who are prophesying falsehood in My Name –
saying:
25.



false prophets –––––

≺

‘I have had a dream! I have had a dream!’

Until when will there remain among the prophets those who are prophesying falsehoods
and prophets of deceitful heart?229 27. – the ones contriving to make My people forget My
Name by means of their dreams that they keep relating each one to the other, just as their
fathers forgot My Name by means of Ba´al.
26.

Let the prophet who has a dream recount the dream truthfully, but let the one who has My
Own word speak My word – in faithfulness! – for what does the chaff have to do with the
wheat?
28.

is the utterance of Jehovah.
29.

Is not My word correspondingly like a fire,

is the utterance of Jehovah,
and like a forge hammer that smashes the rock to pieces? 30. Therefore here I am against the
“prophets”,
is the utterance of Jehovah,
the ones who are stealing away My words, each one from his neighbour.230 31. Here I am
against the prophets,
is the utterance of Jehovah,
the ones who are employing their tongue and have said:
≺
32.

‘An utterance

[from God]!’

– here I am against the prophets of false dreams,

is the utterance of Jehovah,
who recount them and cause My people to wander about because of their falsehoods and
because of their frivolity.231  But I Myself did not send them or command them. So they
will by no means benefit this people,
is the utterance of Jehovah.



Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒



33.

And when this people or the prophet or priest asks you to speak

[saying] [mockingly]:

Jeremiah ––––– mocking and goading people, priests and prophets of Jerusalayim

⇐ ‘What is the burden from Jehovah?’
you must say to them:

↪ ‘ “What” burden?



Almighty God ––––– mocking and goading people, priests and prophets of Jerusalayim

⇒ “I will certainly forsake YOU,”

↪ is the utterance of Jehovah.’
34.

As for the prophet or the priest or the people who say,

229

The difference is: those prophesying lies, and those involved in intrigue – contriving something worse than lies: the very contrived and
malicious slandering of God
230
False prophecy is a distraction and competition to the ears for God’s Own message
231
Comparing some of the prophets of Jerusalem with the Ba´al -oriented prophets of Sa-mar´i-a
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––––– renegade people, priests and prophets of Jerusalayim, scornful of advice and direction from Almighty God

↻ ‘[O] The burden of Jehovah!’

I will certainly turn My attention upon that man and upon his household.

⇒

35.

This is what YOU keep saying – each one to his fellow and each one to his brother:

↻ ‘What has Jehovah paid attention to, and what has Jehovah spoken?!’
≺

36.

YOU should not mention
‘the burden of Jehovah’

any more YOU people, for every man’s word has become his burden, and YOU have perverted the
[true] words of the living God, Jehovah of Armies – our God!



Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒



37.

This is what you will say to the prophet:

Jeremiah rhet (words of Almighty God) ––––– renegade prophet

⇒ ‘What answer has Jehovah given you? and what has Jehovah spoken?! 38. For if YOU are saying:
↩ ‘[O]...the burden of Jehovah!'
then this is what Jehovah will say:



Almighty God ––––– renegade prophet

↪ By reason of YOUR saying this word
↩ ‘[O]...the burden of Jehovah!'
when I kept sending to YOU, saying:
‘YOU should not say:’
‘The “burden” of Jehovah’
therefore here I am! And I will utterly forget YOU, so as to utterly delude and smite YOU
people and the city which I gave to YOU and to YOUR forefathers232 – from before My face. 40.
And I will certainly place a reproach upon YOU to time indefinite and disgrace to time
indefinite, which will not be forgotten.
39.

24
Last of the three explanatory chapters set 10 years’ earlier.
Jeremiah receives a vision in the 1st year of Zed-e-ki´ah – Jerusalayim’s last king: 2
baskets of figs prefigure the good and the bad who will flee from Jerusalayim at its fall
1.

And Jehovah showed me, and look!
there were two baskets of figs set before the temple of Jehovah, after King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar of
Babylon had carried into exile King Jec-o-ni´ah of Judah – son of Je-hoi´a-kim – and the princes of
Judah and the craftsmen and the metal smiths from Jerusalayim that he might bring them to Babylon.
The one basket contained very good figs, like early ripe figs, but the other basket contained very
bad figs which could not be eaten because of bruising.
2.

3.



And Jehovah proceeded to say to me:
Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ What do you see, Jeremiah?

so I replied:

232

Judges 1:8; 2 n d Samuel 5:4-16
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↩ Figs! The good figs are very good, but the bad ones are very bad, such that they cannot be
eaten because of badness.

4.



Then the word of Jehovah occurred to me, for me to say:
Jeremiah ––––– Jerusalayim and Judah

≺



5.

This is what Jehovah the God of Israel has said about these good figs:

Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

≺ “This is how I shall regard the exiles of Judah, whom I will send away from this place to the
land of the Chal-de´ans in a good way. 6. And I will assuredly set My eye upon them in a
good way, and I shall certainly cause them to return to this land. And I will certainly build
them up and not tear down; and I will plant them and not uproot. 7. And I will certainly
give them a heart to know Me, that I am Jehovah; and they must become My people, and
I Myself shall become their God, for they will return to Me with all their heart.”

⇒ 8. ...and like the bad figs that cannot be eaten because of badness, this therefore is what Jehovah
has said:

≺ “This is how I shall give Zed-e-ki´ah the king of Judah and his princes and the rest of

Jerusalayim who are left over in this land and those who are lodging in the land of Egypt –
9. I will certainly appoint them to tremble as bad [ones] in all the kingdoms of the earth, as
a reproach and as a proverbial saying, as a taunt and as a vilification, in all the places to
which I shall thrust them. 10. And I will send the sword, the famine and the pestilence
among them until they come to their finish from off the ground that I gave to them and to
their forefathers.”233

25
Seven years before the previous chapter, E-li´a-kim (named Je-hoi´a-kim by the
Phar´aoh who installed him as king over Judah) experienced the new king of Babylon –
Neb-u-chad-rez´zar – who would be his nemesis. Yet God calls their new overlord “My
servant”, rather than Jerusalayim’s own king.

The word that occurred to Jeremiah concerning all the people of Judah in the fourth year of Je-hoi´a-kim
– the son of Jo-si´ah – the king of Judah, which is the first year of Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon,
2. of whom Jeremiah the prophet had spoken across all the people of Judah and to all the inhabitants of
Jerusalayim – [which word was] to say:
1.



Jeremiah ––––– people of Judah and inhabitants of Jerusalayim

⇒ 3. From the thirteenth year of Jo-si´ah the son of A´mon, the king of Judah, and down to this day

– these twenty-three years – the word of Jehovah has occurred to me, and I kept speaking to
YOU people, bending down to speak, but YOU did not obey. 4. And Jehovah sent all His servants
– the prophets234 – to YOU, bending down and sending [them], but YOU did not obey, neither did
YOU incline YOUR ear to hear 5. them say:



prophets of the last 23 years ––––– people of Judah and inhabitants of Jerusalayim

≺

‘TURN back, please, every one from his bad way and from the badness of YOUR
actions, and so continue dwelling upon the ground that Jehovah has given to YOU and
to YOUR forefathers from long ago – and for a long time to come.’

...and
‘YOU should not follow after other gods in order to serve them and to bow down to them,
that neither may YOU provoke Me to anger with the work of YOUR hands, nor may I bring
calamity to YOU.’235
6.

233

Plagued until there are no surviving offspring to return. Or perhaps also a long -term denunciation for the nation of Israel after the death of
the Mes-si´ah?
234
U-ri´jah Jeremiah 26:20
235
This is not a threat, but a reminder of the consequences which God outlined to Moses for those who would desert Him for other gods
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Deuteronomy 6:14-15 (paraphrased)
Almighty God (through Moses) ––––– Hebrews on the verge of the Promised Land

Almighty God ––––– people of Judah and inhabitants of Jerusalayim
7.

...But YOU did not listen to Me,

is the utterance of Jehovah,
to the intent that YOU might [indeed] provoke Me to anger with the work of YOUR hands, for
calamity to yourselves.
8.



Therefore this is what Jehovah of Armies has said:

Almighty God ––––– people of Judah and inhabitants of Jerusalayim

≺ “For the reason that YOU did not obey My words, 9. here I am sending and I will certainly
take all the families of the north,

is the utterance of Jehovah,
and I will certainly bring them to Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon – My servant236 –
and I will bring them against this land and against everyone lodging in her and against all
these nations round about; and I will completely silence [mute their noise and actions] them and
make them a ruin and something to whistle  at and desolated to time indefinite. 10. And I
will utterly destroy the sound of exultation and the sound of rejoicing  from out of them –
the voice of the bridegroom and the voice of the bride, the sound of the hand mill237 and
[even] [the flickering sound of] the light of the lamp. 11. And all this land must become a devastation
and a ruin, and these nations will undoubtedly serve the king of Babylon for seventy years.238

⇒

And it must occur that when seventy years have been fulfilled I shall call to account
against the king of Babylon and against that nation,
12.

is the utterance of Jehovah,
their error – [yes] against the [entire] land of the Chal-de´ans – and I will certainly
make it desolate wastes to time indefinite.239 13. And I will bring in upon that land all My words
that I have vowed against it240 – all that is written in this scroll that Jeremiah has prophesied
against all the nations – 14. for many nations and great kings have done as they wished, so I
will repay them according to their acts and according to the work of their hands.”241
[against]

⇒



15.

For this is what Jehovah the God of Israel said to me...:

Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ Take this cup of the wine of the rage out of My hand, and you must make all the nations to whom I
am sending you [as exiles] drink it. 16. And they must drink and certainly reel back and forth and act
crazily before the sword that I am sending among them. 242

A List of the Nations Who Will Suffer God’s Rebuke

So I proceeded to take the cup out of the hand of Jehovah and to make all those nations drink to
whom Jehovah had sent me:243 18. Namely:
17.

236

This would hurt the people of Jerusalem: that God calls their new overlord “My servant” rather than their own king. Even though Jehovah
will devastate Babylon seventy years later ( verse 20 ), Neb -u-chad-rez´zar is “His servant” for performing an act accordin g to Jehovah’s will
237
This is a fearsome prophecy – people relied upon grinding grain to feed themselves, yet even the sound of the flickering flames of the oil lamps
would be silenced... and they would shiver as they remembered God’s earlier words of kee ping a son of David as a lamp over Jerusalem 1 s t Kings
15:1-5. See reprise at Revelation 18:22 against Babylon the Great
238
These were nations who had previously battled with Israel and Judah and succumbed to them... yet they were to actually be ser vants – not
conquered like rebellious Judah, but servants bearing tribute – to the nemesis of Jerusalem. See future fulfilment at the fall of Babylon the Great
Revelation 18:22-23
239
This would be fearful for Judah – that a pagan nation would be God’s servant against them, even though He would later act against them.
240
See the far -sighted prophetic warnings by God in Leviticus 26
241
See E-ze´ki-el, where E´dom, Mo´ab, Am´mon, Phi -lis´ti-a, Tyre and Egypt are all denounced as guilty for having exploited the difficulties which
Jerusalem faced at the hand of Neb -u-chad-rez´zar
242
As with Neb-u-chad-rez´zar , epercussions for their exuberance against Jacob
243
This is not a figurative statement – See vv 27 -38
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Jerusalayim and the cities of Judah and her kings, her princes, to make them a devastated
place, an object of astonishment, something to whistle  at and a malediction, just as at
this day;
19. [also]

20.

Phar´aoh the king of Egypt and his servants and his princes and all his people;

and all the dusky people,[r15] and all the kings of the land of Uz,

and all the kings of the land of the Phi-lis´tines – and Ash´ke-lon and Ga´za and Ek´ron and
the remnant of [the region of] Ash´dod;244
21.

E´dom and Mo´ab and the sons of Am´mon;

and all the kings of Tyre and all the kings of Si´don and the kings of the island(s) in the
region of the sea;
22.

23.

and De´dan and Te´ma and Buz [desert cities] and all those in the farthest corners;245

and all the kings of the Arabs and all the kings of the dusky people[r15] who tabernacle in
the wilderness;
24.

25.

and all the kings of Zim´ri and all the kings of E´lam and all the kings of the Me´des [far

eastern];
26.

and all the kings of the north – both near and far away – one after the other, and all the
kingdoms of the earth that are on the surface of the ground;

[other]

and the king of She´shach246 [“thy fine linen”] [poss. aka Shi´shak] will drink after them.

...

27.



...and you must say to them,

Jeremiah (words of Almighty God) ––––– Jerusalayim, Judah and all the nations

⇒ ‘This is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said:



Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim, Judah and all the nations

⇒ “DRINK! Get drunk and vomit and fall down so that YOU cannot get up again before the
sword that I am sending among YOU.”

and it must occur that in case they refuse to take the cup out of your hand to drink, you must [then]
say to them:
28.



Jeremiah (words of Almighty God) ––––– foreign nations

⇒ ‘This is what Jehovah of Armies has said:



Almighty God (through Jeremiah) ––––– foreign nations

≺ “YOU will drink without fail! 29. For look! I begin by letting the city which bears My Name
be profaned! Should YOU

[foreign nations]

therefore in any way be exempt of punishment?

YOU will not be spared punishment, for I am calling for a sword against all the inhabitants of
the earth,”
is the utterance of Jehovah of Armies.’

⇒

30.

Therefore you will prophesy to them all these words, and you must definitely say to them:
“Jehovah will roar from on high, He will give forth His voice from His Holy dwelling place, to
roar mightily upon His abiding place [Jerusalayim]. He will sing out loud – like those who
tread the winepress – against all the inhabitants of the earth.

244

The prophet A´mos had prophesied the fall of Ash´dod some 180 years’ earlier Amos 1:8 which would have been fulfilled long before Jeremiah
( thus “...the remnant of Ash´dod” ). Zeph-a-ni´ah had in earlier years already prophesied against these cities of Phi -lis´ti-a Zephaniah 2:4-5
245
Some translate as: “with hair clipped at the temples”
246
Probably meaning Babylon, although the King of Egypt, Shi´shak Jeremiah 25:26 was the first king to loot the treasury of Jehovah in the reign
of Re-ho-bo´am shortly after Sol´o -mon died 2 n d Chronicles 12:9
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An uproar will certainly come clear to the farthest part of the earth concerning the
contention toward Jehovah within the nations. Therefore He places Himself in judgement
[takes a stand] with all flesh... [and] He will certainly give the wicked ones over to the sword,”
31.

– such is the utterance of Jehovah.

⇒

32.

This is what Jehovah of Armies has said:
“Look! A calamity is going forth from nation to nation, and a great tempest will be roused up
from the remotest parts of the earth. 33. And those slain by Jehovah will certainly come to be
from one end of the earth clear to the other end of the earth in that day.247 They will not be
bewailed, neither will they be gathered up nor buried; they will become as manure on the
surface of the ground.”

HOWL, YOU shepherds, and cry out! and wallow about [in the ashes], YOU majestic ones of the
flock, because YOUR days for slaughtering and for YOUR scatterings have been fulfilled, and YOU
must fall – like a prized vessel!248 35. Flight [ability and opportunity] perishes from the shepherds, as does
deliverance from the majestic ones of the flock...
34.



Observers at that time –––––≺

Listen! the outcry of the shepherds, and the howling of the majestic ones of the
flock! – for Jehovah is despoiling their pasturage!
36.

...and also from the peaceful abodes [of shepherds], before the burning anger of Jehovah. 38. Like a
lion He has left His covert, so that their land has gone to ruin because of the burning anger of the
oppressor [Jehovah] and from before the heat [severity] of His burning anger.’
37.

26
This chapter was NOT written by Jeremiah – who is mentioned in the 3rd person – so
perhaps this was an account created at his request but not written down as dictation.
See verse 8 as indication of the need for this

In the beginning of the royal rule of Je-hoi´a-kim – [609 BCE] the son of Jo-si´ah – the king of Judah, this
word occurred from Jehovah, saying:
1.



Angel of Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

≺



2.

This is what Jehovah has said:

Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ “Stand in the courtyard of the house of Jehovah, and you must speak all the words that I will

assuredly lay upon you concerning all the cities of Judah that are coming in to bow down at the
house of Jehovah. You should not take away a [single] word... 3. perhaps they will listen and
return – each one from his bad way – so that I might feel sorry concerning the calamity that I
am thinking of doing to them due to the badness of their actions. 4. And you must say to them:



Jeremiah (words of Almighty God) ––––– priest and prophets in the house of Almighty God in Jerusalayim

⇒ ‘This is what Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– priest and prophets of in Jerusalayim

≺

“If YOU will not listen to Me by walking in My law that I put before YOU – 5. by
listening to the words of My servants the [genuine] prophets, whom I am sending to
YOU, bending down and sending [them] whom YOU did not listen to – 6. then I will
make this house like [the tabernacle at] Shi´loh, and I shall make this city a word of
cursing to all the nations of the earth.”

And the priests and the prophets and all the people heard Jeremiah speak these words in the house of
Jehovah... 8. so it came about that [as soon] as Jeremiah finished speaking all that Jehovah had commanded
[him] to speak to all the people, the priests and the prophets and all the people laid hold of him, saying:
7.

247
248

Compare with the fall of the evil ones Revelation 19:15-19
Something of beauty which causes shock and distress at its breaking
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Jeremiah ––––– priests and prophets of Almighty God in Jerusalayim

⇐ You will positively die! 9. Why have you prophesied in the Name of Jehovah, saying:



Jeremiah (as attributed by the priests and prophets) ––––– priests and prophets of Almighty God in Jerusalayim

⇒ “This house will become like that in Shi´loh,  and this city will be desolated with no-one
sitting in it"249 ?

and all the people gathered toward Jeremiah in the house of Jehovah.
When the princes of Judah got to hear these words, they went up from the house of the king to the
house of Jehovah and proceeded to sit down in the entrance of the new gate 250 of Jehovah. 11. And the
priests and the prophets began to say to the princes and to all the people:
10.



princes and the people nearby ––––– priests and prophets of the true God

⇐ There is a judgement of death due this man, because he has prophesied against this city just as YOU
heard with YOUR own ears!

12.



At that Jeremiah spoke to all the princes and to all the people, saying:

Jeremiah ––––– princes and the people nearby

↪ Jehovah sent me to prophesy all the words that YOU have heard concerning this house and this
city. 13. So now: ammend YOUR ways and YOUR dealings, and obey the voice of Jehovah YOUR
God, and Jehovah will feel regret concerning the calamity that He pronounced against YOU.

And as for me, here I am in YOUR hand. Do to me what is good and upright in YOUR eyes... 15.
Only YOU should certainly understand that if YOU are putting me to death, YOU are putting
innocent blood upon yourselves and upon this city and upon those dwelling in her, for in truth
Jehovah did send me to YOU in order to speak all these words in YOUR ears.
14.

16.

Then the princes and all the people said to the priests and to the prophets:

↪ There is no judgement of death due this man, because he spoke to us in the Name of Jehovah our
God.

...furthermore, there arose certain older ones among the
the assembly of the people, saying:
17.



[ordinary]

men of the land and they spoke to all

older men of Jerusalayim and environs ––––– priests and prophets of the true God

↪



Mi´cah of Mo´resh-eth himself happened to be prophesying in the days of Hez-e-ki´ah the king of
Judah and went on to say to all the people of Judah:
18.

Mi´cah of Mo´resh-eth ––––– King Hez-e-ki´ah & people of Judah

⇒ ‘This is what Jehovah of Armies has said:

Zion will be ploughed up like a field, and Jerusalayim herself will [also] become mere heaps
of ruins – the mountain of the House [of Jehovah] will be as the high places of a forest.



Micah 1:6; 3:12
Almighty God ––––– King Hez-e-ki´ah & people of Judah

Did Hez-e-ki´ah the king of Judah and all those of Judah put him to death?! Did he [Hez-e-ki´ah] not
fear Jehovah and become weak before Jehovah? and Jehovah began to feel regret for the calamity that
He had spoken against them? Therefore we are the ones causing great calamity – against our own
souls!
19.

And also there happened to be a[nother] man prophesying in the Name of Jehovah: U-ri´jah the son of
She-mai´ah from Kir´i-ath-Je´a-rim. And he kept prophesying against this city and against this land in
accord with all the words of Jeremiah. 21. When King Je-hoi´a-kim – with all his mighty men and all the
princes – got to hear his words, then the king began seeking a way to put him to death. But when U20.

249
250

No resident, no sojourner or visitor, nobody even sitting in it
Replacements for those removed by Hez -e-ki´ah to sooth Sen -nach´er-ib who was attacking the cities of Judah 2 n d Kings 18:13-16
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ri´jah got to hear of it he became afraid and ran away and went into Egypt; 22. but King Je-hoi´a-kim sent
men to Egypt – El-na´than the son of Ach´bor,251 and other men with him to Egypt – 23. and they
proceeded to bring U-ri´jah out from Egypt and to bring him to King Je-hoi´a-kim, who then struck him
down with the sword and flung his dead body into the common tomb [To´pheth] of the sons of the
people.252
Hence, it was the hand of A-hi´kam the son of Sha´phan [not the secretary] that was with Jeremiah, to ensure
he was not given into the hand of the people to have him put to death.
24.

27
NB. This is actually in the 4th year of King Zed-e-ki´ah, not 12 years’ earlier at the start
of the reign of his elder brother Je-hoi´a-kim.
Verse 1 is an introduction by another hand
Jeremiah makes a yoke and halter for an ox as an illustration that the king of Zion must
serve Neb-u-chad-rez´zar – a message he sends to many nations to publicise the plight
of Judah. When his prophets speak of peace – that the utensils taken by Babylon will not
reach there but be brought back – Jeremiah prophesies that the remaining ones will also
be taken there – and will only be returned when God decides

In the beginning of the kingdom of “Je-hoi´a-kim”253 [***NB: actually Zed-e-ki´ah ***] the son of Jo-si´ah, the king
of Judah, this word occurred to Jeremiah from Jehovah, saying:
1.



Jeremiah ––––– priests and prophets of Almighty God in Jerusalayim

≺



2.

This is what Jehovah has said to me,

Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ “Make for yourself a halter [horse-collar] and yoke bars, and you must put them upon your neck. 3.
And you must send them off to:
the king of E´dom
and to the king of Mo´ab, and to the king of the sons of Am´mon
and to the king of Tyre and to the king of Si´don 
by the hand of the messengers who are coming to Jerusalayim to Zed-e-ki´ah the king of Judah. 4.
And you must lay this command upon them for their masters, saying:



Jeremiah (words of Almighty God) ––––– messengers to King Zed-e-ki´ah of Judah

⇒ ‘This is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said:



Almighty God ––––– messengers coming to King Zed-e-ki´ah of Judah

⇒ ‘This is what YOU should say to YOUR masters:



Almighty God (messengers visiting Zed-e-ki´ah in Judah)––––– Kings of E´dom, Mo´ab, Tyre, Si´don and of the sons of Am´mon

≺

“I Myself made the earth, mankind and the beasts that are upon the surface
of the earth by My great power and by My out-stretched arm; and I will
certainly give it to whomsoever is upright in My eyes. 6. But now, I have given all
these lands into the hand of My servant254 – Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of
Babylon – and I have even given him the wild beasts of the field to serve him, 7.
and all the nations must serve him and his son and his grandson 255 – until the
5.

251

A significant departure – Ach´bor had been trusted by King Jo -si´ah with his plea to God when he heard the words of the original scroll of
Moses; now Ach´bor’s son is sent to retrieve and kill a prophet who had fled to Egypt
252
They are saying: “Our king has already killed one prophet of Jehovah – yet Jehovah has sent another as an opportunity for us to soften His
face into regret and kindness. Are we to kill the prophet who bears this great kind opportunity?”
253
Verse 1 “kingdom of Je-hoi´a-kim” – possibly miscopied from chapter 35. Early manuscripts other than the Masoretic text state “kingdom of
Zed-e-ki´ah” in agreement with vv 3, 12 and chapter 28 v 1 which state that Zed-e-ki´ah is king at this time. The fact that Je -hoi´a-kim had a son
named Zed-e-ki´ah ( who never reigned ) – and Zed-e-ki´ah’s name was actually Mat -ta-ni´ah, but changed to Zed -e-ki´ah by Neb -u-chad-rez´zar –
might explain why this verse is misaligned from the others. This reflects Zed-e-ki´ah being placed as vassal king by Neb -u-chad-rez´zar prior to
the overthrow of Jerusalem
254
“servant” because he was performing God’s will, but he was certainly not upright! The term “servant” is being used as a rebu ke to Judah, for
Judah should have inherited these lands, but has proved and unworthy son. Compare Abraham and Ish´ma -el Genesis 21:9-10 and Genesis 15:1-4
255
This scripture is the reason why Bel -Shaz´zar is seen as the grandson– rather than the son ( Daniel 5:1-2 ) – of King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar
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time of his [the grandson’s] own land arrives, and then... many nations
and great kings must exploit him – as a servant.
[judgement]

And it must occur that the nation and the kingdom that will not serve Neb-uchad-rez´zar the king of Babylon, and the one that will not put its neck under the
yoke  of the king of Babylon, I shall turn My attention upon that nation with
sword  and famine and pestilence,
8.

is the utterance of Jehovah,
until I shall have finished them off by his hand.
Therefore YOU men should not listen to YOUR prophets and to YOUR practicers
of divination and to YOUR dreamers and to YOUR practicers of magic and to
YOUR sorcerers who counsel YOU saying that YOU men will not serve the king of
Babylon, 10. for they are prophesying falsehood to YOU, for the purpose of having
YOU taken far away from off YOUR land; and that I should disperse YOU, and
YOU should perish.
9.

...but as for the nation that will bring its neck under the yoke  of the king of
Babylon and actually serve him, I will also let it rest upon its [own] ground,
11.

is the utterance of Jehovah,’
and it will certainly cultivate it and dwell in it.”
12.



And I spoke all of these words to Zed-e-ki´ah the king of Judah, saying:

Jeremiah ––––– King Zed-e-ki´ah of Judah

⇒ BRING YOUR necks under the yoke  of the king of Babylon and serve him and his people and

keep on living.256 13. Why should YOU die – you and your people – by the sword, the famine and
the pestilence according to what Jehovah said to the nation that does not serve the king of Babylon? 14.
YOU should not listen to the words of the prophets who assure YOU, saying:
‘YOU will not serve the king of Babylon’,

because they are prophesying falsehoods to YOU.



Almighty God ––––– Zed-e-ki´ah and his entourage through Jeremiah

≺

15.

‘For I did not send them,

is the utterance of Jehovah,
but they are prophesying falsely in My Name, to the end that I shall disperse YOU, and YOU will
have to perish – YOU men and the prophets that are prophesying to YOU.’
16.



And I spoke to the priests and to all this people, saying:

Jeremiah ––––– priests and people in Jerusalayim

⇒ This is what Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– priests and people in Jerusalayim

≺ ‘YOU should not listen to the words of YOUR prophets that are prophesying to YOU, saying:
‘Look! The utensils of the house of Jehovah will shortly be brought back from Babylon!’
for they are prophesying falsehood to YOU. 17. YOU should not listen to them. Serve the king of
Babylon and keep on living. Why should this city become dry?’257

256
257

Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah – ( Matthew 10:37; Matthew 16:24; Mark 8:34; Luke 9:23; ) John 19:17
Leaving the source of real water Jeremiah 2:13; no allies Jeremiah 2:18; lack of hope Jeremiah 8:14; or actu al water Jeremiah 14:2-3
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But if they are [truly] prophets and if the word of Jehovah is with them, let them now beseech Jehovah
of Armies, that the utensils that currently stay in the house of Jehovah and the house of the king of
Judah and in Jerusalayim may not go toward Babylon258...
18.

...for this is what Jehovah of Armies has said concerning the pillars and concerning the sea and
concerning the carriages and concerning the remainder of the utensils that are remaining over in this
city, 20. that Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon did not take when he carried Jec-o-ni´ah – son of Jehoi´a-kim – the king of Judah, into exile from Jerusalayim to Babylon, together with all the nobles of
Judah and Jerusalayim; 21. Yes... this is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said concerning the
utensils that that presently remain in the house of Jehovah and the house of the king of Judah and
Jerusalayim:
19.



Almighty God –––––

≺

“They will be brought to Babylon and there they will remain until the day of My turning My
attention to them,
22.

is the utterance of Jehovah,
and I will lift them up and restore them to this place.”

28
Han-a-ni´ah challenges Jeremiah
Han-a-ni´ah challenges Jeremiah, publicly disagreeing with him before his own loyal
audience of priests and people. Jeremiah declares that prophets were not sent to
declare peace, but war, and that the prophet who does declares peace will be made
known by God. So theatrically Han-a-ni´ah breaks the yoke from off the neck of
Jeremiah – who leaves amid evident derision. But God speaks to him, and he returns to
denounce Han-a-ni´ah – for the yoke which will be constructed by Jehovah will not be of
wood, but of iron – and Han-a-ni´ah’s death 2 month’s later is prophesied there before
all the assembly

Then it came about in that year – in the beginning of the kingdom of Zed-e-ki´ah the king of Judah, in the
fourth year, in the fifth month – that Han-a-ni´ah, the son of Az´zur – the prophet from Gib´e-on – spoke
to me in the house of Jehovah before the eyes of the priests and of all the people, saying:
1.



false prophet Han-a-ni´ah, son of Az´zur ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ 2. This is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said, saying:



false prophet Han-a-ni´ah (words attributed to Almighty God) –––––

⇒ ‘I will certainly break the yoke  of the king of Babylon. 3. In a further two full years I am

bringing back to this place all the utensils of the house of Jehovah which Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the
king of Babylon took from this place that he might carry them off to Babylon.
And I am bringing back Jec-o-ni´ah – the son of Je-hoi´a-kim – the king of Judah, and all the exiles
of Judah who are being taken to Babylon,
4.

is the utterance of Jehovah,
for I shall break the yoke of the king of Babylon.’
And Jeremiah the prophet proceeded to say to Han-a-ni´ah the prophet before the eyes of the priests
and before the eyes of all the people who were standing in the house of Jehovah – 6. yes, [even] Jeremiah259
the prophet – said:
5.

↩ Amen! Thus may Jehovah do! may Jehovah establish your words that you have prophesied to bring
back the utensils of the house of Jehovah and all the exiled people from Babylon to this place!...

7.

...However hear now this word that I am speaking in your ears and in the ears of all the people:
As regards the prophets from long ago that were prior to me and prior to you, they [also]
prophesied concerning many lands and concerning great kingdoms – [but] about war and of
8.

258
259

The false prophets felt goaded by this. See their foolish response in Jeremiah 28:3
Emphasised because he is going to say “Amen” to this false p rophet!
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calamity and of pestilence. 9. As regards the prophet that prophesies about peace, when the word of
the prophet comes true, then that prophet will be made known as he whom Jehovah has sent in
truth.260
At that Han-a-ni´ah the prophet took the yoke bar from off the neck of Jeremiah the prophet and broke
it, 11. and Han-a-ni´ah went on to say before the eyes of all the people:
10.

↪ This is what Jehovah has said:



false prophet Han-a-ni´ah (words attributed to Almighty God) –––––

⇒ ‘Just like this will I break the yoke of Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon from off the neck
of all the nations within a further two full years.’

and Jeremiah the prophet proceeded to go his way.
...But the word of Jehovah occurred to Jeremiah after Han-a-ni´ah the prophet had broken the yoke bar
from upon the neck of Jeremiah the prophet, saying:
12.



Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒



13.

Go, and you must speak to Han-a-ni´ah, saying:

Jeremiah ––––– false prophet Han-a-ni´ah

⇒ ‘This is what Jehovah has [really] said:



Almighty God ––––– false prophet Han-a-ni´ah

≺ “You have broken yoke bars of wood... but instead of them you will make yoke bars of
iron.”

14.

for this is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said:
“I will put a yoke  of iron upon the neck of all these nations, that they might serve Neb-uchad-rez´zar the king of Babylon; and they will certainly serve him. And I will even give him
[the docile obedience of] the wild beasts of the field.”261

15.



And Jeremiah the prophet went on to say to Han-a-ni´ah the prophet:

false prophet Han-a-ni´ah ––––– Jeremiah

≻ Listen now Han-a-ni´ah! Jehovah has not sent you, but you have caused this people to trust in a
falsehood. 16. Therefore this is what Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– false prophet Han-a-ni´ah

⇒ “Look! I am flinging you away from off the surface of the ground. You will die this year, for you
have spoken outright revolt against Jehovah.”

17.

...and Han-a-ni´ah the prophet died in that year in the seventh month. 262

29
It is sometime after 597BCE – Je-hoi´a-chin has surrendered his brief reign and been
taken into exile in Babylon with his entourage, with elders, priests and prophets and
some other people. Jeremiah sends a message of encouragement: that they should
SETTLE there, live in peace, plant gardens, not strive dejectedly in their hearts and
minds for a return home – for God will provide that at the end of the allotted time.

And these are the words of the letter that Jeremiah the prophet sent from Jerusalayim [to Babylonia] – to
the remainder of the older men of the exiled people and to the priests and to the prophets and to all the
people, [all] those whom Neb-u-chad-rez´zar had carried into exile from Jerusalayim to Babylon – 2. after
Jec-o-ni´ah the king and the lady and the court officials, the princes of Judah and Jerusalayim, and the
craftsmen and the builders of bulwarks had gone forth from Jerusalayim. 3. It was by the hand of El-a´sah
1.

260

This would be a goad to Han -a-ni´ah, who would feel he had to act to demonstrate his authenticity. Fulfilled by Jesus Christ when the peace
came for the Christian Way at Pentecost and their release after the fall of Jerusalem John 18:37
261
Re-iterating a different aspect of his earlier prophecy Jeremiah 27:5
262
A mere 2 months after the false prophet Han-a-ni´ah had made his presumptuous demonstration of being God’s true prophet
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the son of Sha´phan and Gem-a-ri´ah [“Jehovah has accomplished”] the son of Hil-ki´ah263 – whom Zede-ki´ah the king of Judah sent toward Babylon to Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon – so as to say:
[“God has made”]



Jeremiah (a letter by the hand of El-a´sah the son of Sha´phan and Gem-a-ri´ah the son of Hil-ki´ah ) ––––– exiles taken to Babylon with King Jec-oni´ah from Jerusalayim

⇒ 4. This is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said:



Almighty God ––––– through Jeremiah to the exiled people from Jerusalayim in Babylon

⇒ “To all of the deportation [the exiled people], whom I have caused to go into exile from Jerusalayim
to Babylon:



Almighty God ––––– exiled people from Jerusalayim in Babylon

≺

8.



“BUILD houses and dwell  [in them], and plant gardens and eat their fruitage. 6. Take
wives and father sons and daughters [from amongst yourselves]; and take wives for YOUR
own sons and give YOUR own daughters to men 264, and they may give birth to sons and to
daughters so that YOU might become many there, and might not become few. 7. Also, seek
the well-being of the city to which I have caused YOU to be deported, and pray thus in its
behalf to Jehovah – for in its peace there will be peace for yourselves.”
5.

For this is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said:

Almighty God ––––– exiled people from Jerusalayim in Babylon

⇒ “YOU must not let YOUR “prophets” [A´hab and Zed-e-ki´ah]  and practicers of divination among

you deceive YOU, nor should YOU listen to those to whom YOU direct people to interpret YOUR
dreams, 9. for they prophesy in falsehood to YOU – in My Name! – [but] I have not sent them,

is the utterance of Jehovah. 10. For this is what Jehovah has said:

≺ In accord with my bidding, the seventy years for 265 Babylon will be fulfilled. Then I shall turn
My attention to YOU people, and I will establish My good word toward YOU so as to bring
YOU back to this place. 11. For I Myself know the destiny266 which I have designed for YOU –

is the utterance of Jehovah,
plans of peace, and not of calamity – to give YOU a future and a hope. 12. And YOU will certainly
call Me and come and pray to Me, and I will certainly listen to YOU. 13. And YOU will seek Me and
will find Me, because YOU will search for Me with all YOUR heart. 14. And I will let Myself be found
by YOU,
is the utterance of Jehovah.
And I will reverse YOUR captivity and collect YOU together out of all the nations and out of all the
places to which I caused YOU to be dispersed,
is the utterance of Jehovah
and I will restore YOU to the place from which I caused YOU to go into exile.”
Jeremiah explains what God will do to those
whom they call “prophets” in Babylon

⇒



15.

For the reason that YOU said:
––––– exiled people from Jerusalayim in Babylon

↻ ‘Jehovah has raised up prophets  for us in Babylon.’

263

Not the father of Jeremiah but another priest Hil -ki´ah 2 n d Kings 22:11
These exiles were primarily high -ranking people from Jerusalem, yet Jehovah is telling them to give their daughters to ordinary Jewish men as
wives – to lose their haughtiness!
265
Note this is the seventy years of Babylonian dominance, not a period of Jewish residence AT Babylon. Thus the people would s ee the land
desolated for some of those 70 years while they were awaiting depor tation from Jerusalem to Babylon – they would see the Promised Land around
them left ruined and sterile 2 n d Chronicles 36:21
266
The people should not listen to dreams – God knows what will happen, and has already told them: there is to be no change
264
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that is why Jehovah has spoken this way to the king who is sitting on the throne of David and to all the
people [left remaining] dwelling in this city [Jerusalayim] – YOUR brothers that have not gone forth with
YOU into exile:
16.



Almighty God ––––– Zed-e-ki´ah (son of Jo-si´ah) of Judah on the throne of David, Jews still living in Jerusalayim

⇒



17.

“This is what Jehovah of Armies has said:

Almighty God ––––– concerning Zed-e-ki´ah (son of Jo-si´ah) of Judah on the throne of David, Jews still living in Jerusalayim

≺

‘Here I am sending against them [those remaining in Jerusalayim] the sword, the
famine and the pestilence, and I will make them like the burst-open figs  that
cannot be eaten for badness...267
And I will pursue after them with the sword, with the famine, and with the
pestilence, and I will give them to maltreatment in all the kingdoms of the earth, as a
[proverbial word of] curse and as an object of astonishment and for whistling at  and
as a reproach among all the nations to which I shall certainly cause them to be
dispersed, 19. due to the fact that they have not listened to My words
18.

is the utterance of Jehovah,
that I have sent to them with My servants the [genuine] prophets, bending down and
sending [them].’



Almighty God ––––– exiled people from Jerusalayim in Babylon

↪ – yet YOU have not listened,
is the utterance of Jehovah.

Therefore hear the word of Jehovah, all YOU [people] of the deportation, whom I have sent away
from Jerusalayim to Babylon: 21. this is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said
concerning A´hab268 the son of Ko-lai´ah and Zed-e-ki´ah the son of Ma-a-sei´ah, who are
prophesying  falsehood to YOU in My Name:
20.



Almighty God ––––– concerning false prophets A´hab, Zed-e-ki´ah

≺ Here I am giving them into the hand of Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon, and he
must smite them before YOUR eyes. 22. And they will certainly become as a
curse toward the entire body of exiles of Judah in Babylon, with the words:



[proverbial]

Babylonian people ––––– exiles of Judah in Babylon

≺

‘May Jehovah make you like Zed-e-ki´ah and A´hab [false prophets]
king of Babylon roasted in the fire!’

[both of]

whom the

for the reason that they committed decadent wickedness in Israel, and committed adultery
with the wives of their associates and keep speaking falsely  in My Own Name – which
word I did not command to them.
23.

For I am the One knowing, and am a witness,
is the utterance of Jehovah.
24.



Also speak to She-mai´ah the Ne-hel´amite [“he of the dream”] saying:

To be spoken on behalf of Jeremiah ––––– false prophet She-mai´ah of Ne-hel´am, in Babylon

⇒



25.

‘This is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said:

Almighty God –––––

⇒ For the reason that you have sent letters in your name to all the people who are yet in

267

In line with and contemporary with the vision given to Jeremiah of two baskets of figs – the second of which could not be consumed because
of their badness Jeremiah 24:1-8
268
A´hab (NOT the king, but a false prophet) – “father’s brother” – it seems that Ko-lai´ah had sex with his own mother to produce his son, and
the son was perhaps therefore misconstrued as a natural -born prophet
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Jerusalayim, and to Zeph-a-ni´ah269 the priest – the
the priests, saying:



[other]

son of Ma-a-sei´ah – and to all

false prophet She-mai´ah in Babylon (letter) ––––– Zeph-a-ni´ah the priest (CC other priests and people in Jerusalayim)

≺

‘Jehovah has made you priest instead of Je-hoi´a-da the priest, in order to become
the grand overseer of the house of Jehovah. You must assuredly place any deranged
man behaving like a prophet into the stocks and into the pillory’
26.

why, therefore, have you not rebuked Jeremiah of An´a-thoth, who is prophesying to YOU
people?!
27.



Jeremiah ( by letter ) ––––– exiles taken to Babylon with King Jec-o-ni´ah from Jerusalayim
28.



...this is why He has sent to us [God’s people] at Babylon, saying:
Almighty God ––––– exiled people from Jerusalayim in Babylon

⇒ “The captivity is long drawn out! Build houses and dwell in them, and plant gardens and
eat their fruitage”

...and Zeph-a-ni´ah the priest read this letter [from false prophet She-mai´ah] in the ears of Jeremiah the
prophet.270 30. Then the word of Jehovah occurred to Jeremiah, saying:
29.



Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒



31.

Send

[word]

to all the exiled people, saying:

Jeremiah ––––– exiles in Babylon

⇒ “This is what Jehovah has said concerning She-mai´ah the Ne-hel´amite:



Jeremiah (words of Almighty God) ––––– exiles in Babylon

⇒ “For the reason that She-mai´ah has prophesied to YOU people – though I Myself did not

send him – and he caused YOU to trust in falsehood, 32. therefore this is what Jehovah has
said:



Almighty God ––––– exiles in Babylon

≺

“Here I am turning My attention upon She-mai´ah the Ne-hel´amite and upon his
offspring; he will not have a male [descendant] dwelling in the midst of this people,
and he will not look upon the good that I will do for My people,

is the utterance of Jehovah,”
for he has spoken outright revolt against Jehovah.”

30
God speaks to Jeremiah through an angel in a dream. He promises to restore Judah
and Israel, but for now its fracture is truly debilitating – the fracture of heart and
conscience it has brought upon itself. Israel’s name will be abased, but whereas God is
punishing Jacob justly, He will seriously beat those nations which are not under His
covenant and which have abused His people. Jacob will be rebuilt on its foundations –
laughter and thanksgiving will arise again on the very site of the ruins – but first, they
must take their punishment, which they will only understand after the 70 years have
passed.

God’s Promise of Restoration
1.

The word that occurred to Jeremiah from Jehovah [in a dream], 271 saying:

269

Not a copying error – it appears that Ma -a-sei´ah had more than one son: one called Zed -e-ki´ah who was a false prophet, and another calle d
Zeph -a-ni´ah who was the 2 nd priest in the temple 2 n d Kings 25:18 to whom God instructed Jeremiah to appeal
270
Zeph -a-ni´ah is in a difficult position. He has been appointed as head priest – usurping the position of Je -hoi´a-da – but with the express
order to imprison people like Jeremiah.
271
See Jeremiah 31:26 where he wakes up
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Angel of Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ 2. This is what Jehovah the God of Israel has said, saying:



Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ “Write for yourself all the words that I will speak to you in a scroll. 3. For look!
≺ “...days are coming,
is the utterance of Jehovah,
and I will certainly reverse the captivity of My people – Israel and Judah...272
Jehovah has said:
and I will bring them back to the land that I gave to their forefathers, and they will certainly
occupy it.”
4.

– these are the words that Jehovah has spoken to Israel and to Judah.

⇒ 5. For this is what Jehovah said:



Almighty God ––––– Israel and Judah



Almighty God (quoting Israel and Judah) –––––

↻

“We have heard the sound of trembling, dread, and there is no peace.”

⇒ 6. ASK yourselves now, and see whether a male is giving birth!273 Why have I seen every valiant

man with his hands upon his loins like a woman giving birth, and all their faces turned pale...? 7.
Alas! For that day [of actual exile] is a great one so that there is no other like it – likewise the
season of distress [70 years’ subjugation] for Jacob... but he will be freed from it.

⇒ 8. And it must occur in that day [of freedom],
is the utterance of Jehovah of Armies,
that I shall break his [Babylon’s] yoke  from off your [Jacob’s] neck, and I shall tear off your halter,
and they will not serve foreigners while wearing it any longer... 9. but they will certainly serve Jehovah
their God and David their king... whom I shall raise up for them. 274 
10.

Therefore you should not be afraid, O My servant Jacob,

is the utterance of Jehovah,
– and you should not be terrified, O Israel – for here I am saving you from far away and your
offspring from the land of their captivity. And Jacob will certainly return and be free of disturbance
and be at ease, and there will be no one causing trembling. 11. For I am with you,
is the utterance of Jehovah,
in order to save you; but I shall make an extermination among all the nations to which I have
scattered you. However, I shall not make an extermination of you275 but I shall have to chastise
you to the proper degree, as I shall by no means hold you as innocent.
12.

For this is what Jehovah has said:

272

Jeremiah 29:14
Jeremiah 6:24
274
Yoke of the Christ Matthew 11:28-30 Jesus Christ – the king of kings – his ministry, and of the new era after the end of this one. Notice the
prophetic pattern: Jesus was made to carry his own halter – his torture stake John 19:17 – and was slaughtered, but God raised him up from the
dead
275
Jeremiah 31:35-37. Quote of Jeremiah 46:28
273
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Almighty God ––––– Israel and Judah

Your fracture is debilitating... your wound is afflicted. 13. There is no one looking on to
[medicinally] bind your cause [strife], there is no medicinal wrapping [bandage with poultice] for
you.276
All your admirers have forgotten you,277 they don’t frequent YOU anymore because I have
smitten you with the stroke [due, appropriate for] an enemy – the chastisement due for someone
cruel – because the abundance of your error has made your sins numerous. 15. Why do you cry
out on account of your breakdown? Your pain is debilitating on account of the abundance of
your error – your sins have become numerous, therefore I have done these things to you.
14.

Therefore all those devouring you will themselves be devoured and all your adversaries will
themselves go into captivity, and those pillaging you will certainly come to be pillaged, and I shall
give all those plundering you to be plundered. 17. For I shall bring a recuperation for you, and I shall
heal you from your strokes,
16.

is the utterance of Jehovah.

⇒ For they called you ‘an outcast woman’, saying:



adversaries and ex-allies of Zion –––––

⇒ ‘That is Zion, whom no man wants.’

18.

This is what Jehovah has said:

⇒ “Here I am reversing the captivity of the tents of Jacob, and I shall have compassion for his

tabernacles. And the city will actually be rebuilt upon her ruin; and the dwelling tower will sit
upon its customary site.278
And thanksgiving will certainly go forth from them there, and the sound of people laughing.
And I will multiply them and they will not wane – I will make them heavy in number and they will
not become insignificant. 20. And his [Jacob’s] sons must become as in former times, and his assembly
will be established before My face... and I will turn My attention upon all his oppressors. 21. And his
majestic overseer will certainly come to be from within him, and his ruler will go forth from the his
own midst; and I will certainly cause him to come near, and he will certainly approach toward
Me.279 
19.

For who, now, is he who has pledged his heart to approach Me?
is the utterance of Jehovah.

⇒



22.

And YOU will certainly become My people, and I shall become YOUR God.”

Angel of Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah (for Israel and Judah)

≺

31

Look! A windstorm280 of Jehovah – rage itself! – has gone forth, an onward-sweeping tempest. It
will whirl upon the head of the wicked ones. 24. The burning anger of Jehovah will not turn back until
He has executed and has fully carried out the plans of His heart. In future days YOU people will
understand it.
23.



God states His love for His people, the fine-hearted ones, and promises them streams of
(living) water. Rachel mourned over her children, but is told they will come back – and
E´phra-im in Sa-mar´i-a will also return to Jerusalayim – so they should set markers in
the road as they go into exile, for they will follow them back home in 70 years’ time.

276

Ezekiel 34:2-6; Zechariah 11:16-17
See Jeremiah 22:20
278
Imagine the feelings of Jeremiah – who carried God’s denunciations and prophecies of ter rible things for Judah – to hear that despite its
incurable condition, despite its waywardness, God will re -establish Jerusalem and its own king and Himself as their God!
279
...This would seem to be the promise of another king, but Judah was not to have ano ther king. This statement is prophetic of the Mes -si´ah
280
Promised in Jeremiah 23:19
277
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God will sow common man and animal in Israel and Judah, make a new covenant in
their hearts, and they will be his people. Jerusalayim will remain to time indefinite



Almighty God –––––

⇒ 1. At that time, [the reversal of the exile]

is the utterance of Jehovah,
I shall become God to all the families of Israel; and they will become My people.



Angel of Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah (for Israel and Judah)

≺

2.

This is what Jehovah has said:

≺ The people comprising survivors from the sword will certainly find favour in the
wilderness,281 when Israel goes to find respite.



––––– people of Israel on leaving Babylon (future bride of Christ)

↻ 3. From a distant time282 Jehovah appeared to me, [saying:]



Almighty God ––––– bride of Israel, loyal spiritual Jews

⇒ “I have loved you with an everlasting love. That is why I have drawn [scattered] you with

loving-kindness.283 4. I will rebuild you and you will actually be rebuilt, O virgin of Israel. You
will yet deck yourself with your tambourines and certainly go forth in the dance of those
who make merry. 5. You will plant vineyards in the mountains of Sa-mar´i-a – [and] the
planters [themselves] will assuredly plant and eat [them] – 6. for a day is coming when the
lookouts in the mountainous region of E´phra-im will actually call out:


7.



lookouts in the mountainous region of E´phra-im –––––

≺

‘RISE up, men, and let us go up to Zion, to Jehovah our God.’ 284

For this is what Jehovah has said:
Almighty God ––––– people of E´phra-im

⇒ CRY out loudly for Jacob with rejoicing, and cry shrilly among the chiefs of nations.
Broadcast it, give praise and say:




285

Almighty God ––––– people of E´phra-im (other faithful ones (great crowd), not of the bride class)

⇐ ‘Save Your people, O Jehovah, the remnant of Israel.’

Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ 8. Here I will actually bring them from the land of the north, and I will collect them together from
the remotest parts of the earth.286 Among them will be the blind and the lame, the pregnant
woman and the one giving birth, all together – they will return here as a great congregation. 9.
They will come with weeping [contrition], and I shall bring them in with [their] entreaties for
favour. I shall cause them to walk to streams of water, 287 in a straight way – one in which they
will not be caused to stumble – for while I became a Father to Israel, E´phra-im is My
firstborn.288

281

Isaiah 21:9-14
Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah. This “distant time” is at the very end of Christ’s reign. This is not the rebuilt Jerusalem, but New Jerusalem –
those spiritual Jews who truly love God’s ways. God’s love is for those who t rusted in Him enough to go where He asked – beginning with
Abraham and for all spiritual sons of Abraham down from that time. See Revelation 21:1-9
283
God’s discipline came upon the entire nation, yet those who were good within it could be spared if they followed His advice o n meekly
surrendering to the Babylonians. The scourging of the nation was upon the rebellious ones
284
A beautiful promise! The lo yal ones will be safe to plant in pagan Sa -mar´i-a and eat the grape harvest, because the people will rise up to go
to worship the TRUE God in Jerusalem!
285
The great crowd after earth’s cleansing – Revelation 7:9-11
286
Figuratively, God is collecting members of this great crowd of loyal ones even from Ma´gog – the atheistic region who have absolutely no
interest in God or His nation
287
Jeremiah 17:13; John 7:37
288
...of Joseph, but effectively of the nations. The life of the tribe of Ephraim is a pattern of the influx of future Gentile nations . Jerusalem – to
new New Jerusalem – was found and adopted by God Ezekiel 16:6 – but E´phra -im is His actual first child. See difficulties Hosea 5:5
282
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Angel of Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah (for other nations)

≺

10.

HEAR the word of Jehovah, O YOU nations, and announce

[it]

in the islands far away, and say:

‘The One [Jehovah] scattering Israel will collect him together, and He will certainly protect him
as a shepherd does his drove.’
– for Jehovah will certainly redeem Jacob and reclaim him out of the hand of the one stronger than he
is. 12. And they will certainly come and cry out joyfully on the height of Zion! and become radiant over the
goodness of Jehovah, – over the grain and the new wine and the oil and the young ones of the flock and
the cattle – and their soul will become like a well-watered garden, and they will not pine [for Zion]
anymore.
11.



Almighty God –––––

⇒

At that time the virgin [Jerusalayim] will rejoice in the dance – both the young men and the
old men, all together – and I will change their mourning into exultation, and I will comfort
them and make them rejoice  after their grief. 14. And I will saturate the soul of the
priests with fatness, and My people will become filled to satisfaction with My goodness,
13.

is the utterance of Jehovah.

⇒

15.

This is what Jehovah said



[previously] [regarding the grief]:

Almighty God (spoken concerning the time of the exportation –––––

⇒ ‘A voice was heard in Ra´mah [Benjamin] – groaning and bitter weeping – Rachel

weeping over her sons. She refused to be comforted over her sons, because they are
no more.’289

16.



...now – this is what Jehovah has said [regarding the reward]:
Almighty God ––––– Rachel (daughter of Jerusalayim)

↪ Hold back your voice from groaning, and your eyes from tears, for there is a reward for
your activity,

is the utterance of Jehovah,
and they will certainly return from out of the land of the enemy. 17. There is hope for your
future,
is the utterance of Jehovah,
and your sons will certainly return to their own territory. 18. I have certainly heard E´phra-im
[grandson of Rachel] bemoaning himself:



Almighty God ––––– nation of E´phra-im

⇐ ‘You chastised me, and I let myself be corrected like a calf that has not been goaded
[before].

If You cause me to turn back, I shall readily turn back, for You are Jehovah
my God.290 19. For after I had turned away, I felt regret [for my previous actions]; and
after I had been led to understand, I slapped my thigh [myself!]. I became ashamed –
even humiliated – for I carried the reproach of my youth.’

Is E´phra-im a precious son to Me, or a fondly treated child? For as much as I spoke
against him I shall without fail still remember him. That [his sincerity] is why My intestines
became boisterous for him. By all means I shall have pity upon him,291
20.

is the utterance of Jehovah.



289
290
291

Angel of Almighty God ––––– Rachel

≺

21.

Set up road marks for yourself, place cairns

[piles of stones as roadmarks]

for yourself. Fix your heart upon

( Bookend prophecy to Jeremiah 3:21 ) “Ra´mah” in the land of Benjamin, one of Rachel’s sons. See Matthew 2:16-18
This is the attitude God is lo oking for in the great crowd
Proverbs 3:11-12
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the highway, the way by which you went... Come back, O virgin of Israel. Come back to these cities of
yours. 22. How long will you turn this way and that, O unfaithful daughter? For Jehovah has created
something new in the earth: A mere female will surround [encompass] a warrior...

⇒

23.



This is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said:
Almighty God –––––

⇒ They will yet say this word in the land of Judah and in his cities, when I reverse their
captivity:



land and cities of Judah ––––– Jerusalayim

≺

‘May Jehovah bless you, O dwelling place of righteousness, O Holy mountain.’

and farmers and those who drive their flocks will all dwell together in Judah and in all its
cities, 25. for I will satisfy the tired soul, and I will fill every pining soul.
24.

26.



At this thing I awoke and began to see [normally]; and my sleep had been pleasurable to me.

Almighty God –––––

⇒

27.

Look! days are coming,

is the utterance of Jehovah,
and I will sow the house of Israel and the house of Judah with the seed of common man292  and with the
seed of domestic animal. 28. And just as I kept alert over them to uproot and to pull down and to
demolish and to destroy and to make worthless, so I shall keep alert over them to build up and to plant,
is the utterance of Jehovah.
29.



In those days they will no longer say:

saddened Jews, suffering for the sins of their forefathers –––––

↻ ‘The fathers ate the sour grape, but it was the teeth of the sons that got set on edge.’
but rather each one will die for his own error. The one eating the sour grape, his teeth will be set on
edge.
30.

⇒

31.

Look! days are coming,

is the utterance of Jehovah,
and I will conclude a new covenant  293 with the house of Israel and with the house of Judah – 32. not one
like the covenant that I concluded with their forefathers in the day of My taking hold of their hand to
bring them forth out of the land of Egypt – which covenant of Mine they broke, although I Myself had
husbandly ownership of them,294
is the utterance of Jehovah.

⇒

33.

For this is the covenant that I shall make with the house of Israel after those days:

is the utterance of Jehovah.
I will put My law within them, and I shall write it in their hearts, and I will become their God, and they 

will become My people. 34. And they will not teach each one his companion and each one his brother,
saying:
‘You must know Jehovah!’
anymore, for all of them will know Me – from the least one of them to the greatest one of them,
is the utterance of Jehovah.

292

Possibly in reference to Gentiles being brought under God’s care
Prophesied by the last words of David 2 n d Samuel 23:5; Delivered by Jesus Christ after the last supper to “Israel of God” Matthew 26:27-29;
Mark 14:22-24; Luke 22:17-20, Luke 22:29; concluded – or ratified – at the end of Christ’s reign Revelation 21:1-4
294
Under the law, the man could divorce his wife, but the wife could not divorce her husband. Jacob’s sin was that of adultery akin to the sin of
Go´mer with Ho-se´a Hosea 1-3 and the concubine of the Le´vite Judges 19-21
293
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for I shall forgive their error, and I shall not remember their sin anymore. 295
This is what Jehovah, the Giver of the sun for light by day, the regulations of the moon and the stars for
light by night, the One stirring up the sea so that its rolling waves may become loud and boisterous 296 –
the One Whose Name is
35.

‘Jehovah of Armies’
has said:
36.

If these regulations could be removed from before Me,

is the utterance of Jehovah,
then the seed of Israel could likewise cease from being a nation before Me always.
37.

This is what Jehovah has said:

≺ ‘If the heavens up above could be measured and the foundations of the earth below could be
penetrated, then I Myself could reject the entire seed of Israel on account of all that they
have done,

is the utterance of Jehovah.

⇒

38.

Look! days are coming,

is the utterance of Jehovah,
and the city will certainly be built to Jehovah from the Tower of Ha-nan´el to the Corner Gate. 39. And the
measuring line will yet actually go straight ahead to the hill of Ga´reb ["scabby"], and it will certainly go
around to Go´ah [“bellowing”]. 40. And all the low plain of the carcasses and of the fatty ashes, and all the
terraces as far as the torrent valley of Kid´ron, clear to the corner of the Horse Gate toward the
sunrising, will be something Holy to Jehovah. It will not be uprooted, neither will it be torn down
anymore to time indefinite.297

32
It is the final year of the reign of Zed-e-ki´ah. Jeremiah is in the royal prison, and is
visited by Han´a-mel his cousin who – in agreement to the vision which Jeremiah has
received – insists he purchase a field in An´a-thoth from him, something which is richly
prophetic as it seemingly contradicts the sense of Jeremiah’s prophecies about Babylon
taking over the land... but reinforces the notion of the people’s return – assuring them
that the future generation will purchase land with silver, with proper deeds and
witnesses just as they have done for generations: the old Jewish way will be restored.

The word that came to Jeremiah from Jehovah in the tenth year of Zed-e-ki´ah the king of Judah – that
is, the eighteenth year of Neb-u-chad-rez´zar – 2. for at that time the military forces of the king of Babylon
were laying siege298 to Jerusalayim, while Jeremiah the prophet happened to be under restraint in the
Courtyard of the jail which is in the house of the king of Judah...
1.

3.



King Zed-e-ki´ah of Judah (incumbent in Jerusalayim) ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ Why are you prophesying, saying:



Jeremiah –––––

⇒ ‘This is what Jehovah has said:



295
296
297
298

...For Zed-e-ki´ah the king of Judah had detained him, saying:

Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim

≺

“Here I am giving this city into the hand of the king of Babylon, and he will certainly
seize it; 4. and Zed-e-ki´ah, the king of Judah, will not escape from the hand of the
Chal-de´ans, but he will without fail be given into the hand of the king of Babylon,

See Jeremiah 51:10
All facets of creation before man was created – God is kindling the notion of a new beginning
Jerusalem itself was torn down in the 1 s t century, so “to time indefinite” does not mean “forever”
In anger at Zed-e-ki´ah’s treachery
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and his mouth will actually speak with the mouth of that one, and his own eyes will
see the eyes of that one;299 5. and he will make Zed-e-ki´ah go to Babylon, and he will
continue [to reside] there until I turn My attention to him,
is the utterance of Jehovah,
because although YOU [people] keep waring against the Chal-de´ans, YOU will not
succeed.”

Jeremiah purchases the Field at An´a-thoth

300

The content of this shows it is clearly a written account of something said by Jeremiah.
The whole section should be indented as speech, however for simplicity it has been left
with occasional black narrator’s text, with that narrator being Jeremiah himself.
6.



And Jeremiah proceeded saying:301

Jeremiah –––––

≺ The word of Jehovah has occurred to me, saying:



Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ 7. “Here is Han´a-mel [“God is gracious”] the son of Shal´lum your paternal uncle coming in to you,
saying:



Han´a-mel (cousin of Jeremiah) son of Shal´lum (possibly caretaker of the kings garments) ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ ‘Buy my field that is in An´a-thoth for yourself, because the right of repurchase belongs to
you so as to buy

[it].’302

...and Han´a-mel the son of my paternal uncle did come in to me – in the Courtyard of the jail! – in
accord with the word of Jehovah – and proceeded to say to me:
8.



Han´a-mel (cousin of Jeremiah) son of Shal´lum ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ ‘Buy, please, my field which is in An´a-thoth in the land of Benjamin, for the right of hereditary
possession is yours, and the repurchasing power is yours.

[So now]:

buy

[it]

for yourself.’

– at that, I knew303 that it had been the word of Jehovah.
So... I did buy the field that was in An´a-thoth from Han´a-mel, the son of my paternal uncle. And I
weighed out the money to him: seventeen silver shekels. 10. Then I wrote in a deed and affixed the seal
and took witnesses as I weighed the money in the scales, 11. after that I took the deed of purchase – sealed
with the terms and conditions – and the one which was left open, 12. and I then gave the deed of purchase
to Bar´uch the son of Ne-ri´ah [“lamp of Jehovah”] – the son of Mah-sei´ah [“Jehovah is a shelter”] – before the eyes of
Han´a-mel [the son of] my paternal uncle and before the eyes of the witnesses who were writing in the deed
of purchase, [and] before the eyes of all the Jews who were sitting in the Courtyard of the jail.
9.

13.



I now laid a charge upon Bar´uch before their eyes, saying:

Jeremiah ––––– Bar´uch, scribal secretary to Jeremiah

≺



14.

“This is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said:
Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ “Taking these deeds – this sealed deed of purchase, and the other deed left open – you

299

Forbidden of anyone except a trusted minister of family member to look at or speak with the king – punishable by death. This prophesy is
effectively a sentence of death. Recall also that Zed -e-ki´ah had sought support from Egypt – a betrayal of his responsibilities and duties as a
vassal king
300
Response to Jeremiah’s distress at losing his family lands earlier Jeremiah 4:20; prophetic ( Matthew 27:7-9 )
301
NB: NOT in reply to King Zed-e-ki´ah, because the previous verbatim speech stated why he had had Jeremiah incarcerated
302
Recall that Jeremiah had been told of the plot b y his people – including his relatives – to silence and kill him Jeremiah 11:18-23; However this
cousin is son of Shal´lum – possibly the husband of the prophetess Hul´dah during the reign of King Jo -si´ah, so the love for Jehovah may have
influenced this man to act prophetically. Perhaps this man was an exception in the plot against Jeremiah, so was blessed wit h being part of this
prophetic message. Furthermore the message is not an offer of repurchase, but imperative – “buy this!” – an unlikely thing for a hater of Jeremiah
to say to him
303
Onlookers would think Jeremiah mad – or at least contradictory – to purchase land which by his own prophecies was to be taken by the
Babylonians
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must place them into an earthenware vessel, so that they may last
15.

[intact]

for many days.”

for this is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said:
“Houses and fields and vineyards will be bought again in this land.”

– and I began to pray to Jehovah after my having given the deed of purchase to Bar´uch the son of Neri´ah, saying:
16.



Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇐

17.

‘Alas!, O Sovereign Lord Jehovah!

You Yourself made the heavens and the earth by Your great power and by Your Outstretched Arm
– nothing is too marvellous  for You, 18. the One exercising loving-kindness toward thousands, and
repaying the error of the fathers into the bosom of their sons after them, the [true] God, the great
One, the mighty One,
‘Jehovah of Armies’
being His Name, 19. great in counsel and abundant in works, Whose eyes are opened upon all the
ways of the sons of men in order to give to each one according to his ways and according to the
fruitage of his dealings; 20. You Who set signs and miracles in the land of Egypt down to this day
and in Israel and among men, and You have made a Name for Yourself just as at this day.
You proceeded to bring forth Your people Israel out of the land of Egypt, with signs and with
miracles and with a strong hand and with an Outstretched Arm and with great fearsomeness, 22.
and You gave them this land that You swore to their forefathers to give to them
21.

“...a land flowing with milk and honey.”



Exodus 3:8
Almighty God ––––– Moses at mount Ho´reb

And they came in and proceeded to take possession of it, but they neither obeyed Your voice nor
walked in Your law. They walked in all the ways that You commanded them not to do, so that You
caused all this calamity to befall them: 24. see! Men have come to the city with siege ramparts in
order to capture it – the city will certainly be given into the hand of the Chal-de´ans who are
fighting against it, because of the sword  and the famine and the pestilence. What You said
has come to pass, and here You are seeing [it].
23.

⇐



25.

...Yet You Yourself have said to me, O Sovereign Lord Jehovah:

Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

≺ ‘Buy the field for yourself with money and take witnesses with you,’
– even though the city must be given into the hand of the Chal-de´ans!

26.



At that the word of Jehovah occurred to Jeremiah, saying:

Jeremiah –––––



Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

≺

≺



28.

Here I am, Jehovah, the God of all flesh. Is there any matter at all too marvellous  
for Me?
27.

Therefore this is what Jehovah has said:

Almighty God –––––

≺ Here I am giving this city into the hand of the Chal-de´ans and into the hand of Neb-u-chadrez´zar the king of Babylon and he must seize it, 29. and the Chal-de´ans who are fighting
against this city must come in and set this city aflame with fire and must burn it down –
together with the houses upon the roofs on which they [people of Jerusalayim] made sacrificial

304

This kindly manner is reminiscent of God’s words to the worried Jo´nah Jonah 4:9-10
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smoke to Ba´al and poured out drink offerings to other gods specifically to offend Me.
– for the sons of Israel and the sons of Judah have done only evil before My eyes from their youth
onwards, for the sons of Israel have singularly provoked Me by the work of their hands,
30.

is the utterance of Jehovah.
For this city has been a provocation to My anger and My fury since the day that they built it clear
down to this day so that I should [be obliged to] remove it from before My face, 32. on account of all
the badness of the sons of Israel and of the sons of Judah that they have done specifically to
provoke Me to rage – they, their kings, their princes, their priests and their prophets, and the men
of Judah and the ones dwelling in Jerusalayim; 33. they kept turning their back to Me and not the
face; though I provided guidance for them, bending down and teaching, but there were none of
them listening to receive discipline, 34. but they went putting their disgusting things [idols] in the
house upon which My Own Name has been called, specifically to defile it. 35. Furthermore, they built
the high places of Ba´al [not mere idols, but demons] that are in the valley of the son of Hin´nom
[To´pheth], in order to make their sons and their daughters pass through [the fire] to Mo´lech305 – a
thing that I did not command them, neither did it come up into My heart to do this detestable
thing – for the specific purpose of making Judah sin.
31.



Jeremiah ––––– city of Jerusalayim

⇒

And now, therefore, this is what Jehovah the God of Israel has said concerning this city which YOU
people [yourselves!] are saying will certainly be given into the hand of the king of Babylon by the sword

and by the famine and by the pestilence:
36.



Almighty God ––––– people of Jerusalayim

≺

42.

Here I will gather them [God’s exiled people] together out of all the lands to which I shall
have dispersed them in My anger and in My rage and great indignation; and I will return
them to this place and make them dwell in security. 38. And they will certainly become My
people, and I shall become their God. 39. And I will give them one heart and one way in order
to always fear Me [revere, respect], for benefit to them and to their sons after them. 40. And I
will conclude with them an indefinitely lasting covenant  that I shall not turn back
from behind them [their rebellious wanderings], for Me to do them good; and I shall put fear for
Me in their heart in order not to turn aside from Me. 41. And I will certainly exult over them
to do them good, and I will plant them in this land in trueness with all My heart and with
all My soul.
37.

For this is what Jehovah has said:

≺ Just as I have brought in all this great calamity upon this people, so I will bring in all the

goodness that I am speaking concerning them. 43. And fields will certainly be purchased in this
land of which YOU people are saying:



returning exiles to Jerusalayim and surrounding Ju-de´an land from Babylon –––––

↻ ‘It is a desolate waste without man and domestic animal. 306  It has been given into
the hand of the Chal-de´ans.’

People will buy fields for silver – writing the deed and sealing [them] and taking witnesses in the
land of Benjamin307 and in the surroundings of Jerusalayim, and in the cities of Judah, and in the
cities of the mountainous region and in the cities of the lowland and in the cities of the south –
because I shall reverse their captivity,
44.

is the utterance of Jehovah.

33
God promises to reveal hidden truths to Jeremiah in order to keep him productive – as
the prophecies seem too contradictory and astonishing to his audience. He reveals how

305
306
307

2 n d Kings 16:3; 2 n d Kings 21:6; 2 n d Kings 23:10
See Jeremiah 31:27 where God promises to rebuild Israel with common man and domestic animal
Land of the returning Rachel
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terrible the Babylonian assault will be, yet nevertheless their resulting captivity will be
reversed.. They will have new shepherds – prophetic of the new covenant – and a
righteous sprout from David and priests to bear sacrifices. Prophetically, God mentions
the covenant with the sun and the moon – of the day and the night which the Jews cannot
break, yet which did break at Christ’s execution – for three hours only, as a warning
and reminder.

And the word of Jehovah proceeded to occur to Jeremiah the second time, while he was yet shut up in
the Courtyard of the jail, saying:
1.



Almighty God (through an angel) ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ 2. This is what Jehovah the Maker of [earth] has said, Jehovah the Former of it so as to establish it
firmly, Jehovah being His Name:



Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

≺

Call to Me, and I shall answer you and readily tell you great and incomprehensible things
that you have not known.
3.

for this is what Jehovah the God of Israel has said concerning the houses of this city [on the wall]308 and
concerning the houses of the kings of Judah that are being pulled down on account of the siege ramparts
and on account of the sword;
4.

⇒



≺

5.

⇒

6. [But]

10.

Those who are coming to fight alongside the Chal-de´ans [hired northerners] will fill those places
[breaches in the wall] with the carcasses of the men whom I have struck down in My anger and in
My rage, and on account of whose badness I have concealed My face from this city:
see! I am bringing a recuperation and health for her; and I will heal them and make
known to them an abundance of peace and truth.309 7. And I will reverse the captivity of Judah
and the captivity of Israel,310 and I will certainly establish them just as at the start. 8. And I will
purify them from all their depravity with which they have sinned against Me, and I will forgive all
their depravities with which they have sinned against Me and with which they have transgressed
against Me. 9. And she [Jerusalayim] will certainly become a name [expression] of exultation to Me –
[an expression] for praise and for beauty by all the nations of the earth who will hear of all the
good that I am rendering to them [people of Jerusalayim]. And they will certainly be in awe and
quiver on account of all the good and on account of all the peace that I will be rendering to her.

This is what Jehovah has said:
Almighty God ––––– exiles currently in Babylon, distraught ones currently under siege in Jerusalayim

≺ In this place that YOU people say will be:
[a]

waste [land], without man and without domestic animal



– there will yet be heard [yes, even] in the cities of Judah and in the streets of Jerusalayim that
are desolated without man and without inhabitant and without domestic animal 11. the sound
of exultation and the sound of rejoicing, the voice of the bridegroom and the voice of the
bride, the voice of those saying:
‘PRAISE Jehovah of Armies, for Jehovah is good; for His loving-kindness is to time indefinite!’



Psalm 136:1
settled and secure worshippers of the true God (prophetic)

– the ones who bring a thanksgiving offering into the house of Jehovah, for I shall reverse the
captivity of the land just as at the start,311

308

Just like the home of Ra´hab in Jer´i -cho, so there were houses built into the outer walls of Jerusalem.
Important revelation – more than just the waywardness, it shows that truth has been m is s i n g in the Jewish nations
310
Their captivities were somewhat different. Israel and Sa -mar´i -a were captured by the As-syr´i-an kings Tig´lath -Pil-e´ser and Shal -man -e´ser
III in the 720s, whereas Judah would be captured by As -syr´i-a’s conquerors – the Chal -de´ans under the king of Babylon. Israel would have been
dispersed some 140 years earlier and to different regions – yet Jehovah will bring the remnant of both parties back to the Promised Land
311
A great promise, since the Temple had been thoroughly ransacked and is prophesied to be d estroyed
309
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Jehovah has said.

⇒



12.

This is what Jehovah of Armies has said:

Almighty God –––––

≺ In this deserted place – lacking man and even domestic animal – and in all its cities there will
yet come to be homesteads of shepherds reclining their flock; 13. in the cities of the
mountainous region, in the cities of the lowland and in the cities of the south and in the land
of Benjamin and in the surroundings of Jerusalayim and in the [very] cities of Judah – flocks
will yet pass by under the hands of the one counting them, 312

Jehovah has said.

≺

14.

“Look! days are coming,

is the utterance of Jehovah,
and I shall certainly carry out the good word that I have spoken toward the house of Israel
and toward the house of Judah. 15. In those days and at that season I shall make a righteous
branch sprout for David, 313  and he will certainly execute justice and righteousness in the
land. 16. In those days Judah will be saved and Jerusalayim will reside in security. And this is
what she will be called:
‘Jehovah Is Our Righteousness’
17.

For this is what Jehovah has said:

≺ “There will not be cut off in David’s case a man to sit upon the throne of the house of

Israel,314 18. neither will there be cut off from before Me a man of the priests, the Le´vites, to
offer up whole burnt offering and to make smoke with a grain offering and to render
sacrifice always.”

19.



And the word of Jehovah came again to Jeremiah, saying:

Almighty God (through an angel) ––––– Jeremiah

⇒

20.



This is what Jehovah has said:
Almighty God ––––– people of Israel and Judah

≺ If YOU people could break My covenant-of-the-day and My covenant-of-the-night – so that

day and night would not to occur in their time – 21. likewise could My Own covenant be
broken with David My servant so that he should not come to have a son ruling as king
upon his throne;315 likewise with the Le´vites, the priests, My ministers. 22. Just as the army
of the Heavens cannot be counted, neither can the sand of the sea be measured, therefore
I shall multiply the seed of David My servant and the Le´vites who are ministering to Me.

23.



And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to Jeremiah, saying:

Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒



24.

Have you not seen what those of this people

[Babylonian aggressors]

have spoken, saying:

Babylonians and their allies in siege against Jerusalayim –––––

↻ ‘Jehovah is rejecting the two families whom He has chosen’

and so they keep treating My Own people with disrespect so that it should no longer continue as a
nation before them?316

312

Jeremiah 23:3-4
see Zechariah 3:8 & Zechariah 6:12 Compare with 2 n d Samuel 5:14-15
314
Isaiah 9:7
315
Jeremiah 31:35-36 – a rebellious cancer cannot halt God’s plan for the Mes -si´anic King – however it can be left behind. See God’s break of
the covenant with day and night at Christ’s execution Matthew 27:45; Mark 15:33; Luke 23:44; Jeremiah 33:20-22
316
This was the downfall of Babylonia – they were commissioned to rebuke Judah and take them in to exile, but not to treat them with disrespect
and mockery
313
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⇒



25.

This is what Jehovah has said:

Almighty God –––––

≺ If My Own covenant were not with the day and the night, I could not have appointed the

statutes of heaven and earth, 26. then also I would reject the seed of Jacob, and David My
servant so that I should not take from his seed rulers over the seed of Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob. Therefore, [as My covenant is genuinely that strong] I shall reverse their captivity and will
have pity upon them.

34
Jeremiah told to speak to king Zed-e-ki´ah, even while he is beleaguered, to assure him
that he will not be smitten to death, but will die in peace and safety in Babylon, and will
be mourned just like the former kings.
In response, King Zed-e-ki´ah orders all slaves to be freed – so that no Jew should serve
another...
Once done, God induced the Bablyonian forces to withdraw – a leeway for the slaves to
leave of their own volition, perhaps to wait and surrender just as God had decreed
through Jeremiah over the years... However their former owners saw this as a renewed
peace, and decided to reclaim their slaves as property! Thus God decreed that the
Babylonians would return, and the lives of the slaves – which could have been saved –
were now blood on their hands, as they too would be slaughtered and brutalised at the
oncoming invasion.

Leniency for Zed-e-ki´ah for Releasing the Captive People...

The word that came to Jeremiah from [a messenger of] Jehovah – when Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of
Babylon and all his military force and all the kingdoms of the earth under the dominion of his hand and all
the peoples, were fighting against Jerusalayim and against all her cities – saying:
1.



Angel of Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ 2. This is what Jehovah the God of Israel has said:



Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

≺ You are to go and you must speak to Zed-e-ki´ah the king of Judah, you must say this to him:



Jeremiah ––––– King Zed-e-ki´ah of Judah

⇒ “This is what Jehovah had said:
‘Here I am giving this city into the hand of the king of Babylon, and he will certainly burn it
with fire.’
3.

...and:

‘... you will not escape out of his hand, because you will without fail be seized and you will be
given into his hand. And your own eyes will see the eyes of the king of Babylon, and his own
mouth will speak with your mouth, and you will go to Babylon.’



Jeremiah 21:10; 32:4 (paraphrased)
Almighty God (through Jeremiah) ––––– people of Jerusalayim

However, hear the word of Jehovah, O Zed-e-ki´ah king of Judah, this is what Jehovah has
said concerning you:
4.



Almighty God ––––– King Zed-e-ki´ah of Judah

≺

You will not die by the sword. 5. You will die in safety [a natural death] and they will make
a [funeral] burning for you just like the burnings for your fathers, the former kings who
happened to be prior to you. And they will wail:
≺

‘Alas, O master!’
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in lament for you, for I Myself have said the word,317
is the utterance of Jehovah.
Then Jeremiah the prophet proceeded to speak all these words to Zed-e-ki´ah the king of Judah in
Jerusalayim 7. as the military forces of the king of Babylon were fighting against Jerusalayim and against
all the cities of Judah that were left remaining – against La´chish and against A-ze´kah – for those
fortified cities were the [only] ones that remained over among the cities of Judah.
6.

– this is the word that came to Jeremiah from [a messenger of] Jehovah after King Zed-e-ki´ah concluded a
covenant with all the people who were in Jerusalayim to proclaim liberty for them – 9. for each man to
release his manservant and his maidservant, Hebrew man and Hebrew woman, as free, so that no Jew
should serve his brother.
8.

...Slaves Released... but then Re-Captured!

...now when all the princes and all the people who heard had entered into the agreement to free
his manservant and his maidservant so as to no longer use them as servants, they obeyed and let
[them] go. 11. But afterward they [the former masters] turned about and began to make the menservants
and the maidservants whom they had let go free return, and they went subjecting them [again] as
menservants and as maidservants!
10.

12.



– consequently the word of Jehovah occurred to Jeremiah from

[a messenger of]

Jehovah, saying:

Angel of Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒



13.

This is what Jehovah the God of Israel has said:

Almighty God (later spoken through Jeremiah) ––––– people of Jerusalayim in covenant with Zed-e-ki´ah

⇒ “I Myself concluded a covenant with YOUR forefathers in the day of My bringing them out of the
land of Egypt, out of the house of servants, saying:

‘At the end of seven years, each of YOU should release his brother – the Hebrew man who
came to be sold to you and who has served you six years – and you must let him go free from
being with you’
14.



Deuteronomy 15:1-16 (paraphrased)
Almighty God ––––– Moses

but YOUR forefathers did not obey Me, neither did they [even] hear. 15. YOU yourselves have turned
around now and have done what is upright in My eyes by each one proclaiming liberty to his
associate, and YOU have made a covenant before Me in the house upon which My Name has been
called...
then, YOU turn back and profane My Name and each one of you has made his manservant
and his maidservant, whom YOU freely released to their own soul [path in life], and YOU have
subjected them [again] to be YOUR menservants and maidservants.”
16. [But]

17.

Therefore this is what Jehovah has said:

≺ “YOU have not obeyed Me by continuing to proclaim liberty to his brother and to his
companion.

[Therefore]

here I am proclaiming a liberty to YOU –

is the utterance of Jehovah,
to the sword, to the pestilence and to the famine – and I shall certainly give YOU over
to trembling before all the kingdoms of the earth.
[liberty]

And I will give the men who are side-stepping My covenant – who did not carry out the words of
the covenant that they concluded before Me [with] the calf that they cut in two that they might
18.

317

It must have weighed heavily on Zed -e-ki´ah that he would be hated – for Jerusalem was surely lost, and his predecessor Je -hoi´a-kim had some
years earlier been cursed to an unburied death Jeremiah 36:30 – but Jeremiah reassures him. King Zed -e-ki´ah will not die during the siege or
during a battle, and he will not be buried in Jerusalem, but die in peace in Babylon and also be lamented. That God says “I Myself have said the
word” may be a sign that God Himself will l ament over the fall of the last king of this era – the forced break in the Davidic kingship
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pass between its pieces,318 19. [namely:] the princes of Judah and the princes of Jerusalayim, the court
officials319 and the priests and all the people of the land who went passing between the pieces of
the calf – 20. yes, I will give them into the hand of their enemies [Chal-de´ans] and into the hand of
those seeking for their soul  [“harbouring a grudge” – E´dom, Mo´ab, Tyre, Egypt, Phi-lis´ti-a...]; and their
dead bodies must become food for the flying creatures of the heavens and for the beasts of the
earth.
And I shall give Zed-e-ki´ah the king of Judah and his princes into the hand of their enemies and
into the hand of those seeking for their soul and into the hand of the military forces of the king of
Babylon which are withdrawing320 from against YOU men.
21.

22.

Here I am commanding,

is the utterance of Jehovah,
and I shall certainly bring them [the withdrawing Babylonian forces] back to this city, and they must fight
against it and capture it and burn it with fire; and I shall make the cities of Judah a desolate
waste without an inhabitant.”

35
609-598 – Reign of Je-hoi´a-kim
The lesson of loyalty of the Re´cha-bites – who do not drink – cited prophetically as
obedient ones

The word that occurred to Jeremiah from [a messenger of] Jehovah in the days of Je-hoi´a-kim321 – son of
Jo-si´ah – the king of Judah, saying:
1.



Angel of Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

≺

Go to the household of the Re´cha-bites [“riders”] 322, and you must speak with them and bring them
into the house of Jehovah, to one of the dining rooms; and you must give them wine to drink.
2.

So I took Ja-az-a-ni´ah the son of Jeremiah the son of Hab-az-zi-ni´ah [“light of Jehovah”] and his brothers, and
all his sons, and all the household of the Re´cha-bites, 4. and I proceeded to bring them into the house of
Jehovah, to the dining room of the sons of Ha´nan – the son of Ig-da-li´ah [“Jehovah is great”] – a man of the
[true] God who was beside the dining room of the princes that was above the dining room of Ma-asei´ah323 the son of Shal´lum the doorkeeper. 5. Then I placed pots filled with wine and cups before the
sons of the house of the Re´cha-bites and said to them:
3.



Jeremiah ––––– all of the tent-dwelling Re´cha-bites seeking refuge in Jerusalayim

⇒ Drink wine.
6.

but they said:

↩ We shall drink no wine, because Jon´a-dab324 [“Jehovah is willing”] [aka Je-hon´a-dab] the son of Re´chab, our
forefather, laid the command upon us, saying:



Jon´a-dab, son of Re´chab ––––– all Re´cha-bites to time indefinite

≺ ‘YOU should drink no wine – neither YOU nor YOUR sons – to time indefinite, 7. neither

should YOU build a house, nor sow seed, nor plant vineyard – nor should YOU own one – but
YOU should dwell in tents all YOUR days so as to live many days upon the surface of the
ground wherever YOU are [temporarily seated] as aliens.’

318

See Genesis 15:10-17 where this covenant is recorded with A´bram. The implication is that their blood would be shed in like manner – as if
dissected – if they were to violate the agreement
319
The Hebrew word here means eunuch, however it was used to apply to a court official – someone who gave up family life for the sake of duty
320
God had blessed the freeing of the slaves so that they could take advantage and surrender if they wished. However, their former masters
exploited the peace and re -took the slaves into service – thus trapping them into a slaughter when the Babylonians returned. However , see the
case of the good and obedient Re´cha -bites Jeremiah 35:18-19
321
Compare the dubious introduction of Jeremiah 27:1 and fn
322
Although lifelong wanderers, the Re´cha -bites had lodged themselves in Jerusalem because of the armies of the Chal -de´ans ( v11 )
323
Evidently a different Ma -a-sei´ah from the priest who had sons Zed -e-ki´ah - false prophet - and Zeph -a-ni´ah the priest
324
Je-hon´a-dab who greeted Je´hu after his victory 2 n d Kings 10:15
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– so we keep obeying the voice of Je-hon´a-dab [aka Jon´a-dab] the son of Re´chab our forefather in
everything that he commanded us by drinking no wine all our days – we, our wives, our sons and our
daughters – 9. and by not building houses for us to dwell in, so that no vineyard or field or seed should
become ours.325 10. But we dwell in tents, obeying and doing according to all that Jon´a-dab our [fore]father
commanded us.
8.

However, when Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon came up against the land, then we began to
say [for safety]:
11.



all of the tent-dwelling Re´cha-bites –––––

↻ ‘COME – let us enter326 into Jerusalayim away from the military force of the Chal-de´ans
and from the military force of the Syrians, and let us dwell in Jerusalayim.’

12.



Then the word of Jehovah proceeded to occur to Jeremiah, saying:

Angel of Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒



13.

This is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said:

Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ You are to go and you must say to the men of Judah and to the ones dwelling in Jerusalayim:



Jeremiah ––––– men of Judah and inhabitants of Jerusalayim:



Almighty God ––––– men of Judah and inhabitants of Jerusalayim:

⇒ Will YOU not take chastisement so as to obey My words?
is the utterance of Jehovah.
The word of Je-hon´a-dab the son of Re´chab has been carried out – he who327
commanded his sons to drink no wine [commanded once only] – and they have drunk none
down to this day, because they have obeyed the commandment of their forefather. But
I spoke to YOU men, bending down and speaking, but YOU have not obeyed Me. 15. And
I kept on sending to YOU all My servants the prophets, bending down and sending
[them], saying:
14.



prophets of the true God ––––– men of Judah and inhabitants of Jerusalayim:

≺

‘TURN back now – each one from his bad way – and make YOUR deeds good,
and YOU should not walk after other gods to serve them, and [thereby] keep on
dwelling on the ground that I have given to YOU and to YOUR forefathers.’

– but YOU did not hear so as to obey Me.
The sons of Je-hon´a-dab the son of Re´chab have carried out the commandment of their
forefather that he commanded them [once]; but as for this people, they have not listened to Me.
16.

⇒



17.

Therefore this is what Jehovah – the God of Armies, the God of Israel – has said:

Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

≺ Here I am bringing upon Judah and upon all the inhabitants of Jerusalayim all of the calamity
that I have spoken against them, for the reason that I spoke to them but they did not listen,
and I kept on calling to them but they did not answer.

18.

And Jeremiah said to the household of the Re´cha-bites:

325

Possibly after the affair of 1 s t Kings 21:1-16 where Na´both was slaughtered for keeping to God’s standards and refusing to sell his land to king
A´hab. It may be that the Re´cha -bites were related to the family of Na´both. His vineyard was polluted when the slaughtered remains of queen
Jez´e-bel were thrown int o it by Je´hu. Later generations of the Re´cha -bites might have been advised to have no property as a rebuke to
oppressive kings, and a mark that land could be stolen. Their actions made them like the Le´vites – a righteous mark for Na´both’s refusal to
violate God’s Law on selling property
326
In accord with God’s command Jeremiah 4:5-6
327
This is important – Je-hon´a-dab commanded his people once only, and they have obeyed ever since, whereas God c o n t i n u a l ly approached
the people of Jerusalem and they have not obeyed
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Jeremiah ––––– Re´cha-bites

⇒ This is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said:



Almighty God ––––– Re´cha-bites

≺ For the reason that YOU have obeyed the commandment of Je-hon´a-dab YOUR forefather

and continue keeping all his commandments and behaving according to all that he
commanded YOU, 19. therefore this is what Jehovah – the God of Armies, the God of Israel –
has said:



Almighty God ––––– Re´cha-bites

≺ ‘There will not be cut off from among Jon´a-dab the son of Re´chab a man to stand before
Me always.’328

36
605 BCE
Jeremiah commissions Bar´uch to write in a scroll all the words which God has given
him thus far. Jeremiah is in confinement in jail, so he tells Bar´uch to read aloud the
words in the public squares to those from the Ju-de´an cities – those who do not attend
the temple – and in the temple itself to the priests, prophets and those who still frequent
the temple. That this message is written in a scroll – such as is used in synagogue
readings – lends weight to the message and places it on a par with Moses’ Torah as
being Divinely inspired. However, the audience gives no reaction to the message.

Now it came about in the fourth year of Je-hoi´a-kim – son of Jo-si´ah – the king of Judah, that this word
occurred to Jeremiah from Jehovah, saying:
1.



Angel of Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ 2. Take for yourself a roll of a scroll,329 and you must write in it all the words that I have spoken to you

against Israel and against Judah and against all the nations, from the day that I spoke to you – the
days of Jo-si´ah – clear down to this day. 3. Perhaps those of the house of Judah will listen to all the
calamity that I am intending to do to them, and they may return – each one from his bad way – and I
may actually forgive their perversity and their sin.

Then Jeremiah proceeded to call Bar´uch the son of Ne-ri´ah, and Bar´uch proceeded to write at the
mouth of Jeremiah all the words of Jehovah that He had spoken to him, in the roll of the scroll. 5. Then
Jeremiah commanded Bar´uch, saying:
4.



Jeremiah ––––– Bar´uch, scribal secretary to Jeremiah

⇒ I am in confinement; I am not able to enter into the house of Jehovah. 6. Therefore you yourself must

enter in and read aloud – from the roll that you have written at my mouth – the words of Jehovah in
the ears of the people at the house of Jehovah in the day of fasting; moreover, you should read them
aloud in the ears of all of Judah who are coming in from their cities. 7. Perhaps their request for favour
will fall before the face of Jehovah and they will turn back – each one from his bad way – for the
anger and the rage that Jehovah has spoken against this people is indeed great.

And Bar´uch the son of Ne-ri´ah proceeded to do according to all that Jeremiah the prophet had
commanded him, to read [aloud] the words of Jehovah from the scroll at the house of Jehovah.330
8.

A year later, Jeremiah calls again at another fast. This time Bar´uch is heard reading
from the room of Ged-a-li´ah, son of Sha´phan the secretary, and Ged-a-li´ah’s own son
calls him to read it privately in the ears of all the scribes at the kings house. They relate
some of the message to the king – having secluded the roll itself in safety – but the king
procures the roll and burns it after hearing a little. He orders Bar´uch and Jeremiah to
be brought to him, but God conceals them

Now it came about in the fifth year of Je-hoi´a-kim – son of Jo-si´ah – the king of Judah, in the ninth
month, that all the people in Jerusalayim and all the people that were coming in from the cities of Judah
9.

328

Compare with the fate of the backsliders and their poor re -captured slaves Jeremiah 34:18-21
The relevance of this is that this is using “official” materials, and so it is placed on a par with the other scrolls – including the scroll of Moses
– in its validity
330
This reading of the scroll – other that that of the Tanakh – on the steps of the temple, established Jeremiah asa living prophet
329
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into Jerusalayim proclaimed a[nother] fast before Jehovah. 10. And [once more] Bar´uch began to read [aloud]
from the scroll the words of Jeremiah at the house of Jehovah, in the dining room of Gem-a-ri´ah the son
of Sha´phan the copyist, in the upper courtyard, at the entrance of the new gate of the house of Jehovah,
in the ears of all the people.
When Mi-cai´ah331 the son of Gem-a-ri´ah the son of Sha´phan got to hear all the words of Jehovah from
out of the scroll, 12. he went down to the house of the king, to the dining room of the secretary, and look!
all the princes were sitting there: E-lish´a-ma the secretary and De-la´iah the son of She-mai´ah and Elna´than the son of Ach´bor and Gem-a-ri´ah [himself] the son of Sha´phan and Zed-e-ki´ah the son of Hana-ni´ah332 and all the other princes. 13. And Mi-cai´ah proceeded to tell them all the words that he had heard
Bar´uch read aloud from the scroll in the ears of the people.
11.

Then all the princes sent out to Bar´uch [a man called] Je-hu´di [“Jew”] – son of Neth-a-ni´ah the son of
Shel-e-mi´ah the son of Cush´i [“their blackness”] – saying:
14.



Je-hu´di, son of Neth-a-ni´ah (at behest of the princes) ––––– Bar´uch

⇒ Take in your hand the roll [parchment] which you read aloud in the ears of the people, and come!
– accordingly Bar´uch the son of Ne-ri´ah took the roll in his hand and came in to them.
to him:



15.

Then they said

E-lish´a-ma the secretary, De-la´iah, El-na´than, Gem-a-ri´ah, Zed-e-ki´ah ( son of Han-a-ni´ah) and all the other princes ––––– Bar´uch

⇒ Now sit down, and read it aloud in our ears.

so Bar´uch read aloud in their ears... 16. Now it came about that as soon as they heard all the words, they
became afraid both one and all, and they proceeded to say to Bar´uch:
We shall plainly tell the king all these words.
17.

And they asked Bar´uch, saying:
Tell us, please: How did you write all these words from his

18.

[Jeremiah’s, in confinement]

mouth?

then Bar´uch said to them:

↩ He kept declaring all these words to me from out of his mouth, and I wrote them in the book with ink.
19.

then the princes said to Bar´uch:

↪ Go and hide yourself – you and Jeremiah – so that no man will know where YOU men are.
Then they [princes and scribes] came in to the king in the courtyard... but they entrusted the roll to the dining
room of E-lish´a-ma the secretary. So they began to relate [from memory] all the words in the ears of the
king.
20.

...But the king sent Je-hu´di out to get the roll, and he took it out of the dining room of E-lish´a-ma the
secretary, and Je-hu´di began to read it aloud in the ears of the king and in the ears of all the princes
standing by the king 22. ( now the king was sitting in the winter house, in the ninth month, with a brazier
burning before him...) 23. and as soon as Je-hu´di had read three or four page-columns, he [the king] tore it
apart with the secretary’s knife, and threw [it] into the fire that was in the brazier until all the roll was
consumed in the fire that was in the brazier 333 – 24. yet neither were the king nor all his servants who were
listening to these words afraid, nor did they rip their garments apart 25. although El-na´than and De-la´iah
and Gem-a-ri´ah pleaded with the king not to burn the roll... but he did not listen to them. 26. Furthermore
the king commanded Je-rah´me-el the son of the king and Se-rai´ah the son of Az´ri-el and Shel-e-mi´ah
the son of Ab´de-el [“servant of God”] to fetch Bar´uch the secretary and Jeremiah the prophet... but Jehovah
kept them concealed.
21.

Like Moses before him, Jeremiah told to re-write the scroll in its entirety – as a
prophetic and historic denunciation of the king for his badness, and is told to give God’s

331

A curious “coincidence” – just as true prophet Mi -cai´ah was opposed by false prophet Zed -e-ki´ah over the outcome of the battle of Ra´moth Gil´e-ad 1 s t Kings 22:11, 24, so two such named opposers are here concerning the outcome of the fall of Jerusalem
332
This is the son of the Han -a-ni´ah who was to thea trically prophesy falsely over Jeremiah, only to receive a curse and die some 3 months later
333
A written message was one thing, but one written on a roll of parchment – reserved for Holy things – was another. By burning this, the king
showed a sacrilege
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curse upon the king: he would die without a royal heir, and his dead body would not be
buried

And the word of Jehovah occurred further to Jeremiah – after the king had burned up the roll with the
words that Bar´uch had written at the mouth of Jeremiah – saying:
27.



Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒



Take a roll for yourself again, another one, and write on it all the first words that were upon the first
roll, which Je-hoi´a-kim the king of Judah burned up.334 29. And you should declare against Je-hoi´a-kim
the king of Judah:
28.

Jeremiah ––––– King Je-hoi´a-kim of Judah

⇒ This is what Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– Je-hoi´a-kim

⇒ You yourself burned up this roll, saying:



King Je-hoi´a-kim of Judah ––––– Bar´uch and Jeremiah

⇒ ‘Why did you write in it, saying:

‘The king of Babylon will come without fail and will certainly ruin this land and cause man
and beast to cease from it’


30.

Jeremiah 21:6

Therefore this is what Jehovah has said against Je-hoi´a-kim the king of Judah:
There will be none of his [offspring] sitting335 upon the throne of David, and his dead body will
become as something thrown to the heat of the day and to the frost of the night [unburied]. 336
31. And I will certainly call to account against him and against his offspring and against his
servants for their error, and I must bring upon them and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalayim
and upon the men of Judah all the calamity that I have spoken against them, [to which] they
did not listen.

Then Jeremiah took another roll and then gave it to Bar´uch – the son of Ne-ri´ah – the secretary, who
proceeded to write upon it at the mouth of Jeremiah all the words of the scroll that Je-hoi´a-kim the king
of Judah had burned in the fire; and there were added to them many more words like those.
32.

37
597 BCE
After the fall of Je-hoi´a-kim in the previous chapter, Je-hoi´a-CHIN [Co-ni´ah] was
king for just a few short months. Then a new king –Zed-e-ki´ah – began his reign.
In these his later years he asks Jeremiah to pray for Judah. Coincidentally, Phar´aoh
arrives with a vast army and the Chal-de´ans retreat, but Jeremiah warns Zed-e-ki´ah
that this is not God’s action, but that the Chal-de´ans will return and complete the
assault on Jerusalayim.
Jeremiah attempts to leave Jerusalayim for Benjamin to claim a possession, but is
accused of fleeing to the Chal-de´ans and is thrown into a cistern. Eventually king Zede-ki´ah retrieves him and asks for God’s word – which confirms what Jeremiah has
already said – so the king places him in a pleasant guardhouse with a guaranteed
supply of food until there is no more food in Jerusalayim.

And King Zed-e-ki´ah the son of Jo-si´ah began to reign in place of Co-ni´ah [a 3 month reign] the son of Jehoi´a-kim, whom Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon made king337 in the land of Judah...
1.

334

This mirrors the ten commandments. Moses judged the commandments too Holy for the people, so destroyed them Exodus 32:19 – only for a
second set to be written when the rebellion had been abated. Here, Jeremiah produces a second scroll to replace the one destr oyed by the king,
who had judged himself too high for the words of the scroll
335
“sitting” as in reigning. His son was on t he throne for a very short time, but by Neb -u-chad-rez´zar’s automatic decree Jeremiah 37:1 – and
only long enough to surrender three months later when that one visited the land 2 n d Kings 24:12
336
Compare the fate of his successor Zed -e-ki´ah Jeremiah 34:4-5
337
This would seem to contradict the prophecy in Jeremiah 36:30-31, however the reign was forced by the Babylonian King and only lasted for 3
months – not the “sitting” or reign that Jeremiah spoke of
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However he [king Zed-e-ki´ah] and his servants and the people of the land did not obey the words of Jehovah
that He spoke by means of Jeremiah the prophet, 3. and so King Zed-e-ki´ah proceeded to send Je-hu´cal
[“Jehovah is able”] [prob. aka Ju´cal] the son of Shel-e-mi´ah and Zeph-a-ni´ah the son of Ma-a-sei´ah the priest to
Jeremiah the prophet, saying:
2.



Je-hu´cal, son of Shel-e-mi´ah and Zeph-a-ni´ah, son of Ma-a-sei´ah (for King Zed-e-ki´ah) ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ ...Pray, please, in our behalf to Jehovah our God.

...now Jeremiah was coming in and going out of the midst of the people, as they [this particular king’s
people] had not put him in the house of detention. Then [coincidentally] Phar´aoh’s army came out of
5.
Egypt, and the Chal-de´ans that were laying siege to Jerusalayim got to hear the report about them,
and so withdrew from against Jerusalayim.
4.

6.



Then the word of Jehovah occurred to Jeremiah the prophet, to announce:

Messenger of God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ 7. This is what Jehovah the God of Israel has said:



Almighty God (through Jeremiah) ––––– Je-hu´cal son of Shel-e-mi´ah and Zeph-a-ni´ah the son of Ma-a-sei´ah the priest

⇒ This is what YOU men should say to the king of Judah, the one sending YOU to Me to inquire of
Me:



Almighty God (through Je-hu´cal and Zeph-a-ni´ah) ––––– Zed-e-ki´ah of Judah and the people of Jerusalayim

≺ Look! The military force of Phar´aoh that is coming forth to assist YOU people will return
to their land, Egypt. 8. And the Chal-de´ans will certainly return
city and capture it and burn it with fire.

[here]

and fight against this

⇒ 9. This is what Jehovah has said:
Do not deceive YOUR souls, saying:



Zed-e-ki´ah of Judah and the people of Jerusalayim –––––

↻ ‘The Chal-de´ans will without fail go away from against us’,
because they will not go away. 10. For if YOU men were to smite all the military force of the Chalde´ans who are fighting YOU and there remained [only] mortally wounded men among them, each
one would rise from his tent and actually burn this city with fire.

And it came to pass that when the army of the Chal-de´ans had withdrawn from against Jerusalayim
because of the military force of Phar´aoh, 12. then Jeremiah began to go forth from Jerusalayim to go to the
land of Benjamin and to get [his] portion [inheritance? belongings?] from there in the midst of [his tribal] people. 13.
But when he was in the Gate of Benjamin, an officer in oversight – whose name was I-ri´jah [“Jehovah sees me”]
the son of Shel-e-mi´ah, the son of Han-a-ni´ah! [the sycophantic false prophet] – was there, and he took hold of
Jeremiah the prophet, saying:
11.



I-ri´jah (grandson of Han-a-ni´ah, & officer of the Gate of Benjamin) ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ You are deserting to the Chal-de´ans!
14.

but Jeremiah said:

↩ Untrue! I am not deserting to the Chal-de´ans.
– but he did not listen to him. So I-ri´jah kept hold of Jeremiah and brought him in to the princes. 15. Then
the princes grew indignant at Jeremiah, and they struck him and put him into the house of fetters, in the
house of Je-hon´a-than the secretary, for they had converted it into a house of detention.338 16. When
Jeremiah came into the cistern [dungeon] and the cells, then Jeremiah remained there for many days.
Eventually King Zed-e-ki´ah proceeded to send and take him [from there], and the king began asking him
questions in secret in his house, and he proceeded to say:
17.

338

It would appear that Je -hon´a-than the secretary had fallen out of favour, and his house turned into a cistern. Compare Ezra 6:11
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King Zed-e-ki´ah of Judah (regent in Jerusalayim) ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ Is there a word from Jehovah?
to this Jeremiah replied:

↩ There is!
and he said further:



King Zed-e-ki´ah of Judah (regent in Jerusalayim) ––––– Jeremiah (decree of Almighty God)

⇐ ‘You will be delivered into the hand of the king of Babylon!’

18.

Moreover Jeremiah said to King Zed-e-ki´ah:

↩ In what way have I sinned against you and against your servants and against this people, so that YOU
men put me into the house of detention? 19. Where now are YOUR prophets who prophesied to YOU,
saying:



King Zed-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– false prophet Han-a-ni´ah and others

⇐ ‘The king of Babylon will not come against YOU men and against this land’ 339
So now listen, please, O my lord the king. May my request for favour please fall before you, and do not
send me back to the house of Je-hon´a-than the secretary, incase I die there.
20.

Accordingly King Zed-e-ki´ah commanded that they put Jeremiah in custody in the Courtyard of the
Guardhouse, and to give a round loaf of bread to him daily from the street of the bakers until all the
bread was exhausted from the city. And Jeremiah continued dwelling in the Courtyard of the
Guardhouse.
21.

38
King Zed-e-ki´ah feels pressured by his princes to let them kill Jeremiah. They place
him in the cistern of one of the sons of the king (Jeremiah has said the sons will not
inherit, and later will say that they will be killed). However, E´bed-Mel´ech persuades
the king, and he rescues Jeremiah – speaking with him by the Holy of Holies in the
Temple, where Jeremiah tells him how to preserve his life by surrendering.

...But Sheph-a-ti´ah the son of Mat´tan and Ged-a-li´ah340 the son of Pash´hur and Ju´cal [“Jehovah is able”] [prob.
the son of Shel-e-mi´ah and Pash´hur the son of Mal-chi´jah got to hear the words that Jeremiah
was speaking to all the people, saying:
1.

aka Je-hu´cal]



Jeremiah ––––– all the people of the city

⇒ 2. “This is what Jehovah has said:341



Almighty God ––––– inhabitants of Jerusalayim

≺ The one continuing to dwell in this city die by the sword,  by the famine and by the

pestilence – but the one going out to the Chal-de´ans will definitely live, for he will have his
[own] soul as a living spoil.”

3.

“...This is what Jehovah has said:

≺ Without fail this city will be given into the hand of the military force of the king of Babylon,
and he will certainly take it.”

4.



Therefore the princes began to say to the king:

King Zed-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– princes of Judah (Sheph-a-ti´ah, Ged-a-li´ah, Ju´cal, Pash´hur )

⇐ Now let this man be put to death! for he is weakening the hands of the ordinary troops who are still
in this city and the hands of all the people by speaking words like these to them. For this man is

339

Several years’ earlier the false prophet Han -a-ni´ah – grandfather of the officer who arrested him - Jeremiah 28 said this, only to die 2 months’
later as a result of his false prophecy
340
Not the more reasonable Ged -a-li´ah son of A-hi´kam who became governor for his submissi on to Neb-u-chad-rez´zar, and who was murdered
by insurgent Jews
341
See identical account at Jeremiah 21:8-10
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seeking not the well-being of this people, but rather their calamity!
5.

...So King Zed-e-ki´ah said:

↪ Look! he is in YOUR hands, for the king cannot prevail against YOU in this matter. 342
– so they proceeded to take Jeremiah and throw him into the cistern of Mal-chi´ahu [“my king is Jehovah”] the
son of the king, which was in the Courtyard of the Guardhouse. So they let Jeremiah down by means of
ropes (now in the cistern there was no water, 343 only mire) and Jeremiah began to sink down into the
mire.
6.

...But E´bed-Mel´ech [“servant of the king”] the E-thi-o´pi-an, a man who was a eunuch – a minister of state – in
the house of the king, got to hear that they had put Jeremiah into the cistern, while the king was sitting in
the Gate of Benjamin. 8. So E´bed-Mel´ech went out of the house of the king and spoke to the king, saying:
7.



King Zed-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– E´bed-Mel´ech (E-thi-o´pi-an, eunuch servant to the king)

⇐ 9. O my lord the king, these men have done evil in all that they have done to Jeremiah the prophet,

whom they have thrown into the cistern – and he will die where he is because of the famine, for there
is no more bread in the city.344

10.

so the king commanded E´bed-Mel´ech the E-thi-o´pi-an, saying:

↪ Take thirty men in your charge from this place [Gate of Benjamin],345 and you must lift up Jeremiah the
prophet from out of the cistern before he dies.

Accordingly E´bed-Mel´ech took the men in his charge and went into the house of the king, to beneath
the treasury, and took from there worn-out rags and worn-out pieces of cloth and let them down to
Jeremiah into the cistern by means of the ropes. 12. Then E´bed-Mel´ech the E-thi-o´pi-an said to Jeremiah:
11.



E´bed-Mel´ech ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ Put the worn-out rags and the pieces of cloth under your armpits beneath the ropes. 346
– and Jeremiah did so. 13. Then they drew up Jeremiah using the ropes and brought him up out of the
cistern... and Jeremiah continued to dwell in the Courtyard of the Guardhouse.
And King Zed-e-ki´ah proceeded to send and take Jeremiah the prophet to himself at the third
entryway347 which is in the house of Jehovah, and then the king said to Jeremiah:
14.



King Zed-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ I am asking something of you... do not hide from me anything.
15.

– at this Jeremiah said to Zed-e-ki´ah:

↩ If I should tell you, will you not without fail put me to death? and if I advise you, you will not listen to
me.

16.

at that King Zed-e-ki´ah swore [an oath] secretly to Jeremiah, saying:

↪ As Jehovah is alive, Who has made our souls for us, I will neither put you to death nor give you into
the hand of these men who are seeking for your soul.

17.

Jeremiah now said to Zed-e-ki´ah:

↩ This is what Jehovah, the God of armies, the God of Israel, has said:

342

Zed-e-ki´ah noting the potential usurpation of his authority among his own generals, so he lets them do as they please. Jeremiah i s thrown
into the cistern of the son of the king – who would thereby ignominiously defecate on the prophet
343
Prophetic – compare Joseph’s sale by his brothers Genesis 37:23-24 and the prophecy at Zechariah 9:11
344
E´bed-Mel´ech plays upon this ignominious b urial for a prophet in order to have him released
345
Ben´ja-mites would gladly save one of their own tribe. Prophetic pattern for the 30 pieces of silver used to place the Mes -si´ah into custody
Matthew 26:15
346
Note the tenderness of E´bed -Mel´ech, thinking of the comfort of Jeremiah, so that he could be retrieved as painlessly as possible
347
This might actually be the entrance -way to the Holy of Holies – long since ruined and the Ark removed – but a sign that Zed-e-ki´ah sees
Jeremiah as something truly Holy and truly significant. It is also a touchstone for honesty, that Jeremiah must speak honest ly before the Holy of
Holies
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Almighty God ––––– Zed-e-ki´ah of Judah

≺ If you will go out – without fail – to the princes of the king of Babylon, your soul will certainly
keep living; this city will not be burned with fire, and you and your household will certainly
keep living. 18. But if you will not go out to the princes of the king of Babylon, this city must
also be given into the hand of the Chal-de´ans, and they will certainly burn it with fire, and
you will not escape from their hand.

19.

Then King Zed-e-ki´ah said to Jeremiah:

↪ I am in fear of the Jews that have fallen away to the Chal-de´ans, for fear that they might deliver me
into their hand and that they

[the Chal-de´ans]

would certainly deal ruthlessly with me.

Zed-e-ki´ah told to Save his Wives and Concubines
20.

but Jeremiah said:

↩ They will not deliver you over. Obey now the voice of Jehovah in what I am telling you, and it will go
well with you, and your soul will continue to live – 21. but if you are refusing to go out, this is what
Jehovah has caused me to see:



Jeremiah (relating vision from Almighty God) ––––– King Zed-e-ki´ah of Judah

≺



And look! All the women that have been left remaining in the house of the king of Judah
must be brought forth to the princes of the king of Babylon, for they [people who have already fled]
are saying:
22.

Jews that have fallen away to the Chal-de´ans ––––– King Zed-e-ki´ah of Judah

⇒ ‘Your [male] associates allured you and have prevailed over you. They have caused your feet
to sink down into the mire; they have retreated [abandoned you]. 23. And they are bringing out
all your wives and your sons to the Chal-de´ans, and you will not escape from their hand,
but you will be seized by the hand of the king of Babylon, and [because of you] this city will be
burned in the fire.’

24.

And Zed-e-ki´ah proceeded to say to Jeremiah:

↪ May no man at all get to know about these words, so that you do not die. 25. And in case the princes
hear that I have spoken with you and they come to you and say to you,



princes of King Zed-e-ki´ah ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ ‘Tell us now: What did you speak about to the king? Do not conceal anything from us, and we
shall not put you to death, but

26.

[tell us:]

what did the king speak about to you?’

you must also say to them,

↩ ‘I was presenting my request for favour before the face of the king, that he should not send me
back to the house of Je-hon´a-than to die there.’

In time all the princes came in to Jeremiah and began questioning him. In turn, he told them according
to all these words that the king had laid in charge upon him, so they left in silence from before him, for
the matter was not heard. 28. And Jeremiah continued to dwell in the Courtyard of the Guardhouse until
the day that Jerusalayim was captured, and he was there when Jerusalayim was captured.
27.

39
King Zed-e-ki´ah flees – is caught, his sons and princes killed, and he himself is blinded
at Rib´lah on the outskirts of the kingdom.
Neb-u-chad-rez´zar instructs his generals not to harm Jeremiah, but to do whatever he
asks – taking him in safety to Ra´mah in Benjamin, from where he is released.

In the ninth year of Zed-e-ki´ah the king of Judah, in the tenth month, Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of
Babylon and all his military force came to Jerusalayim and began to lay siege to it...348 2. [Finally] – in the
1.

348

Previously, it was the cities of Juda h that were assaulted, Jerusalem was merely besieged.. NOTE:” 9 t h year..” ( compare Jeremiah 32:1 ) This
sentence is a review of events, whereas the next sentence continues with the 11 t h year
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eleventh year of Zed-e-ki´ah, in the fourth month, on the ninth day of the month – the city was broken
into. 3. And all the princes of the king of Babylon proceeded to come in and sit down in the Middle Gate –
[namely,] Ner´gal-shar-e´zer [“hero [NB. The name of a Chal-de´an god] prince of fire”], Sam´gar-Ne´bo [“sword of Ne´bo”], Sar´sechim [“prince of the eunuchs”], Rab´sa-ris, Ner´gal-shar-e´zer II – the Rab´mag[“soothsayer” or “chief of the princes] – and all
the rest of the princes of the king of Babylon.
Now it came about that as soon as Zed-e-ki´ah the king of Judah and all the men of war saw them,
they began to run away349 and to go out by night from the city by the way of the garden of the king,
by the gate between the double wall; and they kept going out by the way of the Ar´a-bah...
4.

...However a military force of the Chal-de´ans went chasing after them, and they got to overtake
Zed-e-ki´ah in the desert plains of Jer´i-cho.350 Then they took him and brought him up to Neb-uchad-rez´zar the king of Babylon at Rib´lah351 in the land of Ha´math that he might pronounce
judgement upon him. 6. And the king of Babylon proceeded to slaughter the sons of Zed-e-ki´ah in
Rib´lah before his eyes, and the king of Babylon slaughtered all the nobles of Judah. 7. And he blinded
the eyes of Zed-e-ki´ah, after which he bound him with copper fetters, in order to bring him to
Babylon.
5.

...But the Chal-de´ans [at Jerusalayim] burned the house of the king and the houses of the people with fire,
and they tore down the walls of Jerusalayim. 9. And the rest of the people [actual citizens of Jerusalayim] who were
left remaining in the city and the deserters that had fallen away to him, and the rest of the people 352 who
were left remaining – the chief executioner Neb-u´zar-ad´an took into exile to Babylon. 10. But chief
executioner Neb-u´zar-ad´an let some of the people – the lowly ones who had nothing at all – remain in
the land of Judah; and he went on to give them vineyards and compulsory services on that day. 353
8.

Now Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon had given command concerning Jeremiah by means of
Neb-u´zar-ad´an the chief executioner, saying:
11.



King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar of Babylon ––––– Neb-u´zar-ad´an the chief Babylonian executioner

⇒

Take him and keep your eyes set upon him, and do not do anything bad to him. But rather,
whatever he may speak to you, do with him. 354
12.

Accordingly he sent Neb-u´zar-ad´an the chief executioner and Neb-u-shaz´ban [“Ne´bo delivers me”] the
Rab´sa-ris, and Ner´gal-shar-e´zer II the Rab´mag and all the principal men of the king of Babylon. 14. They
then sent and took Jeremiah out of the Courtyard of the Guardhouse and give him over to Ged-a-li´ah
the son of A-hi´kam the son of Sha´phan, in order to bring him forth to [his] house, that he might dwell in
the midst of the people. 355
13.

And the word of Jehovah had occurred to Jeremiah while he was under restraint in the Courtyard of the
Guardhouse, saying:
15.



Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒



16.

Go, and you must say to E´bed-Mel´ech the E-thi-o´pi-an:356

Jeremiah ––––– E´bed-Mel´ech the E-thi-o´pi-an

⇒ “This is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said:



Almighty God ––––– E´bed-Mel´ech the E-thi-o´pi-an

≺ “Here I am bringing My words to pass upon this city for calamity and not for good, and

349

Although Zed -e-ki´ah was appointed as vassal king by Neb -u-chad-rez´zar, he contrived to ally himself with Egypt in order to preserve his
illusion of authority – thus Neb -u-chad-rez´zar was angry at him and treated him severely
350
Jeremiah 52:7-11
351
This would be a pertinent place for Zed -e-ki´ah – it was the outmost reaches of the Promised Land – the gateway to Ha´math – and Zed-eki´ah would know that he was not going to return to Jerusalem agai n. Jeremiah had been very much like Moses – with the two copies of the
scroll – and just as Moses saw the land but did not enter, so Zed -e-ki´ah would enter the land but never see it. Compare Deuteronomy 32:52
352
“the rest of the common people” Jeremiah 52:15
353
The king gave the valuable land of the princes to the paupers, for them to be land -owners bearing tribute to the king of Babylon
354
This would be astonishing to the chief executioner – the conqueror – to find a specific Jew who is not a king or a prince and then take
instructions from him as to his welfare!
355
In Jerusalem’s destruction, Jeremiah fi nds freedom! and favour. Sha´phan was the loyal copyist who delivered Moses’ own copy of the law to
good King Jo-si´ah ( 2 n d Chronicles 34:14 ), and Sha´phan’s son A-hi´kam was the one who rescued Jeremiah when others were asking the king to
kill him ( Jeremiah 26:24 )
356
The Babylonians had no love for the E-thi-o´pi-ans, but E´bed -Mel´ech’s respect for Jehovah’s prophet was rewarded with protection
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they will certainly occur before you in that day. 17. ...but I will deliver you in that day,
is the utterance of Jehovah,
and you will not be given into the hand of the men you fear.357 18. For I shall without fail furnish
you an escape, and you will not fall by the sword; but your soul will certainly become spoil to
you, because you have trusted in Me,”
is the utterance of Jehovah.”

40
Jeremiah’s Migration to Egypt
Jews taken out of Jerusalayim to Ra´mah in Benjamin. Neb-u´zar-ad´an speaks to
Jeremiah and releases him.
Jeremiah dwells in Miz´pah along with Ged-a-li´ah.
However a plot arises from a descendant of the Royal Ju-de´an line – through Ish´ma-el
– to retake kingly power in that obscure branch of the family by striking Ged-a-li´ah and
taking authority in the new peace in the land. Ged-a-li´ah’s assistant offers to slay
Ish´ma-el secretly in Am´mon, but Ged-a-li´ah does not believe the plot... to his cost

The word that occurred to Jeremiah from Jehovah after Neb-u´zar-ad´an the chief executioner allowed
him to go out from Ra´mah, when he took him while he was bound with handcuffs in the midst of all the
exiles of Jerusalayim and of Judah, who were being taken into exile toward Babylon.
1.

2.



Then the chief executioner took Jeremiah and said to him:

Neb-u´zar-ad´an ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ Jehovah your God Himself decreed this calamity against this place... 3. now Jehovah has brought [it to]
fruition just as He had spoken, because YOU people sinned against Jehovah and did not obey His
voice, therefore this thing has happened to YOU.

And now, look! I have let you loose today from the handcuffs that were upon your hands. If it seems
good in your eyes to come with me to Babylon, then come, and I will watch over [protect] you; but if it is
bad in your eyes to come with me to Babylon, then refrain. See! the entire land is before you. Go
wherever it seems good and right in your eyes to go.
4.

5.

...but while he [Jeremiah] had not yet turned to go, [Neb-u´zar-ad´an implored him]:
Do return358 to Ged-a-li´ah the son of A-hi´kam the son of Sha´phan, whom the king of Babylon has
commissioned over the cities of Judah, and dwell with him in the midst of the people; or [if you do not
wish, then] go to wherever it is right in your eyes to go.

– then the chief executioner gave him a food allowance – and a gift! – and let him go. 6. Accordingly
Jeremiah made his way to Ged-a-li´ah the son of A-hi´kam at Miz´pah359 [7 miles north] and took up dwelling
with him in the midst of the people who were left remaining in the land.
When all the chiefs of the [Ju-de´an] military forces and their members who were in the field got to hear
that the king of Babylon had commissioned Ged-a-li´ah the son of A-hi´kam over the land and that he had
commissioned his men and women and little children and some of the lowly people of the land, who had
not been taken into exile in Babylon, 8. then they came to Ged-a-li´ah at Miz´pah – bringing Ish´ma-el the
son of Neth-a-ni´ah, and Jo-ha´nan and Jon´a-than – the sons of Ka-re´ah, and Se-rai´ah the son of Tanhu´meth, and the sons of E´phai [“like a bird”] the Ne-toph´a-thite and Jez-a-ni´ah [“Jehovah has listened”] the son of
the Ma-ac´a-thite,360 they and their men. 9. And Ged-a-li´ah the son of A-hi´kam the son of Sha´phan
proceeded to swear to them and to their men, saying:
7.



Ged-a-li´ah (governor of the Jews) ––––– chiefs of Ju-de´an military forces in the field (including Ish´ma-el)

⇒ You should not be afraid of serving the Chal-de´ans. Continue dwelling in the land and serve the king

357

The Chal-de´ans employed a mob of northern peoples. It would seem that E -thi-o´pi -ans were victims of racial ha tred in the eyes of a white
people
358
Neb-u´zar -ad´an was appreciative of Jeremiah, and his words imply that he knew that Jeremiah would find Babylonian captivity very diffi cult
359
Quietly appropriate – Miz´pah was where people gathered for reflection after the dreadful affair of Gib´e·ah
360
“son of the Ma -ac´a-thite” – places a doubt on his actual ancestry, as the Ma´a -cah were a group of mercenaries for hire. Alternatively, a
euphemism for his character, just as Jesus called James and John “sons of thunder”
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of Babylon, and it will go well with YOU. 10. See! I am dwelling in Miz´pah in order to stand before the
Chal-de´ans who will come to us – but as for YOU, go and gather wine and summer fruits and oil and
put [them] in YOUR vessels and dwell in YOUR cities that YOU have taken hold of again. 361
Moreover all the Jews that were in Mo´ab – and among the sons of Am´mon and in E´dom and those
who were in all the [other] lands – also heard that the king of Babylon had given a remnant [of authority to
some Jews] to Judah and that he had commissioned over them Ged-a-li´ah the son of A-hi´kam the son of
Sha´phan. 12. And all the Jews began to return from all the places to which they had been banished, and
they kept coming into the land of Judah to Ged-a-li´ah at Miz´pah – and they went gathering wine and
summer fruits in very great quantity!
11.

As for Jo-ha´nan the son of Ka-re´ah  and all the chiefs of the military forces who were in the field, they
went to Ged-a-li´ah at Miz´pah. 14. And they proceeded to say to him:
13.



Jo-ha´nan and the other military chiefs ––––– Ged-a-li´ah (governor of the Jews)

⇒ Do you not at all know that Ba´a-lis [(poss. disciple of Ba´al”)”lord of the banner: in causing the joy”] , the king of the
sons of Am´mon, has himself sent Ish´ma-el the son of Neth-a-ni´ah362 to strike you to the soul?

– but Ged-a-li´ah the son of A-hi´kam did not believe them. 15. And Jo-ha´nan the son of Ka-re´ah spoke
secretly to Ged-a-li´ah in Miz´pah, saying:

⇒ Let me go, please, and I will smite Ish´ma-el the son of Neth-a-ni´ah, as no one at all will know. Why
should he strike you to the soul, so that all those of Judah who are being gathered together to you be
scattered, and the remnant of Judah perish?

16.

But Ged-a-li´ah the son of A-hi´kam said to Jo-ha´nan the son of Ka-re´ah:

↩ Do not do this thing, for you are speaking falsehood concerning Ish´ma-el.363

41
Ged-a-li´ah and his people eat cordially with Ish´ma-el, but he later slaughters them all
and the Chal-de´an army men. Visitors on the way to sacrifice in Jerusalayim are also
slaughtered, except those with wealth. Ish´ma-el takes the remaining people from
Miz´pah – but when Jo-ha´nan hears of what has happened he sets off in pursuit and
rescues the captives and brings them back. Only murderous Ish´ma-el and 8 others
survive. However the people of Miz´pah want to flee to Egypt, fearing they will reap the
wrath of Neb-u´zar-ad´an for Ish´ma-el’s evil act.

So it came about in the seventh month that Ish´ma-el – son of Neth-a-ni´ah, son of E-lish´a-ma of the
royal offspring – and [of the] principal men of the king and ten other men with him came to Ged-a-li´ah the
son of A-hi´kam at Miz´pah. And there they began to eat bread together in Miz´pah...
1.

Then Ish´ma-el the son of Neth-a-ni´ah and the ten men that happened to be with him rose up and
struck down Ged-a-li´ah the son of A-hi´kam the son of Sha´phan with the sword – thereby he put to
death the one whom the king of Babylon had commissioned over the land364 – 3. and Ish´ma-el struck down
all the Jews who happened to be with Ged-a-li´ah, in Miz´pah as well as the Chal-de´ans – that is, the men
of war – who were found there.
2.

Now it came about on the second day of putting Ged-a-li´ah to death – while no-one at all that knew of
– 5. that men came from She´chem, from Shi´loh and from Sa-mar´i-a – eighty men with their beards
shaved off and with their garments ripped apart and with self-inflicted cuts upon themselves – with grain
offering and frankincense in their hand to bring to the house of Jehovah. 6. So Ish´ma-el the son of Neth-ani´ah went out from Miz´pah to meet them, weeping while he was walking along. And it came about that
as soon as he encountered them he proceeded to say to them:
4.

[it]

361

The people had been evacuated into Jerusalem for some years, but now that Jerusalem had been defeated they could go to their cities again
Jo-ha´nan had come in the same group as Ish´ma-el, but he and others had stayed just as Ged-a-li´ah had instructed. However these men of
Neth -a-ni´ah of the royal household Jeremiah 41:1 had taken refuge in Am´mon – an opportunist enemy of Judah – while the Chal-de´an forces
were assaulting the land, and were thereby overlooked by Neb -u-chad-rez´zar – who would ordinarily have slaughtered them or taken them into
captivity. As a grandson of the royal family of Judah – Neth-a-ni´ah was clearly intent on promoti ng himself and fighting to reclaim “royal”
authority for himself in the land
363
A grave mistake, as it was to happen very shortly
364
Dangerous act to take advantage of the weakness of the Jews, when doing so meant inciting the anger of the king of Babylon, e specially when
killing them meant also killing some Chal-de´ans
362
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Ish´ma-el, murderer of Ged-a-li´ah ––––– 80 men from She´chem, Shi´loh and Sa-mar´i-a with offering for the true God

⇒ COME to Ged-a-li´ah the son of A-hi´kam.

...But as soon as they came into the midst of the city, Ish´ma-el the son of Neth-a-ni´ah went
slaughtering them [and] he and the men that were with him [threw them] into the midst of the cistern. 8. But
there were ten men found among them who said to Ish´ma-el:
7.



Ish´ma-el, murderer of Ged-a-li´ah –––––-10 of the 80 men

↪ Do not put us to death, for there is in our possession hidden treasures in the field, wheat and barley
and oil and honey.

– so he refrained, and he did not put them to death in the midst of their brothers.
– now the cistern into which Ish´ma-el had thrown all the carcasses of the men whom he had slain
on account of [his having slaughtered] Ged-a-li´ah was the one that King A´sa had made [out of fear] of
Ba´a-sha the king of Israel. This was the one that Ish´ma-el the son of Neth-a-ni´ah filled with those
slain.365
9.

Then Ish´ma-el took away as captives all the remaining people who were in Miz´pah – the daughters of
the king366 and all the people who were remaining over in Miz´pah, whom Neb-u´zar-ad´an the chief
executioner had committed to Ged-a-li´ah the son of A-hi´kam. So Ish´ma-el the son of Neth-a-ni´ah
took them captive and went off to cross over to the sons of Am´mon...
10.

...but Jo-ha´nan the son of Ka-re´ah  and all the chiefs of the armies who were with him got to hear
about all the evil that Ish´ma-el the son of Neth-a-ni´ah had done, 12. [and] they took all the men and went
off to fight against Ish´ma-el the son of Neth-a-ni´ah and found him by the abundant waters that were in
Gib´e-on.
11.

Then it came about that as soon as all the people that were being herded by Ish´ma-el saw Jo-ha´nan the
son of Ka-re´ah and all the chiefs of the military forces who were with him, they began to rejoice, 14. and all
the people whom Ish´ma-el had taken captive from Miz´pah proceeded to turn around and return and go
to Jo-ha´nan the son of Ka-re´ah. 15. Ish´ma-el the son of Neth-a-ni´ah escaped with [merely] eight men from
before Jo-ha´nan, and he went to the sons of Am´mon.
13.

Then Jo-ha´nan the son of Ka-re´ah and all the chiefs of the military forces who were with him now
took all the remnant of the people whom they brought back from Ish´ma-el the son of Neth-a-ni´ah, from
Miz´pah, after he had struck down Ged-a-li´ah the son of A-hi´kam and the valiant men of war, together
with the wives and the little children and the court officials, whom he brought back from Gib´e-on. 17. So
they went and took up dwelling in the lodging place of Chim´ham that was beside Beth´le-hem, in order
to go on and enter into Egypt, 18. away from the Chal-de´ans – for they had become afraid of them,367
because Ish´ma-el the son of Neth-a-ni´ah had struck down Ged-a-li´ah the son of A-hi´kam, whom the
king of Babylon had commissioned over the land.
16.

42
Jeremiah asked to intercede for the people to Jehovah – who promise to obey whatever
He said – but they had already determined that they would go to Egypt. God replies that
they should stay and they would be safe and be shown compassion – both by Him and by
Neb-u-chad-rez´zar – but they will now certainly die by the very sword, famine and
plague which they feared from the Babylonians, because it will follow them to Egypt and
they will die there.

Then all the chiefs of the military forces and Jo-ha´nan the son of Ka-re´ah and Jez-a-ni´ah the son of Hoshai´ah and all the people – from the smallest to the greatest – approached 2. and said to Jeremiah the
prophet:
1.



Jeremiah ––––– Jo-ha´nan and all military chiefs and all the people

⇐ May our request for favour fall before you. Please pray in our behalf to Jehovah your God – in behalf of

365

King Ba´a-sha of Israel had attacked king A´sa of Judah throughout their lives, and besieged him 1 s t Kings 15:16-17
This shows as aspect of Ish´ma-el’s purpose: he intended to become the new king of Judah, bearing royal children through the line of rouyal
daughters of the last king Zed-e-ki´ah
367
Compare route with Luke 2:4-7. Afraid because there were witnesses to the slaughter of Ged-a-li´ah, and feared they might be held accountable.
( see David’s kindness on Chim´ham as a favour to his loya l but aged friend Bar-zil´lai 2 n d Samuel 19:36-40 )
366
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all this remnant – for we few are all that remains of the many, just as your eyes see. 3. And may
Jehovah your God tell us the way we should walk and what we should do.
4.

At that Jeremiah the prophet said to them:

↪ I have heard. Here I am interceding to Jehovah YOUR God according to YOUR words, and every word
that Jehovah gives in answer to YOU I shall tell YOU – I shall not hold back from YOU a word.

5.

And they, for their part, said to Jeremiah:

↩ May Jehovah be a true and faithful witness against us if we do not do according to every word which

Jehovah your God sends to us through you. 6. Whether good or bad, we will obey the voice of Jehovah
our God to Whom we are directing you, so that it may go well with us because we will obey the voice
of Jehovah our God.

Now it came about at the end of ten days that the word of Jehovah proceeded to occur to Jeremiah. 8.
So he called to Jo-ha´nan the son of Ka-re´ah and to all the chiefs of the military forces who were with
him and for all the people, from the smallest one to the greatest one; 9. and he went on to say to them:
7.



Jeremiah ––––– Jo-ha´nan and all military chiefs and all the people

⇒ This is what Jehovah the God of Israel – to Whom YOU sent me to cause your request for favour to
fall before Him – has said:



Almighty God ––––– Jo-ha´nan and all military chiefs and all the people

≺

“If YOU will return and continue dwelling in this land, I will build YOU up and I shall not
tear [YOU] down, and I will plant YOU and I shall not uproot [YOU]; for I shall certainly feel
regret over the calamity that I have caused to YOU. 11. Do not act in fear from the presence of
the king of Babylon, of whom YOU are fearing. Do not be afraid because of him,
10.

is the utterance of Jehovah,
for I am with YOU to save YOU – and to deliver YOU out of his hand. 12. And I shall show
compassions to YOU, and he must have compassion upon YOU and certainly cause YOUR return to
YOUR own soil.”
13.

But if YOU are saying [in YOUR hearts]:

↻ ‘...we will not dwell in this land...’
so as to disobey the voice of Jehovah YOUR God, 14. saying:

↻ ‘No, but we shall enter into the land of Egypt,368 where we shall neither see war nor hear
the sound of the horn nor go hungry for bread; and we shall dwell there’

then hear now – in advance – the word of Jehovah, O remnant of Judah. This is what Jehovah of
Armies, the God of Israel, has said:
15.

≺ If YOU have positively set YOUR faces to enter into Egypt and do enter into it to reside there

as aliens, 16. it must also occur that the very sword of which YOU are afraid will overtake YOU
there in the land of Egypt, and the very famine of which YOU are anxious will closely follow
YOU there to Egypt... and YOU will die there. 17. So it will be upon all men that have set their
faces to enter into Egypt to reside there as aliens – they will die by the sword, by the
famine and by the pestilence; and they will not have a survivor or an escapee, because of the
calamity that I am bringing in upon them.

18.

For this is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said:

≺ Just as My anger and My rage have been poured out upon those remaining in Jerusalayim, so

My rage will be poured out upon YOU because of YOUR entering into Egypt, and YOU will
certainly become a [proverbial word of] curse, something to whistle at and a [proverbial word of]

368

Egypt was tempting because of all its gods – like the idols which the Jews had taken to prostrating themselves to in the Promised Land. It
should be remembered that the Promised Land was devastated in order to make it clean of these things which still pollute Egyp t
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rebuke, and you will not see this place again.

⇒

Jehovah has spoken concerning YOU, O remnant of Judah: do not enter into Egypt. Know for
certain that I have borne witness against YOU today 20. that YOU have wavered in YOUR hearts, for
YOU yourselves sent me to Jehovah YOUR God, saying:
19.

‘Intercede for us to Jehovah our God, and tell us everything that Jehovah our God says about
us, and we shall certainly do it.’
and I am telling YOU today... but YOU will certainly not obey the voice of Jehovah YOUR God or
anything with which He has sent me to YOU. 22. And now YOU should know for certain that YOU will die
by the sword, by the famine and by the pestilence... in the place into which YOU have determined to
enter so as to reside there.
21.

43
Jeremiah’s message from Jehovah only incites anger – they are determined to go to
Egypt, and slander God and His prophet in order to do so – and Jeremiah is forced into
joining them. When Then arrive at Tah´pan-hes to ask permission of the Phar´aoh to
enter, God sends a prophecy to Jeremiah: he hides two great stones in the clay at the
kiln of Phar´aoh’s palace, and declares that Neb-u-chad-rez´zar will come – he will kill
the Hebrews, and will shatter the Egyptian Gods and their temples, and place his own
throne upon the site of Jeremiah’s hidden stones.

Now it came about that as soon as Jeremiah finished speaking to all the people all the words of Jehovah
their God – all the words for which Jehovah their God had sent him to them, 2. then Az-a-ri´ah the son of
Ho-shai´ah and Jo-ha´nan the son of Ka-re´ah and all the arrogant men proceeded to say to Jeremiah:
1.



Jeremiah ––––– Az-a-ri´ah, Jo-ha´nan and all the presumptuous men

⇐ You speak lies! Jehovah our God did not send you, saying:
‘Do not enter into Egypt to reside there as aliens.’
but Bar´uch the son of Ne-ri´ah is inciting you against us for the purpose of giving us into the hand of
the Chal-de´ans, to put us to death or to take us into exile in Babylon.369
3.

and so Jo-ha´nan the son of Ka-re´ah and all the chiefs of the military forces and all the people would not
obey the voice of Jehovah [telling them] to continue dwelling in the land of Judah; 5. [indeed], Jo-ha´nan the
son of Ka-re´ah and all the chiefs of the military forces took all the remnant of Judah that had returned
from all the nations to which they had been dispersed in order to reside for a while in the land of Judah –
6. even the valiant men and the wives and the little children and the daughters of the king – every soul that
Neb-u´zar-ad´an the chief executioner had placed with Ged-a-li´ah the son of A-hi´kam the son of
Sha´phan, and Jeremiah the prophet, and Bar´uch the son of Ne-ri´ah – 7. and they went into the land of
Egypt, for they did not obey the voice of Jehovah, and they came gradually as far as Tah´pan-hes [“thou will fill
hands with pity”] [aka Tah´pan-hes or Tah´apan-hes or Te-haph´ne-hes].370
4.

8.



Then the word of Jehovah occurred to Jeremiah while in Tah´pan-hes, saying:

Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇒ 9. Take in your hand great stones, and you must insert them – before the eyes of the Jewish men – in
the clay at the brick-kiln that is at the entrance-way of the house of Phar´aoh in Tah´pan-hes. 10. And
you must say to them,



Jeremiah ––––– Jewish men brought out Miz´pah (near Jerusalayim) by Jo-ha´nan

⇒ “This is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said:



Almighty God –––––

≺ “Here I am sending [for] and I must take My servant, Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of

Babylon, and I will place his throne above these stones that I have hidden, and he will

369

Bar´uch was not Jeremiah’s advisor , but his secretary Jeremiah 32:12-13; This peculiar attitude might indicate that this Az -a-ri´ah is the father
of Se-rai´ah – chief priest – who was very much against Jeremiah and Bar´uch. Their fear of the Chal -de´ans might indicate that they were wanted
men who evaded the hunt when Jerusalem was overrun
370
In Lower ( that is, Northern ) Egypt, housing a palace of Phar´aoh of whom they wished to ask permission to stay
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certainly extend his canopy [state tent] over them. 11. And he must come in and strike the land
of Egypt – [with] deadly plague upon whoever is [due] for deadly plague, captivity for
whoever is [due] captivity, and the sword for whoever is [due] the sword.371
And I will certainly kindle a fire in the houses of the gods of Egypt; and he [Neb-u-chad-rez´zar]
will certainly burn them and transport them as captive and will clothe himself with the land
of Egypt – just as a shepherd wraps himself up in his garment – and he must leave there in
peace [having vanquished all opposition]. 13. And he must shatter the pillars of Beth-she´mesh,372
which is in the land of Egypt, and he will burn the houses of the gods of Egypt with fire.”
12.

44
In Egypt, Jeremiah meets public opposition from Ju-de´an men and from their wives,
who all blame God for their calamities, because their lives were pleasant whilst they
were serving the false gods! This prompts an immediate denunciation – a “set in stone”
prophecy – from God, who declares that Egypt will suffer the same fate as Zed-e-ki´ah

The word that occurred to Jeremiah for all the Jews that were dwelling in the land of Egypt – those
dwelling in Mig´dol and in Tah´pan-hes and in Noph and in the land of Path´ros, saying:
1.



Jeremiah ––––– all the Jews dwelling in the land of Egypt and east and south of Go´shen

⇒ 2. This is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said:



Almighty God ––––– all the Jews dwelling in the land of Egypt and east and south of Go´shen

≺ YOU yourselves saw all the calamity that I have brought in upon Jerusalayim and upon all the

cities of Judah, and see now how they are a desolation today, with no-one dwelling in them, 3.
because of their badness that they did specifically to offend Me in that they went to offer
incense and render service to other gods whom neither they nor YOUR forefathers had known.
4. And I kept sending all My servants the prophets to YOU, bending down and to send [a
message through them], saying:



prophets of the true God in earlier days ––––– Jerusalayim

⇒ ‘Do not do this detestable thing’

– the thing that I hate. 5. But they neither obeyed nor listened so as to turn back from their
badness by not offering incense to other gods. 6. So My rage and My anger was poured out and it
burned in the cities of Judah and in the streets of Jerusalayim... and they became wasted and
desolated as at this day.

⇒ 7. And now this is what Jehovah, the God of Armies, the God of Israel, has said:
⇒ Why are YOU causing a great calamity against YOUR [own] souls, so as to cut off from

yourselves man and woman, child and suckling from the midst of Judah, so that YOU do not
leave over a remnant for yourselves – 8. by inciting Me to anger [again] with the works of YOUR
hands, by offering incense to other gods [again this time] in the land of Egypt where YOU had
gone to reside as aliens, so that YOU yourselves might be cut off and become something to
whistle at and a [proverbial word of] rebuke among all the nations of the earth? 9. Have YOU
forgotten the bad deeds of YOUR forefathers and the bad deeds of the kings of Judah and the
bad deeds of their wives and YOUR own bad deeds and the bad deeds of YOUR wives that they
committed in the land of Judah and in the streets of Jerusalayim? 10. And down to this day they
neither felt crushed nor afraid, nor did they walk in My law and in My statutes that I placed
before YOUR face and before the face of YOUR forefathers.

11.

Therefore this is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said:
Here I am setting My face against YOU – for calamity, and to cut off all Judah. 12. And I will take
the remnant of Judah who set their faces to enter into the land of Egypt to lodge there, and they
must all come to their finish in the land of Egypt. They will fall by the sword; [and] they will

371

Those who had been spared would – by their sex, age and status – have been due a certain sort of death, but God ensured they survived.
Now their particular death will be brought upon them individually, because they chose to go to Egypt instead of obeying God
372
“house of the sun” – the Egyptians greatly worshipped Ra, the sun god
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be consumed373 by the famine, from the smallest one even to the greatest one – they will die by the
sword  and by the famine. And they must become a [proverbial word of] curse374 and of desolation
and for whistling at  and a [proverbial word of] reproach. 13. And I must hold those dwelling in the
land of Egypt to account – just as I held an accounting against Jerusalayim – with the sword,
with the famine and with the pestilence. 14. And of that remnant of Judah who are coming in to
lodge in the land of Egypt, there will not be one escapee or survivor left to return to the land of
Judah – to which they are lifting up their soul[ful desire] to return to dwell there – for they will not
return, except as refugees.375
...But all the men who knew that their wives had been offering incense to other gods, and all the wives
who were standing as a great multitude, and all the [Ju-de´an] people who were lodging in the land of
Egypt in Path´ros proceeded to answer Jeremiah, saying:
15.



Jeremiah ––––– unrepentant Jews in Path´ros & spiritually adulterous wives and their husbands

↩



We are not listening to the word that you have spoken to us in the Name of Jehovah! 17. but we shall
undoubtedly do everything that we have said – to make sacrificial smoke to the ‘queen of the heavens’
and to pour out to her drink offerings, just as we ourselves and our forefathers, our kings! and our
princes! did in the cities of Judah and in the streets of Jerusalayim, when we used to be satisfied with
bread and to be well off, and we did not see any calamity at all!!376 18. for from the time that we ceased
to make sacrificial smoke to the ‘queen of the heavens’ and pour out drink offerings to her we have
lacked everything, and [thus] we have been consumed by the sword  and by the famine.
16.

Jeremiah ––––– unrepentant spiritually adulterous wives

↩

...Also, when we were offering incense to the ‘queen of the heavens’ and [were disposed] to pour
out drink offerings to her, did we make sacrificial cakes for her without asking our husbands, in
order to make an image of her and to pour out drink offerings to her?377
19.

In turn Jeremiah spoke to all the people – to the valiant men and to the wives and to all the people who
were responding to his word – saying:
20.

↪

This sacrificial smoke that YOU made in the cities of Judah and in the streets of Jerusalayim – YOU
and YOUR forefathers, YOUR kings and YOUR princes and the people of the land – was it not this
that Jehovah remembered and that came into [and irritated] His heart?
21.

Finally Jehovah was no longer able to bear it, because of the badness of YOUR dealings – because of
the detestable things that YOU had done – that is why YOUR land became desolated and ruined and a
[proverbial word of] reproach with no inhabitant as at this day, because YOU made sacrificial smoke and
23.
sinned before the face of Jehovah and did not obey the voice of Jehovah and YOU did not walk in His law
and in His statutes and in His reminders – that is why this calamity has befallen YOU as at this day.
22.

24.

Moreover Jeremiah continued on to say to all the people and to all the women:

≺ HEAR the word of Jehovah, all Judah who are in the land of Egypt. 25. This is what Jehovah of Armies,
the God of Israel says:378



Almighty God ––––– unrepentant Jews in Path´ros

⇒ “YOU and YOUR wives keep on declaring with YOUR mouths that which YOUR hands have
[already]



carried out saying:

unrepentant spiritually adulterous Jews in Path´ros –––––

≺ ‘We shall without fail perform our vows that we have vowed... to make sacrificial smoke to

373

Rekindling memories of the famine on Egypt Genesis 41:17-31
They would become a curse in the mouths of the Egyptians, for consequently bringing the wrath of the Babylonians into their land and the
destruction of their temples
375
Compare with the fate of the slaves who were freed – but then retaken by their former Hebrew masters – who died in Jerusale m because of
their renewed captivity Jeremiah 34-35. So is the same bloodguilt of those who were forcibly taken to Egypt by Jo-ha´nan and his men
376
They claim that life was fine, but only became bad because Jehovah decided to be bad toward them in Israel. This is the same mentality as the
rebels in the wilderness before Moses Exodus 16:3
377
It would be serious unrest for any man – let alone a prophet! – to be rebuked by women in a public place
378
Not “has said” – this is God’s immediate response to the rebellion before Jeremiah
374
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the ‘queen of the heavens’! – and pour out drink offerings to her!’379
– [and] YOU women will undoubtedly make YOUR vows [again], and YOU will without fail perform
YOUR vows.”
26.

Therefore hear the word of Jehovah, all YOU Ju-de´ans who are lodging in the land of Egypt:

≺ “Here I Myself swore by My Great Name,
Jehovah has said:
that My Name will no more be called out by the mouth of any man of Judah, saying:
‘As the Sovereign Lord Jehovah is alive!’380
in any part of the land of Egypt. 27. Here I am keeping alert toward them for calamity and not for
good; and all the men of Judah that are in the land of Egypt must be consumed by the sword 
and by the famine, until there is an end of them.
Yet the refugees from the sword will return from the land of Egypt to the land of Judah – [though]
few in number – and all those of the remnant of Judah who are presently coming into the land of
Egypt to lodge there will know Whose word comes true: Mine or theirs.
28.

⇒

29.

And this is the sign for YOU,

is the utterance of Jehovah,
that I am turning My attention upon YOU in this place, in order that YOU may know that My
words will without fail come true upon YOU for calamity: 30. this is what Jehovah has said:



Almighty God –––––

≺ “Here I am giving Phar´aoh Hoph´ra [“covering evil”]381 the king of Egypt into the hand of his
enemies and into the hand of those seeking for his soul – just as I gave Zed-e-ki´ah the
king of Judah into the hand of his enemy – Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon, and
into the hand of the one seeking for his soul.” 382

45
605 BCE – Pre-fall of Jerusalayim
Bar´uch is saddened that he has no land for himself. God counsels him that this must
happen, but that Bar´uch will have his own soul safe and secure, wherever he will go to

The word that Jeremiah the prophet spoke to Bar´uch the son of Ne-ri´ah when he had written these
words [which have been] from the mouth of Jeremiah in a scroll in [605 BCE] the fourth year of Je-hoi´a-kim
the son of Jo-si´ah, the king of Judah, saying:
1.



Jeremiah ––––– Bar´uch the scribal secretary to Jeremiah

⇒ 2. This is what Jehovah the God of Israel has said concerning you, O Bar´uch,



Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah



Almighty God ––––– Bar´uch the scribal secretary to Jeremiah

⇒ 3. “You said:



Bar´uch –––––

↻ ‘O Woe now to me, for Jehovah has added grief to my pain! I am tired out because
of my sighing, and I have found no resting-place.’

4.

therefore this is what you should say to him:

379

Compare what they would know of repentant Jo´nah Jonah 2:8-9
See the principles at Jeremiah 5:2 and the Ju -de´an’s rebellion at Gib´e·ah and Miz´pah Jeremiah 42-43
381
Likely not a name, but a euphemism for the Phar´aoh who is concealing Ju -de´ans – a form of passive conquest over Ju -de´a
382
Compare Jeremiah 34:21; More reason for the Egyptians to curse the Jews – their seeking Egypt as a home brings terror to Egypt, and the
death of their Phar´aoh, which would otherwise have remained at peace with itself. See Jeremiah 46:16-28
380
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≺ “This is what Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– Bar´uch

⇒ Look! I am tearing down what I built, and I am uprooting what I have planted – all of
the land – 5. and are you seeking great things for yourself?! Do not keep on seeking,
for here I am bringing in a calamity upon all flesh,

is the utterance of Jehovah,
but I will give you your soul as a spoil, in all the places to which you may go. 383

46



Prophecy Concerning Heathen Nations
605 BCE – time of Battle of Car´che-mish between Egypt and the Babylonians
1.

The word of Jehovah which came to Jeremiah the prophet concerning the nations:
against Egypt, concerning the military force of Phar´aoh Ne´cho the king of Egypt, who was beside
the river Eu-phra´tes at Car´che-mish,384 whom Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon defeated in
[605 BCE] the fourth year of Je-hoi´a-kim ( the son of Jo-si´ah ) the king of Judah:
2.



Jeremiah (message of Almighty God) ––––– Egypt



Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah



Egyptian leaders ––––– Egyptian forces

≺

“Arrange YOUR buckler and large spiked shield [targe], O men, and draw near to
battle. 4. Harness the horses and mount, O YOU horsemen, and array yourselves in
your helmets. Sharpen the lances [and] clothe yourselves with coats of mail.”
3.

⇒ 5. Why do I see them terror-stricken, turning back? and their warriors are being beaten to pieces
and have fled – in retreat – and did not turned around. There is fright all around, 385

is the utterance of Jehovah.



Babylonian leaders ––––– Babylonian forces

≺

6.

“Do not let the swift one flee, nor let the warrior escape.”

– they must stumble and fall in the north by the bank of the river Eu-phra´tes.

⇒ 7. Who is this one rising up like a flood, like the streams tossing their waters about? 8. Egypt is
rising up like a flood whose streams toss their waters about, and it says:



Egyptian leaders ––––– Egyptian forces

≺

‘I shall rise up; I shall cover the earth; I shall destroy both city and those dwelling in
it.
RISE up YOU horses! and drive madly YOU charioteers! and let forth the warriors
Cush, and Put who are holding the shield, and the Lu´dim who are handling [and]
treading the bow.’
9.

[of]

...But that day belongs to the Sovereign Lord, Jehovah of Armies – the day of vengeance – for Him to
be avenging over His adversaries. And the sword must devour and satisfy itself and take its fill of their
blood – as a sacrifice for the Sovereign Lord Jehovah of Armies in the land of the north by the river Euphra´tes.
10.

⇒

Go up to Gil´e-ad and get some balsam,386 O virgin daughter [inexperienced compared to earlier
Egyptians] of Egypt; you have multiplied the means of remedies in vain, there is no treatment
11.

383

Bar´uch wanted land, for safety, but God declares that He will protect him in whichever l and he may have to be exiled into – God’s Own
protection, far more than a building on a plot of land
384
See 2 n d Kings 23:29 – the start of Phar´aoh Ne´cho’s exploits against ( what were at that time the remnants of As -syr´i-a ) – where the
unfortunately mis-thinking Jo-si´ah was killed by Phar´aoh
385
See Jeremiah 6:25; Jeremiah 20:1-6
386
A retreat far south and up into the mountains for safety. See Jeremiah 8:22
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for you: 12. [for] the nations have heard of your dishonour and your screech has filled the
land, for warrior has fallen [dead] by warrior... they both fell together.387
[bandage]

The word that Jehovah spoke to Jeremiah the prophet regarding the coming of Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the
king of Babylon to strike down the land of Egypt:388
13.



Jeremiah (message of Almighty God) ––––– messengers for Jeremiah

⇒



Declare it in Egypt, O men, and discern it in Mig´dol, and discern it in Noph and in Tah´pan-hes.
Say to them:
14.

men acting as messengers of Jeremiah ––––– Egypt, and Jews in east and south of Go´shen (Mig´dol, Noph and Tah´pan-hes)

≺ “Station yourself, and prepare! for a sword must devour all around you.389 15. Why must the
valiant ones be scraped away

[from the land]...?

They will not stand because Jehovah must push them away. 16. He made ever more fall – one falling
with his associate – and they kept saying one to the other:



Hired soldiers fighting with Egypt ( E-thi-o´pi-a, Lib´y-a, Lyd´i-a ) –––––

↻ ‘Rise up, and let us return to our people and to the land of our birth away from the raging
sword.’

17.

They proclaimed there:

≺ “...Phar´aoh the king of Egypt is a mere noise. His time has passed...’’390



Almighty God –––––

⇒

18.

“As I am alive,

is the utterance of the King, Whose Name is ‘Jehovah of Armies’,
he will come in [abruptly] like Ta´bor among the mountains and like Car´mel by the sea. 19. Prepare
for yourself baggage for exile, O woman [Hebrews in Egypt] dwelling by the daughter of Egypt, for
Noph itself will become a ruin and actually be set on fire, so as to be without an inhabitant. 20.
Egypt is like a beautiful heifer,391 [but] destruction392 will certainly come against her from the north.
[E-thi-o´pi-a, Lib´y-a, Lyd´i-a] in her midst are like fattened calves in a stall,
21. Furthermore, her hirelings
because they turned away and fled together – they have not made a stand, because the day of
their calamity had come upon them, the time of their being given attention.
Her [Egypt’s] voice will be like that of a serpent as it goes along [silent in its movement], while men of
vital energy [Chal-de´ans] will come with [clattering] axes – like those who are gathering pieces of
wood. 23. They must chop down her forest [troops],
22.

is the utterance of Jehovah,
for it could not be penetrated [on foot], for they [the Chal-de´ans] have become more numerous than the
locust, and are without number. 24. The daughter of Egypt will certainly feel shame [“be dried up”];
she will actually be delivered into the hand of the people of the north!393

⇒

25.

Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel has said:

387

A shield bearer would be a form of “cannon -fodder ” – designed to protect the main warrior from arrows up to the actual conflict – after
whose death the main warrior would fight considerably. However, both were killed by the Babylonians together – either on their approach or
by unexpectedly savage blows at the line of fighting
388
See warning at Jeremiah 44:30 and the parallel account at Ezekiel 29 . For being hired with Judah, Egypt will fall, and all of its hired men will
desert the army as the Chal -de´ans approach to fight.( vv 16, 17, 21 )
389
The Chal -de´ans will lay low the Phi -lis´tines ( Jeremiah 47 ), Mo´ab-ites ( Jeremiah 48 ), Am´mon -ites, E´dom-ites ( Jeremiah 49 ) and the Phoe ni´cians – on their way to attacking Egypt who stood as a hired hand for delinquent Judah
390
Wasted time with inactivity
391
An insult to Egypt
392
The Hebrew word implies constriction, as if a twisted bowel – a painful death blow which comes despite her over -riding beauty
393
Not since the days of the northern Hit´tites has Egypt suffered a defeat at the hands of the northern people
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Almighty God –––––

≺ Here I am turning My attention upon a throng of people from No and upon Phar´aoh and

upon Egypt and upon her gods and upon her kings – yes upon Phar´aoh and all those trusting
in him.
And I must deliver them into the hand of those seeking for their soul, and into the hand of Nebu-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon, and into the hand of his servants – and afterward she will be
resided in as in the days of old,394
26.

is the utterance of Jehovah.



Almighty God ––––– loyal Jewish men brought out of Miz´pah (near Jerusalayim) by Jo-ha´nan and others dispersed widely in Babylonia

27. But you should not be afraid, O My servant Jacob and do not be terror-stricken, O
Israel. For here I am saving you from far away and your offspring from the land of their
captivity. And Jacob must certainly return [to the promised land] to be at peace and at ease
with no-one to make him tremble. 28. So do not be afraid, O My servant Jacob,
is the utterance of Jehovah,
for I am with you. For I shall bring an extermination in all the nations to which I have
dispersed you, but I shall not exterminate you. Yet I must chastise you to the proper degree,
and I shall absolutely not leave you unpunished.”



Jeremiah 30:10-11 (paraphrased)

47
Prophesied before – but written down after – the event.
Phi-lis´ti-a tells Jeremiah to stop talking, but the returning troops from Car´che-mish
will turn west and slice through Phi-lis´ti-a.

This is the word of Jehovah which came to to Jeremiah the prophet concerning the Phi-lis´tines before
Phar´aoh proceeded to strike down Ga´za:395
1.



Jeremiah ––––– against the Phi-lis´tines

≺



2.

This is what Jehovah has said:

Almighty God ––––– against the Phi-lis´tines

≺ Look! Waters  are rising up from the north [returning Egyptians from Car´che-mish?] and have

become a gushing torrent, and they will overflow the land and what fills it, the city and those
dwelling in it – the men will certainly shriek! and everyone dwelling in the land must howl. 3.
At the sound of the stamping of the hoofs of his stallions, at the rushing [wind] of his war
chariots, the rumbling of its wheels, fathers will not [even] turn around to [rescue] sons,
because of the feebleness of [their] hands, 4. on account of the approaching day which will
ravage all the Phi-lis´tines and so cut off from Tyre and from Si´don every survivor that was
helping [them]. For Jehovah is despoiling the Phi-lis´tines – the remaining ones from the island
of Caph´tor [Crete]. 5. Baldness must come to Ga´za, Ash´ke-lon must be put to silence along
with the remnant of that low [coastal] plain.396

⇒ How long will you keep making cuts upon yourself?
↩ 6. Aha, you sword of Jehovah! How long will you not stay quiet? Go back into your scabbard, take your
repose and keep silent!

394

Egypt had been ruled by northern people in the past. The Phar´aoh who treated Joseph kindly was not actually an Egyptian at -all, but of the
northern people beyond the Hit´tites. This is how the notion of a king – upon whom no Egyptian could gaze – came about
395
Difficult to date as it does not refer to a Ju -de´an king. Likely Phar´aoh Ne´cho on the way to – or on his return from the Battle of Car´che mish in 605 -4 BCE, ( much less likely Phar´aoh Hoph´ra who had tried to rescue Jerusalem from the Chal -de´ans – a partial success Jeremiah
44:30; Jeremiah 37:5-7 ) Th e returning Phar´aoh would like to go home with a victory. This prophecy – though made before the incident – is
clearly written down here after the incident, and its position in the rebukes against Egypt and Mo´ab show its place in the t ime frame. Its wording
– “the flood” coming from the north alluding to Egypt – suggests a date between the Egyptians going north to Car´che -mish and their return
396
Returning from Car´che -mish, the Egyptians take the Western route by the sea – away from the Jordan route whi ch is deeply entrenched and
has been occupied with copious Chal -de´an forces. By slashing through Phi -lis´ti-a, Tyre and Si´don lose the Phi -lis´tine support forever and are
exposed – bound between the sea and any Chal -de´an forces which want to attack th em
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↪ 7. How can it stay quiet, when Jehovah Himself has given a command to it against Ash´ke-lon and the
coast of the sea?! There is where He appointed it to be.

48
[584? BCE] Likely written by Jeremiah just before the uprising of Ish´ma-el and the
prophet’s forced exile into Egypt..
A prophecy is brought against Mo´ab – the nation which has not been effaced before
from its land, which has enjoyed God’s protection being part of the land of the sons of
Lot – completed when the Chal-de´ans attacked Tyre, then turned south for plunder
because Tyre had located its wealth out of reach of the plundering of the troops.
Its covetous stance against Judah will finally be disciplined shortly after Judah goes into
exile – its brother nation the Am´mon-ites will attack from Hesh´bon. A list of cities both
high and low will suffer terribly, even the fortresses seen as impregnable will fall. Their
god of which they are so proud as having defended them will be ineffectual, and Mo´ab
will disappear forever as a people.

Judgement Against Mo´ab
1.



For Mo´ab:

Jeremiah (message of Almighty God) –––––

≺ this is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said:



Almighty God ––––– Mo´ab

⇒ Woe to Ne´bo [city in Mo´ab, near Mt. Ne´bo], for she must become ravaged! Kir-i-a-Tha´im [double-city

must become dried out, and be captured – the high place will become dried
up and dismayed. 2. There will be no more songs of praise for Mo´ab – those in Hesh´bon [kingly
city of the Am´or-ites] have devised a calamity against her:
(like Jer´i-cho) in Mo´ab]



men of Hesh´bon in Si´hon (Am´or-ites) ––––– against Mo´ab

≺ ‘Come – and let us cut her off from being a nation.’

≺ You also will be silent, Mad´men [“dunghill”], for a sword will walk behind you – 3. there will be

the sound of shrieking from Hor-o-na´im, of ravaging and great fracture. 4. Mo´ab will become
broken down – her little ones will shriek loudly – 5. for as one goes up to Lu´hith so the
weeping will get louder, and as one goes down from Hor-o-na´im they will hear the distress of
the cries of ruination.397



Jeremiah ––––– people of Mo´ab

≺

6.

≺

9.

FLEE! Save yourselves, and become like a dwarf-juniper tree398 in the wilderness, 7. because your trust
is in your works and in your treasures. Moreover you yourself will also be captured [as was Jerusalayim].
And Che´mosh [national god of Mo´ab] himself must go forth into exile – together with his priests and his
princes. 8. And the despoiler will come in upon every city, and no city will escape; the valleys must
perish and the plains become desolated, just as Jehovah has said.
Give wings to Mo´ab, YOU people [flee quickly], that she might certainly go forth and her very cities will
become a ruin with no one dwelling in them; 10. cursed be the one that is carrying out the mission of
Jehovah neglectfully; and cursed be the one that is holding back his sword from blood!
Mo´ab has been at ease since his youth, and he is sleeping on his dregs  [drunk, asleep over the empty wine
He has not been emptied from one vessel into another vessel – he has not gone gone into exile –
that is why his taste [desire against Judah] has remained stationary within him, and his scent [air] has not
been changed.399
11.

casks].

397

Mad´men, Hor -o-na´im and Lu´hith are hillside towns on the SE of the dead Sea – off the beaten track of merchants which passes through the
capital Kir-Har´e-seth. These “little ones” will fall, leaving the capital with no places to escape to
398
A kind of bare, rooted tumbleweed!
399
Mo´ab has become stagnant and reeks
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Almighty God ––––– (against Mo´ab)

⇒

12.

Therefore, look! days are coming,

is the utterance of Jehovah,
and I will send out to him [vessel] tilters,400 and they will certainly tilt him and they will empty out
his vessels, and will smash their [the vessels’ smaller scooping] vases to pieces. 13. And Mo´ab must become
ashamed of Che´mosh, just as those of the house of Israel become ashamed of Beth´el, 401 their
confidence.

⇒



14.

How can YOU people say:

Mo´ab-ites –––––

↻ ‘We are warriors and strong men for the war’
– Mo´ab and its cities must become devastated, and its choicest young men must go down
among the slaughtered,
15.

is the utterance of the King, Whose Name is ‘Jehovah of Armies’.
Mo´ab’s ruin is almost here, and it’s evil is actually hurrying up very much. 17. Console him, all
YOU who live around him, and let all those [admirers] who know his name say:
16.






people of nations surrounding the region of Mo´ab –––––

↻ ‘O how the rod of strength – the staff of beauty! – has been broken.’

Almighty God ––––– inhabitants of Di´bon in Mo´ab (Mad´men?)

≺

Descend from your glory, and sit down in thirst, O inhabitress of the daughter of Di´bon 402
[“pining” (wasting away)]; for the despoiler of Mo´ab must ascend against you. He will certainly
bring your fortified places to ruin.
18.

Jeremiah (message of Almighty God) ––––– Am´or-ites of A-ro´er in neighbouring Si´hon

≺

Stand by the wayside, O inhabitress of A-ro´er, and watch... Ask him that is fleeing and her that is
escaping, saying:
19.



Am´or-ites of A-ro´er in neighbouring Si´hon talking amongst themselves ––––– those fleeing and those escaping from Mo´ab

⇒ ‘What has happened?’
↩



20.

‘Mo´ab has withered, for she has been struck down.’

Jeremiah ––––– Am´or-ites in neighbouring Si´hon, other side of the torrent valley of Ar´non

≺ HOWL and cry out. Tell it in Ar´non, YOU men, that Mo´ab has been ravaged, 21. and judgement has

come to the land of open plain, to Ho´lon and to Ja´haz and upon Meph´a-ath [“the height”], 22. and
against Di´bon and against Ne´bo and against Beth-dib-la-tha´im [“house of the two fig-cakes”], 23. and against
Kir-i-a-Tha´im and against Beth-Ga´mul [“house of recompense”, “house of the weaned”] and against Beth-Me´on
[“house of retreat”]
24. and against Ke´ri-oth and against Boz´rah and against all the cities of the land of
Mo´ab, both near and far...



Witnesses of Mo´ab’s destruction (words foretold by Almighty God ) ––––– Am´or-ites in neighbouring Si´hon, other side of the torrent valley
of Ar´non

≺

25.

“The horn of Mo´ab has been cut down, and his power has been burst!”

is the utterance of Jehovah.

⇒

MAKE him [Mo´ab] drunk, for he lifted himself up against Jehovah; but Mo´ab must wallow
around in his own vomit, and he – even he – must become an object of ridicule.
26.

400

The wine vessels were very large and would take a pair of men to tilt and lift them upright again so as to empty them
Beth´el was the site of the golden calf, which was set up by King Jer -o-bo´am of Israel, as opposing worship to Jerusalem
402
Di´bon was allocated to Gad – the daughter of Di´bon would indicate an off -shoot city built by the Mo´ab -ites after the exile of th e 10 tribes
of Israel
401
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Almighty God ––––– Mo´ab

⇒

27.

For was not Israel a mere object of ridicule to you? or was he found mingling among [as
outright thieves? for as often as you spoke against him you would shake your head.

an]

So LEAVE the cities and dwell in the crag, YOU inhabitants of Mo´ab; become like the dove
that makes its nest in the sides of the mouth of the cave.403
28.

↩



We have heard of the pride  of Mo´ab – he is very arrogant – of his grandeur and his pride and his
haughtiness and of the loftiness of his heart.
29.

Almighty God –––––

⇒

30.

I Myself have watched his outbursts,

is the utterance of Jehovah,
but there is nothing behind his boastings and nothing that they can do. 31. That is why I shall yell
against Mo´ab, and cry out for all of Mo´ab. I will mourn over the men of [the fortress city of] KirHe´res [“wall of potsherds”] [aka Kir-Har´e-seth].404





Almighty God ––––– Mo´ab

⇒

I shall weep for you with more than the weeping for Ja´zer, 405 O vine of Sib´mah [“fragrance”]
your tendrils have crossed over the sea, they have reached as far as the sea 406
of Ja´zer. The despoiler has fallen upon your summer fruitage and upon your grape
gathering, 33. and rejoicing and joyfulness  have been taken away from the orchard and
from the land of Mo´ab. And I have caused the wine to cease flowing from the
winepresses; no one is treading with joyful shouting – the joyful shouting is no shouting [atall].
32.

[aka Se´bam],

Almighty God –––––

⇒

From the cry in Hesh´bon clear to E-le-a´leh, clear to Ja´haz they have given forth their voice
from Zo´ar clear to Hor-o-na´im like a three-year-old heifer,407 for even the waters of
Nim´rim themselves will become bland. 408 35. And I will cause the one bringing up an offering upon
the high place and the one offering incense to his god to cease from Mo´ab,
34.

[of lament] ,

is the utterance of Jehovah,
That is why My Own heart will yell over Mo´ab – just like flutes – and My heart will moan for
the men of Kir-He´res[Kir-Har´e-seth] just like flutes, because the abundance that he produced must
perish.409 37. For there will be baldness upon every head, and every beard will be clipped; there will
be cuts upon all hands, and sack-cloth upon all hips! 38. There will be wailing on all the rooftops of
Mo´ab and in all her public squares, for I have broken Mo´ab just like an unwanted vessel,410
36.

is the utterance of Jehovah.

⇒

O how she has broken down! Howl, YOU people! O how Mo´ab has turned the back with shame
and Mo´ab has become an object of ridicule and of sad report to all those round about.
39.

40.

For this is what Jehovah has said:

≺ Look! He [the despoiler] will fly just like an eagle that pounces and must also spread his wings

403

Compare fate of Israelites Ezekiel 7:15-16
This fortress city was seen as impregnable, yet here God is saying He will undoubtedly mourn over its inhabitants! A conside rable prophetic
warning
405
Over its ruined vineyards Isaiah 16:9-11
406
Probably the Dead Sea. Ja´zer provides winter tributaries to the Jordan, which – in torrent times – becomes the northern portion of the dead
sea
407
See Isaiah 15:5. A three-year -old was sacrificed as a covenant between Jehovah and Abraham Genesis 15:9 so this crying is likely the sign of a
broken covenant. The underlying Hebrew says “to Hor -o-na´im Eg´lath -she-li´shi-yah” – which could be the name of a city ( unlikely ), but the
more sensible translation is given above in accord with the notion of “cry ing”
408
Filtered waters with a keen taste – but will become flat and tasteless
409
The mourning is over the productivity of the land – the first living creation in the earth project
410
Leviticus 11:29-33
404
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over Mo´ab. 41. Ke´ri-oth will certainly be captured, and the fortified places [strongholds] must be
seized, and in that day the heart of the warriors of Mo´ab must become like the heart of a
wife having childbirth distress, 42. and Mo´ab will certainly be annihilated from being a people,
because he put on great airs against Jehovah. 
43.

Alarm  and the pit and the snare are upon you, O inhabitant of Mo´ab,

is the utterance of Jehovah.
the one fleeing from the alarm will fall into the pit, and the one ascending out of the pit will
be caught in the snare.
44.

for I shall bring upon her, upon Mo´ab, the year of their being given attention,  
is the utterance of Jehovah.
They flee under the shadow of Hesh´bon away from the force, [but] then a fire must come forth
out of Hesh´bon, and a flash from the midst of Si´hon, and it must devour the boasting  of
Mo´ab and the crown of the head of the sons of destruction.412
45.

⇒

Woe to you, O Mo´ab! the people of Che´mosh [god of Mo´ab] have perished. For your
sons have been taken as captives and your daughters have been taken into captivity 47. ...but
I will reverse the captivity of Mo´ab in the final part of the days, 413
46.

is the utterance of Jehovah.
Down to this point is the judgement upon Mo´ab.

49
Neb-u-chad-rez´zar’s crushing of Am´mon, E´dom and the word against Dam-a-scus.
Israel is prophesied to one day take over Am´mon, in recompense for Am´mon stealing
her cities in the promised land.
But just as He will reverse the captivity of Mo´ab, so God will reverse the captivity of the
sons of Am´mon. Then E´dom is warned to expect retribution – its better-hearted people
urged to go into the deep water system for safety as they become over-run. Then Dama-scus will hear of the trouble further south and become anxious – yet paralysed, too
fearful to escape – only for its own city to be burned with fire.
Ke´dar and Ha´zor will be stricken, then E´lam – but with the promise of God’s reversal
of E´lam’s captivity in the fullness of time

Against Am´mon
1.



This is what Jehovah has said concerning the sons of Am´mon:

Jeremiah (message of Almighty God) ––––– (against the sons of Am´mon)



Almighty God –––––

⇒ Has Israel no sons? If there is no inheritor for him, why has Mal´cam 414 [the god of the sons of Am´mon]
taken possession of Gad, and his own people have taken up dwelling in
2.

[Israel’s]

cities?

Therefore, look! days are coming,

is the utterance of Jehovah,
and I will cause the alarm  signal of war to be heard even against Rab´bah [main city in Am´mon]
of the sons of Am´mon; and she must become a desolate heap, and her dependent towns must be
set aflame in the fire... and Israel will [one day] occupy those who occupied him,
Jehovah has said.

411
412
413
414

Mo´ab and Am´mon had previously been protected by Jehovah, because He had given them the land there as sons of Lot Deuteronomy 2:9
See John 17:12; 2 n d Thessalonians 2:3
Compare with promise to Am´mon Jeremiah 49:6 and E´lam Jeremiah 49:39; Isaiah 16:3b-5
Mal´cam means “the king” – but this is surely talking about their deity. See v3 and how it mirrors the action against the Mo´ab -ites
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Jeremiah ––––– Hesh´bon (on trade route with Rab´bah in Am´mon)

≺

3.

Howl, O Hesh´bon, for A´i has been despoiled! 415

Jeremiah ––––– Rab´bah (Am´mon)

≺ CRY out, O dependent towns of Rab´bah. Gird sack-cloth on yourselves. Wail, and rove about among
the stone pens, for Mal´cam [their god] must go even into exile – together with his priests and his
princes.416



Almighty God ––––– Am´mon

⇒ 4. Why do you brag about the low plains, your flowing low plain, O unfaithful daughter, you the
one trusting in her treasures

[those beautiful plains],

saying:

≺ ‘Who will come to me?’
5.

Here I am bringing a sudden alarm  upon you,

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord, Jehovah of Armies,
from all those round about you. And YOU people must be dispersed – each in his own direction –
and there will be no one to gather together those running away.
6.

...but afterward I shall reverse417 the captivity of the sons of Am´mon,

is the utterance of Jehovah.

Against E´dom
7.



This is what Jehovah of Armies has said concerning E´dom:

Jeremiah ––––– E´dom



Almighty God ––––– E´dom



Almighty God ––––– (more understanding people caught up in the land of E´dom)

⇒ Is there no longer any wisdom in Te´man? Has counsel perished from those showing

understanding? has their wisdom gone astray? 8. FLEE! Let yourselves  be turned back!
Go down deep so as to settle [safely], 418 O inhabitants of De´dan, for I must bring disaster
upon E´sau when I turn My attention to him:

⇒ 9. If grape gatherers were to come in to you, would they not let some gleanings remain? If thieves
by night, they would certainly cause only as much ruin as they had the need... 10. But as
for Me, I must strip E´sau bare! I must uncover [even] his hiding places, and he will not be able
to hide; his offspring and his brothers and his neighbours will certainly be ravaged, and he
[himself] will be gone.419
[came in]

Leave your fatherless boys – I Myself shall preserve [them] alive, and let your widows
have trust in Me.
11. [Therefore]

12.

For this is what Jehovah has said:

⇒ Look! those  upon whom there is no judgement will have to drink the cup [through being in the
same region].

So will you yourself [the guilty] be left unpunished...? you will not be left unpunished,
for you will drink without fail! 13. For by My Own Self I have sworn,

is the utterance of Jehovah,

415

Not A´i in the Promised Land, but on the southern border of A m´mon – it falling means a force will rise up through Am´mon and up through
Hesh´bon in southern Mo´ab. Am´mon to receive from Neb -u-chad-rez´zar what is due for taking over Judah and for destroying protected Mo´ab
Jeremiah 48:2; Jeremiah 48:45
416
Same fate as befell the god of the Mo´ab -ites Jeremiah 48:6
417
Compare with promise to Mo´ab Jeremiah 48:47 and E´lam Jeremiah 49:39
418
The region had many underground culverts leading to water channels. The understanding ones are urged to go into them in orde r to survive
the approaching onslaught
419
Compare O-ba-di´ah’s denunciation against E´dom and Se´ir Obadiah 1:5 and E-ze´ki-el’s denunciation against Se´ir and E´dom Ezekiel 35
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that Boz´rah420 [a dwelling place] will become nothing but an object of astonishment, a proverbial
curse, dried up and a [proverbial word of] abuse; and all her cities will become devastated places to
time indefinite.
14.

I have heard an announcement from Jehovah, and an envoy is being sent among the nations, saying:



envoy calling for nations to unite in attack ––––– allies of aggressive nation against E´dom

≺ ‘CONVENE yourselves together, and come against her, and rise up for battle.’

⇒

For look! I must make you small among the nations, despised [even] among the common man.
16. The trembling which you caused has deceived you – [by the] the presumptuousness of your
heart! – you who are residing in the retreats of the crag, taking hold of the high point of the
hill. Although you build your nest high up just like an eagle, I shall bring you down from there,
15.

is the utterance of Jehovah,
and E´dom must become an object of dismay – everyone passing along by her will feel stunned
and will whistle  on account of all her punishment strokes. 18. Just as in the overthrow of
Sod´om and Go-mor´rah421 and her neighbours,
17.

says Jehovah,
no man will dwell there, and no son of mankind will lodge in her.

⇒

≺

Look! Someone will come up just like a lion  from the majesty [proud thickets?] of the Jordan to
the durable abiding place, but I will make him run away from her in an instant 422 – and I shall
appoint the one who is to be chosen over her. For who is like Me, and who will call Me to
account – and who, now, is the shepherd that can stand before Me?
19.

Therefore LISTEN, O men, to the counsel of Jehovah that He has formulated against E´dom, and
what He has thought out against the inhabitants of Te´man:
20.

≺ If the little ones of the flock will drag them away, then he [the despoiler] will make their dwelling
place become desolate over them [their dead bodies]. 21. At the sound of their falling the earth will
rock, the sound of her cry will be heard even at the Reed Sea. 423 22. Look! he will ascend just
like an eagle and pounce down, and he will spread out his wings over Boz´rah; and in that
day the heart of the warriors of E´dom must become like the heart of the woman having
distress in childbirth.

Against Dam-a-scus
23.



Concerning Dam-a-scus:

Almighty God ––––– (against Dam-a-scus, Syria)

⇒ Ha´math and Ar´pad have become ashamed, for they have heard a bad report. They have become
faint-hearted – [for] there is anxiety in the south – [and] unable to relax. 24. Dam-a-scus has lost
courage... she has turned to flee, and sheer panic has seized her. Distress and cramps have taken
hold of her, as with a woman that is giving birth...



––––– worried people in Dam-a-scus

↻

25.

“Why has the ‘city of praise’ not been abandoned,424 the ‘town of exultation’?”

420

God gave His oath to this which would affect Boz´rah ( In E´dom, between Petra and the Dead Sea ) in His denunciation against Mo´ab Jeremiah
48:21_24; See Isaiah 34:6 and Amos 1:11-12
421
The same curse that befell Sa-mar´i -a Jeremiah 23:13 also fell upon E´dom Jeremiah 49:17-18 and Babylon Jeremiah 50:40
422
Neb-u-chad-rez´zar – searching for the Ju-de´ans who killed his guards after the fall of Jerusalem, and not finding them in E´dom will quickly
move on to Egypt – followed by a renewed force from Dam -a-scus in the years after Neb -u-chad-rez´zar ( which Dam -a-scus had been vanquished
completely as a for ce in 732BCE by the As -syr´i-ans ) ( ( The justification for Dam -a-scus is: just as a denunciation was made against Mo´ab –
then against Am´mon who brought its downfall – so the denunciation here is against E´dom but closely followed by one against Dam -a-scus which
had been in a low state for over 100 years. However more likely through duplication of prophecy, it could be Neb -u-chad-rez´zar followed by
Egypt – see imagery of Ezekiel 17:1-8 ) )
See bookend quotation about the FALL of Babylon at Jeremiah 50:44
423
See parallel prophecy against Babylon itself Jeremiah 50:45-46
424
These would be the sentiments of Jeremiah, the Re´cha -bites and those lovers of God who listened to Jeremiah’s message
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...therefore her young men will fall in [the midst of] her public squares, and all the men of war will be
silenced in that day,
26.

is the utterance of Jehovah of Armies.
And I will kindle a fire within the wall of Dam-a-scus, and it will certainly consume the dwelling towers
of Ben-Ha´dad.425
27.

Against Ke´dar and Ha´zor (Arabia)

For Ke´dar and the kingdoms of Ha´zor,426 which Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon struck down,
this is what Jehovah has said:
28.



Jeremiah –––––



Almighty God ––––– the Babylonians under king Neb-u-chad-rez´zar

RISE up, go up to Ke´dar, O men, and ravage the sons of the East.

≺

They [the despoilers] will take away their [the Bedouins’] tents and their flocks, and they will carry off their
draperies and all their implements and all of their camels.427 And they will certainly cry out to them:
29.




men of Ke´dar (Arabia) –––––

≺

‘Fright is all around!’

Almighty God ––––– inhabitants of Ha´zor, on the trade route with Dam-a-scus

⇒

30.

FLEE, wander away in dismay. Go down deep428 so as to settle down, O inhabitants of Ha´zor,

is the utterance of Jehovah,
for Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon has deliberated over YOU and has formulated a plan
[of action] against YOU.



Almighty God ––––– the Babylonians under king Neb-u-chad-rez´zar

⇒

31.

RISE up, YOU men, go up against the carefree nation dwelling at ease,

is the utterance of Jehovah.
tabernacling in isolation, having neither doors nor bar. 32. Their camels will be for plunder, and
the multitude of their livestock for spoil, and I will scatter them to every wind, to the farthest
corners,429 and I shall bring in their calamity from all of its [customary] regions,
is the utterance of Jehovah.
And [the region of] Ha´zor must become the lair of jackals, a desolate waste to time
indefinite. No man will dwell there, and no son of mankind will lodge in her in passing.
33.

Against E´lam

This is the word of Jehovah which came to Jeremiah the prophet concerning E´lam in the beginning of
the kingship of Zed-e-ki´ah the king of Judah, saying:
34.



Jeremiah –––––

⇒



35.

This is what Jehovah of Armies has said:

Almighty God ––––– (against E´lam, extremity of Babylonian empire, by the Persian gulf)

≺ Here I am breaking the bow [archers] of E´lam – the foremost of their mightiness – 36. and I will
bring in upon E´lam the four winds from the four corners of the heavens. I will scatter them
to all these winds, and there will be no nation to which the dispersed ones of E´lam will not
come.

425
426
427
428
429

Once King of Syria
Belonging to nomad arabs – “Ha´zor” is not a city, but their region of wandering
The difference between the practical things, and those which can be sold
This my indicate their going to live underground, in the region of the aquifers
Some translate as: “with hair clipped at the temples who are dwelling in the wilderness”
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And I will prostrate the E´lam-ites before their enemies and before those seeking for their soul;
and I will bring upon them a calamity – My [Own] burning anger,
37.

is the utterance of Jehovah.
and I will send the sword after them until they are finished. 38. And I will place My throne in E´lam,
and I will destroy the king and the princes from out of there,
is the utterance of Jehovah.
39.

...but in the final part of the days that I shall reverse the captivity of E´lam,430

is the utterance of Jehovah.

50
Jeremiah delivers the pronouncement against Babylon – mirroring the judgement
against E´dom and Te´man

...Against BABYLON!

The word that Jehovah spoke concerning Babylon [and] concerning the land of the Chal-de´ans, by means
of Jeremiah the prophet:
1.



Jeremiah –––––



Almighty God ––––– envoys taking prophetic message from Jeremiah to the nations

⇒ 2. DECLARE it among the nations and make it heard. Lift up a banner, proclaim it, do not hide a
thing. Say:



envoys taking prophetic message from Jeremiah ––––– nations

≺ ‘Babylon has been captured! Bel has been put to shame, Mer´o-dach [“thy rebellion”]431 has

been shattered. Her images have been put to shame. Her dungy idols have been broken
to pieces.
For a nation from the north432 has come up against her. It is the one that turns her land to
ruin, so that none will be left dwelling in her – either man or domestic animal; they have left
shaking their heads.’
3.

Fall of Babylon heralds the reuniting of Israel and Judah from
their scattered places



Almighty God –––––

⇒ 4. In those days and at that time,
is the utterance of Jehovah,
the sons of Israel and the sons of Judah will come together. They will walk – weeping as they go –
and they will search for Jehovah their God. 5. They will keep asking the way to Zion, with their faces
in that direction, saying:



Israel and Judah together ––––– other Israelites and Ju-de´ans they meet along the way

⇒ ‘COME and let us join ourselves to Jehovah in an indefinitely lasting covenant that will
not be forgotten.’

My people has become a lost flock  – their own shepherds have caused them to stray, they have
led them away on the mountains. They went from mountain to hill, and they forgot their [abiding]
resting-place. 7. All those finding them have devoured them, and their adversaries have said:
6.



Opportunist adversaries of Judah and Israel (Babylon, Chal-de´a and others) –––––

↻ ‘We are not guilty, because they have sinned against Jehovah – Jehovah, the abiding

430

Compare with promise to Am´mon Jeremiah 49:6 and Mo´ab Jeremiah 48:47; Isaiah 16:3b-5
Gods of Babylon
432
A turn around – the northern nations had been hired by the Chal -de´ans as mercenaries to help Babylonia crush whichever nation was in its
path
431
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place of righteousness and the hope of their forefathers.’



Almighty God ––––– Jewish rulers (the shepherds) living in exile in Babylon

↪ 8. SHAKE YOUR heads from out of the midst of Babylon, and go forth – even out of the
[wider]

land of the Chal-de´ans – and become like leaders433 before the flock.

For here I am arousing and bringing up against Babylon an assembly434 of great nations from
the land of the north, [r14] and they will certainly array themselves against her, [and] she will be
captured from there.435 [Each of] its arrows  are like a warrior causing bereavement, which
does not return without results, 10. and [all of] Chal-de´a must be for looting – all those
plundering her will satisfy themselves,
9.

is the utterance of Jehovah.



Almighty God ––––– Babylon and Chal-de´a

↪



...for YOU men kept rejoicing, for YOU men kept exulting when pillaging My
inheritance. For YOU kept frolicking like a heifer in the tender grass, YOU kept
bellowing like bulls. 12. YOUR mother must become very much ashamed, she that gave
birth to YOU must become embarrassed: 436
11.

Passers-by and onlookers at a future time ––––– Babylon and Chal-de´a

↪

“Look! She is the least important of the nations, a
desert plain.”437

[waterless]

wilderness and a

She will not be inhabited because of the indignation of Jehovah, and she must become a complete
desolate waste. Anyone passing along by Babylon will stare in astonishment and whistle  on account
of all her plagues.
13.



Almighty God ––––– Kingdom of the Me´des, Persians and E´lam-ites

≺

ARRAY yourselves against Babylon all around, all YOU who are treading the bow. 
Shoot at her – spare no arrow – for she has sinned against Jehovah. 15. Shout a war cry
against her on every side.
14.

...she [Babylon] has expended her hand [no more strength to fight]... her foundations have fallen, her walls have
been torn down – for it is the vengeance of Jehovah.
Avenge yourselves on her; just as she has done, do to her. 16. Cut off the sower from Babylon,
and the reaper in the time of harvest. Due to of the tyrannical sword, each one will turn to
his own people, and they will flee – each one – to his own land.
Israel is a scattered sheep, lions have banished him: firstly the king of As-syr´i-a devoured him, and
afterward Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon gnawed on his bones! 18. Therefore this is what ‘Jehovah
of Armies’, the God of Israel, has said:
17.



Almighty God –––––

≺ Here I am turning My attention to the king of Babylon and his land in the same way that I

turned My attention to the king of As-syr´i-a. 19. And I will bring Israel back to his pasture
ground, and he will certainly graze [again] on Car´mel and on Ba´shan; and his soul will be
satisfied in the mountainous region of E´phra-im and of Gil´e-ad.
20.

And in those days and at that time,

is the utterance of Jehovah,

433

The Hebrew word also means “he -goats” – some known as Bellwethers would walk before the flock and the entire heard would follow
Me´de-a, Persia and E´lam – through proximity to Pe´kod and Ko´a – will unite in an assault on Babylon
435
Babylonia to be captured from its capital just as Judah was captured from its capital
436
Shamed and embarrassed – pale and blushing – at the same time
437
This describes the land as it was before Babylon – before the Rivers were redirected in order to make the land fertile for the building and
defence of a city
434
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the perversity of Israel will be searched for... but it will not be; also the sins of Judah438 [pride]... but
they will not be found – for I shall forgive those whom I let remain.



Almighty God ––––– means of God’s rebuke (Me´des, Persians and E´lam-ites)

≺

Come up against Mer-a-tha´im [“double bitterness”] [euph. Babylon] and against the inhabitants
of Pe´kod [“visitation”] [a Babylonian army tribe in the SE near E´lam] . Leave them parched and
isolated behind yourselves,
21.

is the utterance of Jehovah,
and do according to all that I have commanded you.



––––– inhabitants of Babylon

↻




⇒

22.

There is the sound of war in the land, and a great crashing!

Passers-by and onlookers at a future time ––––– Babylon and Chal-de´a

↪

“O how the hammer of all the earth has been cut down 439 and is broken! how
Babylon has become a mere ruin among the nations!”
23.

Almighty God ––––– Babylon and its empire

↪

I laid a snare for you and you have been caught unawares, O Babylon. You were
found and seized, because you excited yourself... [not against the Jews, but] against
Jehovah.
24.

Jehovah has opened His armoury and is bringing forth the weapons of His anger – for the Sovereign
Lord, Jehovah of Armies, has a mission in the land of the Chal-de´ans...
25.



Almighty God ––––– Me´des, Persians and E´lam-ites

≺

COME to her from the farthest place, open up her granaries – pile her up [her structures and
just like piles of grain and devote her to destruction. Nothing of hers must
remain over. 27. Slaughter all her young bulls440 – let them go down to the slaughter.
26.

possessions]

Woe to them, for the [first] day of the time for their being given attention has arrived! 28. – the sound of
those fleeing and those escaping from the land of Babylon so as to announce in Zion the vengeance of
Jehovah our God, the vengeance from His temple! 441

≺

SUMMON archers against Babylon, all who tread the bow. Encamp against her all
around – there must be no escapees. Repay to her according to her deed – just as she has
done, do all to her, for she has acted presumptuously  against Jehovah the Holy One of
Israel. 30. That is why her young men will fall in her public squares, and all her men of war
will be brought to silence in that day,
29.

is the utterance of Jehovah.



Almighty God ––––– Babylon and its empire

≺

31.

Look! I am against you, O ‘Presumptuousness’, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord, Jehovah of Armies,
for the [first] day of the time for your being given attention has arrived.
...and ‘Presumptuousness’ will certainly stumble and fall, and there will be no one to rise it
up. And I will ignite a fire in its cities, and it must devour everything around him [Babylon].
32.

⇒

438
439
440
441

33.

This is what Jehovah of Armies has said:

Sin of Judah Isaiah 3:8-9 ... as that of Sod´om Ezekiel 16:49
Compare with Daniel chapter 4 for Neb -u-chad-rez´zar’s last words, describing his dream Daniel 4:14
Possibly their children? Psalm 137:9
From within the temple which they polluted by misusing its utensils See Daniel chapter 5 – Bel-Shaz´zar’s feast Daniel 5:22
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Almighty God –––––

≺ The sons of Israel and the sons of Judah have been oppressed alike, and all those who took
them away as captive have kept a hold on them – they have refused to let them go.442



Passers-by and onlookers at a future time –––––

35. [that

↻

...their Repurchaser is strong, ‘Jehovah of Armies’ being His Name. Without
fail He will conduct their legal case, in order to give rest to the land and to
cause agitation to those dwelling in Babylon.
34.

is why]

a sword is upon the Chal-de´ans,

is the utterance of Jehovah,
and against the inhabitants of Babylon and against her princes and against her wise ones. 36. There
is a sword against the braggers – and they will certainly be shown as foolish; there is a sword
against her warriors and they will actually become broken down – 37. there is a sword against their
[the warriors’] horses and against their war chariots and against all the mixture of foreigners [foreign
fighters? traders?] who are in her midst, and they will certainly become [ineffectual like] women. There
is a sword against her treasuries, and they will actually be plundered, 38. [and] a drought upon her
waters which must be dried up,443 for it is a land of graven images, and they keep acting crazily
because of [their] frightful idols.
Therefore the desert creatures will dwell with the howling animals, and [generations of] ostriches444
will [also] dwell in her. She will never again be inhabited, nor will she be lodged in [by travellers] for
generation after generation.
39.

The utterance of Jehovah is as with God’s overthrow of Sod´om and of Go-mor´rah445 and of her
neighbours [towns]: no man will dwell there, nor will the son of common [any kind of] man lodge in her.
40.

≺

Look! A people is coming in from the north and a great nation and grand kings are being
roused up from the remotest parts of the earth. 42. They wield bow and javelin, they are cruel
and show no compassion, their sound is like the clamour of the [boisterous] sea, and they will
ride upon horses
41.

...set in array as one man for war against you, O daughter of Babylon [Nin´e-veh?]446:
The king of Babylon has heard the report about them, and his hands have dropped down. 447
Distress seizes hold of him, just like the labour of a woman giving birth.
43.

≺

≺

Look! Someone will come up just like a lion  from the majesty [proud thickets?] of the
Jordan to the durable abiding place, but I will make him run away from her in an instant –
and I shall appoint the one who is chosen over her. For who is like Me, and who will call Me
to account – and who, now, is the shepherd that can stand before Me? 448
44.

Therefore LISTEN, O men, to the counsel of Jehovah that He has formulated against Babylon and
His plans that He has thought out against the land of the Chal-de´ans.
45.

≺ If the little ones of the flock will drag them away, then he [the despoiler] will make their dwelling
place become desolate over them [their dead bodies]. 46. At the sound [when] Babylon has been
seized, the earth will certainly be set rocking, and an outcry be heard among the nations.449

442

Recall that Jeremiah is prophesying of the year 538 BCE, 48 years after the destruction of Jerusalem and nearly 200 years after the capture
and exile of Israel in 721 BCE. This is a long, long time for God’s people to have their freedom restricted
443
Speaking metaphorically, of the loss of trade in idols... however Babylon itself was safe becau se it was surrounded by artificially re -routed
waters. When the Me´des and the Persians diverted them away, Babylon lost all of its defences, just as the same action of di verting water against
Nin´e-veh dissolved her building bricks until they crumbled to dust Nahum 2:6
444
In laying their eggs on the ground , they only nest where there are no people
445
The same curse that befell Sa-mar´i-a Jeremiah 23:13 also fell upon E´dom Jeremiah 49:17-18 and Babylon Jeremiah 50:40
446
The fall of Nin´e -veh, situated to the north, would be an alarm call to the king of Babyl on
447
The last king was Naboni´das – more concerned with archaeology than warfare – and quite unable to counter the dreadful mistakes being made
by his son Bel -Shaz´zar
448
See bookend quotation about the RISE of Babylon at Jeremiah 49:19
449
Compare earlier pattern prophesy against E´dom and Te´man Jeremiah 49:20-21
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51



Jeremiah describes the countries from the north, along with the Me´des. The
Babylonians will be drunk at their 5-day festival of Shach ( possibly the same festival
which formed Bel-Shaz´zar’s feast ) when the city is attacked. Jews must take action to
leave and not be afraid of the rumours of wars and conflicts – Jehovah has foreseen
these things. All of Babylon will become weak and afraid at the final assault.
1.



This is what Jehovah has said:
Almighty God –––––

⇒ Here I will stir up against Babylon and against the inhabitants dwelling in its midst

[“of Leb-

a ruinous wind; 2. and I will send foreigners to Babylon who will certainly winnow her
and will empty out her land, for they will certainly be against her on all sides in the day of
calamity.
ka´mai”]450



Almighty God ––––– Me´des

⇒ 3. Let the archer tread his bow and let him dress in his coat of mail, and do not show any

compassion for her privileged young men – DEVOTE all her army to destruction. 4. This is
how the wounded must fall in the land of the Chal-de´ans and those pierced through in her
[very] streets.

For Israel and Judah are not widowed from their God, Jehovah of Armies, though their land has
been filled with guilt from the standpoint of the Holy One of Israel.
5.



Jeremiah ––––– Jewish leaders in exile in Babylon

≺

FLEE from the midst of Babylon, and make YOUR escape – each one for his own soul. Do not
become petrified through her error, for it is the time of Jehovah ‘s vengeance [upon her], He is repaying
her treatment back to her.
6.

Babylon has been a golden cup in the hand of Jehovah, which was making all the earth become
intoxicated. The nations have drunk from her wine, [and] that is why the nations are acting crazily. 8.
Suddenly... Babylon must fall, and become broken.
7.



People of Babylon ––––– other peoples under Babylon’s strict control

⇒ HOWL over her, YOU people. Bring balsam for her pain – perhaps she may be healed...
↩ 9. We would [in the past] have healed Babylon, but she would not be healed.



––––– other peoples under Babylon’s strict control

↻ ‘LEAVE her, YOU people, and let us each go to his own land, for her judgement has
reached clear to the clouds, and has

↩



[even]

been lifted up to the sky beyond.’ 451

Jehovah has imputed righteousness452 to us! Come and let us recount the
God – in Zion!
10.

[kind]

deed of Jehovah our

Jeremiah ––––– Me´des, Persians and E´lam-ites

≺

11.

‘POLISH the arrows, O men, completely fill the quiver!’ 453

– Jehovah has aroused the spirit of the kings of the Me´des, because His plan against Babylon is to bring
her to ruin, for the vengeance of Jehovah is vengeance for His temple.454

≺

12.

RAISE UP a signal  in the direction of the walls of Babylon! Make the guard strong, post

450

Perhaps a region close to what is now Azebaijan, NNW of Babylonia on the Caspian Sea
See Babylon the Great Revelation 18:4; compare Isaiah 52:11
452
Or more literally “Jehovah has brought forth our righteousness” As promised , God imputes righteousness to His people at the start of their
recovery Jeremiah 31:34
453
Literally “FILL the she-let ( often translated as ‘circular shields’ )”. She-let means a control or permit, so in this context it is whatever will
hold the arrows – the quiver – which permits the quantity
454
Babylon’s treatment of the temple was gross. They sacked it of its valuables and metals, they destroyed it, and then they burned the wooden
buildings nearby upon its site as a desecration. Then finally, Bel -Shaz´zar abused the utensils which Neb -u-chad-rez´zar took from the temple,
by using them for his grand pagan feast
451
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the watchmen, prepare those lying in ambush – for Jehovah both has formed the idea and will
certainly accomplish what He has declared against the inhabitants of Babylon.



Jeremiah ––––– Babylon

≺

O woman residing on abounding waters, abundant in treasures, your end has come 455 – the limit of
your profit making. 14. Jehovah of Armies has sworn by His Own soul,
13.



Almighty God ––––– Babylon

⇒ I will fill you with men as if they were locusts, 456  and they will certainly sing forth a shout
over you.457

He is the One making the earth by His power, the One Who firmly established the productive land by
His wisdom, and the One Who by His understanding stretched out the heavens. 16. When He gives [His]
voice, there is a tumult of waters in the heavens,
15.

He causes vapours to ascend from the extremity of the earth... He makes lightnings for the
rain... He brings forth the wind from His storehouses.



Psalm 135:7

Every man has been dull-hearted because of [his own] knowledge, every metalworker has felt ashamed
because of the carved image – for his molten image [“drink offering”] is a
falsehood, and there is no spirit in them. 18. They are vanity, a fraud; They will perish In the time of their
inspection.
17.

[“dried up” (from the heat of the furnace)]

Jacob’s portion [his God] is not like these – for He is the Former of everything and the staff of His
allotment – ‘Jehovah of Armies’ is His Name.458
19.





Almighty God ––––– Me´des

⇒

You are a war-club to Me – as weapons of war – and by you I shall certainly dash nations
to pieces, and by you I will bring kingdoms to ruin. 21. And by you I must dash to pieces the
horse and his rider, and by you I must dash to pieces the war chariot and its rider, 22. and by
you I must dash man and woman to pieces, and by you I must dash old man and boy to
pieces, and by you I must dash young man and virgin to pieces, 23. and by you I must dash
shepherd and his drove to pieces, and by you I must dash farmer and his span [of land] to
pieces, and by you I must dash governors and deputy rulers to pieces.
20.

Almighty God ––––– Ju-de´ans

...and I must pay back to Babylon and to all the inhabitants of Chal-de´a all their badness that
they have committed in Zion, before the eyes of YOU people,
24.

is the utterance of Jehovah.



Almighty God ––––– Babylonian empire

≺

25.

Here I am against you, O mountain of the ruinous one – the one ruining the whole earth

is the utterance of Jehovah,
and I must stretch out My hand against you and roll you away from the crags and make you
into a mountain of burnt waste! 26. And people will not take from you a stone for a corner
piece nor a stone for foundations, because you will become desolate to time indefinite,
is the utterance of Jehovah.



455
456
457
458

Jeremiah ––––– Jews in exile in Babylon and the other nations

≺

RAISE up a signal  in the land, O men. Blow a horn among the nations. Sanctify the
nations against her [Babylon]. Summon the kingdoms of Ar´a-rat, Min´ni [“division”] and Ash´ke27.

See Revelation 17:1-2; Revelation 18:7-9
Jeremiah 51:1-2; See Jeremiah’s contemporary Nahum 3:15-17 where that is spoken against Nin´e -veh prior to her fall
Vast armies arrayed against Babylon Jeremiah 50:9
Quote of Jeremiah 10:12-16
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naz [kingdoms from the north] against her. Commission a military governor against her. Increase
the horses like bristly locust grubs.459  28. Sanctify against her the nations of the kings of
Me´de-a, its governors and all its deputy rulers and every land of each one’s dominion 29. and
let the earth quake and be in severe pain, for the intentions of Jehovah have risen up over
Babylon to make the land of Babylon an object of astonishment, without an inhabitant.



Jeremiah speaking in foresight –––––

...The warriors of Babylon have ceased to fight, they seated themselves in the covets, their
power has been dried up – they have become as women! Her [Babylon’s] homes have been set
on fire, her gate-bars have been broken.
30.

One runner runs [only] to meet another runner – and one reporter to meet another
reporter – to report to the king of Babylon that his city has been captured at every end, 32.
that the fords have been seized, and marsh reeds have burned with fire, and the men of war
have become terrified...
31.

33.



For this is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said:

Almighty God –––––

⇒ The daughter [outer environs] of Babylon is like a threshing floor. It is the time to tread her down
solid, then in a little while must come harvest time for her.



The 10-tribe nation of Israel –––––

↻



Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon devoured me, threw me into confusion. He made
me into an empty vessel, he swallowed  me down like a big snake – he filled his abdomen
with my delicacies – then he excreted me out.
34.

Jews in Jerusalayim –––––

⇒

35.

‘The violence done to me and my kin be upon Babylon!’

the inhabitress of Zion will say.
‘...and my blood be upon the inhabitants of Chal-de´a!’
Jerusalayim will say.
36.



Therefore this is what Jehovah has said:

Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim

⇒

Here I am conducting your legal case and I shall certainly execute vengeance for you, and I will
dry up her sea and make her wells dry, 460 37. and Babylon must [also] become piles of stones, the
lair of jackals, an object of astonishment and something to whistle at, without an
inhabitant.
They [Babylon and Chal-de´a] will all roar together just like maned young lions, they will certainly
growl like the whelps of lions. 39. When they are heated up I shall set their banquets461... and I will
make them drunk  in order that they may exult... but they must sleep an indefinitely lasting sleep,
from which they will not wake up,
38.

is the utterance of Jehovah.
40.



459
460
461
462

I shall bring them down like lambs to the slaughtering, like rams along with the he-goats.

people wondering in astonishment –––––

⇒

‘O how She´shach [after Shach – goddess of beauty] has been captured, and how the ‘Praise of
the Whole Earth’462 will be seized! How Babylon has become a mere ruin among the
nations! 42. The tumult of the sea has come upon Babylon, she has been inundated by its
41.

Compare loosely with Revelation 9:1-11
Compare Babylon the Great Revelation 17:1-2
See Daniel 5 – Bel-Shaz´zar’s feast
Evidently a name used for Babylon
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waves.’
Her cities have become an object of astonishment, a waterless land, a desert plain – a land in
which no man will dwell and no son of mankind will pass through them. 44. And I will turn My
attention upon Bel [stone deity, chief god in Babylon] in Babylon, and I will bring forth out of his mouth
what he has swallowed. And nations will stream to him no more; the [very] wall of Babylon
must fall.
43.



Almighty God ––––– Jews and worshippers of the true God in Babylon

≺

GET out463 of her midst, O My people and escape from the burning anger of Jehovah, 46. for
fear that YOUR heart might become timid, and YOU will become afraid because of the
rumour464 that will be heard in the land: the rumour will come in one year, and after it the
rumour come in another year, also violence in the earth and ruler against ruler.
45.

Therefore, look! days are coming, and I will certainly turn My attention upon the graven images
of Babylon; and all her own land must become ashamed, and all her wounded ones will fall in her
midst...
47.

...and the heavens and the earth and all that is in them465 will certainly cry out joyfully over
Babylon, for her despoilers will come out of the north  there,
48.

is the utterance of Jehovah.
Babylon is to fall for the slain ones of Israel just as the slain ones of all the earth have fallen for
Babylon.
49.



Jeremiah (speaking in a future day)––––– Jewish leaders in exile in Babylon

≺

50.

↩

51.



YOU escapees from the sword, keep going! Do not stand still. Remember Jehovah from afar, and
let Jerusalayim come up into YOUR heart.
We are ashamed,466 for we heard the rebuke [but took no notice]. Humiliation has covered our faces,
because foreigners came against the Holy places of the house of Jehovah.

Almighty God –––––

⇒

52.

Therefore, look! days are coming,

is the utterance of Jehovah,
and I will turn My attention upon her graven images, and the pierced one467 will groan throughout
all her land. 53. Even if Babylon should ascend to the heavens and even if she should fortify the
height of her strength, the despoilers will come to her from Me,
is the utterance of Jehovah.

⇒

There is an outcry from Babylon, and a great crash from the land of the Chal-de´ans, 55. for Jehovah is
ravaging Babylon, and He will certainly destroy the loud voice from within her; their clamour will roll
like many waters, the noise of their voice will be given out [completely] 56. because the Despoiler must
come upon Babylon, and her warriors must be captured. Their bows must be shattered, because
Jehovah is a God of recompenses. He will repay without fail.
54.

...and I will make her princes and her wise ones, her governors and her deputy rulers and her
warriors drunk, and they must sleep an indefinitely lasting sleep, from which they will not
wake up,
57.

is the utterance of the King, Whose Name is ‘Jehovah of Armies’.

463

Isaiah 52:11; Revelation 18:4-5
Just as in the time of the fall of Jerusale m in the 1 s t century Matthew 21:6; Mark 13:7-14:; Luke 21:9
465
Compare with the start of the Divine Rescue when Chr ist takes the scroll with 7 seals Revelation 5:13
466
This is the ‘remembrance of Jehovah’ which Jeremiah is asking for – remembering the reason for Babylon sacking Jerusalem some seventy years’
earlier Psalm 137:5-6
467
Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah – the traditionalists will have heard Jesus and know that he is the Mes -si´ah, yet do nothing. They too will fall –
just like Babylon – at the hand of foreign forces
464
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≺



58.

This is what Jehovah of Armies has said:

Almighty God –––––

≺ The walls of Babylon, although broad, are to break without fail – and her gates, although

high, will burn in the fire. And the peoples will toil simply for nothing, and the communities
simply for the fire, and they will just tire themselves out.

– this is the word that Jeremiah the prophet commanded Se-rai´ah the son of Ne-ri´ah the son of Mahsei´ah when he went with Zed-e-ki´ah the king of Judah to Babylon in the fourth year of his [Neb-u-chadrez´zar] being king;468 and Se-rai´ah was the quartermaster. So Jeremiah wrote all the calamity that would
60.
come upon Babylon – all these words written against Babylon – in one scroll. 61. Furthermore, Jeremiah
said to Se-rai´ah:
59.



Jeremiah ––––– Se-rai´ah (quartermaster to King Zed-e-ki´ah of Judah in Jerusalayim

⇒ As soon as you come to Babylon and actually see her, you must also read aloud all these words. 62. And
you must say:



Almighty God ––––– Se-rai´ah (quartermaster to King Zed-e-ki´ah) (words of Jeremiah)

⇐ ‘O Jehovah, You have spoken against this place, in order to cut it off so that there may come to
be no inhabitant in it,469 either man or even domestic animal, but that she may become mere
desolate wastes to time indefinite.’

And it must occur that when you will have completed reading this scroll, you will tie to it a stone, and
you must pitch it into the midst of the Eu-phra´tes. 64. And you must say:
63.

↻ ‘This is how Babylon will sink down and never rise up because of the calamity that I am bringing
in upon her; and they will certainly tire themselves out.’

Down to this point are the words of Jeremiah.

52
A summary – added after the time of Jeremiah – as a “Kings” account of Zed-e-ki´ah,
using many of the accounts recorded elsewhere in Jeremiah 39 and 2nd Kings 24 and 29.
King Zed-e-ki´ah rebels... flees Jerusalayim and is caught and suffers punishment. The
temple is looted of its treasures, and 4,600 Jews were taken into exile. After 37 years, the
new king E´vil-Mer´o-dach released Je-hoi´a-chin who lives the rest of his days as 2nd in
the land.

Zed-e-ki´ah was twenty-one years old when he began to reign, 470 and for eleven years he reigned in
Jerusalayim. And the name of his mother was Ha-mu´tal the daughter of Jeremiah of Lib´nah. 2. And he
continued to do what was bad in the eyes of Jehovah, according to all that Je-hoi´a-kim had done – 3. for it
[the Babylonian invasion] took place in Jerusalayim and in Judah on account of the anger of Jehovah, until He had
cast them out of His sight.
1.

And Zed-e-ki´ah began to rebel against the king of Babylon. 4. Finally it came about in the ninth year of his
being king, in the tenth month, on the tenth day of the month, that Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of
Babylon came – he and all his military force – against Jerusalayim, and they began to camp against her and
to build bulwarks [battering towers] against her all around. 5. So the city came under siege until the eleventh
year of King Zed-e-ki´ah.
In the fourth month [18 months later], on the ninth day of the month, the famine came to be severe in the
city in that there was no bread for the people of the land. 7. Finally the city was broken through;471 and all
the men of war began to run away and go forth from the city by night, by the way of the gate between the
double wall that is by the king’s garden – and while the Chal-de´ans were all around against the city, they
[the escaping king and his men] ran away by the way of the Ar´a-bah. But a military force of the Chal-de´ans went
8.
6.

468
469
470
471

Marvellous! That this news was sent to the Jews in Babylon so many years in advance, even before the actual fall of Jerusalem
Jeremiah 50:3; Jeremiah 50:39
2 n d Kings 24:18-20
See the portent of this as expressed by E -ze´ki-el – Ezekiel 12:12
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chasing after the king, and they got to overtake Zed-e-ki´ah in the desert plains of Jer´i-cho,472 and all his
own military force was scattered from his side. 9. Then they seized the king and brought him up to the king
of Babylon at Rib´lah in the land of Ha´math, and he pronounced judgements with him:
– the king of Babylon proceeded to slaughter the sons of Zed-e-ki´ah before his eyes, and also he
slaughtered all the princes of Judah in Rib´lah; 11. and he blinded the eyes of Zed-e-ki´ah, after which
the king of Babylon bound him with copper fetters and brought him to Babylon and put him in the
house of custody until the day of his death.
10.

Temple Looted...

And in the fifth month, on the tenth day of the month, that is, [in] the nineteenth year of King Neb-uchad-rez´zar of Babylon, Neb-u´zar-ad´an473 – the chief executioner who stands before the king of Babylon
– came into Jerusalayim. 13. And he proceeded to burn the house of Jehovah and the house of the king and
all the houses of Jerusalayim – he burned every great house with fire – 14. and all the military forces of the
Chal-de´ans that were with the chief of the bodyguard pulled down all the enclosing walls of Jerusalayim.
12.

And Neb-u´zar-ad´an the chief executioner took into exile some of the lowly ones of the people and
the rest of the citizens [of Jerusalayim] and the deserters that had fallen away to the king of Babylon and
the rest of the common people... 16. but Neb-u´zar-ad´an the chief executioner let some of the lowly ones
of the land remain as vine-dressers and as workers in the fields.
15.

And the Chal-de´ans broke to pieces the copper pillars that belonged to the house of Jehovah and the
carriages [or pedestals?] and the copper sea that was in the house of Jehovah and went carrying all their
copper to Babylon. 18. And they took the pots and the shovels and the snuffers and the bowls and the cups
[ladles] and all the copper utensils which they [the priests] would use to minister.
19. And the chief of the
executioners took the basins and the fire holders and the sprinkling bowls and the pots and the lampstands and the cups and the bowls that were of genuine gold,474 and those that were of genuine silver, 20. as
well as the two pillars, the one sea, and the twelve copper bulls that were under [the sea], the carriages,
that King Sol´o-mon had made for the house of Jehovah. There happened to be no weight [calculated] of
the copper for all these articles.
17.

And as for the pillars, each pillar was eighteen cubits in height and a thread of twelve cubits would go
around it; it was hollow but its thickness was four finger-breadths. 22. And the capital upon it was of
copper, and the height of the one capital was five cubits; and the whole network and the pomegranates
upon the capital all around was of copper; and the second pillar and the pomegranates were just as these.
475 [hanging]
, [and] all the pomegranates upon the
23. There were ninety six pomegranates on the sides
network round about were one hundred.
21.

... Officials Slaughtered

Furthermore, the chief of the executioners took Se-rai´ah the chief priest and Zeph-a-ni´ah the second
priest and the three doorkeepers, 25. and he took from the city one court official that happened to be
commissioner over the men of war, and seven men of those having access [“privy council”] to the king, who
were found in the city; also the secretary of the chief of the army – the one mustering the people of the
land – and sixty men of the people of the land who were found in the midst of the city. 26. So Neb-u´zarad´an the chief executioner took these and conducted them to the king of Babylon toward Rib´lah... 27. and
the king of Babylon proceeded to strike these ones down and to put them to death in Rib´lah in the land
of Ha´math. Thus Judah went into exile from off its soil.
24.

28.

These are the people whom Neb-u-chad-rez´zar took into exile:
in the seventh year, three thousand and twenty-three Jews.
In the eighteenth year of Neb-u-chad-rez´zar: eight hundred and thirty-two souls from
Jerusalayim.
29.

30.

In the twenty-third year of Neb-u-chad-rez´zar, Neb-u´zar-ad´an the chief executioner took:

472

Jeremiah 39:4-5
Jeremiah 39:8-10
474
The Hebrew reads “which were gold gold ” – not refined gold (the Hebrew for which is different from this ) nor beaten gold ore ( the Hebrew
for which is different also ) but possibly means gold which has later been dipped ( liquidly overlaid ) in gold to give it a lustre or two-tone effect
which could be incised to create a two -tone design
475
The Hebrew is unclear – it seems to imply that 96 copper pomegranates were hanging free, possibly on the sides of the pillars, with a further
total of 100 attached to the network covering the two pillars
473
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seven hundred and forty-five Jews into exile.
– all the souls were four thousand and six hundred.

New King of Babylon Releases ex King Je-hoi´a-chin

At length it came about in the thirty-seventh year of the exile of Je-hoi´a-chin the king of Judah, in the
twelfth month, on the twenty-fifth day476 of the month, that E´vil-Mer´o-dach477 the king of Babylon, in the
year of his becoming king, raised up the head of king Je-hoi´a-chin of Judah and proceeded to bring him
forth from the prison house. 32. And he began to speak with him good things and to gave a throne for him
– higher than the thrones of the [other] kings that were with him in Babylon.478 33. And he took off his prison
garments, and he ate bread before him constantly all the days of his life. 34. And as for his allowance, there
was a constant allowance given him from the king of Babylon, daily as due, until the day of his death, all
the days of his life.
31.

476

This “25 t h of the 12 t h “ is surely too great a coincidence for the 25 t h of December date assigned to Christ’s birth. However compare with the
account in 2 n d Kings 25:27
477
See as complement to Daniel 5:2 where Neb -u-chad-rez´zar is described as father to Bel -Shaz´zar, but is infact a forefather
478
Evidently, the respect which his father Neb -u-chad-rez´zar had gained ( dream 1 – Daniel 2; praises God over all Daniel 3:28; recovers from
madness Daniel 4:34 ) for Jehovah was taught to his son, though it did not transfer to his son Bel-Shaz´zar ( see Bel -Shaz´zar ‘s feast Daniel 5 )
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Lamentations
Ascribed to Jeremiah...

1
Jerusalayim has fallen. Jeremiah – staying in the region under Ged-a-li´ah by
permission of Neb-u´zar-ad´an – laments, and all the nations round about smirk in
pleasure at her sadness. Jerusalayim seems to bleat in the background, confessing her
heart, and asks God to bring His day upon those who hurt her.

א

1.

[A´leph]

O how solitary sits the city [Jerusalayim] of many people!

She became like a widow, she that was prominent among the nations,
– a princess among [its] provinces became a forced labourer!

בּ

2.

[Bet]

She weeps profusely during the night, and her tears are upon her cheeks.

There is no one from among all her lovers to comfort her –
all her companions have dealt treacherously with her; they have become her enemies!1

ג

3.

[Gi´mel]

Judah2 has gone into exile because of the affliction and because of the great servitude –

she has had to dwell among the nations!

[yet]

she has found no rest.

All those persecuting her have over-reached her while in her dire circumstances.

ד

4.

[Da´leth]

The highways of Zion mourn, because no-one is coming to the festivals! 

All her gates are laid desolate, her priests sigh,
Her virgins [Ju-de´an cities] grieve – she has been moved to bitterness!

ה

5.

[Hey]

Those who hate her have won [over her] – her enemies are unconcerned –

because Jehovah Himself brought grief to her on account of the abundance of her revolts:
[even]

her suckling children have gone into captivity before the face those who hate her.

ו

6.

[Vav]

All [Zion’s reflected] glory has vanished from the daughter [Jerusalem] of Zion.

Her princes are like stags that have found no pasturage
and who keep fleeing – though lacking the strength – before the pursuer.

ז

[Za´yin]

these days of her humiliation and maltreatment, Jerusalayim remembered all her desires from days of
long ago...
7. [In]

1

Egyptian cities forsake their “friendship” with Judah Jeremiah 2:16; Jeremiah 4:30
Israel had long since abandoned God and its cities captured, but Judah was a special hope for God’s peop le, supposed to be a lamp -stand for
the light
2
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[but]

her people fell into the hand of those who hate her, and she had no-one to help her;

the haters saw her [and] laughed over her collapse.

ח

8.

[Chehth]

Jerusalayim committed grievous sin, that is why she has become unclean.

All those who made her honoured have discarded her as something cheap, for they have seen her
nakedness [through harlotry].
[Seeing this]

she sighed to herself and would turn away [homeward].

ט

9.

[Tehth]

Her uncleanness is in her soiled skirts – [at the time] she did not think of [what it would do to] her future –

and she falls down in an astonishing manner with no comforter.





Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim

≻

“O Jehovah, look on my affliction! for the one hating me has put on great airs.” 3

י

[Yohdh]

Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇐

10.

The hand of the hater has spread out over all her desired things

– she saw the nations that entered into her [very] sanctuary

[ambitions, wishes for the future]

4

Whom You commanded should not enter [even] into Your congregation.5

כ

11.

[Kaph]

All her people sigh... they look for bread;

They have given their valuables for something to eat, in order to keep the soul alive!





Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim (the “valueless woman”) speaking through Jeremiah’s words

≻ Look, O Jehovah, see this! for I 6 have become like an impoverished woman.

ל

[La´medh]

Travellers and local nations ––––– Jerusalayim (the “valueless woman”)

≻

“Is it nothing to all YOU who are passing along the way? Look and see if there is any affliction like
my affliction which has been thrust upon me,
12.

With which Jehovah afflicted me in the day of His burning anger?”7



מ

[Mem]

––––– Jerusalayim (the “valueless woman”) speaking through Jeremiah’s words –––––

↻

13.

“He sent fire from above

[Divine fire]

into my bones, and it prevails over each one.

He spread out a net for my feet... He caused me to turn back...
He turned me into a ruined woman – I am faint all day long.

3

The hypocrisy – as if s h e , in her adultery against God, had never put on great airs! – yet a l s o the pain of her rejection and desperate panic at
losing Jehovah
4
See 2 n d Kings 23 where good king Jo-si´ah removes pagan devices – even h o r se s ! – from the very temple of God
5
Deuteronomy 7:3
6
Throughout Lamentations, Jeremiah occasionally speaks as if with the voice and manner of Jerusalem itself. Her manner betrays how far she has
fallen from Jehovah’s standards, as she repeatedly pleads a form of innocence about her recent downfall
7
Having appealed to Jehovah and found no kind response, Jerusalem appeals to those who hate her – asking for their understanding, and for them
to declare God’s denunciation is unjust!
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נ

[Nun]

His Own hand has fastened the yoke of my transgressions – they [the transgressions] intertwine
themselves one [to] another upon my neck [in the form of a yoke].
14.

He made my strength fail... Jehovah gave me into the hands of those whom I cannot
withstand.

ס

15.

[Sa´mekh]

Jehovah tossed aside all my powerful ones from my midst –

He proclaimed an assembly against me in order to break my finest young men to pieces.
Jehovah has trodden the virgin daughter of Judah [the innocent ones] like a winepress!8

ע

16.

[A´yin]

I am weeping over these things! my eye – my eye!9 – runs with tears,

For the Comforter to refresh my soul is far away from me.
My sons have become stunned, because the enemy has the upper hand.”

פ

17.

[Pey]

Zion has spread out her hands [pleading], [but] she has no comforter.

Jehovah gave a command concerning Jacob to all his opponents who are around him;
Jerusalayim has become an abhorrent thing [like a menstruating woman] among them.

צ




[Tsa-dheh]

––––– Jerusalayim (the “valueless woman”) speaking through Jeremiah’s words

↻

18.

“Jehovah is righteous, because I rebelled against His instruction.”

Former lovers ––––– Jerusalayim (the “valueless woman”)

≻ LISTEN, now, all YOU peoples, and see my pain.
My own virgins and my fine young men [foundation for the future] went into captivity.

ק

19.

[Qohph]

I called out to my lovers... [but] they tricked me!

My priests and my old [wise] men expired in the city while they went searching for something
to eat to refresh their soul.



ר

[Rehsh]

Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim (the “valueless woman”)

≻

20.

“See, O Jehovah, for I am in sore straits; my intestines are in pain –

my heart turned over inside me – for I [admit] I have rebelled grievously;
the sword bereaves us outside, while there is death within the house [through famine].

שׁ

21.

8
9

[Shin]

People have heard how I sigh – there is no comforter for me.

“finest young men” and “virgin daughter” represent the hope for the future of Judah
Not mere sadness, but uncontrollable sadness that cannot be hidden
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All my enemies have heard of my calamity – [and] they have delighted because You Yourself have
done [it]...
You will certainly bring the day that You have proclaimed10 [onto them], that they may
become just as I am now.
[...but]

ת

22.

[Tav]

May all their badness come before You, and [may You] deal with them

just as You have dealt with me on account of all my transgressions.
For my sighings are many, and my heart is faint.

2
Jerusalayim’s gates have been crushed to pieces, its king and princes taken into exile,
and its prophets have no visions. Passers-by rejoice and mock the fall of the great city.

א

1.

[A´leph]

O how Jehovah has beclouded the daughter of Zion in His anger!

He has thrown out the beauty of Israel from the heavens down [on]to the earth
And He has not remembered His footstool [temple]11 in the day of His anger.

בּ

2.

Jehovah has swallowed up all the abodes

[Bet]

[pastures, imp. peaceful places]

of Jacob and has not spared them,

In His fury He [also] tore down the fortified places of the daughter of Judah [Israel],
And brought them down to the earth; He has made the [10-tribe] kingdom and her princes common!

ג

3.

[Gi´mel]

In the heat of anger He cut down every horn [of strength] of Israel.

He turned back His right hand from before the enemy;
And He keeps burning against Jacob like a flaming fire that devours everything around [it].

ד

4.

[Da´leth]

He has trodden His bow – like an enemy! – stationing His right hand like an adversary,

and He kept killing all His coveted ones.
He has poured out His rage into the tent of the daughter of Zion, just like fire!

ה

5.

[Hey]

Jehovah has become like an enemy; He has swallowed down Israel.

He has swallowed down all her dwelling towers; He has brought her fortified places to ruin
and He makes mourning and lamentation abound in the daughter of Judah.

And He is maltreating His booth
place,
6.

ו

[temple]

[Vav]

as if it were [a booth] in a garden12 – He has destroyed His festival

10

Jeremiah ch. 46-50 – God’s prophecies against those who hate Judah and Jerusalem ( E´dom, Mo´ab, Am´mon, Phi -lis´ti-a, Tyre, Babylon, Dam a-scus, Egypt )
11
“footstool” – the temple 1 s t Chronicles 28:2; Psalm 99:2-5; Psalm 132:7 – but God dismissed the notion of the temple of Zion alone as being
special, but the whole earth being for His feet Isaiah 66:1 pointing to inclusion of Gentiles into His flock and the New Jerusalem which will fill
the earth
12
Treating the tabernacle as if it were something temporary – such as the booths m ade from branches during the festival of Tabernacles were
simply discarded at the end of the festival
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Jehovah has caused festival and Sabbath to be forgotten in Zion!
in His angry denunciation He is showing scorn for [both] king and priest.

7.

Jehovah has cast off His altar!

ז

13

[Za´yin]

He has spurned His sanctuary,

He has delivered the walls of her dwelling towers into the hand of the enemy –
they have given voice in the house of Jehovah as [if] in the day of a festival!

ח

8.

[Chehth]

Jehovah devised bringing the wall of the daughter of Zion to ruin.

He has stretched out the measuring line14... He has not turned back His hand from swallowing it [the wall]
up...
He causes rampart and wall to mourn! – they have faded away together.

ט

9.

[Tehth]

Her gates have sunk down into the very earth, He has burst open and cast away her gate bars in pieces.

Her king15 and her princes are [now] among the nations! There is no law,
Moreover her prophets also have found no vision from Jehovah.

י

10.

[Yohdh]

The elders of the daughter of Zion sit down on the earth, [where] they remain silent.

They have cast dust upon their heads and have girded on sack-cloths...
the virgins of Jerusalayim [elite and aloof and proud...] have hung their heads down to the ground.



כ

[Kaph]

Jeremiah –––––

↻

11.

My eyes have exhausted with tears! my intestines are boiling!

My liver has poured out to the earth, because of the breakdown of the daughter of my people,
Because of child and suckling fainting [through hunger] in the public squares of the town.

12.



They kept saying to their mothers:

ל

[La´medh]

children ––––– mothers

⇒ ‘Where are grain and wine?’
because of their fainting away – like someone slain in the public squares of the city –
as their soul poured away [last breath] in the bosom of their mothers.16
Jeremiah pleads to those in exile, because they
failed to heed Jehovah’s counsel from him.



מ

[Mem]

Jeremiah ––––– daughter of Jerusalayim

≺

13.

What

[recovered-from calamity of the past]

shall I say to you as

[an encouraging] witness?

With what shall I

13

Important! This is the means of approach for sin offerings. It is as if a door to apology has been closed
God applies the measure once before applyi ng the denunciation as set out in the Law. See Isaiah 28:10 where the people – through their
reluctant and half-hearted obedience – warranted inspection and extra rules
15
King Zed-e-ki´ah. “Princes” includes more than his sons – those found were slaughtered before his eyes – but other rulers in the city
16
A tragic end for a young life – for their last words to a sk “why is there no food?” when they had expected it to be there
14
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compare you, O daughter of Jerusalayim?
With what shall I liken you that I may comfort you, O virgin daughter of Zion?
For your breakdown is as great as the sea![wailing compared to the road of waves] Who can heal you?

נ

14.

[Nun]

Your own “prophets” visioned for you in vain – like a whitewash! –

and they have not exposed your error so as to reverse your captivity,17
but they kept visioning burdens! – alluring but futile.

ס

15.

[Sa´mekh]

All those passing along on the road have clapped their hands at you;

they whistled and kept shaking their head at the daughter of Jerusalayim, [saying:]

↻ ‘Is this the city of which they used to say,
‘It is the perfection of prettiness, an exultation for all the earth’ ?18

פ

16.

All your enemies opened their mouth over you

[Pey]
[your fallen state],

they whistled and ground their teeth. They said:



enemies of Zion –––––

↻ ‘We will swallow [her] down.
Surely this is the day that we have yearned for – [and] we have found it! we have seen it!’

ע

[A´yin]

Jehovah has done what He had in mind – He has accomplished His word which He commanded in the
days of long ago.19 He has torn down and shown no compassion.
17.

He causes the enemy to rejoice over you, He has made the horn of your adversaries high.

18.



Their heart has cried out to Jehovah.

צ

[Tsa-dheh]

Almighty God (“wall” of Jerusalayim) ––––– people starving in Jerusalayim

≻ “O Wall of the daughter of Zion.

Descend like a river of tears  day and night.
Do not desist, do not let the apple of Your eye perish [become still].



ק

[Qohph]

Jeremiah ––––– daughter of Jerusalayim

≺

19.

Rise up! Whine during the night at the start of the morning watches.

Pour out your heart before the face of the Lord20 just like water.
Raise your palms to Him on account of the soul of your suckling children

17

Whereas Isaiah spoke the plain and helpful pronouncements, these false prophets such as Han -a-ni´ah promised to return the captives within
2 years Jeremiah 28:2-4 ...but God had not spoken this to the m
18
Psalm 50:2
19
See Leviticus 26: 27-41
20
Here Jeremiah does not use the Divine Name, but breaks their tacit familiarity by instead using God’s title
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who are fainting away through famine at the head of all the streets.

ר



[Rehsh]

Almighty God ––––– people starving in Jerusalayim (in response to Jeremiah’s request)

⇐

20.

“See, O Jehovah, and consider: upon whom have You brought this?

Should the women keep on eating their own fruitage – the unweaned children being nursed?
Or should priest and prophet be killed in the sanctuary of Jehovah?

שׁ

21.

[Shin]

Boy and old man have lain down on the earth of the streets –

My virgins and my young men themselves have fallen in the drought

[famine].

You have killed [us] in the day of Your anger; You have slaughtered and You have had no
compassion.

ת

22.

[Tav]

As the appointed day [approached] You called out to my terrors all around.21

so that on the day of the wrath of Jehovah none would escape nor survive;
My enemy has consumed those whom I swaddled and reared.”

3
Jerusalayim speaks of its sadness and of its realisation, declaring it will wait for God’s
kindness. In response Jeremiah gives his own spiritual insight of God’s kindness, and
counsels Jerusalayim on how to be contrite and wait patiently – confident in the
outcome. Finally, Jerusalayim does approach God in that vein.

א

1.



[A´leph]

I am the warrior who saw affliction by the staff of His fury:
––––– Jerusalayim

↻ 2. He led me... but makes me walk in darkness, and not in light.
3.

Indeed, He turns His hand against me that all day long.

בּ

4.

[Bet]

He has caused my flesh and my skin to wear away. He has shattered my bones.

He has built [siege mounds] against me, that He may surround [me] with poisonous plant  and
hardship.
5.

6.

He has made me sit in dark places like men who are long dead. 22

ג

[Gi´mel]

He has blocked me up [besieged me] as with a wall, that I may not go forth. He has made my
copper fetters heavy.
7.

21
22
23

8.

Also, when I call for aid and cry for help, He hampers my prayer –

9.

He has blocked up my ways with hewn stone; He has twisted my roadways.23

See Jeremiah’s pronouncement at Jeremiah 6:25 – and its personification in the form of Pash´hur at Jeremiah 20:1-6
Compare with righteous David Psalm 23:2-4
“hewn” as in deliberately formed for the purpose, not a random obstacle, to block the straightforward paths of escape
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ד

[Da´leth]

10.

He is as a bear lying in wait to me, as a lion in its hiding places.

11.

He has disarranged my ways, and He pulls me to pieces. He has left me as one laid desolate.24

12.

He trod His bow, and He sets me up as the target for the arrow.

ה

13.

[Hey]

He makes the arrows of His quiver enter my kidneys –

I have become an object of laughter to all those people who are against me, the theme of their
song all day long!
14.

15.

He filled me with bitterness, He has saturated me with wormwood.

ו

16.



[Vav]

He makes my teeth break on gravel, He has made me cower in the ashes.


Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim

⇐



17.

“My soul has been pushed far away from peace – I have forgotten what good is –

18.

and I keep saying:

––––– Jerusalayim

↻ ‘My hope and my expectation have perished from before Jehovah.’

ז



[Za´yin]

19.

Remember my affliction and maltreatment – the wormwood and the poisonous plant. 25 

20.

My soul certainly remembers and is humbled over me.

21.

This is what I bring back to my heart... that is why I shall wait [for You]. 26

ח

[Chehth]

Jeremiah ––––– Jerusalem

↪



It is only by the acts of loving-kindness of Jehovah that we have not come to our finish, because His
mercies will certainly not come to an end.
22.

Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇐



23.

“They are new each morning. Your faithfulness is abundant.

––––– Jeremiah

↻

24.

‘Jehovah is my share,

my soul has said:
that is why I shall wait for Him.’



ט

[Tehth]

Jeremiah ––––– Jerusalayim

⇒

25.

Jehovah is good to the one hoping in Him,27 to the soul that keeps seeking for Him.

24

See 2 n d Chronicles 36:21 and Leviticus 26:34 re: prophecy of 70 years’ lying fallow
The assault by unGodly forces, consequences of breaking the covenant Deuteronomy 29:14-18 See later fulfilment – the call for help Revelation
6:5 at the badness in the world, and the resulting curse Revelation 8:10
26
Micah 7:7
27
Psalm 73
25
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26.

It is good that one should wait silently

27.

it is good for a warrior that he should carry the yoke during his youth...28

[even in pain]

י

for the salvation of Jehovah...

[Yohdh]

28.

Let him sit solitary and keep silent, because He

29.

Let him put his mouth in the very dust – if he does, then there is hope –

30.

Let him give [his] cheek to the very one striking him29 – let him have his sufficiency of reproach –

כ

[God]

has imposed it upon him –

[Kaph]

31.

...for the Lord will not keep on casting off to time indefinite;

32.

for if He inflicts grief, He will also certainly show compassion by the abundance of His loving-kindness,

33.

for He has not afflicted out of His Own desires, nor does He grieve the sons of men –

ל

[La´medh]

34.

To “crush beneath one’s feet” all the captives of the earth,

35.

so as to “turn aside the judgement” of a man before the face of the Most High,

36.

so as to “subvert a man in his legal case” – my Lord does not approve [of these things,] [which Jerusalayim

has done].

⇒

מ
Who now has prophesied something – and it
commanded?30
37.

38. [A

39.

⇒



[Mem]

mixture of]

[actually]

happened –

[when]

my Lord has not

good and bad things do not go forth from the mouth of the Most High!

Therefore how can a living man – even a warrior – complain on account of his sin?

נ

[Nun]

40.

Let us search out our ways and examine them, and let us return clear to Jehovah.

41.

Let us raise our heart along with [our] palms to God in the heavens [saying]:

Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah and those searchers for God

⇐

42.

“We transgressed, and we rebelled –

ס

[and]

You have not forgiven:
[Sa´mekh]

You have over-shadowed us in Your anger, and You keep pursuing us. You have smitten us... You
have shown no compassion.
43.

You have over-shadowed [our approach] to You with a cloud mass, that prayer may not pass
through.
44.

45.

You constituted us as mere off-scouring31 and refuse [waste] in the midst of the peoples.

פ

46.

[Pey]

All our enemies have spoken [“opened their mouth” – conspired] against32 us.

28

Encouraging them that Jerusalem i s still young
( Matthew 5:39; Luke 6:29 )
30
See Han-a-ni´ah at Jeremiah 28:1
31
...as the waste cleansed from a dirty vessel before its re -use
32
The acrostic order is incorrect at verses 46 -48 and 49-51, perhaps indicating that the order of these stanzas has been switched from their
original positions, or possible because Pe is part of the word for “the people”
29
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47.

Fear and pitfalls have come upon us, devastation and breakdown.

48.

My eye keeps streaming with tears33 because of the breakdown of the daughter of my people...

ע

[A´yin]

49.

...my eye has poured forth and will not be stilled – there is no respite

50.

...until Jehovah looks down and sees from Heaven,

51.

my eye will deal severely with my soul because of all the daughters

[dependent towns]

of my city.

After his counsel, Jeremiah describes his own
plight when he thought he was about to die... but
Jehovah stretched in and saved him

⇒

צ
52.

My enemies34 hunted for me as for a bird – with absolutely no cause!

53.

They silenced my life in the pit35 [cistern], and they kept hurling stones at me.

54.

Waters flowed over my head. I said:



Jeremiah –––––

↻ I shall certainly die!

ק



[Qohph]

Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇐



55.

“I have called out Your Name, O Jehovah, from the depths of the pit;

56.

You heard my voice; You did not hide Your ear to my relief, to my cry for help.”

57.

You drew near in that day that I kept calling You; You said:

Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

↪ ‘Do not be afraid.’

ר

58.



[Tsa-dheh]

[Rehsh]

You contended the causes of my soul, O my Lord. You repurchased my life!”

Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim (as spoken by Jeremiah) asking for the same rescue

⇐

59.

You have seen, O Jehovah, the wrong done to me. O do conduct the judgement for me.

60.

You have seen all their vengeance, all their plots against me.

שׁ

[Shin]

61.

You have heard their reproach, O Jehovah – all their plots against me:

62.

the speech of those rising up against me and their murmurings against me all day long.

63.

Look at their sitting down and their rising up: I am the subject of their song!

ת

[Tav]

64.

Give back to them, O Jehovah, according to the work of their hands;

65.

give them hard-heartedness – Your curse upon them.36

33

Lamentations 2:11
Evidently, just as in King Zed -e-ki´ah’s day, Jews in exile who take out their anger against Jeremiah himself, the one who bore bad news to them
prior to the overthrow of Jerusalem
35
See Jeremiah 38:1-6 for the time when King Zed-e-ki´ah’s overbearing princes threw him into the cistern to die
36
As happened with Phar´aoh Exodus 7:3
34
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66.

You, O Jehovah, will pursue in anger and annihilate them from under the heavens.

4
Jeremiah summaries how the people ate their own children in order to live, how the
finest citizens scrambled on dung heaps looking for pieces of edible waste. Unlike
Sod´om – whose end was swift – Judah has suffered a lingering death, able to hear the
reproach of other nations against its survivors; even their good acts of rejecting false
prophets is viewed as simply rejecting prophets. However the final word is for E´dom
who watched delightedly as Judah fell – their day will also come...

א

1.

[A´leph]

O how the shining gold becomes tarnished, [even] the good gold has changed!

O how the Holy stones are poured out at the head of all the streets...

בּ

2.

[Bet]

– the precious sons of Zion who were [once] compared [favourably] with refined gold:

O how they have been classed [instead] as like earthenware jars, made by a potter’s hands!

ג

3.

Even jackals present the udder – they suckle their cubs37 –

[but]

the daughter of my people has become cruel, like ostriches in the wilderness [which abandon their young];

ד

4.

[Gi´mel]

[Da´leth]

the tongue of the suckling has cleaved to its palate because of thirst38 –

children have asked for bread, but no one is giving [it] to them.

ה

5. [Even]

[Hey]

the ones who ate dainty things39 now stand stunned in the streets –

the very ones who were reared in crimson have embraced the dung heaps [searching for food].

ו

6.

[Vav]

The punishment [for the depravity] of the daughter of my people has become greater than the punishment
of Sod´om

[for the sin]

which was overthrown as in a moment and which [punishment] did not writhe in her hands...



ז

[Za´yin]

Self-righteous Jews in exile speaking of Jerusalayim ––––– more honest, contrite Jews in exile

⇒ 7. “Her Naz´i-rites were purer than snow; they were whiter than milk.”
↩ “They were in fact more ruddy than rubies; their polish [heart condition] was as [dark as] the
sapphire,

their appearance became darker
streets;
8.

ח

[Chehth]

[through famine]

than soot; they became unrecognisable in the

their skin shrivelled upon their bones which had become as dry as a tree.”

37

Sometimes inferred as the notion that very young children were given milk from the teets of jackals and other animals, but perhaps declaring
that vicious animals are kinder to their cubs than some people in Jerusalem were to their own families.
38
See contrite prayer of the exiles Psalm 137:4-6
39
Wealthy people, short of nothing, who usually eat the finest and most exquisite of foods, cannot procure a crumb
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ט

9.

[Tehth]

– [yes] better are those slain with the sword than those slain by famine,

because these slowly pine away, riddled through for lack of the fruitage of the field.

10.

The very hands of pitiful

י

40

[Yohdh]

women boiled their own children [for food]

– they become as the ‘bread of consolation’41 to them during the breakdown of the daughter of my
people.

כ

11.

[Kaph]

Jehovah accomplished His rage; He poured out His burning anger,

and He kindled a fire in Zion which eats up her foundations.

ל

12.

[La´medh]

The kings of the earth and all the inhabitants of the productive land had not believed

that the adversary and the hater would come into the gates of Jerusalayim!

מ

13.

yet... because of the sins of her prophets, the perversity! of her priests

[who]

were shedding the blood of righteous ones in her very midst

נ

14.

[Mem]

[Nun]

they wandered about in the streets like blind men – they had polluted themselves with blood,

so that no-one could touch their garments:

ס



[Sa´mekh]

Degenerate and polluted prophets and priests of Jerusalayim ––––– Conscionable people of Jerusalayim

≻

15.

‘Get out of the way! Unclean!’

they shouted at them

≻ ‘Get out of the way! Get out of the way! Do not touch!’
When they fled and wandered about, the people among the nations said:



people of the nations –––––

↻ ‘...They [Jews] will not lodge there again.

פ

16.

[Pey] 42

The anger of Jehovah has divided them... He will not look upon them again.

They showed no consideration for the priests and they did not respect the old men.’43

40

Compared to the idle ones who could work for food Ecclesiastes 4:5
A special cake made for someone who was sick – as the Jewish nations have become sick
42
The acrostic order is incorrect at verses 16 and 17, similar to chapter 2. However verse 16 begins with the continuation of a quote, begun in
verse 15. Although it is clearly possible that these stanzas were originally reversed, another explanation may be required
43
Curiously, the onlookers from the nations only see the people pushing the priests and prophets ( old men ) away – they do not realise that
these very priests and prophets wer e delinquent
41
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ע



[A´yin]

––––– People in exile (speaking of the assault while still in Jerusalayim)

⇐

17.

“Furthermore our eyes were pining away – looking in vain for assistance.

During our searching we looked toward a nation [Egypt] that [it turned out] could not bring salvation..

צ

[Tsa-dheh]

ק

[Qohph]

They hunted our steps, and so prevented us from walking in our public squares. Our end
drew near, our days [as a nation] came to their full – because our end came.
18.

...our pursuers proved swifter than the eagles of the heavens. They hotly pursued us
over the mountains; they laid in wait for us in the wilderness.44
19.

ר

[even]

[Rehsh]

...the very breath of our nostrils – the anointed one of Jehovah [King Zed-e-ki´ah] – was
captured in their large pit, he of whom we have said:
20.

≺

‘We shall survive in his shadow 45 among the nations.’

שׁ

[Shin]

Jeremiah Denounces E´dom, Who Cheered Jerusalayim’s Demise



Jeremiah ––––– descendants sects of E´dom, desert-dwellers and southern cities, which stood by and watched as Babylon destroyed Judah

≺

21.

“Exult and rejoice,46 O daughter of E´dom, dwelling as you do in the land of Uz...

The cup will pass along to you also... you will become drunk and expose yourself naked.



ת

[Tav]

Jeremiah ––––– Jewish exiles in Babylon

↪

The punishment for your perversity, O daughter of Zion, is accomplished. He will not carry you
off into exile again.
22.

...He must turn His attention to your error, O daughter of E´dom. He must expose your sins.”

5
Jeremiah appeals to Jehovah. He describes the onerous state of having to pay for their
own water, food and wood. There is abuse and cruelty, and some people still blame the
sins of their forefathers for which they are paying the price. The normal activities in
exile of men sitting in the gate and youngsters playing music have curtailed – they live,
but without joy.
Jeremiah pleads for God’s return, showing – despite his faith and confidence – how the
deep, deep trauma has affected his own words



Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah

⇐ 1. “Remember, O Jehovah, what came upon us. Do look and consider our reproach.
Our hereditary possession [“which You gave to us”] has been turned over to strangers, our houses to
foreigners.
2.

3.

We have become mere orphans without a father – our mothers are like widows!

4.

We have had to drink our own water – for money! we pay for our own wood!

44

Similar to the plight of David 1 st Samuel 23-24
…in his alliance with Egypt and Ethiopia
46
After the description of the Jews’ sad state, Jerem iah tells of what Jehovah will do to their oppressors – sarcastic – as in “Exalt and rejoice
while you may”
45
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5.



Our necks suffer persecution47 [like a perpetual yoke]; we have grown weary but no rest is given to us.

Jeremiah ––––– stubborn Jewish exiles in Babylon

≻

6.

“We gave our hand to Egypt

[and]

to As-syr´i-a [simply] in order to be satisfied with bread.

Our forefathers are the ones who sinned, [and] they are no more, but we have had to bear the
punishment for their perversities!
7.

8.

Mere servants48 ruled over us, there was no one tearing us away from their hand.

We would bring in our bread at the risk of our soul because of the sword of
the wilderness.
9.

10.

[people who frequent]

Our skin grew hot like a furnace, because of the pangs of hunger.”

11.

They [the oppressors] “humbled”49 the wives in Zion, [and] the virgins in the cities of Judah;

12.

Princes have been suspended by just their hands;50 even the faces of old men have not been respected.

The choicest young men have [been made to] grind at a hand mill, and mere boys stumble under burdens
of wood –
13.

14.

The old men have disappeared out of the gate, young men from their instrumental music,

15.

the exultation of our heart has ceased – our dancing has been changed into mourning.

↩

⇐

16.

The crown

17.

On this account our heart is ill, on account of these things our eyes have grown dim,

18.

On account of the desolation of Zion’s mountain, foxes stride about in it.

[the temple]

of our head has fallen.51 Woe now, to us, because we have sinned!52

As for You, O Jehovah, You will remain to time indefinite. Your throne is for generation after
generation.
19.

20.

Why is it that You keep on forgetting us, that You leave us for so long?

Turn us back toward Yourself, O Jehovah, and we shall readily come back. Bring back our days of long
ago
21.

22.

47
48
49
50
51
52

unless You have rejected us completely and are indignant toward us beyond measure.

See Jeremiah 27 where he was told to make yokes to give to all King Zed -e-ki´ah’s allies
The kings after Jo-si´ah and Je -ho´a-haz were vassal kings – subject to their Babylonian masters
Ravaged, possibly raped
Chain or impaled with no foot support
Jeremiah 2:16
1 s t Kings 8:46-53
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Ezekiel

Ezekiel

1

[593 BCE] Eight years before the sacking of Jerusalayim.
E-ze´ki-el – in exile near Babylon – sees a Heavenly celestial chariot descend to give
him a message and a ministry

When I was in my thirtieth year1 – in the fourth [month], on the fifth [day] of the month – while I was in
the midst of the exiled2 people by the river Che´bar [“far-off”, “long”]3, the heavens were opened... and I began
to see visions of God...
1.

On the fifth [day] of the month – which was the fifth year of the exile of King Je-hoi´a-chin – 3. the
word of Jehovah occurred specifically to E-ze´ki-el the priest [“God strengthens”] – son of Bu´zi [“my contempt”]
– in the land of the Chal-de´ans by the river Che´bar, and the hand of Jehovah came to be upon him
there.
2.

...and I looked and look! There was a tempestuous wind coming from the north, a great cloud and fire
flashing about – brightness was all around it – and from within its midst there was an amber glow coming
out of the midst of the fire. 5. Also from its midst came the form of four living creatures,4 and this was how
they looked:
4.

they looked like earthling man, 6. and [each] one had four faces, and [each] of them had four wings. 7.
Their feet were straight feet, but the sole of their feet was like the sole of a calf’s foot [split], and
they were gleaming as with the glow of burnished copper. 8. The hands of an earthling man were
under their wings on their four sides – the four of them [the four living creatures] had their faces and their
wings thus: 9. [each] joining one to the other. They would not turn when they went; each one would
move face forward.5
... as for the form of their faces, the four of them had a man’s face, with a lion’s face to the right,
and the four of them had a bull’s face on the left; the four of them aso had an eagle’s face [facing
backwards] – that is how their faces were. And their wings were spreading out upward – each one
11.
had two joining to each other, and two [the two other wings] would cover their bodies – 12. and they would
move each one face forward. Wherever the spirit would incline to go, they would go – they would
not turn as they went.
10.

As for the [bodily] form of the living creatures, they looked like fiery embers with something like torches
moving back and forth between the living creatures, and the fire was bright, and lightning was going forth
from out of the fire. 14. And the living creatures went back and forth like a streak of lightning.
13.

As I kept viewing the living creatures, why look! there was a wheel upon the earth beside [each of] the
living creatures with the four faces. 16. The form of the wheels and their innermost parts 6 [actions] was like
the glow of Tar´shish [crysolite], and the four of them had one form – their form and their innermost parts
were like a wheel within7 a wheel.  17. When they went, they would go on their four respective sides – and
they [like the living creatures] would not turn about as they went. 18. And their rims8 were so high up that they
caused fearfulness; and their rims were filled with eyes all around the four of them. 19. When the living
creatures moved the wheels would go beside them, and when the living creatures were lifted up from the
earth, then the wheels would [also] be lifted up – 20. wherever the spirit inclined to go, they went in the
direction of the spirit; and the wheels would be lifted up close alongside them, for the spirit of the living
creature was in the wheels.9 21. When they [the living creatures] went, these [the wheels] would go, and when they
15.

1

Compare with Luke 3:23 and Christ’s age at the start of his ministry
E-ze´ki-el was in exile in Chal -de´a for ten years before Jer usalem was sacked and destroyed
3
An important tributary to the river Eu -phra´tes, about 150 miles in the North -West upstream from Babylon
4
Cherubs – See Ezekiel 10:20 for clarification
5
The body of the angel would not twist with a change of direction, but another of its faces would take over
6
The Hebrew word speaks of an action, however the turning of a wheel surely means its innermost form – the rose and axle
7
The conventional translation is “wheel within a wheel” and gives the impression of two conjoined wheels at 90° from each other – appropriate
as the wheels did not move fr om side to side.
8
Over the wheels, akin to wheel -guards
9
The living creatures place their spirit in the wheels, to move them wherever they – the living creatures – decide to go
2
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stood still then these would stand still; and when they were lifted up from the earth, the wheels would
be lifted up close alongside them – because the spirit of the living creature was in the wheels. 10 
The form of the firmament above the heads of the living creatures sparkled like ice, stretched out over
their heads and upward, 23. and beneath the expanse their wings were straight, each one to the other –
each one had two wings covering on this side and each one had two covering their bodies on that side. 24.
And I heard the sound of their wings – a sound like that of vast waters, like the sound of the Almighty
One – when they moved it was the sound of a tumult [of people] like the sound of an encampment; [but]
when they stood still, they would let their wings down.
22.

And a voice came from upon the expanse that was over their heads when they stood still and had
slackened their wings, 26. and above the expanse that was over their heads there was something that
looked like a throne of sapphire stone, and upon the throne there was someone in the form of an
earthling man11 towering upwards. 27. And I got to see an amber glow – like the appearance of fire from
inside all around – from his waist and upward; and from his waist and downward I saw what looked like
bright fire all around him.12  28. The brightness around him was like a rainbow which occurs in a cloud on
the day of a downpour. It looked like the appearance of the glory of Jehovah13 [the Shek´i-nah light]. When I
saw it I fell upon my face... and I began to hear the voice of Someone speaking...
25.

2
The rider of the chariot – the Lord, the Mes-si´ah – speaks to E-ze´ki-el and hands him a
scroll, with the instruction to betray his former opinionated style of character and to
speak only what he is told to speak.
In later chapters, Divine messengers speak to E-ze´ki-el, but although they all use the
term “son of man” it is unclear whether they are also the Lord Jesus or another
messenger
1.



And he14 proceeded to say to me:

One seated on the chariot (son of God) ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ Son of man, stand up on your feet and I shall speak with you.
and spirit began to come to me as soon as he spoke to me, and it made me stand up upon my feet that I
might hear the [Divine] one speaking to me, 3. and he went on to say to me:
2.

⇒ Son of man, I am sending you to the sons of Israel – those rebelling nations that rebelled against Me; 15
they and their forefathers have transgressed against Me down to this very day. 4. I am sending you to
the insolent faced and hard hearted ones, and you must say to them:



E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– insolent, hard-hearted sons of Israel

⇒ ‘This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said!’ 16

10

The fact that the wheels are on the earth, and that they move as the four l iving creatures move – shows God’s purpose, directed from the
Heavens, is being enacted in the earth. Ezekiel 10:16-17
11
“like an earthling man” – this would indicate that the pre -human Christ is sitting on the throne of the Celestial Chariot. Similarly, the manner
of speech is very different from that of Jehovah in other sections of the Bible. However, in chapter 10v20 E-ze´ki-el refers to the “God of Israel”
– and certainly only Jehovah is the God of Israel – yet in other places A´bram called a messenger of God by the Divine Name. See Ezekiel 3:12,
whose language implies that the the glory on the throne before E -ze´ki -el has come from Him – and the rider is a messenger
Because of the manner of speech, and the continual naming E -ze´ki-el as “Son of Man”, and in every sincerity, although we refer to the One sitting
on the throne as Jehovah, we consider this to be the pre -human Jesus Christ – but in the role of a chosen messenger of Jehovah rather than as
himself
12
Burning fire up to the waist, glowing coals from the waist upwards – like a sacrificial altar
13
E-ze´ki-el the priest has evidently seen or well understands the appearance of the Shek´i -nah light from his priestly duties
14
The rider on the throne speaks very differently from Jehovah, though at times bearing His Name and authority. The fact that he refers to E ze´ki-el as “son of man” is pertinent since all other prophets are either simply spoken to or referred to by name – this wording is important in
implying that the rider is also a son: the son of God. The rider therefore is Jesus Christ – seen in figure, something which is never portrayed of
God. ( The similar sight in Revelation which portrays God Himself is only a Heavenly scene, and not – as here – in the view of earth. ) This
meeting between E-ze´ki -el and Jesus forms a cross-roads – a precedent meeting place – for Jesus to return in human form
15
The speaker is the pre -human Christ, but is speaking the message of Jehovah, therefore the 1 s t person in the speech is represented as God –
“Me” instead of “me”
16
These words had not been heard toward Israel for a long, long time – since their split and pagan rebellion took hold. The nation did not
inquire of God but to their pagan gods ( see the battle at Ra´moth -Gil´e-ad where King Je -hosh´a-phat of Judah is frustrated that the Israelite
King A´hab only consults pagan prophets 2 n d Chronicles 18:5-8
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and as for them, whether they will hear or will refrain – for they are a rebellious house17 – they will
certainly know that a [genuine] prophet had been in their midst.
5.

And you, O son of man, should not be afraid of them nor be afraid of their words; though briers and
thorns are against you and you are dwelling among scorpions you must not be frightened by their words
nor be terrified at their faces,18 for they are a rebellious house. 7. You must declare My words19 to them,
regardless of whether they hear or they ignore, for they are rebellious.
6.

And you, O son of man, listen to what I am speaking to you. You must not become rebellious like the
rebellious house; open your mouth wide and eat what I am giving you...
8.

...and I began to look, and there! a hand was sent to me – and look! in it there was the roll [parchment,
of a scroll. 10. And he20 spread it out before me, and it was written upon in front and on the back;
and there were written in it dirges and moaning and wailing.
9.

lacking rods]

3
E-ze´ki-el reluctantly eats the scroll, then goes to the people of Tel-A´bib who are in
exile, but sits there in silence... so Jesus tells E-ze´ki-el of the responsibility upon him,
sends him to his tent where he will be corralled in by the Israelites, and because of his
reluctance Jesus takes away E-ze´ki-el’s capacity for speech
1.



And he said to me:

One seated on the chariot ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ Son of man, eat what you have found;21 eat this scroll, and go and speak to the house of Israel.
2.

so I opened my mouth, and he made me eat the scroll. 3. And he went on to say to me:
Son of man, you should force your belly to consume it – you should fill your very intestines with this roll
that I am giving you.22

so I ate it, and it seemed like honey in my mouth because of its sweetness.
4.

And he continued saying to me:
Go son of man; go to the house of Israel, and you must declare with My words to them. 5. For you are not
being sent to a people who have an strange language or difficult dialect,23 but to the house of Israel – 6.
nor to many peoples with strange language or heavy in tongue whose words [of reply] you cannot
understand. [Chal-de´ans] If I were to send you to such ones, they would listen to you24 – 7. but as for the
house of Israel, they will not acquiesce and listen to you, for there is none among them who is willing to
listen to Me, because all those of the house of Israel are hard-faced and hard-hearted.
Look! I will make your face hard before their faces and your forehead hard before their foreheads – 9. I
will make your forehead like a diamond, harder than flint. So do not become afraid of them and you
must not be intimidated by their faces, for they are a rebellious house.
8.

10.

And he went on to say to me:

⇒ Son of man, take to heart all My words that I am speaking to you, and listen with your ears.25 11. And

go! go to the exiled people – to the sons of your people – and you must speak with them and say to
them:
‘This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said!’

17

Ezekiel 44:6
( “rebellious” ones – compare the demonic cavalry in Revelation 9:2-10 ) A presumptuous derider would wither at such opposition... this is
what E-ze´ki-el once was! God is declaring E -ze´ki-el to be genuine, but he must speak only HIS words, and not presume to expound at -all
19
Deuteronomy 18:18; Matthew 24:35
20
The one “spreading out” the scroll would not be Jehovah Himself – never in the scriptures is Jehovah recorded as acting in this manner – so
this will be one of Hi s angels. For this reason, the “he” has not been capitalised
21
Compare with his contemporary in Jerusalem Jeremiah 15:16
22
E-ze´ki-el told to be bold Exodus 13:3-10 – prefiguring the apostle John? Revelation 10:2 & 8-10 ( Proverbs 26:22 )
23
Compare with Mose s before Phar´aoh Exodus 4:10
24
See Jesus’ words to Cho -ra´zin and Beth -sa´i-da at Matthew 11:21
25
The emphasis is because E -ze´ki-el himself has wavered – infected by the Israelites around him and the circumstances – but Jesus is telling him
to put effort into this ministry
18
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regardless of whether they hear or they ignore.
12.



and the spirit proceeded to bear me along and I began to hear the sound of a great vibration behind me:

four living creatures around God’s throne –––––

≺ ‘Blessed be the glory of Jehovah [which has come] from His place!’

and the sound of the wings of the living creatures that were closely touching each other, and the sound
of the wheels close beside them, and the sound of a great vibration. 14. And [the] spirit bore me along and
took me, so that I went in the bitter rage 26 of my spirit – but the hand of Jehovah was unyielding upon me.
13.

So I entered in among the exiled people at Tel-A´bib [“hill of grain”,”mound of the flood/storm”] [aka Tel-A´viv] who were
dwelling by the river Che´bar, and I began to lodge where they were dwelling... being speechless in their
midst for seven days.
15.

16.



But at the end of seven days the word of Jehovah occurred to me, saying:

One seated on the chariot ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒

Son of man, I have appointed you as a watchman to the house of Israel, so you must hear the word
from My mouth and you must give them the warning from Me. 18. When I say to someone wicked,
17.

‘You will surely die’,
and you do not warn him nor speak so as to warn the wicked one from his wicked way in order to
preserve him alive, he – being wicked – will die in his error... but I shall exact his blood from your own
hand. 19. But as for you, if you do warn someone wicked and he does not turn back from his sin and from
his wicked path, he will die in his perversity; but you will have delivered your own soul.
Also when someone righteous turns around from his righteousness and actually commits injustice – and
I then place a stumbling block before him – he will die. If you did not warn him, then he will die for his
sin and his righteous acts that he did will not be remembered – but I shall exact his blood from your own
hand. 21. Nevertheless, if you warned the righteous one that he should not sin and he [in consequence] does
not sin, he will surely continue living because he had been warned, and you will have delivered your own
soul.
20.

22.

and the hand of Jehovah came to be upon me there and he said to me:

⇒ Get up, go forth to the valley plain, and I shall speak with you there.
so I arose and went forth to the valley plain, and look! the glory of Jehovah was standing there – just
like the glory that I had seen by the river Che´bar! 27 – and I fell upon my face. 24. Then the spirit entered
into me and made me stand up on my feet, and he [rider who had been seated on the chariot] began to speak with me
saying:
23.



One seated on the chariot ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ Come, shut yourself inside your house. 25. And look, O son of man: they will certainly put ropes around

you and fasten you in with them [separate you, corral you off from them] so that you cannot go forth into their
midst. 26. And I will make your tongue cleave to the roof of your mouth, and you will become [actually]
mute and you will not be a reprover to them [the confiners], though they are a rebellious house. 27. When I
[eventually] speak with you I shall open your mouth, and then you must say to them:



E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– people of Israel

⇒ ‘This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said.’
and let the one listening listen, and let the one ignoring ignore, because they are a rebellious house. 28

26

We see the reason for God’s counsel “speak MY words” – E-ze´ki-el is afraid, but opinionated, and clearly wants to speak his mind to the sons
of Israel
27
Ezekiel 1:28-2:9; see Ezekiel 8:1-5
28
E-ze´ki-el is not obliged to save the people – those who hear will hear, those who will not will not – but he is under obligation to speak
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4
Confined for having been inactive, E-ze´ki-el enacts a prophetic siege of Jerusalayim –
echoing the iron furnace scenario of Egypt and Ho-se´a. 430 years of depravity is laid
before Jerusalayim – an echo of the 430 years of time in Egypt. E-ze´ki-el depicts
famine and uncleanness and drought, which God says will now befall Jerusalayim
before its fall.



One seated on the chariot ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ 1. And you, O son of man, take for yourself a [white] brick, and place it before yourself and engrave upon
it

the city – Jerusalayim – 2. and you must lay siege against her: build a battering tower
against her and pour out earthworks against her and set encampments against her and
place battering rams all around against her.
[an image of]

[siege work]

Moreover, take for yourself an iron pan, and place it as an iron wall between you and the city [iron pot
and you must fix your face against it, and it must get to be hemmed in – and you must
besiege it. It is a sign to the house of Israel:
3.

placed over the brick],

Lie upon your left side, and you must lay the depravity of the [10-tribe] house of Israel against it;29
you will carry their depravity for the entire number of the days that you lie against it. 5. And I have
ascribed to you the [number of] years of their depravity to the number of days – three hundred and
ninety days – and you will bear the depravity of the house of Israel.
4.

When you have completed them, you must lie upon your right side to carry depravity again – for
the house of Judah: forty days. I appoint each day as a year to you.
6.

In this way you will fix your face to the siege of Jerusalayim with your arm bared [as against conflict]
and you must prophesy against her.30
7.

And look! I will place cords31 upon you that you may not turn yourself from your one side to your other
side, until you will have completed the days of your siege.32
8.

Also take wheat and barley, broad beans and lentils, millet and spelt for yourself, and you must
put them in one utensil and you must form them into bread for yourself. You will eat it for three
hundred and ninety days – the number of the days that you are lying upon your side [for Israel] – 10.
and you will eat your food by [allotted] weight: twenty shekels [about 16 ounces] a day, eating bit by bit,
[a mere 1½ pints] – sip by sip.
11. and you should drink water by measure – the sixth part of a hin
9.

Eat [the bread] as [you would eat] a round cake of barley,33 which you will bake upon human cakes
of dung before their eyes...34
12.

13.

and Jehovah went on to say:35

... this is the way the sons of Israel will eat their bread – unclean – among the nations to
which I shall disperse them.
14.

but I said:

↩ Alas, O Sovereign Lord Jehovah! Look! My soul is not defiled! neither have I eaten a body
dead nor a torn animal from my youth up, even until now, and no fetid flesh has
come into my mouth!36
[already]

15.

– accordingly he said to me:

29

“depravity of Israel and Judah” laid against Jerusalem – Jerusalem is to observe the depravity of God’s people
The precise application of these timings is uncertain, though it shows how long Israel / Judah suffers conflict in their blin d opposition to God.
Compare with the Hebrew departure from the earlier iron furnace of Egypt Exodus 12:41
31
Just to prevent rolling over – as E-ze´ki-el rose to eat during the day. God’s cords confine Israel and Judah in this prophetic action – compare
with the sons of Israel’s confinement of E -ze´ki-el at Ezekiel 3:25
32
This would be strongly effective in itself to the people – that they had hemmed him into his area, yet in his prophetic action he was immoveable
on his side far more than their ropes could have achieved
33
Reminiscent of the dream about Gid´e -on, when he fought against the Mid´i -an-ites and the Am´a -lek-ites – see Judges 7:13
34
Compare with Hosea 9:3
35
Not God Himself, but the messenger bearing His Name ( compare with Abraham in the denunciation against Sod´om Genesis 18:16-33 ). This
is clearly a later addition to the text - possibly after his retort against eating unclean food – otherwise E-ze´ki -el would have included it in the
verbatim text
36
Despite the hardships, E -ze´ki-el has kept clean
30
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↪ Look!, I have given cattle manure for you instead of the human dung cakes, and you must
cook your bread upon that.

16.

and he continued saying to me:
“Son of man, here I am breaking the bread rods [around which ring-shaped loaves are suspended] in Jerusalayim –
they will have to eat bread by weight and in anxiety, and they will drink water by measure and in
stunned silence – 17. so that they will lack bread and water and look stupefied – one to another – and rot
away in their depravity.”

5
E-ze´ki-el is to mirror Jeremiah’s action in Jerusalayim by shaving his hair and beard –
a symbol of a broken vow in a Naz´i-rite – then burn, smite and scatter the hair as a sign
against Israel. Because Jerusalayim was completely lawless – not even practicing the
laws common to the nations – it would suffer plague and sword, and this would be
extended to the Israelites in exile!



One seated on the chariot ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ 1. And you, O son of man, take a sharp cutter – take a barbers’ razor to yourself and shave your head
and your beard,37 then take weighing scales and divide

[the hair]

in portions:

You should burn a third in the fire in the midst of the city, as soon as the days of the siege have
come to the full;
2.

you must take another third and strike [it] with the cutter [chop it into pieces] all around her [the city];
and the [last] third you should scatter to the wind, and I shall draw out a sword after them. 38
...But you must retain [just] a few from them and wrap them up in your skirts, 4. and take others
and pitch them into the midst of the fire and incinerate39 them in the fire. From that [action] a fire
will go forth to all the house of Israel.’
3.

This would be spoken to the people there in exile, but they would understand that it was
cast against Jerusalayim far away. Coming from a priest who was known to them, this
news and prophetic action would distress the people, who now knew that there would be
many others – perhaps all the others from Judah! – coming to join them in exile. The
thought that Jerusalayim would become a “devastated place” – empty of people – would
stun them, especially as many of them were 10-tribe Israelites, whose own punishment
had been because they would not worship at the temple.



E-ze´ki-el ––––– sons of Israel

⇒ 5. ‘This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:



Almighty God –––––

≺ “This is Jerusalayim. I placed her in the midst of the nations, with lands all around her. 6. But
she was made to rebel against My judicial rulings by greater wickedness than that of the
nations, and against My statutes more than the lands that are all around her, because [its
people] spurned My judicial rulings and they did not walk in My statutes.”

7.



Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

Almighty God ––––– rebellious Jerusalayim

≺ “Because YOU people are more turbulent than the nations that surround YOU – [in that] YOU
did not walk in My statutes and YOU did not perform My judicial rulings; nor even acted
according to the judicial rulings of the nations that are all around –

8.

therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

37

Sign of a broken vow in a Naz´i -rite. This chapter echoes Jeremiah’s prophecy hundreds of miles away in Jerusalem. Jeremiah 7:29; Jeremiah
14:12
38
Ezekiel 12:14
39
From this small start, the whole of the curse will swell. The burning of the first 3 r d is the prophetic sign, whereas the burning of these few
hairs initiates that full -scale burning
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behold! I am against you, [O city,] – even I – and I certainly will execute judicial rulings in
your midst, before the eyes of the nations. 9. And I must do in you something I have not done
[before] – and the like of which I shall not do again – on account of all your detestable things:
[therefore]

‘...fathers will eat [their own] sons in your midst – and sons will eat their fathers – and I
will execute judgements in you and scatter all the remainder of you to every wind.’
10.


11.

Leviticus 26:29-33 (paraphrased)

Therefore as I am alive,

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah,
because you defiled My sanctuary with all your disgusting things and with all your detestable acts, I
must scrape [shave] [you] off [the mountain] and My eye will not feel sorry and I will not spare you:
12.

A third of you will die by the pestilence, and be consumed by famine they in your midst;

another third will fall by the sword all around you;
and I shall scatter the [last] third to every wind, and I cause a sword to pursue them.
in this way My anger will certainly be fulfilled and I will drape My rage over them and comfort
Myself; and they will certainly know that I – Jehovah – have spoken in My jealousy when I bring
My rage to its finish upon them.
13.

And I shall make you a devastated place and a reproach among the nations40 that are all around
you before the eyes of every passer-by. 15. You must become a reproach and the target of reviling
words – an object of horror to the nations that surround you – when I perform acts of judgement
in anger and in rage and in furious reproofs against you. I – Jehovah – have spoken.
14.

≺



When I send the injurious arrows of famine upon them [the nations] for their destruction, I
shall send [self-same arrows] to ruin YOU people, and I shall extend [their] famine onto YOU
people and I will break YOUR bread rods 17. and I will send famine and injurious beasts upon
YOU people,41
16.

Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim

and they must bereave you [Jerusalayim], and pestilence and bloodshed will pass along through
you, and I shall bring a sword upon you. I – Jehovah – have spoken.”

6
Denunciation Against the Mountains of Israel
1.



And the word of Jehovah came to me, saying:

One seated on the chariot ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ 2. Son of man, set your face toward the mountains of Israel and prophesy against them. 3. And you must
say:



E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– mountains of Israel (centre of Israel, Jerusalayim)

⇒ “O mountains of Israel, hear the word of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah: This is what the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah has said to the mountains and to the hills, to the streambeds and to the valleys:

Idols of Judah and Jerusalayim to be exposed as worthless, then brought down to
nothing



Almighty God ––––– mountainous and hilly country of Israel

≺ “Here I am! I bring the sword upon YOU, and I shall certainly destroy YOUR high places. 4.
And YOUR altars must become desolated and YOUR incense stands be broken, and I will
cause YOUR wounded ones [soldiers] to fall before YOUR dungy idols 5. and I will lay the
carcasses of the children of Israel before their dungy idols, and I will scatter YOUR bones

40
41

Jerusalem to lose the glory and Holy reputation and cause for envy amo ngst the nations
No protection for God’s people while they are in the nations.
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all around YOUR altars.42
In all YOUR regions, the cities will become devastated and the high places become desolate,
in order that YOUR altars may become parched and perish, and YOUR altars become broken
and YOUR dungy idols come to an end, and YOUR incense stands be cut down and YOUR
[bad] deeds wiped out. 7. The wounded one will certainly fall in YOUR midst, and YOU will
certainly know that I am Jehovah.
6.

Yet I will let YOU have a remnant  – refugees from the sword [not attacked] – [to live]
among the nations, when YOU get scattered among the lands. 9. And YOUR escaped ones will
certainly remember Me among the nations of their captivity, because I had been made to
burst out at their fornicating heart which had turned aside from Me, and at their eyes that
lusted after their dungy idols; then their faces will express a [self-]disgust at the bad things
that they have done in all their disgusting acts. 43
8.

10.

And they will have to know that I am Jehovah, [that] I did not speak without purpose [in the
about doing this calamitous thing to them.”

Le´vi-tical Law]



E-ze´ki-el (annunciating God’s word) ––––– mountains of Israel (centre of Israel, Jerusalayim)
11.



This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

Almighty God ––––– E-ze´ki-el

≺ “Clap your hands and stamp with your foot, and say:
≺ ‘Alas!’
about all the evil detestable things of the house of Israel, because they will fall by the sword, by the
famine and by the pestilence: 44
12.

the one far away will die by the pestilence;

and the one that is nearby will fall by the sword;
and the one that has been left remaining and is being besieged will die by the famine,
– that is how I must fulfil My rage against them.”



Almighty God ––––– Jews currently in exile in Babylonia

Then YOU people will certainly know that I am Jehovah,45 when their slain ones will come to be in
the midst of their dungy idols, all around their altars, upon every high hill, on all the tops of the
mountains and under every luxuriant tree and under every big leafy tree – whatever place they
have offered a restful odour to all their dungy idols.
13.

Thus will I stretch out My hand against them and make the land a desolate waste – more
desolate even than the wilderness toward Dib´lah [“place of the fig cake”] [Rib´lah??] 46 sa – in all their
dwelling places. And they will certainly know that I am Jehovah.”
14.

7



Denunciation against the Pasture Land of Israel
1.



47

And the word of Jehovah came to me, saying:

Divine messenger ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ 2. And as for you, O son of man, this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said to the pasture land of

42

Leviticus 26:30. Compare King Jo-si´ah 2 n d Kings 23:14
Leviticus 26:39-43
44
Compare Jeremiah 21:8-9
45
That it is not Babylon that is doing this ousting, but Jehovah their God empowering Babylon in accord with what he warned 700 years earlier
were the consequences of Israel’s waywardness – see v 10
46
Believed to be a scribal anomaly - ( Dib´lah =  ; דִּ בְ ָ֫ל הRIB´LAH =  ) ִּר בְ ל הcopying a Daleth for the Rhesh. Rib´lah was indeed a “wilderness”,
being the place where Judah’s last king – King Zed -e-ki´ah – was to be slaughtered a few years’ later, leaving the light of Judah extinguished. See
2 n d Kings 25:6-7
47
Concerning the final trampling before the fall of Jerusalem
43
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Israel:



Almighty God ––––– E-ze´ki-el



Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel in exile



Almighty God ––––– soil of Israel (land other than just mountainous Jerusalayim and surrounding cities)

≺

“The end has come end – the end upon the four extremities of the land.
Now the end is upon you, and I must send My anger against you, and I will certainly
judge you according to your ways and recompense upon you all your detestable things. 4.
And My eye will not feel sorry for you, neither will I spare you, for I shall bring your own
ways upon you, and your own detestable things will come to be in your midst.”
3.

and YOU people will certainly know that I am Jehovah.
5.

This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:
“Look! a calamity – a fundamental calamity – is coming. 6. The end must come – the
end must come; it must awaken [after sleeping so long in God’s patience] for you. Look! it is
coming. 7. The garland  48 must come to you, O dweller in the land – the time must
come, the day is near. There is confusion, rather than “the shouting of the mountains”
[exuberance at pagan worship].
Now shortly I shall pour out My fury upon you, and I will bring My rage against you to
its finish, and I must judge you according to your ways and bring upon you all your [own]
disgusting deeds. 9. My eye will not feel sorry nor shall I feel compassion, nor will I spare
you [because] I shall recompense your [own] ways – they will come to be in your midst.
And YOU people will certainly know that I – Jehovah – am doing the smiting.”
8.

≺

10.

See! The day! Look! It is coming.

The garland has gone forth, the rod has blossomed: 49  arrogance has sprouted. 11. Unjust gain
has grown into a rod of wickedness! Nothing is left of them [the spiritual Jews] – none of their crowd,
nor of their wealth... nor of their wailing; 12. the time has come, the day has drawn near.

⇒ “Let the buyer not rejoice, nor the [impoverished, reluctant] seller feel sad for himself – for there
is anger toward all its crowd – 13. for the seller will not return to what was sold during their
lifetime because the vision is for all its crowd and will not turn back, and a man will not
hold onto his life by [the advantages of] his depravity.”

They [people ofpasture land of Israel] have blown the trumpet and all are made ready,50 but there is no
one going to the battle, because My anger is against all its crowd. 15. The sword is outside, and the
pestilence and the famine are inside.51
14.

‘Whoever is in the field, he will die by the sword, and whoever are in the city, famine and
pestilence will devour them.52 16. But those who slip away will escape and will come onto the
mountains like the doves of the valleys – all crying – each one over his own error.’53
The hands must slacken, and all knees will certainly droop like water. 18. And they must gird on
sack-cloth, and quiver all over; and all faces will certainly exhibit shame and all heads must show
baldness.54
17.

48

“garland” – draped upon a sacrificed animal. Also signifying something ( like a dunce’s cap i n school ) Also “mishap” or “dawn of the morning”
as a play on the word, emphasised in verse 10. Israel to be marked – garlanded – as exiled from true worship, even in its return. No true
worship in Samaria even down to the time of the Christ.
49
The antithesis of Aaron’s rod – see the trial for Holiness at Numbers chapter 17 – now that Le´vi is waning and Babylon ( “Presumptuousness”
– see pronouncement against Babylon by Jeremiah at Jeremiah 50:31 ) is in the ascendancy
50
This readiness is against the rage which is to come -that is, they have hardened their faces and their hearts – but because they know that it is
Jehovah fighting against them, not one of them feels inclined to be strong in repelli ng what is to come
51
Compare Jeremiah 12:12; Jeremiah 14:12 and the entire book: sword of Babylon on the outside, famine and pestilence inside the cit y of
Jerusalem
52
Jeremiah 14:18
53
Compare fate of Mo´ab – Jeremiah 48:28
54
See Jeremiah’s statement on Jerusalem – prophetic of the death of the Mes-si´ah – which this account symbolises Jeremiah 6:24-26
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They will throw their silver into the streets, and will reject [leave behind] their gold55 – neither their
silver nor their gold will be able to deliver them in the day of Jehovah’s fury; they will not satisfy
their souls [yearnings and fears], nor fill their intestines [feed them], for it [the idol] became a stumbling
block causing their depravity; 20. Each man had pride in the splendour of his finery56 and placed it
upon the detestable images and the disgusting things which they made. 57 That is why I will make
it abhorrent [rejectable] to them. 21. And I will give it into the hand of the strangers for plunder and to
the wicked ones of the earth for spoil, and they will profane it!
19.

⇒



22.

And I shall have to turn away My face from them, then they will profane My concealed place
so robbers will come into it and profane it.”

[temple],

Almighty God ––––– (figuratively) to future captors of Jerusalayim (Babylon, King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar)

≺

“Construct the chain [of bondage], for the land has become filled with blood-guilty crimes
and the city [Jerusalayim] has become filled with violence.”
23.

And I will bring in the worst ones of the nations, and they must take possession of their houses,
and I must cause the arrogance of the strong ones to cease, and their [personal] sanctuaries to be
profaned. 25. Anguish will come... they will certainly seek peace but there will be none.
24.

26.

“Adversity upon adversity”,

and
“report upon report”58
will come, and people will actually seek a vision from a prophet... but law will have perished from a
priest and counsel from elderly men. 27. The king [of Judah] will go into mourning59 and a prince will
wear [garments of] desolation – and the hands of the people of the land will tremble. I shall act
toward them according to their way, and I shall judge them with their judgements; and they will
certainly know that I am Jehovah.”

8
A year and 2 months since E-ze´ki-el first saw the vision on the banks of the river
Che´bar. If the year had included the extra month Vea´dar, then this would account for
a total of 435 days – however E-ze´ki-el had been silent for seven days at Tel-A´bib – so
he could not have completed the 430 days of lying on his side for the iniquities of Israel
and Judah.
E-ze´ki-el is taken in vision to Jerusalayim, where he is transported from north to south
through the temple grounds, the temple and its rooms and the courtyard, and sees
disgusting practices.

And it came about in the sixth year [of the exile of King Je-hoi´a-chin], in the sixth [month], on the fifth day of the
month, that I was sitting in my house and the older men of Judah 60 were sitting before me, when the hand
of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah fell upon me there. 2. And I began to see [something], and look! an image in
the form of fire – fire from his hips downward, but from his hips upward was a brilliance like the
sparkle of polished amber. 3. Then he thrust out something resembling a hand and took me by a tuft of hair
of my head, and a spirit carried me between the earth and sky and brought me toward Jerusalayim in
visions of God, to the entrance of the inner gate that is facing northward, in which there was the site of
the symbol of jealousy  that [genuinely] incites jealousy. 4. And look! The glory of the God of Israel was
there, like the appearance that I had seen in the valley plain.61
1.

5.

And he proceeded to say to me:

55

Not money, but idols made of or plated with silver and gold. Those who find the cast -off gold and silver will just melt it down ( profane it –
verse 21 ) and not treat it as the holy skin of idols
56
Reminiscent of the revolt under Aaron’s oversight when Moses was in the mountain – see Exodus 32
57
It was the practice to clothe the graven images in the richest coloured and embroidered cloth
58
The reprise of the moaning “rule upon rule” chant which Israelites made to Isaiah – see Isaiah 28:10
59
Mourning for his sons – see 2 n d Kings 25:6-7
60
Although Jerusalem has not yet fallen, recall that some Ju -de´ans chose to submit to Babylonian authority following Jeremiah’s counsel, and so
were taken – in safety – to Babylonia
61
Ezekiel 3:23
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Fiery angel messenger speaking for Almighty God ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ Son of man, raise your eyes northward please.
so I raised my eyes in the direction of the north, and look! To the north of the gate of the altar...62 there
was this symbol of jealousy in the entrance-way.63 6. And he went on to say to me:
Son of man, do you see what great detestable deeds the house of Israel is doing here so as to stand
distant [spiritually] from My sanctuary? And yet you will turn around and see worse detestable things...
– accordingly he brought me to the entrance of the courtyard, and I began to see, and look! there was a
hole in the wall, 8. so He said to me:
7.

⇒ Son of man, burrow through the wall please.
and I burrowed through the wall, and look! there was an entrance... 9. and He said to me:
Go in and see the wicked idolatry that they are doing here...
...so I went in and look, and behold! there was every representation of moving animal and loathsome
beast, and all the dungy idols of the house of Israel [inside the temple of Jehovah!] carved upon the wall all round
about. 11. And seventy men of the elderly ones of the house of Israel  – with Ja-az-a-ni´ah, the son64 of
Sha´phan! standing among them [the elders of delinquent Israel] – who were standing before them [the carved images],
each man with his censer in his hand, and the smoke of the cloud of the incense was ascending. 65 12. And he
proceeded to say to me:
10.

Son of man, have you seen what the elderly ones of the house of Israel are doing in the darkness, each
one in the inner rooms of his mas-keeth?66 For they are saying:



Ja-az-a-ni´ah and seventy elders of Israel –––––

↻ ‘Jehovah doesn’t see us! Jehovah left the land.’

13.

and he said to me:
You will turn around and see greater detestable things that they are doing...

...Then he brought me to the door of the gateway of the [actual] house of Jehovah – the one facing
toward the north – and look! there were some women sitting, weeping over the [annual death of the god]
Tam´muz [“sprout of life”]. 15. And He said to me:
14.

⇒ Have you seen [this], O son of man? You will turn around and see worse detestable things than
these...

...So he brought me to the inner courtyard of the house of Jehovah, and look! At the entrance of the
temple of Jehovah, between the porch and the altar, there were about twenty-five men  with their backs
to the temple of Jehovah and their faces to the east – and they were bowing down eastward toward the
sun! 17. And he went on to say to me:
16.

⇒ Have you seen [this], O son of man? Is it such a trivial thing to the house of Judah to do the

detestable things that they have done here? For they have to fill the land with violence and that they
should offend Me again, and here they are thrusting out the shoot  to their nose?

Therefore I also shall act in fury! My eye will not feel sorry, neither shall I spare them. And they must
certainly call out in My ears with a loud voice, but I shall not listen to them.
18.

62

Moved by bad King A´haz from its true position to make way for his own altar 2 n d Kings 16:14
The blasphemy of placing a pagan symbol of jealousy – as a permanent goad – before the altar of Jehovah which had been moved from its rightful
place. Exodus 34:14
64
Perhaps “GRANDson” – see Ezekiel 11:1
65
Long after Israel had been humiliated and exiled, their dungy idols had found their way into the temple of Jeho vah in “faithful” Judah! And 70
of delinquent Israel’s “wise” men were there officiating in the temple of Jehovah – not Le´vites, not priests – with the grandson of loyal Sha´phan
participating among them in offering incense to the carvings. This footsto ol for Jehovah – lavishly built – was now effectively an Israelite pagan
temple with the full permission of the Ju -de´ans!
66
mas-keeth – a w h o l e se t o f r o o m s – one for each elder – with a hanging or carved facial image into the very wall, as if the buildin g is possessed
and living faces are erupting from the walls Leviticus 26:1
67
Possibly a reference to the rod which sprouted arrogance – they smell arrogance as if it were a pleasant fragrance. Or perhaps a reference to
Tam´muz – “sprout of life” – their faces toward the east a call for her to be reborn as an inherent goddess of the crops
63
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9
Jeremiah hears God’s judgement – that those who sigh and groan will be marked in the
forehead for salvation by a man dressed in linen with a secretary’s inkhorn, but six
destroyers will kill everyone else – all the remnant of Israel which have been hiding in
Jerusalayim since the exile 120 years’ earlier
1.



And he called out in my ears with a loud voice, to proclaim:
Fiery angel messenger speaking for Almighty God –––––

≺ HAVE those who have charge over the city draw near, each one with his weapon for
destruction in his hand!

– and look! there were six men coming from the direction of the upper gate that faces toward the
north – each with his weapon for dashing to pieces in his hand – and one man in their midst clothed with
linen with a secretary’s inkhorn at his waist; and they came and stood beside the copper altar. 68
2.

And the Glory [the Shek´i-nah light] of the God of Israel was taken up from over the cherubs69 upon which it
lay, toward the threshold of the house. And he [fiery messenger of God] called out to the man who was clothed
with linen on whose hips lay the secretary’s inkhorn, 4. and Jehovah70 went on to say to him:
3.



Almighty God ––––– secretary with inkhorn

⇒ Pass through the midst of the city, through the midst of Jerusalayim, and you must place a
mark on the foreheads of the men who sigh and groan over all the detestable things that
are being done in her midst.

5.

And to these [others] He said in my hearing:



Almighty God ––––– six armed men

⇒ PASS through the city after him and strike – do not let not YOUR eyes feel sorry, and do

not spare any: 6. YOU should kill off old man, young man and virgin and little child and
women, but do not go near any man upon whom there is the mark. And YOU should start
[your inspection and slaughter] from My sanctuary. 

– so they started with the old men that were before the house. 7. And He said further to them:

⇒ Defile the house, and fill the courtyards with the slain ones. Go forth!
– and they went forth and struck in the city! 8. And it came about that, while they were striking them and
while I was left remaining, that I proceeded to fall upon my face and cry out saying:



Almighty God ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇐ Alas, O Sovereign Lord Jehovah! Will You destroy all the remnant of Israel while You are pouring out
Your fury upon Jerusalayim?

9.

so He said to me:

↪ The perversity of the house of Israel and Judah is most exceedingly great, and the land has been filled
with bloodshed and the city is filled with crookedness; for they have said: 71
‘Jehovah left the land, Jehovah does not see...’



Ezekiel 8:12
Ja-az-a-ni´ah and seventy elders of Israel –––––

Therefore My eye will not feel sorry, neither shall I spare them. but I shall certainly recompense their
way upon their own head.
10.

11.

And look! The man clothed with the linen, on whose waist lay the inkhorn, was bringing back word,

68

This – the original altar – had been moved toward the north side when King A´haz procured his own altar 2 n d Kings 16:14
“from over the cherubs” – these are the four creatures which E -ze´ki -el saw at the beginning, forming part of the celestial chariot. See Ezekiel
10:20 for clarification
70
This again may be the fiery angel who is speaking for Jehovah, of God calling out from the Shek´i -nah light
71
See Ezekiel 8:12
69
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saying:



Almighty God ––––– secretary with inkhorn

↩ I have done just as You have commanded me.

10
E-ze´ki-el describes the form of the chariot: the wheels are alive and filled with eyes –
the axles, the rims, the spokes and the wheel-guards. The cherubs have the hands of
earthling men. God’s cloud moves over the temple and the light from it fills the
courtyard – then the cherubs rise up and the whole chariot – one living entity – is lifted
up and moved the short distance to the eastern gate.

And I continued to look, and, behold! in the expanse that was over the head of the cherubs there was –
as if of sapphire stone – the likeness of a throne appearing above them. 2. And he [the one seated on the throne]
proceeded to speak to the man clothed with the linen, saying:
1.



One seated on the chariot ––––– secretary with inkhorn

↪ Enter in between the wheel-work beneath the cherubs, and fill the hollows of both your hands
with coals of fire from among the cherubs and toss

[them]

over the city.

– so he entered, before my eyes...
And the cherubs were standing to the right of the house when the man entered, and the cloud
filled the inner courtyard. 4. And the Glory [Shek´i-nah light] of Jehovah proceeded to rise up from the
cherubs over the edge [sill] of the house, and the house became filled with the cloud, and the
courtyard was filled with the brightness of the Glory of Jehovah.72 5. And the sound of the wings of
the cherubs was heard as far as the outer courtyard, like the sound of God Almighty when He
speaks.73
3.

6.

...and it came about, when he commanded the man clothed with the linen, saying:
‘Take fire from between the wheel-work amongst the cherubs,’

that he went in and stood [waiting] beside the wheel. 7. Then one cherub thrust his hand out from between
the cherubs74 to the fire that was in the midst of the cherubs, and he carried it and put it into the hollows
of the hands of the one clothed with the linen, who took [it] and went out... 8. ...and the hand under the
wings of the cherub was shown to be a hand of an earthling man! 75

The Same Chariot Which E-ze´ki-el Saw at the River Che´bar

And I continued to watch, and behold! there were four wheels beside the cherubs – one wheel
beside the one cherub and one wheel beside the other cherub – and the wheels had the appearance
of the glow of Tar´shish [crysolite] stone – 10. and the four of them had one form, just as when a wheel
has been born from a wheel. 11. When they would go, they would [all] go on their four sides;
they would not change direction when they went, but rather wherever the head was facing they
would follow it – they would not change direction as they moved. 12. And all of their body – their
rims and their axles and their wheel-arches and their wheel-work were filled with eyes all around76
their backs and their hands and their wings, and the wheels, were full of eyes all around. The four of
them had their wheels. 13. As regards the wheel-work, they were [collectively] named in my ears:
9.

‘The whirling wheels!’
14.

...And [each] one [cherub] had four faces:
the first face was the face of the cherub, and the second face was the face of earthling man,
and the third was the face of a lion, and the fourth was the face of an eagle.

72

The cloud goes over the temple, but is visible, and the courtyard is illuminated by its glow. See Sol´o -mon’s temple inaugurati on 1 s t Kings 8:10
The noise penetrated the thick stone walls of the inner courtyard and was heard outside them
74
The detail in the description – a hand on the side near another cherub , rather than a hand facing outwards: the action is not hidden nor
unsanctioned
75
This is most significant – not simply an angel’s hand, but specifically a man’s hand dispensing God’s fire, indicating that some men will one day
take ( or possibly four had already taken ) this cherubic form
76
...If speaking only of the wheels. Otherwise – speaking more of the angels – “ their backs and their hands and their wings, and the wheels, were
full of eyes all around”. Traditionally difficult translation, where the terms ophan and gil´gal are used to denote different aspects of the wheel work, yet are commonly both translated as “wheel”
73
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and the cherubs would rise – it was the [same] living creature that I had seen at the river Che´bar – 16. and
when the cherubs moved, the wheel-work would go alongside them; and when the cherubs lifted up their
wings to rise high above the earth, the wheel-work would not change direction from alongside them. 17.
When these stood still, they would stand still; and when these rose, they would rise with them, for the
spirit of the living creature [cherub] was in them. 
15.

Then the Glory of Jehovah proceeded to depart from over the side-wall [sill] of the house and to stand
still over the cherubs. 19. And the cherubs lifted up their wings and were raised from the earth before my
eyes. When they went forth, the wheels also were close alongside them; and they began standing at the
entrance of the eastern gate of the house of Jehovah, and the Glory of the God of Israel was over them
from above [reflected from the cloud].
18.

This [the whole entity] is the living creature77 that I had seen under the God of Israel at the river
Che´bar, and so I came to know that they were cherubs. 21. Each of the four had four faces and [each]
one had four wings, and the form of hands of earthling man was under their wings. 22. And the form
of their faces were the [same] faces which I had seen by the river Che´bar, the very ones. Each one
would go straight forward.
20.

11
594 BCE
Some people continue to declare there is not going to be an occupation – despite
Jeremiah’s warning of a few years’ earlier – and want to build houses: “this is the
cooking pot... and we are the meat!” But God condemns them, declares that they will be
judged on the very border of Israel – just as king Zed-e-ki´ah was to be judged – at
which one of the prominent renegades suddenly dies..
People of Jerusalayim push the Israelites away, but God promises to be a refuge for
them in exile, and to bring the repentant ones home to live in safety

Then the spirit lifted me up and brought me to the eastern gate of the house of Jehovah that is facing
eastward, and look! in the entrance of the gate there were twenty-five men, and in their midst I saw
Ja-az-a-ni´ah the son of Az´zur78 and Pel-a-ti´ah the son of Be-nai´ah, princes of the people. 2. Then he [the
spirit] said to me:
1.



angelic messenger speaking for Almighty God ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ Son of man, these are the men that are scheming hurtfulness and advising wicked counsels against
this city, 3. who are saying:



Ja-az-a-ni´ah (son of Az´zur) and Pel-a-ti´ah (son of Be-nai´ah) and 23 other men –––––

↻ ‘The end is not near! Let us build houses! She [Jerusalayim? Judah?] is the cooking pot, and we are
the flesh!’79

4.

5.

Therefore prophesy against them – prophesy! O son of man.

and the spirit of Jehovah fell upon me, and it went on to say to me:
Say:



E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– Ja-az-a-ni´ah and Pel-a-ti´ah

⇒ “This is what Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– rebellious Israelite Jews debasing God’s centre of worship

⇒ “YOU people have spoken thus, O house of Israel, for I know the things which come up in
YOUR spirit. 6. YOU have caused YOUR slain ones in this city to be many, YOU have filled
her streets with the slain.

77

The chariot, the 4 living creatures and the living wheels form a single living enti ty. That is is there wherever E -ze´ki -el – the son of Man –
goes, shows that it represents the action of the Son of Man Jesus Christ
78
Az´zur was the son of good scribe Sha´phan ( compare Ezekiel 8:11 ), but it is not clear if he was good himself. His brother Han -a-ni´ah was a
false prophet in opposition to Jehovah, and Ja -az -a-ni´ah clearly is also an evil schemer
79
The year is 594 BCE. Jeremiah had already given God’s couns el 3 years’ earlier not to build houses, but to build them in Babylon and sink roots
there, because the land was going to be over -run Jeremiah 29:4-7
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7.

Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:
YOUR slain ones whom YOU have placed in her midst – they are the flesh, and she is the
wide-mouthed cooking pot; but YOU must be brought out from her midst. 8. YOU have feared
a sword, but I will bring a sword upon YOU,

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.
And I must bring YOU forth out of her midst and give YOU into the hand of foreigners and
execute judgements upon YOU: 10. YOU will fall by the sword. I shall judge YOU people [not in
houses in Jerusalayim, but] on the border of Israel80 and YOU will certainly know that I am
Jehovah. 11. She [Jerusalayim] will not be ‘a cooking pot’ for YOU, and YOU will not prove to be
‘flesh’ in her midst – I shall judge YOU on the border of Israel!81 12. and YOU will certainly
know that I am Jehovah, because YOU did not walk in My regulations and YOU did not carry
out My judgements, but YOU have acted according to the customs of the nations that are
round about YOU.”
9.

And it came about – as soon as I prophesied – that Pel-a-ti´ah the son of Be-nai´ah died, and I fell upon
my face and cried with a loud voice and said:
13.

↩ Alas, O Sovereign Lord Jehovah! Are You going to exterminate the remaining ones of Israel?
14.

And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying:

↪



Son of man, as regards your brothers, the men concerned with your right to repurchase and all the
house of Israel – all of it – these ones to whom the inhabitants of Jerusalayim have said:
15.

unfaithful inhabitants of Jerusalayim corrupting true worship ––––– E-ze´ki-el and other faithful worshippers in distant lands

⇒ ‘GET far away from Jehovah. It belongs to us; the land has been given to us as a possession’
16. [you



should]

say in response:

E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– possessive inhabitants of Jerusalayim

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– unfaithful inhabitants of Jerusalayim

⇒ “Although I have put them far away among the nations, and although I have scattered

them among the lands, yet I shall become a sanctuary to them for a little while among the
lands to which they have come.”

17.

Therefore say:
“This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– faithful exiled Israelites

≺ I will also collect YOU from the peoples and gather YOU from the lands among which YOU
have been scattered, and I will certainly give YOU the soil of Israel.82

And they will certainly come there and remove all its disgusting [idolatrous] things and its [morally]
detestable things out of it. 19. And I will give them one heart, and I shall put a new spirit inside
them; and I shall certainly take away the heart of stone from their body and give them a heart of
flesh, 20. in order that they may walk in My statutes and keep My judicial rulings and actually carry
them out; and they may really become My people – and I may become their God.83 
18.

21.

But as for those whose heart continues to walk in their disgusting [idolatrous] things and their
things, I shall certainly bring their own way upon their head,”

[morally] detestable

80

Judgement upon king Zed -e-ki´ah 2 n d Kings 25:6
These 25 elders will not die in Jerusalem – where they would wish to die – but will be taken as captives to the border of Israel, just as King
Zed-e-ki´ah was at Rib´lah, and will be judged and probably executed there on the border away from their beloved city
82
Despite the strong statements of the Jewish usurpers of the land, it will be returned to those Jews who are currently in exil e. Recall that Israel
had l ong forgotten Jehovah, yet here is a kind promise from Him during their exile
83
Ezekiel 36:25-28
81
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is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.
Then the cherubs lifted up their wings, and the wheel-work beside them, and the Glory of the God of
Israel shone over them from above. 23. And the Glory of Jehovah went ascending from over the midst of
the city and began to stand over the mountain that is to the east of the city.84
22.

And the spirit lifted me up and brought me [back] to Chal-de´a – to the exiled people – in the vision by
the spirit of God; and the apparition that I had seen ascended away from upon me. 25. Then I began to tell
the exiled people all the things which Jehovah had caused me to see.
24.

12
E-ze´ki-el performs a prophetic theatre – in prophetic pattern of king Zed-e-ki´ah
abandoning Jerusalayim to its fate, but never to see the land of his eventual captivity.
But the Israelites in exile decry this – saying that the visions never come true, and that
the prophecies of E-ze´ki-el are for some future time. However God declares that there
will be no delay, they will be fulfilled quickly
1.



And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying:
85

Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ 2. Son of man, you are dwelling in the midst of the house of rebellion – that have eyes to see but will
not actually see, that have ears to hear but will not hear – for they are a rebellious house.

Therefore O son of man, pack up luggage for exile for yourself and go into exile in the daytime before
their eyes, and you must vacate from your place to another place before their eyes... perhaps they will
see, even though they are a rebellious house...
3.

then you must bring out your luggage as luggage for exile in the daytime before their eyes, and you
must go forth in the evening before their eyes like one being brought forth for exile. 5. Burrow through the
wall86 before their eyes, and you must bring [it] out through it, 6. and you will carry [it] on the shoulder
before their [very] eyes – make your exit at dusk. You should conceal your face so that you might not
see the land, because I have appointed you as a portent to the house of Israel.
4.

And I proceeded to do just as I had been commanded: I brought out my luggage – just like luggage for
exile – in the daytime; and in the evening I burrowed my way through the wall by hand; I made my exit
during the twilight... [and] I carried [my luggage] on my shoulder before their eyes.
7.

8.



And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me in the morning, saying:

Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ 9. Son of man, did not those of the house of Israel – the rebellious house – say to you:



E-ze´ki-el ––––– observers of E-ze´ki-el’s departure in Chal-de´a

⇐ ‘What are you doing?’
10.



Say to them:

E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– observers of E-ze´ki-els departure in Chal-de´a

↪ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– observers of E-ze´ki-el’s departure in Chal-de´a

⇒ “This burden [meaning of the acted-out charade, or portent] concerns the leader [Zed-e-ki´ah] [and his
entourage]

11.

in Jerusalayim and all the house of Israel who are in their midst.”

Say:

84

This is the land housing Beth´a-ny and Beth´pha-ge, where Jesus stayed during his last days and travelled daily t o Jerusalem
Wherever “the word of Jehovah” occurs in the scriptures, it is attributed to Almighty God. However since the celestial chari ot had borne a
messenger – the pre-human Christ who spoke God’s words – and the tone of these new words match the ton e of those and is different from
God’s voice throughout the scriptures, we mark these “words of Jehovah” to be from His messenger, the same Christ who rode th e chariot
86
Burrow rather than simply climb, because the luggage is bulky
85
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E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– observers of E-ze´ki-el’s departure in Chal-de´a (for rebellious Jerusalayim)

“I am a portent for YOU. Just as I have done [freely], that is the way it will be imposed on them.
They will be exiled... [and go] into captivity. 12. And as regards the leader in their midst, he will carry
[his bundle] on the shoulder in the twilight and go out – they will burrow through the wall in order
to bring it [their luggage] out. He will cover his face in order that he may not see the land with his
own eye.”87

...But I shall certainly spread My net  over him [the leader in Jerusalayim], and he must be caught in My
hunting net; and I will bring him toward Babylon, to the land of the Chal-de´ans – but he will not see it,
though he will die there. 14. And I shall winnow – to every wind – all who accompany him as his helper
and all his military bands, and I shall draw out a sword after them. 15. And they will certainly know that I
am Jehovah when I disperse them among the nations and scatter them among the lands.
13.

...But I will preserve88  a few men from the sword, from the famine and from the pestilence, in order
that they may tell of all their detestable things [experiences] in the nations to whom they must come in;
and they will certainly know that I am Jehovah.
16.

17.

And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying:

⇒



Son of man, you should eat your bread with trembling, and you should drink your water with
agitation and with anxiety. 19. And you must say to the people of the land,
18.

E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– exiled Jews, concerning people of Israel in Jerusalayim

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said to the inhabitants of Jerusalayim upon the soil
of Israel:”89



Almighty God ––––– people of Jerusalayim

⇒ “They will eat their bread with trembling, and drink their water in astonishment, so that its
land may be laid waste of its fullness because of the violence of all those dwelling in it. 20.
And the [other Ju-de´an] inhabited cities will become parched [deserted], and the land itself will
become a desolate waste.


21.

⇒ And YOU will have to know that I am Jehovah.”

And the word of Jehovah occurred further to me, saying:

⇒



Almighty God ––––– all exiles Jews

22.

people of Israel in Jerusalayim –––––

↻ ‘...The days have stretched out... and every vision [from God] has failed!’90 
23.



Son of man, what is this proverbial saying that YOU people have on the soil of Israel, saying:

Therefore say to them:

E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– exiled Jews in Chal-de´a

↪ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– exiled Jews in Chal-de´a and rebellious Jews still in Jerusalayim

≺ “I shall certainly cause this proverbial saying to cease, and they will not say it again in
Israel.”

...and say to them:

87

King Zed-e-ki´ah does not simply climb over the wall – his luggage is bulky, that of an escaping king. He covers his face because he is ashamed
to let the land see that he is escaping and leaving it to its fate. That itself is a portent of Zed -e-ki´ah losing his eyes and not seeing the land of
his eventual captivity
88
Remnant spared from the slaughter . " And you must take [just] a few from them and wrap them up in your skirts " Ezekiel 5:3
89
Just as some Israelites had (and still were) hidden themselves in Jerusalem to avoid being exiled by the As -syr´i-ans, likewise some people of
Jerusalayaim had concealed themselves in (long occupied) towns of 10-tribe Israel in an attempt to avoid exile by the Babylonians
90
Declaring that God’s visions failed! Compare faithfulness Joshua 23:14-15; and Sol´o-mon 1 s t Kings 8:56
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≺ “The days have drawn near [for enactment], also the reason behind every vision.91 24. For there
will no more prove to be any valueless vision nor smoothly worded divination [from the popular
false prophets] in the midst of the house of Israel,
25. for I Myself – Jehovah – shall speak what
word I shall [actually] speak, and it will be done! It will not be postponed any longer, for in
YOUR days, O rebellious house, I shall speak a word and certainly do it,”

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.”
26.

And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying:

⇒



27.

Son of man, look! Those of the house of Israel are saying:

sceptical and faithless Jews in Chal-de´a and in exile –––––

↻ ‘The vision that he is seeing is many days off, and he has prophesied concerning far off times.’ 


28.



Therefore say to them:

E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– sceptical and faithless Jews in Chal-de´a and in exile

↪ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– sceptical and faithless Jews in Chal-de´a and in exile

⇒ “None of My words will be delayed any further. Whatever I say will be done,”
is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.”

13
God’s condemnation of the Israelite prophets and prophetesses – who use rhetoric and
sex to entice Ju-de´ans away from turning to Jehovah for guidance.
1.



And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying:

Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ 2. Son of man, prophesy against the prophets of Israel who are prophesying, 92 and you must say to
those prophesying out of their own feelings,



E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– false prophets of Israel

⇒ “Hear the word of Jehovah. 3. This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– people of Israel giving ear to the false prophets

≺ “Woe upon the stupid prophets, who are following their own spirit, and have seen nothing!
Your prophets are like foxes in the desolated places, O Israel. 5. YOU men have not gone
up into the gaps– [to defend the city] nor will YOU build up a stone wall in behalf of the house
of Israel so as to stand in the battle in the day of Jehovah.
4.

6.



They have perceived a vanity93 – a lying divination – those who are saying:

––––– false prophets of Israel

≻ ‘Jehovah says this!’
when Jehovah has not sent them, and they made others wait in order to confirm the word.



Almighty God ––––– false prophets of Israel

⇒ 7. Have YOU not perceived a vain vision, and declared a lying divination when saying:
‘The utterance of Jehovah is’,

91

What a terrifying statement! That they will see how they are responsible for the prophets’ visions which they have despised
While this is aimed at those “prophesying to Jerusalem” Ezekiel 13:16 it is spoken to those Israelites who are with E -ze´ki-el in Babylonia,
those who are undermining his and Jeremiah’s prophetic mi nistry – that t h e y will not be numbered among Israel, and t h e y will not see the land
again
93
The emphasis is on vanity – they prophesy in order to be seen as special
92
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when I had spoken nothing?
8.

Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:
Because YOU men have spoken in futility and YOU have visioned a lie, therefore here I
am against YOU,

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.



Almighty God ––––– people of Israel giving ear to the false prophets

≺

And My hand shall come to be against the prophets that are visioning vainly and that are
divining a lie. They will not be part of My people, and they will not be written in the
register of the house of Israel, and they will not step onto the soil of Israel – and YOU
people will certainly know that I am the Sovereign Lord Jehovah – 10. specifically because
they led My people astray, saying:
9.

‘There is peace!’94
when there is no peace, and:
‘He [God] is building a [protective] partition wall’
and see them [believers in the false prophets] plastering it with whitewash [gullible rhetoric].

⇒

11.

Say to those plastering with whitewash:

↪ It will fall! There will be a flooding downpour, and hailstones 95 will fall on YOU, and
the hurricane wind will split

[the wall].

12.

And look! – the wall must fall!

Will it not be said to YOU men:



Scathing observers ––––– believers in the false prophets of Israel

⇒ ‘Where is the coating [confident rhetoric] which YOU plastered [the wall]?!’ ?

13.



Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:
Almighty God ––––– false prophets of Israel

≺

“I shall cleave it in My fury with a blast of windstorms, and the flooding downpour will
come in My anger, and great hailstones in My fury so as to finish it off. 14. And I must
tear down the wall [of illusion] that YOU men have plastered with whitewash and must
bring it down to the earth so that its foundation [presumptuous vanity in prophecy] will
certainly be exposed.
And she [Jerusalayim] will certainly fall! and YOU must be consumed in her midst; and
YOU will certainly know that I am Jehovah.



Almighty God ––––– people of Israel in exile there with E-ze´ki-el in Babylonia

≺

Thus will I bring My rage to its finish upon the wall and upon those plastering it with
whitewash, and shall say to YOU men:
15.

‘The wall is no more, and neither are those smearing it – 16. those “prophets” of
Israel that are prophesying to Jerusalayim and that are beholding a vision of peace for
her, when there is no peace’, 
is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.

⇒



94
95

And as for you, O son of man, set your face against the daughters of your people who are acting as
prophetesses by their own spirit, and prophesy against them. 18. And you must say:
17.

E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– false prophetesses from Israel

⇒ This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

Jeremiah 6:14
Hailstones reserved for God’s anger Job 38:22-23
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Almighty God ––––– false prophetesses from Israel

≺ “Woe to the women sewing pillows96 upon all of their hands97 and making veils upon the

head of every height [high place]98 in order to hunt souls! Will YOU women hunt down the
souls of My people, and will YOU preserve YOUR [captured] souls alive? 19. And will YOU
profane Me toward My people in return for the handfuls of barley and for the morsels of
bread, in order to put to death the souls that ought not to die and in order to [“guarantee”
to] preserve alive the souls that ought not to live – by YOUR lying to My people, the
hearers of a lie?

20.

Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:
Here I am against YOUR pillows with which YOU hunt down souls to make them excited, and
I will certainly rip them off YOUR arms and release the souls that YOU are hunting down, the
souls whom you are enticing. 21. And I will rip away YOUR veils and deliver My people out of
YOUR hand, and they will no longer be captured prey in YOUR hand; and YOU will certainly
know that I am Jehovah.
Because you have made the heart of the righteous one sad with falsehood – when I Myself
had not caused him pain – and strengthened the hands of a wicked one so that he would not
turn back from his bad way in order to preserve him alive,99 23. therefore YOU women will no
longer perceive vain visions, nor perform divination – for I will deliver My people out of YOUR
hand, and YOU will certainly know that I am Jehovah.”
22.

14
Some love their idols, they sit before God’s Own prophet as if to gain ambient holiness
for their distorted means of worship! This is counsel to prophets – not to indulge at-all
those who practice idolatry.
Those who love their idols are so prevalent that even the presence of the prophets Noah,
Daniel and Job would not save any other individual in the land... not even their own
sons and daughters!
But God will preserve a remnant whose heart IS fine, and these sinful ones will see and
understand the reason for cleansing Jerusalayim, in order to free these clean-hearted
ones from contamination and thus give Jerusalayim a chance again in the future. And
these sinful ones will see this and understand... and actually feel consoled!

And certain men from among the elderly ones of Israel proceeded to come to me and to sit down
before me, 2. and the word of Jehovah occurred to me, saying:
1.



Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ 3. Son of man, as regards these particular men who have embraced their dungy idols in their heart, and
have placed the stumbling block of their depravity before their faces
inquired of by them at all?

4.



[not rejected them]

– should I be

Therefore speak with them and you must say to them,

E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– unfaithful, rebellious elderly Jews in exile in Chal-de´a

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– unfaithful, rebellious elderly Jews in exile in Chal-de´a

≺ “Every man of the house of Israel that embraces his dungy idols in his heart and that

places the very stumbling block causing his depravity in front of his face and would then
actually come to the [genuine] prophet, I – Jehovah – will answer he who comes according
to the multitude of his dungy idols, 5. for the purpose of seizing the house of Israel by their
heart, because all of them have withdrawn themselves from Me through their dungy idols.”

6.

96
97
98
99

Therefore say to the house of Israel,

A draping which catches the breeze, but which can hide a man’s hand inside so as to be provocative toward him
This was to make their blouses become bulbous like pillows in order to gain attention
Not just prophetesses, but any woman could be employed to entice men to false worship
Compare the righteous onus upon E-ze´ki-el Ezekiel 3:17-21
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“This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:
“COME back and turn yourselves away from YOUR dungy idols, and turn YOUR faces away
from all YOUR detestable things; 7. for every man from the house of Israel or from the
foreigners who lodges in Israel and withdraws himself from following Me and that embraces
his dungy idols in his heart and that places the very stumbling block causing his depravity in
front of his face – but actually comes [fraudulently] to the [genuine] prophet to make inquiry
for himself by Me, I – Jehovah – will answer him by Myself... 8. And I must set My face against
that man and must place him as a sign and as proverbial sayings, and I must cut him off
from the midst of My people – and YOU people will certainly know that I am Jehovah.
And if the prophet gets deceived and actually speaks a word, then I – Jehovah – have fooled
that prophet; and I will certainly stretch out My hand against him and annihilate him from
the midst of My people Israel. 10. And they will have to bear [the consequence of] their error: the
error of the inquirer will prove to be just the same as the error of the prophet, 11. in order that
those of the house of Israel may no longer stray from following Me and may no longer defile
themselves with all their transgressions, but must [instead] become My people that I might
become their God,
9.

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.
12.



And the word of Jehovah continued to come to me, saying:

Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒

13.

Son of man, when the land sins against Me so as to sin grievously, I will also:
“...stretch out My hand against it and break her bread rods, and I will send famine and cut
off from her [both] earthling man and domestic animal.”





Ezekiel 5:16-17 (paraphrased),

Almighty God –––––

⇒

And had the three men – Noah, Daniel and Job – been in her midst, they themselves would
deliver [only] their [own individual] soul because of their righteousness,
14.

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.
or if I should make injurious wild beasts pass through the land and they actually bereaved it and
it became devastated without a soul passing through on account of the wild beasts – 16. then were
these three men in her midst [then] as I am alive,
15.

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah,
they would deliver neither sons nor daughters; only they themselves would be delivered and the
land itself would become desolate.
17.

Or if I were to bring a sword upon that land, and should actually say:

≺ ‘Let a sword pass through the land’,
and I were to actually cut off from it man and domestic animal, 18. then even if these three men
were in its midst [then] as I am alive,
is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah,
they would deliver neither sons nor daughters, but only they themselves would be delivered.
Or were I to send pestilence into that land and pour out My rage upon it with blood, in order to
cut off from it man and domestic animal, 20. then even if Noah, Daniel and Job were in its midst
[then] as I am alive,
19.

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah,
they would deliver neither son nor daughter; each – in their righteousness – would deliver [only]
their own soul.

⇒

21.

For this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:
Ezekiel
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Almighty God ––––– people in Jerusalayim now, soon to be exiled

≺ How much more so when when I actually send My four injurious acts of judgement – sword,
famine, wild beast and pestilence – upon Jerusalayim in order to cut off from it man and
domestic animal. 22. But, look! There will certainly be a remnant brought forth – sons and
daughters; behold them! those coming forth to You – and YOU will certainly see their way
and their dealings,100 and YOU will certainly be consoled over the calamity that I shall have
brought upon Jerusalayim – everything101 that I shall have brought upon her.

And they will certainly comfort YOU people when YOU see their way and their dealings; and
YOU will have to know that it was not without reason that I will have done all that I must do
against her [Jerusalayim],
23.

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.

15
People of Jerusalayim likened to poor quality wood – not fit for any purpose except for
burning.
1.



And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying:

Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ 2. Son of man, in what way is the vine tree different from every other tree, from the branch that is

among the trees of the forest? 3. Could a pole be cut from it with which to do some work?! or do
people make a peg from it on which to hang a utensil?! 4. [No, but] Look! it must be cast into the fire
for fuel. The fire devours both ends of it, and its centre gets scorched – is it [yet] fit for any work?! 5.
Look! [even] when it was intact it is not used for any work – how much less so can it be used for work
when fire has devoured it and it gets scorched!

6.



Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:
Almighty God ––––– inhabitants of Jerusalayim

≺ “Like the vine tree when compared to the trees of the forest, which I give to the fire as fuel,
so I have given the inhabitants of Jerusalayim. 7. I have certainly set My face against them;
they came forth [from] out of the fire  [of Egypt], but fire will devour them. And YOU
people will certainly know that I am Jehovah, when I direct My face against them.
8.

And I will certainly make the land a desolate waste, because they have acted unfaithfully,”

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.

16
The word against Jerusalayim.
Jerusalayim was found in a bad state, but God nurtured her, clothed her, and made her
fit for royalty. But she forgot that her beauty had been bestowed on her, and flounced in
her OWN pride – and so became an adulteress.
So God will give her over to her enemies – she must become humiliated. Her sisters Samar´i-a and Sod´om, who sinned far less than Jerusalayim, will be seen as such, but will
be given to her as daughters – though not according to God’s covenant with
Jerusalayim
1.



And the word of Jehovah came to me again, saying:

Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ 2. Son of man, make Jerusalayim’s disgusting things known to her. 3. And you must say:



E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– Jerusalayim

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said to Jerusalayim:

100

The future generation will have a better, cleaner heart
This is tel ling: clearly, they have already heard of the terrible trauma which will affect Jerusalem – the destruction of the city, the temple, the
exile and captivity of the people, the bad reputation – and all of this at the decree of their God! – yet God promise s that through the example
of this great trauma the next generation’s present cleanliness can be preserved, and that this audience will feel consoled at the future of Jerusalem.
101
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Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim

⇒ “Your origin and your lineage are from the land of the Ca´naan-ite. Your father was the

Am´or-ite, and your mother was a Hit´tite.102  4. And as regards your birth: on the day of
your being born your navel string had not been cut, and you had not been washed in water
so as to check you over, and you had neither been rubbed with salt, nor wrapped up at-all
– 5. no eye showed pity for you  so as to do any of these things for you in compassion upon
you, but you were thrown upon the surface of the field because your soul was loathed in
the day of your being born.
And I came passing along by you and got to see you wallowing in your blood, and I
proceeded to say to you in your blood,
6.



Almighty God ––––– infant nation, one day to be Israel

⇒ ‘Keep living!’

– yes, I said to you in your blood,
‘Keep living!’
I made you abundant – like the [very] sprouting of the field! – and you increased and
expanded greatly and attained the finest ornaments. Your breasts developed and your hair
began to grow luxuriantly, though you had been naked and bare.103
7.

And I came passing along by you and got to see you, and look! your time [development] was
ripe for love! So I proceeded to spread My skirt over you104 and to cover your nakedness and
to make a sworn statement to you and enter into a covenant with you,
8.

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah,
and so you became Mine. 9. Then, I washed you with water and rinsed away your blood from
off you and greased you with oil. 10. And I went on to clothe you with an embroidered garment
and to shod your feet with fur and to wrap you in fine linen and to cover you with costly
material. 11. And I went on to deck you with finery: I put bracelets upon your hands and a
wide necklace about your throat. 12. Furthermore, I put a ring in your nostril and earrings on
your ears and a beautiful crown on your head. 13. You were arrayed with gold and silver, and
your attire was fine linen and silk and embroidery. You ate fine flour and honey and you grew
to be very, very pretty – fit for royalty.
And your reputation went forth among the nations because of your prettiness, for it had
become perfect – because I placed My splendour upon you,
14.

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.
...But you began to trust in your own [“self-made”] prettiness and played the harlot on account
of [by exploiting the social access granted by] your reputation and poured out your acts of prostitution
– whoever was passing by, it became his.
15.

And you proceeded to take from among your garments and bedecked high places [with them]
in varied colours for yourself,105 and you would prostitute yourself on them – doing things
should not be done, and will not in the future. 17. And you would take your beautiful articles
from My gold and from My silver that I had given to you and you would make phallic images
and prostitute yourself with them! 18. And you would take your embroidered garments and
cover them; and you would actually put My oil and My incense before them. 19. And My bread
that I had given to you – fine flour and oil and honey with which I fed you – you would also
place before them as a restful odour, and so it continued,
16.

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.

102
103
104
105

See line of Ca´naan Genesis 10:16
Vulnerable, unlikely to survive
See the mark of acceptance for a wife Ruth 3:1-14
The act of clothing pagan idols with rich finery – except Jerusalem clothed them with finery given to her by God Himself
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Moreover, you would take your sons and your daughters whom you had borne to Me, and
you would sacrifice these to them [the idols] to be devoured – as if your harlotry was too small
a thing for you... 21. so you would slaughter My sons,106 and you would deliver these to pass
them over. 22. And in all your disgusting deeds and your acts of prostitution you did not
remember the days of your youth when you were naked and bare, wallowing about in your
blood.
20.

23.



So it came about, after all your badness

Almighty God ––––– degenerate Israel

⇒ ‘Woe, woe to you’,

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah,
that you went building a shrine [mound] for yourself and making a high place [idolatrous place]
for yourself in every public square; 25. you built your height [idolatrous place] at the head of every
way, and you began to make your prettiness abhorrent and to sprawl out your feet to every
passer-by and you multiplied your acts of prostitution. 26. You went prostituting yourself to the
sons of Egypt – your neighbours great of flesh107 – and you continued making your
prostitution abound [specifically] in order to offend Me.108 27. So look! I stretched out My hand
against you and I scraped away your allowance [of food] and delivered you to the soul[ful
desire] of those hating you – the daughters of the Phi-lis´tines, the ones who were ashamed109
of your loose conduct.
24.

Then you went on to prostitute yourself to the sons of As-syr´i-a – because you were
insatiable – and you kept prostituting yourself with them but [still] did not get satisfaction. 29.
So you went multiplying your prostitution toward the land of Ca´naan toward the Chalde´ans; and even in this you did not get satisfaction.
28.

30.

How feeble-hearted you are

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah,
by your doing all these things – the work of a licentious prostitute woman – 31. in that you
built your shrine [mound] at the head of every way and you made your height [idolatrous place] in
every public square, yet you became unlike a prostitute in [actually] disdaining [the price of] hire,
32. but [rather more] as a wife committing adultery, taking strangers instead of her own
husband. 33. They [clients] give a present110 to all prostitutes, whereas you have given your
presents to all those passionately loving you – and you [even] bribe them to come in to you
from all [the environs] around, for your acts of prostitution. 34. The opposite thing is in you from
that of other prostituting women, and no [client] would seek [conventional] prostitution after
experiencing you – because you give hire whereas no hire has been given to you! so it is the
opposite way in you.”

≺

Therefore, O prostitute, hear the word of Jehovah. 36. This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah
has said:
35.

≺ “For the reason that your lustfulness has been poured out and your private parts uncovered
in your acts of prostitution toward those passionately loving you and toward all your
disgusting dungy idols – and even the blood of your sons whom you gave to them – 37.
therefore here I am collecting together all your lovers with whom you were pleasurable and
all those whom you loved... together with all those whom you hated... and I will collect
them together against you from all around and uncover your disgrace to them, and they
must see all your disgrace.

106

Those loyal to God – priests, prophets
Sensuous in their worship
108
This is no small thing. Jehovah had rescued the Hebrews from out of Egypt, shown their gods to be of limited power, yet thes e degenerate
Jews chose to serve the gods of Egypt specifically to smite the face of Jehovah
109
The Phi -lis´tines felt shame at the Jews, because the Phi -lis´tines were l o y a l to t h e i r gods
110
A price for sexual service
107
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And I will judge you with the judgment due for adulteresses and of those shedding blood,
and I will give you the blood of rage and jealousy.111 39. And I will give you into their hand, and
they will certainly break your shrine [mound] to pieces, and tear down your heights, and they
must strip you of your garments and take your jewellery [beautiful articles] and simply leave you
– naked and vulnerable.  40. And they must bring up a multitude against you and pelt you
with stones and cut you to pieces with their swords. 41. And they must burn your houses with
fire and execute judgement with you before the eyes of many women – and I will make you
cease from [being] a prostitute, and you will give no more hire.
38.

Then... I will bring My rage to its rest concerning you, and My jealousy must withdraw from
you; and I will become quiet and I shall not feel offended anymore.
42.

For the reason that you did not remember the days of your youth, but would agitate Me by
all these things, so I – for My part – will recompense your own way upon [your] head,
43.

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah,
and you will certainly not carry on [repeat] any loose conduct after all your detestable things.
44.

Look! Everyone employing proverbs will use this one against you, saying:
‘Like mother is her daughter!’

You are your mother’s daughter – the one rejecting her husband and her sons – and you
are the sister of your sisters who [also] reject their husbands and their sons. The mother of
YOU all was a Hit´tite, and YOUR father was an Am´or-ite. 
45.

And your older sister is Sa-mar´i-a with her dependent towns [daughters], who is dwelling on
your left, and your younger sister who is dwelling on your right is Sod´om with her dependent
towns [daughters]. 47. You didn’t walk in their ways, nor acted according to their detestable
things... but as if [their ways] were a little thing you began to act even more ruinously than
they did in all your ways. 48. As I am alive,
46.

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah,
Sod´om your sister and her daughters [Mo´ab and Am´mon] has not done as you have done, you
and your daughters! 49. Look! This was the error of your sister Sod´om:
Pride
sufficiency of bread and the carefreeness became hers and her dependent towns... but she did
not strengthen the hand of the afflicted one or the poor one. 50. They became haughty and
carried on detestable things before Me, so when I saw it I finally removed them.
...and Sa-mar´i-a has not sinned even up to half of your sins, but you kept multiplying your
abominations more than they did, so that you made your sisters appear [comparatively]
righteous because of all your abominations that you practiced.
51.

You: bear your humiliation when you judge your sisters over your [own performance of
sins in which you acted more detestably than they did, for they are more righteous than
you. And you [must] be ashamed and bear your humiliation – in that you make your sisters
[actually] appear righteous.
52. [So]

their]

When I reverse their captivity – the captivity of Sod´om and of her dependent towns, and
the captivity of Sa-mar´i-a and of her dependent towns – I will also gather your captive ones
in their midst 54. in order that you may bear your humiliation; and must be humiliated after
all you have done, so that you will be a comfort to them;112 55. when your sisters – Sod´om and
her dependent towns – will return to their former status, and Sa-mar´i-a and her dependent
towns will return to their former status, then you and your own dependent towns will return
to YOUR former status, 56. for Sod´om your sister was not mentioned from your mouth113 in
53.

111

Rage and jealousy of her Divine husband – see Numbers 5:18-20
“comforted them” – made them feel righteous in comparison, even though the sins of Sa -mar´i -a and the sins of Sod´om were terrible
113
Judah did not plead the cause of Sod´om while doing her prostitution, because Sod´om was mild in comparison. Sod´om will be s poken of
warmly n o w in comparison to Judah
112
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the day of your pride, 57. before your own badness got to be exposed, nor at the time of the
reproach of the daughters of Syria and all round about her – the daughters of the Phi-lis´tines
– those treating you with scorn on all sides. 58. You must bear your loose conduct and your
detestable things,”
is the utterance of Jehovah.
59.

For this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

≺ “I must deal with you just as you have done, just as you despised the oath in breaking My

covenant. 60. Nevertheless, I will remember My covenant with you in the days of your youth,
and I will certainly establish an indefinitely lasting covenant for you. 61. And you will certainly
remember your ways and feel humiliated when you receive your sisters – the ones older
than you as well as the ones younger than you – and I shall certainly give them to you as
daughters – but not owing to your covenant [with Me].114
And I will establish My covenant with you;115 and you will certainly know that I am Jehovah,
63. in order that you may remember and actually be ashamed and you may never open [your]
mouth again because of your humiliation, when I make an atonement for you for all that you
have done,
62.

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.

17



A parable regarding king Zed-e-ki´ah – who contracted an oath with Babylon but broke
it to seek support from Egypt. Likened to a vine, it will fail – but God will make a cedar
spout – the kingdom – which will overshadow all the vast world powers.
1.



And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying:

Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ 2. Son of man, propound a riddle and tell a proverb concerning the house of Israel. 3. And you must say:



E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– Israel

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– Israel

⇒ “The great eagle [Neb-u-chad-rez´zar] – having great wings, with long pinions, full of varied-

coloured plumage – came to Leb´a-non116 and proceeded to take the treetop of the cedar. 4.
He plucked off the very top of its young shoots [Je-hoi´a-chin] and brought it in to the land of
traders [Chal-de´a]; he placed it in a city of merchants [Babylon]. 5. Furthermore, he took some
of the seed [Zed-e-ki´ah] of the land and put it in a field for seed. He placed it by vast
waters, he placed it as a willow tree [would be placed]. 6. And it began to sprout and gradually
became a luxuriantly growing vine [but] low in height,117 inclined to turn its foliage inward;118
and as for its roots, they gradually came to be under it. But it finally became a [more
conventional] vine and produced shoots and sent forth branches.
...So there came to be another great eagle [Egypt] – [also] having great wings, and having
large pinions – and look! this vine stretched its roots hungrily toward him and it thrust out
its foliage to him in order [for him] to irrigate it away from the garden beds where it was
planted 8. toward a good field by vast waters, in order to produce boughs and to bear fruit, to
become a majestic  vine.”119
7.

114

Jerusalem had rejected her husband and her children, so she is given the dubious Sa -mar´i-a and Sod´om as children
Despite the lengths of her wrongdoing compared to her sisters, God will continue to establish Hi s covenant with the one whom He arranged
it originally – what an amazing blessing for Judah, but really in order for God to be seen as good!
116
Deuteronomy 28:49 Compare Jeremiah 49:20-22; the armoury of Jerusalem 1 s t Kings 7:2
117
Not prominent as a King, as was David – Zed-e-ki´ah was a vassal king
118
Seeking its own interests – both as a vassal King ( giving to Babylon ) and to itself ( in its violation of loyalty to Babylon )
119
The earlier kings of Judah – Je-hoi´a-kim and Je -hoi´a-chin – were so named and appointed by Egypt. Zed -e-ki´ah is trying to curry favour with
Egypt in the hope of no longer bei ng a vassal king to Babylon, but to become an independent king again in his own right
115
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9.

Say:
“This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

⇒ “Will it prosper? Will he [the 1st eagle] not tear out its very roots and make its fruit scaly?

And must [not] all its freshly grown sprouts become dry? It will become dry – [and it will
take] neither a great arm nor a multitudinous people to lift it up from its roots. 10. And look!
although transplanted, will it prosper? Will it not dry up completely, when the east wind
[force from Babylonia] touches it? It will completely dry up in the garden beds of its sprouting.”

11.

And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying:
12.

Say now to the rebellious house,
“Do YOU people not know what these things mean?

Say:
Look! The king of Babylon is come to Jerusalayim and has taken its king [Je-hoi´a-chin] and its
princes and brought them with him [in an agreement] toward Babylon. 13. Furthermore, he took one of
the royal seed and concluded a covenant with him and brought him into an oath; and he took
away the foremost men of the land 14. in order that the kingdom might become low – unable to lift
itself up – that it might stand [only] by keeping his covenant
But he [Zed-e-ki´ah, Jerusalayim’s vassal king] rebelled against him by sending his messengers to Egypt,
to give him horses and many people. Will he have success? will he escape, the one doing
these things? will he break the covenant and actually escape?
15.

[for it]

≺

16.

“As I am alive,

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah,
he will die in the land of that king who installed him as king – whose oath he despised and
whose covenant he broke – in the midst of Babylon. 17. Neither will Phar´aoh make him
effective in the war [even] by a great military force and by a multitudinous assembly when
they [the Chal-de´ans] pour our earthworks and build siege-works in order to cut off many souls.
18. Since he has despised an oath by breaking a covenant, when look! he had given his hand –
and has done all these things, he will not escape.
19.

Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:
As I am alive, surely [it is] My oath that he has despised and My covenant that he has
broken120 – so I must recompense it upon his head. 20. And I will spread My net  over him,
and he will certainly be caught in My hunting net; and I will bring him toward Babylon and
bring him to judgement there respecting his treachery with which he sinned against Me. 21.
And as regards all his [fellow] fugitives in all his bands, they will fall by the sword, and the ones
left remaining will be dispersed to every wind. And YOU people will certainly know that I –
Jehovah – have spoken [it].121

22.

This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

≺ I Myself will take from the lofty treetop of the tall cedar; I shall pluck off a tender one [Je-

122
from the top of its twigs and I Myself will transplant [it] upon the high and
lofty mountain – 23. I shall transplant it on the mountain of the height of Israel, and it will
certainly bear boughs and produce fruit and [this one] will become a majestic cedar123 –
and every bird of every wing will actually reside under it; they will reside in the shadow of
its foliage. 24. And all the trees of the field will certainly know that I – Jehovah – will have
abased the high tree,124 put on high the low tree, have dried up the still-moist tree and

hoi´a-chin]

120
121
122
123
124

Babylon is acting as God’s servant in this attack upon Jerusalem, therefore Zed-e-ki´ah is rebelling against God’s covenant
Ezekiel 12:13-15
This young tender impressionable one Je-hoi´a-chin could still be moulded for good… and was to become grandfather to Ze-rub´ba -bel
Prophetic of the kingdom by Christ Matthew 13:31-32; Mark 4:30; Luke 13:18-19
See the Dream of Neb-u-chad-rez´zar Daniel chapter 4, especially verse 14
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have made the dry tree blossom.125 I Myself – Jehovah – have spoken and have done

[it].

18
On sin – there seems to be a notion that a son can inherit a father’s sins, and a sinful
one inherit a father’s goodness. This transposition of sin has become a fixed folklore,
whereby men’s consciences become bland, believing that they can pass on their sins to
an unloved son. But God makes clear that we each die for our own sins, and can live by
turning away from our wrongdoing
1.



And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying:

Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el



Almighty God ––––– Israel in Jerusalayim

⇒ 2. What do YOU mean, YOU people who are expressing this proverb on the soil of Israel, saying:



saddened Jews in exile, suffering for the sins of their forefathers –––––

⇒ ‘The fathers ate the unripe grapes, but it is the teeth of the sons that get set on edge’

≺

3.

As I am alive,

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah,
YOU will have no further occasion to quote this proverb in Israel. 4. For look! All souls belong to Me;
as the soul of the father, so likewise the soul of the son – they belong to Me. The soul that is
[actually] sinning will die.

⇒ 5. Now if a man happens to be righteous and he has executed justice and righteousness – 6. he did
not eat on the mountains and nor raise his eyes to the dungy idols of the house of Israel, nor
defiled his companion’s wife nor gone near to a woman in her impurity; 7. and he has not
maltreated any man, and would return the pledge that he took for indebtedness, would wrest
away nothing in robbery and would give his own bread to the hungry one and cover the naked
one with his own garment, 8. has not loaned on nor accepted interest, and would withdraw his
hand from injustice [when he perceives it] and would execute true justice between man and man –
9. he kept walking diligently in My statutes and he kept My judicial rulings in order to execute
truth, [then] he is righteous. He will surely keep living,

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.
And he who has become father to a robber, a shedder of blood or who has done something like
one of these things 11. (although he himself [the father] has done none of these things) – if that son
has eaten also upon the mountains, or has defiled his companion’s wife; 12. has maltreated the
afflicted and poor one; he has wrested away things in robbery, has not returned a pledged thing or
has lifted up his eyes to the dungy idols – then he [that son] has done something detestable. 13. If he
has loaned on– or accepted– interest [usury], then he will surely not keep living. He has done all126
these detestable things – he will positively be put to death. His own blood will come upon him.
10.

And look! if he [such a sinful son] has become father to a son, who keeps seeing all the sins which
his father is doing... but he sees and does not do things like them! 15. so that he has not eaten on
the mountains, and he has not lifted up his eyes to the dungy idols of the house of Israel; he has
not defiled his companion’s wife; 16. and he has maltreated no man, he has seized no pledge, and he
has taken nothing in robbery; he has given his own bread to the hungry one, and covered the
naked one with a garment; 17. he has drawn back his hand from [oppressing] the afflicted one; has
he taken no usury and interest – [then] he has carried out My judicial rulings, he has walked in My
statutes: he will not die because of the error of his father! he will certainly keep living. 18. As for his
father, because he committed outright defrauding, wrested something away from a brother, and
has done whatever is not good in the midst of his peoples, then look! he dies for his depravity.
14.

⇒

125
126

19.

But YOU people will certainly say:

High tree / still moist – worldly power of Babylon; low / dry tree – Israel and Judah
The same principle is in each of these sins, so to commit one is to commit the principle in them all
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↩ ‘Why does the son not have to bear the error of his father?’127
↪ When the son has executed justice and righteousness, he has kept all of My statutes and

he keeps on doing them – he will surely keep living. 20. The soul that is sinning – that one
will die; a son will not bear the error of the father, and a father will not bear the error of
the son. The righteousness of the righteous one will come to be upon his own self, and the
wickedness of a wicked one will come to be upon his own self.
...But if someone wicked should turn back from all his sins that he has committed and
actually keeps all My statutes and executes justice and righteousness, he will certainly keep
on living! – he will not die. 22. All his transgressions that he has committed will not be
remembered against him; he will keep on living for his righteousness that he has done.
21.

⇒

23.

Do I take any delight at all in the death of someone wicked, 128

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah,
and not in him turning back from his ways and actually keep living?
But when someone righteous turns away from his righteousness and actually does injustice – he
keeps doing according to all the detestable things that the wicked one does, then none of all his
righteous acts that he has done will be remembered. He will die for his unfaithfulness that he has
committed and for his sin with which he has sinned.
24.

25.

But YOU people say:

↻ ‘The way of Jehovah is not just!’
Hear now, O house of Israel. Is not My Own way just? Are not the ways of YOU people maladjusted?

⇒

When someone righteous turns away from his righteousness and he actually does injustice, he
has died on account of them – he will die for his injustice that he has done.
26.

And when someone wicked turns away from his wickedness that he has committed and proceeds
to execute justice and righteousness, he will preserve his own soul alive. 28. When he sees and he
turns back from all his transgressions that he has done, he will certainly keep on living; he will not
die. 29. ...Yet the house of Israel has said:
27.

⇒ ‘The way of Jehovah is not just.’
Are My ways not adjusted right, O house of Israel? Are not the ways of YOU people those that are
not adjusted right?
30.

In this way I shall judge YOU, O house of Israel, each one according to his ways,

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.

⇒

COME back, yes, turn away from all YOUR transgressions, and do not let a stumbling block
of depravity come before YOU. 31. Throw off all YOUR transgressions in which YOU have
transgressed and create a new heart and a new spirit for yourselves – for why should YOU die, O
house of Israel?
[So]

32.

For I do not take any delight in the death of someone dying,129

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.
So turn back and keep on living, O YOU people.

127

This is a concern: the fact that God placed these two paragraphs together shows that the people expected to avoid retributio n for their sins
by letting them pass on to one of their children – as if they could father an heir and a sacrificial victim
128
Ezekiel 18:32; Ezekiel 33:12-13
129
Ezekiel 33:11
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19
A dirge over Jerusalayim.
Jerusalayim is likened to a lioness bearing many cubs among lions – many generations
to counter single lions. But her whelps sinned and were vanquished.
Jerusalayim is like a vine in a vineyard, producing great branches – the rods of kingly
sceptres – but the last rod channelled fire to its shoots and the vine was vanquished.
Now, it resides in the wilderness with no branches for kings anymore.



Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ 1. And as for you, raise a dirge for the chieftains of Israel, 2. and you must say:



E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– chieftains of Israel

⇒ What was your mother [Jerusalayim]? A lioness130 reclining among maned young lions who
increased her cubs.131

And she brought up132 [a particular] one of her cubs [Je-ho´a-haz] who became a maned young
lion, and he began to learn how to tear apart prey. He devoured even earthling man. 4. But
the nations kept hearing about him, and he was caught in their pit, and they proceeded to
bring him – hooks through his nose – to the land of Egypt.133
3.

When she got to see that she had waited [in vain] [and] her hope had perished, then she
took another of her cubs [Je-hoi´a-kim] and made him [also] a maned young lion. 6. And he
began to walk in the midst of lions – [and] he became a maned young lion and he learned
how to tear apart prey. He devoured even earthling man. 7. He raped his [the former lion’s]
widows and he devastated their cities, so that the land was laid desolate and he filled it with
the sound of his roaring. 8. But nations from the surrounding jurisdictional districts began to
set against him and proceeded to spread their net over him. He was caught in their pit. 9.
Finally they put him in the cage by hooks and brought him to the king of Babylon. They got
to bring him by means of hunting nets, in order that his voice might be heard no more on the
mountains of Israel.134
5.

Your mother was like the vine in your vineyard,135 sa planted by waters. She became a bearer of
fruit and full of branches because of abundant water. 11. She came to have strong branches – meant
for the sceptres of rulers – and her height gradually became tall up among branches, and herself
became perceived because of her height and the abundance of her foliage...
10.

...But she was finally uprooted in [God’s] fury.136 She was thrown down to the earth, and an east
wind [Babylonians] dried up her fruit. Her strong branch was torn off and became dry – fire
consumed it. 13. And now she is being transplanted in a wilderness, in a waterless and thirsty land. 14.
And fire proceeded to come forth from [her] branch and it devoured her very shoots,137 her very
fruit, so she had no strong rod, no sceptre for ruling.
12.

That is a dirge, and it will become a dirge.

20
The men of Israel are told to turn around if they want to inquire of God through E-ze´kiel. God delivers a speech of their history... but they just see it as a story, as a quippy
proverb!
1.

Now it came about in the seventh year [of the exile of King Je-hoi´a-chin], in the fifth [month], on the tenth

130

10 tribe Israel had been the seat of all 12 tribes before the split in the time of Re -ho-bo´am
Judah a continuous Davidic line, whereas Israel had many distinct kings – often through murder and insurrection
132
This mentions two of the four offspring of good King Jo -si´ah – of the other two, Je -hoi´a-chin made little mark in an all -too-brief reign, while
Zed-e-ki´ah had not yet completed his reign
133
Captured by Phar´aoh Ne´cho 2 n d Kings 23:31-33
134 n d
2 Chronicles 36:1-8
131

Most manuscripts read “ a vine in your blood” – probably a miscopying:  בְ ָד מְ ָךor separated as in – blood – of you  בְְ – ָד מְְ– ָך, from ְִָּך כְ רָ מ
– where the Bet dalet is mista kenly substituted for Kaph rhesh, the Bet become “in” and the dalet mem becomes blood, whereas kaf rhesh mem
would read “vineyard”. See Jesus illustration ( Matthew 21:37-38; Mark 12:7; Luke 20:14; John 11:49-50 )
136
Good king Jo-si´ah heard that there was to be this uprooting, but because h e was good it did not happen during his lifetime. However, his
four descendants did suffer as the branch was completely dried out
137
Zed-e-ki´ah’s sons killed – before his eyes – prior to he himself being taken in chains to Babylon
135
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of the month, [that] men from the older ones of Israel came in order to inquire of Jehovah, and they
proceeded to sit down before me. 2. Then the word of Jehovah occurred to me, saying:
[day]



Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ 3. Son of man, speak with the older men of Israel, and you must say to them:



E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– unfaithful or rebellious older men of Israel in exile in Chal-de´a

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– unfaithful or rebellious older men of Israel in exile in Chal-de´a

⇒ “Are YOU men coming to inquire of Me? As I am alive,
is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.”
I will not be inquired of by YOU.”

⇒ 4. Will you judge them, O son of man? Will you judge the detestable things of their forefathers? Make
them know, 5. and you must say to them,

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:



Almighty God –––––

⇒ “In the day of My choosing Israel, I also proceeded to lift up My hand [in an oath] to the

seed of the house of Jacob and began to make Myself known to them in the land of Egypt.
Yes, I proceeded to lift up My hand [in an oath] to them, saying:



Almighty God ––––– Israel in the days of Moses

≺

‘I am Jehovah YOUR God.’

In that day I lifted up My hand [in an oath] to them to bring them forth from the land of
Egypt to a land that I had spied out for them – one flowing with milk and honey, the
decoration of all the lands – 7. then I went on to say to them:
6.



Almighty God ––––– Hebrews still in Egypt BEFORE the exodus

‘THROW away – each one of YOU – the disgusting things of his eyes, and do not defile
yourselves with the dungy idols of Egypt. I – Jehovah – am YOUR God.’

...But they began to rebel against Me, and would not listen to Me. Men did not throw away
the disgusting things of their eyes, and they did not forsake the dungy idols of Egypt – so that
I spoke of pouring out My rage upon them, in order to bring My anger to its finish upon
them138 in the midst of the land of Egypt.
8.

So I went acting for the sake of My Own Name that [it] might not be profaned before the
eyes of the nations among whom they were [residing] – which Name I had made known to
them before their eyes so as to bring them forth from the land of Egypt. 10. So I brought them
forth from the land of Egypt and brought them into the wilderness.
9.

11.

And I proceeded to give them My statutes; and I made My judicial rulings known to them..

...which, if a man keeps doing them, he will also keep living by them.


12.

Leviticus 18:5

and I also gave to them My Sabbaths, to be a sign between Me and them, in order
to know that I – Jehovah – am sanctifying them.

[for

them]

...But the house of Israel continued to rebel against Me [– this time] in the wilderness: they
did not walk in My statutes, and they spurned My judicial rulings – which, should a man keep
doing them, he will also keep living by them – and they profaned My Sabbaths139 very much
13.

138

Important point – some of the plagues, although against Phar´aoh in order to let the people go, were also against some of the H e b r e w s
because they had left Jehovah of the Promise and clung to idols
139
Land worked to death – the reason for the Babylonian exile Leviticus 26:34-35
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so that I promised to pour out My fury upon them in the wilderness, in order to exterminate
them.140
And I acted for the sake of My Own Name141 that it might not be profaned before the eyes
of the nations, before whose eyes I had brought them forth – 15. moreover I also lifted up My
hand [in an oath] to them in the wilderness not to bring them into the land that I had given,
one flowing with milk and honey – the decoration of all the lands – 16. because they had
rejected My judicial rulings and had not walked in My statutes and had profaned My
Sabbaths, because their heart was going after their dungy idols.
14.

Nevertheless My eye began to feel compassion for them so as not to bring them to ruin,
and I did not exterminate them in the wilderness. 18. So I proceeded to say to their sons in the
wilderness,
17.

⇒ ‘YOU should not walk in the ways of your forefathers, nor keep their judgements, nor
defile yourselves with their dungy idols. 19. I – Jehovah – am YOUR God. Walk in My
statutes, and keep and perform My judicial rulings, 20. and sanctify My Sabbaths, and
they will serve as a sign between Me and YOU, for YOU to know that I – Jehovah –
am YOUR God.’

... Nevertheless the sons began to rebel against Me: they did not walk in My statutes, and
they did not keep or perform My judicial rulings – which, if a man keep doing them, he will
also keep living by them – [and] they profaned My Sabbaths. So I spoke [again] of pouring
out My rage upon them, in order to bring My anger to its finish upon them in the wilderness.
21.

...But I drew back My hand and went acting for the sake of My Name, that [it] should not
be profaned before the eyes of the nations, before whose eyes I had brought them out. 23. Also,
I Myself lifted up My hand [in an oath] to them in the wilderness: to scatter them among the
nations and to disperse them among the lands, 24. because they had not carried out My
judicial rulings and they had rejected My statutes and they had profaned My Sabbaths, and
[because] their eyes were toward the dungy idols of their forefathers!
22.

And I Myself also let them have regulations that were not good and judicial rulings by which
they could not keep living. 26. And I would let them become defiled by their gifts [to false gods]
when [they] made every child opening the womb pass through [the fire],142 so that I might
make them desolate, in order that they might know that I am Jehovah.”
25.

⇒

27.

Therefore speak to the house of Israel, O son of man, and you must say to them:

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– unfaithful or rebellious older men of Israel in exile in Chal-de´a

⇒ “Yet [even] in this respect, YOUR forefathers spoke abusively – of Me! in their acting
unfaithfully against Me.

When I proceeded to bring them into the land that I had lifted up My hand [in an oath] to
give them, they got to see every exalted hill and every branchy tree, and they began their
sacrificing there and giving their offensive offering there, and presenting their restful odours
and pouring out their drink offerings there. 29. So I said to them:
28.



Almighty God ––––– unfaithful Israelites in the promised land

⇒ ‘What is [so special about] the high place to which YOU are coming, that its name
should be called a ‘High Place” –

⇒

30.

[even]

down to this day?’

Therefore say to the house of Israel:

140

See Exodus 32:10 where God prophetically offers to make a great nation from M oses alone
Recall that Jehovah placed His Own Name in those whom He sent – angels, Mes-si´ah – as messengers
142
The firstborn were Holy to God, so more than the burning of a child – horrible in itself! – this was a deliberate profanity toward God. Bringi ng
about the fall of Israel, leaving Judah alone remaining. 2 n d Kings 17:17
141
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⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:
⇒ “Are YOU people polluting yourselves in the same way as YOUR forefathers, and are YOU

committing prostitution after their disgusting things? 31. For in lifting up YOUR gifts by
making YOUR sons pass through the fire, YOU are the ones being defiled – in front of all
YOUR dungy idols [even] down till this day! – and shall I be inquired of by YOU people, O
house of Israel? As I am alive,

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah,
I will not be inquired of by YOU. 32. And that [yearning, ambition] which comes into YOUR spirit
will positively not happen, in that YOU are saying:



Pagan worshippers among the older men of Israel –––––

↻ ‘Let us become like the nations, like the families of the lands, in ministering to wood
and stone.’

33.

As I am alive,

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah,
I will rule as King over YOU people with a strong hand and with a stretched-out arm and with
outpoured rage! 34. And I will bring YOU forth from among the peoples, and I will collect YOU
together from out of the lands to which YOU have been scattered with a strong hand and
with a stretched-out arm and with outpoured rage. 35. And I will bring YOU into the ‘wilderness
of the peoples’ and there I will execute judgement with YOU face to face – 36. just as I
executed judgement on YOUR forefathers in the wilderness of the land of Egypt, so I shall
execute judgement with YOU,
is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.
And I will make YOU pass under the rod143 and will certainly bring YOU into the bond of the
covenant. 38. And I will certainly purge out from YOU the revolters and the transgressors
against Me, for I shall bring them forth out of the land of their alien residence... but they will
not come onto the soil of Israel. And YOU people will certainly know that I am Jehovah.”
37.



E-ze´ki-el ––––– unfaithful or rebellious older men of Israel in exile in Chal-de´a

⇒



39.

And to YOU, O house of Israel, this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

Almighty God ––––– unfaithful or rebellious older men of Israel in exile in Chal-de´a

⇒ “Each of YOU: GO and serve his own dungy idols, also afterward if YOU are not listening

to Me... but YOU will no more profane My Holy Name by YOUR gifts and by YOUR dungy
idols, 40. for in My Holy mountain, in the mountain of the height of Israel,

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah,
is where they – the whole house of Israel in its entirety144 – will serve Me in the land. There I
shall take pleasure in them,



Almighty God ––––– future Israel returned to God, and Israel always faithful



Almighty God ––––– unfaithful or rebellious older men of Israel in exile in Chal-de´a

and there I shall require YOUR contributions and the first-fruits of YOUR presentations in all
YOUR Holy things. 41. I will take pleasure in YOU because of the restful odour, when I bring
YOU forth from the peoples and I actually collect YOU together from the lands to which YOU
have been scattered, and I must be sanctified in YOU before the eyes of the nations.
And YOU people will have to know that I am Jehovah, when I bring YOU onto the soil of
Israel, into the land that I had lifted up my hand [in an oath] to give to YOUR forefathers. 43.
42.

143

As a shepherd grading his flock
God makes it plain that there will be no possibility of serving Him anywhere else; all those who fail to pass under His rod will be cast away,
and their worship of Him will not be accepted – except that they return to Him in the Promised Land
144
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And there YOU will certainly remember YOUR ways and all YOUR deeds by which YOU
defiled yourselves, and YOU will actually feel a loathing at YOUR own faces because of all
YOUR bad things that YOU did. 44. And YOU will certainly know that I am Jehovah when I take
action with YOU for the sake of My Name, [and] not according to YOUR bad ways or
according to YOUR corrupted dealings, O house of Israel,”145
is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.”
45.



And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying:

Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒



Son of man, set your face toward the south146 and prophesy to the south and to the forest of the
field of the south. 47. And you must say to the forest of the south:
46.

E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– Neg´eb (forestland to the south of Jerusalayim)

⇒ “Hear the word of Jehovah. This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– Neg´eb (forestland to the south of Jerusalayim)

≺ “Here I am kindling a fire against you, and it must devour in you every still-moist tree and

every dry tree.147 The blazing flare will not be extinguished, and all faces must be scorched
by it – from [the] south to the north.148 48. And all flesh must see that I – Jehovah – have
consumed it, and it will not be extinguished.”

49.

And I proceeded to say:

↩ Alas, O Sovereign Lord Jehovah! They are saying respecting me:



men of Israel and Judah –––––

↻ ‘Is he not like some proverb?’ 

21
E-ze´ki-el tells of the sharp and glittering sword which will slaughter even the close men
of the chieftains in Jerusalayim – the sword free to go either right or left, without fear of
combat.
E-ze´ki-el is told to make a model for the approach of the king of Babylon on his way to
slaughter Jerusalayim. The omens choose to fight against Rab´bah, but Babylonians
remember the deceit of Zed-e-ki´ah and take this as an omen to attack him instead.
Meanwhile the Am´or-ites at Rab´bah will live a little longer – their corpses will rest on
top of the corpses of the Hebrews – in due course.
1.



And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying:

Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ 2. Son of man, set your face toward Jerusalayim and preach toward the Holy places and prophesy
against the soil of Israel. 3. And you must say to the soil of Israel:



E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– Jerusalayim and its environs

⇒ “This is what Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim

⇒ “Here I am against you, and I must bring forth My sword out of its sheath and will

certainly cut off from you [both] righteous one and wicked one, 4. in order that when I cut off
from you righteous one and wicked one, then My sword [Babylon] will go forth from its
sheath against all flesh from south to north. 5. And all those of flesh will certainly know that

145

God is not punishing them, He is acting to ensue His Name remains pristine – an attraction to the nations which are, as yet, not worshippers
of Him... but one day will be!
146
E-ze´ki-el was midway in Babylonia – the south included Babylon and the prosperous and heavily populated Portland at the gulf
147
“still -moist” – living rulers – “and dry” – past glorious rulers. Babylonia will be devastated so that all trac e of its past and present kings will
be lost
148
Including the northern cities around Nin´e -veh
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I – Jehovah – have brought forth My sword from its sheath. It will not return there again.”
And as for you, O son of man, sigh with shaking hips, and sigh with bitterness before their eyes. 7. And it
must occur that, in case they say to you:
6.



E-ze´ki-el ––––– Jerusalayim

⇐ ‘What are you sighing at?’
you must reply:

↪ ‘At a report...’
for it will certainly come, and every heart must melt and all hands must drop down and every spirit must
become dejected and all knees will drip with urine.

≺ Look! It is coming and will actually happen,
⇒ is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.
8.



And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying:

Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ 9. Son of man, prophesy, and you must say:



E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– Jerusalayim

⇒ “This is what Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim

⇒ “Say:



people of Jerusalayim –––––

≺

‘A sword! a sword has been sharpened, and moreover it is polished – 10. sharpened in
order to utterly slaughter, polished in order to glisten and flash like lightning.’

It contends with the rod of My son [Zed-e-ki´ah] as it does with every tree.149
and He gave it for it to be polished, in order to wield [it] with the hand. The sword has been
sharpened, and it has been polished, in order to give it into the hand of a killer.
11.

Cry out and howl, O son of man, for it shall come against My people; it shall be against all the
chieftains of Israel – they will yield to the sword along with My people. Therefore slap [the] thigh [in
horror].
12.

...for it is testing [the unrighteous], and if it is rejecting also the sceptre, then it [the sceptre] will
cease to be,”150
13.

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.”

⇒

14.

Therefore O son of man – prophesy, and strike palm to palm and let

[the cry of]:

‘A sword!’
be twice as loud the third time. [“a sword, a sword!

A SWORD!!”]

It is the sword of the slain ones. It is the sword of the slain... the sword of great ones slain...
the ones who enter into their [the chieftains’] chambers, 15. in order to melt the heart and to
multiply the obstacles [those who are overthrown] at all their gates,151 I will make a slaughter by
the sword. Alas, it is made to flash, polished for a slaughter!

149

Just as the As-syr´i-ans under Sen -nach´er-ib scorned every land and its gods 2 n d Kings 18:33-35 so its successor Neb -u-chad-rez´zar and his
forces simply slaughtered every nation in its path without a single defeat
150
Just a short line, but painful for the audience: the sword might bring the end of the line of kings
151
Killing the guards of the chieftains will melt the hearts of the people... they will simply fill the gates trying to hide
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Almighty God ––––– the sword (or the Babylonian forces)

⇒

Choose your direction; go to the right! – or appoint yourself to the left! wherever
your face is directed!152
16.

...and I shall also strike My one palm against My other palm, and I will bring My rage to its
rest. I Myself, Jehovah, have spoken.
17.

Signpost of Omens for Babylon
18.



And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying:

Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒

And as for you, O son of man, appoint for yourself two ways  by which the sword of the king of
Babylon might come. Both of them should go forth from the one land [north of the Promised Land], and
make a signpost at the head of the way to the city. 20. You should set a way for [the] sword to enter
against Rab´bah of the sons of Am´mon, and [one] toward Judah, against fortified Jerusalayim.
19.

...For the king of Babylon will stand still at the crossways, at the head of the two ways, in order to
resort to divination. He will shake the arrows, he will consult his household gods; he will examine the
liver [of a sacrifice for omens]. 22. In his right hand the divination proved to be for Jerusalayim: to set
battering rams, to give the order to slaughter, to raise a shout [war-cry], to set battering rams against
gates, to throw up a siege rampart, to build a siege wall... 23. ...But it will be like a false divination in their
eyes – [to advance against] those [Zed-e-ki´ah and his entourage] who have sworn oaths to them – yet he will
remember their perversity, in order [for them] to be seized.
21.

24.



Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim

≺ “By reason of YOUR making YOUR error memorable by YOUR transgressions being exposed,
so that YOUR sins may be seen in all YOUR dealings – because of YOUR being memorable,
YOU people will be seized by the hand [captured without a fight].”



Almighty God ––––– Zed-e-ki´ah (wicked chieftain of Israel)

⇒



28.



“And as for you, O polluted, wicked chieftain [Zed-e-ki´ah] of Israel, on whose day has come
the time of the end of perversity [of all Judah’s kings], 26. this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah
has said:”
25.

Almighty God ––––– high priest of Israel, and Zed-e-ki´ah of Judah, reigning in Jerusalayim

≺

“Remove the turban [high priestly diadem], and lift off the crown.153 Things will not be as
they were. Put on high what is low, and bring low what is high. 27. I shall overthrow,
overthrow, overthrow her [the crown and priestly turban], and it will be no more... until he
who has the legal right arrives – and I must give it to him.” 

And you, O son of man, prophesy, and you must say:

E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– (against sons of Am´mon, Israelites)

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said concerning the sons of Am´mon and
concerning their reproach.”

and you must say:



E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– (Israelites, concerning the sons of Am´mon)

≺ “The sword! the sword drawn for a slaughter, polished, so as to devour in order to glitter! 29.

...However because of [their] beholding [through divination] an unreality toward you, because of
[their] divining a lie toward you, so as to put you on top of the necks [decapitated bodies] of the
slain ones, the wicked men [Zed-e-ki´ah and his entourage] on whose day has come the time of the

152

The sword has no need for strategy or combat – it can strike wherever it likes without fear of response
Zed-e-ki´ah – in deciding which prophet to believe – Pal´ti-el or Jeremiah – took on the role of priest in a sense, so he had to metaphorically
remove the priestly turban from off his own head. He was not the Mel -chiz´e-dek of old Genesis 14:17-20; Hebrews 5:5-6 ... just a bad king
153
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end of perversity ... 30. return



[it]

to its sheath.

[Am´mon will fall on another day]

E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Am´mon

≺ I shall judge you in the place that you were created, in the land of your origin. 31. And I will
surely pour out upon you My denunciation. I shall certainly blow upon you with the fire of
My fury, and I will certainly give you into the hand of brutish men – the [very] artisans of
destruction. 32. You will become fuel for the fire. Your own blood will prove to be in the
midst of the land. You will not be remembered, for I – Jehovah – have spoken.”

22
The bloodguilt of Jerusalayim: grossest sexual misconduct, slandering so as to kill the
innocent, abusing widows and orphans and the poor and the foreigner.
God describes these Jews as scummy dross – base metals masquerading as silver, but
thereby contaminating it – and he will take the scummy dross aside from the silver and
melt it into a heap in the middle of Jerusalayim. They offered their unjust gain in
offering to God! but He refused it; they perverted the prophets to whitewash the
wrongdoers, who killed just to release blood – and not one of them wanted to save the
reputation of Jerusalayim! So God will demand a high price of them
1.



And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying:

Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ)––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ 2. And as for you, O son of man, will you judge?
know all her detestable things?





3.

will you judge the blood-guilty city and make her
Then you must say:
154 

E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– Jerusalayim

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim

⇒ “O city that is shedding blood in her [own] midst and so causing her time to come [more
quickly],

and who made dungy idols within herself in order to become unclean: 4. you have
become guilty by your blood that you have shed, and you have become unclean by your
dungy idols that you have made, and you have brought your days near – and they amount
to years.155 That is why I must make you an object of reproach to the nations and of
ridicule to all the lands.
Those nearby and those far away from you will jeer you, O you unclean in name, abounding
in confusion. 6. Look! each of the chieftains of Israel has used his power for the purpose of
shedding blood. 7. They have treated father and mother with contempt in you, they have
practiced extortion on the lodger in your midst, they have tyrannised the orphan and widow in
you.
5.

You have despised My Holy places, and you have profaned My Sabbaths. 9. Outright
slanderers156 have come to be in you, for the purpose of shedding blood – and they have
eaten [food offered to idols] on the mountains in you. They have carried on wickedness
[specifically: gross sexual misconduct] in your midst: they have uncovered the nakedness of a father
10.
[had sex with their mothers] in you; they have humiliated a woman who was unclean [after childbirth or
in menstruation] in you. And a man has done something abhorrent with the wife of his
11.
companion, and another has lewdly defiled his own daughter-in-law, and another has
humiliated his sister – the daughter of his own father – in you.
8.

They have taken a bribe in you... for the purpose of shedding blood – and you have taken
interest and usury, and you violently keep making gain of your companions through extortion,
but you have forgotten Me,
12.

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.

154

see John 5:27
A point to the land lying Sabbath. Their sins – day by day, repeatedly discarding Sabbaths – more than 50 for each year – rather than simply
bypassing the occasional one or two, have soon amounted to the 70 years for which the land needs to lie Sabbath
156
Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah Luke 23:1-16 – Jesus charged with sedition in order to have him executed
155
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And look! I have struck My hand toward your unjust gain that you made, and over your
bloodshed which have come to be in your midst. 14. Will your heart endure, or your
hands be strong in the days when I take action against you?! I – Jehovah – have spoken and
I will certainly take action.
13.

[acts of]

And I will scatter you among the nations and disperse you among the lands, and I will
completely remove your uncleanness from out of you. 16. And you will certainly be profaned
before the eyes of [the] nations, and you will certainly know that I am Jehovah.”
15.

17.



And the word of Jehovah continued to come to me, saying:

Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ)––––– E-ze´ki-el

Son of man, those of the house of Israel have become as scummy dross to Me – all of them are [melted
copper and tin and iron and lead in the midst of a furnace; they have become scummy dross
[secreted in] silver.
18.

intrusions of]

⇒



19.

Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

Almighty God ––––– degenerate Israelites in Jerusalayim

≺ “For the reason that all of YOU have become scummy dross, therefore look! I am collecting

YOU together into the midst of Jerusalayim – 20. just as in the hoarding of silver and copper
and iron and lead and tin in the midst of a crucible, in order to blow upon it with fire and
liquefy it [to fraudulently resemble pure silver!], so I shall collect YOU [dross without the silver]
together in My anger and in My rage, and I will deposit you there and liquefy YOU people. 21.
And I will certainly gather YOU together and blow upon YOU with the fire of My fury, and
YOU must be liquefied in her [Jerusalayim’s] midst – 22. just like the fusing of silver in the midst
of a furnace, so YOU people will be liquefied in the midst of her; and YOU will certainly know
that I – Jehovah – have poured out My rage upon YOU.

23.



And the word of Jehovah continued to come to me, saying:

Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ)––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒



24.

Son of man, say to her

[Jerusalayim]:

E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– Jerusalayim

≺ “You are an uncleansed land, one not rained down upon [washed clean] in the day of fury
“[foaming at the mouth”]:

There is a conspiracy among her prophets – like the roaring lion, tearing prey to pieces: they
devour a soul, they keep taking treasure and precious things, they have multiplied her widows in
her midst.
25.

Her priests have violated My law, and they keep profaning My Holy places. They have made no
distinction between the Holy thing and the common, nor distinguished between the unclean thing
and the clean, and they have averted their eyes from My Sabbaths, so that I am profaned in their
midst.
26.

Her princes in her midst are like wolves tearing prey [not for food, but] so as to shed blood,
destroying souls so as to make unjust gain, 28. and her prophets have daubed them with whitewash,
visioning an unreality and divining a lie for them, saying:
27.



false and degenerate prophets in Jerusalayim ––––– princes of Israel and Judah in Jerusalayim

⇒ ‘This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said’,

when Jehovah has not spoken! 29. The people of the land have practiced defrauding and have
snatched away by robbery; they have maltreated the afflicted one and the poor one, and they have
wrongfully extorted from the lodger.
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And I kept looking for a man from among them who would repair the stone wall and stand in the
gap before Me in behalf of the land, in order [for Me] not to bring it to ruin...157 and I found no one.
31. So I shall pour out My denunciation upon them. I must exterminate them with the fire of My
fury. I will bring their way upon their own head,”
30.

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.

23
‘O-ho´lah’– Sa-mar´i-a – and ‘O-hol´i-bah’ – Jerusalayim – wayward daughters,
prostitutes from their time in Egypt. Sa-mar´i-a was destroyed – yet this was not enough
of a lesson for Jerusalayim, which behaved much worse – prostituting herself with Assyr´i-a, Babylonia and low-cast effeminate men – even pouring Holy oil on her couch!
When she came to drink the cup of her sister, the nations laughed, because she had not
learned from her sister’s conduct. Their prostitution actually resulted in the death of
many people, and righteous people would condemn O-ho´lah and O-hol´i-bah and see
them executed
1.



And the word of Jehovah proceeded to come to me, saying:

Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ)––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ 2. Son of man, there happened to be two women, the daughters of one mother. 3. And they began to

prostitute themselves in Egypt... they committed prostitution in their [very] youth. There their breasts
were squeezed, and there they misused the teats of their virginity. 4. And their names were O-ho´lah
[“her own tent”] the older one and O-hol´i-bah [“woman of the tent” or “the tent is in her”] her sister. And they came to
be Mine and began to give birth to sons and daughters. And as for their names, O-ho´lah is Sa-mar´ia, and O-hol´i-bah is Jerusalayim.158
and O-ho´lah continued to prostitute herself while subject to Me, and kept lusting after those
loving her – after the As-syr´i-ans, who were nearby: 6. governors clothed with violet material, and
deputy rulers – all of them desirable young cavalrymen riding horses. 7. So she continued her
prostitutions with all the choicest sons of As-syr´i-a, and with everything that she lusted after – she
defiled herself with their dungy idols. 8. And she did not leave her prostitutions [which she had carried]
from Egypt – for they had lain down with her in her youth – and they were the ones that had
squeezed the teats of her virginity and poured out their immoral intercourse upon her.159
5.

Therefore I delivered her into the hand of those passionately loving her, into the hand of the sons
of As-syr´i-a, toward whom she had lusted: 10. [but] they exposed her nakedness, they took her sons
and her daughters, and they killed even her [O-ho´lah – Sa-mar´i-a] with the sword. And she came to
be infamy to women, and they executed acts of judgement upon her.
9.

...When her sister O-hol´i-bah got to see [it], then she corrupted her [own] sensual desire more
ruinously than her [her deceased sister], and her prostitution more than the fornication of her sister:
11.

she lusted for the sons of As-syr´i-a – the governors and deputy rulers who were nearby, clothed
with perfect taste – all of them desirable young cavalrymen riding horses. 13. And I got to see that
she had [also] defiled herself – both of them in the same manner.
12.

But she kept adding to her acts of prostitution when she got to see the men in carvings upon the
wall, images of Chal-de´ans painted in vermilion. 15. Girded with belts on their hips, with pendant
turbans on their heads, all of them having the appearance of warriors, the likeness of the sons of
Babylon – Chal-de´ans as respects the land of their birth. 16. She began to lust after them on first
sight and proceeded to send messengers to them in Chal-de´a... 17. and the sons of Babylon kept
coming in to her, to her love bed, and began defiling her with their immoral intercourse until she
was polluted by them... and her soul began to turn away from them. 18. So she went on uncovering
her acts of prostitution and uncovering her nakedness… [to Egypt]
14.

157

Looking for a man like Moses ( Exodus 32:10 ) or Jo-si´ah ( 2 n d Chronicles 34, 2 n d Chronicles 34:27 ) – but this is NOT the time for the “Prophet
like [Moses]”; that comes with the Mes -si´ah. If the Mes-si´ah had been there, he would have had that authority – and in the 1 s t century he had
that authority... but they killed him. Imagine if the people of the Exodus had killed Moses – then 600,000 people would have been left alone in
the wilderness, as the rulers were left isolated in the 1 s t century
158
The names are appropriate: O -hol´i -bah [“woman of the tent” ] for Jerusalem which housed the Temple, and O -ho´lah [“her own tent”] for
Sa-mar´i-a which formed her own form of worship contrary to the Temple
159
Egypt took advantage of the opportunity for immoral intercourse
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Then My soul turned away disgusted from company with her – just as My soul had turned away from her
sister. 19. Yet... she continued multiplying her acts of prostitution to the point of calling to mind the days of
her youth, when she had prostituted herself in the land of Egypt. 20. And she kept lusting in the style of
concubines belonging to those whose member is as that of donkeys and whose testicles are as those of
horses.




Almighty God ––––– O-hol´i-bah (Jerusalayim)

⇒

“And you kept on revisiting the lewdness of your youth by the pressing of your teats –
from Egypt onward! – on account of the breasts of your youth.”
21.

E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– O-hol´i-bah (Jerusalayim)

≺

22.

Therefore O-hol´i-bah, this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

≺ “Here I am rousing up your passionate lovers against you – those [As-syr´i-ans and Babylonians]

from whom your soul has turned away in disgust! – and I will bring them in against you on
all sides: 23. the sons of Babylon and all the Chal-de´ans – Pe´kod and Sho´a [“rich”] [rich
nomads in Mes-o-po-ta´mi-a] and Ko´a [“he-camel”] [on border of Me´de-a and E´lam] – all the sons of Assyr´i-a with them – desirable young men, all of them governors and deputy rulers, warriors
and renowned ones, all of them riding on horses. 24. They will come in toward you... but with
the war chariots and wheels, and with an assembly of peoples, with large shield and
buckler and helmet. They will set themselves against you all around, and I will give
judgement over to them, and they must judge you – with their judgements!160
And I will direct My ardour against you, but they must take action against you in rage.
They will remove your nose and your ears,161 and what is left of you will fall to the sword.
They will take your [choicest] sons and your daughters, but the remainder of you [them] will be
devoured by the fire. 26. And they will certainly strip your garments off you and take away your
beautiful jewels, 27. thus I shall certainly cause your loose conduct to cease in you, and as for
your prostitution [continued] from the land of Egypt: you will not raise your eyes to them, nor
remember Egypt any more.”
25.

28.

For this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

≺ “Here I am giving you into the hand of those whom you hated, into the hand of those from
whom your soul has turned away in disgust. 29. And they must deal hatefully with you and
take away the fruit of your toil and leave you naked and defenceless; and the brazenness
of your acts of fornication must be exposed – your scheming and your prostitutions. 30. I will
do these things to you because of your going like a prostitute after [the] nations, by which
you defiled yourself with their dungy idols. 31. You have walked in the way of your sister;
therefore I must give her cup into your hand.”

32.

This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

≺ “You will drink the cup of your sister, the deep and wide one. You will become an object of
laughter and derision for it contains so much. 33. You will be filled with drunkenness and
grief, by the cup of astonishment and of ruin, the cup of your sister Sa-mar´i-a, 34. and you
will have to drink it and drain [it] out, and you will break its earthenware fragments, and
you will tear your breasts [with the shards].
For I Myself have spoken,”
is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.
35.

Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

⇒ “For the reason that you ignored Me and proceeded to cast Me behind your back, then you

160

A frightful thought – God’s judgements were kind, patient, generous, forgiving – but the Babylonians simply rode over whoever they
encountered
161
A typical punishment for crime in Egypt was to cut off the noses, which prompted a special kind of surgery where the forehead ( customarily
covered ) had a triangular flap incised and twisted down to form a new nose skin
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yourself must bear your loose conduct and your acts of prostitution.”
36.



And Jehovah went on to say to me:

Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ)–––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒

Son of man, will you judge  O-ho´lah and O-hol´i-bah and tell them their detestable things? 37. that
they committed adultery and there is blood on their hands, and that they committed adultery with
their dungy idols – and besides that, they made their sons – whom they had borne to Me – pass
through [the fire] to them as food.
What is more, they have done this to Me: they defiled My sanctuary in that day, and they profaned
My Sabbaths – 39. for as they slaughtered their sons to their dungy idols they proceeded to come into My
sanctuary – on that [very] day – to profane it. And look! that [human sacrifice and dungy idols] is what they
have done in the midst of My house. 40. And furthermore, when they began to send to the men who came
from far away, to whom there was sent a messenger, then, look!
38.

...they came, [those] for whom you had washed yourself and painted your eyes and decked
yourself with jewellery. 41. And you sat down upon a glorious couch, with a table set in order
before it... and you put My incense and My oil upon it.162
There was the sound of a crowd at ease with her, and drunkards [or Sa-be´ans] were brought in from the
wilderness, and they placed bracelets on their hands and beautiful crowns upon their heads.163 43. Then I
said regarding she who was worn out with adultery:
42.



Almighty God ––––– (regarding O-hol´i-bah (Jerusalayim) and male prostitutes)

⇒ “Will they now prostitute themselves with her, and her with them?!”
yet they kept on coming in to her, just as one comes in to a woman that is a prostitute – in that
manner they came in to O-ho´lah and to O-hol´i-bah, the women of loose conduct. 45. But righteous men
will judge her with the judgement for adulteresses and with the judgement for female shedders of blood
– for adulteresses are what they are, and there is blood on their hands.
44.

46.



For this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

Almighty God ––––– Israelites (including degenerate and rebellious ones)

≺ An assembly will arise against them and give them over to maltreatment and to plunder. 47.

And the assembly must pelt them with stones, and feed them to their swords. They will kill
their sons and their daughters, and they will burn their houses with fire.
And I shall certainly eradicate lewdness out of the land, and all the women must be taught
so that they do not do according to YOUR loose conduct. 49. And they must recompense YOUR
loose conduct upon YOU, and YOU will bear the sins of YOUR dungy idols; and YOU people
will certainly know that I am the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.
48.

24
Jerusalayim likened to a corroded cooking-pot, polluted with ingrained blood. God will
heat the empty cauldron to melt the insides and remove the impurities.
E-ze´ki-el told of his wife’s impending death – but not to mourn in any way. This is a
portent for the Israelites there – that when Jerusalayim falls and their sons and
daughters are killed, they should not mourn either. The dumb E-ze´ki-el will have his
mouth opened the day before an escapee arrives to tell him of Jerusalayim’s fall, and Eze´ki-el himself will be seen for certain as a portent from Jehovah – prophetic of Jesus
being silent at his trial until he said “you will see the son of man at the right hand of
God...”

And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me in the ninth 164 year [of the exile of King Je-hoi´a-chin], in
the tenth month, on the tenth [day] of the month, saying:
1.

162

Exodus 30:31-33
Such gaudy behaviour being the sign of male homosexual prostitutes
164
Final chapter before the sacking and destr uction of Jerusalem. E -ze´ki-el has been in exile in Chal -de´a for nearly ten years. King Neb -u-chadrez´zar of Babylon begins his assault on Jerusalem
163
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Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ 2. Son of man, write down for yourself the name of this very day, for the king of Babylon has thrown

himself against Jerusalayim on this very day. 3. And compose a proverb toward the rebellious house, and
you must say to them:



E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– (concerning Jerusalayim)

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– (concerning Jerusalayim)

≺ “Set up the cooking pot; put [it] on [the fire] and pour water into it. 4. Gather its ingredients
in it, every good piece: thigh and shoulder; fill [it] with the choicest bones. 5. Take the
choicest sheep, and also stack the bones beneath it [inside the pot]. Boil its pieces, and cook
its bones in the midst of it.”

6.

Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:
“Woe to the city of deeds of bloodshed, the cooking pot whose disease
disease has not been removed from it!
≺



[rust]

lies in it, whose

“Bring it out piece by piece, do not cast lots over it, 7. for its blood is right in the midst
of it. She [Jerusalayim] placed it upon the shining, bare surface of a crag – she did not
pour it [the blood] out upon the earth so as to cover it over with dust.”

In order to build up rage so as to execute vengeance, I have put her blood upon the shining,
bare surface of a crag, so that it may not be covered over.”
8.

⇒ 9. Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:
“Woe to the city of deeds of bloodshed! I shall enlarge the pile of fuel
≺

[for the pot]:

“Heap up the logs, kindle the fire. Cook the flesh thoroughly and season it well and
let the bones become piping hot. 11. Then... stand it empty upon its coals in order that
it may get hot, and its copper must become heated up, and its uncleanness  must
be liquefied  in the midst of it. Let its corrosion be completely consumed.”
10.

She has wearied herself with her exertions, but most of the scum has not gone forth from
her.
12.

≺



“Into [the] fire with her corrosion!”

Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim

⇒

There was lewdness in your uncleanness, because I cleansed you, yet you did not
become clean from your lewdness. You will not be clean again until I cause My rage to
come to its rest against you. 14. I – Jehovah – have spoken. It is coming, and I will act. I
shall not absolve you, neither shall I feel sorry nor feel regret. They will certainly judge you
according to your ways and according to your practices,”
13.

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.
15.



And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying:

Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒

Son of man, here I am taking away from you the thing desirable to your eyes by a pestilence, 165 and
you should not lament, neither should you weep nor should your tears come upon you. 17. Sigh in
silence. You should not mourn166 for the dead ones. Bind on yourself your head-dress, and put your
sandals upon your feet, and you should not cover your mouth nor eat the bread of men.
16.

And I proceeded to speak to the people in the morning, and my wife gradually died in the evening. So I
did in the morning just as I had been commanded. 19. And the people kept saying to me:
18.

165
166

E-ze´ki-el is about to lose his wife to death
Leviticus 21:1-2
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E-ze´ki-el ––––– Jews in exile in Chal-de´a

⇐ Will you not tell us what these things have to do with us that you are doing?
20.

Then I said to them:

↪ The word of Jehovah came to me, saying:



Almighty God ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒



21.

“Say to the house of Israel:

E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– Israelites

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– Israelites

≺

“Here I am profaning My sanctuary – the pride of YOUR strength, the thing desirable
to YOUR eyes and the object of YOUR soul’s compassion – and YOUR sons and YOUR
daughters whom YOU people have left behind will fall by the sword. 167

And YOU must do just as I have done [in YOUR bereavement]: YOU will not cover over
moustaches, and YOU will not eat the bread of men, 23. YOUR head-dress will be on YOUR
heads, and YOUR sandals be upon YOUR feet. YOU will not beat yourselves in grief nor will
YOU weep, and YOU will have to melt  away in YOUR depravities, and YOU will actually
groan [silently] over one another.
22.

≺



E-ze´ki-el has become a portent for YOU. YOU should act in accord with all that he
has done – and when it comes, YOU will certainly know that I am the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah.”
24.

Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒

And as for you, O son of man, will it not be in the day of My taking away their fortress [Jerusalayim]
from them – the beautiful object of their exultation, the thing desirable to their eyes and the longing
of their soul: their sons and their daughters! – 26. [that] in that day the escaped one will come to you,
to cause you to hear the news? 27. In that day your mouth will speak – to the escaped one: you will
speak and be mute no longer; 168  and you will certainly be a portent to them, and they will certainly
know that I am Jehovah.
25.

25
Denunciation against the Am´mon-ites, the Mo´ab-ites, the E´dom-ites and the Philis´tines.
The Am´or-ites’ mockery of God’s people at their demise means they will have to
understand Who Jehovah is, that He is powerful, and that He will not allow such
gratuitous harm against His people.
Mo´ab will go the war of its sister Am´mon, and E´dom will lose all of its extended
southern territory – and the Israelites will avenge themselves upon them
1.



And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying:

Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ 2. Son of man, set your face toward the sons of Am´mon and prophesy against them. 3. And you must
say concerning the sons of Am´mon:

Sons of Am´mon to be given to the Chal-de´ans



E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Am´mon (Israelites)

⇒ “HEAR the word of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has
said:

167

This love of the temple is not love for God or for true worship, but for a landmark, a feature of envy to other nations, a Ho ly temple by which
their pagan practices believe they can leech pow er.
168
Ezekiel 33:21; prophetic of the Mes -si´ah – when Jerusalem falls, the people will see the son of man – the portent of him – in the action!!!!
Matthew 24:30 ;( Matthew 26:62-64; Mark 14:62; Luke 22:69 )
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Almighty God ––––– sons of Am´mon

≺ “For the reason that you have [delightedly] said:
≺

‘Aha!’

against My sanctuary because it has been profaned – also against the soil of Israel because it
has been laid devastated, and against the house of Judah because they will have gone into
exile – 4. therefore here I am giving you to the “sons of the East” [Chal-de´ans] as a possession,
and they will set up and sit down in their walled camps in you [your land] and will certainly
erect their tabernacles in you [your land] – they will eat your fruitage, and they will drink your
milk. 5. And I will make Rab´bah a homestead for camels, and the sons of Am´mon [meaning, the
cities of Am´mon] a resting-place for flocks; and YOU people will certainly know that I am
Jehovah.
6.

For this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

≺ For the reason that you clapped with your hands and stamped with your feet and you kept

rejoicing with all disdain against the soil of Israel, 7. therefore look! I must stretch out My
hand against you, and I must give you as a spoil to the nations. And I will cut you off from
the peoples and destroy you from out of the lands. I shall annihilate you, and you will
certainly know that I am Jehovah.”

Against Mo´ab and Se´ir
8.



This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

Almighty God ––––– (against Mo´ab and Se´ir)

≺ “For the reason that Mo´ab and Se´ir have said:




Mo´ab and Se´ir (surrounding national groups of Jerusalayim) –––––

≺

‘Look! The house of Judah is just like all the other nations’

Almighty God ––––– (against Mo´ab and Se´ir)

Therefore look! I am opening wide the shoulder169 of Mo´ab at the cities – at his cities to
his frontier, the [very] decoration of [the] land – Beth-jesh´i-moth, Ba´al-Me´on, even to Kir-ia-Tha´im – 10. to the “sons of the East” [Chal-de´ans] – [delivering them] together with the sons of
Am´mon. And I will give it as a possession so that it – [along with] the sons of Am´mon – may
not be remembered among the nations. 11. And I shall execute judgements in Mo´ab; and they
will certainly know that I am Jehovah.
9.

Against E´dom
12.

This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

⇒ For the reason that E´dom has acted by taking vengeance upon the house of Judah –
having greatly offended and avenged themselves on them

13.



therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

Almighty God ––––– (against E´dom)

≺ I will also stretch out My hand against E´dom and cut off from it man and domestic

animal, and I will make it a devastated place from Te´man, even to De´dan. 170 They will
fall by the sword.
And I will bring My vengeance – upon E´dom – by the hand of My people Israel; and they
must act in E´dom according to My anger and according to My rage... and they will certainly
know what My vengeance is,
14.

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.

169
170

NW portion, at the NE corner of the Dead Sea, to be attack by Chal-de´ans travelling down from Syria along the King’s Highway
Te´man was in the southern part of E´dom, and De´dan in its mid -northern region.
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Against Phi-lis´ti-a
15.



This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

Almighty God –––––

≺ For the reason that the Phi-lis´tines act with vengeance and they kept avenging themselves
with a contempt of heart so as to cause ruin because of an ancient hostility

16.



therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

Almighty God ––––– (against the Phi-lis´tines)

≺ Here I am stretching out My hand against the Phi-lis´tines, and I will cut off the Cher´e-

thites171 [“executioner bodyguards”] and destroy the rest of the seacoast. 17. And I must execute
great acts of vengeance upon them, with raging reproofs; and they will certainly know that
I am Jehovah when I bring My vengeance on them.”

26
Denunciation against Tyre: Neb-u-chad-rez´zar will flatten Tyre without ceremony –
the city and her environs will be scraped off the rock of the land into the sea – her
clients be left distraught – and she will never be rebuilt... because she gloated over the
fall of Jerusalayim.

And it came about in the eleventh172 year [of the exile of King Je-hoi´a-chin], on the first [day] of the month,
that the word of Jehovah occurred to me, saying:
1.



Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ 2. Son of man, for the reason that Tyre has [delightedly] said against Jerusalayim:



Tyre –––––

≺ ‘Aha! The gate of the peoples has been broken! Things are turning toward me – she has
been devastated, I shall be filled’173

3.



therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:
E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– Tyre

≺ “Look! I am against you, O Tyre, and I must bring up many nations174 against you, just as

the sea brings up its waves. 4. And they will must ruin the walls of Tyre and demolish her
towers, and I will scrape her [very] dust from her and leave her as a shining, bare surface of
a crag. 5. She will become a drying yard for fishing nets in the midst of the sea [a desert in the
ocean].
For I Myself have spoken,

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah,
and she must become as spoil for the nations. 6. And her dependent towns in the field will be
struck with the sword, and they will certainly know that I am Jehovah.”

⇒ 7. For this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:
≺ “Look! I am bringing against Tyre Neb-u-chad-rez´zar, the king of Babylon from the north

– a king of kings, with horses and war chariots and cavalrymen and an assembly – a
multitudinous people. 8. He will strike your dependent towns in the field with the sword, and
he will make a siege wall against you and throw up a siege rampart against you and raise
up a hook against you. 9. He will direct the force of his attack engine against your walls, and

171

Cher´e-thites were usually Phi -lis´tines, so their removal would leave Phi -lis´ti-a vulnerable.
See chapter 29 – which occurs earlier than this pronouncement against Tyre and Si´don
173
Recall that King Hi´ram of Tyre helped Sol´o -mon build the temple to Jehovah, but was disappointed at the gift which Sol´o -mon gave to him.
Perhaps this phrase represents a gloating over the temple which he helpd to build
174
Jerusalem devastated by one nation – Babylonia – Tyre will be devastated by Babylonian and later by Greece. Tyre was situated on a rocky
surface slighty distinct from the land – giving a natural sandy defence against siegeworks and armies. It was eventually crushed by Alexander the
Great who built a 650 metre causeway in order to assault it.
172
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he will pull down your towers with his axes.
Their dust from the heaving mass of his horses will cover you; your walls will shake at the
sound of cavalryman and wheel and war chariot, when he comes in through your gates [not in
stately procession, but] in the manner of those entering into a city opened by breaches. 11. He
will trample down all your streets with the hoofs of his horses. He will strike your [ordinary]
citizens with the sword, and your “pillars of strength” will fall down to the earth.
10.

And they will certainly strip your resources and plunder your merchandise, and demolish
your walls, and they will pull down your prized houses. And they will place your stones, your
woodwork and your dust in the midst of the waters.
12.

Thus I will cause the noise175 of your [jubilant] singing to cease, and the sound of your harps
will be heard no more. 14. And I will make you become a shining, bare surface of a crag [rather
than of the mainland as at that time] – a drying yard for dragnets. You will never be rebuilt; for I –
Jehovah – have spoken,”
13.

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.
15.

This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said to Tyre:

⇒ “Will the islands not quake at the sound of your downfall, when the wounded shriek, when
the slaughter takes place in your midst? 16. Then, all the princes of the sea will come down
from their thrones and remove their sleeveless coats, and they will strip off their own
embroidered garments – they will clothe themselves [instead] with trembling. They will sit
down upon the earth, and they will tremble every moment and be stunned over you. 17. And
they must raise up a dirge over you and say to you:



19.

Island nations with merchant ties to Tyre ––––– Tyre

≺

‘How you that used to be inhabited be seafarers have perished, O praised city, which
became a stronghold [fixture] in the sea – she and those inhabiting her, those induced
the terror of all who lodged in her! 18. Now the islands shudder in the day of your
downfall – yes, the islands in the sea will tremble against going near you.’ 176

For this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

⇒ “When I make you a devastated city – like the cities that are uninhabited – when [I] bring up

the watery deep over you and the vast waters have covered you, 177 20. then I will bring you [Tyre]
down with those descending into the pit to the people of long ago, and will make you dwell in
the lowest land like the places devastated of old with those going down into the pit, in order
that you may not be inhabited; but I will put splendour in the land of those [who are still] alive.
I will give you sudden terrors, and you will not remain alive – you will be sought for, but you will
no longer be found to time indefinite,”
21.

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.

27
The glory of Tyre is enumerated – with prominent merchants from far and wide, feeling
privileged to trade with Tyre... but when it falls, they will all whistle in astonishment,
wondering whom they shall trade with now...

Against Tyre
1.



175
176
177

And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying:

Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ 2. And as for you, O son of man, raise up a dirge concerning Tyre, 3. and you must say to Tyre:

Not “sound” as in pleasant music, but “noise” as it was the sound of the m mocking the downfall of Jerusalem
The thought is: “If Tyre can fall, so can my kingdom!”
The pain of obscurity in such a prominent nation
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E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– Tyre

⇒ “O you who is situated at the entrances of [the] sea – the trader of the people for many islands
– this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– Tyre

⇒ “O Tyre, you have said:



Tyre –––––

↻ ‘I am the perfection of loveliness.’
Your borders are out in the heart of the seas, your builders have perfected your prettiness. 5.
They built all the planks for you out of juniper timbers from Se´nir [Am´or-ite for Mt Her´mon];
they took a cedar from Leb´a-non to make a mast upon you. 6. They made your oars out of
oak trees of Ba´shan, your deck made with ivory in cypress wood from the islands of Kit´tim
[Cyprus]. You spread forth variously-coloured linen from Egypt as your sail, your deck covering
7.
was blue thread and wool dyed reddish purple from the islands of E-li´shah [Asia Minor].
4.

The inhabitants of Si´don and of Ar´vad [island city of Palestine] became rowers for you. Your
wise men, O Tyre, became your sailors – 9. you even had old men of Ge´bal [a city N of Si´don]
and her skilled ones as caulkers for your seams. All the ships of the sea and their mariners
came to you in order to traffic merchandise with you. 10. Persians and Lu´dim and men of Put
came to be in your army, as your men of war – they hung up their shield and helmet in you.
They showed off your splendour. 11. The sons of Ar´vad and your army were upon your walls all
around, and valorous men [weapon bearers] were in your towers; they hung up their shields on
your walls all around. They [also] perfected your prettiness.
8.

Tar´shish [in Spain] was your merchant because of the abundance of all sorts of valuable
things; they traded [in exchange] for [its] silver, iron, tin and lead in your markets. 13. Ja´van
[Greek island? family line of Ja´pheth], Tu´bal and Me´shech178 were your traders; they traded slaves
and articles of copper for your goods. 14. The house of To-gar´mah [Armenia] traded horses and
carriages and mules in your fairs; 15. the sons of De´dan [of Jok´shan?] were your traders – many
islands were merchants in your employ, paying horns of ivory and ebony as a gift to you. 16.
Syria was your merchant because of the abundance of your dealings; they exchanged
emeralds, wool dyed reddish-purple, vari-coloured material [embroideries] and fine fabric, pearls
and rubies for your goods.
12.

Judah and the land of Israel themselves were your traders; they traded the wheat of
Min´nith [in the land of Am´mon] and pannag [pastry or millet] and honey and oil and balsam for your
goods. 18. Because of the abundance of all your valuable things, Dam-a-scus was your merchant
for many of your products, trading the wine of Hel´bon [“fertile”] [in Aleppo] [and] brilliant white
wool. 19. Ve´dan and Ja´van [places in Arabia] went to and fro for your fairs: they exchanged
wrought iron, cassia and cane for your goods. 20. De´dan [Arabia] was your trader in free-flowing
coverings for chariots. 21. The Arabs and all the chieftains of Ke´dar were merchants in your
employ; they were your merchants in male lambs and rams and he-goats. 22. The traders of
She´ba and Ra´a-mah [Cush´ites] were your traders; they exchanged the finest of all sorts of
perfumes and for all sorts of precious stones and gold at your fairs. 23. Ha´ran and Can´neh [“to
give a flattering title”] and E´den [cities in Mes-o-po-ta´mi-a] – the traders of She´ba [on the Eu-phra´tes, not in
Africa], As´shur [and] Chil´mad [“enclosure”] [near Bagdad] – were your traders. They were your
24.
traders in gorgeous garments – in wraps of blue material and material of various colours
[embroidery] and in cedar lined chests of multi-coloured damask bound with cords – in your
trading centre.
17.

The ships of Tar´shish were your caravans for your merchandise, so that you were
replenished and become very glorious in the heart of the open seas. 26. Those rowing you have
brought you into vast waters... [but] the east wind [massed armies of Babylon] has broken you in the
heart of the open sea. 27. Your valuable things and your fairs, your articles of exchange, your
25.

178

Cities in the mountainous region between the Black Sea and the Caspian Sea. Along with Ma´gog, these were th ree sons of Ja´pheth, son of
Noah, who populated the earth after the deluge
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mariners and your sailors, the caulkers of your seams and those trafficking your articles of
merchandise and all your men of war who are in you and in all your congregation who are in
your midst – they will fall into the heart of the open sea  in the day of your downfall.
At the sound of the outcry of your sailors the coastal lands179 will rock. 29. All of the oarsmen,
all the sailors and all the ships captains will leave their ships – they will stand upon the land.
30. And they will let out their voice louder than yours, and will cry out bitterly over you; they
will bring dust upon their heads... they will wallow in the ashes. 31. And they will certainly make
[themselves] completely bald for you, gird on sack-cloth and weep over you in bitterness of
soul, with bitter wailing. 32. And in their lamentation for you they will certainly raise up a dirge
and chant over you:
28.



nations who traded with Tyre ––––– the remains of Tyre

⇒ ‘What [city] has been brought to silence like Tyre in the midst of the sea? 33. When
your stores went forth from the open sea, you satisfied many peoples. You made
earth’s kings rich with the abundance of your wealth and your merchandise.180 34.
When you became broken by the open sea in the depths of the waters, all your
articles of exchange and all your multitude fell in your midst.’

All those dwelling on the islands will certainly stare at you in amazement, and their kings
will have to shudder in horror, their faces become violently agitated! 36. Merchants will whistle
over you among the peoples – you will become a horror – and you will be no more to time
indefinite.”
35.

...Against the King of Tyre

28

The King of Tyre receives denunciation. He has presumed to pose as God – a delusion
boulstered by his wealth and influence (the comparison is with the adversary). Then
Si´don – the faded mother of Tyre – receives her denunciation. The polluted ones – not
soldiers, but ordinary people – will fall by the sword; the briers which led from Si´don
to bruise all Israel will be destroyed – not even a single thorn remaining – and God will
be glorified in the release of His people who will dwell in security
1.



And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying:

Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ 2. Son of man, say to the leader of Tyre:



E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– King of Tyre

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– king of Tyre

≺ “For the reason that your heart become haughty, and you keep saying:



King of Tyre –––––

≺

‘I am a god! I sit on God’s throne181  in the heart of the open seas’,

whereas you are an common man and not a god, [even] though you keep portraying your
heart as the heart of god –



King of Tyre ––––– admirers

≻

‘Look! You are wiser than Daniel182 – nothing secret is a match for you. 4. You have
made wealth for yourself by your wisdom and by your discernment, and you keep
accumulating gold and silver into your storehouses.’
3.

179

Open country – trading partners
Compare the fall of Babylon the Great Revelation 18:19
181
Not to be looked at? (see v 17) – as was Phar´aoh in Egypt? Sol´o -mon had a fleet of ships of Tar´shish which frequented Tyre – now this king
( likely king Ith -o-ba´al ) has taken that position, and in gloating over the fall of Jerusalem is perhaps coveting it
182
An interesting point – was Daniel already known for his wisdom? Was this why Neb -u-chad-rez´zar chose him for service in Babylon?
180
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By the abundance of your “wisdom” – by your merchandise! – you have made your wealth
increase, and your heart continues to soar because of your wealth!”
5.

6.

Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

≺ “For the reason that you portray your heart as the heart of God, 7. therefore look! I am

bringing strangers upon you – the [very] tyrants [not merchants] of [the] nations – and they
will certainly draw their swords against the prettiness of your “wisdom” and profane your
“splendour”. 8. They will bring you down to the pit, and you must die the death of those
slain in the heart of the open sea.  9. Will you yet say:

≺

‘I am god’,

before the one killing you? whereas you are a mere earthling man and not a god, in the hand
of those profaning you? 10. You will die the deaths of the uncircumcised [Godless] by the hand of
strangers, for I Myself have spoken,”
is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.”
11.



And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying:

Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒



12.

Son of man, raise up a dirge concerning the king of Tyre, and you must say to him:

E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– King of Tyre

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– king of Tyre (prophetically Satan the devil)

≺ “You are sealing up a pattern183 full of wisdom and perfect in beauty (!) ...
Mocking, but reflecting the king’s pompous view
of himself

You were in Eden, the garden of God. You were decked with every precious stone:
ruby, topaz and jasper; Tar´shish [crysolite], onyx and jade; sapphire, turquoise and
emerald;184 and the workmanship of your tinkling discs185 and your bezels [settings to hold
the gemstones] was of gold186 and were made established in the day of your being
created.187
13.

You are the anointed cherub in oversight [covering over], 188 and [you claim that] I set you
[that way](!) You were on the Holy mountain of God [Mt Si´nai] 189 and you walked about
In the midst of fiery stones.190 15. You were “perfect”  in your ways from the day you
were created...
14.

... until unrighteousness was discovered in you.
Because of the abundance of your sales goods they filled the midst of you with violence [not
– and you keep on sinning. And I shall root you [as a weed in a flower bed] out of the
mountain of God, and I shall discard you, O overseeing cherub, from the midst of the fiery
stones.
16.

prettiness!]

183

“sealing up a pattern” – making a self-recommendation, a legend for himself, by a kingly decree which cannot be overturned Daniel 6:8
More correctly: sardius, topaz, & diamond, – beryl, onyx, & jasper, – sapphire, emerald, & carbuncle. Compare with the breastplate gems:
sardius, topaz, & carbuncle – emerald, sapphire, & diamond; – jacinth, agate, & amethyst; – beryl, onyx, & jasper
185
compare to the eph´od which had bells and pomegranates, in order that Aaron would be heard as he approached the altar
186
Compare with the sleeveless coat of the E´phod in Exodus 39:22
187
Born proud!
188
Claiming placement by God! as an overseeing angel in the world. Possibly an allusion to the adversary – given oversight of the Eden project;
or possibly also an allusion to the cherubs seated upon the Ark of the Covenant
189
An allusion to him being as Moses, or as a messenger for God to Moses!
190
The fiery stones refer to a pavement of Holiness – a special region – which not everyone could go into. See Ezekiel 1:13 where the torches
move – not mere coals of fire, but living for a purpose, assisting the angels which are amongst them. In the eph´od of Aaron, this st one is linked
with Judah
184
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Your heart soared because of your [self-declared] “loveliness” [and] you ruinously corrupted
your wisdom with your “splendour”. I will throw you onto the earth [and] place you before
kings, [for them] to gaze at you.191 
17.



Almighty God ––––– Tyre

⇒

Owing to the abundance of your perversities, you have profaned your sanctuaries by the
iniquity of your trading. And I shall bring forth a fire from your midst and it must devour
you. And I shall turn you into ashes upon the earth before the eyes of all who see you – 19.
and all those knowing you among the peoples will certainly be appalled at you [your downfall].
You must become a horror, and you will be no more to time indefinite.”
18.

Against Si´don
20.



And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying:

Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒



21.

Son of man, set your face toward Si´don 192 and prophesy against her. 22. And you must say:

E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– Si´don (part of the allotment to the tribe of Ash´er)

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– regarding Si´don



Almighty God ––––– Si´don

≺

“Behold! I am against you, O Si´don, and I shall certainly be glorified in your midst”


and people will certainly know that I am Jehovah when I have executed judgements in her
and I have been sanctified in her.193
And I will send pestilence into her and bloodshed into her streets. And the polluted one
must fall by the sword against her [Si´don] in her midst by the sword on every side; and
people will certainly know that I am Jehovah. 24. There will no longer be a bitter [rooted]
dangling brier [trailing to] the house of Israel, nor a [single] painful thorn194 out of all those
surrounding them who despise them; and people will certainly know that I am the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah.”
23.

⇒

25.

This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:
“When I collect together the house of Israel out from the peoples among whom they have
been scattered, then also I will be sanctified among them in the eyes of the nations.
And they [God’s people Israel] must dwell upon their soil that I gave to My servant, to Jacob; 26.
they must dwell upon it in security, and must build houses and plant vineyards, and they will
certainly dwell in security when I execute judgements upon all their contemptuous
neighbours; and they [Israel] will certainly know that I am Jehovah their God.”

29
E-ze´ki-el delivers the denunciation against Egypt – that Egypt will be scattered just like
Israel, but after 40 years will be re-gathered, except much smaller and with no power.
Then E-ze´ki-el describes Babylon’s action against Tyre some 17 years later... but Tyre
had already shipped its booty to an island refuge, and Neb-u-chad-rez´zar took no
plunder. So God therefore gave him Egypt in fulfilment of the previous prophecy.
...And he promises E-ze´ki-el that at that time, he – E-ze´ki-el – will speak, because a
horn will rise from the sons of Israel to foment the future return to Jerusalayim for
God’s people.

191

Not a look of respect – as is due a king or a god – but a lingering look, examining, contemplative. Rec all that Phar´aoh could not be looked
at because he was declared to be a god, and the King of Tyre had taken the same aura upon himself
192
Si´don the “mother” of Tyre, but in later years Tyre had usurped Si´don’s head position and become much grander and ex pansive
193
That is – Si´don will no longer look down on God, but will publicly acknowledge His Divinity
194
This is clearly what Si´don is judged to have been
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In the tenth year [of the exile of King Je-hoi´a-chin], 195 in the tenth [month], on the twelfth [day] of the month,
the word of Jehovah occurred to me, saying:
1.

Against Egypt ... a Scattering, but Reformed after 40 years



Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ 2. Son of man, set your face against Phar´aoh [Hoph´ra] the king of Egypt and prophesy196 against him
and against Egypt in its entirety. 3. Speak, and you must say:



E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God)---– ––––– Egypt and Phar´aoh

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– Egypt and Phar´aoh

≺ “Here I am against you, O Phar´aoh, king of Egypt, the great sea monster 197 [crocodile]
reclining in the midst of his Nile canals, that has said:



Phar´aoh –––––

≺

‘My Nile River belongs to me, and I – I made it for myself.’

...But I will put hooks in your jaws and cause the fish [entourage] 198 of your Nile canals to cling
to your scales. And I will bring you up out of the midst of your Nile canals and all the fish of
your Nile canals that cling to your very scales, 5. and I will cast you to the wilderness. You –
and all the fish of your Nile canals – you [god of the river] will fall upon the surface of the field;
you will not be gathered up nor be collected together. I will deposit you as food for the wild
beasts of the land and the flying creatures of the heavens. 6. And all the inhabitants of Egypt
will certainly know that I am Jehovah, 199 because they proved to be as a [brittle] reed
support200 to the house of Israel: 7. when they took hold of you by the hand, you became
cracked to pieces and you caused a split in their entire shoulder, and when they supported
themselves upon you, you became broken and you caused all their lower-backs to wrench.”
4.

8.

Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:
See! I am bringing a sword upon you, and I will certainly cut off from you man and domestic
animal. 9. And the land of Egypt must become a devastation and a dried-up waste, and they
will certainly know that I am Jehovah – for the reason that he has said:
≺

‘The Nile River belongs to me, and I – I made it for myself.’

Therefore look! I am against you and against your Nile canals, and I will make the land of
Egypt an utter desolate waste – a devastation [northwards] from Mig´dol of [southern] Sv-e´ne
[“her veiling (?)”] 201 – even [as far South as] the boundary of E-thi-o´pi-a.
11. The foot of earthling man
will not pass through it, nor will the foot of domestic animal, and it will not be inhabited for
forty years.202 12. And I will make the land of Egypt a devastation  in the midst of devastated
lands and its own cities will become a desolate waste in the very midst of devastated cities
for forty years; and I will certainly scatter the Egyptians among the nations203 and disperse
them among the lands.
10.

13.

Nevertheless, this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:
At the end of forty years I shall gather the Egyptians together out of the peoples among
whom they will had been scattered, 14. and I will reverse the captivity of the Egyptians; and I
will certainly return them back to the land of Path´ros, to the land of their origin – but they
will become a lowly kingdom there; 15. it will become lower than the [other] kingdoms, and it

195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203

See chapter 26 which actually occurs slightly later than this date
See parallel account at Jeremiah 46:13-28
Isaiah 51:9
Officials in Egypt so dependant upon Phar´aoh that they cling to him, even when pulled out of their element
Isaiah 45:14-15
Derogatory. See Rab´sha -keh’s mockery of Hez -e-ki´ah 2 n d Kings 18:21
Phar´aoh wore a 2 -piece crown – one from the king of the north, and one from the king of the south
This might explain how the burial pl aces of kings became buried with sand and their locations forgotten
Just as was done to Israel
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will not lift itself up over the [other] nations any more, for I will certainly make them few so as
not to subjugate [other] nations. 16. And it will no longer be a refuge of the house of Israel –
bringing to mind their iniquity in turning to them – and they [people of Egypt] will certainly know
that I am the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.”
Now it came about in the twenty-seventh year,204 in the first [month], on the first [day] of the month, that
the word of Jehovah occurred to me, saying:
17.



Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒

Son of man, King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar of Babylon made his military force perform a great service
against Tyre.205 Every head was made bald, and every shoulder was rubbed bare – yet there proved to
be no payment [booty] for him and his military force from Tyre for the service that he had performed
against her.206
18.

19.



Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

Almighty God –––––

≺ “Here I am giving to Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon the land of Egypt, and he must

carry off its population and strip its spoil and plunder its goods; and it must become wages
for his military force; 20. I have given him the land of Egypt as his compensation for service that
he performed, because they acted for Me,”

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.

⇒

In that day I shall cause a horn to sprout 207 for the house of Israel, and I shall give occasion for you
to speak in the midst of them; and they will certainly know that I am Jehovah.
21.

30
Prophecy against Egypt. All their supporting nations will fall – Lib´y-a, E-thi-o´pi-a
and others. Egypt is a mere plunder for Neb-u-chad-rez´zar, and he – not wanting it for
himself – will simply sell it on to other bad men. The cities will be destroyed and never
be rebuilt, and all will know that the one whom Israel turned to for support has been
broken by the one who broke Judah – with God’s Own sword in his hand
1.



And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying:

Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ 2. Prophesy, O Son of man, and you must say:



E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– Jews in exile (notably of tribe of Judah who sought refuge and alliances with Egypt)

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– Jews in exile (notably of tribe of Judah who sought refuge and alliances with Egypt)

≺ “HOWL, YOU people,



Jews in exile (notably of tribe of Judah who sought refuge and alliances with Egypt) –––––

≺

‘Alas for the day!’

for a day is near, yes, the ‘Day of Jehovah’ is near. It will prove to be a day of clouds, the
time of nations.
3.

And a sword must come into Egypt, and severe pains into E-thi-o´pi-a when the slain fall in
Egypt and they actually take her wealth and her foundations are torn down. 5. E-thi-o´pi-a and
4.

204

Fifteen years after the fall of Jerusalem, seventeen years after the previous paragraph prophecy against Egypt
In fulfilment of the prophecy and the dirges
206
Tyre had shipped its vast wealth half a mile out to sea onto an island, away from the grasp of Neb -u-chad-rez´zar and his armies. See Zechariah
9:3-4
207
It is uncertain who this might be. This would be close to the end of the reign of King Zed -e-ki´ah. It is unlikely to be the birth of Zerubbabel
– the ( gt? ) grandson of Je -hoi´a-chin ( who would only be 38 by this time ) and who was of the house of Jud ah, rather than Israel. The answer
may lie in E-ze´ki-el’s “reason to speak in their midst”
205
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Put [Lib´y-a] and Lud [Lyd´i-a] and all the mixed company and Chub 208 [Cubians?] – and the sons
of the land of the covenant – will fall by the sword with them [Egypt].”
6.

This is what Jehovah has said:

≺ “Those supporting Egypt must also fall, and the arrogance of her strength must come down
– from [as far South as] Mig´dol of Sv-e´ne they will fall by the sword in her,

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.
7.

They must become
“devastated  in the midst of devastated lands, and their own cities will come to be
right in the midst of desolated cities.”209

and they will certainly know that I am Jehovah when I set a fire in Egypt and all those
supporting her have been burst apart. 9. In that day messengers will go forth from before Me
in ships, in order to make the self-confident E-thi-o´pi-ans tremble. And severe pains must
occur among them in Egypt’s Day [of reckoning] – for look! it must come.”
8.

10.

This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

⇒ “I will also cause the Egypt [active] crowd [of supporters] to cease by the hand of Neb-u-chadrez´zar the king of Babylon. 11. He and his people with him – the tyrants of [the] nations –
are being brought in to reduce the land to ruin, and they will certainly draw their swords
against Egypt and fill the land with the slain. 12. And I will turn the Nile canals into dry
ground and will sell  the land into the hand of evil men, and I will devastate the land
and its fullness by the hand of strangers. I Myself – Jehovah – have spoken.

13.

This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

≺ I will also destroy the dungy idols and cause the valueless gods to cease from out of Noph

and there will no longer be a prince of the land of Egypt, for I shall
put fear in the land of Egypt.
[Mem´phis?] [the capital city]

And I will devastate Path´ros and set a fire in Zo´an [ancient capital Tanis] and execute
judgements in No 210 [ancient capital Thebes]. 15. And I will pour out My rage upon Sin [Pelusium] –
the fortress of Egypt – and cut off the crowd of No. 16. I will set a fire in Egypt: Sin will writhe
in severe pains, No will be cleaved open, and Noph will suffer distresses throughout the day!
14.

As for the young men of A´ven [vanity] [On – aka Heliopolis] and Pi-be´seth [“mouth of loathing”] [aka
they will fall by the sword, and they [the cities] will go into captivity. 18. And the day
will actually grow dark in Te-haph´ne-hes [“thou will fill hands with pity”] [aka Tah´pan-hes or Pelusian
Daphne], when I break there the yoke bars of Egypt, and the arrogance of her strength will be
made to cease in her. As for her [Te-haph´ne-hes], clouds will cover her, and her dependent
towns will go into captivity. 19. And I will execute judgements in Egypt, and they will certainly
know that I am Jehovah.”
17.

Bubastis]211,

And it occurred further that in the eleventh year, in the first [month], on the seventh [day] of the
month,212 the word of Jehovah occurred to me, saying:
20.



Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒

Son of man, I shall certainly break the arm of Phar´aoh the king of Egypt, and look! it will not be
bound up so as to give [it] healing – [there will be no] putting a bandage on for binding it up for it to
become strong [again] to take hold of the sword.
21.

22.

Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

208

Possibly erroneous –  – ְו כּובfor Chub in place of another כ ל
ָ  ְוto stress “and ALL” of the mixed people
No longer prominent and surrounded by failed cities, b ut each will become just another failed city in the landscape
210
Already overthrown before by As´shur -Bani-pal of Nin´e -veh in 660 BCE
211
Pi-be´seth – A significant city situated on the west bank of the Pelusiac branch of the Nile, 40 miles from Mem´phis. T his sentence a play on
words, translatable as “the foul -mouthed and idolatrous young men”
212
A much earlier account – compare with the timing of the denunciation against Tyre Ezekiel 26
209
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Almighty God –––––

⇒ “Look! I am against Phar´aoh the king of Egypt, and I will break [both] his arms – the strong
one and the broken one – and I will make the sword fall out of his hand.

And I will scatter the Egyptians among the nations and disperse them among the lands... 24. but I
will strengthen the arms of the king of Babylon and give My sword into his hand. Thus I will break
the arms of Phar´aoh, and he will groan a great deal before him as a deadly wounded one.
23.

But I will strengthen the arms of the king of Babylon and the arms of Phar´aoh will fall; and they
will certainly know that I am Jehovah when I give My sword into the hand of the king of Babylon
and he actually extends it out against the land of Egypt. 213 26. And I will scatter the Egyptians
among the nations and disperse them among the lands; and they will certainly know that I am
Jehovah.”
25.

31
God asks Egypt who it compares itself to... then mentions the great and powerful Assyr´i-a, which was so devastated that all of its subjects were devastated at the same time,
all sharing the same grave as common men. Phar´aoh is told that he is not special, but
that he too will share that fate.

And it occurred further that in the eleventh year, in the third [month], on the first [day] of the month, the
word of Jehovah occurred to me, saying:
1.



Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ 2. Son of man, speak to Phar´aoh the king of Egypt and to his crowd:



E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– Phar´aoh the king of Egypt



E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– Phar´aoh the king of Egypt and his entourage

⇒

Whom do you resemble in your greatness...?
Look! [You chose to resemble] A tall [successful] cedar214  [As-syr´i-a] in Leb´a-non, beautiful in
bough with a shady thicket and high in stature, with fleecy foliage between its entwined
boughs. 4. Waters [Tigris and Eu-phra´tes] made it become great [through trade] – the watery
deep215 caused it to grow high with its streams going all around its gardens [trading centres
bearing tribute], and sent forth its channels to all the trees of the field [wider spread of its
merchandise]. That is why it’s height soared over all the [other] trees of the field. And its twigs
5.
kept multiplying, and its foliage continued growing longer because of the many waters to
spread it around. 6. All the flying creatures of the heavens made their nests on its boughs, and
all the wild beasts of the field gave birth under its branches [chose to link themselves with As-syr´i-a],
and all the populous nations would dwell in its shade. 7. And it came to be resplendent in its
greatness, in the length of its boughs, for its root system was upon many waters.
3.

cedars in the garden of God were no match for it [various kings of 10-tribe Israel]: the
juniper trees were not even like its twigs!216 plane [chestnut] trees were not as great as its
branches – no [other] tree in the garden of God resembled it in prettiness. 9. I made it pretty in
the abundance of its foliage [influence], and all the [other] trees217 of Eden [Garden of God, promised
Land] that were in the garden of the [true] God kept envying it.
8. [Other]

10.



Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah had said:
Almighty God ––––– tall cedar of Leb´a-non (As-syr´i-a)
≺

For the reason that you became high in stature and placed its fleecy foliage between

213

A Lesson for Israel and Judah – their “longed -for hope” Egypt will be vanquished by the one who vanquishes them, and with God’s Own sword
in his hand
214
A play on words (compare Numbers 21:25-31; Micah 1:10-16): א ּׁשּור
ַ means both “tall, successful” and “As-syr´i -an” ( As-syr´i-a broke the 10
tribes of Israel into exile ) Verse 11 point s toward Babylon – “the mightiest of the nations” – which over -ran As-syr´i -a between 607 ( fall of
Nin´e-veh ) and 604 ( end of battle of Car´che -mish )
215
As-syr´i-a had spread from the Persian gulf right across to Tarsus and down the coast to the “great wall” of Egypt by South Judah, so had
considerable sea access for trade
216
Compare language of Re -ho-bo´am comparing himself with his deceased father Sol´o -mon ( 1 st Kings 12:10; 2 n d Chronicles 10:10 )
217
Likely the kings and princes of Judah and of Jerusalem in addition to those of Israel. P erhaps also Am´mon, Mo´ab, E´dom, Phi -lis´ti-a, Tyre
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its entwined boughs and its heart became exalted in his arrogance, 11. I shall also give
it into the hand of the despot of [the] nations [Babylon]. Without fail he will act
against it – I [the One Who raise you] will drive it out in accord with its wickedness: 12.
strangers – the tyrants of [the] nations – will cut it down, and people will abandon it
upon the mountains; and its boughs must certainly fall in all the valleys, and its
foliage be broken among all the streambeds of the earth, and all the peoples of the
earth will come out from its shade and abandon it.
All the flying creatures of the heavens will reside upon its fallen trunk, and all the wild
beasts of the field will tread upon its branches – 14. with the intention [by deterrence] that
none of the watered trees may stand high in their [own] strength, or put their fleecy
foliage between their entwined boughs, and that none drinking water may stand up
against them in their height, for all of them will certainly be delivered over to death [in
due course of time], to the land down below in the midst of the [mere] sons of men who go
down into the pit.
13.

15.



– thus said the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.
218

Almighty God (soto voce) –––––

⇒ On the day of its going down to She´ol I caused a mourning. On its account I covered the watery

deep, that I may hold back its streams and [that] the many waters may be restrained [to prevent the
over-nurturing of other “trees”], and on its account I darkened Leb´a-non, and on its account the trees of
the field all swooned away [none of its subjects usurped its crown]. 16. At the sound of its downfall I caused
nations to quake when I brought it down to She´ol with those [mere men] going down into the pit,
indeed all the trees of Eden – the choicest and the best of Leb´a-non, all those drinking water – will
sigh in the depths of the earth; [She´ol] 219 17. they also have descended into She´ol to be with those slain
by the sword, as well as those were his arm [his combined armed forces from many nations] who dwelt in his
shadow in the midst of nations.



E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– Phar´aoh the king of Egypt and his entourage

≺

whom do you resemble  in glory and greatness among the [now She´oltrees of Eden?220 for you will certainly be brought down with the trees of Eden to the
depths of the earth. You will lie down in the midst of the uncircumcised ones, those slain
by the sword. This is [the true status of] Phar´aoh and all his crowd!
18. [Therefore!...]

bound]

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.

32
E-ze´ki-el speaks of Egypt’s downfall – firstly in its power and extent, then in its
collapse; finally the onlookers and supportive nations will fall in the same manner.
Then – in She´ol – Egypt is once again asked whom she believes she resembles: her
conquerors the Chal-de´ans will end up there! and As-syr´i-a is already there – its men
having suffered a death in war, and not in peaceful old age. All the surrounding nations
– E´lam (conquerors of Babylon with the Me´des and Persians) and Me´shech and
Tu´bal and E´dom and the northern kingdoms and the Si-do´ni-ans (powerful traders)
will all surround Egypt in She´ol.

And it occurred further that in the twelfth year, in the twelfth  month, on the first [day] of the month,
the word of Jehovah occurred to me, saying:
1.



Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ 2. Son of man, lift up a dirge about Phar´aoh the king of Egypt, and you must say to him:



E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– Phar´aoh the king of Egypt,

⇒ You were like a maned young lion [prowling among] of the nations, but now you are like the

218

Unlike the recent paragraphs which use a “past present” tense, this soto voce remark is in the present tense, in the days aft er the fall of Assyr´i-a.
219
No tributary nor controlled or admiring power survived the fall of As-syr´i-a. Babylonia struck them all in a terrible manner
220
See follow-up question when mighty and splendid Egypt and its splendid crowd and onlooking powerful nations have been ditched into the
common grave of mankind Ezekiel 32:19
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marine monster in the seas [separate from nations...], you [merely] kept gushing in your [own] rivers
[and confined to his own immediates] and kept muddying the waters with your feet and [consequentially]
fouling their [the nations’] rivers.
3.

This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

≺ I will also spread My net  over you221 by means of a collaboration of many peoples, and

they will certainly bring you in My dragnet. 4. Then I must throw you onto the land – I shall
pitch you into the open field – and I will cause all the flying creatures of the heavens to roost
upon you, and will fill [the bellies of] the wild beasts of the whole earth off you. 5. [Through them]
I will place your flesh upon the mountains and fill the valleys with your remains. 6. And I will
cause [the] land which you frequent to drink up your blood – [even] upon the mountains – and
streambeds will be filled up from you [your blood].
And when I have extinguished you I will cover [the] heavens and darken their stars.222  I shall
cover [the] sun with clouds, and [the] moon will not give out its light. 8. I shall darken all the sources
of light in the heavens over your head – and will place darkness upon your land,
7.

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.
And I will irritate the heart of many peoples when I bring your collapse into the nations, [even] into
lands which you have not known. 10. And I shall certainly leave many peoples awe-struck at you, and
their kings will shudder in horror because of you when I brandish My sword in their faces, and they
will certainly tremble every moment – each one for his own soul – on the day of your downfall.
9.

11.



For this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:
E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– individual kings of those nations

≺

The very sword of the king of Babylon will come upon you.
I shall cause your crowd – all the tyrants of [the] nations – to fall by the swords of mighty
ones; they will certainly wipe out the arrogance of Egypt, and then all her crowd must be
annihilated.
12.

⇒

And I will destroy all her [Egypt’s] beasts223 from beside her many waters, and the foot of
earthling man will not muddy them anymore, nor will even the hoofs of a domestic animal
muddy them.
13.

At that time I shall make their waters deep [effectively, barriers], and will make their rivers flow
like oil,
14.

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.
When I devastate the land of Egypt and the land becomes devastated of its fullness when I
strike down all its inhabitants, they also will certainly know that I am Jehovah.
15.

This is the dirge, and her [Egypt’s] daughters must chant it in the nations; they must chant it
about Egypt and about all its crowd,
16.

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.
And it occurred further that in the twelfth year, on the fifteenth
word of Jehovah occurred to me, saying:
17.



[day]

of the [twelfth] month, the

Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒

Son of man, lament [personal sadness] over the crowd of Egypt and cause it to descend on her
and on the daughters of powerful nations – to the depths of the earth with those [mere men]
descending into [the] pit.
18.

221

[Egypt]

Another parallel with Jacob Ezekiel 12:13, just as Egypt’s devastation and exile paralleled Israel and Judah Ezekiel 29:12
All aspects of presumed Divine authority closed down. See death of the Mes -si´ah Matthew 27:45 and the after effects of the fall of Jerusalem
( Matthew 24: 29; Mark 13:25; Luke 21:25 )
223
Differentiated “beasts” – crocodiles and such – from the “domestic animals” which also tended to graze along the river banks
222
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Almighty God ––––– Egypt

⇒

Compared with whom are you more pleasant?  Go down, and be laid with the
uncircumcised ones!
19.

Almighty God (soto voce) –––––

⇒



20.

They will fall in the midst of those slain by the sword,

[for]

she has been delivered to a sword.

Almighty God ––––– Babylonians

⇒ “Drag away her and all her crowds, YOU men.”
The foremost men of the mighty ones [their conquerors!] will speak out of the midst of She´ol to him
and his helpers! They [the Chal-de´ans] must [also] descend, they must lie down as
the uncircumcised, pierced by the sword. 22. There is where As-syr´i-a  and all her congregation
are – his [As´shur-Bani-pal, the last king of As-syr´i-a] burial places are round about him, all of the fallen
pierced by the sword [no long-life and peaceful death] – 23. for her [Chal-de´a’s] burial places have been put in
the innermost parts of a pit, and her congregation surrounds her grave, all of them fallen pierced
by the sword because they had caused terror in the land of the living:
21.

[Neb-u-chad-rez´zar]

E´lam [SE province of Babylon] and all her crowd are there round about her grave – all of them
fallen pierced by the sword and having descended uncircumcised to the depths of the earth –
those who [will have] caused their terror in the land of the living and will bear their disgrace with
those descending into [the] pit. 25. They [lesser nations already dead] had set a couch224 [sepulchre] for
her(!) [Chal-de´a] in the midst of the slain ones, among all her crowd – her [peoples] burial places
are round about it. All of them are uncircumcised, pierced by the sword, because they caused
terror in the land of the living; and they will bear their disgrace with those descending into [the]
pit, and be placed in the midst of slain ones.
24.

There is where Me´shech [and] Tu´bal and all her crowd are. Her burial places are round
about him [Neb-u-chad-rez´zar] – all of them uncircumcised, pierced through by the sword, because
they have caused their terror in the land of the living. 27. They will not lie down with valiant ones
– those among the uncircumcised who fell and descended into She´ol with their weapons of
war and have laid their swords under their heads [died in a peaceful old age] – for their [the disgraced
ones’] errors will come to be upon their bones, because of the terror by those mighty ones [the
disgraced ones’] in the land of the living. Yes: they will be broken in the midst of uncircumcised
28.
ones, and will lie down with those pierced by the sword.225
26.

E´dom, her kings and all her chieftains are there, who in their mightiness were put with those
pierced by the sword; they will lie down with the uncircumcised ones226 and with those
descending into [the] pit.
29.

All of the dukes of the north will be there, and all the Si-do´ni-ans, who have descended with
the pierced ones, shamed because of all the terror they caused by their mightiness. They will
lie down uncircumcised with those pierced by the sword and will bear their disgrace with those
descending into [the] pit.
30.

≺

these are the ones that Phar´aoh will see, and he will be accompanied by all his crowd –
Phar´aoh and all his military force will be pierced by the sword,
31. –

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.
for I have placed My terror in the land of the living, so he must be laid in the midst of the
uncircumcised ones, with those pierced by the sword, [yes] even [he] – Phar´aoh – and all his crowd,
32.

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.

224

The slaughtered nations – great in their own day – realised at their downfall that their conquerors would be following them shortly... so they
set a place for their con querors to rest in She´ol!
225
Not as a warrior, but slaughtered as an unarmed civilian victim
226
A disgrace for E´dom, from the stock of the son of Isaac
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33
E-ze´ki-el counselled to be a watchman – for fear of becoming blood-guilty... then he
hears of Jerusalayim’s fall and suddenly regains his ability to speak. He speaks of the
occupiers – that they will be removed – but his audience is just flattering him by hearing
his message, and none of them will do what he tells them. Nevertheless, when the
foreigners are removed, they will know that there was a prophet in their midst
1.



And the word of Jehovah proceeded to occur to me, saying:

Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ 2. Son of man, speak to the sons of your people [Israel], and you must say to them:



E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– Israelite captives in Chal-de´a & Babylon

⇒ “In the case that I bring a sword upon a land, and the people of that land – one and all –

nominate a man and set him as their watchman, 3. and if he sees the sword coming upon the
land he then blows the horn and warns the people 4. and the one hearing the sound of the horn
does not heed the warning and a sword then comes and takes him – [then] his own blood will
come to be upon his head; 5. he heard the sound of the horn, but he took no warning, his own
blood will be upon him – for had he taken warning, his soul would have escaped.
Now as regards the watchman... in case he sees the sword coming and he does not blow the horn
and the people gets no warning and a sword then comes and takes away their souls from them,
each will be taken for his own evil... but I shall ask back his blood from the hand of the
watchman.”
6.

Now I have made you a watchman to the house of Israel, O son of man, and you must hear
at My mouth and you must warn them from Me. 8. When I say to someone wicked:
7.



[the]

word

Almighty God ––––– wicked one

≺ ‘O wicked one, you will positively die!’
but you do not speak out to warn the wicked one from his way, he – as a wicked one – will die in his
own error, but I shall exact his blood from your own hand. 9. But if you actually warn someone wicked
from his way [for him] to turn back from it but he actually does not turn back from his way, he himself
will die in his own perversity, but you will have delivered your own soul.
10.



Now, O son of man, say to the house of Israel:

E-ze´ki-el ––––– house of Israel, Israelite captives in Chal-de´a & Babylon

⇒ “YOU people have said:



––––– house of Israel

⇐ ‘We are rotting away because of our sins and revolts upon us. How, then, shall we keep
living?’

11.



Say to them:
Almighty God ––––– house of Israel

≺ “As I am alive,

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah,
I take no delight in the death of the wicked one,227 but rather that the wicked one turns back
from his way and actually keeps living. TURN back! Turn back from YOUR bad ways, for
why should YOU die, O house of Israel?”
12.



227

Therefore, O son of man, say to the sons of your people:

E-ze´ki-el ––––– Israelite captives in Chal-de´a & Babylon

≺ “The [earlier] righteousness of the righteous one will not deliver him in the day of his revolt,

Ezekiel 18:32
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but as regards the wickedness of the wicked one, he will not be made to stumble by it [his past
wickedness] in the day of his turning back from his wickedness. 228 Nor will anyone having
righteousness be able to keep living because of it in the day that he starts to sin. 13. When I
tell the righteous one he will positively keep living, yet he trusts in his own [earlier]
righteousness and commits injustice, none of his righteous acts will be remembered, but he
will die for his injustice that he has committed.
14.



And when I say to the wicked one:

Almighty God ––––– wicked one

⇒ ‘You will positively die’,
and he actually turns back from his sin and practices justice and righteousness, 15. [and] the wicked
one returns the thing pledged [by another], pays back the things taken by robbery, [and] actually
walks in the statutes of life by not doing injustice, he will surely keep on living – he will not die. 16.
None of his sins with which he committed will be remembered against him. He has performed
justice and righteousness – he will positively keep living.”

17.

But the sons of your people have said:



––––– Israelite captives in Chal-de´a & Babylon

↻ ‘The way of Jehovah is not just,

whereas it is their way that is not just.
When someone righteous turns away from his righteousness and actually does injustice, he must also
die in them [the injustices]. 19. But when someone wicked turns away from his wickedness and actually
carries on justice and righteousness, he will keep on living by them [his new practices of justice].
18.

20.

...yet YOU people have said:
↻

‘...The way of Jehovah is not just...’

I shall judge YOU, each one according to his ways, O house of Israel.
At length it occurred in the eleventh 229 year, in the tenth [month], on the fifth day of the month of our
exile, that an escaped230 one came to me from Jerusalayim, saying:
21.



Escaped one from Jerusalayim ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ The city has been struck down!
...now the very hand of Jehovah had come upon me during the evening before the coming of the
escaped one, and He proceeded to open my mouth prior to [that one’s] coming to me in the morning,
and my mouth became opened and I was speechless no longer.231 23. And the word of Jehovah began
to occur to me, saying:
22.



Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒



24.

Son of man, those dwelling232 in the ruins of the land of Israel are talking, saying:

––––– inhabitants of the ruined land of Israel (Arabs, Mo´ab-ites, Am´mon-ites, Phi-lis´tines and others)

↻ ‘Abraham was just one and yet he took possession of the land, but we are many; the land has
been given to us as something to possess.’

25.

Therefore say to them:233

228

Contrition is everything – not the cumulation of good or bad. Ezekiel 18:23-28
Many manuscripts read 12 t h while some read 11 t h , which would allow a full year longer for news of Jerusalem’s fall to reach Babylonia – home
of Jeru salem’s conquerors! Since “the hand of God” came to E -ze´ki-el the day before, we can infer that the earlier date is correct – that the
messenger came quickly – in order for E-ze´ki-el to continue accurately preaching God’s purpose.
230
E-ze´ki-el had been mute by Jehovah’s hand up to this time. Ezekiel 24:25-27
231
E-ze´ki-el had earlier been promised the God would give his something to say Ezekiel 24:26-27
232
A remnant, taking advantage of the land. Later examples would be such as San -bal´lat, To-bi´ah and Ge´shem Nehemiah 2:10, 18-19
233
It is unrecorded if E-ze´ki-el himself actually journied to Ca´naan to deliver this message, or if he sent it through a messenger
229
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E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– inhabitants of the ruined land of Israel (Arabs, Mo´ab-ites, Am´mon-ites, Phi-lis´tines and others)

↪ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– inhabitants of wasted land of Israel (Phi-lis´tines?)

⇒ “YOU have kept on eating blood, YOU keep lifting YOUR eyes [in contempt of Me] to YOUR

dungy idols and YOU continue to shed blood. Why then should YOU possess the land? 26.
YOU men have depended upon YOUR sword...[“whereas Abraham and Moses and the Hebrews depended
upon Me”] YOUR women have done a detestable thing, and each of YOU has defiled the wife
of his companion. So should YOU possess the land?”

27.

This is what you should say to them:
“This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

≺ “As I am alive, surely those who are in the desolated places will fall by the sword, and I

shall give the one [farming] upon the surface of the field to the wild beast for food; and
those who are in the strongholds and in the caves will die by the pestilence.
For I must make the land completely devastated,234 and the pride of its strength must be
made to cease and the mountains of Israel be devastated with no one passing through. 29. And
they will certainly know that I am Jehovah when I make the land completely devastated on
account of all their detestable things that they [foreign occupiers] have committed.”
28.

And as for you, O son of man, the sons of your people are speaking about you beside the walls and in
the entrances of the houses. They speak – one with another, and each one with his brother – saying:
30.



Israelite captives in Chal-de´a & Babylon –––––

↻ ‘COME now, and hear the word is that is coming forth from Jehovah(!)’
and they will come in to you, like an entering [mass approach] in of people, and will sit before you as My
people; and they will hear your words – but they will not do them, for they are flatteries in their mouth
[whereas] their heart is going after their unjust gain.
31.

See! you are like a sensuous love song to them, like one with a pretty voice and playing an instrument
well; they will hear your words, but none of them will do them. 33. And when this happens [removal of bad
occupiers] – [and] look! it must come true – then they will certainly know that a prophet has been in their
midst.
32.

34
A truly beautiful chapter! The wayward shepherds – using the flock as a travelling food
source, not caring for them, not seeking the dispersed, not caring about the rebellious
and obstinate goats and obstinate sheep which disrupt the flock from within – will be
removed. God will separate the good flock from the bad and will feed them, but will
feed judgement to the shepherds.
In their place, he will install the Mes-si´ah – David, the good shepherd – who will bring
them to well watered pastures, safe, fruitful, devoid of threats. This ramshackle rabble
Israel IS that flock which will be refined, and God promises they – despite their
centuries of wandering – will be His, and He will be their God!
1.



And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying:

Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ)––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ 2. Son of man, prophesy against the shepherds of Israel. Prophesy, and you must say to those
shepherds:



234

E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– spiritual shepherds of Israel

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

The rest is owed to the land Leviticus 26:34
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Almighty God ––––– spiritual shepherds of Israel

≺ “Woe to those shepherding Israel, who are feeding themselves [with their sheep]!235 Ought not
the shepherds feed the flock?! 3. YOU [even] eat the fat and YOU clothe yourselves with the
wool.236 YOU slaughter the plump animal [reserved for sacrifice to God]; YOU do not graze the
flock; 4. YOU have not cured the sickened ones,   and YOU have not healed the ailing
one, and YOU have not bandaged the broken one, and YOU have not brought back the
dispersed one, and YOU have not sought to find the lost one... but YOU have governed
them with force and cruelty. 5. And became scattered because of there being no shepherd,
and so they became food for every wild beast of the field when they were scattered. 6. My
sheep kept straying in all the mountains and on every high hill; My flock was scattered
over all the surface of the earth, with no one overseeing and with no one seeking to find
[them].
7.



Therefore, YOU shepherds, hear the word of Jehovah:

Almighty God ––––– spiritual shepherds of Israel

≺

8.

“As I am alive,

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah,
for the reason that My sheep became something for plunder and My sheep continued to
be food for every wild beast of the field because there was no shepherd, and My
shepherds did not oversee My sheep, but [rather] the shepherds kept feeding themselves
and they did not graze My flock,
therefore YOU shepherds, HEAR the word of Jehovah. 10. This is what the Sovereign Lord
Jehovah has said:
9.

≺

11.



See! I am against the shepherds, and I shall certainly extract My sheep from their
hand and make them cease from feeding off [My] sheep; the shepherds will no longer
feed themselves, and I will snatch My sheep out of their mouth so that they will not
become food for them.”

For this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

Almighty God –––––

≺ See! I – I Myself – will oversee My sheep and care for them. 12. Just as the shepherd cares

for his drove in the day of his arriving in the midst of his sheep that have been dispersed,
so I shall care for My sheep, and I will recover them from all the places to which they have
been scattered in the dark and cloudy day.
And I will bring them forth out from the peoples and collect them together from the lands
and bring them onto their soil and feed them on the mountains of Israel, by the streambeds
and by all the dwelling places of the land. 14. I shall graze them in a good pasturage, and their
homestead will come to be on Israel’s high mountains. They will lie down there in a good
homestead, and they will graze on a fat pasturage upon the mountains of Israel.
13.

15.

I Myself shall feed My sheep, and I Myself shall make them lie down,

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.
I shall search for the lost one,  and I shall bring back the dispersed one, and I shall
bandage the broken one and I shall strengthen the ailing one... but I shall annihilate the fat
one and the obstinate one. 238 I shall feed that one with judgement.”
16.

⇒

235
236
237
238

17.

So as for YOU My sheep, this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

The accusation is strong: shepherds we re employed to graze the sheep, not kill them and eat them
Eat no fat Leviticus 3:17 and priests must not wear wool Leviticus 19:19
Jeremiah 30:12; Zechariah 11:16-17
Clearly, God is not speaking of sheep, but of people – wayward pe ople who are obstinate or fat to the detriment of the weak
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Almighty God ––––– Israelites, both devout and habitual

≺ “Here I am judging between one [kind of] flockling and another – between the rams and the
he-goats.239 18. Is it such a little thing for YOU that YOU graze on the best pasturage but
YOU trample down the rest of YOUR pasturages with YOUR feet? that YOU drink the
clear waters but YOU foul the ones left over by trampling 240 them with YOUR feet? 19. that
My sheep should feed on the pasture ground trampled by YOUR feet and drink the water
befouled by the stamping of YOUR feet?”

20.

Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said to them:

≺ “Here I am, and I must judge [even] between a plump sheep and a lean sheep, 21. because
YOU have pushed with flank and with shoulder, and YOU kept butting all the sickened
ones with YOUR horns until YOU had scattered them abroad [dispersed them from the flock].

...But I will save My flock, and they will no longer be for plunder; I will judge between a
flockling and a flockling. 23. And I will raise up one shepherd over them – My servant David  –
and he will certainly feed them. He himself will feed them, and he will become their
shepherd. 24. And I – Jehovah – will become their God, and My servant David a chieftain in
their midst. I – Jehovah – have spoken.
22.

And I will conclude a covenant of peace with them, and I shall cause the injurious wild
beast to desist from out of the land, and they will certainly dwell in the wilderness in security
and sleep in the forests. 26. And I will make them and the places surrounding My hill a
blessing, and I will cause the downpour to descend in its time – they will prove to be
downpours of blessing. 27. The tree of the field will yield its fruitage, and the land will yield its
produce, and they [the sheep-like ones of Israel] will be safe on their soil. And they will certainly
know that I am Jehovah when I break the bars of their yoke and I have snatched them out of
the hand of those who had been using them as slaves. 28. And they will no longer become
plunder for the nations; nor will the wild beast of the earth devour them, but they will
certainly dwell in security, with no one to make [them] tremble.
25.

And I will raise up for them a garden [or vineyard] of renown, and they will no more become
consumed by famine in the land, nor bear the insults of the nations any more. 30. And they will
certainly know that I – Jehovah their God – am with them and that they – the house of Israel
– are My people,241
29.

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.

≺

31.

And YOU are My flock, the flock of My pasturing, YOU earthling men. I am YOUR God,”

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.”

35
Denunciation against Se´ir or E´dom,242 near E´lath and E´zi-on Ge´ber by the Reed
Sea.
Because Se´ir or E´dom coveted the two lands of Judah and Israel – because they helped
to shepherd Israel to the sword when they were fleeing, because they rejoiced at the fall
of Israel and of Judah – so the two lands of Se´ir and all E´dom will be devastated at the
very time that Judah and Israel are re-instated. They will never be inhabited again
1.



And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying:

Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ 2. Son of man, set your face against the mountainous region of Se´ir 243 and prophesy against it. 3. And
you must say to it:

239

Claiming that the flock is contaminated
Euphemism for using them as a toilet
241
What a fantastic promise for a ten -tribe nation which had for so long abandoned God, yet here He promises such beautiful riches and care for
them
242
Compare with Jeremiah’s denunciation against E´dom Jeremiah 49:9-11 and O-ba-di´ah’s denunciation against E´dom and Se´ir Obadiah 1:5
243
In E´dom near E´lath and E´zi -on-Ge´ber on the E finger of the Reed Sea; the name given to the mountain and ridge
240
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E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– mountainous region of Se´ir, part of E´dom

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– mountainous region of Se´ir, part of E´dom

≺ “Here I am against you, O mountainous region of Se´ir, and I will stretch out My hand

against you and make you an utter devastation. 4. I shall make your cities desolated, and
you yourself will become devastated; and you will certainly know that I am Jehovah, 5. on
account of your indefinite hostility and that you kept delivering the sons of Israel over to
the sword in the time of their disaster, in the time of [their] final error.
6.

Therefore as I am alive,

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah,
because I was preparing you for blood, blood will pursue you; since you did not hate blood,
blood will pursue you. 7. And I shall certainly make the mountainous region of Se´ir utterly
devastated, and I will cut off from it those passing through and those returning. 8. And I will fill
its mountains with its wounded ones – those pierced by [the] sword will fall in your hills and in
your valleys and in all your streambeds. 9. I shall turn you into an indefinitely lasting
devastation, and your own cities will not be inhabited; and YOU people will certainly know
that I am Jehovah.”

⇒

10.



By reason of your saying:
E´dom-ites –––––

↻ ‘These two nations [peoples] and these two lands [Judah and Israel] they will become my
own! we shall certainly take possession of it,

– whereas Jehovah Himself happened to be right there, therefore



Almighty God ––––– mountainous region of Se´ir, part of E´dom

≺

11.

“As I am alive,

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah,
I will also act according to your anger and your jealousy which you expressed out of your
hatred toward them; and I will make Myself known among them [Judah and Israel] when I judge
you. 12. And you will certainly know that I – Jehovah – have heard all your scorn which you said
concerning the mountains of Israel, saying:

↻ ‘They have been devastated! They have been given to us as food!’ 244
and YOU people kept magnifying yourselves against Me with YOUR mouths, and I heard
YOU multiply YOUR words against Me.
13.

⇒

14.

This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

≺ When all the earth rejoices, I shall make you devastated – 15. just as you rejoiced over the

inheritance of the house of Israel because it became devastated, I shall do the same thing
with you. You will become a desolate waste, O mountainous region of Se´ir – even all
E´dom, all of it – and they will certainly know that I am Jehovah.”

36
A continuation of the previous chapter...
Israel assured that the mockings of E´dom and the nations will not last, but curtail
immediately when God blesses the people to return them home. Those who mocked
them and their ruined land and cities will spread the word in absolute astonishment.
...However, God does this for the sake of His Name, and states plainly that Israel’s
profanity has encouraged other nations to profane it.

244

Compare with the spies sent to spy out Ca´naan in Moses’ day Numbers 14:9
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Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ 1. And as for you, O son of man, prophesy to the mountains of Israel, and you must say:



E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– mountains of Israel

⇒ “O mountains of Israel, hear the word of Jehovah. 2. This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has
said:



Almighty God ––––– mountains of Israel

≺ “For the reason that the enemy has said against YOU:


3.

enemies of Israel –––––

↻ ‘Aha! Even the ancient high places have become our possession!’

Therefore prophesy, and you must say:
This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

≺ For the very reason that you were devastated and swallowed up from all sides, in order for
YOU to become a possession to the remaining ones of the nations – but YOU continue
being slandered in the bad report of people – 4. therefore, O mountains of Israel, hear the
word of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah!

This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said to the mountains and to the hills, to the
streambeds and to the valleys and to the parched places that were laid to ruin – and to the
abandoned cities that have come to be for plunder and for ridicule to the rest of the nations that
are round about – 5. therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

⇒ Surely I have vowed  in the fire of My zeal against the rest of the nations and against

E´dom, – all of it – those who have appointed My land to themselves as a possession with
rejoicing of heart! and with despising minds so as to plunder its pasture grounds.”

Therefore prophesy concerning the soil of Israel, and you must declare to the mountains and to the hills,
to the streambeds and to the valleys:
6.



E-ze´ki-el ––––– soil of Israel

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– soil of Israel

⇒ “Look! I spoke in My zeal and in My fury, because YOU have borne humiliation by
nations.”

7.

Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

≺ “I Myself have raised My hand in an oath  that the nations surrounding you will bear
their own disgrace.

But YOU, O mountains of Israel, will shoot forth YOUR twigs and bear YOUR fruitage for My
people Israel – for they have drawn near to enter in. 9. For look! I am for YOU, and I shall
turn toward YOU, and YOU will be cultivated and sown with seed. 10. And I will multiply people
upon YOU – the whole house of Israel, all of it – and the cities must become inhabited and
the desolated places be rebuilt. 11. Yes, I will multiply men and animal-kind upon YOU, and
they will multiply and become fruitful, and I shall certainly cause YOU to be inhabited as in
YOUR former condition – and I will bring more good than in YOUR initial state; and YOU will
certainly know that I am Jehovah. 12. Yes: I will cause men to walk upon YOU – they being My
people, Israel – and they must take possession of YOU, and YOU must become a hereditary
possession to them, and YOU will not bereave them any more.”
8.

13.
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This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

Almighty God ––––– soil of Israel, to the mountains, to the hills and to the streambeds

“For the reason that there are those saying to YOU

Ezekiel

[the LAND of Israel]:



people and nations critical of the rebellious and degenerate behaviour of Israel ––––– Israel

⇒ ‘You devour people and are bereaving your nations,
14.

therefore you will no longer devour human flesh, not bereave your nations any more,

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.
neither shall I cause any further humiliating talk by the nations to be heard concerning you,
nor will you bear any further rebuke from the nations, nor will you cause your nations to
stumble again,”
15.

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.”
16.



And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying:

Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el

Son of man, when the house of Israel [were] dwelling upon their soil, and kept making it unclean
with their way and with their dealings, their way became like the uncleanness of a menstruating
woman [untouchable] in My eyes. 18. So I proceeded to pour out My rage upon them on account of the
blood that they had poured out upon the land, which land they had made unclean with their dungy
idols. 19. And I proceeded to scatter them among the nations, so that they were dispersed among the
lands according to their way, and I judged them according to their practices.

⇒

17.

...But when they came in to nations – whichever nations they entered – they [the nations] proceeded to
profane My Holy Name in saying with reference to them:
20.



people of the nations to which Israelites were dispersed ––––– Israelites

↻ ‘These are the people of ‘Jehovah’, and they have been ejected from His [promised] land.’245
but I had compassion over My Holy Name, Which the house of Israel had profaned among the nations
wherever they went.
21.

⇒



22.

Therefore say to the house of Israel:

E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– house of Israel

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– house of Israel

≺ “I do not do it for YOUR sakes, O house of Israel, but for My Holy Name, Which YOU have
profaned among the nations wherever YOU have went.

And I must sanctify My Great Name, Which was being profaned among the nations –
Which YOU profaned in their midst – and the nations will have to acknowledge that I am
Jehovah,
23.

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah,
when I am sanctified among YOU before their eyes. 24. For I will take YOU out of the nations
and collect YOU together from all the lands and bring YOU upon YOUR soil.
And I will sprinkle clean waters upon YOU, and YOU will certainly become clean; I shall
cleanse YOU from all YOUR impurities and from all YOUR dungy idols. 26. And I will give YOU
a new heart, and I shall put inside YOU a new spirit, and I will take away the heart of stone
from YOUR body and give YOU a heart of flesh. 27. And I shall put My spirit inside YOU, and I
will cause YOU to walk in My regulations, and YOU will observe and practice My judicial
rulings. 28. And YOU will certainly dwell in the land that I gave to YOUR forefathers, and YOU
must become My people and I Myself shall become YOUR God.246 
25.

245

Compare with Moses’ concern over the possible slander by Egypt when God wanted to destroy the faithless golden -calf worshippers Exodus
32:11-12
246
Ezekiel 11:18-20
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And I will save YOU from all YOUR impurities [of worship] and will call to the grain and
make it abound, and I shall not place famine upon YOU – 30. and I shall certainly enlarge the
fruit of the tree, and the produce of the field, in order that YOU may not receive any further
reproach about famine among the nations. 31. And YOU will be bound to remember YOUR evil
ways and YOUR deeds that were not good, and YOU will be bound to feel a loathing at YOUR
own person on account of YOUR depravities and on account of YOUR detestable things...
29.

32.

I am not doing this for YOUR sakes,

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah,
– let that be known to YOU. Be ashamed and feel wounded because of YOUR ways, O house
of Israel.
33.

This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

≺ In the day of My cleansing YOU from all YOUR depravities I will

[also] cause the cities to be
inhabited, and the parched places will be rebuilt. 34. And the devastated land will be
cultivated, though it had become a devastation to the eyes of every passer-by. 35. And they
will certainly say:



admiring and surprised nations, observing Israel’s renewed blessed state –––––

⇒ ‘The land that was devastated has become like the garden of Eden! And the cities

that were ruined and devastated and broken to pieces are now fortified; they have
become inhabited!’

And the nations which remain round about YOU will certainly know that I – Jehovah – have
built up the torn down, I have planted what has been devastated. I – Jehovah – have spoken
and I have done [it].
36.

37.

This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

≺ I shall let Myself be searched for again by the house of Israel247 in order to do this for them:
I shall increase men like a flock [of sheep] – 38. like a Holy flock,248 like the flock of
Jerusalayim in her festal seasons! – so will the ruined cities become filled with a flock of
men; and people will certainly know that I am Jehovah.

37
Prophecy of the Resurrection
A truly stunning and prophetic chapter!
Bones of Israel come to life by the wind of God’s spirit – prophetic of the revival of the
nations of Israel, and of the 1st century Christian congregation through Christ’s
prophecy, and of the Heavenly congregation through John’s Revelation!
Two sticks: one for Judah, one for Joseph – separated at the time of Joseph’s being sold
into Egypt – will join to be one – prophetic of the Gentiles joining God’s favour and the
Tabernacle of New Jerusalayim coming over the earth

The hand of Jehovah was upon me, and it brought me forth in the spirit of Jehovah and set me down in
the midst of the valley plain... and it was full of bones. 2. And it made me pass along by them all round
about, and look! there were very many on the valley floors – and look! they were very dry. 3. And he said
to me:
1.



Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ Son of man, can these bones be restored to life?
to which I replied:

↩ Sovereign Lord Jehovah, You Yourself know...

247
248

All Israel has to do is search for God, and the blessings and he return and recovery will take place!
See Ezekiel 34 – cleaning the people to become God’s flock
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4.

and he went on to say to me:

↪ Prophesy over these bones, and you must say to them:



E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– bones of dead people

⇒ O YOU dry bones, hear the word of Jehovah:
5.

– [and] this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said to these bones:



Almighty God ––––– dry bones of dead people

≺ “Here I am bringing breath into YOU, and YOU must come to life. 6. And I will put sinews
upon YOU and place flesh upon YOU, and I will cover YOU with skin and place breath
[spirit] in YOU, and YOU must live... and YOU will certainly know that I am Jehovah.”

So I prophesied just as I had been commanded... and a sound began to occur as soon as I prophesied, and
here there was a commotion, it was bones drawing near [to each other] – each bone to its [other] bone. 8.
And I watched, look! sinews and flesh itself came up upon them and skin began to cover them from the
top down [from above] – but as there was no breath in them.
7.

9.

Then he went on saying to me:

⇒ Prophesy to the wind. Prophesy, O son of man, and you must say to the spirit:



E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– wind

⇒ This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– wind

≺ Come, O spirit, from the four winds,249 and blow upon these killed people, that they may
come to life.

– so I prophesied just as he had commanded me, and the breath proceeded to come into them, and
they began to live! and stood upon their feet – an exceedingly great army!
10.

11.

And he went on to say to me:

⇒ Son of man, these bones are the whole house of Israel. Here they are saying:



Dried out and separated bones (whole house of Israel) –––––

↻ ‘Our bones have dried out, and our hope has perished. We have been divided into
pieces.’

12.



Therefore prophesy, and you must say to them:

E-ze´ki-el ––––– Dried out and separated bones (whole house of Israel)

⇒ This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– Dried out and separated bones (whole house of Israel)

≺ “Here I am opening YOUR tombs, and I will raise YOU up out of YOUR tombs, O My

people, and bring YOU in onto the soil of Israel. 13. And YOU will certainly know that I am
Jehovah when I open YOUR tombs, O My people, and when I bring YOU up out of YOUR
tombs.
And I will put My spirit in YOU, and YOU must come to life, and I will settle YOU upon
YOUR soil; and YOU will certainly know that I – Jehovah – have spoken and have done it,”
14.

is the utterance of Jehovah.
15.

⇒

And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying:
16.

Moreover, O son of man, take for yourself a stick and write upon it,

249

Spirit of God ( compare with Zechariah 6:3-5 ). See 1 s t century Christian empowerment ( Matthew 24:31; Mark 13:27 ) and heavenly accession
Revelation 7:1. See also Daniels dream where they summon the prophetic wild beasts Daniel 7:2
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‘For Judah and for his companions – the sons250 of Israel.’
then take another stick and write upon it,
‘For Joseph, the tree of E´phra-im, and his companions – all the house of Israel.’
then bring them near to each other – one to the other [likely meaning “end to end”] – and they will actually
become one in your hand. 18. And when the sons of your people speak to you, saying:
17.



E-ze´ki-el ––––– Israelites in captivity in Chal-de´a, Babylon

⇐ ‘Will you not tell us what these things mean to you?’
19.

say to them:

↪ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– (previously to E-ze´ki-el)

≺ “Here I am taking the tree of Joseph – which is in the hand of E´phra-im, and the tribes of
Israel his companions – and I will put them upon the tree of Judah, and I shall actually
make them one stick, and they must become one in My hand.” 251

20.

and the sticks which you wrote upon must be in your hand before their eyes. 21. And say to them:

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– Israelites in captivity in Chal-de´a, Babylon

≺ “Here I am taking the sons of Israel252 [Jacob: 10-tribe Israel and Judah] from among the nations

to which they have gone, and I will collect them together from round about and bring them
onto their soil. 22. And I shall actually form them into one nation in the land on the
mountains of Israel, and all of them will come to have one king as king, and they will no
longer continue to be two nations, nor will they be divided any longer into two kingdoms, 253

23. neither will they defile themselves any longer with their dungy idols and with their
disgusting things and with all their revolts, for I shall save them out of from all their
dwelling places in which they have sinned, and I will cleanse them, and they must become
My people, and I Myself shall become their God.
And My servant David  will be king over them, and they will all come to have one
shepherd; 254  and they will walk in My judicial rulings, and they will observe and practice My
statutes. 25. And they must dwell upon the land that I gave to My servant Jacob in which YOUR
forefathers dwelt, and they will dwell upon it [again] – they and their sons and their sons’
sons to time indefinite – and David My servant will be their chieftain to time indefinite.255
24.

Moreover I will conclude a covenant of peace with them – it will become an indefinitely
lasting covenant with them – and I will give it to them, and multiply them and place My
sanctuary in their midst to time indefinite. 27. And My tabernacle will be over them, and I shall
certainly become their God, and they will become My people. 28. And the nations will certainly
know that I – Jehovah – am sanctifying [greater united] Israel when My sanctuary comes to be
in their midst to time indefinite.
26.

38
Against the tribes of Ja´pheth – Go´mer, To-gar´mah and some from Ma´gog.

250

The “sons” for Judah were Benjamin and whoever of Israel came to Judah after Israel fell under Kings Shal -man-e´ser IV and Sar´gon of Assyr´i-a ( 722-721 BCE ), whereas “all the house of Israel” was the 10 -tribes
251
The line of Joseph – sold into slavery – and the line of Judah – separated himself into his own house as chosen firstborn away from his brothers
– yet his children are Egyptian. Here, the line of Judah will be placed with these Gentiles and will become one line, one fami ly tree. Prophetic
of the inclusion of the Gentiles into God’s plan
252
Speaking of bringing the sons of Israel, but uniting their hearts with the sons of Judah
253
A mark of this would be the redistribution of the land in Ca´naan, the tribes re -assigned land in different regions, with the kingly and temple
land central to the arrangement. See Ezekiel 45 to 47
254
see John 10:16
255
See John 12:34
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Self righteous, aloof, atheistic Gog will be tempted to attack Israel – but the Israel in the
future, after the millennial reign. It will fail and be destroyed.
1.



And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying:

Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ 2. Son of man, set your face against Gog [of] the land of Ma´gog – the head chieftain of Me´shech and
Tu´bal256 – and prophesy against him. 3. And you must say:



E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– Gog of Ma´gog (head of multinational force against God’s people)

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– Gog of Ma´gog (head of multinational force against God’s people)

≺ “Here I am against you, O Gog, head chieftain of Me´shech and Tu´bal. 4. And I shall turn

you around and put hooks in your jaws and bring you forth with all your military force,
horses and horsemen, all of them exquisitely clothed, a numerous congregation, with large
shield and buckler, all of them handling swords: 5. Persia, E-thi-o´pi-a and Put with them, all
of them with buckler and helmet; 6. Go´mer and all its bands, the house of To-gar´mah, [of]
the remotest parts of the north, and all its bands, many peoples with you.

≺

Be ready, and make preparation – you and all your assembly who are congregated beside
you – and you must become their guard.257
7.

After many days you will be given attention; in the last years258  you will come to the land
[Israel] which will have been restored from the sword – [to those] collected together out of
many peoples onto the mountains of Israel which have always been parched but which has
been extracted from the peoples [of the nations] and they will all be dwelling in security...
8.

...and you will ascend, you will come in like a storm, you will come to cover the land like a
cloud – you and all your bands and the many peoples with you.
9.

10.

This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:
And it must occur in that day that ideas will come up into your heart, and you will devise an
injurious scheme; 11. and you will certainly say:



Gog of Ma´gog (head of multinational force against God’s people) –––––

↻ ‘I shall go up against the land of open rural country [Promised Land]. I shall enter in
upon those at rest, those dwelling in security – all of them dwelling without
without even bar and doors.’

[city]

wall,

– in order to loot and plunder to excess, in order to turn your hand upon the re-inhabited
parched places and upon a people [re-gathered Israel] gathered out of the nations which is
accumulating cattle and wealth, [those] who are dwelling in the centre of the land.
12.

13.

She´ba and De´dan and the merchants of Tar´shish and all its maned young lions
will say to you:

[satellite

fiefdoms]



Gog of Ma´gog ––––– observers; She´ba, De´dan, merchants of Tar´shish and subordinate fiefdoms

⇐ ‘Are you coming in to loot? Have you assembled your groups to plunder to excess? to
carry off silver and gold, to take cattle and wealth, to take a very great spoil?’

14.



Therefore prophesy, O son of man, and you must say to Gog:

E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– Gog of Ma´gog

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

256

The Greek tribes “Mosch” and “Tibareu” of the Caucasus?
A twist: these other groups would be there to serve Gog, but God tells him that he must stand on his own strength and will have to defend
them
258
Mindful of his age – perhaps this is an end -of-life letter – that no king survives his generation, but God d o e s
257
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Almighty God ––––– Gog of Ma´gog

≺ “In that day when My people Israel are dwelling in security, will you not know [it]? 15. And

you will certainly come from your place, from the remotest parts of the north – you and
many peoples with you, all of them riding on horses, a great assembly – even a vast army.
16. And you will be bound to come up against My people Israel – like a cloud to cover the
land. It will happen in the last days, and I shall bring you against My land, so that the
nations may know Me when I sanctify Myself by [action against]259 you before their eyes, O
Gog.”

17.

This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:260

≺ “Are you the same one of whom I spoke in the former days by the hand of My servants

the prophets of Israel, who were prophesying in those days and years about bringing you
[Gog] in upon them?



prophets of times gone by (words of Almighty God) ––––– Israel



Almighty God ––––– Israel

⇒

‘And it must occur in that day, in the day when Gog comes in upon the soil of
Israel’,
18.

‘is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah’,
‘that My rage will come up into My nose.’261
19. –

for I spoke in my jealousy and the fire of my rage:
“Undoubtedly in that day a great quaking will occur in the soil of Israel. 20. And the fish
of the sea and the flying creatures of the heavens and the wild beasts of the field and
all the creeping things that crawl on the ground and all men upon the surface of the
ground will quake before Me, and the mountains must be thrown down and the steep
ways must collapse because of Me, and every wall will fall to the earth.”



Almighty God ––––– (general pronouncement)

≺

21.

And I will call forth a sword against him [Gog] throughout all My mountainous region,

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.
The sword of each one will come to be against his own brother.262 22. And I will judge him with
pestilence and with blood; and I shall rain down a flooding downpour and hailstones, fire and
sulphur upon him and upon his fighters and upon the many peoples that are with him. 23. And
I shall certainly magnify Myself and sanctify Myself and make Myself known before the eyes
of many nations; and they will certainly know that I am Jehovah.

39
Gog’s final end: all of the warriors will fall and all Ma´gog will be burned, all Gog’s
armour sufficient to fuel Israel’s fires for seven years, It will take seven months to bury
the skimpy remains of Gog’s forces after the birds of heaven have picked away at them,
and the land will be known as the “Valley of Gog’s crowd”. And the nations will see
and know that God has blessed Israel, and that Israel’s earlier fall was due to its
treachery against God – of which it will have repented!
This appears to be prophetic of the scene post-millennial reign.

Both Gog and Ma´gog Completely Vanquished



Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ 1. And as regards you, O son of man, prophesy against Gog, and you must say:

V21 – “ And I will call forth a sword against him [Gog] throughout all My mountainous region”
The context indicates that verses 17 is in future -perfect tense and verse 18 -20 a future quote of the prophecy here which pertains to Gog’s
futile attack on God’s people after the Millennial reign Revelation 20:7-9
261
When Gog attacks, Jehovah will devastate him! Note:, this whole chapter is a denunciation against Gog
262
Like the Phi-lis´tines when faced with Jon´a -than and his armour-bearer 1 s t Samuel 14:20-23
259
260
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E-ze´ki-el ––––– Gog

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– Gog

≺

“Look! I am against you, O Gog, head chieftain of Me´shech and Tu´bal. 2. And I will turn
you around and [deceptively] lead you on to come up from the remotest parts of the north
and I will bring you onto the mountains of Israel. 3. And I will knock your bow out of your
left hand, and I shall make your arrows fall out of your right hand.
You will fall on the mountains of Israel – you and all your crowds and the peoples who are
with you. I will give you for food to birds of prey – birds of every sort of wing – and the wild
beasts of the field. 5. You will fall upon the surface of the field because I Myself have spoken,
4.

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.
And I will send fire upon Ma´gog and upon those who are self-securely on the islands,263 and
people will certainly know that I am Jehovah. 7. And I shall make My Holy Name known in the
midst of My people Israel, and I shall not let them profane My Holy Name anymore; then
the nations will certainly know that I am Jehovah, the Holy One in Israel.
6.

8.

Look! It must come and it must be done,

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.
This is the day  [post millennial reign] of which I have spoken, 9. when the inhabitants of the
cities of Israel will go forth and kindle fires with the weapons and the shields, with the
bucklers and large shields, the bows and with the arrows, the hand-staves and the lances;
and they will light fires with them for seven [whole] years! 10. So they will not fetch sticks of
wood from the field, nor will they gather firewood out of the forests, for they will light fires
with the armour.264
And they [Israel] will loot those who had been looting them, and plunder those who had been
plundering them,
is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.

≺

And it must occur in that day that I shall give a burial place there to Gog inside Israel –
the valley of those passing through on the east of the sea [east of Dead Sea] – and it will
muzzle [the breathing of] those passing through. And they will have to bury [or inter] Gog and
all his crowd there, and they will call [it] the Ha-mon-Gog [“multitude of Gog”] [“Valley of Gog’s
Crowd”]. And the house of Israel will have to spend seven whole months burying them in
12.
order to cleanse the land – 13. yes: all the people of the land will have to do the burying,
and it will certainly become a matter of fame for them in the day that I glorify Myself,
11.

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.
And they will set apart men on continuous duty, passing through the land to bury those
intruders [of Gog] who are left behind265 on the surface of the ground, so as to cleanse it; at
the end of those seven months, they shall commence their search. 15. Those passing through
must travel through the land, and should he see the bone of a man then he must erect a
marker beside it, until those who do the burying will have buried it in Ha-mon-Gog. 16. And the
name of the [cemetery] will also be Ha-mo´nah [“crowd”, “multitude”], and thus they will cleanse the
land.”
14.

⇒

17.

And as regards you, O son of man, this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

263

“dwelling self-securely on the islands” – not touched by the affairs of Jehovah in the land
Echoing Isaiah’s prophesy regarding the nor th of Israel Isaiah 9:3-5
265
The gory truth is that some bodies will have been taken – in whole or in part – by wild beast or carrion, but the parts which remain will need
to be buried
264
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Almighty God ––––– Gog

⇒ “Say to the birds of every sort of wing and to all the wild beasts of the field:



E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– birds of prey, wild beasts of the field

≺ “Collect yourselves together [in unity] and come!266 Gather together all around to My

sacrifice, which I am sacrificing for YOU – a great sacrifice on the mountains of Israel –
and YOU will eat flesh and drink blood: 18. YOU will eat the flesh of tyrants and drink the
blood of the princes of the earth – all of them rams [the prime members of their communities],
young male sheep, and he-goats, young bulls, the fatlings of Ba´shan. 267 19. And YOU will eat
fat to satisfaction and drink blood to drunkenness from My sacrifice that I will sacrifice for
YOU – 20. YOU will satisfy [your stomachs] on drivers of horses and chariot at My table,
mighty men! and every sort of warrior,”

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.
And I will set My glory among the nations, and all the nations will certainly see My judgement
that I must execute – and My hand that I have placed among them. 22. And the [10-tribe] house of
Israel will certainly understand that I am Jehovah their God from that day and forward. 23. And the
nations will certainly understand that it was because of their [Israel’s] depravity that the house of
Israel went into exile, because they had acted treacherously toward Me so that I concealed My face
from them and gave them into the hand of their adversaries, and so all of them kept falling by the
sword. 24. I did with them according to their religious impurity and their revolts, and I kept
concealing My face from them.”
21.

⇒



25.

Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

Almighty God –––––

≺ “Now [though] I shall reverse the captivity of Jacob and show mercy upon all the house of

Israel – for I am jealous for My Holy Name. 26. And they will bear their disgrace and all their
treachery with which they sinned toward Me, so as to dwell on their soil in security with no
one to make [them] tremble. 27. When I have brought them back from the peoples and have
collected them together out of the lands of their enemies, I will also sanctify Myself among
them before the eyes of many nations.
...and they will certainly know that I am Jehovah their God, Who caused them to be deported to
the nations and that I brought them back together upon their soil, leaving none of them remaining
behind [in exile] any longer. 29. And I shall not conceal My face from them any more, because I will
pour out My spirit upon the house of Israel,”
28.

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.

40
Description of the temple, viewed in vision – as it had been destroyed. The dimensions
are made explicit.
E-ze´ki-el is given a vision of the messiah as a man – a foretaste of Jesus’ appearance
on earth

In the twenty-fifth year of our exile [of the exile of King Je-hoi´a-chin], in the start of the year, on the tenth [day]
of the [first] month... in the fourteenth year after the city [Jerusalayim] had been struck down... on this very
same day the hand of Jehovah proved to be upon me, so that He brought me to that [very] place – 2. in the
visions of God He brought me to the land of Israel and gradually set me down upon a very high mountain,
on which there was something like the structure of a city to the south.268
1.

3.

And He proceeded to bring me there, and look! there was a man. 269 He had a sheen like copper, and

266

See account at Revelation 19:17-18
Land east of Jordan, noted for its fine herds and flocks
268
The temple was in the north, but had been d estroyed. What E-ze´ki -el is shown is a new plan of the temple which will replace it
269
This man calls E-ze´ki-el by the same term “Son of Man” as did the rider of the chariot – the pre-human Mes-si´ah. He ascends the steps to
the eastern gate ( v. 6 ) – reserved for the Mes-si´ah – and he has the appearance of burnished copper. This appear s to be an image of Jesus as
a man – a foretaste of Jesus Christ in the flesh entering the eastern gate of the temple courtyard, as prophesied later to E -ze´ki-el Ezekiel 44:34
267
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there was a flax twine cord in his hand, and a measuring reed, 270 and he was standing in the gate. 4. And the
man began to command me:



A man, Messenger for Almighty God (pre-human Christ in human form?) ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ Son of man, see with your eyes, and hear with your ears, and set your heart upon all that I show you,
because you have been brought here for the purpose of
see to the house of Israel.

[my]

showing you. Declare everything that you

And look! There was a wall outside the house [temple of Jehovah] all around, and the measuring reed
was in the hand of the man – six cubits [10’2.4” in length], by [the measure of] a cubit and a handbreadth
[long cubit]271 – and he began to measure the breadth of the building as one [long] reed [6 cubits] and the
height as one reed.272
5.

Then he came to the gate which faces toward the east, and he went up by its steps. And he began
to measure the [outer] threshold of the gate as one reed in width, and the other threshold as one
reed in width. 7. And the ante-room [chamber] was one reed in length and one reed in width, and there
were five cubits between the ante-rooms, and the inner threshold of the gate beside the porch of
the gate was one reed. 8. And he proceeded to measure the inner porch of the gate as one reed. 9. So
he measured the porch of the gate as eight cubits – its side pillars being two cubits – and the porch
of the gate was toward the interior.
6.

And the ante-rooms of the gate toward the east were three on this side and three on that side –
the three of them having the same measurement – and the side pillars were of the same
measurement on this side and on that side. 11. Then he measured the width of the entrance of the
gate as ten cubits, and the length [depth of the gateway? height of each door???] of the gate as thirteen cubits. 273
10.

The boundary area in front of the ante-rooms was one cubit, and there was a boundary area of
one cubit on [either] side with the ante-room being six cubits on this side and six cubits on that
side.274
12.

And he went on to measure the gate [way] from the roof of the [one] ante-room to the roof of the
other as a width of twenty-five cubits – opening opposite opening.275 14. Then he measured side pillars
for sixty cubits up to the side pillar[s] of the courtyard all around the gateway, 15. and by the front of
the gate of the entryway to the front of the porch of the inner gate was fifty cubits.276
13.

And there were bevelled [narrowing framed] windows for the ante-rooms and for their side pillars
toward the inside of the gate all around – and that is the way it was [also] for the colonnades – and
the windows were all around toward the inside, and there were palm-tree figures on the side
pillars.277
16.

Then he brought me into the outer courtyard, and look! there were rooms, and a pavement made for
the courtyard all around – thirty dining rooms upon the pavement – 18. and the pavement at the side of the
gates corresponded with the lower pavement for the length of the gates. 278
17.

And he proceeded to measure the width from in front of the lower gate to the front [extremity] of
the inner court [Court of the Priests] as a hundred cubits – both to the east and to the north. 279
19.

20.

And the outer courtyard had a gate facing toward the north, and he measured its length and

270

Compare with the angel measuring as the new Temple was to be bu ilt Zechariah 2:1-2 and with the actuality of Jesus examining the temple
Mark 11:9-11 and of John in his vision of Revelation Revelation 11
271
A cubit was 6 handbreadths – 17½ “ – but a long cubit included this further handbreadth making it 20.4” long. 6 of which = 10’ 2.4”
272
Width and height of the outer stone wall of the enclosure, not the portions of the temple
273
This constitutes the entrance -way with a gate 10 cubits wide ( and each 5 -cubit door being 13 cubits high? ): an outer porch, then 13 cubits
leading to the 3 guard chambers each a reed wide, separated from each other by a wall 5 cubits thick, and an inner porch with its pillars
274
This adds a cubit of “threshold” to each ante -room
275
“25 cubits” – 7 ( 6 plus boundary ) for each opposing ante -room = 14, 10 for the gate, leaving 1 for overhang of the roof upon the stone wall?
276
60 cubits each side of the gates, and 50 cubits distance from the entrance to the outer wall surrounding the Court of Israel inwards to the
entrance to the outer wall of the Court of the Priests
277
It seems that the windows all faced into the temple area – none of them faced outward toward the world
278
The entrance -way was deep – 3 guard chambers deep – so the pavement from the wall up to the 28 -30 cubits inward which formed the inner
part of that guarded gateway was of one pavement type ( lower ), whereas the courtyard of Israel was of a different sort . It seems that this
paving may have been the same as that for the surrounding section – the court of the Gentiles!
279
This fixes the depth of the gateways – the one from the Court of Gentiles to Court of Israel, together with that from the Court of Israel to
the Court of Priests – to be each 25 cubits long, as the distance from the inner part of that outer gate to the wall of the Court of the Priests
was 50 cubits ( v 15 )
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width. 21. Its ante-rooms were three on this side and three on that side, and its side pillars and its
colonnades had the measurement of the first gate – its length was fifty cubits and its width was
twenty-five cubits, 22. and its windows and its colonnade and its palm-tree figures were of the same
size as those of the gate facing east – people would ascend it by seven steps, then its colonnades
were before them.
– and the [north] gate of the inner courtyard was opposite the gate to the north, as was the one to
the east, and he measured a hundred cubits from gate to gate.
23.

Then he brought me toward the south, and look! there was a gate toward the south, and he
measured its support pillars and its colonnades as of the same size as these, 25. and it and its
colonnades had windows all around, just like these windows: its length was fifty cubits, and its
breadth was twenty-five cubits, 26. and there were seven steps for going up to it, and its colonnade
was facing them, and it had palm-tree figures – one on this side and one on that side on its support
pillars.
24.

– and the inner courtyard had a gate toward the south, and he measured a hundred cubits from
gate to gate toward the south.
27.

And he gradually brought me into the inner courtyard by the gate of the south, 280 and he measured the
gate of the south as of the same size as these [outer east and north gates], 29. and its ante-rooms and its support
pillars and its porch were of the same size as these, and it [the gateway] and its porch had windows round
about: the length [of the colonnade area] was fifty cubits, and the width was twenty-five cubits 30. and there were
colonnades all around; the length [of each side of colonnade] was twenty-five cubits, and the width five cubits. 31.
And its porch was to the outer courtyard, and palm-tree figures were on its side pillars, and its ascent was
eight steps.
28.

And he gradually brought me into the inner courtyard by way of the east,281 and he measured the gate as
of the same size as these. 33. And its ante-rooms and its support pillars and its porch were of the same
measurements as these, and it and its porch had windows all around – the length was fifty cubits, and the
width twenty-five cubits, 34. and its porch was toward the outer courtyard, with palm-tree figures on its
support pillars on this side and on that side, and its ascent was eight steps.
32.

Then he brought me into the north gate, and he measured it as the same sizes as these, 36. for its anterooms, its support pillars and its porch, and it [also] had windows all around. The length was fifty cubits,
and the width twenty-five cubits. 37. And its support pillars were toward the outer courtyard, and there
were palm-tree figures on its support pillars on this side and on that side, and its ascent was eight steps.
35.

And a [dining] room with its entrance was by the support pillars of the gates; this was where they would
rinse the whole burnt offering.
38.

And in the porch of the gate there were two tables on this side and two tables on that side, for
slaughtering the whole burnt offering and the sin offering and the guilt offering upon them. 40. And on the
outer side as one goes up to the entrance of the north gate there were two tables, and on the other side
that belongs to the porch of the gate there were two tables – 41. so there were four tables over here and
four tables over there at the side of the gate – eight tables upon which they would do the slaughtering.
39.

– the four tables for the whole burnt offering were of hewn stone, the length being one cubit and
a half, and the width being one cubit and a half, and the height one cubit. They would also deposit
the implements upon them with which they would slaughter the whole burnt offering and the
sacrifice. 43. And curved ledges for setting down things were of a handbreadth in width, firmly fixed
on the interior, all around, but [they would deposit] the flesh of the gift offering upon the tables.
42.

And on the outside of the inner gate there were the dining rooms of the singers, in the inner courtyard
which is on the side of the north gate, and they were facing toward the south. There was one on the side
of the east gate, and they were facing toward the north.282
44.

45.

And he said to me:

280

The eastern gate reserved for the Mes -si´ah Ezekiel 44:3-4 See Ezekiel 42:1 for the exit
This eastern approach is significant for holiness. The man – a vision of Jesus in the flesh – approaches from the east, but of necessity brings
E-ze´ki-el through the southern entrance. However once in the courtyard, he approaches against from the east
282
There was no west gate in this inner courtyard, as the Temple occupied that space. The dining room for the singers at th e north gate faced
across the inner temple courtyard, but those at the eastern gate – out of due respect – would not gaze t o w a r d the temple, but a c r o s s from it
281
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⇒ This one [at the north gate] – the dining room facing toward the south – is for the priests who are

taking care of the obligation of the house. 46. And the dining room [at the eastern gate] facing toward the
north is for the priests who are taking care of the obligation of the altar. They are the sons of
Za´dok, who – being from among sons of Le´vi – approach Jehovah to minister to Him.

And he measured the [inner] courtyard – the length was a hundred cubits, and the width a hundred
cubits, foursquare – and the altar was before the house [temple of Jehovah].
47.

And he proceeded to bring me into the vestibule of the house, and he measured the support pillar of
the porch – five cubits on this side and five cubits on that side – and the width of the gate was three
cubits on this side and three cubits on that side.
48.

The width of the porch was twenty cubits, and the breadth was eleven cubits, and they would go up to
it by steps. And there were pillars by the [door] support posts, one over here and one over there.
49.

41
Description of the Temple area, including the angled– or rib-chambers which were not
keyed into the wall of the temple. Carvings of cherubs and palm trees were precisely
measured.
1.

And he proceeded to bring me into the temple,
and he measured the side pillars – six cubits being the width over here and six cubits the width over
there, the width of the tent [tabernacle] – 2. and the width of the doorway was ten cubits, and the sides
of the entrance were five cubits over here and five cubits over there.
– and he measured its [the temple’s] length as forty cubits, and the width as twenty cubits.

3.

And he went inside [toward the Most Holy]
and proceeded to measure the side pillar of the [inner] entrance as two cubits, and the entrance, six
cubits; and the width of the doorway was seven cubits.
– and he measured its length as twenty cubits, and [its] width as twenty cubits in front of the
temple. Then he said to me:
4.



A man, Messenger for Almighty God (pre-human Christ in human form?) ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ This is the Most Holy.
5.

And he proceeded to measure the wall of the house as six cubits thick,
and the width of every rib [or angled– or side– chamber] chamber as four cubits, all around the house. 6.
There were three angled-chambers one upon the other, thirty in each storey, and they were keyed
into the [exterior] wall of the house which was specifically for the side chambers all around, in order
that they might be held in – but they were not keyed into the [interior] wall of the house [which formed
part of the actual temple]. The higher angled-chambers were wider as level built upon level, because the
7.
winding passage of the house was in ascending stages all around the house. Therefore there was a
widening to the house upward, and from the lowest [story] one could go up to the uppermost [story],
by the middle [story].
And I saw that there was a high platform for the house all around which extended [upon a brace] a
full reed from the foundation-point.283 9. The width of the [outer] wall that belonged to the angled–
chamber was five cubits thick, and there was a space left open [by] the construction of the side
chambers that belonged to the house.
8.

And between the dining rooms the width was twenty cubits all round the house. 11. And the
entrance of the angled-chamber was in the space left open – one entrance being toward the north
and one entrance to the south – and the width of the area of the space left open was five cubits, all
around.
10.

And the building that was outside the separated area [the temple itself] toward the west was seventy
cubits wide, and the wall of the building was five cubits wide all around, and its length was ninety
cubits.
12.

283

Not easy to translate, but describes a knuckle – like a gallows joint - to support the platfor m outwards
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And he measured the house as a hundred cubits long – the separated area [the temple itself] and the building
and its walls, a hundred cubits long – 14. and the width of the front of the house and the separated area to
the east was a hundred cubits.
13.

And he measured the length of the building in front of the separated area that was behind it and its
galleries [detached chambers] on this side and on that side as a hundred cubits, along with the temple [and] the
inner place and the porches of the courtyard, 16. the thresholds, and the bevelled [narrowing framed] windows,
and the galleries were round about the three of them. In front of the threshold 284 there was panelling of
wood all around, and [from] the floor up to the windows; and the windows were covered ones. 17. From
that above the entrance and as far as the inner house and on the outside and upon the whole wall all
around – on the inner [house] and on the outside, there were measurements [fixed-sized carvings]285 – 18. carved
cherubs and palm-tree figures, with a palm-tree figure between a cherub and a cherub – and the cherub
had two faces: 19. the face of a man was toward the palm-tree figure on this side, and the face of a maned
young lion was toward the palm-tree figure on that side, they being carved on the whole house all around.
20. There were carved cherubs and palm-tree figures, [on] the wall of the temple from the floor to above
the entrance.
15.

The doorposts of the temple were squared, and one looked just like the other in front of the sanctuary.
The wooden altar was three cubits high, and its length was two cubits, and its corner posts and its
length and its walls were of wood. And he proceeded to speak to me:
21.

22.



A man, Messenger for Almighty God (pre-human Christ in human form?) ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ This is the table that is before Jehovah.

and the temple and the Holy place had two doors. 24. Each door had two turnable leaves; one door had
two door leaves, and the other had two door leaves. 25. And there were cherubs and palm-tree figures
upon the doors of the temple, like those made for the walls, and there was a canopy of thick beams of
wood over the front of the porch outside. 26. And there were bevelled [narrowing framed] windows and palmtree figures over here and over there along the sides of the porch and on the angle–chambers of the
house and on the thick beams.
23.

42
The dining rooms inside the courtyard of the priests – reserved for those priests to eat
the Most Holy things sacrificed to Jehovah. They decreased in size as they rose. There
were rooms for the priests to change their holy garments for daily clothes when they had
to move outside to approach the non– priestly people

And he brought me forth to the courtyard outside [the courtyard of the Priests] by the way toward the north.286
And he proceeded to bring me to the dining-room [block] that was in front of the separated area and that
was in front of the building to the north. 2. Before the long side of a hundred cubits there was the north
entrance, and the width was fifty cubits. 3. In front of the twenty [cubits] that belonged to the inner
courtyard and in front of the pavement that belonged to the courtyard outside there was gallery [row of
rooms] opposite gallery in three [stories], and in front of the rooms there was a walkway ten cubits wide to
4.
the inside [a kind of parapet], [with] a way [kerb] of one cubit, and their entrance ways were toward the north
[not facing the Temple]. And as for the rooms, the uppermost ones were shorter, for the balconies took [more
5.
of their yardage] away from them than the lowest ones and the middle ones of the building, 6. for they were
in three stories, but they had no pillars like the pillars of the courtyards, and so were more contracted [set
further back] from the ground than the lowest ones and the middle ones.
1.

And the barrier that was outside corresponding with the rooms facing the outer courtyard which was
before the [other] dining rooms was fifty cubits long, 8. for the length of the rooms that were facing the
outer courtyard was fifty cubits, whereas the length of the side facing the sanctuary was a hundred cubits.
9. And the entrance-way to the east was below these rooms, when one comes in to them from the outer
courtyard.
7.

The dining rooms were within the thickness of the stone wall of the courtyard toward the east, facing
the separated area and before the building, 11. and there was a way [passage-way, walk-way] before them like that
10.

284
285
286

Holy of Holies
The Hebrew is unclear, but seems to indicate that the cherubs and palm trees which were carved repeatedly acted as measuremen ts
Do not exit through the entrance used, but walk straight out Ezekiel 46:9-10
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of the dining rooms that were toward the north, so that their lengths [and] their width and all their exits
and their plans and their entrances were alike. 12. The entrance at the head of the way was like the
entrances of the dining rooms that were toward the south, the way before the corresponding stone wall
toward the east, when one comes in to them.
13.



And he proceeded to say to me:

A man, Messenger for Almighty God (pre-human Christ in human form?) ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ The north rooms and the south rooms that are before the separated area – these are the Holy dining
rooms, where the priests who approach Jehovah shall eat the Most Holy things. There they deposit
the Most Holy things and the grain offering and the sin offering and the guilt offering, because the
place is Holy. 14. When those priests have come in, they will not simply go out from the Holy place to
the outer courtyard, but they will deposit their garments in which they customarily minister in there,
for they are something Holy, and they will clothe themselves with other garments, and [then] must
approach to whatever has to be done with the people.

When he had finished the measurements of the inner house, he brought me out by the way of the gate
facing toward the east, and he measured it all around. 16. He measured the eastern side with the measuring
reed as five hundred reeds by the measuring reed, round about, 17. [and] he measured the northern side as
five hundred reeds by the measuring reed, round about; 18. The southern side he measured as five hundred
reeds by the measuring reed, 19. [and] he went around to the western side and he measured five hundred
reeds by the measuring reed.
15.

– he measured it on [all] four sides; it had a wall all around with a length of five hundred [reeds] and a
width of five hundred [reeds], to make a division between what is Holy and what is profane.
20.

43
God declares this pattern and place is His throne to time indefinite, asking Israel to put
aside its bad ways – after which they will be rewarded by E-ze´ki-el with this plan of the
Temple.
Dimensions of and installation of the altar, by the hand of Le´vi-tical priests of the line
of Za´dok.

Then he brought me to the gate that faces toward the east, 2. and look! the glory of the God of Israel
had come from the direction of the east, and His voice was like the voice of vast waters, and the earth
glowed because of His glory. 3. And its appearance was like that of the vision that I had seen when I came
to bring the city [Jerusalayim] to ruin,287 and like that which I saw by the river Che´bar... and I fell upon my
face.
1.

And the glory of Jehovah came into the House [Temple] by way of the gate which faced toward the east. 288
289
proceeded to raise me up and bring me into the inner courtyard, and look! the glory of
5. And the spirit
Jehovah had filled the House. 6. And I began to hear someone speaking to me out of the House, and a man
[angel of God] was there standing beside me, and he went on to say to me:
7.
4.



A man, Messenger for Almighty God290 ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ Son of man, [this is] the place of My throne and the place for the soles of My feet, where I shall reside
in the midst of the sons of Israel to time indefinite.

And the house of Israel will no longer defile My Holy Name – neither they nor their kings – neither by
their fornication nor by the carcasses of their kings at their high places [pagan worship], 8. by their putting
their threshold with My threshold and their doorpost beside My doorpost, with the wall between Me and
them. They defiled My Holy Name by their detestable things that they practiced, so that I went
exterminating them in My anger.
Now let them place their fornication and the carcasses of their kings far away from Me, and [then] I
shall certainly reside in their midst to time indefinite.
9.

287
288
289
290

Ezekiel 3:23-4:15
Signifying Jesus Christ’s entrance in the 1 s t century
“the spirit” – feminine – rather than “a spirit creature”
See earlier note – this appears to be the pre -human Jesus, speaking for Jehovah as messenger
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⇒

10.

⇒

12.

As for you, O son of man, instruct the house of Israel about the House, that they may feel wounded
because of their depravities, and they must measure the proportions. 11. And if they genuinely feel
ashamed over all that they have done, then make the foundation [rock, (plan)] of the House known to
them, with its arrangement and its exits and its entryways, and all its ground plans and all its
specifications, and write all its foundations and all its laws291 before their eyes, in order that they may
observe its entire foundation and all its specifications and may actually carry them out.
This is the law of the House:

The entire boundary all around upon the top of the mountain is something Most Holy. Look! This is the
law of the House.
And these are the measurements of the altar in
handbreadth.
13.

[royal]

cubits – a cubit being a cubit and a

And [its] enclosure [bosom] 292 is a cubit, and its width is a cubit, and its border is one span upon its
lip round about. And this will be the rim of the altar.
And from the enclosure on the floor to the lower surrounding ledge will measure two cubits, and
the width is one cubit. And from the lesser surrounding ledge to the great surrounding ledge there
are four cubits, and [its] width is a cubit.
14.

The altar is four cubits [deep], and out from the altar hearth [Ar´i-el] 293 and upward there are the
four horns. 16. And the altar hearth is twelve [cubits] in length, twelve [cubits] wide, being squared on
its four sides.294 17. And the surrounding ledge is fourteen [cubits] in length, and fourteen [cubits] wide
on its four sides; and the border surrounding it is half a cubit, and so its enclosure [bosom] is a cubit
round about.
15.

– and its steps are facing east. 295
18.



And he proceeded to say to me:

A man, Messenger for Almighty God ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ Son of man, this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ “These are the specifications of the altar on the day of its being made, in order to offer upon it
whole burnt offerings and to sprinkle blood upon it.
19.

And you must give to the [particular] Le´vi-tical priests of the offspring of Za´dok –

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah,
the ones approaching Me to minister to Me – a young bull, the son of [the] herd [not wild], as a sin
offering.



Almighty God ––––– E-ze´ki-el (message for individual high priest of Za´dok)

≺

You296 must take some of its blood and put [it] upon its [the altar’s] four horns and upon
the four corners of the surrounding ledge and upon the border round about and thus you
must purify it [the altar] from sin and make atonement for it. 21. [then] You must take the
young bull – the sin offering – and someone must burn it in the appointed part of the
House, outside the sanctuary.
20.

291

The plan specified the area for Israel, the area for the priests, the places w here the priests would wash and sacrifice animals and change their
garments, the places where they and the singers would eat and stay, and how they would enter and leave the areas
292
The enclosure – from the word for “bosom” for its shape – is to catch wast e pieces
293
Ar´i-el – or “altar hearth” – is a symbolic name for Jerusalem Isaiah 29:1-2
294
Compare with New Jerusalem – also 12 x 12 – “by the measure of a man messenger” Revelation 21:16-17
295
Just ad the direction for people was set Ezekiel 46:9-10 so these steps facing east indicate that the one who enters – the Mes-si´ah – will have
to ascend the steps and be sacrificed, rather tha n leave.
296
That this is stated close after the laws of entrance indicates the words pertain to cleansing of sin by the Mes -si´ah who enters. See v17 fn
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And on the second day you must present a buck of the goats, a sound one, as a sin offering
– and they must purify the altar from sin in the same was as they purified [it] from sin with
the young bull.
22.

When you have finished cleansing it from sin, you must present a young bull – the son of
herd, a sound one – and a sound ram from the flock, 24. and you must offer them before
Jehovah, and the priests must throw salt upon them and offer them up as a whole burnt
offering to Jehovah.
23.

[the]

– over seven days you will render up a he-goat as a sin offering for the day; and they [the
must render up a young bull, the son of [the] herd, and a ram out of the flock,
perfect ones. 26. Over seven days they will make atonement for the altar, and they must
cleanse it and install it – 27. and they must complete the days.
25.

other priests]

And it must occur on the eighth day – and from then on – that the priests will render upon the
altar the whole burnt offerings of YOU people and YOUR communion sacrifices; and I shall
certainly find pleasure in YOU,
is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.

44
Rebellious Le´vites297 from the 10-tribe nation of Israel are seriously demoted in their
duties and privileges – now unable to serve God or the Temple. However, those of
Za´dok are granted the highest roles. Their laws are reviewed – some lessened, some
extended – compared to those given to Moses in Leviticus 21

Eastern Gate for the Mes-si´ah Alone

And he [messenger for God] brought me back by way of the outer gate of the sanctuary facing east, but it was
closed. 2. Then Jehovah said to me:
1.



A man, Messenger for Almighty God ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ This gate will continue to be closed, it will not be opened and no

man will come in by it, for
Jehovah Himself, the God of Israel, has come in by it – therefore it must remain closed. 3. It is for the
great Prince – he himself will sit in it in order to eat bread before Jehovah; he will enter in through
the porch of the gate, and he will go out through it. 298 
[mere]

Then he brought me by way of the north gate to before the House, and I gazed, and look! the glory of
Jehovah had filled the house of Jehovah – and I fell upon my face. 5. Then Jehovah said to me:
4.

⇒ Son of man, set your heart and observe with your eyes, and listen with your ears to all that I speak to
you regarding all the specifications of the house of Jehovah and all of its laws, and you must set your
heart upon the manner of entry to the House with the manner of exiting of the sanctuary. 6. And you
must say to Rebelliousness299  – to the house of Israel:



E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– “Rebelliousness” (the house of Israel)

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– “Rebelliousness” (the house of Israel)

≺ “Let that be enough of all YOUR disgusting practices, O house of Israel – 7. [enough] of YOU

bringing in sons of foreigners, uncircumcised in heart and uncircumcised in flesh – into My
sanctuary so as to profane it... even into My Temple... when YOU present My bread, fat
and blood, while they [the sons of foreigners] keep breaking My covenant because of all YOUR
detestable things300 – 8. YOU have not kept watch over My Holy things, but YOU would post
[others] 301 as caretakers  of My obligation in My sanctuary in YOUR place!

297

Rebellious priests in the time of Kings Jo´ash and Jo-si´ah 2 n d Kings 12; 2 n d Kings 22 retained the silver which had been donated to repair the
temple, and yet – as priests – they could not be disciplined! Here, Jehovah – Who can do so – decrees that rebellious priests wil be removed
from office.
298
Identified as the archangel Mi´cha -el Daniel 10:21 ( Jude 9 ). see Ezekiel 37:25 & Matthew 21:1-10; John 12:12-16
299
Ezekiel 2:7
300
As bad as foreign customs were, they plunged new depths because the Israelites allowed them to pollute the Temple of Jehovah
301
Uncircumcised foreigners – akin to selling indulgencies
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Rebellious Priests Removed from Office
9.

This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:
No foreigner, uncircumcised in heart and uncircumcised in flesh, may come into My
sanctuary,302 that is, any foreigner who is in the midst of the sons of Israel.
– and those Le´vites who removed far away from Me when Israel wandered away from Me
in favour of their dungy idols303 – must also bear their error. 11. They must become menial
ministers304 in My sanctuary at posts of oversight over the gates of the House and as menials
at the House. They will slaughter the whole burnt offering and the sacrifice for the people,
and they will stand before them to minister to them. 12. I have raised My hand against them
because they kept ministering to them [the people] before their dungy idols and became a
stumbling block into depravity to the house of Israel,
10.

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah,
so they must bear their error. 13. They will not come near to Me to act as priest to Me nor
approach to any of My Holy things in the Holy place, but they must bear their disgrace and
their detestable things that they did, 14. but I shall make them caretakers  of the
obligation of the House [not of the actual Temple], as regards all its service and as regards all that
should be done in it.305

≺

And as for the sons of Za´dok – those Le´vi-tical priests who did take care of the
obligation of My sanctuary when the sons of Israel wandered away from Me – they will
come near to Me to minister to Me, and they will certainly stand before Me to present to
Me the fat and the blood,
15.

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.
They are the ones that will come into My sanctuary, and will come near to My table to
minister to Me, and will take care of the obligation to Me.
16.

And it must come to pass when they enter into the gates of the inner courtyard that they
must wear linen garments – no wool306 should come up on them when they minister in the
gates of the inner courtyard and inside. 18. They should have linen head-dresses on their head,
and linen drawers upon their hips – they should not not wear that which causes sweat.
17.

When they go forth to the outer courtyard – to the outer courtyard to the people – they
should strip off the garments in which they were ministering, and they must deposit them in
the Holy dining rooms and put on other garments, in order that they may not sanctify the
people with their garments.
19.

They should not shave their head, and they should not wear the hair of the head loose. But
they should by all means clip [poll the hair of] their heads.
20.

No priest should have drunk wine when they enter the inner courtyard, 22. and they should
not take a divorced woman or a widow for themselves as wives, but they may take virgins of
the offspring of the house of Israel, or a widow who happens to be the widow of a priest.307
21.

And they should guide My people [safely] between the Holy thing and a profane thing; and
they should cause them to know the difference between what is unclean and what is clean. 24.
And they themselves should stand in order to judge in a legal case; they must also judge it
according to My judicial rulings: they should keep My laws and My statutes in regard to all
My festal seasons, and they should sanctify My Sabbaths.
23.

302

See Exodus 12:43 which prevents the foreigner even taking the Passover. Foreigners eventually removed in later years as prophesied about the
cleansing Joel 3:17 and prophesied about the fall of Jerusalem by Zech -a-ri´ah ( 520 -230 BCE ) Zechariah 14:21
303
Specifically, not those who rebelled while in Jerusalem before its fall in 586 BCE, but those Le´vites who pursued employment in Jer-o-bo´am’s
10-tribe kingdom as priests to the dungy idols
304
no longer a priest, but menial assistant
305
Although given responsibility, it is a fierce demotion – no longer serving as a priest to Jehovah, but as an assistance to non -Le´vites – and the
only official duty they have is that which they had given to foreigners! As treasurers, guards, porters...
306
Compare with the way ward shepherds of Israel Ezekiel 34 1-4
307
Previously a restriction only on the high priest Leviticus 21:10-14
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And he should not come in to a dead person of mankind so as to become unclean, however
for father or for mother or for son or for daughter [or] for brother or for a sister that has not
had a husband they may defile themselves.308 26. And after his purification, they should count
off seven days for him, 27. and on the day of his coming into the Holy place – into the inner
courtyard, to minister in the Holy place – he should present his sin offering,
25.

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.
And it [this holy service] must become theirs as an inheritance: I am their inheritance.
And YOU people should not give them any possession in Israel: I am their possession. 29. They
will eat the grain offering and the sin offering and the guilt offering, and every devoted thing
in Israel will become theirs. 30. Also the first of all the first ripe fruits of everything and every
heave offering [sacrifice] of everything out of all YOUR contributions will come to belong to the
priests. And YOU should give the first-fruits of YOUR coarse meals [grain for dough] to the
priest, so as to cause a blessing to rest upon your house. 31. The priests should not eat the
[already] dead body or creature – whether beast or fowl – that has been torn to pieces.
28.

45
A re-apportioning of land surrounding Jerusalayim, according to God’s decree rather
than human decision. A just and all-inclusive arrangement to remove tyranny by those in
charge and provide security for the priests who had had to wander in the past.
God demands accurate measures for goods – based on the homer – which formed the
measure for all contributions by people to the chieftain. From these the chieftain had to
provide all the offerings for the people! Including throughout the festivals



E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– “Rebelliousness” (the house of Israel)



Almighty God ––––– “Rebelliousness” (the house of Israel)

⇒

And when YOU people allot the land as an inheritance [on return to Israel], YOU should
assign a contribution to Jehovah – a Holy portion out of the land – twenty-five thousand
[cubits] in length, and ten thousand in width. It will be a Holy portion on all its boundaries
round about.
1.

From this there will be five hundred [cubits] by five hundred for the Holy place – it being
made square round about – and it will have fifty cubits as pasture ground on each side. 3. And
around this area [centred at Jerusalayim] you should measure the length of twenty-five thousand
and the width of ten thousand, and the Most Holy sanctuary will come to be in it; 4. this will
become a Holy portion out of the land for the priests – the ministers of the sanctuary, those
approaching to minister to Jehovah – and it must become a place for their houses and a
sacred place for the sanctuary.
2.

The region [contribution to Jehovah] of twenty-five thousand in length and ten thousand in width
will be for the Le´vites, the ministers of the house, for them to possess twenty dining rooms.
5.

And YOU people will give [a region] five thousand in width and twenty-five thousand long as
a possession for the city,309 corresponding with [surrounding] the Holy contribution. It will come
to belong to all the house of Israel.
6.

And for the chieftain310 there will be on this side and on that side of the Holy contribution
and the possession of the city – alongside the Holy contribution and the possession of the city
– leading westward on the west side and eastward on the east side; the length will be
exactly as one of the shares from the western boundary to the eastern boundary. 8. The land
will become his [belonging to his office] as a possession in Israel, and My chieftains will not
tyrannise My people any more, and they will give the [rest of] land to the house of Israel
according to their tribes.”311
7.

308

Previously a restriction only on the high priest Leviticus 21:11 – but now extended to all priests, however in a relaxation this new law allows
them to defile themselves for the sake of a relative
309
Evidently this Holy portion was on the latitude of the Holy city, Jerusalem, and Mt.Zion
310
Chief magistrate of the land ( having neither king nor prince ). Prophetically for the Mes -si´ah
311
The people and the prince will have a share in land allocated – for the first time! – to the Le´vites, and all the land surrounds Jerusalem and
the Temple. The Prince will have lan d to farm his own supplies, without tyrannising the people with tithes as in the days of Sol´o -mon
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⇒ 9. This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– unrighteous chieftains of Israel

≺

“Let that be enough for YOU, O chieftains of Israel!
Remove the unjust gain and the despoiling, and perform justice and righteousness. Lift
away YOUR expropriations from off My people”

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.

⇒

YOU men should come to have accurate scales – with an accurate e´phah and an
accurate bath measure. 11. The bath and the e´phah should have one fixed measure, for the
bath to carry a tenth of a ho´mer, and the tenth of the ho´mer to carry an e´phah, so that
the ho´mer should become the standard measurement. 12. And the shekel is twenty ge´rahs.
Twenty shekels plus twenty-five shekels plus fifteen shekels [60 shekels] should prove to be
the ma´neh [mina] for YOU.
10.

People’s Contribution to the Chieftain
⇒

13.

This is the contribution that YOU should offer:
one sixth of an e´phah from the [each] ho´mer of wheat, and one sixth of an e´phah
from the ho´mer of barley;
the statute of the oil is by the bath measure of the oil: one tenth of a bath from the
cor – which is a ho´mer for ten baths, because ten baths are a ho´mer.
14.

And one sheep out of the flock, out of two hundred from the well-watered land of
Israel, for the grain offering and for the whole burnt offering and for the communion
sacrifices, in order to make atonement for them, 312
15.

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.



Almighty God ––––– “Rebelliousness” (the house of Israel)

– all the people of the land will be responsible for this contribution to the chieftain in Israel,
17. and responsibility will fall on the chieftain [to provide] the whole burnt offerings and the
grain offering and the drink offering during the festivals and during the new moons and
during the Sabbaths, during all the festal seasons of the house of Israel. He will give the sin
offering and the grain offering and the whole burnt offering and the communion sacrifices, in
order to make atonement in behalf of the house of Israel.”313
16.

18.

≺

This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:
“In the first [month], on the first [day] of the month, you should take a young bull – a son
of the herd, a sound one – and you must purify the sanctuary  from sin.
the priest must take some of the blood of the sin offering and put it upon the
doorpost of the House and upon the four corners of the surrounding ledge belonging to
the altar and upon the doorpost of the gate of the inner courtyard. 20. And that is what
you will do on the seventh [day] in the month for any man making a mistake and for
any foolish [silly, inexperienced] one – thus YOU people will make atonement for the House.
19.

The first [month], on the fourteenth day of the month, should become the Passover for YOU,
a seven-day festival in which unfermented cakes should be eaten, 22. and on that day – in his
own behalf and in behalf of all the people of the land – the chieftain must provide a young
bull as a sin offering. 23. And for the seven days of the festival he should provide as a whole
burnt offering to Jehovah:
21.

312

1/60th out of every homer of wheat or barley; 1/100th out of every oil measure – one homer for every 10 baths; and 1/200th of the flock
The standard contributions from the people provide their sacrifices for all the festivals – which the chieftain must give, including for sin
offerings. Prophetic – the chieftain must bear the sins of the nation! – just as Christ bears the sins of the world! John 1:29
313
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seven young bulls and seven rams – sound ones – daily for the seven days, and as a sin
offering a buck of the goats daily, 24. and as a grain offering he should provide an e´phah
for the young bull and an e´phah for the ram, and a hin of oil to the e´phah.
In the seventh [month], on the fifteenth day of the month during the festival [Festival of Booths],
he should provide the same as these for the seven days: the same as the sin offering, as
the whole burnt offering, and as the grain offering and as the oil.”
25.

314

46
Inner eastern gate is special – only open on Sabbaths and new moons, for the chieftain
only. There are laws on what to present for sacrifice, the inheritance which the chieftain
may pass on to his sons, and specified cooking places for grain offerings and the
people’s sacrifices



E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– “Rebelliousness” (the house of Israel)

⇒ 1. This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– “Rebelliousness” (the house of Israel)

≺ “The gate of the inner courtyard that is facing east should continue shut for the six

workdays, but on the Sabbath day it should be opened, and on the day of the new moon it
should be opened.315 2. And the chieftain must come in by the way of the vestibule [porch] of
the gate, from outside and stand by the doorpost of the gate; and the priests must render
up his whole burnt offering and his communion sacrifices, and he must bow down upon the
threshold of the gate, and he must go out, but the gate itself should not be shut until the
evening. 3. And the people of the land must bow down before Jehovah at the entrance of
that gate on the Sabbaths and on the new moons, before Jehovah.
And the whole burnt offering that the chieftain will present to Jehovah on the Sabbath day
should be:
4.

six sound male lambs and a sound ram, 5. and offering an e´phah as grain for the ram,
and for the male lambs a grain offering as he is able to give, with a hin of oil to the
e´phah.
6.

And on the day of the new moon there should be:
a young bull – the son of the herd, a sound one – and six male lambs and a ram; they
should prove to be sound ones. 7. And he should present an e´phah for the young bull
and an e´phah for the ram as a grain offering, and for the male lambs according to
what he is able to afford, with a hin of oil to the e´phah.

And when the chieftain comes in, he should come in by the way of the vestibule [porch] of the
gate, and he should go out by the way of it. 9. But when the people of the land come in before
Jehovah in the festal seasons, the one coming in by the way of the north gate in order to bow
down should go out by the way of the south gate; and the one coming in by the way of the
south gate should go out by the way of the gate to the north. No one should go back by the
way of the gate by which he came in, for he should go out straight ahead of him. 10. When the
chieftain in their midst, then when they come in, he should come in; and when they go out,
he should go out.316
8.

And in the festivals and in the festal seasons, the grain offering should be an e´phah for the
young bull and an e´phah for the ram, and for the male lambs as he is able to give; with a
hin of oil to the e´phah.
11.

If the chieftain should provide a voluntary whole burnt offering, or communion sacrifices as
a voluntary offering to Jehovah, one must open to him the gate that is facing east [on that
occasion also] and he must provide his whole burnt offering and his communion sacrifices just
12.

314

Festival of Booths Leviticus 23:34
The outer gate remains closed until the Mes-si´ah Ezekiel 44:2-3
316
This sounds like it should be reversed: “when the chieftain goes in, then the people may go in” – but this preferred order establishes the
chieftain as not lording it over his nation, that the temple treats all worshippers alike
315
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as he does on the Sabbath day. And he must go out, but [on that occasion] one must shut the
gate [immediately] after his going out.

⇒

16.

You should provide a sound male lamb, in its first year, as a whole burnt offering daily to
Jehovah; you should provide it morning by morning. 14. And you should provide the sixth of
an e´phah with it as a grain offering morning by morning with the third of a hin of oil for
sprinkling the fine flour – the grain offering to Jehovah is an indefinitely lasting statute,
constantly – 15. and they must provide the male lamb and the grain offering and the oil
morning by morning as a constant whole burnt offering.”
13.

This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

≺ “If the chieftain should give a gift to each of his sons as his inheritance, it will become the

property of his sons themselves; it is their possession by inheritance. 17. But if he should give
a gift from his inheritance to one of his servants, it must become his... until the year of
liberty, and then it must return to the chieftain. His inheritance shall come [as a permanent
inheritance] only to his sons. Moreover the chieftain should not take any of the inheritance
18.
of the people so as to force them out of their possession. 317 He should give his sons an
inheritance from out of his own possession, to the end that My people may not each be
scattered from his possession.”

Then he [messenger for God] brought me in by the entryway that was by the side of the gate to the Holy
dining rooms belonging to the priests, that were facing to the north, and look! there was a place there in
the recesses toward the west. 20. And he said to me:
19.



A man, Messenger for Almighty God ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ This is the place where the priests will boil the guilt offering and the sin offering,

[and]

bake the grain offering, in order to avoid bringing them to the outer courtyard and
sanctify the people [with it].

where they will

[inadvertently]

Then he brought me out to the outer courtyard and made me pass along to the four corners of the
courtyard, and look! there was another courtyard by each corner post of the courtyard. 22. At the four
corners of the courtyard there were small courtyards – forty [cubits] in length and thirty in width – [and]
the four of them had the same measurement. 23. And there was a wall round about each of the four of
them, made with cooking places at the base of the wall round about. 24. Then he said to me:
21.



A man, Messenger for Almighty God ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ These are the houses of those doing the boiling, where the ministers of the House will cook the
sacrifice of the people.

47
Healing waters issue from the Temple, passing east of the altar, through the eastern
gates, and become deeper and deeper the further they travel. – revitalising the parched
lands. Only the intransigent ones remain barren.. Trees with never-ending fruit and
healing leaves grow continuously on the banks, and the Dead Sea becomes filled with
many fish, with fishermen drying large trawling nets in nearby cities.
The land boundaries are marked ready for dividing when the exile has finished – with
room for the foreigners who have had sons in the old Promised land – an inheritance for
them also!

Then he brought me back to the entrance of the House, and look! there was water 318 issuing forth from
under the threshold of the House eastward – for the front of the House was [toward the] east – and the
water was descending from under the right-hand side of the House, south of the altar.
1.

Then he brought me forth by the way of the north gate and took me around by the way outside to the
outer gate that is facing toward the east,319 and look! water was trickling from the right-hand side.
2.

317

Ezekiel 45:8-9; Compare with Jez´e -bel who killed Na´both because he would not sell his vineyard to he r husband King A´hab 1 s t Kings 21
The promised healing of the land which had become parched Ezekiel 36:33-34; see Joel 3:18
319
The outer eastern gate was the destination, but E -ze´ki -el was taken through the inner north gate as a twisted route, because only the chieftain
will pass out of the east gate of the Temple courtyard
318
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When the man with a measuring line in his hand [pre-human Christ in human form]320 went forth eastward, he also
proceeded to measure a thousand cubits and to make me pass through the water, water [up] to the
ankles...
3.

– and he continued measuring another thousand and then made me pass through the water, water [up]
to the knees... – and he continued measuring another thousand and now made me pass through – water
[up] to the hips...
4.

– and he continued measuring another thousand. It was a torrent that I was not able to pass through,
for the water had got high, water [enough for] swimming, a torrent that could not be crossed.
5.

6.



At that he said to me:

A man, Messenger for Almighty God (pre-human Christ in human form?) ––––– E-ze´ki-el

⇒ Have you seen [this], O son of man?

then he had me walk and made me return [to] the bank of the torrent. 7. When I returned, why look!
there on the bank of the torrent were very many trees, on this side and on that side. 8. And he went on to
say to me:
These waters are going forth to the eastern region and must go down through the Ar´a-bah [Jordan valley]
and must come to the [Salt] sea...
...when they have been brought forth into the sea, [its salty] waters will actually become healed. 9.
And it must occur that every living soul that swarms, in every place to which the watercourses
come, will gain life. And there will come to be very many fish, because the water will certainly
come there, for the [seawater] will be healed, and everything will be alive wherever the torrent
reaches.
And it must occur that fishers will actually stand alongside it from En-Ge´di [shore-town in wilderness
even up to En-Eg´la-im [“fountain of the two calves”] – they will become a drying yard for dragnets!
[and]
–
their fish will be of very many kinds, like the fish of the Great Sea [Mediterranean] ; 11. ...but its
[swamp
land] and its marshy places will not be healed; they will certainly be left as salt. 321
mire
10.

of Judah]

...And alongside the watercourse upon its bank on this side and on that side, will grow all sorts of trees
for food; their leafage will not wither, nor will their fruitage be [entirely] consumed, for they will bear new
fruit each month, because the water for them comes forth from the very sanctuary. And their fruitage
will be for food and their leafage for healing.322
12.

Reallocation of Land for the Tribes
≺



13.

This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:

Almighty God ––––– E-ze´ki-el (for Israel)

≺ This is the territory that YOU [God’s people] will assign to yourselves for inheritance – the land
for the twelve tribes of Israel, with two pieces of field to Joseph [for Ma-nas´seh, and for E´phraim].323 And YOU people must inherit it, each one the same as his brother, which [land] I
14.
raised my hand [in an oath] to give to YOUR forefathers; and this land must certainly fall to
YOU as an inheritance.
15.

And this is the boundary of the land:324
to the northern side, from the Great Sea by the way to Heth´lon ["hiding place"], as one comes to
Ze´dad, 16. Ha´math, Be-ro´thah [aka Be-ro´thai], Sib´ra-im [“twofold hope”] – which is between the

320

A prefigurement of Christ in human form. See Ezekiel 40:1-5
En-Ge´di was the rocky Dead -Sea region where David cut the hem of the robe of murderous King Saul; En -Egliam – meaning “fount of the 2
calves” is unknown, but probably refers to the two golden calves which the newly independent 10 -tribe kingdom of Israel constructed to oppose
worship in Jerusalem 2 n d Kings 17:16. So these two ports are likely to be allegorical – at least in part – to point to forgiveness for the murderous
intent of Jerusalem and the blasphemous act of Israel. See Jesus’ illustration Matthew 13:47-50; Only the intransigent ones – the mire and salt
pools – will remain unhealed
322
Ezekiel 36:33-34; Prophetic, fulfilled after Christ’s reign. See Revelation 22:1-2
323
This layout of territory has 13 horizontal bands, as Le´vi is given a band of territory across the latitude for Jerusalem
324
This would have been greatly encouraging: there they are in exile for the best part of 70 years – Israel far longer – under the heel of Babylon,
yet God is defining new territorial regions for the tribes! This far -sighted demarcation would make His people see far beyond their immedi ate
circumstances
321
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boundary of Dam-a-scus and the boundary of Ha´math – Ha´zer-hat´ti-con [“middle court”],
which is toward the boundary of Ha-u-ran [“caverns”]. 17. And the boundary from the sea must be
Ha´zar-e´non [“village of springs”] [aka Ha´zar-e´nan] – the boundary of Dam-a-scus and northward –
and the boundary of Ha´math. This is the northern side.
And the eastern side is from between Ha-u-ran and Dam-a-scus and between Gil´e-ad and
the land of Israel – YOU people should measure [the boundary as] the Jordan from the
boundary to the eastern sea. This is the eastern side.
18.

And the southern side is to the south, from Ta´mar to the waters of Mer´i-bath-Ka´desh
, then from the river325 to the Great Sea. This is the side to the south,
toward the Neg´eb.
19.

[“strife (contention) at Ka´desh”]

And the western side is the Great Sea, from the boundary straight ahead to the entering in
to Ha´math.326 This is the western side.
20.

≺

This is the land which YOU must apportion to the twelve tribes of Israel. 22. And it must
occur [after the exile] that YOU should allot it for inheritance to yourselves and to the
foreigners who are lodging in YOUR midst – those who have become father to sons in YOUR
midst – and they must become to YOU like a native [of the land] among the sons of Israel.
They must be accepted into an inheritance with YOU people in the midst of the tribes of
Israel. 23. And it must be that in whichever tribe the foreigner has taken up residence as a
lodger is where YOU should give him his inheritance,
21.

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.

48
Demarcation of the land following the exile, and its 13 horizontal divisions for the 11
tribes plus one each for E´phra-im and for Ma-nas´seh.
Jerusalayim in the centre occupies the land reserved for the Le´vites and for the
chieftain – to prevent him exploiting the people for tithes. However the prominent land
is reserved for the sons of Za´dok – those who alone were loyal when Israel and Judah
rebelled.
Finally the gates to the city are allocated



Almighty God ––––– E-ze´ki-el (for Israel)

⇒ 1. And these are the names of the tribes:
From the northern extremity, on the side by the way of Heth´lon to the entering in to
Ha´math, Ha´zar-e´nan, the boundary of Dam-a-scus northward, on the side of Ha´math;
and these are his border from the east to the west: Dan one [portion].
2.

And from the boundary of Dan, from the eastern border to the western border: Ash´er one

[portion].

And on the boundary of Ash´er, from the eastern border even to the western border:
Naph´ta-li one [portion].
3.

And on the boundary of Naph´ta-li, from the eastern border to the western border: Manas´seh one [portion].
4.

And on the boundary of Ma-nas´seh, from the eastern border to the western border:
E´phra-im one [portion].
5.

And on the boundary of E´phra-im, from the eastern border even to the western border:
Reu´ben one [portion].
6.

7.

And on the boundary of Reu´ben, from the eastern border to the western border: Judah one

[portion].

325
326

The River of Egypt Genesis 15:18 which feeds into the Sea at Arish ( Tharu )
NOT Mt. Her´mon
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And on the boundary of Judah, from the eastern border to the western border, shall become the
offering which YOU people should contribute – an area of twenty-five thousand [cubits] in breadth
[deep, N to S], and [the] length according to one of the portions from the eastern border to the western
border. And the sanctuary must be in the midst of it.327
8.

The contribution that YOU should donate to Jehovah will be twenty-five thousand [cubits] in length
and [the] width [N to S] ten thousand. 10. And as to these there should prove to be the Holy
contribution for the priests [rectangular border around Jerusalayim]: twenty-five thousand [cubits long] to
the north, and a width of ten thousand to the west, and a width of ten thousand to the east, and a
length of twenty-five thousand to the south – and the sanctuary of Jehovah must be in the middle
of it. 11. It will be for those priests who are sanctified from the sons of Za´dok, who took care of the
obligation toward Me, who did not wander away as the Le´vites strayed when the sons of Israel
strayed. 12. So this must become a contribution to them [sons of Za´dok] from the contribution of the
land as something Most Holy, next to the boundary of the Le´vites.
9.

[E to W]

And adjoining the territory of the priests, the Le´vites should have twenty-five thousand [cubits] in
length, and ten thousand in width – the whole length being twenty-five thousand and width being
ten thousand. 14. And they should not sell any of it, nor transfer it, nor annex the choicest of the
land to pass away [from them]; for it is Holy to Jehovah.
13.

As regards the five thousand [cubits deep] that is left remaining alongside the twenty-five
thousand, it is something secular for the city – as a dwelling place and for common [pasture] ground
– and the city must come to be in the middle328 of it. 16. And these are the [city’s] measurements:
the northern border four thousand five hundred [cubits], and the southern border four thousand five
hundred, and the eastern border four thousand five hundred, and the western border four thousand
five hundred. 17. And the city must come to have a pasture ground, to the north of two hundred and
fifty [cubits], and to the south two hundred and fifty, and to the east two hundred and fifty, and to
the west two hundred and fifty.
15.

And what is left remaining over in length will be exactly as the Holy contribution: ten thousand
to the east, and ten thousand to the west; and it must to be exactly as the Holy
contribution, and its produce be for bread for those who are serving the city, 19. and those out of all
the tribes of Israel who are serving the city will cultivate it.
18.

[cubits]

The whole contribution is twenty-five thousand [cubits] by twenty-five thousand. YOU people
should contribute a foursquare part as the Holy contribution with the possession of the city.
20.

And what is left over will belong to the chieftain – on this side and on that side of the Holy
contribution and of the possession of the city – bordering alongside the twenty-five thousand
[cubits] [of] the contribution to the eastern boundary; and on the west alongside the twenty-five
thousand [cubits] to the western boundary to [geographically] balance the portions for the chieftain.
And the Holy contribution and the sanctuary of the House must be in the middle of it.
21.

And the possession of the Le´vites and the possession of the city should be in the midst of what
belongs to the chieftain – everything [else] between the boundary of Judah [in the north] and the
boundary of Benjamin [in the south] should belong to the chieftain.
22.

23.

And as regards the rest of the tribes:
from the eastern border to the western border: Benjamin one

[portion].

And by the boundary of Benjamin, from the eastern border to the western border: Sim´e-on
one [portion].
24.

And by the boundary of Sim´e-on, from the eastern border to the western border: Is´sa-char
one [portion].
25.

And by the boundary of Is´sa-char, from the eastern border to the western border: Zeb´ulun one [portion].
26.

327

Land apportioned around Jerusalem for the priests and the chieftain Ezekiel 45:1-8
The land split into two regions – north and south – so that Jerusalem and the sons of Za´dok and the Le´vites rest concentrically sandwiched
by the peoples’ land
328
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27.

And by the boundary of Zeb´u-lun, from the eastern border to the western border: Gad one

[portion].

And the boundary of Gad from the edge of the Neg´eb southward will be the boundary from
Ta´mar to the waters of Mer´i-bath-Ka´desh, then from the river329 as far as the Great Sea.
28.

This will be the land that YOU people should divide by lots for an inheritance to the tribes of
Israel, and these will be their portions,
29.

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.



Almighty God ––––– E-ze´ki-el (for Israel)

⇒

And these will be the outlets of the city.330 On the northern border which is four thousand five
hundred [cubits] long, 31. the gates of the city will be according to the names of the tribes of
Israel.331
30.

Three gates being on the north:332
one gate of Reu´ben; one gate of Judah; one gate of Le´vi.
And on the eastern border which will be four thousand five hundred
gates:
32.

[cubits],

there will be three

one gate of Joseph; one gate of Benjamin; one gate of Dan.
And the southern border which will be four thousand five hundred [cubits] long, there will be three
gates:
33.

one gate of Sim´e-on; one gate of Is´sa-char; one gate of Zeb´u-lun.
34.

The western border which will be four thousand five hundred

[cubits],

there will be three gates:

one gate of Gad; one gate of Ash´er; one gate of Naph´ta-li.
– all around measures eighteen thousand [cubits]; and the name of the city from [that] day on
will be:
35.

“Jehovah Himself Is There”.

329
330
331
332

The River of Egypt Genesis 15:18 which feeds into the Sea at Arish ( Tharu )
The city had three gates on each side according to the tribes of Israel
Compare with the order around the Tabernacle Numbers 2
See Numbers 2:1-31; also Revelation 21:12
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Daniel

Daniel
Daniel was written partly in Ar-a-ma´ic, a form used in Palestine rather than in
Babylon. This would date some parts of it to around 200 BCE – even though the events
they describe are contemporaneous with the whole.
Parts of the book were not penned by Daniel at-all – see the phrasing at Daniel 7:28 as
an example of the 3rd person.
This is not to describe the Book of Daniel as spurious or a forgery, but that the portions
which came down to us are copied down at that later date.. A lack of authority has been
imputed to the book of Daniel as it was not included in the main prophetic writings of
the Jews, however whereas the three post-exilic books – Esther, Ez´ra and Ne-he-mi´ah
– were included, they detailed short portions or reconstruction, whereas Daniel details a
history of life inside Babylon. This – and its delay – is more likely to account for the
omission. It is however referred to in the Christian gospels.

1
[606 BCE] Daniel selected – along with Han-a-ni´ah, Mish´a-el and Az-a-ri´ah –
nurtured for royal service in Babylon. Their adherence to God’s standards on food –
even on the pain of death – brought them these privileges of becoming close servants to
the King’s office.

In the third year of the kingship of Je-hoi´a-kim the king of Judah, Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon
came to Jerusalayim and began to lay siege to it. 2. In time Jehovah gave king Je-hoi´a-kim of Judah into his
hand together with a portion of the utensils of the house of the [true] God. So he brought them to the
land of Shi´nar to the house of his god, and he brought those utensils to the treasure-house of his god.
1.

Then the king told Ash´pe-naz ["I will make the anointed prominent"] his chief court official to bring some of the
[citizen] sons of Israel and some of the royal offspring and of the nobles – 4. children without blemish but
pleasing in appearance and having insight into all wisdom1 [ability to reason] and adept at learning [acquainted with
knowledge], and understanding science, who also had deportment so as to stand in the palace of the king – to
teach them the writing and the tongue of the Chal-de´ans. 5. Furthermore, the king appointed to them a
daily allowance from the king’s own delicacies and from his drinking wine to nourish them for three
years, so that at the end of these [years] they might stand before the king.
3.

6.

Now from among the sons of Judah were:
Daniel ["God is my judge"], Han-a-ni´ah, Mish´a-el and Az-a-ri´ah.

and the principal court official assigned names to them. So he assigned to Daniel [the name of] Bel-teShaz´zar ["lord of the impoverished one’s treasure"], and to Han-a-ni´ah: Sha´drach ["royal" or "the great scribe"], and to Mish´ael: Me´shach ["guest of a king"], and to Az-a-ri´ah: A-bed´Ne-go ["servant of Nego"...of Jupiter or Venus].
7.

...however Daniel determined in his heart that he would not pollute himself with the king’s delicacies and
drinking wine, but he kept seeking the principal court official’s favour so that he might not defile himself. 9.
Accordingly the [true] God gave Daniel over to loving-kindness and mercy before the principal court
official, 10. ...however the principal court official said to Daniel:
8.



Daniel (Bel-te-Shaz´zar) ––––– guardian over the young Jews (message from Ash´pe-naz, chief court official)

⇐ I am afraid of my lord the king, who has appointed YOUR food and YOUR drinks. Why then, should
he see YOUR faces looking dejected in comparison with similar-aged children, and
have to make my head liable before the king?

[why]

should YOU

So Daniel said to the steward whom the principal court official had appointed over Daniel, Han-a-ni´ah,
Mish´a-el and Az-a-ri´ah:
11.

↪

1

Please, test your servants for ten days – let them give us some vegetables to eat and water to drink
– 13. and then let our countenances and the countenance of the children who are eating the delicacies
of the king appear before you, [then] do with your servants according to what you see.
12.

In Ezekiel 28:3 the king of Tyre esteems himself as wiser than Daniel – thus Daniel was already reputed to be wise

Daniel
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So he consented to them over this matter and put them to the test for ten days... 15. and at the end of
ten days their countenances appeared better and fatter in flesh than all the children who were eating the
delicacies of the king, 16. and so the steward would take away their delicacies and drinking wine, and would
give them vegetables. 17. ...and as for these four children, the [true] God gave them knowledge and insight in
all writing and wisdom – and Daniel understood all sorts of visions and dreams.
14.

And at the end of the days [three years]  – beyond which the king had set to bring them in [the four and all
– the principal court official brought them in before Neb-u-chad-rez´zar. 19. And the king
began to speak with them, but none among them was found to be like Daniel, Han-a-ni´ah, Mish´a-el and
Az-a-ri´ah – so they remained before the king; 20. in every matter of wisdom [and] understanding of which
the king inquired from them, he found them to be ten times better than all the divining priests [and] the
necromancers that were in all his royal realm!
18.

the rest of the children]

21.

(...and Daniel remained [in such service] until the first year of Cyrus the king.)

2
[584 BCE] (ARAMAIC) Neb-u-chad-rez´zar both dreams and forgets a vision of the
night – and threatens his wise men over their inability to tell the dream. By God’s hand,
Daniel tells the king his forgotten dream and its interpretation, and the king prostrates
himself to his captured servant Daniel and elevates him – and Sha´drach, Me´shach and
A-bed´Ne-go– to the highest offices in the land

The Dream of the Statue of World Powers

And in the second year of the kingship2 of Neb-u-chad-rez´zar [over Jerusalayim?], Neb-u-chad-rez´zar
dreamed dreams – and his spirit became troubled, and his sleep [continually] abandoned him. 2. So the king
called for the divining priests and the necromancers and the sorcerers and the Chal-de´ans so that they
might expound the king his dreams, so they came in and stood before the king. 3. Then the king said to
them:
1.



King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar of Babylon ––––– divining priests, necromancers, sorcerers, Chal-de´an diviners of dreams

⇒ I have dreamed a dream, and my spirit is itching to understand the dream.
4.

At that the Chal-de´ans spoke to the king in Ar-a-ma´ic:

↩ O king, may you live on for times indefinite. Tell the dream to your servants, and we shall show the
interpretation.

5. [...but]

the king answered the Chal-de´ans saying:

↪ The dream has fled from me!
If YOU men do not tell me the dream – with its interpretation – YOU will be dismembered and YOUR
houses will be turned into into dunghills! 6. But if YOU do reveal the dream and its interpretation, YOU
will receive gifts and fame and high esteem from me.
Therefore show me the dream – and its interpretation.
7.

They answered a second time saying:

↩ Let the king tell his servants what the dream is, and we shall show its interpretation.
8.

The king answered replied:

↪ I know for a fact that YOU men are trying to gain time, because YOU know that my the dream has

fled from me, 9. therefore if YOU do not reveal the dream to me, this one and only sentence is upon
YOU. All of YOU have conspired to lie and mislead me until the time goes by. 3 Therefore tell me the
dream, and then I shall know that YOU can [also] show its interpretation.

10.

The Chal-de´ans answered the king, saying:

2

The dates seem spurious – possibly 603 BCE ( the 2 n d year of his reign ) but this would cross with Daniel 1:5, 18 which states that Daniel and
his colleagues had a t h r e e - y e a r p e r i o d before reaching their stated posi tions – which they clearly had, because Daniel 2:13 shows that Daniel
was to be killed also as one of the wise men. Therefore this “2 n d year” either means his 2 n d year in reign over Jerusalem – ( 584 BCE ) the Jewish
perspective – or much less likely the 2 nd year of the king’s reign while Daniel was in his service
3
“until the time when Neb -u-chad-rez´zar will not recognise the dream even if it is told to him”
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↩ There is not a man on earth who is able to interpret the matter of the king, which is why no grand

king or governor has asked such a thing as this of any divining priest or necromancer or Chal-de´an. 11.
What the king is asking is extraordinary, and there is nobody who can show it before the king –
except the gods, whose own dwelling is not with flesh at all. 4

Because of this the king became very angry and grew furious, and commanded that all the wise men of
Babylon be killed, 13. and the order was issued for the wise men to be killed; so they looked for Daniel and
his companions for them to be killed [also].
12.

So Daniel responded with prudence and tact to Ar´i-och ["lion-like"] the chief of the king’s bodyguard, who
had gone forth to kill the wise men of Babylon, 15. [and] he responded to Ar´i-och the officer of the king:
14.



Daniel ––––– Ar´i-och, chief of the king’s bodyguard

↪ Why is there such an urgent edict on the part of the king?
– so Ar´i-och made the matter known to Daniel. 16. So Daniel went in and petitioned the king that he
should give him time – he [Daniel] specifically – to disclose the interpretation to the king.
After that Daniel went to his own house, and he made known the matter to his companions –
Han-a-ni´ah, Mish´a-el and Az-a-ri´ah – 18. [that they might] ask for mercies on the part of the God of
heaven concerning this mystery, in order that Daniel and his companions might not perish along
with the remainder5 of the wise men of Babylon...
17.

...Then the mystery was revealed to Daniel in a night vision. Consequently Daniel blessed the God
of Heaven, 20. Daniel answering and saying:
19.



––––– Daniel

↻ Let the Name of God be blessed from time indefinite to time indefinite, for wisdom and

mightiness  belong to Him. 21. He changes times and seasons, he removes kings and sets up
kings, granting wisdom to the wise ones and knowledge to those knowing how to discern. 22. He
reveals the deep things and the concealed things, knowing what is in the darkness – for the light
dwells with Him.



Almighty God ––––– Daniel

⇐

To You, O God of my forefathers, I give praise and adulation! because You have given wisdom and
mightiness  to me. For now You have made known to me what we sought of You, for You have
made known to us the very matter of the king! 6
23.

Therefore Daniel went in to Ar´i-och – whom the king had appointed to destroy the wise men of
Babylon. He departed [for there], and this is what he said to him:
24.



Daniel ––––– Ar´i-och, chief of the king’s bodyguard

⇒ You should not destroy any wise men of Babylon. Thrust me in 7 before the king, and I shall
disclose the interpretation to the king.

25.

Then Ar´i-och took Daniel before the king in haste, and this is what he said to him:



King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar of Babylon ––––– Ar´i-och, chief of the king’s bodyguard

≻ I have found a certain man of the sons of the captivity of Judah who will make known the
interpretation to the king!

26.

In answering, the king said to Daniel, whose name was Bel-te-Shaz´zar:

4

Dangerous to tell the king that no other king has asked it because it is unreasonable! Also, th ey reveal that they are mere men and not in touch
with the Divine at -all
5
...some of the wise men having already been killed
6
Daniel felt privileged!! He would be well aware that King Neb -u-chad-rez´zar had been God’s instrument – “servant” – in the destruction of
Jerusalem, yet here God had given Daniel insight and knowledge of the king’s own dreams, which the king himself had already f orgotten!
7
“bring me in” – this is not a request for an appointment... Daniel is asking the guard to hurriedly thrust Daniel before the king, as a matter of
urgency

Daniel
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King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar of Babylon ––––– Daniel (Bel-te-Shaz´zar)

↪ Are you8 actually able to reveal to me the dream that I beheld, and its interpretation?
27.

Daniel answered before9 the king, saying:

↩ The wise men, the necromancers, the divining priests [and] the astrologers are unable to disclose to
the king the mystery which the king demands, 28. however, there is a God in the heavens Who is a
Revealer of secrets – and He has made known to King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar what is to occur in the
final part of the [future] days.10

⇐ This is [the account of] your dream and the visions of your head [as you lay] upon your bed:
As for you, O king, thoughts arose [as you lay] on your bed concerning what might happen in the future,
and the One revealing secrets caused you to know what will occur. 30. As for me, it is not through any
wisdom in me over any others alive that this mystery is revealed to me... except to the intent that the
interpretation may be made known to the king himself and that you might understand the thoughts of
your heart.
29.

“You O king, were dreaming and look! there was an immense image. That image – large and
extraordinarily bright – stood before you, and its form was fear-inspiring: 32. the head of the image
was of good gold, its chest and its arms were of silver, its belly and its thighs were of copper, 33. its
legs were of iron and their feet were partly of iron and partly of clay.
31.

You watched until a stone11  was cut out [from a mountain] – not by hands – and it struck the
image on its feet made of iron and of moulded clay and crushed them. 35. At that time the iron, the
moulded clay, the copper, the silver and the gold – all together – were pulverised and became like
the chaff from the summer threshing floors, and the wind lifted them as no place was found for
them.12 And as for the stone that struck the image, it became a large mountain and filled the
whole earth.”
34.

36.

This is the dream, and we13 shall declare its interpretation before the king:
“You O king – the king of kings – you to whom the God of the Heavens has given the kingdom,
the might, and the strength and the glory, 38. and into whose hand He has given the beasts of the
field and the winged creatures of the heavens – wherever the sons of mankind are dwelling – and
whom He has made ruler over all of them – you are the head of gold.14
37.

And after you will rise another kingdom inferior to you [Me´do-Persia]; and another kingdom, a
third one [Greece] of copper, that will rule over the whole earth.
39.

And as for the fourth kingdom [Rome], it will prove to be strong like iron, just as iron crushes and
grinds everything else; in the way that iron shatters all of these [gold, silver, copper], it will crush and
pulverize.
40.

...but whereas you beheld the feet and the toes to be partly of clay of a potter and partly of iron,
the [fourth] kingdom will become divided, but some of the hardness of iron will be in all [the
divisions], because you beheld the iron mixed with moist clay.15 42. And the toes of the feet – being
partly of iron and partly of clay – the kingdom will be partly strong and will partly fragile. 43.
Whereas you beheld iron mixed with moist clay, they [the toes, divisions of power] will come to be mixed
41.

8

Note that the mathematics and science and skills of the Babylonians were far in advance of those of Egypt – whose own were far more advanced
than those of Israel – and that Daniel was a mere captive youth wh ose first language was not even Chal -de´an
9
Daniel is clearly not speaking to the king directly here, because he repeats himself in the next verse. Clearly, the king – mindful of the other
wise men who had used deceit on him to gain time – had no confidence in nor wished to address personally someone he was about to slaughter.
Thus the king’s statement – though to Daniel – was really transmitted through Ar´i -och, and Daniel’s answer was to him first of all – then Ar´ioch would motion to the king that Da niel was indeed confident of doing so
10
The revelation to King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar that God has spoken to him in his dream would impress and convince him to listen
11
Jeremiah 10:10; See Daniel 2:45 for explanation
12
No government thereafter would be of that king
13
Sha´drach, Me´shach and A-bed´Ne-go were also there
14
This marks the fall of Jerusalem as a pivotal event. See also Song of Songs 5:10 -11 – speaking of the image of David – as identifying the Christ
as king of kings, the head of gold
15
Roman force as strong, but Roman politics is malleable – and a weakness which can be exploited to various ends to wrestle the right to
command the iron strength of the kingship
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with16 the offspring of mankind; but they will not stick together one to the other, just as iron does
not mix with moulded clay.
In the days of those kings the God of Heaven will set up a kingdom that will never be brought to
ruin, and that kingdom will not be passed on to any other people. It will crush and put an end to
all these kingdoms,17 and it itself will stand to times indefinite 45. because – as you beheld – the
stone18 was cut out of the mountain  without hands, and [that] it crushed the iron, the copper, the
moulded clay, the silver and the gold.
44.

The Great God Himself has made known to the king what is to occur in the future
the days]. And the dream is reliable, and its interpretation is trustworthy.

[the final part of

At that time King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar himself fell down upon his face, and he prostrated himself to
Daniel!19 and he said to present a grain offering and incense to him. 47. The king answered Daniel saying:
46.

↪ Truly, YOUR God is a God of gods and a Lord of kings, and a Revealer of secrets, because you were
able to reveal this secret.

Consequently the king made Daniel great, and he gave to him many immense gifts, and he made him the
ruler over all the jurisdictional district of Babylon and the chief prefect over all the wise men of Babylon. 49.
And Daniel petitioned the king, and he appointed Sha´drach, Me´shach and A-bed´Ne-go over the
administration of the jurisdictional district of Babylon – but Daniel was in the court of the king.
48.

3
(ARAMAIC) King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar makes a huge square image of gold and orders
everyone to worship it, but because a report was made by envious Chal-de´ans that
Sha´drach, Me´shach and A-bed´Ne-go would not worship it, they are thrown alive into
the fiery furnace. God’s angel protects them, so Neb-u-chad-rez´zar – deeply impressed
– declares their God to be beyond reproof or criticism and he promotes the three men.

Neb-u-chad-rez´zar Makes the Gold Head of the Statue

Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king made an image of gold20 – sixty cubits tall [and] the sixty cubits wide – [and]
erected it in the plain of Du´ra21 ["dwelling"] in the jurisdictional district of Babylon. 2. And Neb-u-chad-rez´zar
called to assembly the satraps, the prefects and the governors, the counsellors, the treasurers, the judges,
the police magistrates and all the administrators of the jurisdictional districts – to come to the
inauguration of the image that Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king had erected.
1.

So the satraps, the prefects and the governors, the counsellors, the treasurers, the judges, the police
magistrates and all the administrators of the jurisdictional districts were assembling themselves for the
inauguration of the image that King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar had set up, and they stood in front of the image
that Neb-u-chad-rez´zar had erected. 4. And the herald loudly proclaimed:
3.



herald ––––– all the administrators of the jurisdictional districts

≺ YOU are commanded, O peoples, communities and language groups:
‘When YOU hear the sound of the horn, the pipe, the harp, the lyre, the stringed instrument, the
bagpipe and a concert of music, YOU will fall down and worship the image of gold that Neb-u-chadrez´zar the king has set up.’
5.

and whoever does not fall down and worship will be thrown into the burning fiery furnace in that very
hour.
6.

7.

Because of this, as soon as the peoples heard the sound of the horn, the pipe, the harp, the lyre, the

16

Rather than a disturbing nature, this seems to imply a world power weakened by democracy – where power is subject to the whims of citizens.
See the grandiose manner of the small horn in Daniel 7:8
17
Time of and after God’s Divine Rescue. However, Matthew 21:44 and Isaiah 28:16 indicate that an early fulfilment of this would be with the
house of Israel – at Ma-sa´da
18
Jeremiah 10:10
19
An incredible turn -around – this brutal king of kings bows down before one of his captu red servants!
20
This may have been his representation from the dream – to depict physically what God had shown him. The square dimensions would indicate
that it would not be an elongated figure, but could – conceivably – be a head about 100’ high. Perhap s also the fact that the small stone would
strike the toes of a kingdom much much later had given him confidence that he himself would n o t be struck down for doing this
21
Genesis tells us that the tower of Ba´bel was built in the plain from baked bricks – there being no stone for the construction. This may have
been Neb-u-chad-rez´zar’s equivalent for prominence, like a latter -day Nim´rod
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stringed instrument and a concert of music, all the peoples, communities and language groups fell down
[and] worshipped the image of gold that Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king had set up.
...At that same time certain Chal-de´ans approached and accused the [three prominent] Jews. 9. They
responded to Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king [regarding his command], saying:
8.



King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar of Babylon ––––– malicious Chal-de´ans, staunchly obedient to the herald’s pronouncement

↩ O king, may you live on for times indefinite.

You yourself, O king, set forth the decree that every man that hears the sound of the horn, the pipe,
the harp, the lyre, the stringed instrument, and the bagpipe and a concert of music, should fall down and
worship the image of gold, 11. and that whoever would not fall down and worship should be thrown into
the burning fiery furnace...
10.

There are certain Jews whom you appointed over the administration of the jurisdictional district of
Babylon – Sha´drach, Me´shach and A-bed´Ne-go. These men have paid no regard to you, O king – they
are not serving your gods, and they are not worshipping the image of gold that you have set up.
12.

Then Neb-u-chad-rez´zar – in a violent wrath and fury22 – said to bring in Sha´drach, Me´shach and Abed´Ne-go... and consequently these men were brought in before the king. 14. Neb-u-chad-rez´zar
questioned23 them saying:
13.



King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar of Babylon ––––– Sha´drach, Me´shach and A-bed´Ne-go (Han-a-ni´ah, Mish´a-el and Az-a-ri´ah)

⇒ Is it really so, O Sha´drach, Me´shach and A-bed´Ne-go, that YOU are not serving my gods, and YOU
are not worshipping the image of gold that I have set up?

Now if YOU are prepared at the time YOU hear the sound of the horn, the pipe, the harp, the lyre, the
stringed instrument, and the bagpipe and concert of music, that YOU will fall down and worship the
image that I have made, [all right], but if YOU do not worship then YOU will be thrown into the burning
fiery furnace in that hour. And who is the god that can rescue YOU out of my hands? 24
15.

16.

Sha´drach, Me´shach and A-bed´Ne-go answered the king, saying:

↩ O Neb-u-chad-rez´zar, there is no need for us to say back a word to you in this regard. 25 17. If it is to be,
our God – Whom we serve – is able to rescue us out of the burning fiery furnace and out of your
hand, O king. 18. But if not, let it be known to you, O king, that we do not serve your gods, and we will
not worship the image of gold that you have set up.

Three Martyrs Thrown into the Fiery Furnace

So Neb-u-chad-rez´zar became filled with fury, and the expression of his face changed [no longer reasoning]
toward Sha´drach, Me´shach and A-bed´Ne-go. So he ordered the furnace to be heated seven times
greater than it was customary to heat it up. 20. And he told the most prominent strong men from his army
to bind Sha´drach, Me´shach and A-bed´Ne-go in order to throw [them] into the burning fiery furnace.
19.

So these able-bodied men were bound in their mantles, their garments and their caps and their other
clothing and were thrown into the midst of the burning fiery furnace. 22. [However], because the king’s word
was urgent and the furnace was heated to excess, those warriors who escorted Sha´drach, Me´shach and
A-bed´Ne-go were the ones that the fiery flame killed, 23. but these three [other] men – Sha´drach,
Me´shach and A-bed´Ne-go – fell down bound in the midst of the burning fiery furnace.
21.

...then Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king became alarmed and he rose up in haste and inquired of his high
royal officials:
24.



King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar of Babylon ––––– high royal officials

⇒ Was it not three men that we threw bound into the midst of the fire?

– and they were answering and saying to the king:

22

Recall that he saw the image of gold as Divinely authorising him as the brightest, the greatest king of all who were to come after him – and was
piqued at the “lack of respect” and lack of appreciation to him by his own rewarded servants
23
Not showing fury, but reasoning
24
See Ecclesiastes 7:13 for the reprise of this!
25
In other words, the king already k n o w s Who that God is
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↩ Yes, O king.
25.

– but he was replying and saying:

↪ Look! I see four able-bodied men – walking about freely in the midst of the fire – and there is
no hurt to them, and the form of the fourth one is like a son of the gods!

26.



Then Neb-u-chad-rez´zar himself approached the door of the burning fiery furnace, and spoke, saying:

King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar of Babylon ––––– Sha´drach, Me´shach and A-bed´Ne-go (Han-a-ni´ah, Mish´a-el and Az-a-ri´ah)

≺ Sha´drach, Me´shach and A-bed´Ne-go, YOU servants of the Most High God: step out and come here!
– then Sha´drach, Me´shach and A-bed´Ne-go stepped out from the midst of the fire. 27. And the satraps,
the prefects and the governors and the high officials of the king that were assembled saw these men –
that the fire had had no power over their bodies, and not a hair of their head had been singed, and even
their mantles had not been affected and not even the smell of fire had come onto them. 28. Neb-u-chadrez´zar said in response:



King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar of Babylon –––––

≺ Blessed be the God of Sha´drach, Me´shach and A-bed´Ne-go, Who sent His angel and rescued His

servants that trusted in Him and influenced the very word of the king! and delivered their bodies so
that they shall neither serve nor worship any god at all except their own God.

29.

Therefore I am exacting an order:
any people, community or language group that says anything wrong against the God of Sha´drach,
Me´shach and A-bed´Ne-go should be dismembered, and their house should be turned into a dungheap;

...because

there does not exist another god that is able to deliver like this One.

At that time the king himself promoted Sha´drach, Me´shach and A-bed´Ne-go in the jurisdictional
district of Babylon.
30.

4
(ARAMAIC) A final letter from Neb-u-chad-rez´zar for the instruction of his people.
This proud and brutal man was given a vision by God of a tree, which became chopped
down but its roots left bound, ready for regrowth. Daniel interprets the dream for him...
and Neb-u-chad-rez´zar – in a proud moment – is himself “chopped down”, fed with
straw like a bull for seven years in a field until he realises that God is the Most High, not
him. Finally, he is returned to royal position – and ends his days praising the True God!

Last Words of King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar – a Letter



King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar of Babylon ––––– to all nations

⇒ 1. Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king, to all the peoples, communities and language groups that are dwelling
in all the earth:

May YOUR peace be multiplied!
⇒

It has seemed good to me to disclose the signs and wonders that the Most High God has performed
with me; 3. [about] how grand are His portents, and how mighty are His miracles! His kingdom is a
kingdom to time indefinite, and His rulership is for generation after generation.26 
2.

Neb-u-chad-rez´zar Dreams of His Empire – His Fall and Rising

I, Neb-u-chad-rez´zar, was at ease in my house and flourishing in my palace... 5. Then I beheld a
dream, and it terrified me – and the portents upon my bed and the [lingering] visions in my head
made me tremble.27 6. And I issued a decree to bring in before me all the wise men of Babylon, that
they might make known to me the dream’s interpretation.
4.

26
27

Mindful of his age – perhaps this i s an end -of-life letter – that no king survives his generation, but God d o e s
This is two-fold: he sees an external vision over his bed while lying down, and the memory of those visions linger in his head
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Then the divining priests, the necromancers, the Chal-de´ans and the astrologers entered, and I
related the dream to them, but they did not tell me its interpretation. 8. Then finally, Daniel –
whose name is Bel-te-Shaz´zar according to the name of my god – came in before me, he in whom
there is the spirit of the Holy gods; and I told the dream to him:
7.



King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar of Babylon ––––– Daniel (Bel-te-Shaz´zar)

⇒ 9. ‘O Bel-te-Shaz´zar, chief of the divining priests, because I myself well know that the spirit
of the Holy gods is in you and that no mystery at all is beyond you, tell
my dream that I had and its interpretation...

[me]

the visions of

‘I saw the vision [while] upon my bed, and look! a tree in the midst of the earth,28
whose height was immense. 11. The tree grew taller and became strong, and its height
reached to the heavens! and it was visible to the extremity of the whole earth. 12. Its
foliage glistened and its fruit was abundant, and there was food on it for all! The
beasts of the field sought shade under it, and the birds of the heavens dwelt in its
boughs, and all flesh ate from it.
10.

13.
14.



I saw the vision upon my bed, and look! a Holy angel coming down from the heavens.
He called out loudly, and this is what he said:

Holy watcher (angel of Almighty God) ––––– army of other (angels? men?) to act

≺

‘CHOP down the tree29, and SEVER its boughs. SHAKE off its foliage, and
SCATTER its fruitage. Let the beasts flee from under it, and the birds from its
boughs.
...however, LEAVE its rootstock in the earth with a banding of iron and of copper,
surrounded by the grass of the field and streaked with the dew of the heavens,
and let its station be [not high in the heavens, but] with the beast among the
vegetation of the earth. 16. Let its heart be changed from that of mankind, and let
the heart of a beast be given to it, and let seven times [years? seasons?] pass over it.
15.

– this is the decree [delivered] by angels, and the instruction is [at] the word of Holy
ones, to the intent that those living may know that the Most High rules in the kingdom
of mankind and that He gives it to the one whom He wants to, and He sets up over it
the lowest of mankind.’30
17.

This was the dream that I myself – King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar – beheld. Now you, O Bel-teShaz´zar, declare the interpretation, because all the [other] wise men of my kingdom are
unable to make the interpretation known to me, whereas you are competent, because the
spirit of Holy Gods is in you.’
18.

At that time Daniel – whose name is Bel-te-Shaz´zar – was astonished for a moment, and his
thoughts began to frighten him.
19.

The king said in response:



King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar of Babylon ––––– Daniel (Bel-te-Shaz´zar)

↪ ‘Bel-te-Shaz´zar, do not let the dream and the interpretation frighten you.’31

Bel-te-Shaz´zar replied, saying:

↩ ‘O my lord, may the dream [apply] to those hating you, and its interpretation to your
adversaries:

28

See Ezekiel 31 for comparison
Compare with Jeremiah 50:23 on the fall of Babylon itself. See prophetic statement at Ezekiel 17:24
30
Possibly “...He gives it to the one whom He wants to, b u t He sets up over it the b a s e s t of mankind.” Those placed in power by God have
included Neb -u-chad-rez´zar and Saul – but ruinous and mad. It was only David – from lowly mankind – pursued, hated, despised, greatly abused
amongst friends and family – who acted as a good c h o s e n r e p l a c e m e n t , just as Jesus Christ is chosen as a replacement for the bad kings of the
earth. It seems to allude to the point that God’s people discarded Him – the very best – as their King, so God chose a poor standard as
replacement and would do so for all human governments which were not part of God’s arrangement
31
The king was intolerant – he had previously ordered the slaughter of his entire retinue of advisors concerning an earlier dream... yet here, he
shows concern for Daniel, because his dream is terrifying enough to him, and he does not want to be alone with it
29
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The tree that you beheld, that grew taller and became strong – whose height reached
to the heavens and which was visible to all the earth, 21. whose foliage glistened and
whose fruit was abundant, and on which there was food for all, and under which the
beasts of the field would dwell, and in whose boughs the birds of the heavens would
roost – 22. it is you, O king, because you have grown taller and become strong, and your
grandeur has increased and extended to the heavens, and your rulership [extended] to
the extremity of the earth.
20.

And because the king beheld a Holy angel come down from the heavens, who was also
saying:
23.

‘CHOP down the tree, and RUIN it... however, LEAVE its rootstock in the earth
among the grass of the field, but with a banding of iron and of copper, and let it
become streaked with the dew of the heavens, and let its station be with the
beasts of the field until seven times pass over it’,
then this is the interpretation, O king, and the decree of the Most High which must
certainly befall my lord the king:
24.

they  are driving you away from mankind, and you will dwell with the beasts of
the field, and they will feed you with vegetation just like the bulls, and you will become
streaked with the dew of the heavens... and seven times will pass over you, until you
know that the Most High is Ruler in the kingdom of mankind, and that He gives it to
the one whom He wants to.
25.

...but because they said to leave the rootstock of the tree, your kingdom will be
preserved for you – after you learn that the heavens rule!
26.

Therefore, O king, may my counsel seem good to you, and desist of your sins by employing
righteousness, and of your perversities by showing mercy to the poor ones. Perhaps there will
be a lengthening of your tranquillity...’
27.

28.

...[but] all this did befall Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king...
Twelve lunar months later, he was walking upon the royal palace of Babylon. 30. The king was
responding [to what he was looking at] and saying:
29.



––––– King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar of Babylon

↻ “Is not this Babylon the Great, that I myself built for the royal house with the
power of my strength and for the honour of my majesty?”

31.



...While the word was yet in the king’s mouth, a voice fell from the heavens:
voice from heaven ––––– King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar of Babylon

↪ “It is declared to you, O Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king:



voice from heaven (decree of Almighty God) ––––– King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar of Babylon

≺ “The kingdom will pass away from you, 32. and they  will drive you away
from mankind, and your dwelling place will be with the beasts of the field.
They will feed you vegetation just like bulls, and seven times will pass over
you, until you know that the Most High rules in the kingdom of mankind,
and that He gives it to the one whom He wants to.”

At that [very] moment the word was fulfilled upon Neb-u-chad-rez´zar, and he was driven away
from mankind, and he began to eat vegetation just like bulls, and his body became wet with the dew
of the heavens, until his hair had grown like eagles’ [feathers] and his nails like birds’ [claws].
33.

...And at the end of the days [the seven times] I – Neb-u-chad-rez´zar32 – lifted up my eyes to the heavens,
and my power of reason began to return to me; and I knelt before the Most High and I praised and
magnified the One living to time indefinite, because... [to quote myself]
34.

32

Notice the humility – he does not say “King”
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“His rulership is a rulership to time indefinite and His kingdom is for generation after
generation.”



Daniel 4:3 (self-quote)

and all the inhabitants of the earth are reckoned as nothing, but He is doing according to His will
among the army of the heavens and [among] the inhabitants of the earth. And there is no-one that can
check His hand33 or that can say to Him,
35.

‘What have You been doing?’34
At the same time that my power of reason began to return upon me, the dignity of my kingdom – my
royal bearing and brightness – began to return to me! Even my high royal officers and my grandees
petitioned me [for my return to power] and I was re-established upon my own kingdom, and extraordinary
greatness was added to me!
36.

Now I, Neb-u-chad-rez´zar, do praise and exalt and glorify the King of the Heavens, because all His
works are truth and His ways are justice, and because He is able to abase those who walk proudly.”
37.

Bel-Shaz´zar’s Feast – the Last Day of Babylonian Rule

5

35

(ARAMAIC) Bel-Shaz´zar – the co-ruler of Babylon in place of his permanently-absent
archaeologist father Naboni´das – holds a feast. Taking the Temple utensils, he raises a
toast to his pagan gods, and the True God writes a message on the wall. Daniel
interprets this as the ultimate disaster for the city… and that night Da-ri´us the Me´de
overthrows Babylon and brings to an end the Babylonian era

Bel-Shaz´zar ["O Bel, protect the king"] the king36 made a great feast for a thousand of his grandees, and he was
drinking wine in front of the thousand. 2. While drinking the wine, Bel-Shaz´zar commanded that the
vessels of gold and of silver be brought in which Neb-u-chad-rez´zar his [fore]father37 had taken away from
the temple that was in Jerusalem [r19], so that the king and his grandees, his concubines and his secondary
wives might drink from them. 38 3. So they brought the golden vessels that they had taken from the [Holy]
temple of the house of God that was in Jerusalem [r19]... and the king and his grandees, his concubines and
his secondary wives drank from them. 4. They drank strong wine, and they praised the gods of gold and of
silver, copper, iron, wood and stone.
1.

...In that same hour the fingers39 of a man’s hand came forth and were writing upon the plaster of the
wall of the palace of the king – in front of the lamp-stand – and the king was watching the back of the
hand that was writing... 6. so the king’s complexion changed, his thoughts began to frighten him, and his hip
joints loosened and his knees began knocking together. 40
5.

The king called out loudly to bring in the necromancers, the Chal-de´ans and the astrologers.41 The king
said to the wise men of Babylon:
7.



King Bel-Shaz´zar of Babylon ––––– wise men of Babylon

⇒ Any man that will read this writing42 and show me its interpretation will be clothed with purple, a
necklace of gold

[placed]

about his neck,43 and he will rule as the third one44 in the kingdom.

33

See end of Daniel 3:15 where Neb -u-chad-rez´zar felt h e h i m se l f had that power!
Compare with Job Job 1:7; Job 2:2 ;– perhaps he had learned of this through speaki ng with Daniel when his senses returned
35
Chronologically, this chapter belongs after chapter 8
36
This is several generations later and Daniel is about 80 years old. Bel -Shaz´zar is son to Naboni´das – g r a n d s o n to Neb-u-chad-rez´zar – and
co-reigns, since his father is preoccupied with researching the old gods
37
See Genesis 9:24; also Jeremiah 27:5-7 and Jeremiah 52:31 where E´vil -Mer´o-dach becomes king prior to him
38
Something even his forefather had not done
39
Compare Jesus’ condemnation of those who maligned him Luke 11:20
40
He was standing at the time he noticed this. “his hip joints loosened” might be a euphemism for incontinence
41
The Hebrew for “loudly” means “an army” – his call broke whatever oth er sound or conversation was in the room. Calling for the necromancers
might mean he wanted to get advice from his deceased grandfather Neb -u-chad-rez´zar who had initially stolen these items
42
This is a reprise of the vision which his forefather – King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar – experienced in Daniel 2, which only the king experienced and
which fled from his mind quickly. The writing was not visible to anyone else, otherwise any ordinary Chal -de´an could have read the writing. But
the fact that the wise men were “perplexed” shows that the writing was not there to read!
43
Denoting almost godly status – as was the case with Joseph in Egypt
44
...because Bel -Shaz´zar himself was second to his absentee archaeologist father King Naboni´das
34
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Then all the wise men of the king came in, but they were unable to read the writing or to make known
its interpretation to the king. 9. Consequently King Bel-Shaz´zar became very frightened and his
complexion changed within him – but his grandees were [merely] perplexed.45
8.

Because of the words of the king and his grandees, the queen entered right into the banqueting hall, and
the queen responded and said:
10.



King Bel-Shaz´zar of Babylon ––––– queen of Babylon (queen mother)

↩ O king, keep living to times indefinite. Do not let your thoughts frighten you, nor let your complexion
be changed.

There is a capable man in your kingdom in whom there is the spirit of Holy gods, and in the days of
your father46 illumination and insight and wisdom – the [very] wisdom of the gods – were found in him.
Moreover King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar your [fore]father himself set him up as chief 47 of the divining priests,
necromancers, Chal-de´ans [and] astrologers – your [fore]father! O king – 12. because an extraordinary
spirit and knowledge and insight to interpret dreams and to explain riddles and the untying of knots had
been found in Daniel, whom the king named ‘Bel-te-Shaz´zar’.
11.

Now... let Daniel be called, that he may show the interpretation.
13.



– so Daniel was brought in before the king. The king spoke to Daniel saying:

King Bel-Shaz´zar of Babylon ––––– Daniel (Bel-te-Shaz´zar)

⇒ Are you the Daniel48 of the children of the captivity of Judah, whom my [fore]father the king brought
out of Judah? 14. I also have heard about you – that the spirit of gods is in you, and that illumination,
insight and extraordinary wisdom have been found in you.

Now the wise men [and] the necromancers were brought in before me to read this writing and to make
its interpretation known to me, but they are not able to disclose its interpretation. 16. But I have heard
about you, that you are able to furnish interpretations and to untie knots [solve riddles].
15.

Now, if you are able to read the writing and to disclose its interpretation to me, you will be clothed with
purple with a necklace of gold around your neck, and you will rule as the third one in the kingdom.
17.

Then Daniel replied and said before the king:

↩ Your gifts shall remain yours – give your reward to others.49 However, I shall read the writing to the
king, and I shall disclose the interpretation to him.

O king, the Most High God gave the kingdom and the greatness and the dignity and the majesty
to Neb-u-chad-rez´zar your [fore]father, 19. and because of that greatness which He gave him, all
races, communities and language groups trembled and were fearful before him. He killed
whomsoever he wanted to, and he struck whom he happened to want to; and he exalted
whomsoever he wanted to, and he humiliated whomsoever he want to!
18.

But when his heart became haughty and his spirit became obstinate so as to act presumptuously,
he was brought down from the throne of his kingdom, and his dignity was taken away from him. 21.
He was driven away50 from the sons of mankind, and his heart was made like that of a beast, and
his dwelling place was with the wild asses! They would give him vegetation to eat just like bulls,
and his body grew wet with the dew of the heavens, until he understood that the Most High God
rules in the kingdom of mankind, and that He sets up over it whomsoever He wants to..
20.

But as for you – his son Bel-Shaz´zar – you have not humbled your heart, even though you knew
all this, 23. but you exalted yourself against the Lord of the Heavens. And they even brought the
22.

45

The grandees are functional... Bel -Shaz´zar clearly feels the weight of history and the hand of the Divine One – of whom he would have read
through his grandfather’s writings
46
Evidently, Daniel had also advised and been appreciated by E´vil -Mer´o-dach – King after and son of Neb -u-chad-rez´zar – who himself released
King Je-hoi´a-kim from prison – see Jeremiah 52:31
47
Clearly Daniel had “been retired” or lost favo ur, since he would have been summoned at the same time as the others had been summoned
48
By this time, Daniel would have been in his 80s
49
This attitude perhaps because Daniel would have known about - and would see - the Holy utensils brought there for the king to drink from
50
Daniel quotes the last testament of his forefather, King Neb -u-chad-rez´zar, which was a matter of public record in the entire kingdom – and
a mark of the king’s eventual understanding, humility and gratitude to God
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vessels of His house before you, and you – and your grandees, your concubines and your secondary
wives – have been drinking strong wine from them, and you have praised [raised a toast to] gods of
silver and of gold, copper, iron, wood and stone, that see nothing and hear nothing and know
nothing;51 but you have not glorified the [True] God in Whose hand your breath rests and to Whom
all your ways belong. 24. Consequently the back of a hand was sent from before Him [God], and this
writing was inscribed; 25. and this is the writing that was inscribed:
“ME´NE [mina, ma´neh], ME´NE, TE´KEL [shekel] and PAR´SIN [half-shekels]”
26.

This is the interpretation52 of the word:
ME´NE – God has numbered the days of your kingdom and has finished it
27.

[the counting].

TE´KEL – you have been weighed in the balances and have been found deficient.

PE´RES [half-shekel] – your kingdom is being divided and given to the Me´des and the
Persians.53
28.

...Then Bel-Shaz´zar gave the command, and they clothed Daniel with purple with a necklace of gold
about his neck... and they proclaimed him to be the third ruler in the kingdom.
29.

In that very night Bel-Shaz´zar the Chal-de´an king was killed 31. and Da-ri´us the Me´de received the
kingdom, being about sixty-two years old.
30.

6
[c 535 BCE] (ARAMAIC) Daniel is highly favoured by the new king of Babylon – Dari´us the Me´de – which angers his jealous colleagues. They conspire to find Daniel
guilty of a crime – but in the process insult and humiliate the king. Daniel is cast into
the lions’ pit, but God closes their mouths and he survives into the morning. Seeing this,
Da-ri´us pulls Daniel to safety, but throws his accusers and their children and wives into
the pit, where they die.
Finally, Da-ri´us issues a decree that the God of Daniel must be revered throughout the
kingdom.

It seemed good to Da-ri´us to set up one hundred and twenty satraps over the kingdom, who were to
be over the whole kingdom; 2. and three emirs [high officials] over them – of whom Daniel was one – in order
that these satraps might continually report to them, and the king himself might not suffer loss of
authority. 3. And this Daniel was steadily distinguishing himself over the [other] high officials and the satraps,
because an extraordinary spirit was in him... and the king intended to elevate him over all the kingdom...
1.

Jealous Satraps Fabricate a Law to Trap Daniel

...So the high officials and the satraps were constantly seeking some pretext against Daniel respecting the
kingdom; but they could find neither pretext nor fault at all, because he was trustworthy and neither
negligence nor corruption at all was found in him. 5. Consequently these men would say:
4.



––––– high officials and satraps

↻ We shall find no pretext at all in this Daniel, unless we have to find it against him in the law of his
God.

Accordingly these high officials and satraps assembled together to enter before the king, and they said to
him:
6.



“King” Da-ri´us the Me´de ––––– high officials and satraps

⇐ O Da-ri´us the king, may you live on for times indefinite.
All the high officials of the kingdom, the prefects and the satraps, the high royal officers and the
governors, have taken counsel together to establish a royal decree and to enforce a vow of abstinence:
7.

51

They epitomise Bel -Shaz´zar
An interpretation was needed because vowels were not used in writing, and many words had several meanings depending on the vowel sounds
spoken. Each of the words had at least two meanings as follows: “Me´ne” – a minah, or numbered, “Tekel” – shekels, or weighed, “Par´sin” –
half shekels, or divisions. A shorthand of the denunciation might read: “Thoroughly numberd, weighed an d divided”
53
All of this was said before the assembled grandees – they also heard that his kingdom was to end that very night
52
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whoever makes a petition to any god or man for thirty days – except to you, O king – should
be thrown to the lions’ pit.
[that]

Now, O king, may you 54 establish the decree and sign the writing, in order for
according to the law of the Me´des and the Persians which is not annulled.
8.

9.

[it]

not to be changed,

– in accord with this, King Da-ri´us signed the writing and the decree.

...But as soon as he learned that the writing had been signed, Daniel entered into his house, and as the
windows in his roof chamber were open for him toward Jerusalem [r19], he would recline on his knees –
praying and offering praise before his God three times in a day, as he had been regularly doing prior to
this. 11. At that time these men assembled together and found Daniel petitioning and imploring favour
before his God.
10.

12.



Then they approached and spoke before the king concerning the king’s decree:

King Da-ri´us the Me´de ––––– high officials and satraps

⇐ Have you not signed a decree that:

“any man that asks a petition from any god or man for thirty days...
except from you, O king,
... should be thrown to the lions’ pit?”
The king replied saying:

↪ The matter is well established according to the law of the Me´des and the Persians, which is not
annulled.

13.

Immediately they answered, and said before the king:

↩ Daniel – of the sons of the captivity of Judah – has paid no regard to you, O king, nor to the decree
that you signed, but he makes his petition three times in a day

[to One other than you].

Consequently as soon as the king heard the word, he was very displeased with himself [that he had enacted a
and so he set [his] heart upon Daniel in order to rescue him, and he laboured till
the setting of the sun [to find a way] in order to deliver him.55 15. Finally these men entered as a throng
before the king, and they said to the king:
14.

law against his trusted servant!]



King Da-ri´us the Me´de ––––– high officials and satraps

↩ Take note56, O king, that the law – belonging [“not to you, but...”] to the Me´des and the Persians – is
that any decree or statute that the king himself establishes is not to be changed.

Daniel Thrown into the Lion’s Den

Accordingly the king commanded, and they brought Daniel and threw him into the lions’ pit. The king
said to Daniel:
16.



King Da-ri´us the Me´de ––––– Daniel

↪ Your God Whom you are serving with constancy, He will rescue you.
and a stone was brought and placed on the mouth of the pit, and the king sealed it with his signet ring
and with the signet ring of his grandees, in order that nothing should be changed in the case of Daniel.
17.

18.

Then the king went to his palace and spent the night fasting, and no diversions [music or entertainment or
were brought in before him, and he was unable to sleep. 19. Finally, the king rose in the [early]

conversation]

54

“By the law of the Me´des and the Persians” makes it sound like they are loyal to him and his nation... a cr uel enticement. This does sound –
on first hearing – like they are imposing control on the population for its new ruler... however the satraps and high officials deceived the kin g
with what s e e m e d like respect, but was really a goad: “Would the king decl ine and tacitly allow o t h e r s t h a n h i m s e lf to be consulted?” – ofcourse not, for fear of insurgence. So their advice placed the onus for its execution – upon Daniel and his brothers – upon the king himself. See
Ha´man’s action for comparison ( Esther 3:7-12 )
55
The king could not simply remove the lions temporarily from the pit before throwing Daniel in – this would be seen as contrived and
disingenuous, a dangerous thing at any time, but especi ally over a new kingdom
56
Reminding the king that the law belonged to more than just he himself! Hearing this imperative tone, the king would know tha t he had been
manipulated into destroying those whom the satraps and high officials did not like, and tha t to rescind it would be to humiliate his reign and race
and encourage rebellion amongst the Chal -de´ans
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light of day and went in haste to the lions’ pit, 20. and as he got near to the pit he cried out with a sad voice
to Daniel. The king shouted to Daniel:



King Da-ri´us the Me´de ––––– Daniel

⇒ O Daniel, servant of the living God, has your God Whom you serve constantly been able to rescue you
from the lions?

21.

...immediately Daniel spoke! to the king:

↩ O king, may you live on to times indefinite. 22. My God sent His angel and closed the mouth of the

lions, and they have not hurt me, because innocence was found in me before Him. Also, I have done
no hurtful act before you, O king.

Then the king rejoiced greatly! and he commanded that Daniel be lifted up out of the pit. So Daniel
was lifted up out of the pit, and there was not any harm at all found on him, because he had trusted in his
God.
23.

Then the king commanded, and they brought those men who had accused Daniel, and they threw them
into the lions’ pit – [they and] their sons and their wives – and they had not reached the ground part of the
pit before the lions had got the mastery over them... and they crushed all their bones.57
24.

Then it was that king Da-ri´us himself wrote to all the peoples, the communities and languages groups
that are dwelling in all the earth:
25.



King Da-ri´us the Me´de ––––– people of all nations

⇒ May YOUR peace be multiplied.

I have enacted a decree: that in every dominion of my kingdom, people should tremble before and
respectfully fear [slink, crawl before] the God of Daniel, for He is the living God and One enduring to times
indefinite, and His kingdom is one that will not be brought to ruin, and His dominion lasts forever. 27. He
rescues and delivers and performs signs and miracles in the heavens and on the earth – for He has
rescued Daniel from the paw of the lions!58
26.

28.

7

And this Daniel prospered in the kingdom of Da-ri´us and in the kingdom of Cyrus the Persian.



(ARAMAIC) A significant prophecy. Daniel sees the world powers leading up to Rome
and its off-shots. Then – masquerading as an off-shoot of Rome – comes the adversary
to foment war against the Christ and the Holy ones, and to disrupt prophecy in order for
God’s foresight to be shown to be faulty – but he fails.

In the first year of Bel-Shaz´zar59 the king of Babylon, Daniel himself beheld a dream while sleeping upon
his bed. So he wrote down the dream, and told the complete account of the matters. 2. Daniel declared:
1.

Daniel’s Dream of World Powers



Daniel –––––

⇒ I was observing my visions during the night, and behold! the four winds 60 of the heavens were stirring
up the vast sea, 3. and four huge beasts were coming up out of the sea, each one different from the
others:

The first one was like a lion [Babylonia], and it had the wings of an eagle. I kept watching it until
its wings were plucked out, and it was lifted up from the earth and was made to stand up on two
feet just like a man, and the heart of a man was given to it.
4.

57

The king executes his revenge upon those who manipulated him, and upon their families
The effect on his subjects would be considerable. Here, the king – echoing the action of Neb -u -chad-rez´zar, whose letter he would undoubtedly
be familiar with – cites himself as witness that the God of the Hebrews is the TRUE God and has already done acts such as these
59
This is clearly a few years earlier than th e previous 2 chapters
60
Perhaps the turbulence in nations which gives rise to empires in action over them. Compare Ezekiel 37:9 and Zechariah 6:3-5
58
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...and, see there! another beast, a second one, like a bear [Me´do-Persia]. And it was raised up on
one side,61 and there were three ribs in its mouth between its teeth and they62 said to it,
5.



three ribs in mouth of beast like a bear ––––– bear

≺ ‘Get up, eat much flesh.’

...after this I kept watching, and see there! another [third beast], one like a leopard [Greece]63 but it
had four wings of a flying creature on its back. And the beast had four heads, and active rulership
was given to it.
6.

...after this I kept watching in the visions of the night, and, see! a fourth beast [Rome], crawling
along and mighty and unusually strong. It had huge iron teeth [for] devouring and crushing, and it
trod down what was left with its feet.
7.

And it was different  from all the [other] beasts that were prior to it, and it had ten horns. 8. I was
considering the horns, and look! another horn – a small one – arose in among them, and three of
the first horns were plucked up by the roots from before it. And look! there were eyes like the
eyes of a man in this horn, and a mouth speaking grandiose things.64
I kept on beholding until there were thrones placed [for the Judge and His advocate] and the Ancient of
Days sat down. His clothing was white just like snow, and the hair of His head was like clean wool. His
throne was flames of fire and its wheels65 were a burning fire. 10. A fiery stream issued out from before
Him.66 A thousand thousands were ministering to Him, and ten thousand times ten thousand were
standing right before Him. The Court rose, and books were opened...
9.

...I kept watching at that time because of the sound of the grandiose words that the horn was
speaking; I watched until the beast [remaining fourth beast] was killed and its body was destroyed and
it was given to the burning fire. 12. But as for the rest of the beasts, their empires were [just] taken
away, but their life was extended until a [specific] time and season.67
11.

I kept on watching in the visions of the night, and, behold! someone like a son of man coming with the
clouds of the Heavens68 and he gained access to the Ancient of Days, and they brought him up close
before that One.69 14. And [the essence of] rulership and dignity and kingdom were given to him, that the
peoples, communities and language groups should [eventually] all serve him...
13.

...his rulership is an indefinitely lasting rulership that will not pass away, and his kingdom one
that will not be brought to ruin. 



Daniel 4:3
Neb-u-chad-rez´zar –––––

As for me Daniel, my spirit was grieved within me [on account of what I had seen], and the visions of my
head began to frighten me. 16. I drew near to one of those who were standing [of the 100 million angels] and I
asked him the meaning of all this; so he told me and explained the interpretation of the matters:
15.



angel of Almighty God, one standing in the heavenly court ––––– Daniel

⇒

These four immense beasts are four kings that will rise up from the earth. 18. But the Holy ones
of the Supreme One will receive the kingdom, and they will take possession of the kingdom for
17.

61

Me´do-Persia expanded westward only. The later empire of Greece would expand both east and west of Babylonia
The three ribs are giving that advice to the thing that will eat them! They are the remains of allies which have been sacrificed – likely by the
bear. Possibly alluding to the eventual fall of the bear – see Jeremiah 7:21-26
63
Greece – in the form of Alexander and his four generals
64
Small horn like a phantom tooth which displaces three regular teeth. There is nothing to say that this little horn is rooted in the beast – but
has appeared within it. This represents the spirit of the adversary – loosed on the earth Revelation 12:3-4 – and the ⅓ of the stars of heaven
show the demonic backing for oppressiv e earthly kingdoms
65
Compare with God’s celestial chariot Ezekiel 1-2
66
Come in condemnation. Compare with the healing waters issuing from the sanctuary which provide life Ezekiel 47:1-12
67
This seems to prefigure the events of Revelation, where the assembly of kings attacks Christ and are de stroyed – but the adversary alone is
cast into the abyss to be resurrected after the 1,000 year reign. However there is to be a resurrection of the rest of the d ead after this reign,
and the historic people behind those beasts will also be resurrected at that time
68
Prophetic of the realisation that Jesus was indeed the Christ Matthew 24:30 as judgement is brought upon the intran sigent traditionalists. ( see
Mark 14:63; Revelation 14:14; )
69
Mes-si´ah approaches God Revelation 5:1-10
70
The same statement made by Neb -u-chad-rez´zar
62
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time indefinite, even for time indefinite upon times indefinite. 71
Then I wanted to make certain concerning the fourth beast – the one which was different  from all
the others [being] exceedingly fearsome, whose teeth were of iron and whose claws were of copper, which
was devouring [and] crushing, and treading down the remains with its feet – 20. and concerning the ten
horns that were on its head, and the other [little horn] that rose up and before which three fell – the horn
that had eyes and a mouth speaking grandiose things and whose appearance was more prominent than
that of its associates...
19.

...I kept watching as that very horn72 made war upon the Holy ones, and it was prevailing against them
22. until the Ancient of Days came and gave judgement in favour of the Holy ones of the Supreme One
[supreme oneS???], and the due time arrived that the Holy ones would take possession of the kingdom.
21.

23.



This is what he said:

angel of Almighty God, one standing in the heavenly court ––––– Daniel

⇒ The fourth beast will become a fourth kingdom in the earth, which will be different from all the

kingdoms; and it will devour all the earth and will trample it down and crush it. 24. And as
for the ten horns, there are ten kings that will rise up out of that kingdom... but still another one
[small horn speaking grandiose things] will rise up after them, and he himself will be different from the
first ones and will humiliate three kings. 25. And he will speak even against the Most High, and he
will continually harass even the Holy ones of the Supreme One. And he will intend to change
times and [Divine] decree, and they will be given into his hand for a time, and times and half a
time.73
[other]

But the Court must certainly sit, and they must take away his rulership, in order to annihilate
to destroy [him] totally.
26.

[him]

and

And the kingdom and the rulership and the grandeur of the kingdoms under all the heavens were given
to the people who are the Holy ones of the Supreme One. His kingdom is an indefinitely lasting
kingdom, and all the rulerships will serve and obey Him.
27.

Up to this point is the end of the matter [prophetic message]. As for me, Daniel, my thoughts kept
frightening me a great deal, so that my countenance changed, though I kept the matter in my own heart.
28.

8
2 years’ after the earlier vision, Daniel receives another.
This vision begins with an explanation of Me´do-Persia being defeated by Greece. Then
it quickly speaks of the fall of Jerusalayim by its final king, powered by an evil Divine
force to break Abraham’s prophecy of the Mes-si´ah several centuries before his birth –
but although the temple is destroyed again, the attack against prophecy fails

In the third year of the kingship of Bel-Shaz´zar the king, a vision appeared to me – Daniel – a
continuation of the one which appeared to me at the start.
1.

I began to watch the vision – it happened that I was in Shu´shan74 the castle, which is in the jurisdictional
district of E´lam, while I was seeing it. And as I was looking at the vision, I came to be by the stream of
U´lai ["my leaders (mighties)"].75 3. And I raised my eyes, I was looking and there! a ram was standing before [the west
bank of] the stream, and it had two-horns. And the two horns were elevated, but the one was higher than
the other, and the higher one rose up last. 76 4. I saw the ram butting toward the west and to the north and
to the south, so that no wild beasts could stand before it, nor did anyone deliver [its victims] from out of
its hand; it acted according to its will, and it put on great airs  [put on a display of strength].
2.

71

To the end of our era of independence, and until the end of the next era!
“making war on the Holy ones” – during Christ’s reign Revelation 12:17
73
An outright attempt to prevent prophecy, thereby portray God as fallible. 1 s t fulfilment: the adversary given license to oppose Christ and his
followers for the 3½ years of ministry. 2 nd fulfilment: In the new era, the po wer behind the antichrist – priest-like, preaching for the same time
as Christ, bearing diadems like the Christ, but completely opposite! This is the adversary – incorporating the first three beasts into the character
of the fourth. See Daniel 12:7b and Revelation 12:3 & Revelation 13:1-6 – who is intent on changing the timing of God’s prophecies in order to
make them fail
74
Capital of Persia. “Shu´shan the castle” may indicate that it is a large fortified city . Compare with Esther
75
This river is in E´lam, and Daniel is transported away there in the vision, but it seems to portray the Jordan as an assault is made upon Jeru salem.
The man standing in the middle of the river who commands Ga´bri -el would appear to be a representation of the human form of the Mes-si´ah
76
Da-ri´us, then Cyrus and his successors – See explanation in Daniel 11
72
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And as I was pondering... look! there was a male goat coming from the west over the entire surface of
the earth without touching the earth [because it moved too speedily] and the he-goat had a conspicuous horn
between his eyes.77 6. He kept coming all the way to the ram which sported the two horns, which I had
seen standing before the stream, and it came running toward it in his powerful rage.
5.

And I saw him striking the side of the ram, and he acted bitterly toward it – striking down the ram and
breaking its two horns – and the ram was powerless to stand before him. So he [the he-goat] threw it to
the earth and trampled it down, and there was no-one to deliver the ram out of his hand.
7.

Now... the he-goat put on great airs  – to an extreme! – but as soon as it became mighty, the great
horn was broken, and four [smaller horns]78 arose conspicuously instead of it, [moving] toward the four
winds of the heavens.
8.

And out of one of them [Ptolemy] there came forth another horn – a small one79 – and it kept growing
greatly toward the south and toward the sunrising and toward the [land of] splendour.80 10. And it kept
growing more mighty – all the way to the army of the heavens – so that it caused some of the army and
some of the stars to fall to the earth, and it went trampling them down. 81 11. And it put on great airs all the
way to the Prince of the army,82 and the constant83 [feature] was taken away from it [the land of splendour, Israel],
and the established place of its sanctuary [Jerusalayim] was thrown down. 12. And an army was used against
the constant [feature] because of transgression. and it kept throwing truth down to the earth – it acted,
and it had success.
9.

And I got to hear a certain Holy one speaking, and another Holy one said to the particular one who was
speaking:
13.



a Holy one (Ga´bri-el)––––– another Holy one

⇐ For how long will the vision of the constant [feature] and of the transgression causing desolation last,
so that

14.



[the]

Holy place and

[the]

army

[of Jerusalayim]

are trampled upon?

so he said to me [Daniel in the vision]:

a Holy one (Ga´bri-el) ––––– Daniel (man in the vision)

↪ For two thousand three hundred evenings [and] mornings; then [the] Holy place will certainly be

brought into its right condition. 15. And it came about that, while I myself – Daniel – was watching the
vision and was seeking understanding, that behold! there was someone [Ga´bri-el] standing in front of
me [the living, not visioned, Daniel] who looked like a valiant man. 16. And I began to hear the voice of an
earthling man in the midst of the [river] U´lai, and he called out and said:



angel Ga´bri-el of Almighty God ––––– earthling man in the midst of the river U´lai, human form of the Mes-si´ah

⇐ Ga´bri-el [“warrior of God” or “man of God”], make that one there understand the thing seen.

so he came beside where I was standing, but when he came I was afraid and I fell upon my face – but he
said to me:
17.



angel Ga´bri-el of Almighty God ––––– Daniel

⇒ Understand, O son of man, that the vision is for the time of [the] end [of the traditionalist era]. [r39]
And while he was speaking with me, I was stunned with my face toward the earth. So he touched me
and made me stand upright 19. and he went on to say:
18.

Here I am making you understand what will occur in the final part of the fury,84 because it is for the
appointed time of the end [of the traditionalist era]:

⇒

20.

The two-horned ram that you saw

[stands for]

the kings of Me´de-a and Persia. 21. The hairy he-goat

77

Greece – in the form of Alexander the Great. The Greeks used to be known as Aegeadoe – goat people – from which the term Aegean arises
Lysimarchus ( N ), Se -leu´cus ( E ), Ptolemy ( S ) and Cassander ( W ) were his four generals, amongst whom the kingd om was divided. Ptolemy
was to produce the “small horn” toward the south, which was to become the Roman Empire
79
From Ptolemy, or possibly Antioch Epiphanes ( see John 10:22 ) – a hater of G od. See Daniel 11:21
80
Land of Israel
81
The “trampling” is not aggressive, but subjecting them to his will – as willing minions.
82
The head one of Judah? The Lord – David’s Lord – who is still concerned over Israel Matthew 4:3-11
83
“constant feature” – the altar for constant sacrifices to God
84
Bear in mind that Israel and Judah had already been sacked by Babylon – but the vision showed that more denu nciation was set to come
78
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the king of Greece; and the great horn that was between its eyes [stands for] its first king.
Once
that
one has been broken, four will finally stand up instead of it – four kingdoms will arise
22.
from [his] nation – but not with its [the original horn’s] power.
[stands for]

And in the final part of their kingdom, as the [Jewish] transgressors come to their end, there will stand
up a fierce-faced king85 skilled in trickery and deception. 24. His influence will bind [restrict Jerusalayim], but
not by his own [military] power, but he will cause ruin in an awesome way and will certainly prove both
successful and effective. And he will ruin both the mighty and also people from [the] Holy ones: 25. by his
insight he will make deception prosper in his hand, and he will put on great airs  in his heart. He will
bring many to ruin during a care-free period and he will stand up against the [very] Prince of princes
[Jesus Christ], but be curtailed without [a human] hand.
23.

And the vision of the evening and the morning [period] which was told [to you] is true. You, for your part
– keep the vision secret, because it is yet for many days [ahead].
26.

And I, Daniel, became sick [despondent] for [some] days. Then I got up and performed the king’s duties; but
I remained stunned because of the vision, and nobody could understand [why I was ill].
27.

9
[c 538 BCE] Daniel perceives the end of the 70 years of Sabbath for the land, and prays
to God for His Name to shine again.
Daniel receives detailed foresight of the advent of the Mes-si´ah – a clarity to the
promise given to Abraham.
Ga´bri-el is sent to explain to Daniel that the 70 years is a pattern – that there will be 70
weeks of years beginning from the call to rebuild Jerusalayim [c 454 BCE] and lasting until
the fall of the Mes-si´ah: seven weeks to rebuild Jerusalayim [c 405 BCE], sixty two weeks
until the advent of the Mes-si´ah in Jerusalayim [c 29 CE], Mes-si´ah preach for a half
week [c 33 CE], and Jerusalayim is stable for the next half week [c 36-7 CE] – after which –
to Daniels horror! – there will be even worse carnage on Jerusalayim

Daniel Discerns the 70 years’ for Israel’s Denunciation

In the first year of Da-ri´us the son of A-has-u-e´rus86 of the seed of the Me´des, who had been made
king over the kingdom of the Chal-de´ans – 2. in the first year of his reigning – I Daniel, discerned by the
scrolls [which showed regnal years] the number of the years concerning which the word of Jehovah had occurred
to Jeremiah87 the prophet, for fulfilling the [current] desolations of Jerusalayim, [namely]: seventy years. 3. So
I set my face to Jehovah the [true] God, to seek [Him] with prayer and with entreaties, with fasting and
sack-cloth and ashes. 4. And I began to pray to Jehovah my God and to make confession and to say:
1.



Almighty God ––––– Daniel

⇐ Ah Jehovah the [true] God, the great One and the fear-inspiring One, keeping the covenant and the
loving-kindness to those loving Him and to those keeping His commandments:

we sinned88 and were crooked and acted wickedly and rebelled, turning aside from Your
commandments and from Your judicial rulings. 6. And we have not listened to Your servants the
prophets, who spoke in Your Name to our kings and our princes and our forefathers – and to all the
people of the land.
5.

Righteousness belongs to You, O Jehovah, but shame of face to us as at this day – to the men of Judah
and to the [very] inhabitants of Jerusalayim and to all those of Israel, those near and those far away in
all the lands to which You dispersed them because of their treachery with which they offended You – 8. O
Jehovah, the shame of face belongs to us, to our kings, to our princes and to our forefathers, because we
have sinned against You...
7.

85

Secularly, this was believed to be Antioch Epiphanes ( see John 10:22 ), channelling the character of the adversary – the little horn – as if in
rehearsal for Christ’s actual reign. This is borne out by the fact that he is curtailed in his plan – that of proving prophecy to be flawed. The
parallel with the adversary as portrayed in Revelation is very close (he and his actions may be a prophetic pattern)
86
Compare with A-has-u-e´rus – Xerx´es 1 s t – in Esther
87
Jeremiah 25:11-12; Jeremiah 29:10 Clearly Jeremiah was so respected and given such credence that his words were written down, and a copy
of them lay in the hands of Daniel in Babylon
88 s t
1 Kings 8:47
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––––– Daniel

↻ 9. To Jehovah our God belong the mercies – and the acts of forgiveness, even though we

have rebelled against Him 10. and have not obeyed the voice of Jehovah our God so as to
walk in His laws that He set before us by the hand of His servants the prophets.

11.

...yes, all Israel have overstepped Your law and departed by not obeying Your voice
– that is why the curse89 has been poured out upon us – the sworn oath that was written in
the law of Moses the servant of the [true] God – for we have sinned against him. 12. And He
proceeded to carry out His words that He had spoken against [both] us and against our
judges who judged us, by bringing upon us great evil – such as has never occurred under the
whole heavens as has been done in Jerusalayim.

Just as it is written in the law of Moses – all this calamity – it has come upon us, and we have not
softened the face of Jehovah our God so as to turn back from our error and to understand Your truth.90
13.

Therefore Jehovah kept alert to the calamity... and finally brought it upon us, for Jehovah
our God is righteous91 in all His works that He has done... only we have not obeyed His voice.
14.

And now, O Jehovah our God, You Who brought Your people out from the land of Egypt by a strong
hand so as to make a Name for Yourself as at this day:
15.

We have sinned, we have acted wickedly.
O Jehovah, according to all Your acts of righteousness, please let Your anger and Your rage be turned
away from Your city Jerusalayim – Your Holy mountain – for by our sins and the perversities of our
forefathers, [both] Jerusalayim and Your people are an object of reproach to all those round about us.
16.

And now listen, O our God, to the prayer of Your servant [Moses] and to his entreaties92, and for the
sake of Jehovah cause Your face to shine upon Your desolated Sanctuary. 18. Incline Your ear, O my God,
and hear; open Your eyes and see our devastation and the city that has been called by Your Name – for
we are not pleading before You according to our [reformed] righteous acts, but according to Your many
mercies!
17.

O Jehovah, do discern; O Jehovah, do forgive; O Jehovah, do pay attention and act. Do not delay,93 for
Your Own sake, O my God, for Your Own Name has been called upon Your city and upon Your people.
19.

70 years a pattern for 70 weeks’ of years to span the time of the Mes-si´ah

While I was yet speaking and praying, and confessing my sin and the sin of my people Israel, and casting
my request for favour before Jehovah my God concerning the Holy mountain of my God – 21. yes [while] I
was yet speaking in the prayer, the man Ga´bri-el – whom I had seen in the vision at the start, having been
made weary with tiredness – arrived by my side at the time of the evening gift offering. 22. And he lifted me
out from my fervent anxiety and spoke with me saying:
20.



angel Ga´bri-el of Almighty God ––––– Daniel

⇒ O Daniel, now I have come forth to give you insight with understanding.
At the start of your entreaties a command went forth, so I myself have come to announce, because you
are greatly loved. So now consider the matter, and understand the vision:
23.

Seventy [further] weeks94 had been determined upon your people and upon your Holy city, in
order to restrain the transgression [from doing further damage], and to finish off sin and to make
24.

89

See Leviticus 26:3 – blessing and curse
John 8:31-32
91
God had to keep his oath concerning the consequences to His people; to have foregone the prescribed curse would be to break His word
92
The humility of Daniel, who despite being a significant prophet links himself in the wrongdoin g and asking for God to hear again the loyal
servant Moses
93
Daniel has shown contrition in behalf of God’s nations, and not demanded an end to their suffering because of the end of the 70 years. Only
at this point in the prayer does he ask God – humbly – not to delay the easing of the tribulation... and God answers immediately
94
(See Daniel 7:25 – the attempt to disrupt prophecy) The 70 years for the cleansing of the land were prophetic of the 70 weeks of years for
cleaning God’s loyal people. ( This is based on the prophetic flood of Noah’s day ( Genesis 7:4 ), where there were 7 days ( corresponding to
Christ’s 3½ days’ ministry and 3½ days’ hiatus after his death ) before the 40 days’ flood ( the start of 40 years of unsto ppable angst with the
Romans ) The 70 weeks of years begins at the call to restore Jerusalem, and ends with the death of the Mes -si´ah
90
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atonement for perversity – and to bring in righteousness for times indefinite, to imprint a seal upon
vision and prophet, and to anoint the Holy of Holies.95
And you must know and have insight [that] from the going forth of [the] word to restore and to
rebuild Jerusalayim96 until Mes-si´ah [the] Leader, there will be seven weeks [for the restoration] also
sixty-two weeks97 [until the advent of the Mes-si´ah]. She [Jerusalayim] will return and be rebuilt with a
public square and wall... but for troublesome times.
25.

26.

And after the sixty-two weeks Mes-si´ah will be made distinct,98 but not for [his own glory]
(and the people of a[nother] leader will come and will bring the city and the sanctuary to their
ruin, and its end will be by an [all-encompassing] flood.99  And desolations have been
determined until [the] end of the war)

...but he [Mes-si´ah] must keep [the] covenant in force for the many for one week; and at the half
of the week he will cause sacrifice and gift offering to cease. 100
27.

And [after the remaining ½ week] the one causing desolation will come upon the wing of idolatries
[Rome], and what has been decided [as an action] will be poured upon the one being desolated
[Jerusalayim and its way] until [there has been] an extermination.

10
Daniel is tired through mourning and fasting. In a vision he sees an angelic messenger
by the river Hid´de-kel (Tigris) – signifying authority at that confining boundary – who
explains the absolute beauty of the identity of the Mes-si´ah – he is the archangel
Mi´cha-el, and such a one was needed, because the messenger angel reveals that evil
spirits are attempting to hinder God’s flow of prophecy – the very thing which is
essential, since Daniel has been given a time-table for the Mes-si´ah.
In revealing this, the messenger reveals that Heaven is ridden with rebelliousness.

Daniel’s Prayers Rewarded – the Mes-si´ah is Identified

In the third year of [the reign over Babylonia by] Cyrus the king of Persia, a matter was revealed to Daniel –
whose name was called Bel-te-Shaz´zar – and the matter was trustworthy and greatly significant. 101 And
he understood the matter, and the understanding came to him in a vision:
1.



Daniel –––––

≺

In those days I – Daniel – happened to be mourning for three full weeks.102 3. I did not eat dainty
bread, and no flesh or wine entered my mouth, and I didn’t grease myself until the completing of the
three full weeks.
2.

Then on the twenty-fourth day of the first month, while I happened to be on the bank of the great river
Hid´de-kel [Tigris], 5. I raised my eyes and saw [something]:
4.

...here was a certain man clothed in linen, with his hips girded with golden ore of U´phaz. 6. And his
body was [also golden] like Tar´shish [yellow jasper, crysolite], and his face appeared brilliant like
lightning, and his eyes were like fiery torches, and his arms and feet looked like burnished copper,
and the sound of his voice was like the sound of a crowd.

95

“atonement for perversity” – here it is marked that the Christ will be a sacrifice for the sins of the entire Jewish nation. “to seal up vision and
prophet” – to bring an end to the events of the vision and prophetic word on the Mes -si´ah ( See Matthew 27:51 for fulfilment ) This sounds all encompassing, yet it covers many traumatic events, all aggravated by typical human rebellion
96
Ezra 7:9
97
Seven weeks to rebuild Jerusalem, 62 weeks after that the Mes -si´ah is made manifest, 3½ days later he is killed, 3½ da ys after that begins the
Jewish angst which brings the one causing desolation
98
Some translations say “cut off” – implying death – which does not come until the end of the ½ week. This sentence refers to his being made
distinct, evident in the land – but not for glory for himself
99
The Roman destruction of the Temple. See Jesus’ words against God’s nations in Matthew 24:37
100
Sacrifices end at Christ’s death – at the end of the ½ week – as a new covenant is now in force. ( See Mark 11:15-16 ) “covenant in force for
the many” – 3½ years ministry specifically to convince Jews in Jerusalem, since it was their region which was to be destroyed by Rome, ra ther
than the synagogues situated abroad.
101
Not easy to translate – it seems to imply that the matter which was revealed to Daniel was detailed, greatly eventful, and spanned a generous
expanse of time and of application
102
Possibly for a person, or possibly waiting for an answe r to a prayer having heard that building work on the Temple had been opposed Ezra 4
since it was Daniel who had perceived the end of the 70 weeks for the land. See also Daniel 10:13 fn
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And only I – Daniel – saw the sight, for the men that were with me did not see the sight, but a great
anxiety fell upon them, so they ran away to hide themselves.
7.

So I was left by myself, and I saw this great sight but there was no power left in me; my complexion
turned sour and I had no strength,103 9. Yet I began hearing the sound of his words; and while I listened to
the sound of his words I became stunned and [fell with my] my face [turned] toward the earth.
8.

...but look! a hand touched me, and it stirred me up on to my knees and the palms of my hands.
And he said to me:
10.



11.

high ranking angel of Almighty God (possibly Ga´bri-el) ––––– Daniel

≺ O Daniel, you highly valued man, understand the words that I speak to you, and stand
upright, for I have been sent to you.

and when he spoke this word with me, I did stand up, though trembling. 12. And he went on to say to me:
Do not be afraid, O Daniel, for your words have been heard from the first day104 that you gave your
heart to understanding and humbling yourself before your God, your words have been heard and I
come because of your words. 13. The prince of the royal realm of Persia was standing in opposition to
me for twenty-one days,105 but look! Mi´cha-el – one of the foremost princes – came to help me;
after which I remained there [unhindered] beside the [fleshly] kings [Da-ri´us and Cyrus] of Persia.
14. [So

finally]

I have come to explain to you what will befall your people in the final part of the days
because it is a vision for future days.

[of the Jewish era],

Now when he spoke these words with me, I set my face to the earth and become speechless. 16. And
look! someone who looked like one of the sons of mankind touched my lips, 106 and I began to open my
mouth and speak and say to the one who was standing in front of me:
15.

↩ O my lord, my body collapsed at the sight, and I did not retain any strength. 17. So how could the
servant of my lord speak with my lord? And up to now there has been no power in me nor
breath remaining in me.

And the one who looked like an earthling man touched me again and it strengthened me, 19. and he
said:
18.

↪ Do not be afraid, you highly valued man.107 May you have peace. Be strong, yes, be strong.
– and as soon as he spoke with me I exerted my strength and said:

↩ Let my lord speak, because you have strengthened me [Daniel felt able to listen now].
20.

So he went on to say:

↪ Do you understand why I have come to you?
Now I shall go back to fight with the prince [rebellious angelic overlord] of Persia. When I go forth,
look! the prince of Greece will come.108

103

Possibly only Daniel had spent three weeks’ mourning without food, and so his strength and complexion had suffered
Possibly referring to his searching for the truth of Jeremiah’s 70 years’ prophecy Daniel 9:2
105
No coincidence – Daniel’s was weak with mourning ( Daniel 10:3 ) and an evil spirit would want to hinder contact with Daniel, as it pertained
both to the prophesies of the Mes-si´ah and the flow between God and His established prophet . . This evil spirit’s aim was that Daniel die – he
being the one who had learned of the 70 weeks’ prophecy – and the prophecy be split and seen as less conclusive – so the stakes were high. (
Compare importance of knowledge being hidden for God’s purpose at Matthew 24:43 ) That thi s angel r e m a i n e d by the kings of Persia – Cyrus
and Da-ri´us, both of whom were instrumental in God’s purpose – showed he was there to protect them in this. This shows that answers to our
prayers can be hindered by the devil’s allies, if the issue pertains to God’s prophecy
106
This “like a son of man” would appear to be Mi´cha -el – the pre-human Jesus, the single one who helped the high -ranking angel who may
himself be Ga´bri -el, since Ga´bri -el appears to have continued as a messenger angel in the New Testa ment
107
Compare Ga´bri -el’s words to Mary Luke 1:26-28
108
The angel declares that these world powers of the earlier visions Daniel 8:1-8 are powered by evil angels. The Prince of Persia opposed God’s
prophetic purpose and tried to hinder its announcement to Daniel, and in the future the Prince of Greece will do what it can to hinder God’s
purpose. Until the Mes-si´ah, there will be a long -lastin g war with spirit creatures fighting – not for earthly kingdoms such as Greece of Persia,
but to break the flow of God’s prophecy!!!! The messenger reveals that the heavens are ridden with chaotic rebellion, so tha t only he and Mi´cha el are standing for God’s purpose – this angel may therefore be Ga´bri -el
104
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However, I shall tell you the things noted down in the writing of truth [Law and the Prophets], and no
one is fortifying me in these [things] except for Mi´cha-el, the prince of YOU people.109
21.

11
Daniel learns of the fate of the last two beasts. Greece will arise and be split into four,
with the resulting north and the south kingdoms the most prominent. These will engage
in fierce spasmodic struggle with each other until the prominent and despicable king of
the north is squashed by a fledgling Roman empire. This new empire has no regard for
God, declaring its god to be a god of war and fortresses. It eventually overflows both
Syria and Egypt, but also falls itself in later years between Jerusalayim and the
Mediterranean Sea.
The text is overly intricate in places, as if amplified by a later hand.
This convoluted historical chapter – not written by Daniel himself – serves to undermine
the integrity and purpose of Jerusalayim and true worship – the true aim of the
adversary.



high ranking angel of Almighty God (Gabriel?) ––––– Daniel

↪ 1. And as for me, in the first year of Da-ri´us the Me´de I stood to uphold and strengthen him.110 2.
And now I shall tell to you what is truth:

Look! There will yet be three111 [more] kings standing up for Persia, but the fourth one will
amass greater riches than all [others].112 But as soon as he has become strong through his
riches, he will bare everything113 against the kingdom of Greece.
And a mighty king [Alexander the Great] will arise and he will rule with [even more] extensive
dominion and act according to his114 [own] will [unhindered]. 4. And when he has stood up [been
seen as mighty after his successful conquests] then his kingdom will be broken and be divided toward
the four winds of the heavens [N-E-S-W split] – but not with his posterity and not with his
dominion with which he had ruled, because his kingdom will be uprooted115 for others than
these [four]:
3.

Kings of North and South in the Prophecy

The king of the south [Egypt] will become strong, and [one] of his princes will prevail
against him and rule with extensive dominion [greater than] that one’s ruling power.
5.

And at the end of [some] years they [the two kings] will ally themselves with each other –
the daughter of the king of the south will come to the king of the north [Syria] in order to
make an equitable arrangement.116  But she will not retain the power of her arm, nor
will he [her father the king] stand nor will his [own] arm prevail; and she [the princess herself] will
be given up – together with those bringing her in, and he who caused her birth, and the
one making her strong in [those] times. 7. One from the sprout of her roots [her brother] will
stand up in his [father’s] place, and he will come with the military force and enter the
fortress of the king of the north and will act against them – and prevail! 8. – and he will
carry their [Syria’s] gods into captivity to Egypt: their molten images, their desirable
6.

109

The Mes-si´ah is identified!! Ezekiel 44:2-3. the archangel Mi´cha -el ( Jude 9 ). is “the Prince of YOU people” – this angelic son of God is to
be the Mes-si´ah Daniel 12:1-3 ( see also Isaiah 63:4-5 where only God’s Arm – the Mes-si´ah – comes to assist God in His purpose of disciplining
delinquent Jerusalem ) Daniel has been given a truly sacred secret!!! and in saying this revealed that only two high -ranking angels were loyal to
God – revealing a startling scale of rebellion (although a large number of other angels Luke 2:13) However see the extension of this proph ecy in
Zechariah 2:11
110
First and smaller of the two horns – see Daniel 8:3
111
There would be more than three actual kings, but only three concerned with maintaining Persia as the dominant world power
112
( prophetic of the Ma´gi?? Matthew 2:1-2; and Jesus’ temptation? John 12:20-27 )This is the greater of the two -horns of the ram which arises
after the first. This scripture has been likened to the three horns which fell before the little horn speaking grandiose thi ngs Daniel 7:8 – however
that is part of the 4 t h beast, which is Rome and comes later
113
Babylonia had been very strong and had taken over Israel an d Egypt; Persia seeks further influence – this time beyond Tyre ( who hid their
treasures on islands off the coast, which Babylon could not access ) by sea -warfare against Greece. But this ambitious 4 t h horn – greater than
the first three – was overcome by his own ambition
114
Babylon fell by an alliance of E´lam-ites, Me´des and Persians – Greece will act alone, and by the hand of a single man
115
The territories of Lysimarchus ( N ) and of Ptolemy ( S ) changed – Egypt became prominent, and Syria responded. Their mutual angst
disrupted the vast Alexandrian empire, leaving the eastern and western regions isolated to wither, while the war between the houses of the two
stronger generals only served to make their regions strong – not them – and so Egypt and Syria became independent powers again
116
Reminiscent of King Je -ho´ram of Judah intermarrying with an unnamed daughter of King A´hab of Israel – something Jehovah said should not
happen between Israel and Judah ( see 2 n d Chronicles 21:6 )
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articles of silver and of gold. He will continue for more years than the king of the north. 9.
Thus the king of the south will surely come into his [Syria’s] kingdom and then return
[safely] to his own [native] soil.
...but his [King of Syria’s] sons will fume and assemble a large crowd of military forces
which will come and flood over and pass through [against the king of the south]. Then he will go
back, and he will fume all the way [back] to his fortress.
10.

So the king of the south will grow bitter and he will certainly go forth and fight with the
king of the north; he will recruit a large crowd – but the crowd will actually be given into
that one’s [King of Syria’s] hand. 12. The crowd will certainly be carried away; his heart will
become confident and he will cast down  tens of thousands [of the Egyptian forces] but he
will not make use of his strong position [will not exploit by advantageously expanding his territory].
11.

However the king of the north will surely return and amass a larger crowd than the
first; and at the end of [some] years he will come again with a great military force and
with a great deal of supplies. 14. In those times, many will stand up against the king of the
south.
13.

...And the sons of the tyrants among your people 117 will be carried along to try to fulfil a
vision118 – but they will have to fail.
So the king of the north will come and erect a siege rampart and capture the most
fortified city. The armed forces of the south will not stand, neither the elite [troops] and
there will be no power to keep standing: 16. the one coming against him [against Egypt] will
do whatever he wants, and no one will stand before him: he [Antiochus the Great of Syria] will
stand in the land of the splendour [Ca´naan], with the power to destroy it in his hand. 17. He
will be determined to come with the full force of his entire kingdom, and he will bring
equitable [terms] with him and will act effectively,119  and he will give the daughter of
womankind so as to corrupt through her, but she will not stand [by him] nor continue to
be his.
15.

After this he will turn attention back to the coastlands [Palestine, western empire] and will
capture many, but an army commander will make his reproachfulness cease; unable to
continue reproaching others, he will turn back homeward. 19. Then he will turn his face
back toward the fortresses of his [own] land [Syria] but will stumble and fall, and will not
be found. 20. ...and one will stand up in his authority120 who sends men to extract tribute in
honour of the kingdom, but in a few days he will be broken without anger or warfare.
18.

A despised one121 will stand up in his place and they will certainly not set the dignity of
[the] kingdom upon him; he will come during a peaceful period and take hold of [the]
kingdom by means of cunning flattery. 22. The existing established armies will be swept
away from before him and they will be broken, as will the leader of [the] covenant [of peace
with him].122 23. After allying themselves to him, he will act deceitfully, and [in this way] he
will rise up and become mighty by means of a little nation.123 24. He will enter peacefully
even into the richest of the jurisdictional districts and actually do what his fathers and his
fathers’ fathers have not done: he will distribute plunder and spoil and goods among
them... only to devise his schemes against their fortified places, but only until a time. 124
21.

Then he will arouse his power and his heart against the king of the south with a great
military force – but the king of the south will incite himself for the war with an
exceedingly great and mighty military force; but he [king of the north, Syria] will not stand,
25.

117

The meaning is unclear – it could mean 2 nd generation dispersed ones, or dyed-in-the-wool robbers – and be those from among God’s people or
those who inflicted themselves against God’s people
118
Knowing Daniel’s prophecy, they will try to become the final great power Daniel 7:7
119
Just as Egypt did toward Syria, so Syria will do
120
Se-leu´cus Philopater – eldest son of the king of Syria
121
Antiochus Epiphanes ( see Daniel 8:9 – the small horn growing grand ) ( also John 10:22 )
122
Possibly betraying Onias, the high priest at that time in Jerusalem . The new man betrays those with whom he has an agreement. Compare
with King Zed -e-ki´ah 2 n d Kings 24:20
123
“a little nation” – but the deceit makes him seem harmless... and the deceit is the cancer which overthrows those he approaches
124
Because of the “appointed time” – see v27
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because they [his own force] will practice schemes against him; 26. the very ones eating his
delicacies125 will bring his downfall.126 His military force will be swept away, and many will
fall down slain.
– for the heart of both of these kings will be inclined to doing wickedness – each continually
speaking a lie at a meal [despicable and devious betrayal amongst allies] – but nothing will succeed,
because [the] end is yet for the appointed time [for the dawn of Rome]...
27.

And he [king of the north] will return to his land with a great quantity of riches, but his heart
will be against the Holy covenant; he will act effectively and then go back to his land. 29. At
the appointed time he will return and he will come against the south, but the latter will not
be as successful as at the former: 30. the ships of Kit´tim [Cyprus] [under the power of Rome] will
come up against him and he will become dejected. So he127 will return and hurl his
denunciations against the Holy covenant; he will do so, then return and show consideration
for those who forsake the Holy covenant. 31. Armed forces will proceed from him and will stand
up and actually profane the sanctuary, the fortress, and remove the constant [feature] [altar for
daily sacrifices]. And they will erect in its place the disgusting thing [altar to a pagan god] that
causes desolation.128
28.

And he will lead those who transgress against [the] covenant into outright apostasy129
through his smooth words – but the people who know their God will be steadfast and prevail.
33. Those who have insight among the people will explain to the many what is happening, yet
they will fall by the sword and by flame, by captivity and by plundering, for [some] days. 34. And
when they are made to stumble they will be helped with a little help... but many will infiltrate
themselves among them by means of deceitful flatteries. 35. Some of those having insight will
be made to stumble because of them – as part of a refining work and to cleanse and
whiten,130 until the time of [the] end, because it is yet for the [future] appointed time.
32.

The king131 will act according to his own will, and he will exalt himself and magnify himself
above every god; he will speak astonishing things against the God of gods – and he will prove
successful until [the] indignation comes to a finish, because the thing decided upon must be
done. 37. He will neither have regard for the God of his fathers, nor will he desire women nor
give regard to any other god – because he will magnify himself over everyone. 38. He – in his
station – will give glory to the god of fortresses; he will glorify a god that his fathers did not
know – with gold and silver and precious stone and desirable things – 39. he will act with a
foreign god against the most fortified of strongholds; whoever recognises him [the god of
fortresses] he will make abound with glory, and he will certainly make them rule over many, and
he will apportion out [the] ground for a price.132
36.

And in the time of [the] end the king of the south will engage with him [Rome] in a pushing,
and the king of the north will storm against him with chariots and horsemen and with many
ships; and he [Rome] will enter into the lands and flood over and pass through. 133 41. He will
also actually enter into the land of the splendour, and many [lands] will be made to stumble;
but these ones will escape out of his hand: E´dom, Mo´ab and the main part of the sons of
Am´mon.134
40.

42.

And he [Rome] will keep stretching forth his hand against the lands, and the land of Egypt
will not escape; 43. he [Rome] will rule over the hidden reserves of gold and of

[king of the south]

125

Downfall through revolt and treason
See antithesis of this at Luke 13:24-26 where Jesus will not be fooled by those who are not sincere. Also John 13:21-27 for Judas, who receives
the food from Jesus in fulfilment of Psalm 41:9
127
In frustration and pique at being hindered by Rome
128
Mark 13:14; Matthew 24:15;
129
Not merely pagan sacrifice, but active opposition to God’s way
130
The difference between having insight and having insight with the heart behind it
131
Rome?? “Divine” Emperors? Herod Acts12:20-24?
132
Vassal tenants of cities conquered by Rome?
133
Rome occupied Palestine, but Egypt and Dam -a-scus remained out of their control until about 32 CE
134
East of the Jordan, bordering the desert, not strategically important – Rome let the locals bear the burden of defence
126
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silver and over all the desirable things of Egypt... and the Lib´y-ans and the E-thi-o´pi-ans will
be within range of him.
...but there will be reports out of the sun-rising and out of the north that will disturb him,
and he must go forth in a great rage in order to annihilate and to devote many to
destruction. 45. And he will plant his palatial tents between [the] grand sea [Mediterranean] and
the Holy mountain of splendour [Jerusalayim]; and he will come to his end135 with no helper for
him.
44.

12
Daniel is told of 1st century events: the Mes-si´ah will stand, then the tribulation – the
fall of Jerusalayim again... and its form of worship! but those loyal to God will move
forward with the Mes-si´ah, and to the resurrection of the dead.
He now sees two messengers by the river Hid´de-kel (Tigris), one on each side –
signifying that there are further events beyond the Abrahamic covenant – an expansion
of God’s dominion, as fundamentally significant as was the crossing into Canaan over
the Jordan.
The scroll is sealed until the time of the end – including Daniel’s question as to what
will happen next.

The End Revealed to Daniel – Then Sealed for the Appointed Time



high ranking angel of Almighty God ––––– Daniel

⇒ 1. And during that time Mi´cha-el will stand up! – the great prince who is standing in behalf of
the sons of your people. Then will occur a time of distress 136 such as has not been made to
occur since there came to be a nation until that time.

During that time your people will escape – [that is] each one who is written down in the book [of
life]. 137 2. And many of those asleep in the dust of the ground will be woken – some to indefinitely
lasting life and others to shame [and] to indefinitely lasting abhorrence.
– but the ones having insight will shine like the brightness of the expanse, and those who are
bringing the many to righteousness like the stars to time indefinite, even forever.
3.

⇒ 4. And as for you, O Daniel, make the words secret  and seal up the scroll, until the time of [the]
end. Many will rove about, and the

[true]

knowledge will become abundant.

Then I – Daniel – looked, and behold! there were two others standing – one on this bank of the river
and the other on that bank of the river. 6. Then one said to the [divine] man clothed
with the linen,138 who was up above the waters of the stream:
5.

[Hid´de-kel – aka Tigris]



High ranking angel of Almighty God ––––– an angel of Almighty God standing on the bank of the river Hid´de-kel

⇐ How long will it be to the end of the astonishing things?
7.

And I heard the man clothed with the linen who was upon the waters of the river, as he raised his right
and his left [hand] to the heavens139 to swear by the One Who is alive for time indefinite:

[hand]

↪ It will be for an appointed time, and times and a half [3½ times, 1260 days]. As soon as the dashing
of the power of the Holy people to pieces140 has come to a finish, all these things will come to
their finish.

8.



135
136
137
138
139
140
141

Now as for me, I heard, but I could not understand; so that I said:

High ranking angel of Almighty God ––––– Daniel

⇐ O my lord, what will be the [final] outcome of [future following] these things?141

Herod at his post -Christian end?
“Great tribulation” ( Matthew 24:21; Mark 13:14; Luke 21:20-22 ) Revelation 7:1-14
Reference to following the Christ – later to be revealed as “the Word ” John 1:1
See Daniel 10:5
Compare angel of 7 thunders Revelation 10:5-7
End of Jewish era – see Daniel 7:25 and Daniel 9:27 ( the half week – 1260 days ) for prophecy
Daniel has been shows details of great upheaval – so what will be the result for God’s people?
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9.

And he said:

↪ Go, Daniel, because the words have been made secret  and sealed up until the time of [the]
end.142 10. Many will cleanse themselves and whiten themselves and will be refined – and the
wicked ones will certainly act wickedly – but no wicked ones at all will understand, whereas the
ones having insight will understand.

From the time that the constant [feature] [daily sacrifice for sin] has been removed and the disgusting
thing that is causing desolation has been erected in its place, there will be one thousand two
hundred and ninety days143 [3 years and 7 months] – 12. happy is the one who is keeping in expectation
and who arrives [alive]144 at the one thousand three hundred and thirty-five days [3 years and 8½
months]!
11.

And as for you [Daniel], go toward [your own] end and rest, and you145 will stand up [again] for your
destiny at the end of the days.
13.

142

Scroll with seven seals about to be opened Revelation 5:1
Two scenarios 1) Period of fight with Rome against Jerusalem (see Exodus to start of Sol´o -mon’s temple, plus the 120 years’ wait between
God’s declaration and the flood to make the additional 600 years) or 2) time of Jesus’ ministry
144
Same two scenarios 1) 45 days ( years ) of tribulation, at the end of which many will have been killed – but after that, they will not be
persecuted, or 2) days between Jesus’ a scension and the day of Pentecost, the outpouring of Holy Spirit
145
Effectively, “your words written down of this prophecy” will help those who are righteous like Daniel in the end of the days
143
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Glossary of Terms
Markers denoting some feature of the text


rhet

sa
sotvoc

Almighty God – not Jesus – as evidenced by the 12th century Hebrew text of the New Testament
proverb or saying
rhetorical statement
prophetic of the Mes-si´ah
scribal anomaly
Soto voce textural comment or explanation inserted by the writer

Notes on terms and phrases
r1

“life” in this context means “lives”
the generations of one’s line which follow, beginning with one’s existing family. Its use implies a
blessing on future generations – and on the longevity of one’s name – due to good actions in the
individual in question

r2

“bereaved”
often means orphans, but in some cases anyone who is lonely and vulnerable through their loss
of family head: a widow, an orphan.

r3

“kidneys”
a term often used to express the thoughts or mind, inner self.

r4

“house” – a family line

r5

“gate”

typically the gate to the town or city, a place where a Le´vite judge would sit to hear cases as
they are brought to him. A place where wise people sit – a sign of their esteem in the eyes of
the city people – not a place for fools.

r6

“master” – husband by choice.
This is historically and culturally lost to a great extent, but a “master of evil schemes” is
someone who has actually been attracted to and wooed and pursued and married evil schemes,
because of his love for them – far worse than a “bad marriage” to an unworthy wife.

r7

“days like a shadow”
the implication is one of gently fading away at the end of one’s life

r8

“under the sun”
wearisome life in fruitless toil outside of the garden of Eden.

r9

“evil net” – for catching fish.
Not a net used in a boat for immediate catches, but one lain out at night which traps the fish.

r10

“daughters of Jerusalem”
A phrased used by the Shu´lam-mite – taken as a prospective bride for Sol´o-mon – to the other
chosen young women. The Shu´lam-mite is dark skinned – possibly Nu´bian, beautiful, a worker
in the field and the hot sun – whereas her companions there are more refined, from good
houses in the land. They despise her for being black, so in turn she calls “daughters of
Jerusalem” – a term of aloofness and isolation, since its inhabitants now had the temple and
were land-linked to David’s city on Zion, some of the people had become aloof and snobbish.

r11

“land flowing with milk and honey”
a term to inspire genuine delight of the promised land

r12

“pass through the fire”
burning alive (a person) as a sacrifice to a false god. Forbidden in the Law ( Deuteronomy 18:10 )
but practiced by A´haz of Judah 2nd Kings 16:3 and others 2nd Kings 17:17 including Ma-nas´seh (
2nd Kings 21:6; 2nd Chronicles 33:6 ) – greatly criticised by Jehovah ( Jeremiah 32:35; Ezekiel 20:31
) but thoroughly outlawed by good King Jo-si´ah 2nd Kings 23:10. It was believed that the
screams of a first-born child would be the most pleasing call to awaken the attention and favour
of pagan gods.

r13

“footstool”
Term for the temple, God’s foothold on earth. King David yearned to build a temple for God
for His “comfort”, that is, a sign that He was respected 1st Chronicles 28:2; Psalm 99:2-5; Psalm
132:7 – but after the rebellious nature of His people, that prized temple was shown to have
been more respected and treasured in the minds of the people than was God. When the
rebuke promised under the Law came, the temple was not spared – proof that a people could
not inflict conditions of protection upon God – and God dismissed both the temple and Zion as
Glossary
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being special. Instead, He promised through the prophet Isaiah that the whole earth was His
footstool Isaiah 66:1 and this prophesied the future inclusion of Gentiles into His flock, followed
by a New Jerusalem which would fill the earth
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r14

“land of / toward the north” – land of Godlessness.
This represents the region of Ma´gog, a people who are only once mentioned in the Hebrew
scriptures, since they have absolutely no interest nor contact with God’s ways. These are to
feature as the last ones who resist in the vision of Revelation 20:7-8

r15

“dusky people”
Possibly the Scenite Arabians. Alternatively, the darken skinned – mixed races, possibly covered
up with mixed cloth Leviticus 19:19 – their attire to survive sand and sun in the daytime travel,
possibly a reference to their communities which only came alive in the evening when they had
completed the day’s travel

r16

“bending down” or “inclining”
this is when God sees the iniquities of people, yet instead of giving denunciation he stoops
through that putrid layer in order to encourage and advise, in the manner of a father intervening
with a wayward child.

r17

“the land must pay off its Sabbaths”
note that the land was effectively a victim of forced labour by the people, so to “pay off” was to
literally take an enforced rest for 70 years! Not a burden or onerous payment at-all! Fulfilled at
the fall of Jerusalem through Neb-u-chad-rez´zar – see 2nd Chronicles 34:14; 2nd Chronicles 36:1721

r18

“Jehovah of Armies”
a term used for God when speaking of His strong action, rather than His prophecy, His teaching,
or His compassion

r19

“Jerusalem” the city, rather than “Jerusalayim” – greater Jerusalem
Jerusalayim includes the city of Jerusalem on Mount Mo-ri´ah and the city of David on Mt. Zion.
It is a terms for both of these as one – Jerusalem and its Kingly portion – and is used in the
Hebrew more often than the term “Jerusalem” which refers only to the city of Jerusalem (this
only occurs in the scrolls of Ezra and of Daniel). The Hebrew words are identical, but with
different vowel markings – absent in the original scolls, but inserted appropriately according to
Jewish scholars

r20

“virgin daughter” of a country.
The notion is that the country is stable, has achieved and is wealthy enough to raise a child
without being oppressed. The virgin daughter is one who is being groomed, gently raised,
acquiring a fine status ready for when she has children herself – perhaps a satellite city or region.
The phrase is often used when discussing the fate of such hubris-laden nations – that their
cherished virgin daughter will not marry, but be ravished – and her child not a kingdom or
alliance, but a fated and illegitimate mongrel.

r21

occasional underlying text is plural – of majesty – but written here as singular for the single object

r22

“city of refuge”
A place for the accidental manslayer to flee to, a place of safety from an avenging relative.
There were 6 proposed cities of refuge: Moses set up the first three B e´z er, Ra ´m oth in
Gil´e-ad and Go´la n in Ba´shan to the East of the Jordan. Afterwards to the West there came
Ke´desh - Na ph´ta - li (in Gal´i-lee), She´chem , Kir´i- a th - A r´ba (He´bron ) – 6 cities

r23

“utterance of Jehovah”
God would speak face to face with Moses, and spoke through the priests when Israel’s leaders
inquired of Him. However, when the priesthood itself became degenerate, God would give an
“utterance” – a whisper through a prophet of through a loyal priest – no longer through the
direct route of the priesthood. This would come in a dream or a waking vision, or through a
Divine messenger. The priesthood remained in place, but providing guidance came through
those (most often non-priests) of good heart who sincerely loved Him and yearned for His way.
Wherever the phrase “utterance of Jehovah” appears, it means this guidance as given through a
prophet.

r31

“Days of Noah”
The days of Noah were a time when the world was “filled with violence”, but the world had
been so for a long time. Certain of Adam’s line had dubious names which illustrated their lack of
love for God, Cain had murdered his brother, and La´mech had declared himself to be ten times
worse than Cain.
However the real issue was the Neph´i-lim. Rebellious angels wished to usurp the physical
creation project, but did not have the power to create life, so some conspired to come to earth
and take over the bodies of some of the men (and possibly women) and manipulated the
circumstances of a natural human conception to produce a race of giant bullies to dominate the
earth. These Chimerae – or hybrids – were human in form, but their nature corrupted by the

Glossary

angelic interference – not through possession, but through altering how the conception was
allowed to be influenced before birth.
In Jesus’ day, he describes the time of the end as just like the days of Noah – this is linked closely
with his words to Nic-o-de´mus regarding the copper serpent. Just as rebellious angels came to
disturb the earth – akin to the serpents which bit the Hebrews in the wilderness – so the
servant of God, the Christ came to heal the disturbance – the copper serpent which brought
healing.
r32

“The Good News (Gospel)”
The news that people of all the nations can be declared righteous due to faith (see Isaiah 61:1-2).
This was declared to Abraham, after he was declared righteous – not by works, but by faith in
God. Galatians 3. The gospels of Matthew, Mark, Luke and John are each their depictions of
this, as exemplified in the life of the Mes-si´ah

r33

Abyss = womb
see Joseph’s blessing from Israel Genesis 49:25, also John 3:3 says that traditionalists are in the
abyss

r34

e.g. “heaven and earth might pass away”
Often seen as an hyperbolae
The rulers are seen as heaven, and the Jews called the Gentiles “al Ha-aretz” – people of the
earth. The Law was fulfilled in the Christ, and in handing the new covenant to his ordinary
disciples and opening the way for Gentiles John 3:16-17 so with those two things “the heavens
and the earth” did pass away. This term is sometimes used to refer to the wayward people
therein 2nd Peter 3:7 – see God’s words of comfort to distraught Jews in Isaiah 51:6

r35

“Son of David”
see fn to Psalm 110 and 1st Kings 5:3, which identify David in the role of God and Jesus Christ in
the role of the Son of David – the temple-builder: Sol´o-mon

r36

Loaves of Presentation
these were twelve loaves of bread placed before Jehovah. They were arranged in two rows of
six – the twelve corresponding to the twelve tribes of Israel. They remained before the
sanctuary of Jehovah (Holy of Holies) for seven days, after which they were moved to the
temple at large, where only the priests could eat them.

r37

Paralytic

r38

a weakness, usually down one side, probably as a result of a stroke

“wild beast” of Revelation
There are 4 beasts in Revelation:
1) the wild beast which ascends from the abyss –
- this is undescribed physically, but is the embodiment of anti-christianity. It is
formed by a powerful rebel angels or group of angels, which had acted very badly
in the past – thus they were placed in the abyss.
2) wild beast from the sea
a human organisation borne of the turbulence of ordinary people (see Isaiah
57:20 – “the wicked are like the sea that is being tossed, when it cannot calm
down, the waters of which keep tossing up mud and mire.”), which is
representing the wild beast
3) wild beast from the earth
a human organisation for ruling classes, which is representing the wild beast
- a 2 horned wild beast – false prophet – created by rebel angels
(3b) molten image of the (2nd) wild beast.
4) scarlet coloured wild beast
a depiction of the character of the wild beast.
These are essentially aspects of the wild beast from the abyss – see how the 5th plague is poured
on the throne of the wild beast is poured onto the throne of the adversary. The image of the
wild beast is an image of the beast from the sea, which is itself a portrayal of the wild beast of
the abyss

r39

Traditionalist, Traditionalist era
the era of Judaism which preceded the Christ, particularly those people steeped in man-made
doctrine and tradition, most particularly those intransigent to God’s Mes-si´ah

r40

Mik´tam / Al-tas´chith
“an engraving”, “do not destroy”
Mik´tam is attached to certain psalms – often associated with King David fleeing from Saul.
David carved messages into the rocks where he was hiding, and Saul’s men would read David’s
plea for conciliation toward God. However Saul had hired “indian trackers” – E´dom-ites – to
find David, and evidently ordered them to destroy these Hebrew messages before any of Saul’s
men could read them…
Glossary
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…so David marked some of them “Al-tas´chith” – an Ar-a-ma´ic word which the non-Hebrew
reading E´dom-ites could understand – which reads “do not destroy”. The hope was that they
would read this as a sign that the message was important, and so there was a chance that Saul or
his men would read it.
r41

r666

Lillies / Lily of Reminder
Musical trumpets, rather than those for sounding an alert.
666 – or 660 incised as a brand
There are many suggestions for the meaning of this, including the names of despotic world leaders
ranging from the 1st to the 20th centuries.
The number could refer to the 66 sons of Israel – not of Joseph’s line Revelation 7:8 – who left the
Promised Land to travel for Egypt Genesis 46:26; Romans 9:6. It could refer to the sixth
commandment “You must not kill” – implying that the number reflects God’s disapproval.
It could also be a negation of God’s order of things: 7 seals, 7 trumpet blast and 7 thunders.
Alternatively it could refer to the voluntary offering of the people under Ne-he-mi´ah – postBabylonian release – when the temple was being rebuilt on the threshing floor of Or´nan. The
area was purchased for 600 shekels weight of gold 1st Chronicles 21:25. For support, the people
would provide their tithe – or 1/10th – for the priests and 1/10th of a 1/10th Nehemiah 10:32-39 to
supply the house of God with food – symbolically 666 in total. The symbolism would be that the
entire extra voluntary offering of God’s people on returning to rebuild the temple in Jerusalem –
including its tithes – were to be given to the wild beast, effectively stealing food from the mouth
of God.

rP

“Phaenomena” by Aratus
This is the poem from which the apostle Paul quoted to the Ep-i-cu-re´an and the Sto´ic philosophers in Acts 17:28

“With Jove we must begin, nor from Him rove;
Him always praise, for all is full of Jove!
He fills all places where mankind resort,
The wide-mouthed sea and every sheltering port.
Jove’s presence fills all space, upholds this ball [the earth]
All need His aid – His power sustains us all.
For we His offspring are, and He in love
Points out to man his labour from above:
Where signs unerring show when best the soil
By well-timed culture shall repay our toil...”
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